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MONDROIT :DIED. ET.

51 & 52 VICTORIA, 1888.

CHAP. 1 .

Consolidated Fund ( No. 1 ) Act, 1888 .

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS.

1. Issue of 114,9001. 7s. 4d . out of the Consolidated Fund for the service of the years ending 3186

March 1887 and 1888.

2. Issue of 11,704,6031.out of the Consolidated Fund for the stvice of the year ending 31st March

3. Power to the Treasury to borrow .

4. Short title.

1889 .

An Act to apply certain sums out of the 1. The Commissioners of Her Majesty's

Consolidated Fund to the service of Treasury for the time being may issue out of

the Consolidated Fand of the United Kingdom

the years ending on the thirty - first of Great Britain and Ireland, and apply to

day of March one thousand eight wards making good the supply granted to Her

hundred and eighty-seven, one thou. Majesty for the service of the years ending on

sand eight hundred and eighty -eight, thethirty-first day of March one thonsand

and one thousand eight hundred and
thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight , the

eighty -nine. (27th March 1888.) sum of one hundred and fourteen thousand

nine hundred pounds seven shillings and

Most Gracions Sovereign, fourpence.

We,YourMajesty's most dutiful and loyal

subjects, the Commons of the United Kingdom 2. The Commissioners of Her Majesty's

of Great Britain and Ireland , in Parliament Treasury for the time being may issue out of

assembled , towards making good the supply the Consolidated Fund of the United King

which we have cheerfully granted to Your dom of Great Britain and Ireland, and apply

Majesty in this session of Parliament , have towards making good the supply granted to

resolved to grant unto your Majesty the sums Her Majesty forthe service ofthe year ending

herein -after mentioned ; and do therefore on the thirty - first day of March one thousand

most bumbly beseech Your Majesty that it eight hundred and eighty-nine, the sum of

may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the eleven million seven hundred and four thousand

Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with six hundred and three pounds .

the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, andCommons, in this present 3. The Commissioners of the Treasury may

Parliament assembled , and by the authority borrow from time to time , on the credit of the

of the same, as follows : said sums , any sum or sums not exceeding in

VOL. LXVIJI.-LAW JOUR. STAT. A 2



4 [CHAP. 1 .STATUTES OF THE REALM.

the whole the sum of eleven million eight Any sums so borrowedshall be placed to the

hundred and nineteen thousand five hundred credit of the account of Her Majesty's Ex

and three pounds seven shillings and four chequer, and shall form part of the said

pence , and shall repay the moneys so borrowed, Consolidated Fand, and be available in any

with interest not exceeding five pounds per manner in which such fund is available.

centum per annum , out of the growing pro

duce of the Consolidated Fund at any period 4.This Act may be cited as the Consoli

not later than the next succeeding quarter to dated Fund (No. 1 ) Act, 1888 .

that in which the said moneys were borrowed .

CHAP. 2.

National Debt ( Conversion) Act, 1888.

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS.

PART I.

CONVERSION OR REDEMPTION OF NEW THREE PER CENT. STOCK .

1. Conversion of newthree per cent. stock and redemption of dissentient stock holders.

2. Denomination and incidents of new stock .

3. Mode of signifying dissent.

4. Timefor signifying dissent in case ofpersons abroad .

5. Dissent by executors, trustees, &c.

6. Funds incourt.

7. Stock held by official trustees of charitablefunds.

PART II.

POWER TO EXCHANGE CONSOLIDATED AND REDUCED THREE PER CENTS . FOR New STOCK.

8. Exchange of consols and reduced for new stock .

9. Power of court, trustees, & c. in relation to exchange of stock .

10. Provision of fundsfor facilitating conversion .

PART III.

WAYS AND MEANS.

11. Creation of new stock .

12. Power to raise money for redemption of dissentient stock holders.

13. Power to raise money for incidental expenses.

PART IV.

SUPPLEMENTAL .

14. Arrangementsfor conversion, exchange, or redemption .

15. Application ofAct to stock certificates.

16. Provisions as to savings banks .

17. Provisions as to stock belonging to Duchy of Lancaster, & c.

18. Power to hold new stock on different accounts .

19. Powers of investment.

20. Provisionsastoannuitants.

21. Provisions as to stock mortgages

22. Power for majority ofjoint holders to dissent or assent.

23. Exemption ofcertain powers of attorney from stamp duty.
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24. Provision as to lunacy funds.

25. Application to new stock of trusts, powers, &c. affecting old stock.

26. Indemnity to trustees andothers.

27. Reinvestment by trustee.

28. Application to court in respect of questions arising out of conversion or exchange.

29. Power to make rules.

30. Provisions as to Bank.

31. Remuneration of Banks of England and Ireland.

32. Definitions.

33. Short title.

as

An Act for reducing the rate of Interest signify dissent in manner herein -after men

on the National Debt. tioned , shall continue to be entitled to receive

the dividend payable on that stock on the fifth

(27th March 1888.) dayof April one thousand eight hundred and

eighty -eight, but shall as from that day receive

WHEREAS by the National Debt Act, 1870, it in lieu of that amount of new three per cent.

was provided that the new three pounds per stock an equal nominal amount of stock to be

cent.annuities ( herein -after referred to as new created inpursuance of this Act and in this

three per cent. stock ), being part of theNational Act referred to as new stock, and the reception

Debt, should ,until redemption, continue to be of that amount of new stock shall not be con

payable by equal half-yearly dividends on the
sidered to be a change or variation of invest

fifth day of April and the fifth day of October
ment by the holder.

in each year, and should continueredeemable
( 2.) All holders of new three per cent. stock

by Parliament atany time after the tenth day who signify their dissent as aforesaid, or their

of October one thousand eight hundred and executors, administrators, or assigns, shall be

seventy -four at the rate of one hundred pounds paid off in such order , at such time or times ,

sterling for every one hundred pounds of the and in such manner Parliament may

capital sumsin respect whereof those annuities direct : Provided that all such holders, or their

were payable :
executors, administrators, or assigns, may at

And whereas, with a view of reducing the
any time or times before the firstday of August

rate of interest on the National Debt, it is
one thousand eight hundred and eighty -eight,

expedient to provide for the conversion of the
unless Parliament shall in the meantime

new three per cent.stock into stock of a lower otherwise direct , be paid off the whole or any

denomination , and for the redemption of such part of their stock, either in one sum or in

portions of that stock as may be held by
such proportions, and in such order and

persons dissenting from such conversion : manner, as the Treasury may direct, at the

And whereas it is also expedient, with the rate of One hundred pounds sterling for every

same view, to provide facilities for the con.
one hundred pounds of the capital sums in

version of the consolidated three pounds per
respect of which the annuities constituting

cent. annuities and the reduced three pounds
the said stock are payable, together with the

per cent. annuities (herein -after referred to
payment of all arrears of those annuities at

respectively as consolidated three per cent. the rate of three pounds per cent. per annum ,

stock and reduced three per cent. stock ), into
including the proportionate part accruedsince

stock of a lower denomination :
the last date for the payment of dividends .

Be it therefore enactedby the Queen's most

Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and 2.-(1 . ) The new stock shall consist of a

consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, capital stock of perpetual annuities, which

and Commons, in this present Parliament shall for the yearending the fifth day of April

assembled , and by the authority of the same, one thousand eight hundred and eighty -nine

as follows :
yield dividends at the rate of three pounds

per cent, per annum , and shall thereafter yield

PART I. dividends at the rate of two pounds fifteen

CONVERSION OR REDEMPTION OF NEW THREE
shillings per cent. per annum until the fifth

PER CENT. STOCK .
day of April one thousand nine hundred and

three , and shall thereafter yield dividends at

1.-(1 . ) All holders of any amount of new the rate of two pounds ten shillings per cent.

three per cent . stock whodo not on or before per annum .

the twenty -uinth day of March one thousand (2.) The new stock shall not be redeemable

eight hundred and eighty -eight, or such later until the fifth day of April one thousand nine

date as is allowed in special cases by this Act, hundred and twenty -three, but on and after
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that day shall be redeemable by Parliament year, both days inclusive, his dissent may be

on such notice , at such time or times , and signified at any time on or before the earliest

either in one sum or in such sums or pro . of the following days , namely, the tenth day

portions, and in such order and manner as after his return tothe United Kingdom, or

Parliament may direct , at the rate of one the first day of May one thousand eight

hundred pounds sterling for every one hundred hundred and eighty -eight, or, if between the

pounds of the capital sums in respect of said twelfth day of March and the said first

which the annuities constituting the stock are day of May he was not within any part of

payable , together with the payment of all Europe, the first day of September one

arrears of those annuities, including the pro thousand eight hundred and eighty -eight.

portionate part accrued since the last date for

thepayment of dividends.
5.-( 1 . ) Where an executor , administrator,

( 3.) The new stock shall form part of the guardian , trustee, or committee of the estate

National Debt, and the annuities constituting
of a person of unsound mind has , as such , the

thesame shall be payable by equal quarterly control over any new three per cent. stock

dividends on the fifth day of January, the fifth standing either in his own name or in the

day of April, the fifth day of July, and the
name of any testator or intestate, or of any

fifth day of October in every year, and the infant or person of unsound mind , his dissent

first of the said dividends shall be payable on
for the purposes of this Act may, if he is

the first of the said quarterly days after the within the United Kingdom at any time

creation of the stock .
between the twelfth day of March one thousand

(4. ) The new stock shall be called two and
eight hundred andeighty -eight and the twelfth

three quarters per cent. consolidated stock
day of April one thousand eight hundred and

until the fifth day of April one thousand nine
eighty -eight, be signified atany time on or

hundred and three, and thereafter shall be before the said twelfth day of April, but if he

called two and a half per cent. consolidated is not then within the United Kingdom, then

stock.
within the time fixed by this Act in the case of

(5. ) The dividends on the new stock shall stock holders out of the United Kingdom.

be charged on the Consolidated Fund of the
(2. ) If either of any two or more of any

United Kingdom , and paid out of the perma such executore , administrators , guardians,

nent annnal charge of the National Debt , and trustees , or committees is out of the United

the provisions ofthe National Debt Act , 1870 , Kingdom , the time within which the dissent

shall apply in the same manner, so far as is may besignified shall in each case be regulated

consistent with this Act, az if the new stock with reference to the most distant of them .

were one of the stocks of perpetual annuities ( 3. ) Provided that where anynew three per

described in the First Schedule to the National

Debt Act , 1870 , and the Treasury may , by
cent. stock belonging to any joint stock com

pany, whether registered under the Com .
warrant, declare that the new stock shall be

panies Act , 1862 , or not, or to any body of

subject to Part Five of that Act.
persons corporate or unincorporate, not being

trustees of a charity, stands in the names of

3 .- ( 1 .) Dissent from the conversion of new
trustees instead of in the names of that joint

three per cent . stock into new stock shall be stock company or body , those trustees shall

signified to the Bank in writing, with the not be deemed trustees within the meaning of
amount of the stock to which the dissent this section .

relates .

(2.) The dissents shall be entered in books
6.–11 . ) Where any new three per cent. stock

kept by the Bank for that purpose , and be
isstanding in thename or in the books of any

numbered in the order in which they are of the following officers, namely ,

received by the Bank.

(3.) The transfer of any stock to which a
(a .) Her Majesty's Paymaster -General on

dissent relates shall be subject to the pre behalf of the Supreme Court of Judicature

scribed conditions, and shall be entered in the
in England ; or

books of the Bank under the same number as (b . ) the Accountant to the Court of Session

was fixed for the stock when the dissent was
in Scotland ; or

so signified.
(c . ) the Accountant-General of the Supreme

Court of Judicature in Ireland ;

4. If any holder of new three per cent. stock dissent from the conversion thereof may, on

is not within the United Kingdom at any the request and on behalf of any suitors or

time between the twelfth day of March one other persons interested therein , be signified

thousand eight hundredand eighty -eight and by those officers respectively , and maybe so

the twenty -ninth day of March in the same signified at any time on or before the twelfth
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day of April one thousand eight hundred and now stock on the fifth day of'July one thou ,

eighty -eight. sand eight hundred and eighty -eight.

(2.) The High Courts and the Court of ( 3.) Where , a person exchanges reduced

Session respectively may , from time to time , three per cent. stock in pursuanceof this sec

on application by summons in chambers or in tion he shall be entitled to receive the dividend

such other way as maybe directed, as respects payableonthat reduced three per cent. stock

the High Court in England by the Lord Chan on the fifth day of April one thousand eight

cellor, as respects the Court of Session by the hundred and eighty -eight, and shall receive

Lord President, and as respects the High the first quarterly dividend on the new stock

Court in Ireland by the Lord Chancellor of on the fifth day of July one thousand eight

Ireland, make general or special orders as to hundred and eighty -eight .

signifying dissents with respect to new three

per cent. stock , or as to any other thing 9.-( 1 . ) Where any consolidated three per

relating to that stock or the dividends thereon, cent. stock, or reduced three per cent . stock ,

or to the stock to be created in lieu thereof, or is standing in the name or in the books of any

to the application of any such stock , or of the of the following officers, namely ,

dividends thereon . ( a .) Her Majesty's Paymaster General, on

behalf of the Supreme Court of Judica

7. Where any new three per cent. stock is ture in England ; or

standing in the names of the official trustees (b . ) the Accountant to the Court of Session

of charitable funds, dissent from the conver in Scotland ; or

sion thereof shall be signified by those trustees (c . ) the Accountant General of the Supreme

on the request of the trustees or persons acting Court of Judicature in Ireland ;

in the administration of the charity to which the Lord Chancellor in the case of stock

that stock belongs, and may be so signified standing in the name of Her Majesty's Pay

at any time on or before the twelfth day of master General , the Lord President of the

April one thousand eight hundred and eighty Court of Session in the case of stock standing

eight.
in the name of the Accountant to the Court of

Session , and the Lord Chancellor of Ireland

in the case of stock standing in the name of

the Accountant General of the Supreme Court

PART II .
of Judicature in Ireland, may, with the

Power TO EXCHANGE CONSOLIDATED AND RE
approval in each case of the Treasury, make

regulations as to the mode in which that

DUCED THREE PER CENTS. FOR NEW STOCK .
stock or any part thereof may , with the con

8.- ( 1 .) Any holder of any amount of con sent of the person to whom the dividends on

solidated thrce per cent. stock or reduced the stock are for the time being payable

three per cent. stock may, by assent signified (which consent any trustee, or other person

at any time on or before the twelfth day of acting in a fidnciary character, is hereby autho

April one thousand eight hundred and eighty rised to give ), or, if the dividends are being

eight, or such later date as may under this accumulated, then with the consent, in the

Act be allowed in special cases , exchange that case of England or Ireland , of the judge of

amount for an equal nominal amount of new the High Court to whose court the cause or

stock, and such an exchange shall not be con matter to the credit of which the stock is

sidered to be a change or variation of invest . standing is attached, or where the cause or

ment by the hoider. matter is not so attached , then with the con

(2. ) Where a person exchanges consolidated sent of any judge of the said Court, and with

three per cent. stock in pursuance of this sec the consent, in the case of Scotland , of the

tion he shall on the exchange thereof become Court of Session , be exchanged for an equal

entitled to receive in the prescribed manner nominal amount of new stock . Provision may

and at the prescribed time a dividend for one be made by such regulations that in specified

quarter ending the fifth day of April one classes of cases the Lord Chancellor, the Lord

Thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight on President of the Court of Session , or the Lord

the stock given in exchange at the rate of Chancellor of Ireland, as the case may be ,

fifteen shillings for every one hundred pounds may on behalf of the persons interested in any

of the nominal amount of that stock (being the such stock as aforesaid consent to the exchange

amount of interest accrued on that stock thereof, unless dissent from such exchange is

between the fifth day ofJanuary one thousand signified within the time and in the manner

eight hundred and eighty -eight, and the fifth fixed by the regulations.

day of April in the sameyear), and shall (2.) Where any consolidated three per cent .

receive the first quarterly dividend on the stock or reduced three per cent. stock is
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standing inthe name of the official trustees of PART III.

charitable funds, an exchange thereof in par

suance of this Act shall be made on the WAYS AND MEANS.

request or with the consent of the trustees or 11. The Treasury may at any time, and from

persons acting in the administration of the
time to time, by warrant addressed to the

charity to which that stock belongs : Provided Bank, direct the creation of such amounts of

that the Treasury may make regulations new stock as may be required to replace stock

whereby the Charity Commissioners for Eng. converted or exchangedunder thisAct, or to

land and Wales may on behalf of the said trus raise money for paying off such holders of new

tees or persons consent to the exchange of the three per cent. stock as dissent from the con

stock unless dissent from such exchange is version thereof.

signified within the time and in the manner

fixed by the regulations.
12.-(1 . ) The Treasury may from time to

( 3.)Subject to rules of court, anyjurisdic. time raise anysums required for paying off

tion given by this Act to a judge of the High
such holders of new three per cent . stock as

Court shall be exercised by a judge of the
dissent from the conversion thereof either by

Chancery Division .
the creation of new stock as aforesaid , or by

(4.) In the case of stock standing in the the issue of Exchequer bonds, or Exchequer
names of-

bills or Treasury bills, orby otherwise borrow

(a. ) Any such officers or official trustees as
ing the same ( for a period not exceeding twelve

aforesaid ; or
months) from such persons asmay be willing

(6. ) Any trustee or other person acting in a to lend the same on the credit of the charge

fiduciary character ; or
created by this Act on the Consolidated Fund,

( c . ) Persons absent from the United King
or by all such means, and the sums so raised

dom between the twelfth day of March shall be paid into the Exchequer, and form

one thousand eight hundred and eighty- part of the Consolidated Fund.

eight and the twelfth day of April in the (2.) The principal money borrowed in pur

same year ;

suance of this section, otherwise than by the

the stock may be exchanged within such ex creation of new stock, and all interest from
tended time as may be prescribed.

time to time due thereon (not exceeding the

rate of five per cent. per annum ), shall be
10.-(1 . ) Whereas the holders of consolidated

charged onand be payable out of the Consoli

three per cent. stock and reduced three per dated Fund , or the growing produce thereof,

cent. stock are entitled to twelve months at such times in each year as may be fixed by

notice before redemption ; and whereas it is
the Treasury.

expedient to facilitate the prompt conversion (3. ) In the event of its being considered by

ofthose stocks into new stock , and to reduce
the Treasury expedient to substitute new stock

the amount thereof liable to redemption here for any Exchequer bonds, Exchequer bills , or

after ; the Treasury shall authorise the Bank
Treasury bills issued, or for money otherwise

to make, in the prescribed manner and at the borrowed under this Act, the Treasury may

prescribed time, to such of the holders of
from time to time by warrant addressed to the

either of those stocks as surrender their stock Bank direct the creation of new stock for that

in exchange for new stock , in consideration of
purpose.

their foregoing their right to such notice as

aforesaid , a payment of five shillings for every
13.-(1 . ) All sums paid for defraying

hundred pounds of the new stock given in
expenses incurred in pursuance of this Act, or

exchange , and may also, if they think fit,
for providing any dividend which by reason of

authorise the Bankto pay in respect of stock

80 surrendered an allowance to recognised
any conversion or exchange effected under this

Act becomes payable in the then current finan .

agents at a rate not exceeding one shilling
cial year instead of the next financial year,

and sixpence per cent.
shall be charged on and be payable out of the

(2.) The sums of five shillings per cent .
ConsolidatedFund or the growing produce

authorised by this section to be paid may be
thereof, but shall not be payable as part of the

treated by trustees and others as income, but

if so treated shall not be subject to income
permanent annual charge for the National

Debt.
tax,

(2. ) The Treasury may from time to time, as

they think fit, repay to the Consolidated Fund

any portion ofthe money issued thereout for

the purposes of this section , and may, with a

view to provide money for such repayment,
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raise any sums in any of the modes by which this Act may be signified by the Clerk for the

they are by this Act authorised to raise sums time being of the Council of the Duchy.

of money. (3. ) With respect to any stock standing in

the name or to the account of the Duchy of

Cornwall, any dissent or assent authorised by

this Act may be signified by the Receiver

General of the Duchy.

PART IV .
(4.) With respect to any stock to which the

SUPPLEMENTAL .
foregoing provisions of this section as to

dissent and assent do not apply, and which

14.-(1 . ) For the purpose of giving effect to stands in the name of any public officer or

any conversion or exchange in pursuance of body holding in trust for the publicservice ,

this Act, the Bank shall cancel in their books , any dissent or assent authorisedby this Act

as from the date at which the conversion or may be signified bythe public officer or body

exchange takes effect, the amount standing in entitled to receivethe dividends on the stock.

the name of any personofstock to be converted (5.) Any stock held by any officer on behalf

or exchanged , and shall inscribe in their of the Court of Chancery of the county pala

books in the name of that person the amount tine of Lancaster , or of any other Court in

of new stock to be substituted for the stock so England, may be dealt with under this Act in

cancelled.
such manner as may be directed by regula

(2. ) Where any amount of stock is paid off tions made by the Lord Chancellor.

in pursuance of this Act the Bank shall, as

from the date of the payment off, cancel that 18. In the registers of now stock, the Bank

amount of stock in their books. shall allow any holder or joint holders to have

more than one account, provided that each

15. The provisions of this Act as to conver account is distinguished either by a number

sion , redemption, and exchange of stock shali, or by such other designation as may be

subject to such modifications (if any) as may directed by the Bank, and that the Bank shall

be made by rules under this Act , apply to not be required to permit more than four

stock in respect of which stock certificates accounts to be opened in the same name or

have been issued in pursuance of the National

Debt Act, 1870.

19. A power or direction , whether subject

16.- (1 .) Regulations made in pursuance of or not to any restrictions or conditions , to

the Savings Banks Act, 1880, with respect to invest in any of the stocks which may be con

investments in and sales ofstock through the verted or exchanged under this Act, or

medium of trustee and post office savings generally in three per cent. stock, shall extend

banks may provide for investments in new to authorise an investment subject to the same

stock ; and for the purpose of regulations so conditions and restrictions (if any) in new

made, the expression “ Government stock " in stock.

the Savings Banks Act, 1880, shall be deemed

to includenew stock . 20.-( 1 . ) Where under any trust or arrange

(2.) With respect to stock invested on ment other than a charitable trust any stock

behalf of depositors in trustee and post office has been appropriated toprovide an annuity,

savings banks, the dissents and assents autho and is under thisAct liable to be converted

risedby this Act may, on the request of any into or exchanged for new stock , the person

such depositor ,be signified bythe Commis whose name the stock is standing may, at the

sioners for the Reduction of the National Debt, request of the annuitant , or , in the case of

and those Commissioners and the Postmaster several annuitants , the majority of them , and

General respectively shall make such provision at the expense of the annuitant or annuitants,

as seems to them expedient for enabling such sell the stock, and invest the proceeds either

request to be made . in any manner authorised by the trust or

arrangement, or in any manner in which cash

17.-(1 .) The several provisions of this Act under the control of the High Court, or the

shall extend to stock held on behalf of the Court of Session ,may for the time being be

Crown, or of the Duchy of Lancaster, or of invested, and shall not be liable for anyloss

the Duchy of Cornwall, and to the dividends arising from any such sale or investment.

on such stock . (2.) In the case of stock standing in the

(2. ) With respect to any stock standing in name of Her Majesty's Paymaster General on

the name or to the account of the Duchyof behalf of the Supreme Court of Judicature in

Lancaster, any dissent or assent authorised by England , or of the Acconntant to the Court

names .

in
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of Session in Scotland, or of the Accountant

General of the Supreme Court of Judicature

in Ireland , any such sale or investmentmay

be authorised by the High Court, or the Court

of Session, as the case may be.

(3.) Where , in execution of any trust, or in

performance of any duty, and whether in par.

suance of the order of any court, or otherwise ,

any stock has been appropriated to provide an

annuity, and is under this Act converted into

or exchanged for new stock , the trust or duty

shall, so far as relates to the payment of the

annuity, be deemed to be executed or per

formed by the payment of the dividends on

the new stock ; but nothing in this section

shall affect any power of any court or other

authority to make any order as to the applica.

tion of capital in such cases.

21.-(1 . ) An agreement to transfer any

amount of new three per cent. stock, consoli.

dated three per cent. stock, or reduced three

per cent. stock , or generaily any amount of

three per cent. stock, may be satisfied by

making a transfer of an equal amount of new

stock.

(2. ) Where under any mortgage or agree

ment for a loan any person is bound to pay

half-yearly sums equal to the dividends on any

specified amountofstock, and that amount of

stock is under this Act converted into or ex

changed for new stock, the obligation shall be

satisfied by the payment of quarterly sums

equal to the dividends on the same amount of

new stock .

and restraints as affect the stock so converted

or exchanged , and the dividends thereon re

spectively ,and all powers of attorney, requests

as to dividends , and other documents relating

to the stock so converted or exchanged, and

the dividends thereon , or either of them , shall

apply to the new stock , and the dividends

thereon respectively.

(2. ) In any Act passed or ivstrument exe

cuted before the passing of this Act references

to any stock liable to be converted or ex

changed in pursuance of this Act may, if the

stock is so converted or exchanged , be con

strued as references to new stock , and in the

case of any testamentary instrument executed

before thepassing of this Act, any disposition ,

which , but for the passing of this Act, would

have operated as a specificbequest of any such

stock , shall if the same is so converted or ex

changed be construed as a specific bequest of

suchnew stock, and if the same is not so con .

verted , but is paid off or redeemed shall be

construed as a pecuniary legacy of a sum of

money equal to the nominal amount of the

stock so paid off or redeemed .

26. Persons who are by this Act , or by rules

under this Act, authorised to signify their

dissent from the conversion of stock, or to

exchange or consent to the exchange of stock,

shall not be liable for any loss resulting from

their not signifying such dissent, or from their

making such exchange or giving such consent;

and trustees and other persons acting in a

fiduciary character are hereby expressly antho

rised to make such exchange or give such

consent .

27. When any stock, converted or exchanged

by virtue of this Act into new stock, is heldby

a trustee, such trustee shall be at liberty to

sell the same , and to invest the proceeds

arising from such sale in any of the securities

for the time being authorised for the invest

ment of cash under the control of the High

Court , notwithstanding anything to the con

trary contained in the instrument creating the

trust .

22. Where any new three per cent. stock,

consolidated three per cent. stock, or reduced

three per cent. stock is standing in the names

of more than two persons as joint holders

thereof, the dissent or assent of the majority

of those joint holders shall be sufficient for the

purposes of this Act.

23. A power of attorney given exclusively

for the purpose of empowering the attorney

to signify any dissent or assent authorised by

this Act shall be exempt from stamp duty.

24. The power by this Act given to the

Lord Chancellor and Lord Chancellor of Ire

land respectively to make regulations , shall

extend to any funds in court to the credit of

lunatics so found by inquisition in England

and Ireland respectively, including com

mittees' security accounts .

25.-(1 . ) Where any stock is converted into

or exchanged for new stock, the new stock,

and the dividends thereon , shall be subject to

the same trusts, charges, rights , distringas ,

28.-( 1 . ) If by reason of the conversion or

exchange of any stock in pursuance of this

Act any question arises as to the powers or

duties of any trustee , executor, or adminis

trator , or other person acting in a fiduciary

character, or as to the application of the

dividends or capital of any stock, and in

particular as to the cases in which, and extent

to which capital may be applied towards

meeting any deficiency in income, the High

Court in England or Ireland, or the Court of

Session in Scotland, on the application of the
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trustec , executor , or administrator, or other of stock , nor be responsible in the event of

person as aforesaid, or of any person interested any such consent not having been given , and

in the stock , may by order determin the may act on any evidence authorised by rules

question. made under this Act, and are hereby in

(2. ) In the case of a charity in England demnified for so acting.

or Wales, subject to the provisions of the (3. ) Nothing in this Act, or in any rules

Charitable Trusts Acts, 1853 to 1887, the like under this Act, shall affect the Bank with

orders may be made by the Charity Com notice of any trust.

missioners for England and Wales , either on (4.) The Bank shall have power to advance

their own motion or on application , and to the Treasury any money which may be

nothing in this section shall authorise an required for the purposes of this Act.

application to the High Court in the matter of (5.) Any payment which the Bank are

such a charity without a certificate from those authorised by or under this Act to make to a

commissioners . holder of stock , or to any person holding a

power of attorney to receive dividends on

29. The Treasury may from time to time stock may be made by warrant, and any such

make rules for carrying into effect the pro warrant shall be deemedto be a cheque within

visions of this Act, and may by any such rules the meaning of the Bills of Exchange Act,

provide 1882, and the posting of the letter containing

(a) for the manner in which any dissent the warrant, addressed in the prescribed

or assent authorised by this Act is to be manner, shall, as respects theliability of the

signified ; and
Bank , be equivalent to the delivery of the

(b) as to the evidence which the Bank may warrant to the stockholder.

require of the right to signify dissent or

assent within or after any timelimited in 31. There shall be paid to the Banks of

that behalf, or of title, unsoundness of England and Ireland respectively out of the

mind, infancy , or any other matter ; and Consolidated Fund on accountof any additional

(c) in the case of any stock holder who is of trouble , expense,and responsibility which may

unsound mind, or an infant, or otherwise be imposed on them by this Act, in addition

under disability, for any dissent or assent to the remuneration otherwise payable in

authorised by this Act being signified by respect of the management of the National

the committee, guardian, or otherperson Debt, such remuneration as the Treasury and

on behalf of that stock holder ; and the Banks respectively agree upon.

( d ) where one or more holders of stock on a

joint account is or are of unsound mind, 32. In this Act, unless the context otherwise

an infant or infants, orunder disability, requires ,

or out of the United Kingdom , for dis
- The Treasury means the Commissioners

pensing with the dissent or assent of that of Her Majesty's Treasury .

holder or those holders ; and " High Court ” means Her Majesty's High

(e) in the case of stock holders absent beyond Court of Justice in England or Ireland, as

Europe, for the payment or adjustment of the case may require.

dividends falling due before the expira
" The Lord Chancellor ” means the Lord

tion of the time limited for signifying High Chancellor of Great Britain .

their dissent ; and • The Bank ” means the Governor and

( f) for any matter which may under this Company of the Bank of England, or the

Act be prescribed. Governor and Company of the Bank of

Ireland , as the casemay require.

30.-(1 . ) A warrant from the Treasury shall “ Person " includes a body of persons

be a sufficient authority to the Bank for any, corporate or unincorporate.

thing done by the Bank in pursuance of that “ Financial year ” means the twelve months

warrantfor the purposes of this Act. ending the thirty -first day of March.

( 2. ) The Bank shall not be concerned to

inquire as to whether any such consent as is 33. This Act may be cited as the Nationai

required by this Act is given to any exchange Debt (Conversion) Act , 1888.
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CHAP. 3 .

Statute Law Revision Act, 1888.

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS .

1. Enactments in schedule repealed.

2. Short title .

SCHEDULE .

An Act for further promoting the Re expedient ; and , as from the date of the order

vision of the Statute Law by repealing
under this enactment coming into operation,

the enactments in Part III . of the Schedule to

superfluous expressions of enactment, this Act shall be repealed.

and enactments which have ceased to (3. ) Provided that the repeal of any words

be in force or have become unneces or expressions described in Part I. shall not

sary .

affect the binding force, operation, or con
( 27th March 1888.)

struction of any statute, or of any part of a

statute, whether as respects the past or
WHEREAS in numerous statutes the expres future ;

sion “ be it further enacted by the authority Andwhere any enactment not comprised in

aforesaid ," or similar expressions of enactment, the Schedule to this Act has been repealed,

are frequently repeated, and it is expedient, confirmed , revived , or perpetuated by any

with a view to the revision of the Statute Law ,
enactment hereby repealed, such repeal, con.

and particularly to the improvement of the
firmation, revivor, or perpetuation shall not

Revised Edition of the Statutes, to repeal these be affected by the repeal effected by this

expressions, which are superfluous ; Act ;

And whereas it is expedient that certain And the repeal by this Act of any enactment
enactments which may be regarded as spent, shall not affect any enactment in which such

or have ceased to be in force otherwisethan enactment has been applied, incorporated , or

by express specific repeal by Parliament , or by referred to ;

lapse of time or otherwise have become un Nor shall such repeal of any enactment

necessary, should be expressly and specifically affect any right to any hereditary revenues of

repealed : the Crown , or affect any charges thereupon ,

And whereas the Crown Office Rules , 1886 , or prevent any such enactment from being put

regulate proceedings inoutlawry in the Crown
in force for the collection of any such revenues,

Office of Her Majesty's High Court of Justice , or otherwise in relation thereto ;

and it is expedient that like rules be made for And this Act shall not affect the validity ,

regulativg proceedings in outlawry in courts invalidity, effect, or consequences of anything

of assize, oyerandterminer, and gaoldelivery, already done or suffered ,-or any existing

and in other courts in England : status or capacity, -- or any right , title , obli.

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most gation, or liability already acquired, accrued,

Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
or incurred , or any remedy or proceeding in

consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,
respect thereof,-or any release or discharge

and Commons, in this present Parliament
of or from any debt, penalty, obligation,

assembled , and by the authority of the same ,
liability, claim , or demand,-or anyindemnity,

as follows : -or the proof of any past act or thing ;

Nor shall this Act affect any principle or

rule of law or equity , or established jurisdic

1 .-- (1.) The enactments described in Parts I.
tion , form or course of pleading, practice, or

and II. ofthe schedule to this Act are hereby procedure, or any existing usage, franchise,

repealed :
liberty, custom , privilege, restriction, exemp

( 2.) The Lord Chancellor may, if he thinks tion , office, appointment, payment, allowance,

fit, by order, extend the Crown Office Rules in emolument, or benefit, notwithstanding that

force for the time being as to proceedings the same respectively may have been in any

in outlawry to proceedings in outlawry in manner affirmed, recognised, or derived by,

courts of assize, oyer and terminer, and gaolin , or from any enactment hereby repealed ;

delivery , and in other courts in England, with Nor shall this Act revive or restore any

such modifications (if any) as to him may seem jurisdiction , office, duty, drawback , fee, pay
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ment, franchise, liberty , custom , right, title,

privilege, restriction , exemption, usage, prac

tice , procedure, or other matter or thing not

now existing or in force ;

And this Act shall not extend to repeal any

enactment so far as the same may bein force

in any part of Her Majesty's dominions out of

the United Kingdom , except where otherwise

expressed in the said schedule.

2. This Act may be cited as the Statute Law

Revision Act , 1888 .

SCHEDULE

This schedule is to be read as referring to theRevised Edition of the statutes prepared under

the direction of the Statute Law Committee in all cases of statutes included in that edition ; and

as referring, in the case of all Statutes not so included and passed before the reign of George

the First, to the edition prepared under the direction of the Record Commission .

A description or citation of a portion of an Act includes the words mentioned or referred to

as formingthe beginning or as forming the end of the portion comprised in the description or

citation .

PART I.

Reign and Chapter, &c. Title.

4 Hen. 8. c. 8 .
O

21 Hen. 8. c . 6 .

92

, c . 20.

22 Hen. 8. c. 5.

P Rico Strode.

In part ; namely

Section two, from " oll that" to " auctoritie (wherever those

words occur in the said section) .

An Acte con ninge the takinge of mortuaries or demaundinge receiv

inge or clayminge of the same.

In part ;namely

Section five, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that ”

AnActethat the Psidente of the kynges counsaile shalbe associate with

the chauncellor and treasourer of Englande and the keper of the

kinges privie seale.

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ also be yt ” to “ Parliament that "

An Acte conènyng the amendement of bridge in highe wayes.

In part; namely

Section three, from “ be it ” to “ enacted " ; six , from “ be it ” to

“ aforesaide that "

A geñall Acte conènynge comissions of sewers to be directed in all parte

within this realme.

In part ; namely

In sections two and eight, the words “ it is also enacted that " ;

three, from “ it is also " to " aforesaid that” ; four, from

that ” to “ enacted that" ; in five, the words " and it is en

acted " ; six, from “ also it is ” to “ aforesaid that "
; seven,

from “ it is furthermore " to " enacted that” ; eight, ten , four

teen , from “ it is ” to “ enacted that " ; in eight, the word

“ that ” before “ the said ” ; and in fourteen , the word

An Acte that no psonne shalbe cited oute of the dioc where he or she

dwelleth exceptein dtayne cases.

In part ; namely ,

Section fonr, from “ be it " to " aforesaid that"

23 Hen . 8. c. 5.

Over

that "

before " there "

23 Hen . 8. c. 9.
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Reign and Chapter, &c . Title .

23 Hen. 8. c . 10.

99

c . 20 .

24 Hen . 8. c . 12 .

25 Hen . 8. c . 19.

C. 20.

c . 21 .

An Acte for feoffmente & assuraunce of landes & tente made to the use

of any parisshe churche chapell or suche like .

In part ; namely

Section three , from “ it is ” to “ enacted that," and the word

" that” before “ ( than ]," and the word “ that ” before “ this

estatute

An Acte connyngrestraynt of payment of annates to the see of Rome.

In part ; namely

Section two , from “ furthermore ” to “ Parliament " ; four, from

“ it ys ” to “ Parliament that ”

An Acte that the appeles in suche cases as have ben used to be pursued

to the see of Rome shall not be from hensforth had ne use but wythin

this realme.

In part; namely

Sections two, four, from " it is ” to first “ aforesaid .”

An Acte for the submission of the clergie to the Kynges Majestie.

In part ; namely

Section four, from “ be it " to " aforesede

An Acte restraynyng the payment of annates &c .

In part; namely

Section three, from “ Furthermore ” to “ aforsed ” ; four, five,

six , from “ be it ” to first “ aforesaià ”

An Acte for the exoilacion frome exaccions payde to the see of Rome.

In part; namely

Sections two, three, twelve , sixteen , from “ Be it ” to first " afore

seid ” ; five, eleven , from “ be it ” to “ enacted " ; seven , eight,

Be it ” to “ same” ; in nineteen, the words and be it

enacted ” ; twenty -one , from “ be it ” to “ Parliament"

twenty -two, from “ and be yt” to “ Parlyament” ; twenty

three, from “ be it ” to first “ aforsayd ” .

An Acte concerninge the paiment of firste fruites of all dignitiesbene.

fices and pmocyons spirituall ; and also concerninge one annuell pen .

cyon of the tenthe parte of all the possessions of the churche,

spirituall and temporall, graunted to the kinges highnes and his

heires.

In part; namely

Sections two, five, thirteen , nineteen, from " be it (or yt) to

first " aforesaide" ; three, four, nine, ten , eleven , twelve, four

teen , fifteen , sixteen , seventeen , from “ it (hit or yt) is ” to first

“ aforesaide "

An Acte for nõiacón and consecracyon of suffragans wythin this realme .

In part ; namely

Sections two, three , from “ be it (or yt) ” to aforesaide that" ;

seven , from “ be yt " to " enacted that ”

An Acte for discharg of payment of the xth in that yere in whiche they

paye there furst frutes.

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it " to " enacted " ; three , from “ it is "

to “ thauctorite aforseid " ; four, from " be it " to "auctorite

aforseid ”

An Acte conènyng nses & wylles.

In part ; namely

Sections two, four, from " be it " to " auctorite aforseid "

from "

;

26 Hen . 8. c . 3 .

c. 14 .

27 Hen . 8. c. 8 .

c. 10.9
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Reign and Chapter, &c . Title .

27 Hen. 8. c . 24.

99

99

c. 26.

28 Hen. 8. c . 11 .

C. 15.

31 Hen. 8. c. 10.

32 Hen. 8. c. 9 .

An Acte for recontynuyng of & tayne liħties and francheses heretofore

taken frome the crowne.

In part ; namely ---

Section two, from “ be it ” to aforseid ” ; three , from “ be it ”

to “ Psent Parliament ” ; ten , from “ over this ” to “ aforesaid

that ; and the word “ that ” before “ his " ; fourteen , from

“ it is " to " aforesaid that "

An Acte for lawes and justise to be ministred in Wales in like fourme

as it is in this realme.

In part ; namely

Sections four, five, six , twenty-two, from “ it is ” to first " afore

said " ; seven , nine, from “ also it is ” to first “aforesaid ”

An Acte for restitucón of the first fruytys in the tyme of vacacion to

the next incumbent.

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ it is ” to “ aforsaid ” ; four, from " and be

it ” to first “ aforesaid "

An Acte for punysshement of pyrotes and robbers of the see .

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, from " be it ” to first “ aforseid "

An Acte for the placing of the lorde in the Parliam' .

In part ; namely

Sections five, six , seven , ten , from “ it is ” to first “ aforesaide ” ;

three, eight, from “ it is " to " enacted ” ; nine, from “ Be it !

to first “ aforesaide "

Agenst maintenaunce and embracery byeng of titles , &c .

In part ; namely—

Section two, from “ over that ” to first " aforesaid " ; four, six ,

from "and be it " to first “ aſorsaid ”

An Acte that lesez may enjoy their fermes.

In part ; namely

Section five, from “ furthermore " to " aforesaid that "

Graunties of reversions.

In part ; namely

Section two , from be it ” to “ aforesaid that "

For recoving of arreragť by executo's & administrato's .

In part ; namely

Section three, from “ further " to " aforesaid that " ; four, from

“ likewise " to " aforesaid that ”

Con&ning phisicians.

In part ; namely

Section two, from " that it may" to " established " ; three , from

be it ” to “ that ”

An Acte for maynten'nce of artpllarie and debarringe of unlauful

games.

In part; namely

Sections eight, nine, eleven, twelve , from beginning of section to

aforesaid that ” ; in eight, the word “ that” before " then

it " ard the word “ that” before “ the partye ” ; in eleven, the

word that ” before “ noe manner " and the word “ that

before “ all justice ” ; and in twelve, the word " that ” before

“ the moytie" ; thirteen , from “ And that this estatute " to

end of section .

c. 28 .

c. 34.

66

c. 37 .

99

c . 40.

33 Hen . 8. c. 9 .
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Reign and Chapter, & c .
Title .

33 Hen . 8. c . 12.

c. 24.29

c . 39.

34 & 35 Hen. 8. c. 2 .

c. 20.

1 Edw. 6. c . 1 .

An Acte for murther and malicious bloudshed within the courte.

In part ; namely

Sections two, four,five , from “ be it ” to first “ aforesaide ” ; six,

seven , and twelve , from “and be it ” to first “ aforesaid” ;

thirteen , from “ also be it " to " aforesaide that "

An Acte that noe man shalbe justice of assise in his owne countrie.

In part ; namely

Section six, from “ and be it " to " abovesaide "

The Byll for thestablishment of the courte of surveyo's .

In part ; namely

Sections thirty-seven ,thirty-nine, from “ it is " to " abovesaid " ;

forty - one, forty -two, forty -four, forty -five, forty -six, forty - eight,

fifty, fifty -one, fifty -two, from “ be it ” to first “ aforsaide ” ;

forty -seven , from * be it " to " enacted " ; forty - nine, from

" be it ” to “ Parliament ” ; fifty - five, fifty -six, fifty -eight, from

and be it ” to “ aforsaid .”

An Acte concerning collectoures and receivoures .

In part ; namely

Sections three, five, from " and be it " to " aforesaide " ; four,

from “ it is " to " enacted that "

An Acte to enbarre fayned recoveries of landes wherein the kinges

majestie is in revercón .

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it also ” to “ aforesaide "

An Acte against suche as shall unreverentlie speake against the

sacrament of the bodie and bloude of Christe comonlie called the

sacrament of the altar, and for the receiving thereof in bothe kyndes.

In part; namely

Section three, from “ it is also ” to first “ aforesaide " ; four,

from “ it is further " to first “ aforesaide ” ; in five, the words

" and be it enacted " ; six, from “ and be it ” " aforesaide ” ;

seven , from “ be it " to " abovesaide that ”

An Acte for the contynuaunce of actions after the deathe of anny king

of this realme.

In part ; namely

Section four, from " allso be it " to "aforesaide " ; five, from " be

it ” to “ aforesaide

An Acte for the repeale of certaine statutes concerninge treasons,

felonyes, &c .

In part ; namely

Section sixteen , from "over that " to " aforesaide that ”

An Acte for the unyformytie of service and admynistracon of the

sacramentſ throughout the realme.

In part ; namely ,

Section three, from “ it is ” to “ abovesaide " ; four, from " it is "

to aforesaide " ; five, eight, ten, eleven, twelve, from " and

be it ” to first “ aforesaide ” ; nine, from " be it ” to “ aforesaide

that ” ; in thirteen , the words " and be it enacted ”

An Acte to take awaye all posityve lawes againste marriage of priests.

In part ; namely

Section two , from “ and be it " to aforesaide "

An Acte for the abolishinge and puttinge awaye of diøse bookes and

images.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, four, from “ be it " to first " aforesaide " ;

five, from " and be it " to " aforesaide "

to

c . 7.

c. 12 .

2 & 3 Edw. 6. c . 1. .

c . 21. -

3 & 4 Edw. 6. c. 10.
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Reign and Chapter, &c. Title. "

rand

>

.

5 & 6 Edw. 6. c . 3 . An Acte for the keping of hollie daies and fastinge dayes.

In part ; namely ,

Section two,from “ it is also ” to first " aforesaide " ; three, from

“ it is enacted " to “ abovesaide " ; five, six , from

it is ” to first “ aforesaide " ; seven , from “ and be it ” to

“ aforesaide "

c . 4. . An Acte agaynste fightinge and quarelinge in churches and churche

yarde.

In part ; namely

Section two , from “ further ” to “ aforesaide "

c . 11. - An Acte for the punyshment of divge treasons.

In part ; namely

Sections five, eleven , from “and be it ” to first “ aforesaide " ;

six , from “ be yt " to " aforesaide that

c . 16 , . An Acte againste buyinge and sellinge of offices.

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it also " to " aforesaide "

7 Edw . 6. c . 4 . An Acte that all patentees of collectourshippes of tenthes shalbe bounde

for their collections.

In part ; namely

Section three, from “ be it ” to first " aforesaid ”

1 Mar. Sess. 1. c. 1 .. An Acte repealing certayne treasons felonies and premunire .

In part ; namely

Section three, from " be yt further ” to “ aforesayd that ”

1 Mar. Segs. 2. c . 3. -
An Acte against offenders of preachers and other ministers in the

churche.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three , four, from “ be it ” to first “ aforesaid ” ;

five, from " and be it ” to first “ aforesaid ” ; in six , the words

" and be yt enacted ”

An Acte touching thincorporations of the Phisitions in London .

In part ; namely

Section three, from “ further ” to first “ aforesayd ” ; four, from

“ furthere ” to “ enacted that "

1 & 2 Phil.& Mar.c. 10. An Acte wherby certayne offences bee made tresons; and also for the

governement of the kinges and qnenes majesties issue.

In part ; namely

Section six, from " be it ” to “aforesaid that ” ; eight, " and be

it ” to “ aforesaid "

c.12. An Act touching thimpounding of distresses.

In part ; namely

Section two, from further to “aforesaid that "

2 & 3 Phil . & Mar. c. 7. An Acte agaynst the byeng of stolen horses.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, from " bee yt ” (or " it " ) to “ aforesaid

that ” ; and in two, the word “ that ” before “ then thowner "

1 Eliz . c . 1. .
An Acte restoring to the crowne thaūcyent jurisdiction over the state

ecclesiasticall and spuall, and abolyshing all forreine power re

pugnaunt to the same.

In part ; namely

Section three , from “ that it may " to " Plam ! ” ; four, five, from

" that yt (or it )maye” to “ aforesaid ” ; six , eight, from “ that

also yt ” to “ aforesaid " ; fifteen , from " also that yt ” to first

aforesaid ” ; sixteen , nineteen , twenty-two, from " and be

it ” to “ aforesaid ” ; twenty -one, from “ be it ” to aforesaid

that " and the word " tbat ” before “ the sayd witnesses

VOL. LXVIII . - LAW JOUR. Stat.

c.9..9

B
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Reign and Chapter, &c. Title.

1 Eliz, c . 2. .

" it (or yt)

c. 4. -

c . 19.

5 Eliz, c . 9. -

c. 23.

AnActe for the uniformitie of common prayoure and dyvyne service in

the churche, and the administration of the sacramentes.

In part ; namely

Section three, from “ it is ” to first " abovesayd ” ; five, from

“ it is ” to “ aforesaid that ” ; six , nine, ten, eleven , from “ and

“ be yt (or it) " to first “ aforesaid ” ; eight, fourteen , from "be

to “ aforesaid that ” ; in twelve and thirteen , the

words " and bee it enacted ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Acte for the , ”

and ends with the word “ realme."

In part ; namely

Sections three, eight, ten , from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that " ;

six, eleven , from “ aud be it " to first " aforesaid ” ; in seven

the words “ and be yt enacted '

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Acte giving,"

and ends with the word " tenthes."

In part ; namely

Section four, from “ be it " to " aforesayd that"

An Act for the punyshement of suche persones as shall procure or comit

any wyllfull perjurye.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, from “ bee yt ” to first “ aforesaid ” ; six ,

from " and bee yt ” to “ aforesaid

An Acte for the due execucõn of the Writ De excommunicato capiendo.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three , from “ bee it " to first " aforesayd ” ; in seven ,

the words " and bee yt enacted '

An Acte for the translating of the Bible and the dyvine service into the

Welche tongue.

In part ; namely

Section three, from “ and bee yt ” to “ aforesaid ”

An Acte whereby the defendant maye recover his costes beinge wrong

fully vexed .

In part ; namely

Sections two, four, from “ bee it to aforesayd that " ; and in

two, the word “ that ” before " then in every suche case

An Acte agaynste the bringing in and putting in execution of bulls and

other instruments from the Sea of Rome.

In part; namely

Section two, from " be yt ” to “ aforesaid that " ; three, seven ,

eight, from " and be it " to first “ aforesaid ”

An Acte to make the landes teneñtes goodes and cattalles of tellers

receavers, &c. lyable to the payment of their debtes.

In part ; namely

Sections four, eight, from " be yt ” (or " it ") to aforesaid

that ” ; and in twelve, the words and be it enacted

An Acte agaynst fraudulent deedes gyftes alienations &c.

In
part ; namely

Section two, from " be yt ” to “ aforesaid that” ; three, five, from

"and be it " to first " aforesaid ”

An Acte for the commission of sewers.

In part ; namely

Section three, from " and be it ” to “ enacted " ; five, from "bee

yt ” to “ aforesaid that "

c. 28.

8 Eliz, c . 2. .

13 Eliz. c. 2 .

c. 4. -

c. 5. -

c . 9..
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Reign and Chapter, &c. Title.

13 Eliz. c . 10.

c . 29 .

14 Eliz . c . 11 .

18 Eliz , c . 5 .

c . 11 .

27 Eliz, c, 3 .

C. 4..

An Acte against fraudes , defeating remedies for dilapidations, &c.

In part; namely

Section three, from “ and bee yt " to " aforesaid "

An Acte for thincorporaton of bothe thunyversities.

In part ; namely

Sections two, four, five, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that ” ; three,

from “ further more be yt ” to “ aforesaid that ” ; seven, from

"and be it " to aforesaid

An Acte for the continuacón explanacon perfiting and enlardging of

divers estatutes.

In part ; namely

Section six , from “ bee yt ” to “ enacted that " ; in seven , the

words " and be yt enacted ”

An Acte to redresse disorders in cõmon infourmers upon penall lawes .

In part ; namely

Sections three, four, five, from " be yt." to " enacted "

An Acte for thexplanacon of the statute entytuled againste the defeating

of dilapidacons and againste leases to bee made of sõuall promocóns

in some respecte.

In part ; namely

Section two, from " be yt likewise " to " aforesaide "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for the," and

ends with the word " debtes.

In part ; namely

Section three, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that ” ; in four, and

seven , the words “ and be it enacted " ; five, from " and be it ”

to first “ aforesaide "

An Act against covenous and fraudulent conveyaunces.

In part ; namely

Sections two , four, from “ be it ” to “aforesaid that ” ; and in

four the word “ that before “ then the said” ; three , from

" s and be it ” to “ aforesaid ”

An Acte concerninge informers,

In part ; namely

Sections two, five, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaide that ” ; in two

the word “ that ” before “ everie , " and the word “ that ” before

“ then ," and in five the word “ that ” before " all accons , " and

the word " that ” before “ then

An Acte against abuses in election of scollers and gsentacons to

benefices .

In part ; namely

Sections two, seven , from “ be it ” to “ aforesaide that " ; five,

from “ be yt” to “ enacted that ” ; nine, from “ and be it ” to

“ aforesaid '

An Acte to avoyde horse stealinge.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that,” and in

three, the word “ that before yet nevertheles," and the

word that ” before " the partie "

An Acte for the releife of the poore .

In part ; namely-

Sections two, three, six, seven , eight, eighteen , from " be it "

to " enacted that” ; and in seven , the word “ that ” before

everie ” ; nine , from “ further be it ” to “ aforesaide that” ;

ten , from “ be it " to " aforesaide that '

31 Eliz. c . 5 .

c . 6. .

c. 12 .

9

66

43 Eliz . c . 2. .

B 2
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Reign and Chapter, &c . Title .

43 Eliz . c . 4. -

99

3 James 1. c . 10 .

21 James 1. c . 3 .

c. 4.

c. 12.

c. 14 .
.

99

c. 16.

An Acte to redresse the misemployment of landes goodes and stockes

of money heretofore given to charitable uses .

In part; namely

Section four, from “ and be it ” to “ aforesaide " ; in five, the

words " and be it enacted ” ; ten , from “ be it ” to “ enacted '

An Acte for the rating and levying of the charges for conveying male.

factors and offendors to the gaole.

In part ; namely ,

Section three, from “ be it " to " Parliament that ”

An Act concerning monopolies and dispensations with penall lawes and

the forfeyture thereof.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three , four, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that ” ;

six , from " and be it " to " enacted " ; seven , from “ and it

is ” to aforesaid ” ; nine, from " and it is ” to “ enacted ”

An Actfor the ease of the subject concerning the informacóns uppon

penall statute.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three , four, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that "

An Acte for ease in pleading, agaynst troublesom and contencious

suite.

In part; namely

Section two, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that ”

Án Acte to admytt the subject to plead the generall yssue in informacons

of intrusion .

In part; namely

Section two, from “ be it " to " enacted that”

An Acte for lymytacón of accons, and for avoyding of suite in lawe.

In part ; namely

Sections three, five, from “ be it to “ enacted that ” ; six , from

“ be it ” to “ aforesaid tbat ” ; seven , from “ and be it ” to

“ enacted ”

An Acte for avoyding of vexacons and delayes caused by removing

accons & suite out of inferiour courte.

In part ; namely

Sections two ,three, four, from “ be it ” to “aforesaid that”

An Acte for the releife of patentees tenaunte & farmors of crowne lande

in cases of forfeyture.

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it ” to “ enacted ”

An Act for (the regulating] the Privie Councell and for taking away

the Court commoniy called the Star Chamber .

In part ; namely

Sections two, four, from " be it ” to “ enacted " ; six, from “ be

it ” to “ enacted that ” ; in seven , the words “and be it

enacted " ; eight, from “ lastly ” to “ enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act for the," and

ends with the words “ the same.”

In part ; namely

Section two , from “ it is ” to first “ aforesaid ”

An Act against diverse incroachments and oppressions in the stannarie

courts.

In part ; namely

Section two, from " be it " to " enacted that "

c . 23.

c. 25.

16 Chas . 1. c . 10,

c. 14.

c. 15 .
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Reign and Chapter, &c . Title .

)

c . 34 .

c. 12 .

12 Chas. 2. c . 24. An Act takeing away the court of wards and liveries and tenures in

capite and by knights service and purveyance, and for setling a

revenue upon his Majesty in lieu thereof.

In part; namely-

Section three, from “ bee it ” to “ Parliament” ; four, sixteen ,

seventeen , eighteen , from “ bee it ” to “ aforesaid ” ; five, six ,

seven , from " and be it ” to “ enacted " ; eight, from “ bee it ”

to aforesaid ” ; nineand twelve,from “ be it ” to enacted ”

An Act for prohibiting the planting setting or sowing of tobaccho in

England and Ireland.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, from “ it is " to " enacted that " ; four, from

" and it is " to " enacted ”

13 Chas . 2. stat . 1.c. 1. An Act for safety and preservation of His Majesties person and Govern.

ment against treasonable and seditious practices and attempts .

In part ; namely

Sections five, six, seven, from " and be it ” to “ enacted "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for explana

tion ” and ends with the word “ ecclesiasticall."

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it " to "aforesaid that” ; three , four,

from " and it is " to " enacted ”

14 Chas. 2. c . 3 . An Act for ordering the forces in the several counties of this kingdom .

In part ; namely

Sections seven, eight, nine, twelve, fourteen , from “ be it ” to

" enacted " ; fifteen , from " be it ” to “ ordained ” ; sixteen ,

twenty, from “ it is ” to " enacted " ; twenty -one, twenty - six,

thirty -two, from " and be it ” to first “aforesaid” ; twenty

four, from “ and it is " to "declared ” ; in twenty -five, thirty,

the words and be it enacted ”

c. 4 . An Act the title ofwhich begins with the words " An Act for the " and

ends with the word “ England.”

In part ; namely

Sections five, ten , thirteen , fifteen, seventeen , twenty, from “ be

it ” to “ aforesaid that ” ; in thirteen, the word " that ” before

“ the present ” , and the word " that ” before " all such " ; and

in seventeen , the word “ that ” before “ then ” , and the word

" that ” before “ any ” ; eighteen , twenty one, twenty-two ,

twenty -three, from " and be it ” to first aforesaid ”

An Act for the better releife of the poore of this kingdom .

In part ; namely

Section twenty -two, from “ be it " to " aforesaid that "

15 Chas. 2. c . 4. An additional Act for the better ordering the forces in the severall

counties of this kingdome.

In part ; namely

Section two, three, four, six , twelve, from " be it " to " enacted

that " ; seven, from it is " to " enacted that " ; in ten, fourteen ,

and fifteen , the words " and be it enacted ; eleven , from “ be

it ” to “ ordained that ” ; seventeen , from " be it ” to afore

said that” ; twenty , twenty-one , from “ and be it " to first

aforesaid

An Act the title of which beginswith the words “ An Act for Releife ”

and ends with the word " Act."

In part ; namely

Section four, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that "

c. 12.

c. 6.
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STATUTES OF THE REALM .

Reign and Chapter, &c. Title.

9 )

15 Chas . 2. c. 7 . An Act for the encouragement of trade.

In part ; namely

Section sixteen, from “ it is ” to “ enacted that "

17 Chas. 2. c. 3 . An Act for unitingchurches in cittyes and townes corporate.

In part ; namely

Section seven, from “ bee it " to " aforesaid that " ; eight, from

“bee it " to " enacted that "

18 & 19 Chas. 2.c. 11. An Act for redresse of inconveniencies by want of proofe of the deceases

of persons beyond the seas or absenting themselves , upon whose lives

estates doe depend,

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ bee it ” to “ enacted that " ; and in four, the

words " and bee it enacted ”

22 & 23 Chas. 2. c. 10. An Act for the better setling of intestates estates .

In part ; namely

Sections five, six , from “ and bee it ” to first " aforesaid "

3. 11. An Act to prevent the delivery up of merchant shipps and for the increase

of good and serviceable shipping.

Inpart ; namely

Sections two, four, six, from “ be it " to " aforesaid that ” ; three,

from “ be it ” to “ enacted that ”

c . 22. An Act for the better and more certain recovery of fines and forfeitures

due to His Majestie.

In part ; namely

Section five, from “ bee it " to " aforesaid that "

29 Chas. 2. c . 3. An Act for prevention of frauds and perjuryes.

In part ; namely

Sections four, seven , fifteen , sixteen, from “ bee it ” to afore

said that ” ; nine, from “ bee it ” to “ enacted that "

c . 7. An Act for the better observation of the Lords day commonly called

Sunday.

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ it is " to “ enacted " ; five, from “ and bee it '

to " aforesaid ”

An Act for confirming andperpetuating augmentations made by eccle

siasticall peasons to small vicarages and curacies.

Inpart; namely

Section four, from “ bee it ” to “ aforesaid that" ; five, from

“ bee it " to " enacted that ”

31 Chas. 2. c. 2 . An Act for the better secureing the liberty of the subject, and for pre

vention of imprisonments beyond the seas.

In part ; namely

Sections four, ten , nineteen, from “ bee it ” to “ aforesaid that ” ;

six, thirteen, sixteen, from “ and be it ” to enacted ” ; eight,

nine , from " and bee it ” to first “ aforesaid '

1 James 2. c. 17. An Act for reviveing and continuance of severall Acts of Parlyament

therein mentioned .

In part; namely

Section six, from “ and it is ” to “ enacted ” ; seven , from “ and it

is " to " aforesaid "

1 Will. & Mar. c. 6. An Act for establishing the Coronation Oath .

In part ; namely

Section four, from “ bee it ” to “ enacted that "

c. 8.

;
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Reign and Chapter, &c.
Title.

1 Will . & Mar. c. 16.

c . 18.

c. 21 .

c. 26.

sess . 2.

c . 2 .

2 Will. & Mar. c. 5..

An Act that the Simoniacall Promotion of one Person may not prejudice

another.

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ bee it ” to “ aforesaid that "

An Act for Exempting their Majestyes Protestant Subjects dissenting

from the Churchof England from the Penalties of certaine Lawes.

In part ; namely

Sections five, eight, from “ bee it " to " aforesaid that” ; fifteen ,

from " and bee it ” to “ aforesaid ”

AnActfor enabling LordsCommissioners for the Great Seale to execute

the office of Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper.

In part ; namely

Sections two and six , from “ and bee it " to " aforesaid ” ; three,

four, five, seven, eight, from “bee it ” to “ aforesaid that” ;

and in five, the word " that ” before “in such case," and the

word “ that" before “ it shall” ; and in seven ,the word " that "

before “ every such

An Act to vest in the two universities the presentations of benefices

belonging to papists.

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ bee it " to " aforesaid that "

AnAct declareing the rights and liberties of the subject and setleing

the succession of the Crowne.

In part ; namely

Section two, from " bee it ” to “ aforesaid that " ; and the word

" that ” before “ the same

An Act for enabling the sale of goods distrained for rent in case the

rent be not paid in a reasonable time.

In part ; namely

Section three, from “ bee it ” to “ aforesaid that ” ; four, from

" and bee it ” to enacted ”

An Act for the better explanation and supplying the defectſ of the

former laws for the settlement of the poor.

In part ; namely

Sections five, eight, ten, from "and be it " to " enacted " ,

seven , from “ it is " enacted that ” ; nine, from “ be it

to “ enacted that

An Act for takeing, special bails in the countrey upon actions and

suites depending in the courts of King's Bench Comon Pleas and

Exchequer att Westminster.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three , from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that

An Act to prevent fraude by clandestine mortgages.

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid " ; three, from “ and

be it " to aforesaid

An Act to prevent malicious informations in the Court of Kinge Bench

and for the more easie reversal of outlaries in the same court.

In part ; namely

Section six , from “ be it ” to “aforesaid that "

An Act for reviving continuing and explaining several laws therein

mentioned [ that ]are expired and neare expiring.

In part ; namely

Section four, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that"

3 Will. & Mar, c . 11 .

tor
s

4 Will. & Mar, c. 4. -

c . 16 .

92

c. 18 .

c . 24.
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Reign and Chapter, &c. Title .

5 Will. & Mar. c . 4..

5 & 6 Will. & Mar.

©, 11 .

c . 20 .

6 & 7 Will. & Mar.

c. 2.

C. 4.

7 & 8 Will . 3. c . 3 .

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to repeal,”

and ends with the word “ county.”

In part ; namely

The word “ that ” before “ the persons

An Act to prevent delays of proceedingę att the quarter sessions of the

peace .

In part ; namely

Section five, from " and bee it ” to first “ aforesaid ”

An Act the title of which beginswith the words “ An Act for granting,"

and ends with the words " against France."

In part ; namely

Section nineteen , from " be it ” to “ enacted " ; twenty -five, from

“ it is ” to first “ aforesaid ” ; twenty - eight, from " and be it ”

to “ aforesaid ” ; twenty-nine , from " and it is ” to “ enacted ” ;

in thirty, the words and be it enacted " ; thirty -four, from
be it ” to “ enacted that "

An Act for the frequent meeting and calling of Parliaments.

In part ; namely-

Section two, from “ bee it " to " aforesaid "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for

exempting " and ends with the words " upon juries."

Inpart ; namely

Section two, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that

An Act for regulateing of tryals in cases of treason and misprision of

treason .

In part ; namely

Sections two, eight, from “ be it ” to " enacted that " ; four,

from “ bee it " to " aforesaid that ” ; nine, from “ and bee it

to first " aforesaid "

AnAct to prevent false and double returns of members to serve in

Parliament.

Inpart ; namely

Sections two, three, four, from “ bee it ” to “ enacted that ” ; and

in four, the word “ that ” before " whoever " ; five, from “ ben

it " to aforesaid that ” ; and the word “ that ” before " the

partie '

An Act for the further regulating elections of members to serve in

Parliament, and for the preventing irregular proceedings of sheriffs

and other officers in the electing and returningsuch members.

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ bee it ” to “ aforesaid " ; six , seven , from

“ bee it " to “ enacted ”

An Act for making good the deficiences of several funde therein men

tioned and for enlargeing the capital stock of the Bank of England

and for raising the publick creditt.

In part ; namely

Sections twenty -eight , thirty -one, thirty -two, from “ be it ” to

" enacted " ; thirty - three, thirty - five, thirty -seven, forty-eight,

from “ be it ” to first “ aforesaid”; in forty -nine, the words

" and be it enacted ” ; fifty -one, from " be it ” to enacted

that "

An Act for the more effectual relief of creditors in cases of escapes and

for pventing abuses in prisons and pretended priviledge
d places.

In part ; namely

Sections six, seven , eight,nine, from " be it ” to “ aforesaid that " ;

sixteen , from " be it " to " enacted that "

c . 7. .

c . 25. .

8 & 9 Will . 3. c . 20.

c. 27.
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Reign and Chapter, &c.
Title .

8 & 9 Will , 3. c . 30.

9 Will. 3. o. 15.

c. 35 .

C. 44 .

10 Will, 3. c . 23 .

11 Will. 3. c. 7.

12 & 13 Will . 3. c . 4 .

An Act for supplying some defecte in the laws for the relief of the poor

of this kingdome.

In part ; namely

Sections three , six , from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that "

An Act for determining differences by arbitration .

In part ; namely

Section two, from " be it ” to “ aforesaid that "

An Act for the more effectual suppressing of blasphemy and profaneness.

Inpart ; namely

Sections two, three , from “ and be it ” to “ first aforesaid ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “An Act for raising."

and ends with the words “ East Indies."

In part ; namely

Section forty -two, from “ it is " to " aforesaid that " ; fifty -two,

sixty -one, sixty -two, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that” , fifty

threo, from " and it is " to enacted ” ; in sixty - four, the

words be it enacted "

An Act for suppressing of lotteries .

Inpart ; namely

Section two, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid " ; three, from “ be it ”

to “ enacted

An Act for the more effectuall suppression of piracy .

In part ; namely

Soctions seven, twelve, fourteen , seventeen , from “ be it ” to

“ aforesaid that ” ; and in fourteen , the word ' that" before

" all and every ” ; eight, from “ be it ” to enacted that " ;

sixteen , from and be it ” to first " aforesaid '

An Act for appointing wardens and assay masters for assaying

wrought plate in the cities of York Exeter Bristol Chester and

Norwich .

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, four, six, from “ be it ” to aforesaid that ” ;

five, from “ it is " to " enacted that

An Act the title of which begins with the words "An Act for granting "

and ends with the words necessary occasions"

In part ; namely

Section eighty -seven ,from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that ” ; eighty.

eight, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for explaining ”

and ends with the word " government

In part ; namely

Sections four, six, from " And be it " to " enacted that ” ; five ,

from “ And be it ” to “ aforesaid "

AnAct for continuing the Act made in the eighth year of His late

Majesties reign for better preventing the counterfeiting the current

coin of this kingdom .

In part ; namely

Sections four, five , from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act to explain "

and ends with the words " Rochester Bridge "

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, five, six , seven , nine, from “ be it ” to

" aforesaid that ” ; and in five, the word “ that ” before " no

presentment"

c . 10.

1 Anne, c . 2 .

ć . 3.

c . 12 .
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Reign and Chapter, &c. Title .

1 Anne, stat . 2. c. 6 .

c. 9.

4 & 5 Anne, c . 3.1 -

6 Anne, c . 24.

C. 41.2

An Act for the better preventing escapes out of the Queen's Bench and

Fleet Prisons.

In part ; namely

Sections two, four , from “ be it ” to “ enacted " ; three , from

“ and be it ” to first “ aforesaid ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “An Act for

punishing ” and ends with the word “ Ships."

Inpart ; namely

Section three, from “ And be it ” to “ aforesaid that "

An Act for the amendment of the law and the better advancement of

justice.

In part ; namely

Sections nine, twelve , thirteen , seventeen, nineteen, twenty -one,

twenty -four, twenty-seven , from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that ” ;

eighteen, from " and be it ” to “ enacted ”

An Act for discharging small livings from their first fruits and tenths

and all arrears thereof.

Inpart ; namely

Section four , from “ And it is " to " declared "

An Act for the security of Her Majesties person and government and

of the succession to the Crown of Great Britain in the Protestant

line .

In part ; namely

Sections two, four, five, eight, nine, twenty -four, from " be it "

to “ aforesaid that ; three, from “ and be it ” to “ aforesaid ” ;

twenty -eight, from " be it to enacted that ” ; twenty-nine,

from “ be it to " declared that "

An Act for settling and establishing a Court of Exchequer in the north

part of Great Britain called Scotland .

In part ; namely–

Sections two, three , from “ it is further ” to first “ aforesaid " ;

five, seven , fourteen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty -four, twenty

five, twenty - eight, thirty -one, thirty -two, from “ be it ” to

“ aforesaid that ” ; and in nineteen , the word " that ” before

" all and every ” ; in fifteen and sixteen , the word “ that " after

first “ And ” ; twenty, from “ and be it " to " aforesaid ” ; in

twenty-nine , the words "and be it enacted ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “. An Act to inlarge,”

and ends with the words “ first fruits. "

In part ; namely

Section six , from "be it " to " aforesaid that

An Act for the more effectual discovery of the death of persons pre

tended to be alive to the prejudice of those who claim estates after

their deaths.

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that” , and the word

" that” before " then and in such case ” ; five, from " be it ” to

" aforesaid that," and the word “ that before " every person

and persons

c. 53.3

c. 54.4

c. 72.5

1 Chapter 16 in the common printed editions. . Chapter 7 in the common printed editions.

3 Chapter 26 in the common printed editions. 4. Chapter27 in the common printed editions.

3 Chapter 18 in the common printed editions.
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Reign and Chapter, &c .
Title .

6 Anne, c. 78.

7 Anne, c. 5 .

. c. 12.

c. 14.

c. 20.

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to make,"

and ends with the words “in Parliament."

In part ; namely-

Sections two, six, seven , eight, nine, ten , eleven , twelve, from

“ be it ” to “ aforesaid that,” and in nine , the word “ that "

before " every peer who " ; five, from “and be it ” to “ afore

said "

An Act for naturalizing foreign Protestants .

In part ; namely

Section three, from “ And be it " to " aforesaid that "

An Act for preserving the privileges of ambassadors and other publick

ministersof foreign Princes and States.

In part ; namely

Section four, from “ be it " to " aforesaid that "

An Act forthe better preservation of parochial libraries in that part of

Great Britain called England .

In part ; namely-

Sections three, nine, ten, from “ it is ” to “ aforesaid that” ;

four, five, eight, from " be it ” to “ aforesaid that” ; and in

ten , the word “ that” before “ in case any

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for the " and

ends with the words " and nine."

In part ; namely

Sections three , six , fourteen , twenty, from “ be it ” to “ enacted ” ;

four, five, twelve, thirteen , seventeen , nineteen , twenty -two,

from “ be it ” to first " aforesaid ” ; eighteen, from “ and be it "

to " enacted ”

An Act for improving the union of the two Kingdoms .

In part ; namely

Sections four, seven , eleven, twelve, fourteen , from “ be it ” to

first “ aforesaid ” ; pine, from " and be it ” to first " aforesaid '

An Act for enlarging the capital stock of the Bank of England.

In part ; namely

Sections five, sixty , sixty -six , sixty-seven, sixty -eight, from “ it

is ” to first “ aforesaid ” ; sixty -one, from “and it is” to first

aforesaid

An Act for granting an aid to Her Majesty to be raised by a land tax in

Great Britain for the service of the year one thousand seven hundred

and ten.

In part ; namely

In section one hundred and thirty -two, the words “ be it enacted

that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for discharg

ing ” and ends with the words " Porteous Roll.”

In part ; namely

Sections two, four, five, from " be it ” to “ aforesaid ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for rendring "

and ends with the words "and boroughs.”

In part; namely

Sections four, five , from “ And be it ” to “ aforesaid that "

c. 21.

ور c . 30.2

8 Anne , c. 1 .

c . 16 .

9 Anne, c. 25 .

1 Chapter 23 in the common printed editions, 2 Chapter 7 in the common printed editions,
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Reign and Chapter, &c . Title.

10 Anne, c . 10 .

13 Aune, c. 13.

1 Geo. 1. Stat . 2. c . 5 .

c. 10 .

c. 54.

to

c . 56.

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to prevent "

and ends with the words “ and marriages .”

In part; namely

Section two, from " and be it ” to “ aforesaid ” ; ten , twelve ,

thirteen , from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that '

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for rendring "

and ends with the words “to papists . "

In part ; namely

Sections two, four, five, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that ” ; and

the word “ that ” before “ then ” ; six , ten , from “ be it ” to

" enacted that ” ; eight, from “ it is " to "enacted that

An Act for preventing tumults and riotous assemblies, and for the more

speedy and effectual punishing the rioters.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, four , six, seven , nine, from " be it " to

“ aforesaid that ” ; and in nine the word " that ” before “ all

and ” and the words “ also that ” before " all prosecutions ” ;

five, from “ and be it " to first “ aforesaid "

An Act for making more effectual her late Majesties gracious intention

for augmenting the maintenance of the poor clergy .

In part ; namely-

Section two, from " and be it to aforesaid " ; thirteen , four

teen , nineteen , twenty , from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that

AnAct for the more effectual securing the peace of the Highlands in

Scotland .

In part ; namely

Sections eleven , twelve, from “ it is hereby aforesaid that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to disable "

and ends with the words “ the Crown."

In part ; namely

Section two , from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for redeem

ing " and ends with the word " mentioned."

In part ; namely

Section thirty -nine, from " it is " to " enacted that " ; forty - five,

from “ it is ” to aforesaid that " ; fifty -three, from “ be it ” to

" aforesaid that,” and in forty - five, the word “ that” before

" the members."

An Act for the better collecting and levying the revenue of the tenths

of the clergy.

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it ” to first " aforesaid " ; three , from " it

is " to first “ aforesaid ”

An Act for the more effectual relief of such wives and children as are

left by their husbands and parents upon the charge of the parish .

In part; namely ,

Section two, from " be it " to " aforesaid that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for settling "

and ends with the words " those equivalents."

In part ; namely-

Section two, from “ it is ” to " enacted that ” ;three , four, fifteen ,

sixteen , eighteen , from " it is ” to “ aforesaid that ” ; in three,

the word " that” before " the said ” ; in four, the word " that

before “ the payments ,” and in eighteen, the word " that ”

before " the United" ; seventeen , from “and it is " to

" enacted ”

3 Geo. 1. c . 8.

c. 10.

5 Geo. 1. c . 8 .

c . 20.
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Reign and Chapter, &c.
Title .

5 Geo, 1. c . 29.

c. 30.

6 Geo. 1. c . 11 .

8 Geo. 1. c . 2 .

c. 24.

9 Geo. 1. c. 7.

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for making ”

and ends with the words "in Scotland ."

In part ; namely

Section nine, from " be it ” to “ enacted that "

An Act for amending and making more effectual the laws for repairing

the highways, bridges, and ferries in that part of Great Britain called

Scotland.

In part ; namely-

Sections two, three, four , five, six, seven , from " be it " to " afore.

said that '

An Act for laying a duty upon wrought plate .

In part; namely-

Section two, from “ be it " to " aforesaid " ; three, from " and it

is ” to “ aforesaid ”

An Act for suppressing lotteries denominated sales, and other private

lotteries .

In part ; namely

Section thirty - seven, from " be it ” to “ aforesaid that ”

An Act for the more effectual suppressing of piracy.

In part ; namely

Sections four, six, from " be it " to " aforesaid that " ; ten ,

from " be it ” to “ enacted that "

An Act for amending the laws relating to the settlement , imployment,

and relief of the poor.

In part ; namely ,

Sections five, six , from “ be it " to " aforesaid that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act" and ends

with the words “ and Scotland respectively.”

In part ; namely

Sections fifteen , eighteen, from “ it is " to " aforesaid that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act for con

tinuing ” and ends with the words " by Parliament."

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ and it is " to " enacted " ; four, from “ it is

to " aforesaid that " ; five, from “ be it " to aforesaid that, ”

and the word that ” before " the said ”

An Act for more effectual preventing frands and abuses in the public

Inpart ; namely

Sections five, thirty-nine, from " And be it ” to “ aforesaid that

and in thirty- nine, the word “ that ” before “ one moiety ”

AnAct for better regulation of the linen and hempen manufactures in

that part of Great Britain called Scotland .

In part ; namely

Sections ten , thirty -one, from " be it ” to “aforesaid that ” ; and

in thirty -one, the word “ tbat ” before then and ” ; thirty ,

thirty -two, from " And be it ” to first “ aforesaid ”

An Act for encouraging and promoting fisheries, and other manufactures

and improvements inthat part of Great Britain called Scotland .

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, six , from “ be it ” to “aforesaid that " ; four ,

from “ it is " to " enacted that ”

c . 19.

11 Geo . 1. c . 9.

C. 30.
.

revenues .

13 Geo, 1. c. 26 .

30.
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Reign and Chapter, &c .
Title.

1 Geo . 2. Stat. 2. c. 8.

2 Geo. 2. c. 3 .

c. 24 .

5 Geo. 2. c. 18 .

c. 19.

1 Geo. 2. c. 16.

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for granting”

and ends with the words and culm ."

In part ; namely

Section five, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that,” and the word

“ that” before " the said " ; eight , from “ it is " to " enacted

that ” ; twelve , from “ and be it " to " aforesaid "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for raising ”

and ends with the words “ sinking fund .”

In part; namely

Section five, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that," and the word

that ” before “ the said " ; seven , from “ it is ” to “ enacted

that ” ; eleven , from " and be it ” to “ aforesaid ”

AnAct for the more effectual preventing bribery and corruption in the

elections of members to serve in Parliament.

In part ; namely

Section two,from “ be it ” to “ enacted " ; five, six ,seven , eight,

ten , from “ be it " to first “ aforesaid ” ; eleven , from " and it

is " to " aforesaid "

An Act for the further qualification of justices of the peace .

In part ; namely

Section three, from " be it " to " aforesaid that"

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to oblige ”

and ends with the words " with effect."

In part ; namely

Section three, from “ it is " to " aforesaid that"

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for the ” and

ends with the words “ of Commons. "

In part ; namely

Sections four, eight, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that " ; seven ,

from “ and it is ” to enacted '

An Act the title ofwhich begins with the words " An Act for the " and

ends with the words scent thereof."

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ it is " to " aforesaid that ” ; three , from " be

it ” to “ aforesaid that" and the word “ ." that before

moiety ”

An Act for the more easy redemption and foreclosure of mortgages.

In part ; namely

Section two, from " be it " to " aforesaid that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act for the " and

ends with the word mentioned ."

In part ; namely

Section three , from “ be it " to " aforesaid that ” ; four, from

“and be it ” to “aforesaid "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act " and ends

with theword " conjuration .”

In part; namely

Section three, from "And be it " to " enacted that”

An Act to restrain the disposition of lands, whereby the same become

unalienable.

In part ; namely

Section three, from " be it " to " aforesaid that "

c. 19.

one

c . 20.

8 Geo . 2. c . 13 .
66

9 Geo. 2. c . 5 .

c. 36.

-
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Title.

11 Geo. 2. c. 19.

c. 22.

97

12 Geo . 2. c. 26.

wares.

An Act for themore effectual securing the payment of rents, and pre

venting frauds by tenants.

In part ; namely

Section four, from " and be it ” to first “ aforesaid " ; seven , eight ,

eleven , fourteen, fifteen , twenty -one, from “ be it ” to “ afore

said that "

AnAct for punishing such persons as shall do injuries and violences to

the persons or properties of His Majesty's subjects with intent to

hinder the exportation of corn .

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it " to " aforesaid that "

An Act for the better preventing frauds and abuses in gold and silver

In part ; namely

Sections five , fifteen ,twenty , twenty -one, twenty -two, twenty

three, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that ” ; and in twenty -three,

the word “ that ” before “ in every

An Act for the more effectual preventing of excessive and deceitful

gaming.

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ it is " to “ declared that " and the word

before “ all and” ; three, twelve, from “ be it ” to

aforesaid that ; four, from " it is ” to “ aforesaid that " ; five,

from “and it is " to " enacted ” ; six , seven, from "and be it

to first “ aforesaid” ; nine, from " be it ” to “ enacted that ” ;

ten , eleven , from "and it is " to " declared ”

An Act for the more easy assessing collecting and levying of county

rates .

In part ; namely

Sections six, seven, eleven, fourteen, twenty, twenty -one, twenty

four, from “ And be it " to " aforesaid that ” , in fourteen , the

word “ that ” before " such contracts ” and the word “ that "

before " all contracts ” , in twenty -one theword " that ” before

" no such writ ” ; and in twenty -four the word " that " before

c. 28.

" that

c. 29.

“ then "

15 Geo. 2. c. 13.

c. 20.

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for establish

ing ” and ends with the words “ forty-two.”

In part ; namely

Sections seven, eight, from “ it is ” to “ aforesaid that ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to prevent"

and ends with the word “ thread ."

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ And be it ” to “ aforesaid that " , and the

word " that ” before " all silver to be ” ; three, four, six, nine ,

and ten , from “ be it " to " aforesaid that "

An Act to exclude certain officers from being members of the House of

Commons.

In part ; namely

Section two, from " be it " to " aforesaid that ” ; three, from “and

it is " to " aforesaid "

An Act for the more effectual preventing the cutting of star or bent.

Inpart ; namely

Section seven , from " be it " to " aforesaid that "

c. 22.

c. 33.
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Reign and Chapter, &c .
Title .

16 Geo. 2. c . 18 .

c . 31 .1

17 Geo. 2. c . 3 .

c , 30.99

c . 37. .

c . 38 .

An Act the title of which beginswith the words “ An Act to empower "

and ends with the words ' or chargeable."

In part ; namely

Section three, from “ and be it " to " aforesaid ”

An Act for the further punishment of persons who shall aid or assist

prisoners to attempt to escape oat of lawful custody.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that " ; in four,

the words " and be it enacted "

An Act to oblige overseers of the poor to give publick notice of rates

made for the relief of the poor, and to producethe same,

Inpart ; namely

Sections two, three, from " be it ” to “ enacted that "

An Act for the more effectual preventing of the affixing of counterfeit

stamps to foreign or other linnens .

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that "

An Act to prevent disputes touching the parishes or places where im.

proved wastes and drained and improved marsh lands shall be charged

to parochial rates.

In part ; namely

Section two, from " and it is ” to first “ aforesaid " ; and in three ,

the words “ and be it declared ”

An Act for remedying some defects in the Act made in the forty -third

year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth , intituled "An Act for the relief

of the poor.”

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ it is ” to “ enacted that " ; three , eleven ,

thirteen , fourteen , fifteen , from " be it " to " aforesaid that ” ;

four, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to explain "

and ends with the words " called England.”

In part ; namely

Sections five, six , from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that "

An Act to amend and render more effectual an Act passed in the fifth

year of His present Majesty's reign, intituled “ An Act for the further

qualification of justices of the peace.”

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, from " be it ” to “ aforesaid that " ; four,

nine, ten , thirteen, from “ and be it ” to first " aforesaid " ; five,

from " and it is ” to first " aforesaid ”

AnAct for effectually preventing the exportation of foreign linens under

the denomination of British or Irish linens.

In part ; namely

Sections two, four, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that "

An Act to explain, amend, and make more effectual the laws in being to

prevent excessive and deceitful gaming ; and to restrain and prevent

the excessive increase of horse races .

In part ; namely

Sections two, four, five, seven , from " be it " to " aforesaid that"

An Act the title ofwhich begins with the words " An Act for establish

ing" and ends with the words " forty - six.”

In part ; namely

Sections three, five, from " be it ” to “ aforesaid that ” ; eight ,

from “ it is to " enacted that " ; fourteen , from “ it is ” to

" aforesaid that

18 Geo. 2. c. 18 .

e, 20.

c. 24.

c. 34 .

19 Geo. 2. c . 6 .
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)

c. 28.

c. 37.

19 Geo . 2. c . 21 . An Act more effectually to prevent profane cursing and swearing.

In part ; namely

Sections three, four, seven, eight, nine, ten , from “ be it " to

“ aforesaid that " ; eleven , from “ it is " to " enacted that " ;

twelve, from and it is ” to “ enacted "

c . 22 . An Act for the better preservation of havens, roads, channels, and

navigable rivers within that part of Great Britain called England.

In part ; namely

Sections two, five, from " be it " to " enacted that " ; four, from

“ be it ” to “ aforesaid that "

An Act the title ofwhich begins with the words “ An Act for the " and

ends with the words “ of themselves."

In part ; namely

Sections four, five , from “ be it " to " aforesaid that " ; thirteen,

from “ and be it " to " aforesaid "

An Act to regulate insurance on ships belonging to the subjects of

Great Britain and on merchandizes or effects laden thereon .

In part ; namely

Section two , from “ and be it " to " aforesaid " ; three,from " and

it is " to " enacted " ; six from “ be it " to " aforesaid that

20 Geo. 2 c . 43. An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for taking

and ends with the words more complete.”

In part ; namely

Sections foar, eighteen, from “ it is ” to first ' aforesaid ” ; four

teen, from “ be it " to " aforesaid ” ;twenty-four, twenty -six,

twenty -seven , from " and it is ” to “ enacted " ; twenty -five,

twenty -eight, thirty , thirty -one, thirty -eight, forty -three, from

" be it ” to “ aforesaid that " ; in twenty -five the word " that "

before all letters " ; and in forty-three theword “ that ” before

the second " from " ; thirty -three, from “ it is " to " enacted " ;

thirty -seven , from " and it is," to " aforesaid "

c . 50. An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act for taking »

and ends with the word “ Highlands.”

In part ; namely

In section two, the words “ be it enacted " ; section four, from

be it " to " enacted ” ; nine , from " be it ” to aforesaid "

21 Geo. 2. c . 19 . An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act " and ends

with the word “ mentioned ."

In part ; namely

In section eight, the words “ and be it enacted " ; sections nine ,

ten , from “ it is " to " enacted that ” ; eleven , from “ be it " to

aforesaid that " ; thirteen , from “ be it " to " enacted that "

22 Geo. 2. c . 48. An Act to ascertain and establish the method of proceeding to and

upon outlawries for high treason and misprision of high treason in

Scotland.

In part ; namely

Sections three , four, from “ be it " to " aforesaid that "

23 Geo . 2. c . 1 . An Act for reducing the several annuities which now carry an interest

after the rate of four pounds per centum per annum to the several

rates of interest therein mentioned.

In part ; namely

Sections two, four, from “ be it to “ aforesaid that " ; and in

four, the word " that ” before “ the said " ; seven , from " it is "

to “ aforesaid that” ; eight, from “ and it is " to " aforesaid "

VOL. LXVIII. - LAW JOUR. Stat.

.
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Title .
Reign and Chapter, &c.

23 Geo , 2. c . 22 .

24 Geo . 2. c . 1.

c . 31 .

C. 40 .

c. 44 .

25 Geo. 2. c . 1 .

An Act the title of which begins with the words “An Act for giving "

and ends with the word " subscribed . ”

In part ; namely

Sections two, eight, ten , from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that " ; in

two , the word “ that ” before “ no part ” ; and in ten , the

word “ that before " the said " ; thirteen , from “ it is " to

“ aforesaid that ” ; fourteen, from " and it is " to " aforesaid "

An Act for enabling the Bank of England to hold general courts and

courts of directors in the manner therein directed .

In part ; namely

Section twenty-two, from " be it ” to “ aforesaid that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act for explain

ing ” and ends with the word " manufactures .”

In part ; namely

Sections twenty -three, thirty, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that"

An Act for the more effectually restraining the retailing of distilled

spirituous liquors.

In part ; namely

Sections twelve, thirteen , fourteen , fifteen , sixteen, thirty -one,

from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that " ; in twelve, the word " that "

before " one moiety " , and in thirteen , the word “ that ” before

" all licences ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act for tho" and

ends with the words “ their warrants."

In part; namely

Section six , from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that " ; eight, from

“ and be it ” to first “ aforesaid "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “An Act for appoint.

ing ” and ends with the words “ chief clerk .”'

In part ; namely

Section two , from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that "

An Act to amend an Act made in the last session of Parliament (inti

tuled An Act for regulating the commencement of the year, and for

correcting the calendar now in use) .

In part ; namely ,

Section three , from “ and it is " to " aforesaid ”

An Act for the better preventing theſts and robberies, and for regu

lating places of publick entertainment and punishing persons keeping

disorderly houses.

In part ; namely

Sections ten , thirteen , from " be it " to " aforesaid that "

An Act for better preventing the horrid crime of murder.

In part ; namely

Sections three, six , eight , nine , from " be it " to "aforesaid

that ” ; in six , the word “ tbat " before no person ” ; and in

four, the words “and be it enacted ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act to obviate "

and ends with the word - aliens."

In part ; namely

Section two, from " and be it " to " aforesaid ”

An Act for the settling and ascertaining the fees to be taken by clerks

tojustices of the peace.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, from “ be it " to " aforesaid that " ; four,

from " and be it " to " aforesaid "

c . 30 .

c . 36.

c . 37.

c . 39.

26 Gco . 2. c . 14 .
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Reign and Chapter, &c. Title.

27 Geo. 2. 0. 3 .

29 Geo . 2. c . 23.

c . 36 .

31 Geo . 2. c. 22.

c. 32.

32 Geo. 2. c. 15 .

Au Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for the " and

ends with the words " against felons. "

In part ; namely

Section four, from " and it is " to aforesaid ”

An Act for encouraging the fisheries in that part of Great Britain called

Scotland .

In part ; namely-

Section seventeen, from “ be it " to " aforesaid that ”

An Act the title of which begins withthe words “ An Act for inclosing "

and ends with the words “ of trees . "

In part ; namely-

Section two , from “ and be it " to first " aforesaid ” ; in four, the

words " and be it enacted " ; five, ten , from " be it ” to “afore.

said that "

An Act for granting to His Majesty several rates and duties upon offices

and pensions.

In purt ; namely

Sections fourteen , sixteen , from " be it " to " aforesaid " ; fifteen ,

seventeen, eighteen , from “ it is ” to “ enacted ” ; nineteen,

twenty , twenty-nine , thirty, from “ be it ” to enacted ;

twenty-one, twenty -two, seventy-nine , from “ it is " to afore

said ” ; twenty -three, from “ and it is " to " enacted "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for repeal.

ing ” and ends with the word “ exported . "

In part ; namely

Sections eight, nine, from " be it ” to “ aforesaid that

AnAct forthe betterpreservation of the turnpike roads in that part of

Great Britain called Scotland .

In part; namely

Sections two, three, four, twelve , thirteen , fourteen , from “ be

it ” to “ aforesaid that " ; five, six, eight, from “ and be it ” to

“ aforesaid ” ; nine , from “ it is " to " enacted that ” ; eleven ,

from “ it is ” to “ declared that

An Act to amend an Act made in the last session of Parliament for

repealing the duty granted byan Act made in the sixth year of the

reign of His late Majesty on silver plate.

In part ; namely

Sections nine, ten, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that."

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for relief "

and ends with the word “ benefit."

In part ; namely,

Sections six , seven , eight, nine, ten, twelve, twenty -five, from

“ be it ” to “ aforesaid that," and in section ten, the word

" that ” before “ a list .”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to explain "

and ends with the word “ pensions."

In part ; namely

Section three, from “ be it " to " aforesaid that " ; twelve, from

“ and be it " to aforesaid .”

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act to amend "

and ends with the word " mentioned .'

In part ; namely

Section two, from " be it " to " aforesaid that, and the word

" that ” before “ the clerk . "

c . 24.

c. 28.

c. 33.

1 Gco. 3. c. 13.

c2
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Geo . 3. c . 15.

3 Geo. 3. c . 15 .

5 Geo. 3. c . 17 .

9

c. 26 .

c. 49 .

6 Geo, 3. o . 12 .

7 Geo. 3. c . 38.

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act for the " and

ends with the word “ fishermen . "

In part ; namely

Section seven, from " be it ” to “ aforesaid that," and the word

“ that ” before “ the horse ."

An Act to prevent occasional freemen fromvoting at elections of mem.

bers to serve in Parliament for cities and boroughs.

In part ; namely

Sections three, four, five , soven , eight , from " be it " to " afore .

said that ” , six, from " and it is ” to “ aforesaid "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to confirm

and ends with the words " or lives."

In part ; namely

Section three, from “ be it " to " aforesaid that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for carry .

ing ” and ends with the word “ mentioned "

In part ; namely-

Section two, from “ be it ” to first " aforesaid ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to prevent "

and ends with the word “ Scotland ”

In part ; namely

Sections three , five, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that "

An Act for the better securing the dependency of His Majesty'sdominions

in America upon the Crown and Parliament of Great Britain .

Inpart ; namely

Section two , from “ be it " to " aforesaid ibat "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to amend ”

and ends with the words “ other prints .”

In part ; namely

Sections two , five , seven , eighti, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid

that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for regu .

lating " and ends with the word " courts."

In part ; namely

Section two , from " be it ” to first “ aforesaid ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act to amend ”

and ends with the word “ whatsoever."

In part ; namely

In sections two, seven , eight, nine, the words “ and be it

enacted " ; four, five, ten , from " and be it to “ Parliament ”

Au Act for preventing parish poor being paid in base and counterfeit

coin .

In part ; namely,

Section seven, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that "

An Act for more effect ually preventing traders in exciseable commo

dities from using false weights and scales .

In part ; namely

Section three, from " be it ” to “ aforesaid that " ; and the word

“ that " before “ one muiety "

An Act for better regulating persons employed in the service of the East

India Company, and for other purposes therein mentioned .

In part ; namely

Sections four, five, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that” ; and in

four, the word “ that ” before the same " ; seven, from “ and

it is " to " declared '

c. 48.

9 Goo. 3. c. 16 .

c. 37.

10 Geo. 3. c . 44 .

c. 47 .
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10 Geo . 3. c . 50 .

si c . 51 .

11 Geo. 3. c . 31 .

c . 53 .

that "

12 Geo . 3. c . 11 .

An Act for the further preventing delays of justice by reason of privilege

of Parliament.

In part ; namely

Section two, from " and be it " to " aforesaid " ; five, six, from

“ be it ” to “aforesaid that "

An Act to encourage the improvement of lands, tenements, and heredi

taments in that part of Great Britain called Scotland , held under

settlements of strict entail.

In part ; namely

Sections fourteen, fifteen, from “ be it " to " aforesaid ” ; nine

teen , twenty -one, froni and be it " to " aforesaid ” ; twenty,

twenty-three , twenty -four, twenty- five, thirty , thirty-one ,

thirty-two , thirty -four, from " be it ” to “ aforesaid that

An Act for the encouragement of the white berring fishery.

In part ; namely

Sections eleven , thirteen, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that "

AnAct for widening the highways in that part of Great Britain called

Scotland.

In part; namely

Section three , from " and be it ” to “ enacted " ; five, from

" be it ” to 6 aforesaid " ; seven , nine, from " be it " to " afore

said that ' in seven , the word before upon such " ;

and in nine, the word “ that ” before " in all cases," and the

word “ that ” before " the money

An Act for the better regulating the future marriages of the Royal

Family.

In part ; namely

Section two , from " and be it ” to first " aforesaid ” ; three, from

be it " to " aforesaid that"

An Act for the more effectual proceeding against persons standing mute

on their arraignment for felony or piracy.

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that

An Act for thebetter securing and preserving his Majesty's dockyards,

magazines, ships, ammunition , and stores .

In part; namely

Section two, from " be it " to " aforesaid that "

An Act for the better regulation of carters, carriages, and loaded

horses, and for removing obstructions and nuisances upon the street

and highways within that part of Great Britain called Scotland.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, four, nine, ten , eleven , twelve , thirteen ,

from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that ” ; and in nine, the word

" that ” before “ judgment”

An Act for extending the privilege of bills to promissory notes, and for

limiting actions upon bills and promissory notes , in that part of Great

Britaincalled Scotland.

In part ; namely

Sections forty, forty -one, from “ it is to " declared that "

forty-two , forty -three, from “ be it ” to " aforesaid that

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to extend "

and ends with the words " such children . "

In part; namely

Sections two, four, from " and be it " to first " aforesaid ”

C. 20.

c, 24 .

c . 45 .

c . 72 .

19

13 Geo, 3. c . 21 .
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13 Geo. 3. c. 52.

,
, c . 54 .

C. 63 .

An Act for appointing wardens and assaymasters for assaying wrought

plate in the towns of Sheffield and Birmingham .

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, four, five, six, eight, nine, eleven , thirteen ,

fourteen , fifteen , sixteen , eighteen , nineteen , twenty, twenty

one , twenty -two, twenty- five, twenty-seven , twenty -eight,

twenty-nine, from “ be it to first " aforesaid ” ; seven , ten ,

twelve, twenty -three, from " and be it ” to first " aforesaid " ;

twenty -four, from " and it is " to “ declared " ; twenty-six,

from " it is ” to first “ aforesaid " ; thirty, from " and it is " to

first “ aforesaid ”

An Act for the more effectual preservation of the game in that part of

Great Britain called Scotland ; and for repealing and amending

several of the laws now in being relative thereto .

In part ; namely

Sections three, four, five, eight, nine, ten, from “ be it " to

“ aforesaid that " ; and in eight, the word “ that” before " all " ;

six , eleven, twelve, thirteen , from “ and be it ” to first

“ aforesaid "

An Act for establishing certain regulations for the better management

ofthe affairs of the Fast India Company, as well in India as in Europe.

In part ; namely

Sections eight, nine, eighteen , nineteen , twenty -three, twenty

four, thirty -three, thirty-six, thirty -eight, thirty -nine, forty

one, forty-two, forty - six, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that ” ;

ten , from “ it is ” to enacted that " ; fourteen , twenty - five,

thirty-seven , from “ and be it " to first “ aforesaid " ; and in

sixteen and forty -five ,the words and be it enacted " ; seven

teen , from “ it is " to provided that"

An Act for the better cultivation , improvement, and regulation of the

common arable fields, wastes, and commons of pasture in this kingdom .

In part ; namely

Sections three, four, fire , seven, fifteen, twenty -six, from " be

it ” to “ aforesaid that ” ; and in three and five, the word

" that ” before " such ” ; in fifteen , the word “ that ” before

" the clear " ; in twenty -six, the word " that ” before " then ”

(twice ); six , eight, nine, ten, thirteen , fourteen, sixteen ,

twenty -three, twenty -five , from “ and be it ” to first afore .

said " ; in twelve, thewords " and be it enacted " ; in twenty

four, the words “ be it enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for the

better " and ends with the words " and places.”

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, twelve , thirteen , sixteen , from be it to

" enacted that” ; five , six , ten , seventeen , from “ be it to

“ aforesaid that " ; and in ten , the word “ that ” before " then

and in " ; seven, eleven , fourteen, fifteen , from " and be it " to

“ enacted ”

An Act for regulating insurances upon lives, and for prohibiting all

such insurances except in cases where the persons insuring shall

bare an interest in the life or death of the persons insured .

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, from " be it " to " enacted that "

An Act tbe title of which begins with the words "An Act for the " and

ends with the words “ of Middlesex .”

In part ; namely

Section eighty -six, from " be it " to " aforesaid that "

C. 81 .

c . 82.

1

11

14 Geo. 3. c. 48 .

c. 78.
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c . 88 .

15 Geo . 3. c . 53 .

c . 56.

17 Geo . 3. c . 29 .

c . 53.

An Act for making more effectual provision for the government of the

province of Quebec in North America .

In part; namely

Section eight, from " be it ” to “ aforesaid that ” ; and the word

“ that” before " in all matters ” ; eighteen , from “ and it is "

to “ enacted '

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to establish "

and ends with the words “ in America."

In part ; namely

Section five, from " be it " to " aforesaid that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act for enabling '

and ends with the words “ therein mentioned ."

In part ; namely

Section two , from “ it is " to " enacted " ; five, from “ be it " to

" enacted that " ; seven , from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words An Actfor applying "

and ends with the words o other purposes . "

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it ” to “ declared that ” ; nine , ten, from

and be it " to " enacted ."

An Act for the more effectual prevention of the manufacturing of ash ,

elder, sloe , and other leaves, in imitation of tea, and to prevent frauds

in the revenue of excise, in respect to tea .

In part ; namely

Section two , from " it is " to "aforesaid that ” ; three, five, six,

nine, from “ be it ” to aforesaid that " ; four, from “ ard it

is " to first “ aforesaid "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “An Act to promote "

and ends with the words their benefices."

Inpart ; namely

Sections two , four, six , eight, nine , twelve, thirteen, fourtcen ,

twenty-one, from “ be it " to " enacted that " ; and in six , the

word that " before " every such " ; three, five, ten , eleven ,

fifteen, seventeen , eighteen , nineteen, twenty, from " a

it ” to " enacted ” ; sixteen, from " and it is ” to “ enacted ”

An Act for the better regulating the hat manufactory .

In part ; namely

Section six, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that " ; seven , eight ,

from “ and be it ” to “ enacted ” ; nine , from " and be it ” to

" aforesaid ” ; eleven .

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act for the ” and

ends with the words " those purposes."

In part ; namely

Sections two , four, five, six, seven , nine, ten , eleven , thirteen ,

fourteen, fifteen, sixteen , seventeen, nineteen, twenty, twenty

three , twenty -four, twenty -five, twenty-six , twenty-nine , thirty ,

thirty-one , thirty -two , thirty -three, thirty - five, thirty-six,

thirty-seven, thirty -eight, thirty -nine, forty -one, forty -three,

forty -five, forty -nine , fifty -one, fifty -two, fifty -three, fifty -four,

fifty - five, fifty - six, fifty -seven, fifty - eight, fifty -nine, sixty, sixty

two, sixty -three, sixty -five, sixty -six, sixty -eight, sixty -nine,

seventy , seventy -one, serenty-three, serenty -four, seventy

seven, seventy -eight, seventy-nine , eighty -oue, eighty -three,

eighty -four, from " be it ” to “aforesaid that” ; and in nine

teen, the word “ that " before " the aforesaid ” ; in thirty -nine,

the word “ that” before the second " it shall ” ; in forty -three,

c . 55 .

19 Geo . 3. c . 20 .
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19 Geo . 3. c . 44 .

9

c . 70 .
99

21 Geo. 3. c . 14 .

c . 49.

c. 66.

the word " that " before the second " it shall " ; in fifty - five the

word “ that ” before the said " , and the word “ that before

" n10 suspension ” ; in fifty -six, the word “ that ” before " the

said " ; twenty -one, twenty-two, from “ and be it ” to first

“ aforesaid " ; forty -seven , from " and it is " to enacted " ;

sixty -four, eighty -two, from " it is " to " enacted that " ;

seventy - five, from “ be it " to " enacted that "

An Act for the further relief of protestant dissenting ministers and

schoolmasters.

In part; namely

Section two , from “ be it " to " aforesaid that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “An Act for extend .

ing " and ends with the words “ other purposes."

In part ; namely

Section five, from “ and be it " to " aforesaid ” ; six , from " and

be it ” to “ enacted "

An Act for raising a certain sum by way of annuities and a lottery.

In part ; namely

Section sixty, from " be it " to “ aforesaid that ", and the word

“ that ” before “ such "

An Act for preventing certain abuses and profanations on the Lord's

Day called Sunday .

In part; namely

Section four, from " be it " to " aforesaid that

An Act the title ofwhich begins with the words “ An Act to explain ”

and ends with the words their benefices."

In part ; vamely

Section two , from “ be it " to " enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to explain ”

and ends with the words " supreme court.”

In part; namely

Section two , from “ it is " to “ declared that " ; six , seven , eight,

ten, twelve, fourteen , sixteen , nineteen, twenty-five, twenty -six,

from “ be it " to " enacted that " ; thirteen , fifteen , twenty

two , twenty -three, from “ it is " to " enacted that" ; and in

seventeen and twenty, the words " and be it enacted "

AnAct for restraining any person concerned in anycontract, commis.

sion, or agreementmade for the publick service from being elected

or sitting and voting as a member of the House of Commons.

In part ; namely

Sections two, nine, from “ be it " to " aforesaid that ” ; and two,

from “ or if any person ” to any part thereof ” ; in three ,

six , eleven , the words " and be it enacted ” ; in ten , the words

“ be it enacted that," and the word “ that " before " in case

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act to prevent ”

and ends with the words " well therein ."

In part ; namely

Section two , from “ be it " to " aforesaid that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act for enabling,"

and ends with the words " Civil List."

In part ; namely

Section two , from “ it is " to “ aforesaid that " , thirteen , fifteen ,

twenty - five, thirty - seven , from “ be it " to " aforesaid that " ;

in twenty-six, twenty -nine, the words "be it enacted that "

c . 70.

22 Geo . 3. c . 45 .

c . 75 .

c. 82 .
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63

c. 28.

19 and

S

----

23 Geo . 3. c . 15 . An Act for rendering more effectual the provisions contained in an Act

of the thirteenth year of King George the First for preventing frauds

and abuses in the dyeing trade.

In part ; namely

Sections two, six , seven , twelve , from “ be it " to " enacted

that ” ; three, four, thirteen, fifteen , from be it ” to “afore.

said that ” ; eight, nine, eleven , from " and be it ” to

enacted " ; sixteen.

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for remov

ing,” and ends with the words Great Britain ."

In part ; namely

Section two , from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that "

24 Geo. 3. Sess . 2.c. 20. An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act for altering "

and ends with the words of Sheffield ."

In part; namely

Section four, from “ be it " to " declared that "

C. 2.). An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for the

ends with the words “ East Indies."

In part; namely

Sections sixty - five, sixty -six, sixty-seven , sixty -eight, sixty -nine,

seventy -one, seventy -three, seventy - five, seventy - six, seventy

seven , eighty.one, from "be it ” to “ enacted that" ; in sixty:

six the word " that ” before “ whenever," and the word

" that” before " the said three " ; in sixty -seven the word

" that ” before ‘ all questions ” ; in seventy - seven the word

" that ” before " it shall ” ; in seventy and eighty -three the

words " and be it enacted " ; seventy- two , from " and be it " to

“ enacted " ; seventy-four, eighty -two, from “ be it ” to “ afore

said that ” ; seventy -nine, from " and it is " to " enacted .”

c . 26. An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to repeal"

and ends with the words “ like purposes."

In part ; namely

In sections two, nine, the words " be it enacted that " ; in three,

six, the words " and be it enacted."

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to impover "

and ends with the words “ by law .”

In part; namely

In section three the words “ and be it further enacted ”

c . 53 . An Act for granting to His Majesty certain duties on all gold and silver

plate imported , and also certain duties on all gold and silver wrought

plate made in Great Britain .

In part ; namely

Sections four, five, six, eight, thirteen, fourteen, seventeen,

nineteen , from " be it ” to “ enacted that " ; fifteen, from " it

is " to " enacted that "

25 Geo. 3. c . 77 . An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to amend,"

and ends with the words " called England .”

In part ; namely

Section five, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that "

26 Geo. 3. c . 31 . An Act for vesting certain sumsin commissioners at the end of every

quarter of a year, to be by them applied to the reduction of the

National Debt.

In part ; namely

Sections fourteen , fifteen , sixteen , from " be it ” to

said that " ; and in fifteen the word " that before " all

proceedings."

$

c. 33 .

" afore
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26 Geo. 3. c . 57 .

c. 62 .

" to

c . 71 .

c. 77.

99

.
27 Geo . 3. c . 41.

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for the and

ends with the words or India ."

In part ; namely

Section two, from " be it ” to first " aforesaid " ; three , four,

eight, nine, twelve, thirteen , eighteen, twenty-four, from

" and be it ” to “ enacted ” ; five, six , seven , ten , eleven,

fourteen , fifteen, sixteen , seventeen , nineteen, twenty , twenty

one, twenty -two, twenty - six, twenty -seven, from “ be it ” to

enacted that ” ; and in sixteen the word " that ” before

“ when and so ” ; twenty -three, twenty - five, from “ and be it ”

to “ declared .”

An Act to enable the East India Company to raise money by a sale of

annuities , and by increasing their capital stock.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, from “ be it aforesaid that "

An Act for regulating houses and other places kept for the purpose of

slaughtering horses .

In part; namely“

Sections two, three , four, five, six, seven , eight, ten , twelve,

thirteen , fifteen , from “ be it " to " enacted that ” ; and in two ,

the word " that ” before “all and ” ; eighteen, from " be it" to

" aforesaid that."

An Act for the amendment of several laws relating to the duties under

the management of the commissioners of excise .

In part; namely

Sections twelve, nineteen , from " be it " to " aforesaid "

An Act to prevent frivolous and vexatious suits in Ecclesiastical

Courts.

In part ; namely,

Section two , from “ And be it " to " aforesaid that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act to amend , "

and ends with the words " silver thread .”

In part; namely

Sections two, three, four, five, six , from “ be it " to first " afore.

said

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act for the " and

ends with the words “ stacking frame. "

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act to repeal,"

and ends with the words “ lieu thereof. "

In part ; namely

Section two, from " be it ” to “ aforesaid that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for pre .

venting ," and ends with the words " called Scotland ."

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, four, from “ be it " to " aforesaid that "

An Act to enable the East India Company to raise money by further

increasing their capital stock .

In part ; namely

Section two, from " be it ” to “ aforesaid that ”

An Act the title ofwhich begins with the words “ An Act to alter, "
and ends with the words " silver wares."

In part ; namely

Sections three, four, five, from " be it " to " aforesaid that "

28 Geo . 3. c . 7 .

c. 55.

c . 56.

29 Geo . 3. c . 16 .

c. 65 .

30 Geo . 3. c . 31 .
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3 ) Geo. 3. c. 48 .

31 Geo. 3. c . 31 .

c . 32.

32 Geo. 3. c. 56 .

c . 57.

An Act for discontinuing the judgment wbich bas been required by law

to be given against women convicted of certain crimes, and sub

stituting another judgment in lieu thereof.

Inpart ; namely

Section four, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to repeal,"

and ends with the words " said province."

In part ; namely

Sections thirty-eight, thirty -nine, forty -three, forty -four, from

" be it " to " aforesaid that ” ; in thirty- nine , the word “ that ”

before “ every ” ; and in forty -tbree,theword “ that ” before “ in

every case ; forty ,forty -five, from “ and be it ” to “ aforesaid .”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to relieve "

and ends with the words "law subject . ”

In part ; namely

Sections five, six, eleven , twelve, seventeen , twenty -three, from

" and be it" to " enacted " ; seven, eight, from “be it ” to

enacted that ” ; thirteen , from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that "

An Act for preventing the counterfeiting of certificates of the characters

of servants .

In part; namely

Sections two, three , four, five , six , from “ be it " to " aforesaid

that ” ; and in two , three, four , five, the word “ that” before

' then ” ; eight, from “ and be it ” to “ aforesaid " ; ten, “ from

" and be it ” to “ enacted ”

An Act for the further regulation of parish apprentices.

In part ; namely

Sections three, four, fourteen , from " be it " to " enacted that " ;

and in five, nine, the words " and be it enacted "

An Act for granting relief to pastors, ministers, and lay persons of the

episcopal communion in Scotland.

In part; namely

Sections three , eight, ten , from “ and be it ” to first " aforesaid” ;

four, seven , twelve, thirteen, from " be it ” to “ aforesaid

that ” ; five , from “ and be it ” to “ enacted " ; six , from be

it ” to “ enacted that's

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for placing "

and ends with the words "said Company. "

In part ; namely

Sections nine, fourteen , fifteen , from " be it " to " enacted that " ;

in fonrteen, the word " that” before the said ” ; and in fifteen ,

the word " that " before “ the whole "

An Act the title of wbich begins with the words “ An Act for con

tinuing” and ends with the words “ and Bombay."

In part ; namely

Sections twenty, twenty-five, twenty -seven , twenty -nine, thirty.

one, thirty-two, thirty-four, thirty-five, thirty -seven, thirty

eight , thirty -nine, forty, forty -three, forty -four, forty -five,

forty -six, forty-eight, fifty -three, fifty -four, fifty -seven , sixty

two, sixty - five, sixty -six, sixty-seven, seventy, one hundred

and thirty-seven , one hundred and forty, one hundred and

forty-one, from " be it " to " enacted " ; twenty-two, thirty,

thirty -three, thirty - six , forty -nine, fifty -one, fifty-five, sixty.

three, sixty -four, from " And be it ” to ** enacted " ; fifty, from

" and be it ” to “ declared ” ; one hundred and sixty -two, from

" be it " to " enacted that "

c . 63 .

33 Geo. 3. c . 47.

c . 32.
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33 Gco. 3, c . 67. An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act for better "

and ends with the words " lawful occupations.”

In part ; namely

Sections three, seven , from “ be it " to " aforesaid that " ; four,

eight , from “ And it is " to " declared ."

An Act to prevent the removal of suits from the inferior courts in the

County Palatine of Lancaster into the Court of Common Pleas of the

said County Palatine .

In part ; namely

Section two , from " Be it ” to “ enacted that "

34 Geo . 3. c. 18.

33 Geo. 3. c . 113 . An Act for the more effectualprevention of selling ale and other liquors

by persons not duly licensed

In part; namely .

Sections two, nine , from " Be it ” to “ aforesaid that " ; and in

nine, the word " that ” before “ it sball ” ; three, seventeen,

from “and be it " to enacted " ; four, five, seven, eight, ten ,

eleven , twelve , fourteen , from “ be it " to " enacted that " ; in

sixteen the words “ and it is enacted."

99

c . 1:22. An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act to enable ”

and ends with the word “ kingdom. "

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it " to " enacted that."

c . 1:25. An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act for prevent

ing " and ends with the words “ Heir Apparent."

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, four , five, six, seven, eight, ten , from " be

it ” to “ enacted that " ; in seven , the word “ that ” before “ if

any," in eight, the word " that" before "all proceedings, " and

in ten , the word " that ” before " all penalties."

36 Geo . 3. c . 7 .
An Act for the safety and preservation of His Majesty's person and

Government against treasonable and seditious practices and attempts .

In part; namely

Sections five, six, from " and be it " to enacted "

c. 9. An Act to prevent obstructions to the free passage of grain within the

kingdom .

In part ; namely

Section two , from “ be it " to " aforesaid that " ; six , from “ and

be it " to " enacted ”

c . 52 . An Act for repealing certain duties on legacies and shares of personal

estates, and for granting other duties thereon in certain cases.

In part ; namely

Sections four, six , eight, nine , ten, eleven , twelve , thirteen , six

teen , seventeen ,eighteen, nineteen, twenty , twenty -two, twenty

three , twenty - four, twenty - five, twenty -seven, twenty - eight,

twenty -nine, thirty, thirty -three, thirty -four, thirty -five, thirty .

seven, thirty -eight, thirty-ninc , forty -three,forty-seven, from

“ be it " to " enacted that " ; fourteen , fifteen, twenty -one,

twenty -six, thirty -one, thirty -two, forty -one, forty -four, from

“ and be it " to " enacted "
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36 Geo. 3. c . 60.

C. 85 .

c. 88.

37 Gco . 3. c . 25 ,

An Act to regulate the making and vending of metal buttons, and to

prevent the purchasers thereof from being deceived in the real quality

of such buttons.

In part ; namely

Sections two , three, from " be it ” to first “ aforesaid " ; four,

fifteen , from " and it is ” to “ enacted " ; five, six , fourteen,

twenty -one, from " be it ” to “ aforesaid that ” ; eight, nine ,

sixteen, from bo it " to " enacted that ” ; ten , eighteen, from

" and be it " to " enacted ” ; nineteen , twenty, from “ and be

it ” to 66 aforesaid "

An Act for the better regulation of mills .

In part ; namely

Sections two, three , four, five , six , eight, nine, from “ be it ” to

enacted that " ; seven , from " and be it " to enacted '

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to regulate ,"

and ends with the word mentioned ."

Inpart ; namely

Sections two, three , four, five, six , seven, eight, nine, ten ,

thirteen , fifteen , sixteen , seventeen, eighteen, nineteen , twenty,

twenty-one , twenty-two , twenty -three , twenty - four, from “ be

it ” to “ enacted " ; eleven , twelve, fourteen , twenty - five,

twenty -seven , twenty-nine, from " and be it ” to “ enacted " ;

thirty, thirty-one, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that ”

An Act for the better raising and ordering the militia forces of the

Tower Hamlets , in the county of Middlesex .

In part; namely

Sections three, five, from " be it ” to “ enacted that " ; seven ,

fifteen , from “ and be it " to " enacted ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for the, " and

ends with the word “ disobedience."

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ and be it ” to “ aforesaid " ; three, from " and

to enacted ”

An Act for more effectually preventing the administering or taking of

anlawful oaths .

In part ; namely ,

Sections two, five , from “ and be it " to " enacted " ; three, four,

from “ be it " to " enacted that " ; and in four, the word " that

before “ it shall be ” ; six, from “ and be it ” to “ aforesaid ” ;

soven , from " and it is " to " declared "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to shorten ,"

and ends with the words " the Crown."

In part ; namely

Sections three, four, five , from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words " .An Act for thc," ar.d

ends with the words “ in India .'

In part ; namely

Section six , from “ be it " to " aforesaid that " ; seven , eieven ,

thirteen , fourteen , fifteen , sixteen , seventeen , eighteen , nine.

teen, twenty, twenty -one, twenty-three,twenty- five,twenty -six,

twenty-seven , twenty -nine, from “ be it " to " enacted that " ;

and in twenty, the word " 'that ” before " no fees ” ; ten, from

" and be it " to " enacted ”

c . 70.

it is '

c . 123.

r. 127 .
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c . 142.
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38 Geo. 3. o . 5 .
.

' c . 48.

c . 52.

An Act for granting an aid to His Majesty by a land tax, to be raised in

Great Britain , for the service of the year One thousand seven hundred

and ninety -eight.

In part; namely

Sections two, one hundred and ten , one hundred and thirty-six ,

from “ it is ” to “ aforesaid that " ; seven , eighteen , twenty

four, from “ be it " to “ declared that ” ; nine, thirteen, fourteen,

sixteen , nineteen , thirty -one, thirty-nine, forty -four, forty

seven, fifty -seven, seventy -four, seventy -five, ninety -seven ,one

hundred and eleven , one hundred and fourteen , one hundred

and twenty - eight, one hundred and thirty -one, one hundred

and thirty -three, from “ be it " to " aforesaid that ” ; twenty

two , twenty - three, one hundred and twenty - six , one hundred

and thirty -four, from “ it is ” to “ declared that” ; thirty,

ninety-six, one hundred and thirty, from “ it is " to "enacted

that " ; thirty -six, forty - eight, seventy, eighty -nine, ninety

three, ninety- four , one hundred and twenty -four, from “and

be it ” to first “ aforesaid " ; forty, forty -one, forty -two, forty

six , forty -nine, fifty, seventy -one, eighty -three, from "and he

it " to " enacted " ; fifty -eight, seventy -nine, from “ and it is "

to first “ aforesaid” ; seventy-seven , seventy -eight, ninety - two,

one hundred and five, from “ and it is " to enacted ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to alter " and

ends with the word “ commissioners."

In part; namely

In section three, the words " be it enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act to regulate ”

and ends with the word " Kingdom .”

In part ; namely

Sections two, throe , four, five, seven, eight, nine , from “ be it ”

to first " aforesaid " ; twelve , from “ and be it " to first “ afore

said ."

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for making "

and ends with the word " ninety-eight.”

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ ' and be it " to " enacted .”

An Act for allowing gold wares to be manufactured at a standard lower

than is now allowed by law.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, six, seven , eight, from " be it " to " enacted

that" ; four, five , from “ and be it ” to “ enacted " ; and in

eight the word " that ” before “ all the powers "

An Act for the administration of assets in cases where the executor to

whom probate has been granted is out of the realm .

In part; namely

Sections two, three, five, seven , from “ be it " to enacted that "

An Act the title of which beginswith the words “ An Act for repealing"

and ends with the words that purpose."

In part ; namely

Section three, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that "

An Act for remedying certain defects in the law respecting offences

committed upon the high seas .

In part; namely

Section two , from “ be it " to " enacted that "

c . 60.
.

c . 69 .

c. 87.

39 Geo . 3. c . 34 .

c . 37.
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39 Geo . 3. c . 55 .

c. 56 .

c . 79 ,

c . 110.
.

An Act for encouraging the improvement of lands subject to the

servitude of thirlage inthat part of Great Britain called Scotland.

In part; namely

Section five, seven , eight, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that " ; six,

fourteen , from " and it is ” to “ declared ” ; in nine , the words

" and be it enacted ” ; twelve , from “ it is " to " enacted that "

AnAct to explain and amend the laws relative to colliers in that part of

Great Britain called Scotland.

In part ; namely

In section six , the words “ and be it enacted "

An Act for the more effectual suppression of societies established for

seditious and treasonable purposes, and for better preventing treason .

able and seditious practices .

In part; namely

Section two from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that ” ; three, ten , from

" and be it " to " enacted " ; in seven, the words “ be it enacted

that ” , and the word “ that ” before “ it shall ” ; eight,thirteen ,

fourteen , thirty - five, thirty -six, thirty -seven , thirty -eight from

“ be it ” to “ enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for the ” and

ends with the word “ offices."

In part ; namely

Section seven , from " be it ” to “ enacted that "

An Act for empowering his Majesty to shorten the time for the meeting

of Parliament in cases of adjournment.

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it " to " enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with thewords “ Act Act for establish

ing " and ends with the word " hundred .”

In part; namely

Section sixteen , from “ it is " to " declared that ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act to enable "

and ends with the words “ party thereto . "

In part ; namely

Section four , from “ be it " to " enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for explain.

ing " and ends with the word " promotion ."

In part ; namely

Section ten from “ be it ” to “ enacted that "

30 & 40 Geo. 3. c . 14 .

c. 28.

I c . 36.

c . 41 .

c. 54 . An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for more "

and ends with the words “ from them ."

In part ; namely

Sections two, three , sixteen, from " be it ” to “ enacted that " ;

eight, fourteen , fifteen , from " and be it ” to enacted ”

o. 77 . An Act for the security of collieries and mines , and for the better regn

lation of colliers and miners .

In part ; namely

Section six from “ be it " to " enacted that ;" ten from “ and be

it " to " enacted "
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c . 81 .

c . 88 .

c . 94 .

c. 98 .

39 & 40 Geo . 3. c . 79 . AnAct for establishing further regulations for the government of the

British Territories in India, and the better administration of justice

within the same.

In part ; namely

Sections four, five, six, seven , eight, ten, eleven , twelve, twenty

four, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that,” ; in six, the word

" that " before " such " ; and in seven , the word " that " before

no fees ” ; nine, nineteen, twenty-two , from " and be it ” to

" enacted "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to repeal "

and ends with the words “ of hops ."

In part ; namely

Section three from “ be it " to " enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act concerning , "

and ends with the words “ time being ."

In part; namely

Sections two , four, five, six , seven , nine , from “ be it " to

“ enacted that " ; and in two , the word that " before all

such

An Act for the safe custody of insane persons charged with offences.

In part ; namely

Section two, from " be it " to " enacted that "

An Act the title of wbich begins with the words “ An Act to restrain ,"

and ends with the words " therein limited ."

In part ; namely

In sections two, four, the words " and be it enacted”

41 Geo . 3. (U.K.) c. 23. An Act for the better collection of rates made for the relief of the poor .

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, four, six, seven, eight, from " be it ” to

“ enacted that " ; five, from " and be it ” to “ enacted "

An Act for the better regulation of the office of Masterof the Rolls in

that part of the United Kingdom called Ireland ; and for augmenting

the salary annexed to the said office.

In part; namely

In section eight, the words. “ be it enacted that ” ; nine, from

“and be it ” to “ enacted "

An Act for granting to His Majesty several sumsof money for defraying

the charge of certain permanent services in that part of the United

Kingdom called Ireland .

In part; namely

Sections two, three, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that "

c . 52 . An Act the title of which begins with the words An Act for declar

ing , ” and ends with the words “ United Kingdom .”

In part ; namely

Sections two, five, six , from " be it ” to “ enacted that ” ; eight,

from “and it is ” to “ declared "

c . 57 .
An Actfor the better prevention of the forgery of thenotes and bills

of exchange of persons carrying on the business of bankers.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, from “ be it " to " enacted that "

c . 63 . An Act to remove doubts respecting the eligibility of persons in holy

orders to sit in the House of Commons .

In part ; namely

Sections two, four, from " be it " to " enacted that ” ; and in

two, the word “ that ” before " if any " ; in three, the words

"and be it enacted "

c. 25 .

)

c . 32 .
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Reign and Chapter, & c . Title.

41 Geo. 3. ( U.K. ) c. 78. An Act the title ofwhich begins with the words “ An Act to extend ,"

and ends with the word cases."

In part; namely

Section two, from “ be it " to " enacted that "

c . 79. An Act for the better regulation of publick notaries in England.

In part ; namely

Sections two , three, four, five , seven , nine, ten , sixteen , seven .

teen, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that ” ; eight, from " and be

it " to " enacted "

c. 85.

c . 88 .

N M
o
n
t
e

c . 90 .

An Act for better payment of fines and forfeitures imposed by Justices

out of session in England.

In part ; namely

Section three, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that "

An Act for providing accommodations in assize towns for the judges in

Ireland where such accommodations are not already provided.

In part; namely

In sections two , three, the words “ be it enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for the , " and

ends with the words “ the same."

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, four, five, six , from " be it " to " enacted

that "

c . 103. Au Act to declare the Isle of Malta to be part of Europe .

In part ; namely

Section three, from “ And be it ” to “ that "

c . 109 . An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act," and ends

with the words " such Acts. "

In part ; namely

Sections two, four, five, six, eight, nine, ten , eleven , twelve ,

fourteen , fifteen , seventeen , nineteen, twenty, twenty-one ,

twenty - four, twenty-five, twenty -six, twenty -eight, thirty,

thirty -two, thirty-five, thirty-six, thirty -seven, thirty -eight,

thirty-nine , forty -two, forty -three, from “ be it to “ enacted

that " ; seven , eighteen , twenty-two, twenty- three , twenty

seven , thirty- four, forty -four, from “ and be it " to " enacted

forty , from “ be it " to declared that " ; in four, the word

“ that ” before “ the said ” ; in twelve , the word “ that " before

the second “ such ” ; in fourteen , the word “ that ” before

" from " ; in thirty , the word “ that ” before "

in thirty -five, the words “ also that ” before the said

respective ” ; and in forty -two, the word “ that” before

such (twice)

42 Geo . 3. c. 46. An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to require,”

and ends with the words “ subsequent Acts . ”

In part; namely

Sections two, three, five, seven , from “ be it ” to enacted

that "

An Act the title of which beginswith the words " An Act to repeal, "

and ends with the words " said duties.”

In part ; namely

Sections three , nine , eleven , twenuy -three, thirty , from “ be it ”

to enacted that” ; twenty -eight, from “ and be it ” to

" enacted "

VOL. LXVIII . - Law Jour. Stat.
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every such ”

c. 56.

D
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42 Geo . 3. c . 68 .

c . 72.

c . 85.

c. 90.

An Act to enable His Majesty to accept and continue the services of

certain troops or companies of yeomanry in Ireland .

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, four, five , six, eight, nine , ten , eleven ,

twelve , from “ be it " to " enacted that

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for repeal .

ing ," and ends with the words “ Great Britain .”

In part ; namely

Sections four, five, six, seven , eight, ten , eleven, twelve , fourteen ,

fifteen , sixteen , seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty -nine,

thirty -three, from “ be it " to enacted that ” ; nine, thirteen ,

from and be it " to " enacted ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act for the ” and

ends with the words " safe custody.”

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, four, five, from “ be it " to " enacted that "

An Act for amending the laws relating to the militia in England and

for augmenting the militia.

In part ; namely

Sections eighteen , twenty-one, twenty -two, twenty-three, twenty

four, twenty-seven , thirty- four, thirty -five, forty -two, forty

three, forty -six , forty- seven , forty -eight, fifty, fifty -one, fifty

four, fifty -five, fifty -seven , fifty-eight, sixty -two, sixty -three,

sixty-six , sixty-seven, one hundred , one hundred and twenty

two, one hundred and twenty -three, one hundred and twenty

fo !ir , one hundred ard twenty -five, one hundred and twenty

eight, one hundred and thirty , one hundred and thirty-one, one

hundred and thirty -two, one hundred and thirty -four, one

hundred and thirty -five, one hundred and thirty-six, one

hundred and thirty-seven , one hundred and thirty -eight, one

hundred and thirty -nine, one hundred and forty -nine, one

hundred and fifty five, one hundred and fifty- eight, one

hundred and fifty- nine , one hundred and sixty, one hundred and

sixty -one, one hundred and sixty -two, one hundred and sixty .

five, one hundred and sixty -six, one hundred and sixty - eight,

one hundred and sixty-nine,one hundred and seventy , from be

it ” to “ enacted that " ; and in twenty-seven , the word " that "

before in all " ; in forty -eight, the word “ that ” before

" such parish ” ; in sixty -seven , the word " that ” before " all

other ” ; in one hundred and twenty -three, the word " that "

before is
“ the signing " ; in one hundred and forty -nine , the

word " that ” before " out of the " ; in one hundred and sixty

six , the word " that ” before “ when the " ; thirty -three, forty .

nine, one hundred and thirty-three, one hundred and sixty .

seven , from “ and be it " to " enacted "

In Act to raise and establish a militia force in Scotland .

In part ; namely ,

Sections thirteen , sixteen, seventeen , eighteen, nineteen , twenty ,

twenty -one, twenty -two, twenty-three,twenty- four , twenty -five,

twenty-six , twenty -seven, twenty -nine, thirty , thirty -one,

thirty -three, thirty -four, thirty - five, thirty -seven, thirty-eight,

thirty -nine, forty, forty -one, forty -two, forty-three , forty -five,

forty-seven, forty -eight, forty -nine, fifty, fifty -one, fifty -two,

fifty -three, fifty -four, fifty -five, fifty -seven, fifty -eight, sixty

onė, sixty -two , ninety- six, one hundred and eighteen, one

hundred and nineteen, one hundred and twenty , one hundred

and twenty -one, one hundred and twenty -three, one hundred

c. 91 .
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" that

42 Geo . 3. c . 116.

and twenty-five, one hundred and twenty-six, one hundred and

twenty-seven , one hundred and twenty-nine , one hundred and

thirty, one hundred and thirty-one, one hundred and thirty

two, one hundred and thirty- three, one hundred and thirty

four, one hundred and fifty, one hundred and fifty -one, one

hundred and fifty -two, one hundred and fifty -three, one

hundred and fifty-four, one hundred and fifty -five, onehundred

and fifty -six, one hundred and fifty -seven, one hundred and

fifty-eight, one hundred and fifty -nine, one hundred and sixty

one, one hundred and sixty-three, one hundred and sixty -four,

one hundred and sixty -five, from “ be it " to " enacted that " ;

in twenty-two , the word " that” before “ in all ” ; in twenty

three, the word “ that ” before “ all persons " ; and the word

before " no appeal ” ; in forty-three , the word “ that"

Lefore " such parish”; in sixty-two, the word that ” before

“ all other ” ; in one hundred and eighteen, the word " that "

before “ the signing ” ; in one hundred and sixty -one,the word

' that " before “ when the " ; twenty-eight, forty -four, one

hundred and twenty-eight, one hundred and sixty-two, from

" and be it ” to “ enacted "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ Au Act for consolida .

ting ” and ends with the word “ purchased . ”

In part ; namely

Sections five, six , seven, eight, nine , ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen,

fourteen, fifteen , sixteen , seventeen, twenty -one, twenty -two,

twenty -five, twenty -seven, twenty -nine, thirty - five, thirty

seven, thirty- eight, thirty -nine, forty, forty-one, forty -two,

forty -four, forty -five, forty -six , forty -seven , forty -eight, forty

nine , fifty, fifty -one, fifty-two, fifty -four, fifty -eight, fifty -nine ,

sixty , sixty -one, sixty-two, sixty -three, sixty - eix, sixty-seven,

sixty -eight, sixty -nine, seventy, seventy -one, seventy-four,

seventy -five, seventy - six, seventy-seven, seventy -eight, seventy

nine, eighty -one, eighty-two, eighty-three, eighty-four, eighty

five, eighty - six, eighty-seven , eighty-eight , eighty -nine, ninety,

ninety-one, ninety -two, ninety -three, ninety - four, ninety-eight ,

ninety-nine, one hundred, one hundred and five, one hundred

and six, one hundred and eight , one hundred and ten, one

hundred and eleven , one hundred and twelve , one hundred and

fourteen, one hundred and fifteen , one hundred and sixteen, one

hundred and seventeen, one hundred and eighteen , one hundred

and nineteen , one hundred and twenty, one hundred and

twenty-three, one hundred and twenty-four, one hundred and

twenty-five, one hundred and twenty-six, one hundred and

twenty- seven, one hundred and twenty-eight, one hundred and

twenty -nine, one hundred and thirty-one, one hundred and

thirty -nine, one hundred and forty, one hundred and forty - one,

one hundred and forty-three , one hundred and forty-five, one

hundred and forty -seven, one hundred and forty -nine, one

hundred and fifty -eight, one hundred and sixty -two, one

hundred and sixty - four, one hundred and sixty - five, one hun

dred and sixty- six , one hundred and sixty-seven , one hundred

and sixty-eight, one hundred and sixty -nine , one hundred

and seventy , one hundred and seventy-one , one hundred

and seventy-two, one hundred and seventy-three , one hun

åred and seventy -six, one hundred and eighty, one hundred

and eighty-one , one hundred and eighty -two, onehundred and

eighty -three, one hundred and eighty -four, one hundred and

-
-
-
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42 Geo. 3. c. 119 .

43 Geo . 3. c. 50 .

eighty -five, one hundred and eighty -eight, one hundred and

eighty -nine, one hundred and ninety -one, one hundred and

ninety -three, one hundred and ninety-six, one hundred and

ninety -seven, one hundred and ninety-nine, from “ be it " to

" enacted that" ; in one hundred and forty, the word " that "

before “ in the meantime” ; in one hundred and forty -seven ,

the word " that " before “ all and singular " ; in one hundred

and eighty, the word “ tbat " before all such ” and the word

" that ” before “ such " ; in one hundred and eighty -one, the

word “ that" before " after such " ; in one hundred and eighty .

nine, the word “ that " before “ onemoiety ” ; in one hundred

and ninety -one, the word “ that ” before then every " ;

twenty, twenty -three, twenty- eight, thirty -six, forty -three,

fifty -three, fifty - five, fifty -six, fifty -seven, sixty - four, sixty -five,

eighty , ninety - five, ninety-six , ninety-seven , one hundred and

cne , one hundred and two, onehundred and three, one hundred

and four, one hundred and seven , one hundred and nine, one

hundred and twenty -one, one hundred and thirty , one hundred

and forty -four, one hundred and forty -six, one hundred and

forty -eight, one hundred and ninety , one hundred and ninety

two , from and be it ” to “ enacted .”

An Act to suppress certain games and lotteries not authorised by law.

In part ; namely

Sections two, four, five, sis , seven , eight, from "be it ” to

" enacted that ”

An Act for more speedily completing the militia of Great Britain ,

raised undertwo Acts passed in the forty -second year of the reign of

His present Majesty ; and for amending the said Acts.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three , four, six , seven , nine, ten , eleven , twelve,

thirteen , fourteen , fifteen, from “ be it " to " enacted that "

An Act, the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to render

and ends with the words “ land tax. "

In part; namely

Section two, from " be it ” to “ enacied that ” , and the word

' that ” before " such tables

An Act, the title of which begins with the words " An Act for remedy.

ing ” and ends with the words “ in England . "

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, four, six, from " be it " to " enacted that " ;

seven , from “ and be it ” to “ enacted '

An Act the title ofwhich begins with the words “ An Act to amend "

and ends with the words " said duties."

In part ; namely

Sections two, three , from “ be it " to " enacted that " ; and in

three , the word “ that ” before " it shall ” ; five, from " and be

it " to " enacted "

An Act to prevent unlawful combinations of workmen, artificers,

journeymen, and labourers in Ireland ; and for other purposes

relating thereto.

In part; namely

Sections two, three, five, six, seven, nine , thirteen , fourteen ,

seventeen , eighteen, twenty, twenty-one, from " be it ” to

enacted that" ; in fourteen, theword " that ” before " in all such

cases " ; in seventeen the word " that " before " the execution

in eighteen the word " that ” before " all such courts ” ;

twelve, from " and be it " to " enacted ”

c. 51 .

c. 59 ,

79

c. 73.

c . 86.
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c. 107.

c. 108 .

97

c . 139.
.

c . 141 .

c . 143.
.

9 )

c . 161 .

An Act for providing relief for the families of militia men in Scotland

when called out into actual service.

In part; namely

Section twenty-one , from “ And he it ” to “enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for effec .

tuating " and ends with the words " said governors."

In part ; namely

Section three, from “ be it " to " enacted that ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to promote "

and ends with the words " and glebes . "

In part ; namely

Section two, from " and it is ” to “ enacted " ; five, from " and

it ig " to " declared

An Act the title of which begins with the words “An Act for pre .

venting ” and ends with the words " copper money."

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it " to " enacted that"

An Act to render justices of the peace more safe in the execution of

their duty.

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it " to " enacted that "

An Act the title ofwhich begins with the words “ An Act for the " and

ends with the word " respectively .”

In part; namely

Sections two, three, four, five, six , from “ be it " to " enacted

that " ; in seven the words “ and be it enacted ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for re

pealing " and ends with the words “ on commission ”

In part ; namely

Sections ten ,fifteen, seventeen , fifty -five, fifty -nine, sixty, sixty

two , seventy -seven , from “ be it's to “ enacted that ."

An Act to enforce the due observance of the canons and rubrick

respecting the ages of persons to be admitted into the sacred orders

of deacon and priest .

In part ; namely

Section two, from " be it ” to “ enacted that "

An Act to consolidate and amend the provisions of the several Acts

relating to corps of yeomanryand volunteers in Great Britain ; and

to make further regulations relating thereto.

In part; namely

Sections three, four, nine , thirteen, fifteen , sixteen , seventeen,

twenty, twenty - two, twenty -three, twenty - four, twenty -six,

twenty -seven, twenty -nine, thirty-seven, thirty -nine, forty-two,

forty- four, forty - five, forty-six, forty -seven , fifty, fifty -one,

fifty -two, fifty-three, fifty - six, fifty -nine, sixty , from “ be it ”

to * enacted that ” ; five, six, seven, eight , ten, twelve, nine

teen , twenty -eight, thirty -one, thirty -two, thirty -three, forty

three , from " and be it " to " enacted .”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to render '

and ends with the word “ marriages.”

In part ; namely-

Sections two, three, four, from " be it ” to “aforesaid that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to repeal "

and ends with the words “ lieu thereof."

In part ; namely

Sections eight, ten , twenty-seven , from “ be it " to "enacted

that "

44 Geo. 3. c . 43.

c . 54.
,
, c . 77 .

c. 98 .
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c. 77.

0. 84.

c . 92 .

45 (reo . 3. o . 28. AnActfor granting to His Majesty additional stamp duties in Great

Britain on certain legacies .

In part; namely

Sections five , seven , twelve , from “ be it " to " enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “An Act to amend ”

and ends with the words “ one Act. "

Inpart ; namely

Section two , from “ be it ” to “ enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for making ”

and ends with the words " personal property.”

In part ; namely

In gection two , the words " and be it enacted ”

c . 89 . An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to alter "

and ends with the words “ Great Britain ."

In part; namely

Sections two, three, six , seven, eight, from “ be it " to " enacted

that " ; four, five, from " and be it " to " enacted "

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act to amend,”

and ends with the words “ to another."

In part ; namely

Section four, from “ and be it " to " enacted ”

46 Geo . 3. c . 43 . An Act for granting to His Majesty certain stampduties on appraise.

ments and on licences to appraiserz in Great Britain.

In part ; namely

Sections four, five, six , from “ be it " to " enacted that ” ; seven,

from “ and be it " to " enacted "

c . 71 , An Act to amend several Acts for the encouragement of finding and

working mines and minerals within Ireland.

In part ; namely

Section two, from " he it ” to “ enacted ” ; in three , the words

" and be it enacted "

c . 106. An Act the title of which begins with the words "An Act to provide "

and ends with the word “ Ireland ."

In part ; namely ,

Section thirteen , from " And be it ” to “ enacted that ” , and the

word " that" before " it shall

c . 148. An Act for granting to His Majesty a sum of money to be raised by

lotteries .

In part ; namely

Section fifty -nine, from “ And be it " to " enacted that "

c . 153. An Act for the preservation of the publick harbours of the United

Kingdom .

In part ; namely

Section two , from “ and be it to “ enacted "

47 Geo . 3. Sess . 2. c.15 . An Act to provide for the regulating and securing the collection of the

duty on gold and silver plate wrought or manufactured in Ireland.

In part ; namely-

Sections three, four, five, six, eight, nine, ten , eleven, thirteen,

fourteen , fifteen , sixteen, seventeen, from “ be it ” to enacted

that ” ; in eleven , the word " that " before every such

deputy " ; and in seventeen , the word “ that " before " all

such fines. "

-

1
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c . 68 .
9

47 Geo. 3. Sess.2 . c . 50. An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to amend,”

and ends with the words " in Ireland .”

In part ; namely

Sections three, four, five, seven , from “ be it " to " enacted that '

in five , the word “ that " before “ all sums ; six , from “ and

be it ” to “ enacted "

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act for the , " and

ends with the words " service abroad .”

In part ; namely

In section nine, the words “ be it enacted that ” , and the

word “ that ” before " it shall ” ; ten , from “ and be it " to

enacted "

48 Geo . 3. c . 47 . An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act for quieting,”

and ends with the words “ their predecessors. "

In part; namely

In sections two, four, five, the words " and be it enacted ” ; six ,

from “ be it " to enacted that " , and the word “ that " before

“ no distress."

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act for amend.

ing, " and ends with the words “ the King."

In part ; namely

Section three, from “ be it " to " enacted that "

c . 75. An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for pro.

viding,” and ends with the words or otherwise."

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, five, eight, from “ be it " to " enacted that " ;

four, seven , from “ and be it ” to enacted

c. 103. An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for further ,"

and ends with the words “ and eight"

In part ; namely

Section two , from " and be it " to " enacted " ; three, four, seven ,

from “ be it " to " enacted that ”

c. 58.

c. 110. An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act for the, " and

ends with the word “ Parliament."

In part; namely

Sections ten , eleven , twelve, eighteen , thirty -one, thirty -two,

thirty -four, thirty - five, thirty -six , thirty -seven , thirty- eight,

forty, forty-two, forty -four, forty -five, forty -seven, forty -eight,

forty - nine, fifty, fifty-one, fifty -three, fifty-four , fifty -seven ,

fifty -eight, fifty -nine, from " be it " to " enacted that” ; in

forty , the word " that” before “ all white herrings ” ; and in

forty -four the word “ that ” before " the bounty."

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to render , "

and ends with the word “ marriages."

In part ; namely

Sections two, three , four, from “ be it " to " aforesaid that"

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act to repeal, "

and ends with the words “ such accounts."

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it " to " enacted that” ; three, from "and

be it " to enacted "

c. 127.

c. 128.
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48 Geo . 3. c . 138 .

c . 140.

c . 142.
.

c . 145 .

An Act for defining and regulating the powers of the Commission of

Teinds in augmenting and modifying the stipends of the clergy of

Scotland .

In part ; namely

Sections two, eight , nine, eleven , sixteen , from " be it " to

“ enacted that ; and in seven, ten, twelve , thirteen , fourteen ,

the words “ and be it enacted "

An Act for the more effectual administration of the office of a justice

of the peace, andfor the more effectual prevention of felonies within

the district of Dublin Metropolis.

In part ; namely

Sections fourteen , fifteen , twenty -seven ,twenty-eight , thirty -one,

thirty-five, forty -seven, forty-nine, fifty, fifty -one, fifty -two,

fifty -three, sixty -five, sixty-six , sixty -seven ,sixty -nine, seventy,

seventy -five, one hundred and eighteen, one hundred and

nineteen , onehundredand twenty,one hundred and twenty

two , one hundred and twenty -three, one hundred and twenty

four, from " be it ” to “ enacted ” ; forty - eight, from “ and be

it ” to “ enacted "

An Act for enabling the Commissioners for the Reduction of the

National Debt to grant life annuities.

In part ; namely

Sections twenty -one, twenty-three, twenty -eight, froin " be it "

to “ enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with thewords " An Act for enabling "

and ends with the words " their offices."

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it " to enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for repealing "
and ends with the words “ lieu thereof. "

Inpart ; namely

Sections thirty - five, thirty - six , thirty-seven , thirty -eight, thirty

nine, forty, forty -two, forty - four, from “ be it to « enacted

that " ; forty -one, from “ and be it " to “ enacted ”

An Act concerning the administration of justice in Scotland, and

concerning appeals to the House of Lords.

In part ; namely

Sections four, six , nine , ten , eleven , twelve, thirteen , fourteen ,

fifteen , seventeen , eighteen , nineteen, twenty , twenty-one ,

from “ be it " to " enacted that" ; in sixteen the words

be it enacted "

An Act for repealing an Act of the Parliament of Scotland relative to

child murder, and for making other provisions in lieu thereof,

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that "

An Act for better regulating the publick records of Scotland.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three , eight, nine, ten , eleven, sixteen , from " be
it ” to “ enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to regulate

and ends with the words “ relating thereto ."

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, from " be it ” to “ enacted that ” ; in four,

the words " and be it enacted ”

66

c . 149.

c . 151 .

" and

49 Geo. 3. c . 14 .

c . 42.

c . 101.
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49 Geo. 3. c . 120.

;

An Act for amending and reducing into one Act of Parliament the

sereral laws for raising and training the militia of Ireland .

In part ; namely

Sections sixty -three , seventy -four, seventy -five, seventy-six,

seventy-seven , seventy -nine , eighty , eighty-one, eighty-two ,

eighty-three, eighty-four , eighty.seven , eighty- eight, ninety,

ninety -one, ninety -two, ninety -three, ninety-four, ninety- five,

ninety-seven , ninety-eight , ninety-nine , one hundred, one hun.

dred and one , one hundred and two, one hundred and three ,

one hundred and seren , one hundred and eight , one hundred

and nine, one hundred and ten , one hundred and eleven, one

hundred and twelve, one hundred and sixteen , one hundred

and seventeen, one hundred and eighteen , one hundred and

nineteen , one hundred and twenty, one hundred and twenty

three, onehundred and twenty-five , one hundred and twenty

nine, one hundred and forty -one, one hundred and forty -two,

one hundred and forty -four, one hundred and forty -eight, from

“ be it " to " enacted that " ; in seventy-nine, the word “ that

before such governor ” ; in eighty -one, the word “ that ”

before " every deputy ” ; in one hundred and three, the word

“ that ” before “ every substitute " ; in one hundred and seven,

the word " that " before “ the remaining " ; and in one hundred

and forty -eight, theword “ that” before " all other ” ; seventy

eight , eigbty -five, eighty-six , ninety -six, one hundred and four,

one hundred and five, one hundred and fourteen, onehundred

and fifteen , one hundred and twenty -one, one hundred and

twenty -six, one hundred and forty, from “ and be it ” to

" enacted ” and in one hundred and twenty-six, the word

“ that ” before " it shall ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for altering "

and ends with the words “ the poor."

In part ; namely

Sections two, four, from “ be it " to enacted that "

An Act for the further prevention of the sale and brokerage of offices.

In part; namely

Sections two, nine , ten , eleven , thirteen , from " and be it "

to enacted ” ; three , four, six , fourteen , from “ be it ” to

enacted that

An Act for augmenting the salaries of theLords of Session , LordsCom .

miesioners of Justiciary, and Barons of Exchequer in Scotland , and

Judges in Ireland .

In part ; namely

Sections two, five, from " be it " to " enacted that ”

An Act for enabling tenants in tail and for life and also Ecclesiastical

persons to grant land for the purpose of endowing schools in Ireland.

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it " to " enacted that " ; in three, the

words “ and be it enacted "

An Act for placingthe duties of hawkers and pedlars under the man

agement of the Commissioners of Hackney Coaches .

In part ; namely ,

Sections five, twelve, thirteen , fourteen , fifteen, sixteen , eighteen ,

nineteer from " be it ” to “ enacted that ” ; twenty -three,

from " and it is " to " enacted "

c. 124.

c . 126.

50 Goo . 3. c . 31 .

c. 33 .

C. 41 .
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50 Geo. 3. c. 49.

c. 59.

c . 84.
.

c . 102.

c . 108.

An Act to amend the laws for the relief of the poor, so far as relate

to the examining and allowing the accounts of churchwardens and

overseers by Justices of the Peace.

In part ; namely

In sections two, three, six, seven, the words " and be it en .

acted " ; four, five, from “ be it " to " enacted that ” ; and in

five, the word " that ” before “ all orders."

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for moro "

and ends with the word “ thereof."

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it " to " enacted that "

An Act for augmenting parochial stipends in certain cases in Scotland.

In part; namely

Sections two, three, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven ,

twelve , thirteen , fourteen , seventeen , eighteen, nineteen,

twenty , twenty -one, twenty -two, twenty -three, twenty-five ,

from - be it ” to “ enacted that " ; in four, fifteen , sixteen, the

words " and be it enacted ”

An Act for the more effectually preventing the administering and

taking of unlawfuloaths in Ireland ; and for the protection of magis.

trates and witnesses in criminal cases.

In part ; namely

Sections three, four, six, eight, nine, ten, from “ be it ” to

“ enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to

amend ” and ends with the words " employed therein ."

In part ; namely

Sections five, six , seven , nine, ten , eleven , fifteen , from “ be it ”

to “ enacted that ” ; in seven the word “ that ” before “ all

pecuniary " and the word " that” before " any justice " ; and

in fifteen, the word “ that” before “ the defendant " ; eight ,

from " and it is " to enacted " ; twelve, fourteen , from " and

be it " to " enacted "

An Act for abridging the form of extracting decrees of the court of

session in Scotland , and for the regulation of certain parts of the pro

ceedings of that court .

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, four, five, six, seven , eight, nine, ten , eleven ,

twelve , thirteen , sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty,

twenty-three , twenty-five , twenty -eight, thirty, thirty-two,

thirty - three, thirty -four, thirty -five, thirty - six, thirty-seven ,

thirty -eight, forty, forty -one, forty-two, forty -three, forty -eight,

fifty -one, fifty -two, from be it " to " enacted that ” ; twenty

one, twenty -two, from " and be it " to " enacted ”

An Act to facilitate the execution of justice within the Cinque Ports .

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, four, from " and be it " to " enacted " ; five,

six, seven, eight, nine, ten , from " be it " to enacted that" ;

and in ten the word “ that ” before “ such offenders," and the

word " that ” before " the treasurer "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for

amending," and ends with the words " and glebes."

In part; namely

Section two, from " be it " to " aforesaid that "

c. 112 .

51 Geo . 3. c . 36.

c . 115 .
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c. 38.

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act to repeal

and ends with the words * said offices."

In part ; namely ,

Sections three , six , eleven, fourteen , fifteen , from “ be it ” to

“ enacted that ” ; sixteen , from “ and be it " to " enacted "

An Act for amending the laws relating to the local Militia in England.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, six , thirteen , fourteen, sixteen, seventeen ,

twenty, twenty -one, twenty-two , twenty -three, twenty -four,

twenty-five, twenty -six, twenty -eight, twenty-nine, thirty,

thirty-one, thirty -two, thirty -three, thirty -four, thirty- five,

thirty- six , thirty-seven , thirty - eight, thirty -nine, forty , forty .

two, forty -three, forty-four, forty - five, forty-six, forty -eight,

forty -nine, fifty fifty-one , fifty -two, fifty -three, fifty -four,

fifty -five, fifty - six, fifty - seven, fifty- eight, sixty , sixty.one ,

sixty -two, sixty -three, sixty - four, sixty - seven, sixty - eight,

seventy -two , seventy-three, serenty-four, seventy -five, seventy

six , seventy-seven , seventy-eight, seventy -nine, eighty,

eighty -two, eighty -three, eighty -four, eighty -five, eighty -six,

eighty- seven, eighty-eight, eighty -nine, ninety , ninety -one,

ninety -three, ninety-four, ninety.five, ninety-six, ninety -seven,

ninety-eight , ninety -nine, one hundred, one hundred and one ,

one hundred and two, one hundred and three , one hundred and

four, one hundred and five, one hundred and six, one hundred

and seven, one hundred and eight , one hundred and nine, one

hundred and ten , one hundred and eleven , one hundred and

twelve , one hundrell and thirteen, one hundred and fourteen ,

one hundred and fifteen , one hundred and sixteen , one hundred

and seventeen, one hundred and eighteen , one hundred and

nineteen , one hundred and twenty, one hundred and twenty - one,

one hundred and twenty -two, one hundred and twenty-three ,

one hundred and twenty -five, one hundred and twenty-six, one

hundred andtwenty -seven, one hundred and twenty-eight, one

hundred and twenty-nine , one hundred and thirty -one, one

hundred and thirty -two, one hundred and thirty-three, one

hundred and thirty-four, one hundred and thirty -five, one hun.

dred and thirty-six , one hundred and thirty -seven, one hundred

and thirty-nine , one hundred and forty , onehundred and forty

one , one hundred and forty-three , one hundred and forty -four,

one hundred and forty-five , one hundred and forty - six, one

hundred and forty-seven , one hundred and forty -eight, one

hundred and forty - nine, one hundred and fifty, one hundred

and fifty -one, one hundred and fifty-two, one hundred and

fifty-three, one hundred and fifty -four, one hundred and fifty.

six, one hundred and fifty-seven, one hundred and fifty -eight,

one hundred and sixty -one, one hundred and sixty -two,one

hundred and sixty -three, one hundred and sixty -five, one hun

dred and sixty-six , one hundred and sixty- seven , one hundred

and sixty - eight, one hundred and sixty -nine, one hundred and

seventy-two, one hundred and seventy - four, one hundred and

seventy -five, one hundred and seventy-six , one hundred and

seventy-seven, one hundred and seventy-eight, one hundred

and seventy -nine, one hundred and eighty -one, one hundred

and eighty -four, one hundred and eighty - five, one hundred and

eighty - seven, one hundred and eighty -eight, one hundred and

eighty -nine, onehundred and ninety, one hundred and ninety .

one, one bundred and ninety -two, one hundred and ninety -three,

1
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one hundred and ninety-five , one hundred and ninety -six, one

hundred and ninety -seven, two hundred , two hundred andone,

two hundred and two, two hundred and three , two hundred and

four, two hundred and five, two hundred and six , two hundred

and seven, two hundred and eight , from “ be it “ enacted

that ” ; and in three, the word " that ” before “ officers ” ; in

fifty -two, the word “ that ” before “ such parish ” ; in sixty

seven , the word “ that ” before “ all other ” ; in sixty - eight,

the word “ that ” before “ where the," and the word

before " the field ” ; in eighty -two, the word “ that ” before

" all serjeants ” ; in ninety -four, the word “ that” before " it

shall be " ; in one hundred and fifteen , the word “ that” before

" the quarter -master " ; in onehundred and eighteen ,the word

" that ” before “ the adjutant," and the word “ that ” before

no serjeant ” ; in one hundred and fifty - eight, the word

" that ” before out of the " ; in one hundred and eighty -five,

the word “ that ” before "when the " ; in two hundred and

one , the word " that ” before " all fines " ; in two hundred and

three , the word “ that ” beforo “ then every " ; in two hundred

and five, the word " that ” before “ no writ” ; and sections

four, eighteen , twenty-seven , forty -seven , fifty -nine, sixty - five,

sixty -six, ninety-two, one hundred and twenty -four, one hun .

dred and thirty , one hundred and forty -two, one hundred and

seventy -three, one hundred and eighty, one hundred and

eighty -six , one hundred and ninety -four, from " and be it " to

“ enacted "

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act to explain , "

and ends with the words “ such offices."

In part ; namely

Sections two, nine, ten , thirteen, fourteen , fifteen , from “ and

be it ” to “ enacted " ; fire, six , eight, from “ be it " to " enacted

An Act for amending the laws relating to the local militia in Scotland .

In part ; namely ---

Sections two, three, eleven , twelve , fourteen, fifteen, eighteen ,

nineteen, twenty, twenty -one, twenty -two, twenty -three,

twenty-four , twenty - six , twenty -seven, twenty -eight, twenty

nine , 'thirty , thirty -one, thirty -two, thirty-three, thirty -four,

thirty -five, thirty -six, thirty-seven , thirty -eight, forty , forty

cne, forty-two, forty-three, forty -four, forty -five, forty-seven,

forty -eight, forty -nine, fifty, fifty -one, fifty -two, fifty -three,

fifty -four, fifty -five, fifty -six, fifty.eight, fifty -nine, sixty, sixty

one, sixty -two, sixty -five, sixty- six , seventy, seventy -one,

seventy -two, seventy -three, seventy - four, seventy -five, seventy

six , seventy -seven, seventy-eight, seventy -nine, eighty -one,

eighty -two, eighty-three , eighty -four, eighty - five, eighty - six,

eighty -seven , eighty -eight, eighty-nine, ninety, ninety -two,

ninety-three, ninety -four, ninety -five, ninety - six, ninety-seven ,

ninety - eight, ninety -nine, one hundred, one hundred and one,

one hundred and two, one hundred and three, one hundred and

four, one hundred and five, one hundred and six, one handred

and seren , one hundred and eight, one hundred and nine, one

hundred and ten , one hundred and eleven , one hundred and

twelve, one hundred and thirteen , one hundred and fourteen ,

one hundred and fiftcen , one hundred and sixteen , one hundred

and seventeen , one hundred and eighteen, one hundred and

nineteen, one hundred and twenty , one hundred and twenty

that "

c . 68 .
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one, one hundred and twenty-two, one hundred and twenty

four, one hundred and twenty -five, one hundred and twenty

six, one hundred and twenty -seven, one hundredand twenty

eight, one hundred and thirty, one hundred and thirty -one,

one hundred and thirty -two, one hundred and thirty- three,

one hundred and thirty -four, one hundred and thirty-five,

one hundred and thirty -six, one hundred and thirty -eight,

one hundred and thirty -nine, one hundred and forty, one

hundred and forty -two, one handred and forty-three, one

hundred and forty - four, one hundred and forty -five, one

hundred and forty -six, one hundred and forty-seven, one

hundred and forty-eight, one hundred and forty -nine, one

hundred and fifty , one hundred and fifty-one , one hundred

and fifty -two, one hundred and fifty -three, one hundred and

fifty - five, one hundred and fifty -six, one hundred and fifty

seven, one hundred and fifty -nine, one hundred and sixty, une

hundred and sixty-one , one hundredand sixty -two , one hundred

and sixty-three , one hundred and sixty -four, one hundred and

sixty -six , one hundred and sixty- seven, one hundred and sixty

nine, one hundred and seventy, one hundred and seventy-one ,

one hundred and seventy -two, one hundred and seventy -three,

one hundred and seventy - four, one hundred and seventy -six,

one hundred and seventy -seven, one hundred and seventy

eight , one hundred and eighty -one, one hundred and eighty

two, one hundred and eighty -three, one hundred and eighty

four, one hundred and eighty -five, one hundred and eighty -six,

one hundred and eighty -seven, one hundred and eighty-eight ,

from “ Be it to enacted that ” ; and in three, the word

that before “ officers ” ; in fifty -one, the word “ that "

before “ such parish ” ; in sixty - five , the word “ that” before

“ all other ” ; in sixty-six , the word “ that " before " where

the," and the word “ that ” before " the field officers ” ; in

eighty -one the word " that ” before " all serjeants ” ; in ninety

three, the word “ that ” before " it shall be ” ; in one hundred

and fourteen , the word “ that ” before “ the quartermaster ” ;

in one hundred and seventeen, the word “ that ” before " the

adjutant,” and the word “ that ” before “ no serjeant " ; in one

hundred and sixty -seven, the word “ that ” before “ when

tbe ” ; in one hundred and eighty -two, the word ' that ” before

“ all fines " ; in one hundred and eighty-six , the word that "

before " no bill ” ; and sections four, sixteen ,twenty -five, forty :

six , fifty -seven , sixty -three, sixty- four, ninety -one, one hundred

and twenty -three, one hundred and twenty-nine , one hundred

and forty -one, one hundred and fifty -eight, one hundred and

sixty -five, one hundred and sixty -eight, one hundred and

seventy -five, from " and be it " to " enacted ”

| An Act to provide a summary remedy in cases of abuses of trusts

created for charitable purposes.

In part ; namely

Section two, from " and be it " to " enacted " ; three , from " be

it " to " enacted that ”

An Act for the registering and securing of charitable donations.

In part; namely

Sections two, three, four, five, seven , eight, nine, ten , eleven ,

fourteen , from " he it " to " enacted that ” ; and in two the

word “ that ” before " then a like ” ; six , thirteen , from " and

be it " to " enacted "

;

52 Geo . 3. c . 101 .
.

c. 102.
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52 Geo . 3. c . 104.

c . 10.1.

c . 108.

c . 110.

c . 130.

c . 134.

An Act to render more effectual an Act passed in the thirty-seventh

year of His present Majesty for preventing the administering or

taking unlawful oaths.

In part ; namely

Sections two, six, seven , from “ and be it " to " enacted " ; foar,

five, from “ be it " to " enacted that ” ; and in five the word

that ” before " it shall be

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act to continue "

and ends with the word “ thereof."

In part ; namely-

Sections two, three, four , five , from “ be it " to " enacted that " ;

six , seven , from and be it ” to “ enacted ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to amend ”

and ends with the word " coaches .”

In part ; namely

Section two from " be it " to " enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for

amending ” and ends with the words “ in England. "

In part; namely

Sections two, five, from “ be it " to " aforesaid that "

| An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for the ” and

ends with the word " sustained ”

In part ; namely

Sections two, three , from " be it " to " enacted that ” ; and in

two the word " that " before " then every " ; four from " and

be it ” to “ enacted ”

An Act for the better regulation of the butter trade in Ireland.

In part ; namely

Sections three, four, five, six , seren , eight , nine, ten , eleven ,

twelve , thirteen, fourteen, sixteen, nineteen , twenty -one,

twenty-two, twenty -three , twenty - four, twenty - five, twenty

sis , thirty , from " be it ” to “ enacted " ; in twenty -seven the

words and be it enacted ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for

amending” and ends with the words “ Great Britain .”

In part ; namely

Section six from “ be it " to " aforesaid that's

An Act the title of which begins with the words "An Act to suspend ”

and ends with the words limited time.”

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, from " be it " to " aforesaid that "

An Act for the better regulating and preserving parish and other

registers of births, baptisms, marriages , and burials in England.

In part ; namely

Sections three, four, five, six , seren, eight, nine, eleven , twelve ,

eighteen, twenty, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that " ; in three,

the word that before every " ; in five, the word “ that

before " immediately ” ; and in eleren , the word " that " before

" all such " ; in seventeen , the words “ and be it enacted "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to amend "

and ends with the words “ the same.”

In part ; namely

Section two, from " be it " to " enacted that " ; in four, the words

" and be it enacted "

c . 143 .

c . 141 .

c. 146 .

c . 150.
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52 Geo. 3. c . 155 .

every such"

c. 156.

53 Geo. 3 , c . 28 .

C. 2 ! ) .

An Act to repeal certain Acts and amend other Acts relating to

religious worship and assemblies, and persons teaching or preaching

therein .

In part ; namely

Sections, two, four, seven , eight, nine, ten , eleven , twelve ,

fifteen , sixteen , seventeen , eighteen, from “ beit ” tó

“ enacted that ” ; three, five , six, thirteen , fourteen, from

" and be it to “ enacted ” ; and in fifteen , the word “ that "

before all and every " ; and in eighteen , the word “ that ”

before "

An Act for the more effectual punishment of persons aiding prisoners

ofwar to escape from His Majesty's dominions.

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ and be it " to " enacted " ; three , four, from

“ be it ” to “ enacted that

An Act to explain and amend an Act passed in the last session of

Parliament for amending the laws relating to the local militia in

England.

In part ; namely

Sections five, eleven , twelve , thirteen , fourteen , fifteen , from

“ be it ” to “ enacted that's

An Act to explain and amend an Act passed in the last session of

Parliament intituled “ An Act for amending the laws relating to the

local militia in Scotland .”

In part ; namely

Sections five, eleven , twelve, thirteen , fourteen , fifteen , seven

teen , eighteen , nineteen, twenty, twenty -two, from “ be it " to

" enacted that "

An Act for the better regulation of the Court of Session in Scotland.

In part; namely

Sections two, three, five, six , seven , ten , eleven , twelve , from

" be it " to " enacted that " ; and in four the words " and be it

enacted "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to amend "

and ends with the words certain cases."

In part ; namely

Sections three, seven , eight , from “ be it " to " enacted that "

and in eight the word that ” before " this Act," and the word

" that ” before “ all powers ” ; in four and five the words " and

- be it enacted

An Act for the more regnlar conveyance of writs for the election of

members to serve in Parliament,

In part ; namely

Section three from “ and be it " to " enacted " ; six, seven , from

· be it ” to “ enacted that

An Act for the appointmentof commissioners for the regulation of the

several endowed schools of public and private foundation in Ireland.

In part ; namely

Sections two, ten , thirteen , eighteen , twenty -one, twenty - three,

from “ and be it " to " enacted ” ; three , four, five, six, eight ,

nine , twelve , sixteen, nineteen , twenty, twenty - four, twenty .

five, twenty -six , twenty-seven , twenty -eight, twenty -nine,

thirty, from " be it ” to “ enacted that ” ; and in five the word

" that ” before “ over and " ; in twelve the word “ that ” before

C. 64 .

. c . 77 .

c . 89 .
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Reign and Chapter, &c. Title .

53 Geo. 3. c . 117 .

c . 123.

c. 127.

c . 142 .

c . 153.

" such share ” ; in twenty- five the word “ that” before " if

any ” ; in twenty -six the word that ” before " such piece ” ;

and the word " ibat ” before " all and ” ; in twenty -seven the

words “ also that ” before " it shall," and the word " that "

before the second " it shall ?

An Act to prevent damage to certain bridges in Scotland from the floating

of timber.

In part ; namely,

Sections two, three, four, from “ be it " to " enacted that "

An Act to amend and render more effectual several Acts passed for the

redemption and sale of the land tax,

In part ; namely

Sections three, four, cight, nine, ten , eleven, twelvc , thirteen ,

fourteen , sixteen , seventeen, nineteen, twenty, twenty - one,

twenty -two, twenty - five, twenty-seven , thirty, forty , forty

four, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that " ; twenty -eight from

“ be it ” to “ declared that

An Act for the better regulation of ecclesiastical courts in England,

and for the more easy recovery of church rates and tithes .

In part ; namely ,

Section two from “ and be it " to " enacted " ; three, eight, nine,

eleven , twelve , from “ be it ” to enacted that "

An Act to explain and amend several Acts relative to the land tax.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, four, five, from " and be it " to " enacted " ;

seven from “ be it " to " enacted that "

An Act to enable his Majesty to grant additional annuities to the

judges of the courts in Westminster Hall on their resignation of their

offices.

In part; namely,

Sections two, three, from “ be it " to " enacted that ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to render " :

and ends with the words “ certain cases."

In part ; namely

Section five from " be it " to " enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for

continuing ” and ends with the word " charter."

In part; namely

Sections forty -two, forty-three , fifty, fifty -two, fifty-three, eighty

five, one hundred , one hundred and twenty -four, from “ be it
to enacted that and in forty -three the word “ that ” before

any schools ” ; and in fifty the word “ that ” before " all

such " ; and the word “ that ” before " no fees," and the word

“ that " before " such bishop ” ; fifty -one and ninety - four from

" and be it ” to “ enacted ”

An Act for the more easy recovery of debts in His Majesty's Colony of

New South Wales ,

In part ; namely

Sections two, four, from “ be it " to " enacted that ” ; three from

“ and it is ” to “ enacted ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to amend "

and ends with the words " such Acts.”

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, from “ be it " to " onacted that " ; five, sis ,

from “ and be it " to enacted ”

c. 154 .

c . 155.

54 Geo. 3. c . 15 .

c . 56.
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51 & 52 VICTORIA, 1888.

Reign and Chapter, &c .
Title .

c . 62.

c . 67.

C. 68 .

c. 92.
.

54 Geo. 3. c. 61 . An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to amend ”

and ends with the word “ therein ."

In part ; namely

Sections three , four, five , from “ be it ” to “ enacted that " ; and

in four the word “ that ” before " such return

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to amend ”

and ends with the word " hospitals .”

In part ; namely

Sections four, five, six , from " be it ” to “ enacted that " ; and in

five the word " that " before “ whenever

An Act the title of which begins with the words“ An Act to allow " and

ends with the word " amount."

In part ; namely

In sections two, three , the words “ be it enacted that " ; in four

the words “and be it enacted ”

An Act for the better regulation of ecclesiastical courts in Ireland, and

for the more easy recovery of church rates and tithes .

In part ; namely

Sections nine, ten , twelve, from “ be it " to " enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to secure

and ends with the word “ Ireland .”

In part ; namely

Sections three , four, five, seven , nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thir

teen , fourteen, seventeen , eighteen , nineteen , twenty, twenty

one , twenty -two, twenty -four, twenty - five, twenty-six, twenty

seven, twenty -nine, thirty , thirty -one, thirty -four, thirty -five,

thirty -six, thirty -seven , thirty -eight, thirty -nine, forty-three,

from " be it ” to “ enacted that ” ; in three, the word " that

before " all persons " ; and in twenty-nine, the word “" that

before " no written " ; fifteen, sixteen, twenty -three, twenty

eight, thirty -two, thirty -three, from " and be it " to " enacted ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to enable "

and ends with the word " offices."

In part ; namely

Sections two , three, from “ be it " to " enacted that "

c . 96 . An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to amend ”

and ends with the word “ apprentices ”

In part ; namely

Section three from “ be it " to " enacted that " ; four from " and

be it ” to “ enacted ”

c . 159. An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for the " and

ends with the words “ that purpose.”

In part ; namely

Sections eleven , thirteen , fifteen , sixteen , twenty -one, twenty :

five, twenty -six , twenty-seven, from be it to enacted

that ” ; twenty - eight from " and be it ” to “ enacted ”

c . 170 . An Act to repeal certain provisions in local Acts for the maintenance

and regulation of the poor ; and to make other provisions in relation

thereto.

In part ; namely

Sections four, five, six, from " and be it ” to “ enacted " ; seven ,

ten , eleven , twelve, from " be it ” to “ enacted that " ; and in

ten the word “ that ” before "a delivery

Vol. LXVIIJ . - LAW JOUR . STAT.
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Reign and Chapter, &c.

54 Geo . 3. c . 173.

99

53 Geo. 3. c. 19.

C. 42.

" that

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to alter "

and ends with the word “ thereof."

In part ; namely

Sections four, six, eight, nine , fifteen , sixteen, seventeen , from

“ be it ” to “ enacted that ” ; and in six the word “ that

before " any sale ” ; and in thirteen the words “ and bo it

enacted ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to grant "

and ends with the word “ Ireland.”

In part ; namely

Sections nine, nineteen , sixty - four, sixty - five, sixty -seven , sixty

eight, seventy -six , seventy -seven, seventy -nine, eighty -one,

eighty -two, eighty -three, one hundred and one , from “ be it

to " enacted that ” ; in seventy-eight and eighty the words

“and be it enacted "

An Act to facilitate the administration of justice in that part of the

United Kingdom called Scotland by the extending trial by jury to

civil causes .

In part; namely

Sections five, six, seven , eight, twelve , fifteen , sixteen, nineteen,

twenty, twenty -four, twenty -five, twenty -six, twenty -seven,

thirty -one, thirty-two, thirty -three, thirty -nine, forty, forty

one, from " be it ” to “ aforesaid that ” ; in seven the word

before on such " ; and in twelve the word “ ." that

after " and " ; and in twenty the word “ that ” before " such

summons,” and the word " that ” before " immediately,” and

the word “ that” before “ the persons ” ; nine from "and be

it ” to aforesaid " ; seventeen , twenty -two, twenty -eight,

twenty -nine, thirty, from “ be it " to " enacted that ” ; and in

seventeen theword " that” before the said " ; and in twenty

eight theword " that ” before “ either, " and the word " that"

before “ the said court "

An Act for the abolition of gaol and other fees connected with the gaols

in England.

In part ; namely

Sections fivo, six , from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that " ; seven ,

eight, nine, thirteen , from “ be it ” to “ enacted that "

An Act to amend the laws relating to the militia of Great Britain.

In part ; namely

Section eight from “ be it " to " enacted that "

An Act for better regulating the formation and arrangement of the

judicial and other records of the Court of Session in Scotland.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three , from “ be it " to " enacted that "

An Act to regulate hawkers and pedlars in Scotland.

In part; namely

Sections four, seven , eight, nine, eleven, twelve, from “ be it " to

“ enacted that " ; in seven the word “ that” before “ every

such" ; in fifteen the words " and be it enacted " ; sixteen from

" and it is " to " enacted "

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act to amend "

and ends with the word “ Ireland.”

In part; namely

In section two the words " and be it enacted" ; three , four, from

" be it " to " enacted that

c. 50.

c. 65.

c. 70.

c . 71 .

C. 89.
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Reign and Chapter, &c. Title.

55 Geo. 3. c . 94.

c. 100 .

any such ”

c . 104.

c. 114.

c . 115.

c. 128.
.

An Act to continue and amend several Acts relating to the British

White Herring Fishery.

In part ; namely

Sections nine, ten, eleren , thirteen, fourteen , twenty, twenty

three, thirty -one, thirty -two, thirty -three, thirty -eight, thirty

nine , forty , forty -one,forty-two, forty -three , from " be it ” to

" enacted that " , and in thirteen the word “ that ” before “ the

provisions " ; fifteen from “ and be it ” to “ enacted ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act to provide ”

and ends with the word " Ireland .”

In part ; namely

Sections nineteen , twenty, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that, " and

in nineteen the word " that " before "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to make "

and ends with the word “ licensed ,"

In part ; namely

Section fifteen from beginning of section to " enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to augment "

and ends with the word “ Ireland .”

In part; namely

Section two from beginning of section to " enacted that "

AnActto carry into effect a convention madebetween His Majesty and

the King of the Netherlands and the Emperor of all the Russias.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that "

An Act to enable His Majesty to acquire ground necessary for signal and

telegraph stations.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, four, eight, nine , ten , eleven , from “ be it ”

to enacted that ” ; five , six , seven , from “ and be it ” to

" enacted ” ; twelve from " be it ” to “ declared that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “An Act to prevent

and ends with the words “ the poor .”

In part ; namely

Sections two,six , eight, from " be it " to " enacted that ” ; and in

eight the word " that ” before "such conviction ” ; nine from

" and be it ” to “ enacted "

An Act to amend the Acts relating to the building and repairing of

county bridges.

In part ; namely

Section three from " be it " to " enacted that " ; four from " and

be it " to " enacted "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “An Act for enabling

and ends with the word “ purposes."

In part ; namely

Sections three, ten, thirteen , sixteen , eighteen, from " and be it ”

to " enacted " ; four, twelve , fifteen, seventeen, nineteen , from

“ be it ” to “ epacted that

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for the " and

ends with the words " Great Britain ."

In part ; namely

Sections two, four, five, seven, eight, nine, from " be it ” to

“ aforesaid that" ; in four the word “ that ” before “ such

extraordinary ” ; three, six, from " be it ” to “ enacted that ?

c. 137.

c . 143.

c. 147.
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Reign and Chapter, &c. Title .

55 Geo . 3. c . 184.

c. 185 .
.

c. 191 .

56 Geo . 3. c. 3?.
.

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for repealing "

and ends with the word " thereof."

In part ; namely

Sections two, twenty -one from " be it " to " enacted " ; twenty

two , forty -two, forty -six , forty - seven , fifty -one, fifty -four, from

" and be it ” to ' enacted " ; twenty -four, twenty -seven,twenty

eight, thirty -eight, thirty -nine, forty, forty -one, forty -three,

forty -four, forty -eight, forty -nine, fifty -two, fifty -three, from

be it ” to enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for repealing ”

and ends with the word " thereof."

In part ; namely

Section two, from " be it ” to “ enacted " ; four, seven , from

“ be it ” to “ enacted that "

An Act for better regulating the practice of apothecaries throughout

England and Wales.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, six, eight, nine, ten, eleven , twelve , thirteen ,

sixteen , seventeen , eighteen , nineteen , twenty, twenty -one,

twenty -four, twenty -five, twenty-six , twenty -seven , from " be

it " to " enacted that ” ; and in eight the word " that ” before

all the powers” ; and in eighteen the word “ that ” before

" no act," and the word " that” before “ all the powers " ; four,

fifteen, twenty -two, twenty -three, twenty -eight, twenty -nine,

thirty, from " and be it ” to “ enacted "

An Act to reduce the number of days of mister or exercise of yeomanry

and volunteer cavalry.

In part ; namely ,

Section two, from “ be it " to " enacted that "

An Act for the better regulation of the civil list .

Inpart ; namely

Sections nine, eleven , twelve, from “ be it enacted that "

An Act to regulate the sale of farming stock taken in execution.

In part ; namely

Sections two , four, five, six, seven, nine, ten , eleven , from be

it " to " enacted that " ; three, eight, from " and be it " to

“ enacted "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to amend "

and ends with the word “ Ireland .”

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, four, five, six, eight, nine,fourteen,ffteen,

sixteen , nineteen , from “ be it ” to enacted that " ; in three

the word " that ” before " no replevin " ; in four the word

" that ” before “ every raft," and the word “ that” before

“ it shall ” ; and in fourteen the word “ that ” before “any

such” ; seventeen , eighteen, twenty , twenty -one, from “ and

be it " to “ enacted "

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act to repeal"

and ends with the word “ daties."

In part ; namely

Sections one hundred and fifteen , one hundred and sixteen, one

hundred and seventeen, one hundred and eighteen, one hundred

and nineteen, one hundred and twenty , one hundred and

twenty -two, one hundred and twenty -six, one hundred and

twenty -seven, one hundred and twenty -eight, one hundred and

thirty , one hundred and thirty -one, from “ be it " to " enacted

; and in one hundred and fifteen the word “ that ” before

c. 46 .99
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Reign and Chapter, &c . Title .

56 Geo. 3. c . 96 .

c . 98.

c . 100.

c . 104...

c . 120.

no person ” ; one hundred and twenty -one, one hundred and

twenty -four, one handred and twenty-fire, one hundred and

twenty -nine, from " and le it " to " enacted ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for esta .

blishing ” and ends with the word “ sixteen .”

In part ; namely

Sections three, five, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that" ; and in

three the word “ toat " before " the said ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “An Act to unite '

and ends with the word “ kingdom .”

In part ; namely

Sections two , ihree , thirteen, fourteen , fifteen , sixteen, eighteen,

twenty- two , from " be it ” to “ enacted that " ; in two, the

word " that ” before “ such " , and the word “ that ” before

“ the said " , and the word “ that ” before “ all officers " ; in

thirteen , the word “ tbat ” before the said ” ; in fifteen , the

word “ that” before in all ” ; in sixteen , the word " that "

before " any person " ; and in twenty -two, the word " that "

before " the said "

An Act for more effectually securing the liberty of the subject.

In part ; namely

Sections two , three, four, five, six , from “ be it ” to “aforesaid

that "

An Act for obliging exporters of exciseable goods on drawback to give

notice of shipment .

In part ; namely

Section twenty -six from " be it " to " enacted that "

An Act to procure annual returns of persons committed , tried, and

convicted for criminal offences and misdemeanors in Ireland.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, from " be it " to " enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act for the " and

ends with the word “ sustained ."

In part; namely

Section two , from “ be it " to " enacted that ” ; three from " and

be it " to enacted ”

An Act to repeal certain prorisions in local Acts for the maintenance

and management of the poor.

In part; namely

Section two , from " be it " to " enacted that "

An Act to abolish the punishment of the pillory , except in certain

In part ; namely

Section two, from " be it " to " enacted that '

An Act to regulate the binding of parish apprentices.

In part ; namely

Sections two, five, six, seven , eight, ten, twelve, thirteen , seven .

teen, eighteen, from “ be it " to " enacted that " ; in seventeen ,

the word “ that” before " it shall ” ; and in eighteen, the

word " that ” before " all the," and the word " that " before

" the officers "

An Act for enabling ecclesiastical corporate bodies under certain

circumstances to alienate lands for enlarging cemeteries or

churchyards.

In part; namely

Section four, from "be it ” to “ enacted that "

.

c . 125.

c . 129.

c . 138.
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c. 141 .
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Reign and Chapter, &c.
Title.

57 Geo. 3. c. 6.

c. 19.

c . 25.

c. 41 .

C. 44.

c . 56.

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to make ”

and ends with the word " attempts.”

In part ; namely

Sections four , five, six , from " and be it " to " enacted"

An Act for the more effectually preventing seditious meetings and

assemblies.

In part ; namely

Sections twenty -five, twenty - eight, twenty -nine, thirty, thirty

one , thirty -two, thirty -three, thirty-four, thirty -eight, thirty

nine, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that ” ; twenty -six, thirty - five,

thirty -seven , from “ and be it " to " enacted

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to explain "

and ends with the words " said Act."

In part ; namely

Sections two, four, from " and be it " to " enacted " .

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to repeal”

and ends with the words “ at war. "

In part ; namely

Sections two, eight, from " be it " to " enacted that" ; and in

eight, the word " that ” before “ no such "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “An Act to allow "

and ends with the word “ constable '

In part ; namely

Section three, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that ”

An Act to amend the laws in respect to forfeited recognizances in

Ireland .

In part ; namely-

In sections three, twenty, twenty -one, twenty -seven , twenty

eight, twenty-nine, thirty -four, thewords "and be it enacted

two, four, seventeen , eighteen , nineteen, twenty -two, twenty

three, twenty -four, thirty-one, thirty - two, thirty -threo, thirty

five, from “ be it " to " enacted that " ; and in twenty -two the

word “ that ” before " it shall ”

An Act to abolish certain offices and to regulate certain other offices in

Ireland .

Sections five, six , eight, uine , ten, eleven , from “ be it ” to

" enacted that ” ; and in eleven , the word “ that ” before “ the

" said office shall from thenceforth "

An Act to abolish certain offices, and regulate others, in Scotland.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, four, five, six , nine , ten , eleven, thirteen ,

fifteen , from “ be it " to " enacted that "

An Act to amend the laws relating to sheriffs in Ireland .

In part ; namely

Sections three, four, five, from " be it " to " enacted that” ; and

in five, the word “ that ” before “ from and after "

An Act to enable justices of the peace to settle the fees tobe taken by

the clerks of the peace of the respective counties and other divisions

ofEngland and Wales.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three , four, from “ be it " to " enacted that"

An Act to regulate the costs of distresses levied for payment of small

rents.

In part ; namely

Sections two, six , seven, from " be it " to " enacted that"

c. 62.

c. 64 .

c . 68 .

c. 91 .

c . 93.
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57 Geo. 3. c . 100 .
-

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act to renew

and ends with the words “ land tax."

In part ; namely

Sections twelve, thirteen , fourteen , sixteen , seventeen , eighteen ,

nineteen, twenty, twenty -one, twenty -three, twenty -seven,

from “ be it ” to enacted that " ; fifteen , from “ and be it ”

to “ enacted "

c . 108.

c . 117 .

58 Geo . 3. c. 28.

c . 29.

c. 30.

c. 31 .

An Act for the regulation of levying tolls at fairs, markets, and ports in

Ireland.

In part ; namely

Sections two, four, five, seven , eight, nine , from “ be it " to

" enacted that " ; three, six , from " and be it” to “ enacted ”

An Act to regulate the issuing of extents in aid.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, five, from "and be it " to " enacted" ; four,

six, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “An Act to repeal”

and ends with the word “ thereof."

In part ; namely

Section two , from " And be it " to " enacted that

An Act for regulating the payment of fees for pardons under the Great

Seal.

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it " to " enacted that"

An Act for preventing frivolousand vexatious actions of assault and

battery , and for slanderous words in courts.

In part ; namely ,

Section two , from “ be it " to " enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to amend"

and ends with the word “ Ireland ”

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it " to " enacted that "

An Act for building and promoting the building of additional churches

in populous parishes.

Inpart ; namely,

Sections ten, twelve, thirteen , sixteen, nineteen, twenty -one,

twenty -two, twenty -three, twenty-four, twenty -five, twenty

seven, twenty -nine , thirty, thirty -one, thirty -two, thirty -three,

thirty-four, thirty - five, thirty -six, thirty -eight, forty -one, forty

two, forty-three , forty -four, forty -sever., fifty , fifty -two, fifty

four, fifty -five, fifty - six, fifty -seven, fifty -eight, fifty -nine, sixty .

two, sixty-three , sixty -four, sixty -five, sixty -six , sixty - seven ,

seventy, seventy -two, seventy -three, seventy -four, seventy -five,

seventy - six, seventy -seven, seventy - nine, eighty, eighty -one,

eighty-three , from " be it " to " enacted that " and in thirty

five, the word “ that ” before " as soon ” ; in thirty -eight, the

word " that ” before " the compensation " ; in eighty-three, the

word that ” before “ then the jury” ; fifteen , seventeen ,

twenty -six, twenty -eight, tnirty -nine, forty - five, forty -six , forty

eight, forty -nine, fifty -three, sixty, sixty -one, seventy - eight,

from and be it " to " enacted " ; eighty - four, from "and be

it " ; to “ declared " ; eighty- five , from " be it " to declared

that '

C. 45 .
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58 Geo. 3. p. 47.

c . 57 .

c . 69 .

Ç. 81 .

59 Geo . 3. 6. 7.

An Act to establish fever hospitals, and to make other regulations for

relief of the suffering poor, and for preventing the iccrease of infoc

tious fevers in Ireland .

In part ; namely

Sections two, three , five, six, seven , eight, sixteen , from “ be it ”

to “ enacted "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to amend "

and ends with the word “ licences

In part ; namely

Section two, from " be it " to " enacted that" ; and the word

that ” befo “ it shall ”

An Act for the regulation of parish vestries.

In part ; namely

Sections three , six , eleven , from “ be it " to “ enacted that ”

four, seren , eight, vine , ten , from “ and be it ” to “ enacted ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act for extend .

ing ” and ends with the word “ contracts."

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it " to " enacted that '

An Act to regulatethe cutlery trade in England.

In part ; namely

Sections three, four, five, eight, nine, fourteen , sixteen, from

be it " to enacted that” ; six , seven , ten , eighteen, from

" and be it ” to “ enacted "

An Act to amend the laws for the relief of the poor.

In part ; namely

Sections seven, eleven, seventeen, twenty-fire, twenty -eight,

thirty -five, thirty -seven, from " be it " to " onacted that "

and in thirty -five, the word " that” before " all Acts ", the

word " that ” before “ in townships ”, and the word “ that

before “ all the powers ' ' ; thirteen , twenty, twenty -one, twenty

two, twenty-three, thirty -six, from “ and beit " to " enacted

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to amend "

and ends with the word “ causes ."

In part ; namely

Sections seven , nine , thirteen, fourteen , nineteen , twenty -six ,

twenty -seven, thirty -five, from " be it ” to “ aforesaid that ” ;

in nineteen, the word “ that ” before “ the letters " ; and in

thirty -five, the word “ that ” before “ the said ” ; eight, from “ be

it ” to “ enacted that ” ; seventeen , from it is ” to “ enacted

66

c . 12 .

>>

c. 35 .

that "

3
c. 38.

c. 45 .

An Act the title ofwhich begins with the words “ An Act to enable "

and ends with the word " America ."

In part ; namely

Sections two, four, from " be it " to " enacted that " , and in two ,

the word that before if any such ” ; in three , the words

" and be it, enacted ”

An Act to explain and amend certain Acts relative to the Court of

Session in Scotland,

In part ; namely

Sections two, four, five, six , from " be it ” to aforesaid that " ;

three, from . " and be it ” te “ aforesa d "

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act to establish "

and ends with the word “ bank .”

In part ; namely

Sections two, five, from “ be it " to " enacted that” ; in three and

four, the words " and be it enacted "

C , 76.
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Reign and Chapter, &c. Title ,

c . 92 .
.

c. 91 .

c. 134 .

c. 135.

59 Geo. 3. c. 85. An Act to amend and correct an Act of the last session of Parliament

for the regulation of parish vostries in England.

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it " to " enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to enable"

and ends with the word " apprentices.”

In part ; namely

Section three, from “ be it " to " enacted that "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to explain "

and ends with the word " successors. " .

In part ; namely-

Section two, from “ be it " to " enacted that " ; three, from " and

be it ” to “ enacted ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to amend "

and ends with the word “ parishes."

In part ; namely

Sections four, seven , eight, nine, ten , eleven, twelve , fourteen ,

fifteen , sixteen, seventeen , eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty.

two, twenty -three, twenty -six, twenty - eight, twenty -nine,

thirty, thirty -two, thirty -three, thirty-four, thirty-six ,thirty

seven , thirty - eight, thirty - nine, forty, from “ be it ” to

" enacted that." ; thirteen , twenty-five, twenty-seven , from

and be it ” to “ enacted ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act to repeal”

and ends with the word Scotland ."

In part ; namely

Sections twenty -five, twenty -six, twenty -nine, thirty -two, from

“ be it " to " enacted that

60 Geo. 3. & 1 Geo. 4. An Act to prevent the training of persons to the use of arms, and to the

c . 1. i practice of military evolutions and exerciso.

In part; namely

Soctions two , three, five, six , from “ be it " to " enacted that ” ;

four, seven , from “ and be it ” to “ enacted ”

C, 4 . An Act to prevent delay in the administration of justice in cases ofmis

demeanor.

In part ; namely

Sections two , nine, from " and be it ” to “ enacted " ; four, “ and

it is " to " enacted that " ; eight, from “ be it " to " aforesaid

that ” ; ten , from “ be it " to " enacted that "

„ c . 8 . An Act for themore effectual prevention and punishment of blasphemous

and seditions libels .

In part; namely

Sections two, four, seven , eight, nine, from " be it " to " enacted

that ” ; three , ten , from " and be it ” to “ enacted "

» , c . 11 . An Act for the better regulation of polls , and for making further pro.

vision touching the election of members to serve in Parliament for
Ireland .

In part; namely

Section four, from “ And be it" to " enacted that ” ; five, twenty

two , twenty -four, twenty-five , twenty -six, from " be it " to

‘ enacted that " ; in twenty -two, the word “ that ” before

" every " (twice) ; in twenty-four, the word " that ” before

such deputy ” (twice) ; and the word " that " before " in case

1 Geo, 4. c . 5 .
An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to enable ”

and ends with the words “ party thereto . "

In part ; namely

Section four, from " be it " to " enacted that
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Reign and Chapter, &o . Title .

1 Geo . 4. c. 57.

C. 68. .

c. 100.

c. 101 .

1 & 2 Geo. 4.c. 23.

c . 24.

An Act the title of which beginswith the words “ An Act to repeal” and

ends with the word “ thereof."

Sections two, three, from " be it " to " enacted that "

An Act for the better administration of justice in the Court of Exchequer

Chamber in Ireland .

In part; namely ,

In section two, the words " and be it enacted " ; three, four, five,

six , nine , from “ be it ” to “ enacted that ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for amend

ing ” and ends with the words “ of London .”

In part ; namely

Sections six , eight, nine, ten , eleven, twelve, thirteen , fourteen ,

fifteen , sixteen, seventeen , eighteen, twenty -two, twenty -eight,

thirty , thirty -four, thirty -five, thirty -eight, forty, forty -two,

forty -three, forty -five, from “ be it " to "enacted that ” ; in ten,

the word " that ” before “ if the alderman " ; in forty -two, the

word “ that ” before “ from and after " ; thirty -seven, forty

eight, from “ and be it " to " enacted ”

An Act to enable the examination of witnesses to be taken in India in

support of bills of divorce on account of adultery committed in India.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, from “ be it " to " enacted that " ; and in

two, the word “ that ” before “ the judges ”

An Act to amend the law respecting the inclosing of open fields,

pastures, moors, commons, and waste lands in England.

In part ; namely

Section two, from " be it ” to “ enacted that " ; four, five, from

" and be it ” to “ enacted "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “An Act to extend "

and ends with the words " called Ireland .”

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ and be it " to " aforesaid ”

An Act the title ofwhich beginswith the words “ AnAct for abolishing "

and ends with the words " by them . ”

In part ; namely-

Section three, from “ be it " to " enacted that " , and the word

“ that ” before " from the "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “An Act to make "

and ends with the word “ Ireland.”

In part ; namely

Sections two,four, five, six , eight, ten , eleven, thirteen, seventeen ,

from “ be it ” to “ enacted " ; twelve , eighteen, from " and be

it ” to “ enacted "

An Act for the better regulation of the public notaries in Ireland.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three,five, six, seven , eight, ten ,eleven, twelve, six

teen, seventeen , from “ be it " to " enacted that ”; nine, from " and

be it " to " enacted ” ; fourteen, from " and it is " to " enacted "

An Act the title ofwhich begins with the words “An Act for establish

ing " and ends with the word “ courts."

In part; namely

In sections three , four, eight , nine, twelve , sixteen , eighteen,

twenty -two, twenty - four, twenty -five, twenty -six, twenty -eight,

twenty -nine, thirty , thirty -one, thirty-three, the words “ be it

enacted that ” ; and in twenty -eight, the word " that” before

“the fees heretofore ” ; and in thirty -three, the word " that »

before " in all cases " , and the word " that ” before “ a report »

c. 28.

c . 33. .

c . 36 .

c. 38 .
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Reign and Chapter, &c . Title ,

C , 48.

1 & 2 Geo. 4. c . 41 . An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act for giving "

and ends with the words "steam engines. ”

In part ; namely-

Section two , from " be it " to "enacted that " ; in three , the

words " and be it enacted ”

,, c . 44. -
An Act to exclude persons holding certain judicial offices in Ireland

from being members of the House of Commons.

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it ” to “ aforesaid that "

An Act to amend the several Acts for the regulation of attornies and

solicitors.

In part ; namely-

Seotion two, from “ be it " to " enacted that " ; in four, the words

“ and be it enacted "

c . 53. . An Act, the title of which begins with the words " An Act to regulate "

and ends with the word “ Ireland.”

In part ; namely

Scctions seven, nine , ten, twenty one, twenty - four, twenty - eight,

twenty -nine, thirty, thirty -six, thirty -seven, thirty -nine, forty,

forty-five, forty-six, forty -seven, forty- eight, forty -nine, fifty,

sixty -two, sixty -three, sixty -nine, seventy, from “ be it ” to

enacted " ; twenty five, forty -two, forty -three, forty -four,

sixty -four, from “ and be it " to " enacted ."

c. 54. • An Act to regulate the office of clerk of assize or nisi prius, or judge's

registrar in Ireland .

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, four, five, six , seven, from “ be it ” to

enacted that ” ; in two , the word that ” before " after " ;

and in six, the word " that ” before " when and ”

C. 58. - An Act to regulate the expenses of Members to serve in Parliament

for Ireland .

In part ; namely

Section three, from “And be it ” to “enacted that " ; and the

word " that ” before “ every

c . 66. .
An Act for regulating the fur trade and establishing a criminal and

civil jurisdiction within certain parts of North America .

In part; namely ,

Sections two, twelve, from “ and be it ” to “ enacted " ; threc,

six , seven , eight, nine, ten , eleven , thirteen, fourteen, from

“ be it " to enacted that " ; and in six, the word “ that "

before “ all and every ” ; in eight, the word “ that ” before the

second " it shall be lawful ” ; and in fourteen , the word " that "

before “ all such "

An Act, the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to establish

and ends with the word “ millions."

In part; namely

Sections three , four, five , six , from “ be it ” to “ enacted that ” ;

in three , the word “ that ” before “ the said " ; in seven, the

words “ and be it enacted "

c . 76. - An Act, the title of which begins with the words " An Act to continue "

and ends with the words “ Queen Anne."

In part; namely

Sections two, three, four, fifteen , from “ be it ” to " enacted

that " ; and in two, the word " that ” before " the said ," and

the word “ that ” before the second “ it shall be " ; five, from

" and be it " to enacted ”

2

c. 72. .

6
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Reign and Chapter, &c. Title.

1 & 2 Geo. 4. c . 77 .

c . E8.

o . 112 .

c . 121 .

3 Geo. 4. c . 10.

c. 33 .

An Act , the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to abolish ”

and ends with the word " officers."

In part; namely

Sections three , four, six, seven , from “ be it " to "enacted

that ” ; and in three, the word “ that " before “ the expense " ;

and in five, the words “ and be it enacted . ”

An Act for the amendment of the law of rescue.

In part ; namely

Section two , from “ be it ” to “ enacted that "

An Act, the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to grant,"
and ends with the word “ Ireland ."

In part ; namely

Sections four, five, six , seven , eight , nine, ten , eleven , twelve,

fifteen , sixteen , eighteen , nineteen , twenty, twenty-three,

twenty -five, twenty -six, twenty -seven , from “ be it ” to

" enacted .”

An Act, the title of wbich begins with the words “An Act to alter , "

and ends with the word " revenues . '

In part ; namely

Sections twenty -eight, twenty-nine, from “ be it ” to “ enacted

that "

An Act , the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to enable, "

and ends with the word " assizes."

In part ; namely

Section two from “ be it " to " enacted that

An Act, the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for altering,"

and ends with the word “ offenders."

In part ; namely

Sections eleven , twelve, thirteen, fourieen , fifteen , sixteen , from

be it ” to “ enacted that

An Act for preventing frands upon creditors by secret warrants of

attorney to confess judgment.

In part; namely

Sections two, four, five, six, seven, eight, from " be it " to

“ enacted that "

An Act for the more speedy return and levying of fines , penalties, and

forfeitures, and recognizances estreated .

In part ; namely

Sections two, three , six , eight , ten , from “ be it " to enacted

that ” ; five, nine , eleven, thirteen , fifteen , sixteen , from “ and

be it " to " enacted "

An Act concerning the residence of sheriffs depute of the counties of

Edinburgh and Lanark.

In part ; namely

In section two the words and be it enacted ."

An Act, the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to grant,”

and ends with the words " twenty -four."

In part; namely

Sections one hundred and eight, one hundred and ten, one

hundred and eleven , one hundred and twelve, one hundred and

thirteen , one hundred and nineteen , one hundred and twenty ,

one hundred and twenty -one, one hundred and twenty-two, ono

hundred and twenty -four, one hundred and twenty -five, from

“ be it ” to “ enacted that ” ; and in one hundred and twenty

four the word " that " before " one moiety " ; in one huudred

and nine , one hundred and fourteen, one hundred and twenty .

six, the words " and be it enacted."

c . 39 .

C. 46.

c . 49 .

c. 52 .>
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3 Geo . 4. c . 62.

c. 63.

c . 72.

c . 75.

c. 79.

An Act , the title of which begins with the words "An Act for regu

lating, ” and ends with the word “ therein ."

In part ; namely,

In section two, the words “ be it enacted that's

An Act, the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to authorico, "

and ends with the word “ Ireland."

In part ; namely

Sections twelve, thirteen , from “ be it " to " enacted that "

An Act , the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to amend "

and ends with the word “ parishes.”

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, four, seven, eight, nine, twelve, thirteen ,

fifteen , sixteen , seventeen, eighteen , nineteen , twenty-two ,

twenty -three , twenty-four , twenty -six, twenty-nine, thirty -one,

thirty-four , from “ be it " to " enacted that ” ; and in nineteen,

the word “ that " before “ all banns " ; fourteen, twenty - five,

thirty -five, from “ and be it ” to “ enacted " ; thirty - six, from

" and be it ” to “ declared " ; thirty -seven , from “ be it ” to

“ declared that

AnAct to amend certain provisions of the twenty - sixth of George the

Second for the better preventing of clandestine marriages .

In part ; namely

Section two, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that ” ; three , six , seren ,

from “ and be it ” to “ enacted

An Act, the title of which begins with the words " An Act to amend "

and ends with the word “ Ireland.”

Inpart ; namely

Sections two , fonr, seven , nine, twelve , from “ be it " to

“ enacted that

An Act for regulating the mode of accounting for the common good

and revenues of the royal burghs of Scotland .

In part ; namely

Sections two , three, four, five, seven , eight, nine , ten, eleven ,

twelve, from “ be it to enacted that" ; in six , the words

' and be it enacted "

An Act for the more convenient and effectual registering in Ireland

deeds executed in Great Britain.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, four, five, six, seven, from “ be it ” to

" aforesaid that "

An Act to regulate the trade of the provinces of Lower and Upper

Canada, and for other purposes relating to the said provinces.

Inpart ; namely

Section thirty -two, from “ be it ” to “ enacted that "

An Act to amend thegeneral laws now in being for regulating turnpike

roads in that part ofGreat Britain called England.

In part ; namely

Sections seven, nine, eleven , thirteen, fifteen , twenty, twenty

one, twenty-two, twenty -six , twenty -eight, twenty -nine, thirty ,

thirty -two, thirty - five, thirty-six , thirty -eight, thirty -nine,

forty, forty -one, forty -three, forty -six, forty -seven, forty -eight,

forty -nine, fifty -one, fifty -two, fifty - five, fifty - eight, sixty,

sixty -one, sixty -two, sixty- five, sixty-six, sixty -nine, seventy

two, seventy -three, seventy - four, seventy - five, seventy -eight,

seventy -nine, eighty, eighty -one, eighty -two, eighty -four,

eighty -five, eighty -six, eighty -seven, eighty - cight, eighty -nine,

ninety-seven , ninety - nine, one hundred and one, one hundred

c. 91 .

c . 116.

c . 119 .

99 c. 126 .
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Reign and Chapter, &c. Title.

3

66

4 Geo. 4. c . 7 .

and two, one hundred and three, one hundred and six , one

hundred and eight , one hundred and ten , one hundred and

eleven , one hundred and thirteen , one hundred and fourteen ,

one hundred and fifteen ,one hundred and sixteen, one hundred

and eighteen , one hundred and nineteen, one hundred and

twenty -one, one hundred and twenty-three , one hundred and

twenty - five, one hundred and twenty-six, one hundred and

twenty -seven, one hundred and thirty , onehundred and thirty

three , one hundred and thirty - four, one hundred and thirty

six , one hundred and thirty -nine, one hundred and forty -three,

one hundred and forty - four, one hundred and forty- six, one

hundred and forty -seven , one hundred and forty -eight, one

hundred and fifty -one, one hundred and fifty -two, from " be it "

to " enacted that ” ; and in eleven , the word “ that ” before " it

sball 110t ” ; in seventy-four, the word “ that ” before “ any

one ” ; in ninety -seven, the word “ that " after " also ” ; in ore

hundred and eight, the word “ that ” before " all rates ” ; in

one hundred and eleven, the word “ that” before " then it

shall ” ; in one hundred and thirteen, the word " that ” before

every, person ” ; in one hundred and twenty -six, the word

“ that'" before the second “ it shall," and the word “ that ”

before “ whilst ” ; in one hundred and forty -eight, the word

" that ” before no objection " ; fourteen , sixteen , twenty -five,

twenty -seven , thirty-three, forty -four, fifty -four, fifty -seren,

sixty -three, sixty - four, seventy - six, ninety -eight, one hundred,

one hundred and twelve , one hundred and seventeen, one

hundred and thirty -seven , onehundred and fifty, one hundred

and fifty -three, from “ and be it ” to “ enacted

An Act to regulate the appointment and swearing into office of the

Chancellor of the Exchequer of Ireland .

In part ; namely

Section three, from " be it " to " enacted that."

An Act for further regulating the Reduction of the National Debt.

In part ; namely

Sections eleven , thirteen , from " be it " to " enacted that "

An Act to make more effectual regulations for the election , and to

secure the performance of the duties of county treasurers in Ireland.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, four, five, seven , eight, nine, ten, thirteen,

fifteen, from “ be it ” to “ enacted ;» in six, twelve, and

fourteen the words “ and be it enacted "

An Act to amend an Act for the more speedy return and levying of

fines, penalties, and forfeitures, and recognizances estreated.

In part ; namely

Sections three, five, from “ be it " to " enacted that"

An Act to amend several Acts for the regulation of the linen and

hempen manufactures in Scotland .

In part ; namely

Sections three, five, from " be it " to "enacted that”

An Act for enabling courts to abstain from pronouncing sentence of

death in certain capital felonies.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, from “ be it ” to " enacted that "

c. 19 .

c . 33 .

C. 37 .

C. 40.

99

c . 49.
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Reign and Chapter, &c. Title.

4 Geo. 4. c . 55.

C. 60.

c . 61 .

c. 71 .

An Act thetitle of which begins with the words “An Act to consoli.

date ” and ends with the word “ Ireland.”

In part ; namely

Sections twenty - five, twenty-six, twenty -seven , twenty- eight,

thirty -three, sixty -three, sixty -six, sixty -seven, seventy -one,

seventy -three, seventy -four, seventy -five, eighty -six, from

be it " to " enacted "

An Act for granting to His Majesty a sum of money to be raised by

lotteries .

In part ; namely

Sections thirty -nine, forty -one, fifty -nine, sixty-one, sixty-two,

sixty -seven, sixty-eight, from " be it " to " enacted that

An Act for the better administration of justice in the Court of Chancery,

in Ireland.

In part; namely ,

Sections five, six, seven, eight, thirteen, sixteen, seventeen,

eighteen, twenty - four, twenty-six, forty, forty -one, forty - two,

forty - four, forty - six, forty - eight, forty-nine, fifty, fifty - five,

fifty - six, fifty -seven, fifty - eight, seventy-two, from " be it " to

enacted that ; " in eighteen the word that" before " all

and ; " in forty -two, the word “ that ” before " on the death ;

in forty -six the word " that ” before “ no clerk ," and the word

" that ” before 66 every clerk ; " in fifty -six, the word that "

before from and after ; ” in fifty - eight, the word " that"

before all matters ; ” and in seventy -two, the word " that "

before " one moiety ; ” fourteen , fifteen , twenty -seven , thirty ,

thirty -four, thirty -nine, from “and be it ” to enacted

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for defraying "

and ends with the word Bombay."

In part ; namely

Sections three, eleven, twelve, from " be it " to " enacted ”l ” ; four,

thirteen , from " and be it ” to “ enacted ”

An Act for amending the laws respecting the solemnization of marriages

in England.

In part ; namely

Sections two, three , six , nine , eleven, sixteen , seventeen ,

nineteen , twenty- one, twenty -three, twenty-seven, thirty - two,

thirty -three , from “ be it " to " enacted that ” ; and in two, the

word " that ” before all other," and the word “ that ” before

" in all ” ; four, five, twelve, fifteen, eighteen, twenty, twenty

two , twenty-five, twenty-six, thirty , thirty -one, from “ and be

it ” to “ enacted " ; seven, from " and it is " to " enacted " ;

eight, from “ and be it ” to “ aforesaid ” ; ten, from " it is ” to

enacted that " ; thirteen , from “ and be it ” to “ declared " ;

twenty - four, from " be it ” to “ aforesaid that ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to grant,"

and ends with the word “ Ireland .”

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, four, five, six, seven , eight, nine, ten , eleven,

from “ be it ” to enacted

An Actfor building additional places of Worship in the Highlands and
Islands of Scotland .

In part; namely

Section two, from “And be it " to " enacted that " ; three, from

be it " to " enacted that "

c. 76.

c. 78.

c. 79.

66
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.

Reign and Chapter, &c.
Title .

4 Geo. 4. c. 8) .

19

c . 83.

c. 87 .>

c . 91 .

c . 95.

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act to consolidate,"

and ends with the word " India ."

In part ; namely

Sections twenty - five, twenty - six , twenty -seven , twenty - eight,

thirty- three, thirty - four, from “ be it to · enacted that ” ;

thirty-two, from " and be it ” to “ enacted ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for the, " and

ends with word agents.

In part ; namely

Section two , from “ be it " to " enacted that

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to amend,"

and ends with the word " Ireland.”

In part ; namely

Section two , from " nevertheless " to enacted " ; three , seven ,

eight , ten , from " be it ” to “ enacted that " ; in four, five, six ,

the words “ and be it enacted "

An Act to relieve His Majesty's subjects from all doubt concerning

the validity of certain marriages solemnized abroad.

In part ; namely

Section two, from "and be it " to " enacted "

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to explain ,"

and ends with the word “ England.”

In part; namely

Sections two, five, six , ten , thirteen , sixteen , seventeen , nineteen,

twenty, twenty -one, twenty-three, twenty -four, twenty -eight,

thirty, thirty -one, thirty-two, thirty -three, thirty-nine, forty

one, forty -three, forty -five, forty -seven, forty -nine, fifty-two,

fifty -three, fifty - five, fifty -seven , fifty -eight, fifty -nine, sixty,

sixty -three, sixty-five, sixty -six, sixty -seven, sixty -nine, seventy

one, seventy -two, seventy -three, seventy-six , seventy - eight,

eighty , eighty - eight, from “ be it " to " enacted that ” ; in ten,

the word " that” before “ the tolls " ; in thirty-one, the word

“ that ” before " no tolls, ” ; in thirty-nine, the word that

before no order ” (twice) , and before " all acts ” (twice), and

before " a chairman ” ; in fifty-two, the word “ that ” before

" in case ,” and in seventy -eight, the word that " before

" actions " ; twenty- six , thirty -four, thirty -six, forty - four,

fifty, fifty -six, sixty -one, eighty -seven, ninety-one, ninety - two,

ninety - three, from " and be it ” to “ enacted ”

An Act the title of which begins with the words " An Act for the," and

ends with the word “ Scotland."

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, fire, six , seven , eight, nine, ten , thirteen ,

fourteen , fifteen , twenty, twenty -three, from “ be it " to

enacted that " ; in four , the words " and be it enacted .”

An Act for the better granting of confirmations in Scotland .

In part ; namely

Sections two, three, from " be it " to " enacted that ” ; in four,

the words " and be it enacted ”

c. 97.

c . 98.
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PART II.

Reign and Chapter. Title.

-

35 Eliz . c . 6 . An Acte agaſste newe buyldinge.

4 W. & M. c. 18. An Act to prevent malicious informations in the Court of Kinge Bench ,

and for the more easie reversal of outlaries in the same court.

In part ; namely

Title , from “ and for ” to end of title .

Preamble , from “ And whereas diverse persons” to “ reverse the

same outlaries ."

Section onc , from “ from and after " to " and three " ; and from

or issue out any processe ” to end of the section .

Sections two, three, and four.

5 & 6 W. & M. c. 11 . An Act to prevent delays of proceedings att the quarter sessions of the

peace .

In part ; namely

The whole Act, except section five.

✓ & 8 Will . 3. c . 3 . An Act for regulateing of tryals in cases of treason and misprision of

treason .

In part ; namely

Section one, the words " but not the names of the witnesses

8 & 9 Will. 3. c. 33. - An Act to make ppetval and more effectual an Act intituled An Act

to prerent Delays att the Quarter Sessions of the Peace.

10 Will . 3. c . 23. An Act for suppressing of lotteries.

In part ; namely

Sections two and three, from “ to be recovered ” to the end of

these sections respectively.

7 Anne, c . 21 . An Act for improving the union of the two kingdoms .

In part ; namely

Section fourteen , from " be it ” to “ aforesaid " and from “ from

and " to " securing the rights and liberties of the subject"

1 Geo. 1. & . 2. c . 5 . An Act for preventing tumults and riotous assemblies , and for the more

speedy and effectual punishing the rioters .

In part ; namely

Section one, from " without benefit " where these words first

occur , to the end of the section .

Section five, from “ withoutbenefit " where these words first occur

to “ of clergy ” where those words secondly occur ; and from

' and shall suffer ” where those words last occur to the end

of the section .

13 Geo . 2. c . 18 . An Act the title of which, so far as 'unrepealed , begins with the words

“ An Actfor limiting " and ends with the words or liberties."

25 Geo . 2. c . 37 . An Act for better prerenting the horrid crime of murder.

In part ; namely

Section nine, the words " and shall suffer death without benefit

" of clergy

7 Geo . 3. c . 50.
An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for amending "

and ends with the words * within that Island.”

37 Geo. 3. c. 70. An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act for the

better " and ends with the words or disobedience. "

In part ; namely—

Section one , from " and shall sufler ” to end of the section .

Vol. LXVIII.-LAW JOUR. STAT.
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Reign and Chapter. Title.

46 Geo . 3. c . 148 .

62 Gco . 3. c . 104 .

9 )

An Act for granting to His Majesty a sum of money to be raised by

lotteries.

In part ; namely

Section fifty -nine, from “ or against ” to the first “ otherwise

directed ” ; and from " except where " to the second “ otherwise

directed .”

An Act the title of which begins with the words “ An Act to render "

and ends with the words " uulawful oaths."

In part; namely

Section one, the words “ and suffer death as a felon without

“ benefit of clergy

Section four; the words " and shall suffer death as felons without

benefit of clergy."

An Act to abolish the punishment of the pillory , except in certain cases .

In part ; namely

The whole Act , cxcept section two, from the words “ in all

cases " to " punishment of pillory."

36 Geo . 3. c . 138 .

PART III . '

Reign and Chapter. Title .

25 Edw . 3. s . 5. c . 14

6 llen . 6. c . 1 .

8 Hen . 6. c . 10 .

10 Hon . 6. c . 6 .

6 Hen, 8. c . 4 .

Process against persons indicted of felony.

Indictments found in the King's Bench by jurors suspected or unduly

procured ; & c.

Malicious indictments or appeals of persons in one county who are

dwelling in another ; & c.

St. . Hen . 6. c . 10. recited, as to process upon the indictmen's of

persons in one county who are dwelling in another ; the statuto

confirmed, & c .

Acte for pclamacions to be made before the exigent be awardid into

foreyn shires .

An Act for writtes upon Pelainacons & exigents to be currant within

the Countye Palantyne of Lancaster.

An Act for writs upponproclamations and exigents to be current within

the county palatine of Durham .

An Act for regulateing Proceedingſ in the Crowne Office of the Court

of Kinge Bench att Westminster.

.

5 & 6 Edw . 6. c. 26..

31 Eliz. c . 9..

4 W. & M. c. 22 .
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CHAP. 4 .

Army ( Ianual) Act, 1888 .

ABSTRACT OF TIE ENACTMENTS .

1. Short title .

2. Army Act (44 S: 45 Vict. c . 58. ) to be in force for specified times.

3. Prices in respect of billeting .

Amendments of Army Act , 1881.

4. Amendment of s . 63 of 44 8: 45 Vict . c . 58. as to military prisoners.

5. Amendment of s. 92of 44 8. 45 Vict. c . 58.as to the certificate of discharge.

6. Repeal of ss . 148–150 of 44 8 45 Vict. c. 58.

7. Amendment of s. 151 of 44 & 45 Vict. c . 58. as to courts of small causes in India .

SCHEDULE.

An Act to provide, during twelve months, any kind of punishment within this realm by

for the Discipline and Regulation of
martial law , or in any other manner than by

the Army.
the judgment of his peers and according to the

( 27th April 1888.) known and established laws of this realm ;

yet nevertheless it being requisite, for the

WHEREAS the raising or keeping of a stand retaining all the before-mentioned forces, and

irg army within the United Kingdom of Great other persons subject to military law , in their

Britain and Ireland in time of peace, unless duty, that an exact discipline be observed , and

it be with the consent of Parliament, is that persons belonging to the said forceswho

against law : mutiny or stir up sedition, or desert Her

And whereas it is adjudged necessary by Majesty's service, or are guilty of crimes and

Her Majesty and this present Parliament, offences to the prejudice of good order and

that a body of forces should be continued for military discipline , be brought to a more ex

the safety of the United Kingdom and the emplary and speedy punishment than the

defence of tbe possessions of Her Majesty's usual forms of the law will allow :

Crown, and that the whole number of such And whereas the Army Act , 1881, will

forces should consist of one hundred and forty expire in the year one thousand eight hundred

nine thousand six hundred and sixty -seven and eighty -eight on the following days :

men , including those to be employed at the ( a.) In the United Kingdom , the Channel

depôts in the United Kingdom of Great Islands, and the Isle of Man , on the

Britain and Ireland for the training of recruits thirtieth day of April ; and

for service at home and abroad , but exclusive (1. ) Elsewhere in Europe , inclusive ofMalta ,

of the nunbers actually serving within Her also in the West Indies and America, on

Majesty's Indian possessions : the thirty-first day of July ; and

And whereas it is also judged necessary for (c.) Elsewhere, whether within or withont

the safety of the United Kingdom , and the Her Majesty's dominions, on the thirty .

defence ofthe possessions of this realm , that a first day of December :

body of Royal Marine forces should be em Be it therefore enactedby the Queen's most

ployed in Her Majesty's fleet and naval ser Excellent Majesty , by and with the advice and

vice , under thedirection of the Lord High consent of the Lords Spiritual andTemporal,

Admiral of the United Kingdom , or the Com and Commons, in this present Parliament

missioners for executing the office of Lord assembled, and by the authority of the same,

Higb Admiral aforesaid : as follows :

And whereas the said marine forces may

frequently be quartered or be on shore, or 1. This Act may be cited as the Army

sent to do duty or be on board transport ships (Annual) Act, 1888.

or vessels, merchant ships or ressels, or other

ships or vessels , or they may be under other 2.- ( 1 .) The Army Act, 1881 , shall be and

circumstances in which they will not be sub remain in force during the periods herein .

ject to the laws relating to the government of after mentioned , and no longer, unless other .

Her Majesty's forces by sea : wise provided by Parliament; that is to say,

And whereas no man can be forejudged of (a.) Within the United Kingdom , the

life or limb, or subjected in time of peace to Channel Islands, and the Isle of Man,

F 2
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And where the hospital or place for the

reception of sick prisoners in such prison is

detached from the prison may be detained in

such hospital or place and conveyed to and

from the same as circumstances require.

from the thirtieth day of April one thou

sand eight hundred and eighty -eight to

the thirtieth day of April one thousand

eight hundred and eighty - nine, both

inclusive ; and

(1. ) Elsewhere in Europe, inclusive of Malta,

also in the West Indies and America, from

the thirty-first day of July one thousand

cight hundred and eighty-eight to the

thirty -first day of July one thousand eight

hundred and eighty-nine , both inclusive ;

and

(c.) Elsewhere , whether within or without

Her Majesty's dominions , from the thirty .

first day ofDecember one thousand eight

hundred and eighty -eight to the thirty

first day of December one thousand eight

hundred and eighty -nine, both inclusive ;

and the day from which theArmy Act , 1881 ,

is continued in any place by this Act is in

relation to that place referred to in this Act

as the commencement of this Act .

(2. ) The Army Act, 1881, while in force

shall apply to persons subject_to military

law , whether within or without Her Majesty's

dominions .

(3. ) A person subject to military law shall

not be exempted from the provisions of the

Army Act, 1881 , by reason only that the

number of the forcesfor the time being in the

service of Her Majesty, exclusive of the

marine forces, is either greater or less than

the number herein-before mentioned.

5. Whereas by section ninety -two of the

Army Act, 1881 , it is provided that there

shall be given to every soldier of the regular

forces who is discharged a certificate of dis

charge stating his service, conduct, and

character, and the cause ofhis discharge ;

And whereas it is expedient to provide for

the variation of the statements in the certifi.

cate of discharge : Be it therefore enacted as

follows : --

In sub -section two of section ninety-two of

the Army Act , 1881 , the words “ such

particulars as may be from time to

“ time required by regulations of a Secre

tary of State under this Act " shall be

substituted for the words “ his service ,

conduct, and character, and the cause

" of his discharge . "

6. Sections one hundred and forty -eight,

one hundred and forty-nine , and one hundred

and fifty of the Army Act , 1881, which relate

to Military Courts of Request in India , are

hereby repealed , without prejudice to any

thing done or suffered in pursuance thereof

before such repeal takes effect, and any jndg.

ment or order made in pursuance of those

sections may be carried into execution as if

such repeal had not been enacted.

3. There shall be paid to the keeper of a

victualling house for the accommodation pro

vided by him in pursuance of the Army Act ,

1881, the prices specified in the schedule to

this Act .

Ameniments of Army Act, 1881 .

4. Whereas by the third sub -section of

section sixty - three of the Army Act, 1881 , it is

enacted as follows :

" A military prisoner while in a public

prison shall be confined, kept to hard labour ,

and otherwise dealt with in the like manner

as an ordinary prisoner under a like sentence

of imprisonment ;"?

And whereas doubts have arisen as to

whether such a prisoner may be detained in

and remored to or from a hospital for the

prison when thehospital is detached from the

prison, and it is expedient to remove such

doubts : Be it therefore enacted as follows:

Toere shall be added to section sixty-three

of the Army Act , 1881 , at the end of the third

sub -section, the following enactment:

7. Whereas sub -section one of section one

hundred and fifty -one of the Army Act, 1881,

is as follows : ---

“ In India all actions of debt and personal

actions against persons subject to military

law , otherthan soldiers of the regular forces,

within the jurisdiction of any court of small

causes, shall be cognizable by such court to

the extent of its powers ;” .

And whereas doubts have arisen as to

whether the words within the jurisdiction of

any court ” refer to persons resident within

the jurisdiction , and it is expedient to remove

such doubts : Be it therefore enacted as

follows :

In sub -section one of section one hundred

and fifty -one of the Army Act , 1881 , the

words where the persons so subject are

“ resident within the local jurisdiction " shall

be substituted for the words “ within the

jurisdiction . "
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SCHEDULE.

Accommodation to be provided . Maxim :: m Price .

-

Lodging and attendance for soldier where hot meal furnished Twopence halfpenny per

night .

Hot meal as specified in Part I. of the Second Schedule to the Oneshilling and one penny

Army Act , 1881 . halfpenny each.

Where no hot meal furnished, lodging and attendance, and Fourpence per day.

candles , vinegar, salt, and the use of fire, and the necessary

utensils for dressing and eating his meat.

Ten pounds of oats, twelve pounds of hay, and eight pounds of One shilling and nineponce

straw per day for each horse . per day.

Lodging and attendance for officer Two shillings por night .
-

Note. - An officer shall pay for his food .

CHAP. 5.

Oude and Rohilkund Railway Purchase Act, 1888 .

ABSTRACT OP THE ENACTMENTS .

1. Short title.

2. Definition

3. Power to raise 10,336,0481. 163. 8d. for purchase of Oule and Rohilkund Railway.

4. Power to raise 10,000,0001. for constructing, extending, and equipping ra :lvays in India .

5. Mode of raising moneys.

6. Securities, Soc.to be charged on revenues of India .

7. Limit of charge on revenues of India .

8. Power to re -borrow .

9. As to issue of bonds.

10. As to issue of debentures.

11. As to payment of principal and interest on debentures.

12. Mode of transfer of lebentures.

13. Capital stock .

14. Transfer books of capital stock .

15. 5 & 6 Will. 4. c. 64. 8. 4. extended to bonds and debentures under Act.

16. Punishment of forgery of bonds and debentures.

17. Saving existing borrowing powers .

18. Extensionof 22 & 23 Vict. c. 35. 8. 32, 26 & 27 Vict . c . 73 , to capital stock under Act.

19. Amount, & c. of moneys raised under Act to be shown in parliamentary return .

SCHEDULE .

An Act to empower the Secretary of the contracts between him and the Company,

State in Council of India to raise on the second day of January, one thousand

cight hundred and eighty - eight, gave to the
money in the United Kingdom for the

Oude and Rohilkund Company, Limited , notice

purchase of the Oude and Rohilkund of his intention to purchase the undertaking

Railway, and for the construction, of the Company :

extension , and equipment of Railways
And whereas, in consequence of suchnotice,

in India, through the Agency of Com

the Secretary of State in Council has become

liable to pay to the Company in London on the

panies, and forother purposes relating thirty-first day ofDecember, one thousand

thereto . (27th April 1888.) eight hundred and eighty-eight,the amount

of five million thirty -six thousand and forty

WHEREAS the Secretary of State in Council , eight pounds sixteen shillings and eightpence

by virtue of the power vested in him under for the said purchase, and has also become
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liable to pay the sum of five million three necessary for the discharge and redemption of

hundred thousand pounds borrowed by the debentures and debenture stock issued by the

Company on the debentures and debenture Company, any sum or sums of money not

stock specified in the schedule to this Act exceeding in the whole the sum of ten million

annexed, as and when the same respectively three hundred and thirty -six thousand and

shall become redeemable : forty- eight pounds sixteen shillings and eight

And whereas it is expedient that the Secre pence .

tary of State in Council of India should be

4. It shall further be lawful for the Secretary
empowered to raise money in manner in this

of State to raise in the United Kingdom any

Act mentioned for the purchase on behalf of
sum or sumsof money not exceeding in the

Her Majesty for the purposes of the Govern
whole ten millions of pounds sterling to be

inent of India of the undertaking of the said
applied, from time to time , in such manner

Company, and for the redemption and dis
and under such conditions as the Secretary of

charge of the said debentures and debenture

stock as and when the same respectively shall
State may determine for the purposes of con

structing, extending, and equipping railwaysfall due and become redeemable :
in India through the agency of a company

And whereas large sums of money bavebeen

from time to time raised on bonds or debentures
or companies under engagement with the

Secretary of State, or in the repayment or
for the purposes of constructing, extending,

discharge of the principal of any bonds or
and equipping various railways in India by

debentures issued by any such company under
companiesunder the guarantee,as respects both

interest and principal of the Secretary of State
the guarantee of the Secretary of State .

in Council of India :

5. All moneys rni: ed under the authority of
And whereas the Secretary of State in

this Act shall be raised either by the creation

Council is advised that the charge on the
and issue of bonds , debentures, or capital

revenues of India on account of the moneys
stock bearing interest, or partly by one of

from time to time required for the said last
such modes and partly by another or others .

mentioned purposes, through the agency of

such companies, might be less if such moneys 6. All bonds and debentures issued under

were raised by the Secretary of State in

Council of India in the United Kingdom , on

this Act , and the principal moneys and interest

thereby secured , and all capital stock issued
the credit of the revenues of India , than if

under this Act, and the interest thereon, shall
such moneys were raised through the agency

be charged on and payable out of the revenues

of such companies :
of India , in like manner as other liabilities

And whereas it is expedient that the Secre
incurred on account of the Government of

tary of State in Council of India be empowered
India .

to raise such moneys in manner in this Act

mentioned : 7. The whole amonnt of principal moneys to

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most be charged on the revenues of India under

Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and this Act shall not exceed ten millions of pounds

consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, sterling, beyond the amount required to be

and Commons, in this present Parliament charged for the purchase of the Oude and

assembled, and by the authority of the same , Robilkund Railway , and for the discharge of

88 follows : the debentures and debenture stock mentioned

in the schedule to this Act annexed .

1. This Act may be cited as the Oude and

Rohilkund Railway Purchase Act, 1888 . 8. Upon or for the repayment of any

principal moneys secured under the authority

2. In this Act the expression " Secretary of of this Act , the Secretary of State may at any

State ” means the Secretary of State in time borrow or raise , by all or any of the

Council of India , unless the context otherwise modes aforesaid , all or any part of the amount

requires . of principal money repaidor to be repaid , and

so froin time to time as all or any part of any

3. It shall be lawful for the Secretary of principal moneys under this Act may require

State at any time or times after the passing of to be repaid , but the whole amount to be

this Act to raise in the United Kingdom , for charged on the revenues of India shall not in

the purchase of the railways , works, stations, any case exceed the principal moneys required

telegraphs, engines, carriages, stock , plant, to be repaid.

and machinery belonging to or forming the

undertaking of the Oude and Rohilkund Rail. 9. All bonds issued under the authority of

way Company, Limited, and as and when this Act may be issued under the hands oftwo

-
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members of the Council of India, and counter attorneys thereunto lawfully authorised by

signed by the Secretary of State for India or writing under his, her, or their hands and seals,

one of his under secretaries, or his assistant to be attested by two or more credible witnesses ;

under secretary, and shall be for such respec. and the person or persons to whom such

tive amounts, payable after such notice, and transfer or transfers shall be made may re

at such rate or rates of interest , as the spectively underwrite his, her, or their

Secretary of State may think fit. acceptance thereof ; and no other mode of

assigning or transferring the said capital stock

10. All debentures issued under the authority or any part thereof, or any interest therein ,

of this Act may be issued under the hands of shall be good and available in law, and no

two members of the Council of India , and stamp duties whatsoever shall be charged on

countersigned as aforesaid , for such respective the said transfers or any of them .

amounts,and at such rate or rates of interest,

as the Secretary of State may think fit, and
15. The provisions contained in section four

of the Act of the session holden in the fifth

shall be issuedat or for such prices and on

such terms as may be determined by the

and sixth years of King William tbe Fourth,

Secretary of State .
chapter sixty-four , with respect to the com

position and agreement for the payment by

11. All debentures issued under the autho the East India Company of an annual sum in

rity of this Act shall be paid off at par at a lieu of stamp duties on their bonds, and the

time or times to be mentioned in such de exemption of their bonds from stamp duties,

bentures respectively ; and the interest on all shallbe applicable with respect to the bonds

such debentures shall be paid on such days and debentures to be issned under the autho.

as shall be mentioned therein ; and the prin rity of this Act , as if such provisions were here

cipal moneys and interest secured by such repeated and re-enacted with reference thereto.

debentures shall be payable either at the trea
16. All provisions now in force in anywise

sury ofthe Secretary of State in London or at

the Bank of England .
relating to the offence of forging or altering,

or offering, uttering, disposing of, or putting

12. Debentures issued under the authority off, knowing the same to be forged or altered,

of this Act, and all right to and in respect of any East India bond, with intent to defraud ,

the principal and interest monoys secured shall extend and be applicable to and in respect

thereby, shall be transferable by the delivery of any bond or debenture issued under the

of such debentures, or, at the discretion of authority of this Act .

the Secretary of State , by deed ; provided that
17. This Act shall not prejudice or affect

the coupons for interest annexed to any

debentare issued under the authority of this
any power of raising or borrowing money

Act shall pass by delivery .
vested in the said Secretary of State at the

time of passing thereof.

13. Any capital stock created under the
18. Any capital stock created under this

authority of this Act shall bear such rate of
Act shall be deemed to be East India stock ,

interest as the Secretary of State may think within the Act of the twenty-second and
fit ; and such capital stock may be issued on

such terms as may be determined by the
twenty-third Victoria, chapter thirty - five,

section thirty -two , unless and until Parlia

Secretary of State; and any snch capital
ment shall otherwise provide ; and anycapital

stock may bear interest during such period,
stock created under this Act shall be deemed

and be paid off at par at such time, as the to be and shall mean India stock within the

Secretary of State may prescribe previously
Act of the twenty -sixth and twenty -seventh

to the issue of such capital stock .
Victoria, chapter seventy -three, anything in

the said last -mentioned Act to the contrary

14. In case of the creation and issue of any
notwithstanding.

such capital stock , there shall be kept, either

at the office of the Secretary of State in 19. The amount of all moneys raised under

London or at the Bank of England, books this Act and the manner in which the same

wherein entries shall be made of the said shall have been applied shall be shown in the

capital stock , and wherein all assignments or balf-yearly returns of all loans raised in Eng.

transfers of the same, or any part thereof, landto be prepared by the Secretary of State

shall be entered and registered, and shall be and presented to both Houses of Parliament

signed by the parties making such assign under the provisions of section fifteen of the

ments or transfers, or, if such parties be Act forty -two and forty -three Victoria, chapter

absent, by his, her, or their attorney or sixty.
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SCHEDULE.

DEBENTURES OF THE OUDE AND ROHILKUND RAILWAY COMPANY .

Amounts. Dates of Redemption. Rates of Interest per Annum.

4 per cent .

3

£

300,000

345,000

500,000

740,000

500,000

31,000

1,000,000

155,000

615,300

303,000

426,000

1 May 1888

16 May 1888

1 June 1888

1 August 1888

1 December 1890

16 August 1891

1 April 1892

16 May 1892

4 June 1892

16 August 1893

1 October 1893

£ 4,915,300

DEBENTURE STOCK CREATED BY THE COMPANY.

384,7001., bearing interest at 4 per cent. , redeemable at par at the option of the Secretary

of State at any time after 6th May 1898, upon six months' notice being published in the

“ London Gazette ."

CHAP. 6.

Metropolitan Board ( Commission ) Act, 1888 .

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS .

1. Powers of Commissioners.

2. Penalty for false swearing.

3. Power to appear by counsel .

4. Indemnity to witnesses .

5. Short title.

An Act for facilitating the Proceedings into and report upon the working of tho

of the Commissioners appointed to
Metropolitan Board of Works, and the irregu.

larities which are alleged to have taken place
inquire into the working of the in connexion therewith :

Metropolitan Board of Works.
And whereas powers for the effectual con

(30th April 1888.) ducting of this inquiry cannot be conferred

WIIEREAS a Commission has been issued by
without the authority of Parliament :

Her Majesty, whereby Farrer, Baron Herschell, Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most

Frederick Albert Bosanquet, Esquire, one of Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and

Her Majesty's Counsel learned in the law , consent of the Lords Spiritual andTemporal,

and Henry Riversdale Grenfell, Esquire and Commons, in this present Parliament

(herein -after referred to as the Commissioners ), assembled , and by the authority of the same,

have been authorised and directed to inquire as follows :
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1.-( 1 . ) The Commissioners shall have all

such powers, rights, and privileges as are

vested in Her Majesty's High Court of Justice,

or in any judge thereof, on the occasion of

any action , in respect of the following

matters :

( i) the enforcing the attendance of witnesses

and examining them on oath , affirmation ,

or otherwise ;

(ii) the compelling the production of docu

ments ; and

(iii) the punishing persons guilty of con

tempt ;

and a summons signed by one or more of the

Commissioners may be substituted for, and

shall be equivalent to , any formal process

capable of being issued in any action for

enforcing the attendance of witnesses or

compelling the production of documents .

(2.) A warrant of committal to prison issued

for the purpose of enforcing the powers con

ferred by this section shall be signedby one

or more of the Commissioners, and shall

specify the prison to which the offender is to

be committed, and shall not authorise the

imprisonment of an offender for a period

exceeding three months .

2.Every person whoon examination on oath

or affirmation before the Comnissioners wil .

fully gives false evidence shall be liable to the

penalties for perjury.

3. The Metropolitan Board of Works, and

any persons who may be so authorised by the

Commissioners, may appear before the Com.

missioners by counsel or solicitor .

4.-( 1 . ) Every person examined as a witness

in an inquiry before the Commissioners who,

in the opinion of the Commissioners, makes a

full and true disclosure touching all the

matters in respect of which he is examined ,

shall be entitled to receive a certificate signed

by the Commissioners stating that the witness

has, on his examination , made a full and true

disclosure as aforesaid .

(2. ) If any civil or criminal proceeding is at

any time thereafter instituted against any such

witness in respect of any matter touching

which he has been so examined, the court

having cognizance of the case shall, on proof

of thecertificate, stay theproceeding , andmay

in their discretion award to the witness such

costs as he may be put to in or by reason of

the proceeding

( 3.) Provided that no evidence taken under

this Act shall be admissible against any per

son in any civil or criminal prooeeding,except

in the case of a witness accused of having

given faiseevidenco before the Commissioners,

or any of them .

5. This Act may be cited as the Metropolitan

Board (Commission) Act, 1888.

CHAP. 7.

Isle of Man ( Customs) Act, 1888.

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS.

1. Duties on rum and British and Irish spirits .

2. Short title .

An Act to impose certain Duties of spirits imported or brought into the Isle of

Customs on Spirits imported into the
Man there shall , on and after the passing of

(16th May 1888. ) (that is to say, )

this Act , be charged the duties following ;
Isle of Man.

8. d.

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Rum, including shrub of the British

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent possessions, the gallon 8 6

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com British and Irish spirits not other

mons, in this present Parliament assembled, wise exempted from the payment

and by the authority of the same, as follows: of duty, the gallon 8 6

1. In lieu of the duties of Customs previously 2. This Act may be cited as the Isle of Man

charged on rum anil on British and Irish (Customs) Act , 1888.
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CHAT. 8.

Customs and Inland Revenue Act, 1888.

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS.

1. Short title.

PART I.

Customs.

2. Import duties on tea .

3. Additional import duties on wine in bottles.

PART II,

Excise.

4. Alteration of duties upon carriages.

5. Power to Treasuryto prohibit 18e of certain substances in exciseable goods.

6. Payment for samples .

7. Unlawful assumption of character of officer of Inland Revenue.

8. Provisions to be applied to recovery of excise penalties.

9. Duties upon hawkers' licences.

PART III.

STAMPS .

10. Construction of Part.

11. Charge of duty on capital oflimited liability companies.

12. Charge of duties on foreign share certificates and bonds, fc. transferable by delivery.

13. Duties on transfers of marketable bonds, Sc. not transferable by delivery .

14. As to stamp duty on mortgages of stock , Sc.

15. As to stamp duty on equitable mortgages.

16. Duty on contract notes.

17. Provisions as to contract notes.

18. Provisions as to the stamping of instruments .

19. Provision as to stamp duty on assignments of policies of life assurance.

20. Fonditions and agreements as to stamp duty void .

PART IV.

SUCCESSION DUTY. '

21. Charge of additional succession duty .

22. Duty on succession to real property chargeable as annuity, how to be paid.

PART V.

INCOME TAX .

23. Grant of duties of income tax.

24. Application of provisionsof Income Tax Acts as amended.

25. Provisions ofIncome Tax Acts to apply to duties to be granted for succeeding year .

Repeal of Enactments.

26. Repeal of enactments in schedules.

SCHEDULES.
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An Act to grant certain Duties of

Customs and Inland Revenue , to alter

other Duties, and to amend the Laws

relating to Customs and Inland

Revenue. (16th May 1888.)

If in bottles of capacity exceed- £ 8. d.

ing imperial quart bottles and

not exceeding two imperial

quarts - 0 10 0

If in bottles of capacity exceed

ing two imperial quarts 1 0 0

Most Gracious Sovereign,

We , Your Majesty's most dutiful andloyal
PART II.

subjects , the Commons of the United King EXCISE.

dom of Great Britain and Ireland in Parlia .

ment assembled , towards raising the necessary
4.-( 1 . ) The duties of excise for carriages

supplies to defray Your Majesty's public ex
now payable in Great Britain shall cease to be

penses and inaking an addition tothepublic payable on and after the first day of January

revenue , have freely and voluntarily resolved
one thousand eight hundred and eighty -nino,

to give and grant unto Your Majesty the
and on and after that day there shall be

several dnties herein-after mentioned ; and do granted, charged, and paid in Great Britain

therefore most humily beseech Your Majesty
the following duties of excise, that is to say :

that it may be enacted , and be it enacted by For every carriage as herein - after defined

the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and
If such carriage shall have four £ 8. d .

with the advice and consent of the Lords
or more wheels, and shall be

Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this
drawn, or be adapted or fitted

present Parliament assembled , and by the
to be drawn, by two or more

authority of the same, as follows :
horses or mules, or shall be

drawn or propelled by me

1. This Act may be cited as the Customs
chanical power 2 2 0

and Inland Revenue Act , 1888.
If such carriage shall have four

or more wheels, and shall be

drawn or be adapted or fitted

to be drawn by one horse or

mule only
110

PART I. If such carriage shall bave less

than four wheels
0 15 0

CUSTOMS .
For every hackney carriage as

2. The duties of Customs now chargeable herein-after defined 0 15 0

upon tea shall continue to be levied and and such doties shall be paid annually upon

charged , on and after the first day of August licences to be taken ont under the provisions

one thousand eight hundred and eighty -eight of the Act of the thirty -second and thirty.

until the first day of August one thousand third years of Her Majesty's reign , chapter

eight hundred and eighty-nine,on the importa fourteen , as amended by any enactment ; and

tion thereof into Great Britain or Ireland in the construction of that Act as applicable to

( that is to say) : a licence for a carriage or hackney carriage

Tea, the pound
Sixpence . under this Act , the term ' carriage,” as

therein used, shall embrace a “ hackney car.

3. In addition to the duties of customs now riage as well as a “ carriage as herein

payable on wine, thereshall, on and after the defined .

twenty -seventh day of March one thousand (2.) Where a person commences to keep or

eight hundred and eighty - eight, where the use a carriage or a hackney carriage on or

wine is imported in bottles , be charged and after the first day of October in any year, he

paid the duties following (that is to say) : shall , upon delivering a declaration in writing

Upon every dozen bottles of wine signed by him to that effect, be entitled to take

If in imperial half-pint bottles £ 8. d. out a licence for such carriage or hackney

or bottles ofless capacity 0 1 3 carriage upon payment of one-half of the

If in bottlesof capacity exceed amount of the duty which would otherwise be

ing imperial half-pint bottles payable in respect thereof.

and not exceeding imperial ( 3. ) In the construction of this section , each

pint bottles 0 2 6 of the following terms has the meaning hereby

If in bottles of capacity exceed assigned to it :

ing imperial pint bottles and " Carriage ” means and includes any carriage

not exceeding imperial quart (except a hackney carriage) drawn by a

bottles - 0 5 0 horse or mule, or horses or mules , or

<<

99
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or more.

drawn or propelled upon a road or tram. 7. If any person not being an officer of

way, or elsewhere than upona railway by Inland Revenue takes or assumes the name,

steam or electricity or any other mechani. designation , or character of an officer of Inland

cal power, but shall not include a waggon, Revenue for the purpose of thereby obtaining

cart, or other such vehicle , which is con admission into any house or other place, or of

structed or adapted for use, and is used , doing or procuring to be done any act which

solely for the conveyanceof any goods or he wonld not be entitled to do or procure to be

burden in the course of trade or husbandry, done of his own authority, or for any other

and whereon the Christian name and sur unlawful purpose , he shall be guilty of a mis

name, and place of abode, or place of demeanour, and shall in addition to any other

business of the person, or the name or panishment to which he may be liable for the

style and principal or only place of business Offence, be liable , on summary conviction , to

of the company or firm , keeping the same , be imprisoned with or without hard labour, for

shall be visibly and legibly painted in any term not exceeding three months .

letters of not less than one inch in length .

“Hackney carriage ” means any carriage 8. Where by this Act or any other Act or

standing or plying for hire , and inclades enactment passed or to be passed in relation

any carriage let for hire by a coachmaker
to the revenue of excise, any fine, penalty, or

or other person whose trade or business it forfeiture is or shall be imposed, all the powers

is to sell carriages or to let carriages for and provisions as respects penalties and for

hire, provided that such carriage is not feitures for the time being in force in any Act

let for a period amounting to three months relating to such revenue shall apply to such

fine, penalty , or forfeiture as fully and

effectually as if the same had been specially

5.-(1 .) Whenever it shall appear to the enacted with reference thereto,

satisfaction of the Commissioners of the

Treasury that any substance or liquor is , or 9.-(1 . ) The duties of excise payable upon

is capable of being, used in the manufacture licences to be taken out by hawkers and the

or preparation for sale of any article subject trading persons described in the ninth section

to a duty of excise , and that such substance or of the Act of the twenty -fourth and twenty

liquor is of a noxious or detrimental nature, fifth years of Her Majesty's reign , chapter

or , being a chemical or artificial extract or twenty - one, shall be reduced to two pounds to

product,may affect prejudicially the interests be paid in one sum upon the grant of an

of the revenue, it shall be lawful for the said annual licence .

Commissioners, by notice published in the (2.) Section one of theActof the thirtieth

London Gazette, to prohibit the use of such and thirty -first yearsof Her Majesty's reign,

substance or liquor in the manufacture or chapter ninety, in relation to licences to deal

preparation for sale of any article specified in in plate , shall be read and construed as if the

the notice, and by like notice to withdraw expression " exercising or carrying on the

such prohibition atany time. “ trade or business of a hawker, pedlar, or

(2.) If, after the publication of any such petty chapman were substituted therein

notice of prohibition in the London Gazette, for the oxpression “ duly licensed as a hawker,

any person shall use the substance or liquor pedlar,or petty chapman .”

thereby prohibited in the manufacture or pre.

paration forsale of any article therein specified ,

he shall incur a fine of fifty pounds, and any PART III.

guch substance or liquor found in the pos.
STAMPS.

session of any person licensed for the manu.

facture, or for the sale of the article, and also 10. This part of this Act shall be construed

the article in the manufacture or preparation as one with the Stamp Act, 1870, and any Act

whereof any such substance or liquor may or enactment in force amending the same.

have been used , shall be forfeited .

11. A statement of the amount of nominal

6. Any officer of Inland Revenue may at capital to be raised by shares of any company

any time take samples of any goods or com to be registered with limited liability shall be

modities chargeable with any duty of excise or delivered to the Registrar of Joint Stock Com.

customs, provided that, if the samples are panies in England , Scotland, or Ireland , and a

taken after duty has been charged and (paid statement of the amount of any increase of

on the goods or commodities, heshall pay for registered capitalof any company now regis.

the same, if demanded , at the current whole tered or to be registered with limited liability

sale price of the goods or commodities. shall be delivered to the said registrar, and

D
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every such statement shall be charged with an bedy , corporation, or company (Lcing a

ad valorem stamp duty of two shillings for marketable security and transferable by

every one hundred pounds and anyfraction of delivery ) , whaterer may be the date

one hundred pounds over any multiple of one thereof, or of the issue thereof, and

hundred pounds of the amount of such capital wherever it may have been made or

or increase of capital as the case may be. issued , or the interest may be payable :

On the occasion of the first transfer

12.-(1 . ) There shall be charged upon thereof by delivery in the United

Foreign or Colonial Sbare Certificate or any Kingdomon or after the first day of

other document whatever, being primâ July in the year one thousand eight

facie evidence of the title of any person hundred and eighty -eight, and on the

as proprietor of, or as having the bene occasion of the first transfer thereof

ficial interest in, any share or shares, or by delivery in the United Kingdom

stock or debenture stock , or funded debt in any year after the year in which

of any foreign or colonial company or such first transler by delivery shall

corporation , where such person is not happen

registered in respect thereof in a register
Where the amount se £ 8. d.

duly kept in the United Kingdom : cured does not exceed

On the occasion of the first delivery twenty-five pounds 0 0 3

thereof in the United Kingdom on or
Where such amount

after the first day of July in the exceeds twenty - five

year one thousand eight hundred and pounds and does not

eighty-eight, and on the occasion of exceed fifty ponnds 0 0 6

the first delivery thereof in the Where such amount ex

United Kingdom in any year after ceeds fifty pounds , for

the year in which such first delivery erery fifty pounds and

shall happen
any fractional part of

Where the nominal £ s . d.
fifty pound; thereof 0 0 6

amount in money of the

share or shares or stock Provided that duty under this section upon

or debenture stock or a security shall not be payable in the case of

funded debt does not ex any security, duly stnmped with the duty of

ceed twenty -fire pounds 0 0 3 one shilling for every ten pounds, and also

Where such nominal for any fractional part of ten pounds of the

amount exceeds twenty money thereby secured in conformity with

five pounds and does not
the Customs and Inland Rerenue Act , 1885,

exceed fifty pounds 0 0 6 but shallbe payableupon every other security ,

Where such nominal transferable by delivery, and in the case of

amount exceeds fifty any stamp duty having been heretofore paid

pounds , for erery fifty
upon any such security, in addition to such

pounds and any frac
stamp duty.

tional part of fifty (3.) The duties under this section are to be

pounds thereof. 0 0 6 denoted by adhesive stamps appropriated by

Provided that where the holder of any
words and figures on the face thereof to such

Foreign or Colonial Share Certificate bearing
duties and to each year.

the stamp for any year in conformity with (4.) Every person who delivers or transfers,

this section shall , in the course of such year, or is concerned as broker or agent in deliver

cause himself to be registered in the register
ing or transferring, any instrument chargeable

of the foreign or colonial company or cor
with duty under this section , and not being

poration , and shall obtain a new certificate duly stamped , shall forfeit the sum of twenty

consequent upon such registration, it shall pounds.

be lawful for the Commissioners of Inland

Revenue to stamp such new certificate for the 13.- (1 . ) There shall be charged upon a

same year without payment of duty , subject transfer, assignment , disposition, or assigna

to such regulations as they may prescribe. tion , otherwise than on mortgage, of any

(2.) Thereshall be charged upon mortgage , bond, deberture or covenant (being

Secarity for money of any company or a marketable security ), or of any security for

corporation ( being a marketable security money by or on behalf of any foreign or

and transferable by delivery), or security colonial State , Government, municipal body,

for money by or on behalf of any foreign corporation or company (being a marketable

or colonial State, Government, municipal security ), the following duties ; ( that is to say)
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Where the transfer, assignment, disposi- of one hundred pounds, of the amountsecnred

tion, or assignation is on sale , the same by the equitable mortgage.

ad valorem duties as are now charged ( 2.) Where the total amount which may be

under the Stamp Act , 1870, upon a con at any time secured by any equitable mort

veyauce or transfer on sale of any pro gage is una certained or unlimited in the first

perty by relation to the amount or value instance, and the ad valorem stamp duty

of the consideration for the sale . impressed on the agreement or memorandum

Where the transfer, assignment , disposition, in conformity with this section is available

or assignation is of any other kind than under section one hundred and seven of the

on sale or mortgage , ten shillings . StampAct, 1870, for such an amount only as

(2. ) The duties under this section shall be such duty extends to cover, such agreement

in substitution for the duty of sixpence for
or memorandum shall for the purpose of stamp

every one hundred pounds, and also for any
duty be deemed to be a new and separate

fractional part of one hundred pounds, of the agreement or memorandnm , bearing date on

amount transferred, assigned , or disponed in
the day on which any advance or loan is made

any case in which such duty is imposed by
in excess of the amount covered by the duty

the Stamp Act , 1870 .
impressed thereon .

16.- ( 1 . ) In lieu of the stamp duty of one
14.- ( 1 . ) The stamp duty now payable upon

penny now payable on a contract note, where

a mortgage of any stock or inarketable security
buch note advises the sale or purchase of any

is hereby repealed.
stock or marketable security of the value of

(2. ) Every instrument under hand only (not
one hundred pounds or upwards, there shall

being a promissory note or bill of exchange)
be charged the duty of sixpence .

given upon the occasion of the deposit of any
( 2. ) The duty under this section is to be

share warrant or stock certificate to bearer,
denoted by an adhesive stamp , or adhesive

or foreign or colonial share certificate, or any
stamps, appropriated to a contract note, and

security for money transferable by delivery,
such stamp or stamps is , or are, to be can

by way of security for any loan , shall be
celled by the person by whom the note is

deemed to be an agreement, and shall be executed.

charged with the duty of sixpence accordingly.
( 3.) The amount of duty upon a contract

(3.) Every instrument under hand only (not
note stamped in conformity with this section

being a promissory note or bill of exchange)
may be added to the charge for brokerage or

making redeemable or qualifying a duly
agency.

stamped transfer, intended as a security, of

anyregistered stock or marketable security,
17.-( 1 . ) The term “ contract note

shall be deemed to be an agreement, and shall
the note sent by a broker or agent to his

be charged with the duty of sixpence accord
principal (except where such principal is

ingly .

(4.) A release or discharge of any such in.
acting as broker or agent for a principal)

advising him of the sale or purchase of any
strument shall not be chargeable with any stock or marketable security , and any person

ad valorem duty .
who effects any such sale or purchase as

(5. ) Any deed operating as a mortgage of
broker or agent shall forthwith make and

any stock or marketable security shall be
execute a contract note and transmit the same

chargeable, in respect of such operation, with

the ad valorem duty chargeable upon a mort
to his principal, and in default of so doing

shall forfeit the sum of twenty pounds.
gage under the Stamp Act, 1870.

(2. ) Where a note advises the sale or pur

chase of more than one description of stock

15.- ( 1 . ) The ad valorem duty chargeable or marketable security, the note shall be

upon a mortgage under the Stamp Act, 1870, deemed to be as many contract notes as there

shall cease to be payable upon an equitable are descriptions of stock or security sold or

mortgage effected by an agreement or memo purchased.

randum under hand only relating to the

deposit of any title deeds or instruments 18.- ( 1.) The following provisions shall have

constituting or being evidence of the title to effect in relation to instruments executed after

any property whatever (other than stock or the passing of this Act which are chargeable

marketable security) , or creating a charge on with ad valorem duty as specified in the First

such property , andin lieu of such duty every Schedule hereto .

such agreement or memorandum shall be ( a .) The instrument, unless it is written

charged with the duty of one shilling forevery upon duly stamped material, shall be duly

one hundred pounds, and any fractional part stamped with the proper ad valorem

means

a
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duty before the expiration of thirty days stamp upon any instrument executed after

after it is first executed, or after it has the passing of this Act, and every contract,

been first received in the United King. arrangement, or undertaking for assuming the

dom in case it is first executed at any liability on account of absence or insufficiency

place out of theUnited Kingdom , unless of stamp upon any such instrument or in

the opinion of the Commissioners of In demnifying against such liability , absence, or

land Revenue, with respect to the amount insufficiency, shall be void.

of duty with which the instrument is

chargeable, has, before such espiration ,

been required under the provisions of

section eighteen of the Stamp Act , 1870. PART IV.

(6.) In case the opinion of the said Com

missioners with respect to any such
SUCCESSJON DUTY.

instrument bas been required , the in 21.--( 1 . ) In addition to the duties chargeable

strument shall be stamped in accordance in respect of successions under section ten of

with the assessment of the Commissioners the Succession Duty Act, 1853, there shall be

within fourteen days after the date of levied and paid to Her Majesty in respect of

notice of such assessment . every succession therein referred to , upon the

(e .) If any such instrument is not duly death of any person dying on or afterthe first

stamped in conformity with the foregoing day of July one thousand eight hundred and

provisions, the person on that behalf eighty -eight, according to the value thereof,

specified in the first schedule hereto shall the following duties (that is to say) :

forfeit the sum of ten pounds, and in Where thesuccessor shall be the lineal issue

addition to the penalty payable by law on or lineal ancestor of the predecessor, a

stamping the instrument there shall be duty at the rate of ten shillings per

paid an additional penalty equivalent to centum upon the value of the interest of

the stamp duty thereon, unless a reason the successor ;

able excuse for the delay in stamping, or In all other cases mentioned in such section ,

for the omission to stamp, or the in a duty at the rate of one pound ton

sufficiency of stamp , be afforded to the shillings per centurn upon the value of the

satisfaction of the said Commissioners, or interest of the successor.

of the court, judge, arbitrator, or referee Provided that additional duty under this

before whom it is produced . Act shall not be payable upon ihe interest of a

(2. ) Sub-section two of section fifteen of the successor in leaseholds passing to him by will

Stamp Act, 1870, shall be read as if the words or devolution by law, or in property included

" thirty-days ” were substituted in provision in an account according to the value wbereof

(a .) for the words “ two months , ” and the word duty is payable under the Customs and Inland

" three " were substituted in provision ( 6. ) for Revenue Act, 1881 .

the word “ twelve . "
( 2.) The duties chargeable under the Acts

now in force for charging duties on legacies

19.-(1 .) No assignment of a policy of life and shares of the personal estates of deceased

assurance shall confer on the assignee therein persons shall not be levied and paid under

named , his executors, administrators, such Acts in respect of any legacy payable or

assigns, any right to sue for the moneys having effect or beiug satisfied out of or

assured or secured thereby, or to give a valid charged or rendered a burden upon the real

discharge for the same, or any part thereof, or heritable estate ofany person dying on or

unless such assignment is duly stamped, and after the first day of July one thousand eight

no payment shall be made to any person hundred and eighty -eight, or any real or

claiming under any such assignment unless heritable estate , or the rents or profits thereof,

the same is duly stamped. which suchperson shall have had any right or

(2. ) If any payment shall be made in con power to charge, burden , or affect with the

travention of this section, the stamp duty not payment of money, or ont of or upon any

paid upon the assignment, together with the moneys to arise from the sale, mortgage, or

penalty payable on stamping the same, shall be otherdisposition of any such real or heritable

à debt due to Her Majesty from the company estate, or any part thereof, but the duties

or person by whom such payment is made, and under the Succession Duty Act, 1853, and the

shall be recoverable as such accordingly.
additional duties under this Act shall be levied

and paid in respect of every such legacy

20. Every condition of sale framed with the (whether given by way of annuity or in

view of precluding objection or requisition any other form ) as a succession to personal

upon the ground of absence or insufficiency of property.

or
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time or times ard in the same manner as

the amount unpaid would have been pay:

able by bim if he had not died ; provided

that if the death of the successor shall

have happened before the day for payment

of the last instalment of the first moiety

of duty, the debt shall be reduced by so

much as would have ceased to be payable

if the duty bad been payable by eight

half -yearly instalments under section

twenty -one of the Succession Duty Act,
1853.

( 4. ) A successor entitled to his succession

upon the death of a person dying before the

first day of July one thousand eight hundred

and eighty- eight shall have the option given

by this section if no instalment of duty has

become due from him , or if only one such in

stalment has become due from him , and has

been paid before the first day of July one

thousand eight hundred and eighty- eight.

22.-- (1. ) The duty chargeable on the interest

of a successor in real property, considered as

an annuity in conformity with section twenty

one of the Succession Duty Act, 1853, shall,

where the successor has become entitled to

his succession upon the death of any person

dying on or after the first day of July one

thousand eight hundred and eighty -eight, be

paid as follows,

(a) by eight equal half-yearly instalments,

according to the provisions of the said

section ; or, at the option of the suc

cessor,

(6) by two equal moieties , whereof the first

moiety shall be paid by four equal yearly

instalments , the first of such instalments

to be paid at the expiration of twelre

months next after the successor sball have

become entitled to the beneficial enjoy .

ment of the real property in respect

whereof the same shall be payable, and

the three following instalments at yearly

intervals to be computed from the day on

which the first instalment shall have

become payable ; and the second moiety

shall be paid on the day for payment of

the last instalment of the first moiety , or,

if not so paid , shall be payable by four

equal yearly instalments , with interest at

the rate of four pounds per centum per

annum from such last-mentioned day on

so much of second moiety as shall for the

time being remain unpaid , the first of

such instalments, with the interest, to be

paid at the expiration of twelve months

from that day .

(2. ) In the event of a successor availing

himself of the option given to him by this

section, he shall be entitled to tender the duty

in advance, and receive discount thereon at

such rate and subject to such regulations in

all respects as the Commissioners of the Trea

sury may prescribe.

( 3. ) Iu the event of the successor availing

himself of the option given to him by this

section , and dying before all the duty with the

interest (if any) shall bave been fully paid ,

then the unpaid part of the duty with the

interest (if any) shall,

( a ) where the successor shall have been

competent to dispose by will of a con

tinuing interest in such property, be a

continuing charge on such interest, in

exoneration of his other propei ty, and

shall be payable by the owner for the time

being of such interest ; and

( 6) where the successor shall not have been

so competent, be a debt due to Her

Majesty, and payable out of his estate,

either in advance under the provision in

this section in that behalf, or at the same

PART V.

INCOME TAX.

23. There shall be charged , collected, and

paid for the year which commenced on the

sixth day of April one thousandeight hundred

and eighty -eight, in respect of all property,

profits , and gains mentioned or described as

chargeable in the Act of the sixteenth and

seventeenth years of Her Majesty's reign ,

chapter thirty - four, the following duties of

income tax ( that is to say) :

For every twenty shillings of the annual

value or amount of property, profits, and

gains chargeable under Schedules (A.),

(C.) , ( D. ) , or ( E. ) of the said Act, the duty

of sixpence.

Andfor every twenty shillings of the annual

value of the occupation of lands , tene

ments, hereditaments, and heritages

chargeable under Schedule (B.) of the

said Act

In England, the duty of threepence.

In Scotland and Ireland respectively,

the duty of twopence farthing.

24.- ( 1.) All such provisions contained in

any Act relating to income tax as were in

force on the fifth day of April one thousand

eight hundred and eighty - eight (except section

twenty of the Customs and Inland Revenue

Act, 1887), shall , as herein -after amended ,

have full force and effect with respect to the

duties of income tax granted by this Act.

(2.) Section twenty -six of the Customs and

Inland Revenue Act, 1885, shall be read and

construed as if the word coupons ” in sub

section (6) of that section , and the expression
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" coupons for any dividends ” in subsection (c)

of that section , included “ warrants for or

" bills of exchange purporting to be drawn

or made in payment of any dividends."

(3.) Upon payment of any interest of money

or annuities charged with income tax under

Schedule D. , and not payable, or not wbolly

payable, out of profits or gains brought into

charge to such tax, the person by or through

whom such interest or annuities shall be paid

shall deduct thereout the rate of income tax in

force at the time of such payment, and shall

forthwith render an account to the Commis

sioners of Inland Revenue of the amount so

deducted , or of the amount deducted out of so

much of the interest or annuities as is not

paid out of profits or gains brought into

charge, as the case may be ; and such amount

shall be a debt from such person to Her

Majesty, and recoverable as such accordingly ;

and the provision contained in section eight

of the Act of the thirteenth and fourteenth

years of Her Majesty's reign , chapter ninety

seven , now in force in relation to money in

the hands of any person for legacy duty, shall

apply to money deducted by any person in

respect of income tax.

as are in force on the fifth day of April, one

thousand eight hundred and eighty -nine, shall

have full force and effect with respect to the

daties of income tax which may be so granted

in the same manner as if the said duties had

been actually granted and the said provisions

had been applied theretoby an Act of Parlia

ment passed on that day : Provided that

nothing in this section shall be deemed to

render necessary or authorise the appointment

of assessors for such of the said duties as may

be granted and payable under Schedules ( A.)

and (B. ) of the said Act of the sixteenth and

seventeenth years of Her Majesty's reign ,

chapter thirty-four.

Repeal of Enactments .

26. The enactments described in the Second

Schedule to this Act shall be and are hereby

repealed to the extent in the said schedule

mentioned as from the passing of this Act, and

the enactments described in the Third Schedule

to this Act shall be and are hereby repealed to

the extent in the said schedule mentioned , as

from the thirty-first day of December one

thousand eight hundred and eighty -eight:

Provided that this repeal shall not affect the

past operation ofany enactment hereby re

pealed , or the liability for or recovery of any

duties heretofore charged, or interfere with

the institution or prosecution of any proceeding

in respect of any offence committed or any

penalty or forfeiture incurred against or under

any enactment hereby repealed .

25. In order to ensure the collection in due

time of any duties of income tax which may

be granted for the year commencing on the

sixth day of April one thousand eighthundred

and eighty -nine, all such provisions contained

in any Act relating to the duties of income tax

SCHEDULES. Section 18.

FIRST SCHEDULE .

The person

specified as

liable to

penalty .

BOND, COVENANT, or INSTRUMENT of any kind what

soever .

( 1. ) Being the only or principal or primary security for any

annuity, other than a superannuation annuity as herein

after mentioned, (except upon the original creation thereof

by way of sale or security ), or of any sum or sums of

money at stated periods, not being interest for any prin.

cipal sum secured by a duly stamped instrument, nor rent

reserved by a lease or tack .

The same ad valo

For a definite and certain period , so that the total duty as a

bond or coveuant

amount to be ultimately payable can be ascertained

For the term of life or any other indefinite period .

For every 5l., and also for any fractional part of 5l. , £ s. d .

of the annuity or sum periodically payable 0 2 6

Vol. LXVIII.-LAW JOUR. STAT.

The obligee,

covenantee,

or other

person

taking the

security.
rem

totalfor such

amount.

G
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7

The person

specified as
liable to penalty.

(2.) Being a collateral or auxiliary or additional or substi .

tuted security for any of the above-mentioned purposes

where the principal or primary instrument is duly

stamped .
The same ad valo

Where the total amount to be ultimately payable can

rem duty as a
bond or covenant

be ascertained .
of the same kind

such total

In the case of a superanrua
tion annuity, as defined by section

eight of the Revenue Friendly Societies and National

Debt Act, 1882, and in any other case :

For every 51., and also for any fractional part of 51. , of L 8. d .

the annuity or sum periodically payable 0 0 6

The obligee,

covenantee,

or other

person

taking the

security

for

amount.

Person specified

as liable to

penalty ( see

section 18 ) .

CONVEYANCE or TRANSFER on sale .

Of any property (except stock of the Governor and Company of

the Bank of England ).

Where the amount or valuc of the consideration for the sale

does not exceed 51.

Exceeds 51. , and does not exceed 101.

101. 151 .

151. 201 .

201. 251.

251. 501.

501. 751 .

751 . 1001.

1001. 1251.

1251 . 1501.

1501. 1751 .

1751. 2001.

2001. 2251.

2251. 2501.

2507 . 2751.

2751. 3001.

3001.

For every 501. , and also for any fractional part of 501. , of

such amount or value

0 0 6

0 1 0

0 1 6

0 2 0

0 2 6

0 5 0

0 7 6

0 10 0

0 12 6

0 15 0

0 17 6

1 0 0

1 2 6

1 5 0

1 1 6

1 10 0

The vendee

or transferee.

0 5 0

term .

LEASE or TACK

(1. ) For any definite term less than a year :

Of any lands, tenements, or heritablesubjects (exceptany ? The same duty as a

dwelling -house or tenement, or part of a dwelling. lease for a year at

house or tenement , at a rent not exceeding the rate of the rent reserved

for the definite
101. per annum , or any furnished dwelling-house or

apartments)

(2. ) For any other definite term or for any indefinite term :

Ofany lands , tenements, or heritable subjects

Where the consideration , or any part of the considera

tion, moving either to the lessor or to any other

person , consists of any money, stock, or security :

The same duty as a

In respect of such consideration

consideration .

Where the consideration or any part of the consideration

is any rent :

In respect of such consideration :

If the rent, whether reserved as a yearly rent or other.

wise , is at a rate or average rate :

The lessee.

-{

conveyance on a
sale for the same
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Person specified

as liable to

penalty ( sle

section 18 ) .

If the term is
If the term

being definite
definite, and

exceeds
does not exceed !

35 years, or is
35 years, but

indefinite.
does not exceed -

100 years.

If tlie term

being definite

exceeds

100 years.

>>

£ s. d. £ S. d. £ 8. d. 7

Not exceeding 51. per annum 0 0 6 0 3 0 0 6 0

Exceeding

51. and not exceeding 101. 0 1 0 0 6 0 0 12 0

101. 151 . 0 1 6 0 9 0 0 18 0

151. 201. 0 2 0 0 120 1 4 0

202. 251. 0 2 6 0 15 0 1 10 0

251. 501. ( 5 0 1 10 0 3 0 0

501 . 751. 0 7 6 2 5 0 4 10 0

751. 1001. 0 10 0 3 0 0 6 0 0

1001.

For every full sum of 501. , and

also for any fractional part

of 501, thereof 0 5 0 1 10 0 3 0 0

NOTE. - An agreement for a lease or tack , or with respect to the letting

of anylands, tenements, or heritable subjecis for any term not exceeding 35

years, is chargeable as a lease or tack . See Section 96 of the Stamp Act, 1870. j

The lessee.

93

3 )

The mortga-

gee or
32

obligee.

MORTGAGE, BOND , DEBENTURE , COVENANT, AND £ 8. d. 7

WARRANT OF ATTORNEY to confess and enter up judge

ment.

( 1. ) Being the only or principal or primary security for

The payment or repayment of money not exceeding

101. 0 0 3

Exceeding 101. and not exceeding 251.
0 0 8

251 . 501. 0 1 3

501. 1007 . 0 2 6

1001. 1507. ( 3 9

1501. 2001. 0 5 0

2001. 2501. 0 6 3

2501 . 3001. 0 7 6

3001.

For every 1001. , and also for any fractional part of

1001. , of such amount - 0 2 6

(2.) Being a collateral, or auxiliary, or additional , or substi

tuted security, or by way of further assurance for the

above-mentioned purpose where the principal or

primary security is duly stamped :

For every 100l. , and also for any fractional part of

1001., of the amount secured 0 0 6

(3.) TRANSFER , ASSIGNMENT, DISPOSITION, or Assignation of

any mortgage, bond , debenture or covenant (not being

a marketable security) , or of any money or stock

secured by any such instrument, or by any warrantof

attorney to enter up judgment , or by any judgment :

For every 1001., and also for any fractional part of

100i., of the amount transferred, assigned , or dis

poned
0 0 6

The same duty as a

And also where any further money is added to the principal security

money already secured

The trans .

feree, as

signee , or

disponoo .

for such further

money .

G 2
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£ s. d. 7 Personspecified
as liable to

penalty (see

section 18) .

(4.) RECONVEYANCE, RELEASE, DISCHARGE, SURRENDER, RE

SURRENDER, WARRANT TO VACATE, or RENUNCIATION of

any such security as aforesaid , or of the benefit thereof,

orof the money thereby secured :

For every 1001., and also for any fractional part of

1001. , of the total amount or value of the money

at any time secured 006

The trans

feree or

other person

redeeming

the security.

EQUITABLE MORTGAGE.-- Agreement or memorandum under

band only relating to the deposit of any title deeds or instru

ments , constituting or being evidence of the title to any pro

perty whatever (other than stock or marketable security ), or

creating a charge on such property

For every 1001. , and any fractional part of 1001. , of the

amount secured

The mort

gagee.

.
0 1 0

SETTLEMENT. - Any instrument, whether voluntary or upon

any good or valuable consideration, other than a bonâ fide

pecuniary consideration, whereby any definite and certain

principal sum of money (whether charged or chargeable on

lands or other hereditaments or heritable subjects, or not , or

to be laid out in the purchase of lands or other hereditaments

or heritable subjects or not) , or any definite and certain amount

of stock, or any security, is settled or agreed to be settled in

any manner whatsoever :

For every 1001. , and also for any fractional part of 1001., of

the amount or value of the property settled or agreed to

be settled

The settlor.

05 0

Section 23.
SECUND SCHEDULE.

ENACTMENTS REPEALED.

Session and Chapter. Title. Extent of Repeal.

34 & 35 Vict . c . 4. In part ; namely,

Section five.

An Act to amend the Stamp Act,

1870, in relation to foreign se

curities , mortgages of stock ,

and proxy papers.

The Customs and Iuland Re.

venue Act, 1878 .

The Revenue Act, 1883 -

41 & 42 Vict . c . 15. - In part ; namely,

Section twenty - six.

In part ; namely,

Section fourteen .

46 & 47 Vict. c. 55. .
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THIRD SCHEDULE . Section 23 .

ENACTMENTS REPEALED from the 31st day of December 1888 .

Session and Chapter. Title . Extent of Repeal.

32 & 33 Vict. c . 14. - An Act to grant certain duties

of Customs and Inland Ro.

venue, and to repeal and alter

other duties of Customs and

Inland Revenue .

In part ; namely ,

Section eighteen , so far as it re

lates to the duties upon licences

for carriages, and provision

numbered (6) of section nine.

teen.

In part ; namely ,

Section seven.

In part ; namely,

Sections three and four.

46 & 47 Vict . c. 10.. | The Customs and Inland Re.

venue Act , 1883 .

47 & 48 Vict. c . 25. The Customs and Inland Re

venue Act, 1884 .

CHAP. 9.

Roads and Bridges ( Scotland ) Act, 1878, Amendment Act, 1888.

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS .

1. Short title.

2. Extension of 41 & 42 Vict. c . 51. s . 58.

An Act to amend the Roads and Bridges assembled, and by the authority of the same ,
as follows :

( Scotland) Act, 1878.

(16th May 1888. ) 1. This Act shall be cited for all purposes as

the Roads and ridges (Scotland ) Act, 1878,

WHEREAS it is expedient that Burgh Local Amendment Act, 1888.

Authorities, under the Roads and Bridges

( Scotland) Act , 1878 , should be empowered to 2. The provisions of section fifty -eight of the

borrow to meet sums expended in widening, Act forty -one and forty -two Victoria, chapter

or otherwise permanently altering or perma fifty -one, in so far as the same confer powers on

nently improving, roads, bridges, or streets the burgh local authority in regard to the con.

within their districts : struction of new streets, roads, or bridges, are

Beit therefore enacted by the Queen's most hereby extended so as toapply tothe widening,

Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and or otherwise permanently altering or perma

consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, nently improving, streets , roads , or bridges

and Commons, in this present Parliament within theburgh.

CHAP. 10,

County Electors Act, 1888.

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS,

1. Short title and construction .

2. Extension of burgess franchise to county electors outside municipal boroughs.

3. Occupation of land of the value of 101. to qualify.

4. Registration of county electors .
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5. Making out of lists and registers in metropolis.

6. Revision of electoral lists .

7. Roll of county electors.

8. Erpenses.

9. Remuneration of revising barristers and contribution by county authorities.

10. Perpetuation of 49 & 50 Vict. c . 42. Repeal of 6 & 7 Vict. c . 18. 8. 59 .

11. Application of provisions ofAct respecting rountyfund.

12. Separate list of persons residing within fifteen miles of county.

13. Precepts by clerk of the peace.

14. Definitions.

15. Transitory provisions as to the year 1888 .

SCHEDULE.

An Act to provide for the Qualification
other Act affecting the same, shall extend to

so much of every county as is not comprised
and Registration of Electors for the

within the limits of a municipal borough

purposes of Local Government in
in like manner as if they were herein re.

England and Wales. enacted , with the substitution of “ county "

( 16th May 1888.) for “ borough ” and of county elector ” for

* burgess ,
and with the other necessary

WHEREAS it is expedient to make provision modifications
.

with respect to the qualification and registration

of electors of any representative
bodies (in this 3. Every person who is entitled to be regis

Act referred to as “ county authorities " ) which tered as a voter in respect of a ten pounds

may be established under any Act of the present occupation qualification within the meaning

session of Parliament for the purposes of local of the provisions of the Registration Act, 1885,

government in counties in England : which are set out in the schedule to this Act,

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most shall be entitled to be registered as a county

Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and elector, and to be enrolled as a burgess, in

consent of the LordsSpiritual and Temporal, respect of such qualification, in like manner

and Commons, in this present Parliament in all respects as if the sections of the

assembled , and by the authority of the same , Municipal Corporations Act, 1882, relating to

as follows : a burgess qualification included the saidten

pounds occupation qualification.

1. This Act may be cited as the County

Electors Act, 1888 .
4.- (1.) The Registration of Electors Acts

The Registration Act, 1885, and the Parlia shall, so far as circumstances admit, apply to

mentary Registration Acts within the meaning the enrolment of burgesses in a municipal

of that Act, are in this Act referred to as the borough to which the Parliamentary and

Registration of Electors Acts, and together Municipal Registration Act, 1878, does not

with this Act may be cited as the Registration apply, and to the registration of county

of Electors Acts, 1843 to 1888. electors within the meaning of this Act;

This Act shall be construed as one with the and the lists of burgesses, and of county

Registration of Electors Acts . electors, and of occupation voters for parlia

mentary elections, shall, so far as practicable,

2.-(1 . ) For the purpose of the election of be made out and revised together ; and the

county authorities in England, the burgess Registration of Electors Acts shall accord .

qualification, that is to say, the qualification ingly ,

enacted by section nineof the Municipal (a .) apply to every such municipal borough

Corporations Act , 1882 , shall extend to every in like manner as if it were a boroughto

part of a county not within the limits of a wbich sub-section two of section six of the

borough , and a person possessing in any part Registration Act, 1885, applied (sub -sec

of a county outside the limits of a borough such tion one of which section is hereby re

burgess qualification , shall be entitled to be pealed ), and revising assessors for such

registered under this Act as acounty elector in borough shall not be elected ; and

the parish in which the qualifying property is (6. ) apply to every parish notsituate in a

situate .
municipalborough , in like manner as if

(2.) Sectiong nine , thirty -one, thirty -three, suchparishwere a municipalborough to

and sixty -three of the Municipal Corporations which the Parliamentary and Municipal

Act , 1882, and any enactments of that or any Registration Act, 1878, applies, and the

-
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said lists of county electors and of occupa
revised lists as the clerk of the peace

tion voters for parliamentary elections in may require, and shall transmit the

such parish shall be made out in divisions , same to the clerk of the peace , who

as provided in the said Act : Provided that shall deal with the same aswith other

aperson whose name appears in any list lists of county electors in his county ;

ofcounty electors or burgesses in a county but ,

may object to the name of any other ( iii ) save asaforesaid , the clerk of the

person on a list of county electors or peace shall not act in relation to the

burgesses for a parish in that county , and registration of county electors in the

may oppose theclaim of a person to bave said parish , and the town clerk of the

hisname inscribed in any such list . parliamentary borough shall be the

(2. ) In the construction of the Registration town clerk within the meaning of the

of Electors Acts for the purpose of their
Registration of Electors Acts and this

application to a parish not situate in a muni Act in relation to such parish , and

cipal borough, there shall be made the shall include in his precept to the

variations following, and such other variations overseers proper directions respecting

as may be necessary for carrying into eflect the registration of the county electors

the application, that is to say : within the meaning of this Act.

(a .) Where such parish is not within a ( g.) The lists of occupation voters and

parliamentary borough, " parliamentary county electors shall be revised by the

county " shall be substituted for “ parlia revising barrister for the parliamentary

mentary borough ;" borough or county in which such parish

(6.) Where such parish is not within a par is situate , and the revising barrister for

liamentary borough, the clerk of the peace revising the county electors lists for the

shall perform the duties of and be substi whole or any part of an electoral division

tuted for the town clerk ; but any notice of any countyshall , if so required by the

required to be given to the town clerk by county council , hold a court in that

section twenty -seven of the Parliamentary electoral division or at some convenient

and Municipal Registration Act , 1878, place in a division adjoining thereto.

relating to the withdrawal and revival of ( h .) The guardians of a union which is not

objections, shall be given to the overseers wholly comprised in an urban district

and not to the clerk of the peace ; may , with the consent of the overseers of

( c.) County elector shall be substituted for any parish or parishes within their union

burgess ; for which an assistant overseer has not

(d .) Section nine of the Parliamentary and been appointed, annually appoint a fit

Municipal Registration Act, 1878, shall person to act as registration officer for

not apply to any parish which is not such parish or parishes, and may remove

wholly situate in an urban district ; any such person , and fill up any vacancy

(e .) Where such parish is not within a par. caused bydeath , resignation ,or otherwise.

liamentary borough section twenty -oneof Such registration officer shall perform all

the Parliamentary and Municipal Regis. the duties of overseers of the parish or

tration Act, 1878, shall not apply, and the parishes for which he is appointed in

lists and register of voters shall be made respect of the registration of county

out alphabetically, but shall be framed in electors and parliamentary voters, and

parts for polling districts and electoral the provisions of the Registration of

divisions and for urban districts and for Electors Acts relating to overseers,

wards of urban and rural districts in such including those providing for penalties,

a manner that the parts may be con shall apply to him accordingly :

veniently compiled or put together to Provided that his remuneration shall be

serve as lists for polling districts, and fixed and paid by the guardians of the

elections in urban districts and as electoral union , and charged on the poor rates of

division or ward lists ; the parish or parishes for which he is

( f .) Where such parish is within a parlia appointed , and (if he acts for more than

mentary borough one parish) in proportiou to the number

(i ) the overseers shall send to the clerk of persons on the registers made during

of the peace for the county two copies the year of his appointment of county

of the lists of voters at the same time electors and parliamentary voters for each

at which they send copies to the town parish .

clerk ; and ( 3.) Notwithstanding anything in this Act

( ii) the town clerk shall cause to be contained, where a municipal borough or an

printed such number of copies of the urban district is coextensive with any electoral
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one

division or divisions of a parliamentary county , any statement by the barrister for the purpose

the lists of voters may be directed by the of any such appeal made in pursuance of section

county authority to be made out according to forty -two of the said Act may be made at any

the order in which the qualifying premises time within ten days after the conclusion of

appear in the rate book, and section twenty the revision, so that it be made not less than

of the Parliamentary and Municipal four days before the first day of the said

Registration Act , 1878, shall apply to such Michaelmas sittings , and the statement need

borough or urban district , and where lists of not be read in open court, but shall be sub

voters are so made out nothing in this Act . mitted to the appellant, who , if he approves the

shall require such part of the county register same, shall sign the same as directed by the

as consists of these lists to be arranged said section , and return the same to the

alphabetically. barrister .

5. After the year one thousand eight hun 7.-(1 . ) The clerk of the peace of every

dred and eighty -eight, in every part of the county shall make up a register of all persons

metropolis, and in every part of a parlia- registered as burgesses or county electors in

mentary borough , the whole or greater part the county, both for the county and for each

of which is sitnate in the metropolis , the lists electoral division into which the county is

and registers of parliamentary voters, and of divided for the purpose of election of the

county electors ,shall , unless the local authority county authority, and such number of copies

otherwise direct, be arranged in the same as the clerk of the peace may require of the

order in which the qualifying premises appear list of burgesses as revised shall be delivered

in the rate book for the parish in which those by the town clerk to such clerk of the peace

premises are situate , or as nearly thereto as for the purpose of making upsuch register.

will cause those lists and registers to record (2.) The Registration of Electors Acts, and

the qualifying premises in successire order in sections forty -five, forty -eight, and seventy

the street or other place in which they are one of the Municipal Corporations Act , 1882,

situate . shall apply, for the purposes of this section,

For the purpose of this section “ metropolis ' with the substitution of clerk of the peace for

means the city of London and the parishes town clerk , and of county register and division

and places mentioned in Schedules ( A ), (B) , register for burgess roll and ward roll respec

and ( C ) of the Metropolis Management Act, tively, and of electoral division for ward , and

1855. of county fund for borough fund.

(3.) If district councils are established under

6 .- (1.) The lists of parliamentary voters, any Act of the present session of Parliament,

and of burgesses , and of county electors, shall the clerk of every such council, not being the

be revised between the eighth day of Sep council of a borough, shall make up a register

tember and the twelfth day of October both of all persons registered as county electors in

inclusive , and shall be revised as his district , and where there are wards in a

possible after the seventh day of September, district, of all county electors in each ward ,

and the eighth day of Septembershall be sub and he shall obtain from the clerk of the

stituted in the Acts relating to the registra peace a sufficient number of copies of the

tion of parliamentary voters for the fifteenth lists of the county electors so registered as

day of September ; and the declarations under may be required for the purpose of making

section ten of the County Voters Registration up such register and supplying the same to

Act, 1865 , and section twenty-four of the the public, and the above -mentioned Acts
Parliamentary and Municipal Registration and sections shall apply for that purpose,

Act , 1878 , shall be sent to the clerk of the with the substitution of " clerk of the district

peace or town clerk on or before the fifth day council " for “ town clerk ," and of “ district

of September register ” for “ burgess roll ” respectively ;

( 2.) In sections sixty -two and sixty -three of (4.) Provided that nothing in this section

the Parliamentary Voters Registration Act, shall prevent a county elector from being

1843 ( relating to appeals from revising registered in more than one division register.

barristers in England), “ the Michaelmas (5.) Where in pursuance of section four of

sittings of the High Court of Justice ” shall the Registration Act, 1885 , the revising bar

be substituted for “ the Michaelmas term , ' rister has power to erase the name of any

and forthwith after the fourth day of the person as a parliamentary voter from division

Micharlmas sittings a court or courts shall one of the occupiers list , such barrister, in

sit for the purpose of hearing such appeals, lieu of erasing the name, shall place an

and those appeals shall be heard and de asterisk or other mark against the name, and ,

termined continuously and without delay , and in printing such lists, the name shall be

soon as
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numbered consecutively with the other names, out of moneys provided by Parliament and

but an asterisk or other mark shall be printed partly by the county authorities, as herein

against the name, and a person against whose after mentioned .

name such asterisk or other mark is placed ( 1.) There shall be annually paid by the

shall not be entitled to vote in respect of such county authority of every county out of

entry at a parliamentary election , but shall the county fund into Her Majesty's

hare the same right of voting at an election Exchequer such sum as the Treasury

of a county authority as he would have if no certify to be one -half of the cost incurred

such markwere placed against his name. for the payment of revising barristers at

(6.) If under any Act of the present session the then last revision of the lists of par .

of Parliament establishing a council for a liamentary electors, burgesses, and county

county any portion of another county is added electors in that county .

to that county for the purpose of such election , (2. ) The Treasury shall yearly ascertain

such portion of the county register as relates the total cost of the revising barristers

to the electors having qualifying property in appointed for allthe countiesand boroughs

the said part so added shall be deemed to be on any circuit, and shall divide one-half

part of the county register of the county for of such cost among the countiescomprised

which such council is elected , and the clerk in such circuit in proportion to the number

of the peace and other officers shall take such of burgesses and county electors in each

steps as may be necessary for giving effect to county, and certify the amount which

these enactments . under such apportionment is due under

this section from each county. The Trea

8.-(1 .) All expenses properly incurred and sury, may vary such certificate if they

all sums received in carrying into effect the think fit, but unless it is so varied the

provisions of this Act and the Registration certificate shall be final.

of Electors Acts with respect to county elec ( 3. ) So much of any Act as requires a pay

tors, ment out of the borough fund of any

(a) if incurred or received by, overseers, borough to a revising barrister, in respect

stall be respectively paid and applied as of the revision of the burgess lists , shall

expenses and receipts of overseers under be repealed, without prejudice to any

the Registration of Electors Acts in the payment or liability previously made or

case of the lists of parliamentary voters ; incurred.

and

( ) if incurred or received by the clerk of

the peace or town clerk , shall be paid out 10.- (1.) Section four of the Revising Bar

of or into the county or borough fund ;
risters Act , 1886, is hereby repealed , and that

and such expenses shall include all proper

Act, as amended by this Act, shall be

and reasonable fees and charges made and
perpetual

charged by him for the trouble , care , and
(2. ) So long as a separate commission of

attention of such clerk in the performance
assize is issued for thecounty of Surrey, that

of the services and duties imposed on him
county shall be deemed to be a circuit within

by the said provisions.
the meaning of section two, as well as of

section one of the Revising Barristers Act,

9. Every barrister appointed to revise any
1886.

list of voters under theParliamentary Voters
( 3. ) An application to appoint an additional

Registration Act, 1843, shall be paid the sum
barrister under the said Act may be made

of two hundred and fifty gnineas by way of at any time after the first day of September .

remuneration to him, and in satisfaction of his
(4. ) Section fifty -nine of the Parliamentary

travelling and other expenses, and every such
Voters Registration Act , 1843, is hereby

barrister , after the termination of his last repealed.

sitting, shall forward his appointment to the

Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury,who 11.-( 1 . ) In the event of the county autho

shall make an order for the payment of the rity being established under any Act of the

above sum to every such barrister. present session , the provisions of this Act

The maximum amount to be paid to an with respect to county authority, county, and

additional barrister in pursuance of the county fund shall refer to the said county

Revising Barristers Act, 1886, sball not exceed authority and to the county and county fund

the amount authorised by this section to be of such authority, and in case of any borough

paid tu a revising barrister. wbich , for the purposes of the said Act , is a

The sums so paid to a revising barrister or county of itself,to the council of the borough

an assistant barrister shall be payable partly and to the borough and borough fund.
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(2.) In the event of a county authority not county authority, the person acting as

being established under any Act during the clerk of that authority,and such person

present session , the sums directed by this Act shall act as clerk of the peace throughout

to be paid out of and into the county fund the whole county of such authority,both

shall be paid by or under the directionof the for the purposes of this Act andof the

local authority of every county quarter ses Registration of Electors Acts ; subject

sional area witbin the meaning of the Regis nevertheless

tration Act, 1885 , in like manner as expenses (a ) to the provisions of the Registration

or receipts of the clerk of the peace for such Act, 1885 , respecting the case of any

area under the Registration of Electors Acts, parliamentary county extending into

and by and under the direction of the council more county quarter sessional areas

of every municipal borough which is also a than one , and

parliamentary borough out of and into the (b) to the proviso that where at the

borough fund, and the amount to be paid passing of this Act any clerk of the

for revising barristers shall be apportioned peace acts as clerk ofthe peace under

between such quarter Sessional areas and the Registration of Electors Acts he

boroughs upon the principles above mentioned shall continue so to act, but shall act

in this Act. as deputy of the person acting as clerk

of the peace by virtue of thisAct.

12. A list of persons occupying property in

a county, and residing within fifteen miles , 15. In the year one thousand eight hundred

but more than seven miles from the county, and eighty - eight, notwithstanding anything

shall be made out in accordance with section in thisAct orthe enactments applied by this

forty-nine of the Municipal Corporations Act , Act, the revision of the lists of parliamentary

1882, and that section shall apply as if it were voters and county electors may be later than

herein re -enacted , with the substitution of the twelfth day of October, so that it be not

" county, ” for “ borough,
” and of county later than the thirty - first day of October, and

elector " for " burgess," and of “ clerk of the the register of county electors shall be com

peace ” for “ town clerk .” pleted on or before the thirty -first day of

December in the said year, and shall come

13. All precepts , notices, and forms required into operation on the first day of January one

for the purposes of the Registration of Elec thousand eight hundred and eighty -nine, and

tors Acts shall be altered in such manner as shall continue in operation until the next

may be declared by Her Majesty in Council register of county electors comes into opera

to be necessary for carrying into effect this tion.

Act, and clerks of the peaco and town clerks In the year one thousand eight hundred and

shall alter their precepts and forms accord eighty -eight, notwithstanding anything in

ingly , and if clerks of the peace or town this Act or the enactments thereby applied,

clerks have sent out precepts to the overseers the clerk of the peace in a county may, if he

Lefore the passing of this Act, they shall send thinks fit, instead of directing the occupiers

to them such snpplemental precepts as are list to be made out in three divisions as pro

necessary or desirable for instructing them to vided by the Registration of Electors Acts,

carry into effect this Act . direct the overseers to make supplemental

lists containing the names which would other

14. In this Act, unless the context other wise be contained in division two and division

wise requires, three of the occupiers list respectively , and

The expressions " urban district ” and the names so contained in the supplemental

“ rural district " respectively mean list corresponding to division two shall be

urban or rural sanitary district, also any struck by the revising barrister out of division

urban or rural district under any Act of one of the list , and the supplemental list

the present session of Parliament; corresponding to division two or division three

The expression “ clerk of the peace ” means, shall be treated as if it were division two or

in the event of the establishment of a three of the said list , as the case may be.

an
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Section 3 . SCHEDULE

Ten pounds

Occupation

qualifica

Registration Act, 1885.

DEFINITION OF TEN POUNDS OCCUPATION

QUALIFICATION .

A person entitled to be registered as a voter

in respect of a ten pounds occupation qualifi

cation in a borough, municipal or parlia

mentary

(a.) must during the whole twelve months

immediately preceding the fifteenth day

of July have been an occupier as owner or

tenant of some land or tenement in a

parish (or township ] of the clear yearly

value of not less than ten pounds ; and

(b . ) must have resided in or within seven

miles of the borough during six months

immediately preceding the fifteenth day

of July ; and

(n.) Such person , or some one else must

during the said twelve months have been

ratedto all poor rates made in respect of

such land or tenement ; and

(n. ) All sums due in respect of the said land

or tenement on account of any poor rate

made and allowed during the twelve

months immediately preceding the fifth

day of January next before the registra

tion, or on account of any assessed taxes

due before the said fifth day of January,

must have been paid on or before the

twentieth day of July.

If two or more persons jointly are such

occupiers as above mentioned , and the value

of the land or tenement is such as to give ten

pounds or more for each occupier , each of

such occupiers is entitled to be registered as a

voter.

If a person has occupied in the borough

different lands or tenements of the requisite

value in immediate succession during the said

twelve months , he is entitled in respect of the

occupation thereof to be registered as a voter

in the parish( or township ) in which the last

occupied land or tenementis situate.

CHAP. 11 .

Westminster Abbey Act, 1888.

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS.

1. Short title .

2. Grant of whole of 10,0001. to Dean and Chapter.

3. Transfer of property of Dean and Chapter to Ecclesiastical Commissioners.

4. Provision of fabricfund .

5. Suspension of canonry to meet fabric fund.

6. Power to amend statutes as to members of collegiate establishment.

7. Liability to repair and to pay rates und taxes for official house.

8. Definitions.

An Act to make further provision for the

Restoration and Repair of Westmin

ster Abbey. (28th June 1888. )

WHEREAS by the Westminster Abbey Act,

1886, the Dean and Chapter of the Collegiate

Church of St. Peter Westminster (in this Act

referred to as the Dean and Chapter of West.

minster) were authorised to borrow , and the

Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England (in

this Act referred to as the Ecclesiastical Com

missioners) were authorised to lend, on the

security of the revenues of the Dean and

Chapter, or of part thereof, such capital sums

not exceeding ten thousand pounds in the

whole as the Commissioners might consider to

be required for the restoration or repair of

Westminster Abbey and the buildings attached

thereto :

And whereas by the said Act the Ecclesias

tical Commissioners were authorised , if satis

fied that the revenues of the Dean and Chapter

would not suffice to repay the principal of or

pay the interest on the aforesaid sum , to make

a grant of such portion thereof as shonld be

necessary for the preservation of the building,

provided that the repairs and restorations on

which the grant was expended shonld have

been approved by the said Commissioners :

And whereas the Ecclesiastical Commis.

sioners have in pursuance of the said Act paid

a sum of seventhousand five hundred pounds

to the Dean and Chapter of Westminster, and
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have agreed to pay a further sum of two thon

sand five hundred pounds, and the Commis.

sioners are satisfied that the revenues of the

Deanand Chapter will not suffice to repay the

principal of or pay the interest on any part of

the aforesaid sum of ten thousand pounds,

without some diminution of the charges on

such revenues or unduly infringing on the

annual sum available for the current repairs

of Westminster Abbey and the buildings

attached thereto , and it is expedient to autho

rise the Commissioners to make a grant of

the whole of the said sum of ten thousand

pounds:

And whereas in view of the present insecure

condition of Westminster Abbey the said sum

of ten thousand pounds is insufficient for the

proper restoration and repair of the Abbey

and the buildings attached thereto, and it is

expedient to make further provision with a

view to such restoration and repair :

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most

Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and

consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

and Commons, in this present Parliament

assembled, and by the authority of the same,

as follows :

Peter or the precincts thereof, designated the

Parish of the Close of the CollegiateChurch of

Saint Peter , Westminster, nor shall it include

any ecclesiastical, educational, or other like

patronage, and the Dean and Chapter shall

retain such church and precincts with all

buildings thereon , and such patronage.

( 3. ) After the date fixed by the Order in

Council ratifying any such scheme, and without

any further conveyance or act in the law , the

property expressed by the scheme to be trans

ferred shall vest in the Ecclesiastical Com.

missioners and their successors for the same

estate and interest , and subject to the same

covenants , restrictions , and liabilities ex

pressly affecting the property transferred , for

and subject to which it was held at the said

date by the Dean and Chapter, but discharged

from any general liability of the Dean and

Chapter, and any such general liability shall

attach to and be discharged ont of the annual

money payment in consideration of which the

transfer is made.

(4.) Sections five , seven , and eight of the

Ecclesiastical Commission Act, 1868, shall

apply to such transfer as if it were a transfer

made under section three of that Act .

(5.) The scheme may , if the Dean and

Chapter of Westminster so agree with the

Ecclesiastical Commissioners, provide for the

retention by the Dean and Chapter of any such

lands or buildings adjacent to the collegiate

church of Saint Peter , Westminster, or the

precincts thereof, as are convenient for the

enjoyment of any buildings or residences in

such precincts, or as it appears desirable to

retain for special reasons, independentlyof the

revenue yielded by such property , and in any

such case the proper reduction in respect of

the lands or buildings retained shall be made

from the said annual money payment above

mentioned .

( 6. ) The scheme shall provide that the

income derived bythe Dean andChapterfrom

any building which is not for the time being

occupied as an official house shall be carried to

and form part of the fabric fund.

1. This Act may be cited as the Westminster

Abbey Act, 1888.

2. The Ecclesiastical Commissioners may

make a grant to the Dean and Chapter of

Westminster of the whole of the sum of ten

thousand pounds mentioned in the Westminster

Abbey Act, 1886 .

3.-(1 . ) At any time before the first day of

January one thousand eight hundred and

ninety the Dean and Chapter of Westminster

may , by a scheine of the Ecclesiastical Com

missioners, ratified by Order of Her Majesty

in Council , transfer to the Ecclesiastical Com.

missioners all the property as herein-after

defined of the Dean and Chapter of West

minster in consideration of an annual money

payment from the Ecclesiastical Commis

sioners not exceeding such annual sum as on

the transfer of the property of the Dean and

Chapter of Westminster to the Ecclesiastical

Commissioners in pursuance of the Ecclesi

astical Commission Act , 1868 , was treated

as the future annual income of such Dean and

Chapter.

(2.) The said property of the Dean and

Chapter of Westminster to be so transferred

shall include all annual sums at thepassingof

this Act payable to the Dean and Chapter by

the Ecclesiastical Commissioners , but shall

not include the Collegiate Church of Saint

4.-(1 . ) The scheme under this Act shall

establish a fabric fund of such annual amount

as appears to be sufficient to keep Westminster

Abbey, and the buildings attached thereto, in

good substantial repair , and the scheme shall

apportion the annual income of the Dean and

Chapter of Westminster between

(a.) the fabric fund ,

(6.) the stipends of the dean and canons, and

(c . ) the maintenance of the services of the

collegiate church, and other expenses of

the Dean and Chapter.
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(2.) The fabric fand shall be a first charge ( 7.) If it appears to the Ecclesiastical Com

on the revenues of the Dean and Chapter missioners that the Dean and Chapter of

of Westminster, and shall be set apart in Westminster have made default in sending in

such manner as may be from time to time an account or in repaying any sụm as required

approved by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners by or in pursuance of this section, the Eccle

uponthe application of the Dean and Chapter, siastical Commissioners may by notice under

and the dean and canons shall not be entitled their common seal require the Dean and

toreceive for their own use anysum out of the Chapter to remedy such default, and after

said capitular revenues until the fabric fund, such requirement has been served on the dean,

or a proper proportion thereof, has been set the dean and canons shall not be entitled to

apart in accordance with this Act. receive for their own use any sum out of the

(3.) The Dean and Chapter of Westminster
capitular revenues until such default bas been

shall annually within one month after the first
remedied.

day of January or any other date up to which (8.) Provided that if any question arises

the capitular accounts are made up, send to between the Dean and Chapter and the Eccle.

the Ecclesiastical Commissioners an account siastical Commissioners as to the application

showing the mode in which the fabric fund has of the fabric fund, or as to whether any such

been expended duringthe previous year, and default has been made as in this section men

if the Ecclesiastical Commissioners consider tioned, the question may, on the joint appli.

that any sum has been expended out of the cation of the Dean and Chapter and of the

fabric fund for any purpose to which that Ecclesiastical Commissioners , be referred to

fund is not applicable, and, after hearing any the arbitration of some person being or having

explanation of the Dean and Chapter, consider been LordHigh Chancellor of Great Britain ,

that such sum ought to be replaced , and re or one of the Lords of Appeal in Ordinary, or

quire the Dean and Chapter to replace the a member of the Judicial Committee ofHer

same, the Dean and Chapter shall, subject to Majesty's most Honourable Privy Council, or

the provisions of this section with respect to a Judge of HerMajesty's Court of Appeal or

reference to arbitration , repay that sum to High Court of Justice, and the decision of

the fabric fund out of any of their other that person shall be final.

revenues .

(4. ) The Dean and Chapter of Westminster
5.- (1.) Where it appears to the Ecclesias

mayfromtime to time borrow , and the Eccle.
tical Commissioners to be expedient for the

siastical Commissioners may lend, on the

security ofthe fabric fund,any capital sum or

purpose of maintaining the fabric fund, or of

facilitating or expediting the repayment of
sums which the Deanand Chapter show to

the satisfaction of the Ecclesiastical Commis.
any sum of money borrowed in pursuance of

this Act on the security of the fabric fund , to

sioners to be required for the restoration or
suspend a canonry in the collegiate church of

repair of the collegiate church or other
Saint Peter, Westminster, the Commissioners

buildings maintainable out of the fabric fund ;

and the moneyso borrowed shall beexpended mitting a certificate thereof undertheir com.

may certify the same to HerMajesty by trans

to the satisfaction of the Ecclesiastical Com.
mon seal to the Commissioners of Her Ma

missioners in substantial repairs or restoration

of the said church or buildings.
jesty's Treasury, and such certificate shall be

published in the London Gazette, and there

(5.) An act of the Dean and Chapter under upon the canonry referred to in such certificate

their capitular seal assented to by the Eccle. shall be suspended, that is to say , in the event

siasticalCommissioners under their common of any vacancy thereof, no person shall be

seal and specifying the terms of any such presented or instituted thereto, and such sus

loan shall be a sufficient authority to the pension shall last until the Ecclesiastical

Ecclesiastical Commissioners to retain out of Commissioners certify in like manner that

the annual money payment due from them to such suspension is nolonger required for the

the Dean and Chapter such sums asmay from purposes aforesaid .

time to time be due for the principal of or (2.) When a suspended canonry is vacated ,
interest on any such loan .

then during such suspension the income other

( 6. ) Any surplus of the fabric fund in any wise payable to the holder of such canonry

yearoverand abovethe expenditure properly and also the rent received in respect of any

payable thereout, shall be invested by the houseor premises which otherwise would be

Dean and Chapter of Westminster until re his official house shall , after deducting the

quired for the purposes of the fabric fund, and expenses incurred by reason of such suspen .

the income of the investment shall form part sion , be carried to the fabric fund of the Deau

of the fabric fund . and Chapter of Westminster.
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(3. ) Nothing in this section shall authorise the said revenues such reasonable sum in

the suspension of any canonry to which a respect of dilapidations as the Ecclesi.

rectory in Westmiuster is for the time being astical Commissioners may under the

annexed . circumstances allow ; and

(6.) Where it appears to the Ecclesiastical

6. The Dean and Chapter of Westminster Commissioners that it is expedient to

may from time to time, with the approval of preserve any pertion of any official house

their visitor and of the Ecclesiastical Com as being of historical and antiquarian

missioners , make such amendments in the interest , and that it would be unreasonable

provisions of their statutes with respect to the to impose the costs of preserving that

members of their collegiate establishment as portion on the occupant of the house, the

may appear to be expedient for the purpose of Ecclesiastical Commissioners may, upon

reducing the charges on the revenues of the the application of the person for the time

Dean and Chapter. being entitled to occupy such official

Provided that any such amendment shall house, by an order in writing declare that

not apply withouthis consent to any such the costs of preserving that portion may

member holding office at the passing ofthis be defrayed , and the same may accordingly

Act otherwiso than during the pleasure of the be defrayed , by the Dean and Chapter ont

Dean and Chapter. of their fabric fund .

(2. ) The Ecclesiastical Commissioners may

7 .- (1.) Every dean , canon , and member of from time to time revoke and vary such order ,

the collegiate establishment of the Dean and but a person shall not be thereby made liable

Chapter of Westminster appointed after the to any repairs from which he was exempted by

passing of this Act shall pay all rates and virtue of any order under this section which

taxes payable in respect of, and be liable to was in force at the time of his
appointment.

repair, his official house , and shall be so liable

to the same extent as any rector is liable in 8. For the purposes of this Act

respect of the house , buildings, and premises The expression “ member of the collegiate

belonging to his rectory, and shall not be establishment” does not include a dean or

entitled to any contribution out of the revenues canon , but, save as aforesaid , includes the

of the Dean and Chapter in respect of such holder of every dignity or office mentioned in

rates, taxes, or repairs: Provided that the statutes of the Dean and Chapter of

(a .) Where before the passing of this Act Westminster , and the holder of any office or

any repairs of an official house have employment remunerated out of the revenues

lawfully been executed in whole or in part of that Dean and Chapter .

at the cost of the revenues of the Dean The expression “ official house ” means any

and Chapter, the person who first after house , building, and premises to the exclusive

the passing of this Act succeeds the occupation of which a person is entitled by

person then entitled to occupy such house reason of his being a dean, canon , or member

by virtue of his being such dean , canon, or of the collegiate establishment of the Dean and

member as aforesaid, may receive out of Chapter of Westminster.

CHAP, 12 .

Electric Lighting Act, 1888 .

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS.

1. Consent of local authority generally required to provisional order for supply of electricity.

2. Repeal of45 &• 46 Vict. c . 56. 8. 27. Purchase of undertaking by local authority.

3. Power to vary terms of sale contained in last section .

4. Restrictions as to placing of electric lines , Sc .

5, Short title .
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An Act to amend the Electric Lighting
value to be in case of difference deter

Act , 1882. ( 28th June 1888. )
mined by arbitration : Provided that the

value of such lands, buildings, works,

materials, and plant shall be deemed to

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent be their fair market value at the time of

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the purchase, due regard being had to the

the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com nature and then condition of such build .

mons, in this present Parliament assembled,
ings, works , materials, and plant, and to

and by the authority of the same , as follows:
the state of repair thereof, and to the cir.

cumstance that they are in such a position

1. Notwithstanding anything in the Electric

Lighting Act, 1882, no provisional order

as to be ready for immediate working , and

to the suitability of the same to the pur
authorising the supply of electricity by any

Undertakers within the district of any local

poses of the undertaking, and, where a

part only of the undertaking is purchased,
authority shall be granted by the Board of

to any loss occasioned by severance ; but

Trade except with the consent of such local
without any addition in respect of com

authority , unless the Board of Trade, in any

case in which the consent of such local
pulsory purchase, or of goodwill, or of any

authority is refused , are of opinion that, having

profits which may or might have been or

be made from the undertaking, or of any
regard to all the circumstances of the case, similar considerations. The Board of

such consent ought to be dispensed with , and
Trade may determine any other questions

in such case they shall make a special report,
which may arise in relation to such pur

stating the grounds upon which they have
chase, and may fix the date from which

dispensed with such consent. The grant of such purchase is to take effect, and from
authority to any Undertakers to supply elec

and after the date so fixed , or such other

tricity within any area , whether granted by

licence or by means of a provisional order,

date as may be agreed upon between the

shall not in any way hinder or restrict the
parties, all lands, buildings, works, ma

terials , and plant so purchased as afore
granting of a licence or provisional order to

the local authority, or to any other company
said shall vest in the local authority which

bas made the purchase, freed from any

or person within the same area.
debts, mortgages, or similar obligations

of such Undertakers or attaching to the

2. Section twenty -seven of the Electric

Lighting Act , 1882, is hereby repealed, and in
undertaking, and the powers of such

Undertakers in relation to the supply of

lieu thereof the following provisions shall have

effect ; that is to say ,
electricity under this Act or such pro

visional order or special Act as aforesaid

Whereany Undertakers are authorised by a within such area or part thereof as afore

provisional order or special Act to supply said shall absolutely cease and determine ,

electricity within any area, any local and shall vest in the local authority afore.

authority within whose jurisdiction such said.

area or any part thereof is situated may ,

within six months after the expiration of 3. Notwithstanding anything in the last

a period of forty -two years , or suchshorter preceding section contained, the Board of

period as is specified in that behalf in the Trade may by any provisional order to be

provisional order or in the special Act, made by them under the Electric Lighting

from the date of the passing of the Act Act , 1882, if they think fit, vary the terms

confirming such provisional order, or of upon which any local authoritymay require

such special Act, and within six months the Undertakers to sell , and upon which the

after the expiration of every subsequent Undertakers shall be required to sell to such

period of ten years , orsuchshorter period local authority their undertaking or so much

as is specified in that behalf in the provi . of the same as is within the jurisdiction of

sional order or in the special Act , by notice such local authority under the said section ,

in writing require such Undertakers to sell, in such manner as may have beenagreed upon

and thereupon such Urdertakers shall seli between such local authority and the Under

to them their undertaking, or so much of takers .

the same as is within such jurisdiction ,

upon terms of paying the then value of all 4.-(1 . ) Where in any case any electric line

lands, buildings, works, materials, and or other work may have been laid down or

plantof such Undertakers suitable to and erected in , over, along, across , or under any

used by them for the purposes of their street , for the purpose of supplying electricity,

undertaking within suchjurisdiction, such or may have beenlaid down or erected in any
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other position for such purpose in such a or erected under and subject to the provisions

manner as not to be entirely enclosed within of any licence , order, or special Act, or which

any building or buildings , or where any elec may be used in accordance with any condi

tric line or work so laid down or erected may tions or regulations prescribed by the Board

be used for such purpose otherwise than under of Trade by or in pursuance of any notice

and subject to the provisions of a licence , given by them under this section .

order, or special Act , the Board of Trade , if ( 3.) If any body or person fails to comply

they think fit, may, by notice in writing under with the requirements of any noticewhichmay

the hand of one of the secretaries or assistant be served upon them or him under this section,

secretaries of the Board of Trade , to be served such bodyor person shall be liable to a penalty

upon the body or person owning or using or not exceeding twenty pounds for every such

entitled to use such electric line or work , offence , to be recovered summarily , and any

require that such electric line or work shall be court of summary jurisdiction, on complaint

continued and used only in accordance with made, may make anorder directing and autho

such conditions and subject to such regula- rising the removal of any electric line or work

tions for the protection of the public safety specified in such notice by such person and

and of the electric lines and works of the upon such terms as they may think fit.

Postinaster -General, and of other electric lines ( 4. ) Any notice authorised to be served under

and works lawfully placed in any position and this section upon any body or person may be

used for telegraphic communication , as the served by the same being addressed to such

Board of Trade may by or in pursuance of body or person , and being left at or tralis

such notice prescribe , and in case of non -com mitted through the post to any office of such

pliance with the said regulations then the body or the usual or last known place of abode

Board of Trade mayrequire such body or per of such person ; and any notice so served by

son to remove such electric line or work : post shall be deemed to have been served at

Provided that nothing in this sub-section the time when the letter containing the notice

shall apply to any electric line or work laid would be delivered in the usual course ofpost,

down or erected by any body or person for the and in provingsuch service it shall be sufficient

supply of electricity generated upon any to prove that the letter containing the notice

premises occapied by such body or person to was properly addressed and put into the post.

any other part of such premises. (5.) In this section terms and expressionsto

(2.) Where in any case any electric line or which by the Electric Lighting Act, 1882,

work is used for the supply of electricity in meanings are assigned shall have the same

such a manner as to injuriously affect any respective meanings,provided that the term

telegraphic line of the Postmaster -General, “ street” shall include any square, court, or

or to affect the telegraphic communication alley, highway, lane, road, thoroughfare, or

through any such line, thePostmaster -General public passage or place whatever , and the

may, by notice to be served upon the body or expression " telegraphic line " shall have the

person owning or using or entitled to use such meaning assigned to it by the Telegraph Act,

electric line or work , requirethat such supply 1878 .

be continued only in accordance with such (6.) Nothing in this section shall apply to

conditions and regulations for the protection any electric line or work of the Postmaster

of the telegraphic lines of the Postmaster General, or to any other electric line or work

General and the telegraphic communication used or to be used solely for telegraphic pur

through the same as he may by or in pursu poses , except by way of protection, as in this

ance of such notice prescribe, and in default section provided .

of compliance with suchconditions and regu

lations the Postmaster -General may require 5. This Act may be cited as the Electric

that the supply of electricity through such Lighting Act , 1888 ; and the Electric Lighting

electric line or work shall be forthwith dis. Act , 1882, and this Act shall be read and con.

continued : Provided that nothing in this sub strued together as one Act, and may be cited

section shall apply to the supply of electricity together for all purposes as the Electric

through any electric line or work laid down Lighting Acts, 1882 and 1888 .
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CHAP. 13 .

Land Law ( Ireland) Act, 1888 .

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS,

1. Certain assignments, made without consent in writing , to be valid .

2. Short title .

An Act to amend Section One of the

Land Law ( Ireland ) Act, 1887, in

regard to Leaseholders.

( 28th June 1888. )

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal , and

Commons , in this present Parliament assem

bled, and by the authority of the same , as

follows :

that such consent has not been given, made,

or eridenced in the manner prescribed by the

tenth section of the Landlord and Tenant

Law Amendment Act (Ireland ) , 1860 : Pro

vided always, that any person claiming to be

lessee under any lease, whose claims shall

bave been allowed by the court under this

section, and his executors, administrators, and

assigns, shall be estopped in any proceedings

whatever from denying that such person was

assignee of such leaseat the time when his

claim was allowed .

For the purposes of this Act the term

" assignment ” shall include an equitable as.
signment, and the term lessee in section

one of the Land Law ( Ireland) Act, 1887 , shall

include persons entitled to the interest of the

lessee under such equitable assignment.

2. This Act may be cited for all purposes

as the Land Law (Ireland ) Act , 1888 ; and the

Land Law (Ireland) Act , 1887, shall be read as

if this Act were incorporated therein .

1. No application under section oneof the

Land Law (Ireland) Act, 1887, made by any

person claiming as lessee under a lease con

taining an agreement restraining or pro

hibiting assignment shall be disallowed on

the ground that such lease has been assigned

contrary to such agreement, when the landlord

has consented to such assignment, and such

consent has been established by evidence

satisfactory to the court, notwithstanding

CHAP. 14.

Customs (Wine Duty ) Act , 1888 .

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS ,

1. Short title.

2. Duty on sparkling wine in bottle.

3. Reductionof duty.

4. IVhen claim to be made and proved and on what value.

5. Nature of proof.

6. Power to buy for the Crown.

7. Penalty with reference to 39 & 40 Vict. c . 36.

8. Definition of market value.

9. Collectors of Customs to take declarations.

10. As to medicated wine.

11. Repeal.

An Act to grant a Duty of Customs on of Great Britain and Ireland in Parliament

Wine imported in bottle, and to make assembled , towards raising the necessary

supplies to defray Your Majesty's public ex
provision in relation thereto.

penses and making an addition to the public

(28th June 1888.)
revenue , have freely and voluntarily resolved

to give and grant unto Your Majesty the duty

Most Gracious Sovereign, herein -after mentioned , and do therefore most

WE, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be

subjects, the Commons of the United Kingdom enacted, and be it enacted by the Queen's most

VOL. LXVIII .-LAW JOUR . STAT. H
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Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and

consent of the LordsSpiritual and Temporal,

and Commons, in this present Parliainent

assembled, and by the authority of the same,

as follows :

1. This Act may be cited as the Customs

(Wine Duty) Act, 1888.

cision is objected to by the importer, they

may, in their discretion , take such wine for

the use of the Crown , to be dealt with as

seized goods, paying to the importer therefor

at the rate of fifteen shillings the gallon .

7. To knowingly obtain or attempt to obtain,

by any means whatever, in respect of wine

cxceeding the value herein -before specified,

the reduction of duty allowed by this Act,

shall be deemed to be a fraudulent evasion or

attempt at erasion of duties of Customs under

section one hundred and eighty -six of the

Customs Consolidation Act, 1876 , and shall be

punishable accordingly, and the wine shall be

liable to forfeiture. This and the preceding

section shall be read as if they were part of

the said Customs Act.

2. Instead of the duties on wine imposed by

the Customs and Inland Revenue Act , 1888 ,

there shall from and after the passing of this

Act on wine imported in bottle be charged

and paid the duty following, that is to say :

Sparkling wine imported

in bottle the gallon 28. 6d .

The duty imposed by this Act is to be paid

in addition to the duty in respect of alcoholic

strength payable under the Customs Amend.

ment Act , 1886.

3. Where it is proved to the satisfaction of

the Commissioners of Customs that the market

value of any such wine imported in bottle does

not exceed fifteen shillings the gallon, the

duty imposed by this Act shall be reduced to

oneshilling the gallon ,

4. The claim for such reduction shall, as

regards any wino imported after the passing

of this Act, be made and proved at the time

of importation , and upon the then market

value , and, as regards any wine now in bonded

warehouse , within a month after the passing

ofthis Act , upon the then market value.

In the case of wine warehoused either

before or after the passing of this Act, the

right to reduction shall , where proved as

aforesaid , be recorded in favour of the wine in

such manner as the said Commissioners shall

direct. The said Commissioners may require

that no consignment or parcel or invoice of

wine as to which a claim is made under this

section shall include wine of different values .

8. The expression “ market value” shall

mean as follows :

( a .) As regards wine purchased and im.

ported by the consumer, theprice actually

paid or contracted to be paid by him ,

where the wine is contained in reputed

quart bottles of six to the gallon , and

where the wine is contained in bottles of

any other capacity, the price which he

would pay for it if contained in such re .

puted quart bottles, exclusive, in either

case, of duties of Customs, but including

freight and all other charges :

(1. ) As regards wine imported in any other

way, the price which it would realise if

sold in bond at the port of importation, in

reputed quart bottles of six to the gallon.

9. For the purpose of facilitating declara

tions under this Act , the collector or other

principal officer of Customs at any port shall

be deemed to be an officer authorised by law

to administer an oath within themeaning of

section eighteen of the Statutory Declarations

Act, 1835.

5. The proof required under this Act shall

be based upon and supported bysuch evidence

from certificates or Customs documents, or

trade documents or accounts, and such de

clarations, statutory or otherwise, as the said

Commissioners may in any case require or

preseribe.

10. Where any wine liable as such to the

duty of Customs on wine under the said

Customs Amendment Act, 1886, is, neverthe

less, wine ofa character usually sold as medi

cated or medicinal wine , and labelled as such ,

such wine shall not be liable to the additional

duty imposed by this Act . The question

whether any wine is or is not of such a

character shall be decided by the said Com

missioners .
6. If the said Commissioners, in any case

where reduction of duty is claimed , fail to be

satisfied that the wine does not exceed the

value herein -before specified, and their de

11. Section three of the Customs and Inland

Revenue Act , 1888, is hereby repealed .
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CHAP. 15 .

National Debt ( Supplemental) Act, 1888 .

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS .

1. Price of Government annuities to be calculated on basis of two and a half per cent. stock .

2. Government annuities to be paid quarterly.

3. Adaptation of 46 &47 Vict. c.54. to purposes of Conversion Act .

4. " Perpetual annuities " in 46 8 47 Vict. c. 54. explained.

5. Reduction of interest in the case of trustee savings banks .

6. Reduction of rate of interest on investments offriendly societies.

7. Provision as to stock in Lancaster Palatine Court.

8. Application of 51 Vict. c . 2. 8. 27. to Scotch trusts.

9. Short title.

An Act to make certain Amendments in fifth of July next following the date of

the Law consequential on the passing
purchase ;

of the National Debt ( Conversion)
(c . ) In respect of any purchase so completed

between such closing in the month of

Act, 1888. (28th June 1888.) June and the last day of August-on the

fifth of October next following the date of

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent purchase ; and

Majesty , by and with the advice and consent (d .) In respect of any purchase so completed

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal , and between such closing in the month of

Commons, in this present Parliament September and the last day of November

assembled, and by the authority of the same, -on the fifth of January next following

as follows: the date of purchase.

(3. ) On the death of a single nominee , or of

1. References in the Government Annuities the survivor of two joint nominees in respect

Act, 1829, to bank annuities, or to any class of of any life annuity , or on the death of either

bank annuities, bearing interest at the rate of of two joint nominees where the annuity

three per cent. per annum shall, with respect depends on the joint continuance of the lives

to any annuities for lives or for terms of years of the two joint nominees, a sum equal to one

granted under that Act after the passing of fourth part of the annuity depending on the

this Act, be construed as references to bank life of the single or surviving nominee or the

annuities bearing interest at the rate of two two joint nominees, over and above all quar .

and a half per cent . per annum .
terly arrears thereof respectively, shall, if

claimed within two years after the death of

2.-( 1 . ) All annuities for lives or for terms the single or surviving nominee , or of either

of years granted under the Government of the two joint nominees, but not otherwise,

Annuities Act, 1829 , after the passing of this be payable to the person entitled to the

Act, shall be payable quarterly onthe fifth of annuity, or to his executors , administrators,

January, the fifth of April , the fifth of July, or assigns , as the case may be , at any time

and the fifth of October in each year .
after the expiration of thirty days after proof

(2.) The first quarterly payments of such of the death .

annuities shall be made as follows, namely, (4.) Provided that the fourth part of any

(a. ) In respect of any purchase completed expired life annuity payable under theGovern

by transfer of stock or payment of money ment Annuities Act, 1829, as amended by this

between the closing ofthe stock transfer Act , shall not be payable in respect of any

books of the Bank of England under sec deferred or reversionary life annuity, unless

tion twenty -five of the National Debt one quarterly payment of the deferred life

Act, 1870 , in the month of December and annuity has been paid or become due at the

the last day of February — on the fifth of time of the death of the nominee .

April next following the date of pur (5. ) Notwithstanding anything in section

chase ; thirty -one of the Government Annuities Act,

(6.) In respect of any purchase so completed 1829 , a life annuity granted under that Act

between such closing in the month of after the passing of this Act shall not be added

March and the last day of May-on the to or consolidated with a annuity so

II 2
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same

granted before the passing of this Act , but a

power of attorney for the time being in force

with respect to any annuity60 granted before

the passing of this Act shall bein force with

respect toany annuity so granted after the

passing of this Act, and dependingon the life

of the same nominee, and standing in the

name or names in the books of the

Commissioners for the Reduction of the

National Debt.

( 6. ) In section sixteen of the Government

Annuities Act , 1829 , the word “ fourpence

shall be substituted for the word “ sixpence

and the words “ nor any fractional part less

" than one pound of such bank annuities

shall be repealed.

( 7.) Sections twenty-two and twenty -three

of the Government Annuities Act , 1829, and

section three of the Government Annuities

Act , 1873, shall be repealed as to any annuity

granted under the former Act after the passing

of this Act.

solidated three per cent. stock so created as if

it had existed at the passing of that Act, and

any assent signified by or on behalf of any

person interested in stock so converted as

aforesaid and not replaced shall have effect as

if the stock had been replaced at the time

when the assent was given .

( 3. ) On or before the fifth day of July one

thousand eight hundred and eighty - eight the

Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury sball

create a terminable annuity of such an amount

as will be sufficient to replace within the said

period of twenty years an amount of new stock

created under the National Debt (Conversion)

Act, 18-8, equal to the amount of the consoli

dated three per cent. stock created under this

section .

( 4. ) The terminable annuity created under

this section shall be subject to the same pro

visions as the said terminable annuity created

under the National Debt Act, 1883 .

4. The expression “ perpetual annuities " in

the National Debt Act, 1883, shall include the

new stock created under the National Debt

(Conversion ) Act, 1888.

3. Whereas in pursuance of the National

Debt Act , 1883, a sum of forty millions con

solidated three per cent. stock ,standing to the

account of the Paymaster General on behalf of

the Supreme Court of Judicature, has been

converted into a terminable annuity of two

millions six hundred and sixty -five thousand

eight hundred and thirty -five pounds, being

the amount calculated to be sufficient to re

place the stock so converted within a period of

twenty years, and in the meantime to pay the

interest thereon :

And whereas the consolidated three per

cent. stock so converted has been replaced to

the amount of five millions three huudred

and seventy - four thousand two hundred and

twenty-two pounds four shillings and one

penny, leaving a balance ofthirty -four millions

six hundred and twenty - five thousand seven

hundred and seventy -seven pounds fifteen

shillings and elevenpence not yet replaced :

And whereas for the purpose of enabling all

suitors of the Supreme Court interested in the

said stock to take advantage ofthe National

Debt (Conversion ) Act, 1888 , and to exchange

the consolidated three per cent . stock in which

they are interested for an cqual nominal

amount of new stock created under that Act,

it is necessary to re -create the said balance of

consolidated three per cent. stock : Be it there

fore enacted as follows :

( 1. ) The Commissioners of Her Majesty's

Treasury shall by warrant cancel the said ter

minable annuity,and create consolidated three

per cent. stock to the amount of the said

balance.

(2.) The provisions of the National Debt

(Conversion) Act, 1888, shall apply to the con .

5. After the twentieth day ofNovember one

thousand eight hundred and eighty -eight all

receipts issued cither before or after that day

to the trustees of trustee savings banksbythe

Commissioners for the Reduction of the Na.

tional Debt in respect of money paid into the

Banks of England or Ireland by such trustees ,

shall carry interest at the rate of two pounds

fifteen shillings per centum per annum , and

the interest payable to depositors by the trus

tees of any trustee savings banks shall not

exceed therate of two pounds ten shillings per

centum per annum , and as from the said day

section two of the Savings Banks Act , 1880,

shall be repealed.

6. After the twentieth day of November one

thousand eight bundred and eighty - eight the

interest payable on money invested with the

Commissioners for the Reduction of the Na

tional Debt by any friendly society on account

of any assurance made after the passing of this

Act, shall not exceed the rate of twopounds

fifteen shillings per centum per annum .

7. The power to make regulations with re

spect to any stock held by any officer on behalf

of the Court of Chancery of the County Palatine

of Lancaster, which bysection seventeen of the

National Debt (Conversion) Act , 1388, is rested

in the Lord Chancellor, shall be vested in the

Chancellor of the County Palatine of Lancaster,

without prejudice to the validity of any regu.

lations already made under that section.
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the Court of Session invest under the Trusts

( Scotland) Amendment Act , 1884.

8. Section twenty - seven of the National

Debt (Conversion) Act, 1888 , shall, in its appli.

cation to Scotland, be construed as authorising

trustees to invest in any of the securities in

which trustees may without the approval of

9. This Act may be cited as the National

Debt (Supplemental) Act, 1888 .

CHAP. 16.

Consolidated Fund (No. 2) Act, 1888 .

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS.

1. Issue of 5,570,7121. out of the Consolidated Fund for the service of the year ending 31st March

1889.

2. Power to the Treasury to borrow.

3. Short title .

An Act to apply the sum of five million the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom

five hundred and seventy thousand
of Greai Britain and Ireland, and apply

towards making good the supply granted to
seven hundred and twelve pounds

Her Majesty for the service of the year ending
out of the Consolidated Fund to the

on the thirty -first day of March one thousand

service of the year ending on the eight hundred and eighty -nine the sum of five

thirty - first day of March one thousand
million five hundred and seventy thousand

seven hundred and twelve pounds.

cight hundred and eighty-nine.

(5th July 1888.) 2. The Commissioners of the Treasurymay

Most Gracious Sovereign,
borrow from time to time on the credit of the

We, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal
said sum any sum or sums not exceeding in

subjects , the Commons ofthe United King
the whole the sum of five million five hundred

dom of Great Britain and Ireland, in Parlia
and seventy thonsand seven hundred and

ment assembled , towards making good the
twelve pounds, and shall repay the moneys

supply which we have cheerfullygranted to
so borrowed with interest not exceeding five

Your Majesty in this session of Parliament,
pounds per centum per annum out of the

have resolved to grant unto Your Majesty growing produce of the Consolidated Fund

the sum herein -after mentioned ; and do there. at any period not later than the next succeed

fore most humbly bescech Your Majesty that
ing quarter to that in which the said moneys

it may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the
wereborrowed.

Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by andwith Any sums so borrowed shall be placed to

the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual
the credit of the account of Her Majesty's

and Temporal,and Commons, in this present Exchequer, and shall form part of the said

Parliament assembled, and by the authority
Consolidated Fund, and be available in any

of the same, as follows: manner in which such fund is available.

1. The Commissioners of Her Majesty's 3. This Act may be cited as the Consoli

Treasury for the time being may issue out of dated Fund (No. 2) Act , 1888.
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CHAP. 17.

Copyright (Musical Compositions) Act, 1888.

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS ,

1. Provision as to damages.

2. Costs to be in discretion of judge.

3. Proprietor not wilfully permitting such performance to be exempt.

4. Saving for operas and plays.

5. Short title.

An Act to amend the Law relating to before whom such action or proceedings shall

the Recovery of Penalties for the be tried may award a less sum than forty

unauthorised Performance of Copy unauthorised representation or performance as
shillings in respect of each and every such

right Musical Compositions. aforesaid, or a nominal penalty or nominal

(5th July 1888.) damages as the justice of thecase may require.

WHEREAS it is expedient to further amend 2. The costs of all such actions or proceed

the law relating tocopyright in musical com ings as aforesaid shall be in the absolute

positions , andto furtherprotect the public discretion of the judge before whom such

from vexatious proceedings for the recovery of actions and proceedings shall be tried ,and

penalties for the unauthorised performance of section four of the Copyright ( Musical Com

the same : positions) Act, 1892 , is hereby repealed .

Be it therefore enacted by theQueen's most

Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and 3. The proprietor, tenant, or occupier of

consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, any place of dramatic entertainment, or other

and Commons, in this present Parliament place at which anyunauthorised representation

assembled, and by the authority of the same, or performance of any musical composition,

as follows : whether published before or after the passing

of this Act, shall take place, shall not by

1. Notwithstanding the provisions of the reason of such representation or performance

Act of the session held in the third and fourth be liable to any penalty or damages in respect

years of His Majesty King William the Fourth, thereof, unless he shall wilfully cause

chapter fifteen , to amend the laws relating to permit such unauthorised representation or

dramatic literary property, or any other Act performance , knowing it to be unauthorised .

in which those provisions are incorporated,

the penalty or damages to be awarded upon 4. The provisions of this Act shall not apply

any action or proceedings in respect of each to any action or proceedings in respect of a

and erery unauthorised representation or per representation or performance of any opera or

furmance of any musical composition , whether stage play in any theatre or other place of

published before or after the passing of this public entertainment duly licensed in that

Act, shall be such a sum or sums as shall , in respect.

the discretion of the court or judge before

whom such action or proceedings shall be 5. This Act may be cited as the Copyright

tried , be reasonable, and the court or judge (Musical Compositions) Act, 1888.

or

Char. 18.

North Sea Fisheries Act, 1888 .

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS .

1. Confirmation of Convention .

2. Penalty for supplying, exchanging, or otherwise selling spirits.

3. Penalty for purchasing spirits byexchange or otherwise .
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4. Penalty for breach of licence.

5. Power to make regulations as to licences and other matters,

6. Enforcement of Act.

7. Legal proceedings.

8. Evidence.

9. Definitions.

10. Commencement and continuance of Act,

11. Short title .

SCHEDULE.

An Act to carry into effect an Inter

national Convention respecting the

Liquor Traffic in the North Sea .

(5th July 1888.)

(6 ) if he purchases the liquors otherwise

than by way of exchange, as aforesaid , to

a fine not exceeding ten pounds.

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent

Majesty , by and with the advice and consent

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this present Parliament

assembled , and by the authority of the same,

as follows :

4. If within the North Sea limits but out.

side territorial waters any person belonging to

or on board a British vessel deals with any

person belonging to or on board a sea fishing

boat in any provisions or other articles for his

use, except spirituous liquors, without a

licence granted in pursuance of Article Three

of the scheduled Convention, or without carry

ing on his vessel the mark agreed upon in

pursuance of that Article, or in contravention

of any conditions of a licence so granted, he

shallbe liable to a fine not exceeding twenty

pounds, and his licence may be revoked .

1. The Convention set out in the schedule

to this Act (herein -after referred to as the

scheduled Convention) is hereby confirmed,

and the articles thereof shall be of the same

force as if they were enacted in the body of

this Act.

2. If within the North Sea limits but out .

side territorial waters any person belonging to

or on board a British vessel supplies spirituous

liquors to any person belonging to a sea fishing

boat he shall be liable

( a) if the liquors are supplied in exchange

for any article not belonging to the per

son supplied, to a fine not exceeding fifty

pounds , or, in the discretion of the court,

to imprisonment fora term not exceeding

three months, with or without hard

labour ; and

(6 ) if the liquors are sold otherwise than by

way of exchange, as aforesaid , to a fine

not exceeding thirty pounds, or in the

discretion ofthe court, to imprisonment

for a term not exceeding ihree months,

with or without hard labour.

5. Her Majesty the Queen may from time

to time by Order in Council make, vary, and

revoke regulations for any of the following

purposes :

(a) for prescribing the authority by whom

licences under Article Three of the sche

duled Convention are to be granted,

renewed , and revoked ; and

( 6 ) for prescribing the mode of application

for such licences , and the conditions

under which , and the time for which , the

licences are to be granted ; and

(c) generally for giving effect to any of

the provisions of this Act or any of the

articles of the scheduled Convention .

3. If within the North Sea limits but ont

side territorial waters any person belonging

to or on board a British sea fishing boat pur

chases spirituous liquors , he shall be liable

(a) if he gives any article not belonging to

him in exchange for the liquors , to a fine

not exceeding fifty pounds, or, in the dis

cretion of the court, to imprisonment for

a term not exceeding three months, with

or without hard labour ; and

6. For the purpose of enforcing the pro

visions of this Act in the case of British and

foreign vessels , whether within or beyond the

North Sea limits , all British and foreigu sea

fishery officers respectively within the mean

ing of the Sea Fisheries Act, 1883, shall have

the same powers , and be entitled to the same

protection as they have and are entitled to for

the purpose of enforcing the provisions of

that Act in the case ofBritish and foreign sea

fishing boats respectively.

Provided that in the case of a vessel not

being either a sea fishing boat or a vessel

habitually employed in dealing with fisher

men the power of a sea fishery officer to tako
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the vessel to any port shall not be exercised

unless the sea fishery officer is satisfied that its

exercise is necessary for the suppression of

grave disorder.

have the same meaning as in the Sea

Fisheries Act, 1883 .

The expression “ vessel ” shall include ship ,

boat, lighter, and craft of every kind,

whether navigated by steam or otherwise .

The expression spirituous liquors ” shall

include every liquid obtained by distil.

lation and containing more than five per

cent. of alcohol .

7. Sections sixteen , cighteen , nineteen ,

twenty, twenty -one, and twenty -two of the

Sea Fisheries Act, 1883 , shall apply in the

case of offences, fines , and legal proceedings

under this Act in the same manner as they

apply in the case of offences, fines , and legal

proceedings under that Act .

8. Section seventeen of the Sea Fisheries

Act , 1883 , shall apply in the case of any for

mal statement drawn up in pursuance of

Article Seven of the scheduled Convention in

the same manner as it applies in the case of

any document drawn up in pursuance of the

Convention set out in the First Schedule to

that Act .

10.-(1 . ) This Act shall come into force on

such day as maybe fixed by a notice in that

behalf published in the London Gazette.

(2.) The provisions of this Act relating to

the sea fishery officers of any foreign State

bound by the Convention set out in the First

Schedule to the Sea Fisheries Act, 1883, shall

continue in operation notwithstanding the

termination of the operation of that Conven

tion as respects that foreign State .

( 3. ) So much of this Act as has effect out

side territorial waters shall, if the scheduled

Convention ceases to be binding on Her

Majesty, cease to apply to the vessels and

officers of any foreign State bound by the

scheduled Convention, but , subject as afore.

said, this Act shall continue in force notwith

standing the determination of the scheduled

Convention.

9. In this Act

The expression “ North Sea limits ” shall

mean the limits of the North Sea as fixed

by Article Four of the Convention set out

in the First Schedule to the Sea Fisheries

Act , 1883 .

The expression “ territorial waters ” shall

mean the territorial waters of Her Ma

jesty's dominions as defined by the Ter

ritorial Waters Jurisdiction Act, 1878 .

The expression sea fishing boat ” shall

11. This Act may be cited as the North Sea

Fisheries Act , 1888 .

SCHEDULE .

CONVENTION RESPECTING THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC IN THE Nortu SEA ,

Her Majestythe Queen of the United King and St. George, and Companion of her Most

dom of Great Britain and Ireland, His Majesty Honourable Order of the Bath, her Envoy

the German Emperor, King of Prussia , in the Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at

name of the German Empire , His Majesty the the Hague ;

King of the Belgians, His Majesty the King His Majesty the German Emperor, King of

of Denmark , the President of the French Prussia, Baron Jean Antoine de Saurma.

Republic, and His Majesty the King of the Feltsch , Chevalier of the second class of his

Netherlands , having recognised the necessity Orders of the Red Eagle and of the Crown ,

of remedying the abuses arising from the &c. , Privy Councillor of Legation, and Envoy

traffic in spirituousliquors amongst the fisher: Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at

men in the North Sea outside territorial the Hagne ;

waters , have resolved to conclude a Convention His Majesty the King of the Belgians,

for this purpose , and have named as their Baron Auguste d’Anethan, Grand Officer of

Plenipotentiaries, that is to say : his Order of Leopold, Chevalier of the Order

HerMajesty the Queen of the United King. of the Netherlands Lion , Grand Cross of the

dom of Great Britain and Ireland, the Honour. Order of the Oaken Crown of Luxembourg,

able Sir William Stuart, Knight Commander & c., his Envoy Extraordinary and Minister

of Her Mostdistinguished Order of St. Michael Plenipotentiary at the Hague, and M. Leopold
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1. The vessel may not have on board a

quantity of spirits greater than what is deemed

requisite for the consumption of her crew .

2. All exchange of the articles above indi .

cated for products of the fisheries, gear, or

equipments of fishing-boats , or fishing imple

ments , is forbidden .

Vessels provided with this licence must

carry a specialanduniformmark to be agreed

upon by the High Contracting Powers.

Orban , Commander of his Order of Leopold ,

Commander of the Order of the Netherlands

Lion, &c . , his Envoy Extraordinary and

Minister Plenipotentiary, Director-General of

Political Affairs at the Ministry for Foreign

Affairs at Brussels ;

His Majesty the King of Denmark, M. Cor.

neille Marius Viruly, Chevalier of his Order

of Danebrog , Consulfor Denmark ;

The President of the French Republic, M.

Louis Désiré Legrand, Officer of the National

Order of the Legion of Honour, Grand Cross

of the Order of the Netherlands Lion , &c. ,

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo

tentiary of the French Republic at the Hague ;

His Majesty the King of the Netherlands,

the Jonkheer Abraham Pierre Corneille van

Karnebeek, Chevalier of his Order of the

Netherlands Lion , &c . , his Minister for

Foreign Affairs, and M. Edouard Nicolas

Rahusen , Chevalier of his Order of the

Netherlands Lion , &c . , President of the

College of Marine Fisheries :

Who, after having communicated their full

powers , found in good and due form , have

agreed upon the following Articles :

ARTICLE IV.

The High Contracting Pariies engage to

take , or topropose to their respective Legis

latures , the necessary measures for insuring

the execution of the present Convention , and

especially for punishing , by either fine or im

prisonment, or byboth,those who may con .

travene Articles ÎI . and III.

ARTICLE V.

The Tribunals competent to takecognizance

of infractions of Articles II . and III. are those

of the country to which the accused vessel

belongs. If vessels of different nationalities

should be implicated in the same infraction ,

the Powers to which such vessels belong will

muinally communicate to each other the Judg

ments given by the Tribunals .

ARTICLE I.

The provisions of the present Convention

shall apply in the North Sea , outside terri

torial waters, and within the limits fixed by

Article IV . of the Convention of the Hague of

the 6th May, 1882 , respecting the police of

the fisheries to every person on board a ship

or boat of any one ofthe High Contracting

Parties .

ARTICLE VI.

Prosecutions for infractions shall be insti.

tuted by the State, or in its name.

Infractions may be verified by all means of

proof allowed by the legislationof the country

of the Court concerned .
ARTICLE II .

The sale of spirituous liquors to personson

board or belonging to fishing -boats is for

bidden .

The purchase of those liquors by such per

sons is forbidden .

The exchange of spirituous liquors for any

article , and especially for products of the

fisheries, gear or equipments of fishing boats ,

or fishing implements, is forbidden .

Every liquid obtained by distillation , and

containing more than 5 litres of alcohol per

hectolitre, shall be considered a spirituous

liquor.

ARTICLE VII .

The superintendence shall be exercised by

the cruizers of the High Contracting Parties

which are charged with the police of the

fisheries.

When the officers commanding these cruizers

have reason to believe that an infraction of the

measures provided for in the present Conven

tion has been committed , they may require the

captain or master to exhibit the official docu .

ments establishing the nationality of his

vessel , and where the case occurs , the licence.

The fact of such documents having been

exhibited shall theu be indorsed upon them

immediately.

Farther , formal statements of the facts may

be drawn up by the said officers whatever may

be the nationality of the accused vessel .

These formal statements shall be drawn up

according to the forms and in the language

used in the country to which the officer

belongs ; they may be used as means of proof

ARTICLE III.

The liberty to deal with fishermen in pro

visions and other articles for their use (spiri .

tuous liqnors excepted) shall be subject to a

licence to be granted by the Government of

the country towhich the vessel belongs . This

licence must specify the following amongst

other conditions :
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in the country where they are adduced, and

conformably with the laws of that country .

The accused and the witnesses shall be entitled

to add or to have added thereto , in their own

language , anyexplanations which they may

think useful. These declarations must beduly

signed.

Resistance to the directions of Commanders

of cruizers , or of those who act under their

orders, shall , without taking into account the

nationality of the cruizers,be considered as

resistance to national authority.

The Commander of the cruizer may, if the

case appears to him sufficiently serious to

justify the step , take the offending vessel into

a port of the nation to which she belongs.

ARTICLE XI.

The present Convention shall be brought

into operation fromand after a day to be

agreed upon by the High Contracting Parties.

It shall remain in force for five years from

that day, and , unless any of the High Con .

tracting Parties shall , twelve months before

the expiration of the said period of five years,

have given notice of its intention to terminate

its operation, it shall remain in force for one

year longer, and so on from year to year.

If the Convention of theHague of the 6th

May 1882 , respecting the police of the fisheries,

should cease to be in force, Article XXVI. of

the same Convention shall continue to operate

as regards the object of the present arrange

ment.

ARTICLE VIII.

The proceedings in respect of infractions of

the provisions of the present Convention shall

always take place as summarily as the Laws

and Regulations will permit.

ARTICLE IX.

The High Contracting Parties will commu

nicate to each other , atthe time of the exchange

of ratifications, the Laws which shall have

been made in their respective countries in

relation to the object of the present Con

vention .

ARTICLE X.

States which have not signed the present

Convention may adhere to it on making a

request to that effect. This adhesion shall be

notified through the diplomatic channel to the

Government of theNetherlands, and by the

atter to the other Signatory Powers.

ARTICLE XII .

The present Convention shall be ratified ;

the ratifications shall be exchanged at the

Hague as soon as possible , and, if practicable,

within a year.

In witness whereof, the respective Plenj .

potentiaries have signedthe present Conven

tion, and have thereto affixed their seals .

Done at the Hague, in six copies , the 16th

Norember, 1887.

(L.s.) W. STUART.

(L.s.) Baron SAURMA.

(L.s. ) Baron A. D'ANETUAN

(L.s. ) LEOPOLD ORBAN .

( 1.s.) C. M. VIRULY.

(L.S. ) LOUIS LEGKAND.

(L.s. ) v. KARNEBEEK .

( L.s.) E. N. RAHUSEN.

CHAP. 19 .

Inebriates Act, 1888.

ABSTRACT OF TIIE ENACTMENTS .

1. Short title .

2. Repeal.

3. Licensee may appoint a deputy.

4. Attestation of application for admission to a retreat.

5. Construction of Act.
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same :

An Act to amend the Habitual Drunkards 3. Subject to the approval of the Local

Act, 1879. (24th July 1888.) Authority granting a licence for a retreat, the

licensee of any retreat may from time to time

point a deputy to act for him during his

WHEREAS the Habitual Drunkards Act, 1879 ,
temporary absence , and such deputy shall

is limited to expire at the termination of ten
during the absence of the licensee have and

years from thepassing thereof and the then exercise all powers , and be subject to all the

next session of Parliament ; and whereas it is duties, disabilities, prohibitions, and penalties

expedient to provide for the continuance of
imposed upon the licensee of such retreat

the said Act,and for the amendment of the
under the provisions of the Habitual Drunkards

Act, 1879. Provided always that theappoint

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most ment of such deputy shall not entitle him to

Excellent Majesty , by and with the advice and act for such licensee during any period or

consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, periods exceeding in all six weeks in any one

and Commons, in this present Parliament year.

assembled, and by the authority of the same,

as follows :
4. So much of section three and of section

ten of the Habitual Drunkards Act, 1879, as

1. This Act may be cited for all purposes as
provides that the signature of an habitual

the Inebriates Act, 1888.
drunkard applying to beadmitted to a retreat

shall be attested by two Justices of the Peace

having jurisdiction under theSummary Juris
2, So much of the second section of the

Habitual Drunkards Act, 1879, as provides requiring the cognizance of ajustice arises , is

diction Act, in the place where the matter

that the said Act shall be in force until the

hereby repealed, and such attestation may be
termination of ten years from the passing

that of any two Justices of the Peace.thereof and to the end of the then next session

of Parliament, is hereby repealed ; and be it 5. The Habitual Drunkards Act, 1879, and

enacted in lieu thereof that the aforesaid Act this Act shall be read and construed together

as amended by this Act shall be and remain in as one Act, and may be cited together as the

force until otherwise provided by Parliament. Inebriates Acts, 1879 and 1888 .

CHAP. 2O.

Glebe Lands Act, 1888.

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS .

1. Short title and extent.

2. Application by incumbent to Land Commissioners for sale of glebe.

3. Sale of glebe with approval of Land Commissioners.

4. Payment and application ofpurchase money.

5. Restrictions as to sales.

6. Provision where land is subject to mortgage or other debt.

7. Provision as to annual charges on benefice.

8. Supplemental provisions as to sale.

9. Power to makerules.

10. As to actionby patrons.

11. Saving for Ecclesiastical Leasing Acts.

12. Definitions.

SCHEDULE.

An Act to facilitate the sale of Glebe Commons, in this present Parliament assem .

Lands. (7th August 1888.) bled , and by the authority of the same, as
follows :

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent

Majesty, by andwith the advice and consent 1. This Act may be cited as the Glebe

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Lands Act, 1888.
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This Act shall not extend to Scotland or

Ireland .

2. The incumbent of any benefice may from

time to time , after the prescribed notice to

the bishop of the diocese and the patron of

the benefice,apply in the prescribed manner

to the Land Commissionersto approve the sale

of the glebe landof such benefice, or any part

thereof, except the parsonage house and such

land appurtenant thereto as herein -after men

tioned .

3. (1.) If dhe Land Commissioners, on an

application being made to them to approve the

sale of any glebe land under this Act, think

fit to entertain the application , and are satis

fied that the application bas been duly made

by an incumbent authorised to apply, and

that the prescribed notice has been given to

the bishop of thediocese and the patron of

the benefice, and that an objection to the sale

either has not been made by the bishop or

patron, or ifmade ought not to preventthe sale ,

and that the sale will be for the permanent

benefit of the benefice, they may approve the

sale of the said land, subject to the provisions

of this Act, and the incumbent, with such

approval, may sell the said land ; but the Land

Commissioners shall not approve the sale of

any land occupied by the parsonage house , or

the outbuildings, garden, or other appurte.

nances thereof, or such part of the glebe land

as they consider to be necessary for the con

venient enjoyment of such house, and the

opinion of the said Commissioners in respect

of such matters shall be conclusive.

( 2.) If upon notice of a proposed sale under

this Act the bishop of the diocese or patron

objects to the sale, and the Land Commis

sioners are satisfied that such objection ought

not to prevent the sale, the Land Commis

sioners shall inform the bishop or patron , as

the case may be, in writing, of their reasons

for being so satisfied.

4. (1.) Upon the sale under this Act of the

glebe land of any benefice, the purchasershall

pay the purchase money to the Land Com.

missioners, and the prescribed receipt of the

Land Commissioners for such money shall be

a sufficient discharge to the purchaser.

(2. ) The Land Commissioners shall apply

the purchase money so paid in defraying

the prescribed expenses of or incident to the

sale of such land and the investment of the

purchase money, and (subject to the provi

sions of this Act as to incumbrances ) shall

invest the residue in such one or more of the

modes herein - after mentioned as may be

selected by the incumbent of the benefice,

with the approval ofthe Land Commissioners,

or (in default of such selection ) by the Land

Commissioners ; namely

(a . ) in purchase of any of the following

securities , namely, Government securi

ties , the debenture stock of any railway

company in Great Britain or Ireland in

corporated by special Act of Parliament,

and having for at least ten years next

before the date of investment paid a divi

dend on its ordinary stock or shares,

stockof the Metropolitan Board of Works,

and that stock of any county or municipal

borough in which trustees are by law

anthorised to invest either generally or

whenever they have power to invest in

railway debenture stock, if such county

or municipal borough had , according to

the census last published next before the

date of the purchase, a population exceed

ing one hundred thousand ; and

(6. ) in redemption of land tax , chief rent , or

quitrent charged on any part of the glebe

which is not sold , so that the same may

merge in the glebe ; and

( c . ) In the purchase of any land adjacent to

the parsonage house the possession of

which in the judgment of the Land Com

missioners would be for the benefit of the

benefice and for the convenient enjoy•

ment of such house .

(3. ) An investment in any securities shall be

made in the name of the Ecclesiastical Com.

missioners for England, and any such invest

ment may from time to time, with the approval

of those Commissioners, be varied on the

application and at the expense of the incum.

bent.

(4.) Securities bought out of the purchase

money under this Act of the glebe ofany

benefice and held by the Ecclesiastical Com

missioners for England shall be entered in

the books kept by any body corporate, com

pany, or persons in relation to those securities

in the name of those Commissioners , but on a

separate account ex parte the benefice ; such

body corporate , company, or persons, how

erer , shall treat those Commissioners as the

sole and absolute owner of the securities, and

shall arrange with those Commissioners for

the payment of the dividends, whether by

dividend warrants sent through the post or

otherwise, to such persons as may be directed

by those Commissioners, and the enactments

relating to dividend warrants shall apply to

the warrants sent to any such person in like

manner as if they were sent to the holder- of

the securities at his request.

(5. ) The Ecclesiastical Commissioners for

England shall hold any securities purchased

with money arising from a sale of land under
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this Act on the same trusts and for the same

purposes on and for which the land sold was

held ; and may from time to time, if occasion

requires, sell such securities and apply the

proceeds on the said trusts and for the said

purposes, and shall cause the income arising

from such securities to be paid or applied in

such manner (if any) as may be directed in

pursuance of this Act, and subject thereto, in

such manner as the income of the said land

sold would have been payable or applicable if

such sale had not taken place.

(6. ) Any land purchased with money arising

from a sale under this Act of the glebe land

of any benefice shall be conveyed to the in

cumbent of that benefice, and shall be held

by the zincumbent for the time being as part

of the glebe of the benefice, and the income

arising from the land shall be paid orapplied

as the income of the land sold would have

been payable or applicable if the sale had not

taken place .

5. ( 1. ) Before approving the sale of any

land under this Act the Land Commissioners

shall ascertain whether the amount of the

purchase money is or is likely to be dimi

nished by reason of any dilapidations which

the incumbent is by law liable to make good ,

and, where they are of opinion that the pur

chase money is or is likely to be so diminished,

shall provide for such sum as appears to them

to be equal to the amount of such diminution

being recouped to the benefice, either by pay .

ment of such sum by the incumbent or by the

application of all or part of the income of the

purchase money towards recouping such sum,

and the amount paid towards such recoup

ment shall be dealt with as purchase money

of the land under this Act , but until such sum

is fully recouped, nothing in this section shall

discharge the incumbentfrom his liability to

make good the said dilapidations.

(2.) Nothing in this Act shall empower the

Land Commissioners to approve the sale

(a) of any land subject to a lease originally

created for a term exceeding twenty-one

years ; or

(6 ) of any land let for any term whatever

where by reason of the rent reserved on

the lease being less than two thirds of the

full annual value of the land , or for any

other reason , the incumbent is not in

possession of the full rents and profits of

the land ; or

( ) of any mines or minerals in any case

where it appears to them that such mines

or minerals are or may become of con

siderable value.

6. ( 1.) Where any glebe land sold under this

Act, or the benefice to which it belongs, is

subject to any mortgage or other debt, the

land when conveyed to the purchaser shall

vest in him free from such mortgage or debt,

but such mortgage or debt, if not discharged,

shall attach to the purchase money of the land

and to any securities or land in or in con

nexion with which such purchase money is

invested , and the mortgagee or creditor shall

have the like remedies as nearly as may be in

relation to such purchasemoney, securities,

and land as he would have had ifthe land had

not been sold .

( 2.) The prescribed notice of the proposal to

sell
any such glebe land shall be given to the

mortgagee or creditor, and the mortgagee or

creditor may, within the prescribed time after

such notice, object to the sale on the ground

that his security will be damnified by the

sale , and before the Land Commissioners

approve the sale they shall be satisfied that

such notice has been duly given , and that

either such an objection to the sale has not

been made by the mortgagee or creditor , or

if an objection has been made that the mort

gagee or creditor will not be damnified by

the sale ; and the Land Commissioners may ,

if it seems to them necessary, make provision

either for securing the rights of the mort

gagee or creditor, or for the discharge of the

mortgage or other debt: Prorided that any

mortgage created for a limited term , and

which is by statute only repayable by annual

instalments ont of the income of the benefice

within such term , shall be discharged in the

same instalments out of the interest of the

purchase money of land sold under this Act ,

and that nothing shall be done which will

prejudice the future interest of the benefice,

and such provision, and any provision which

the Land Commissioners may make for pre

venting any prejudice to the future interest

of the benefice, shall be binding on the incum

bent for the time being of the benefice.

(3. ) The Land Commissioners may require

the mortgagee or creditor to accept payment

of the principal and interest due together

with such additional sum (if any) as seems

necessary in order to dispense with any notice

which would otherwise be required for such

payment.

7. Where any glebe land sold under this

Act , or the benefice to which it belongs, or

any part of the endowment of such benefice,

is subject to a permanent annual charge in

favour of the incumbent of any other bene.

fice, the land when conveyed to the par.

chaser sball vest in him free from such annual

charge, but the annual charge shall attach to the

purchase money , and to any securities or land

in or in connexion with which such purchase
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money is invested , and the Ecclesiastical

Commissioners for England, may , if they

think fit, set apart an adequate portion of

such securities for the purpose of meeting

such charge, or any part thereof, and shall

thereupon discharge the said benefice and the

endowment thereof from the liability to the

annual charge or the said part thereof, and

the securities so set apart shall be placed to a

separate account or otherwise set apart in such

manner as these Commissioners may direct.

8. ( 1.) For the purpose of facilitating the

acquisition of land by cottagers, Jabourers, and

others, it shall be the duty of the Land Com

missioners in giving their approval of a sale

under this Act, either to require as a condition

thereof that the land or some part thereof

shall be offered for sale in small parcels, orto

the sanitary authority ofa sanitary district

for the purposes of the Allotments Act, 1887,

or to satisfy themselves that such offer is not

practicable without diminishing the price

which can be obtained for the glebe land on a

sale.

(2. ) Before approving of a sale under this

Act of glebe land of any benefice, the Land

Commissioners shall require such notice of

the proposed sale to be given as they think

sufficient to give information thereof to the

parishioners.

(3. ) The approval of the Land Commis.

sioners of a sale under this Act may be

signified in the prescribed manner, and shall

be conclusive evidence that the requirements

of this Act with respect to the sale have been

complied with .

(4.) Subject to the provisions of this Act,

the provisions of the Settled Land Act, 382,

with respect to the sale of land by a tenant

for life shall , so far as circumstances admit,

apply to a sale under this Act by an incumbent

in like manner as if he were the tenant for life

of the land, and accordingly he shall have the

like power with respect to contracts as

tenant for life under that Act, and may do all

things necessary and proper for carrying into

effect a sale under this Act.

and with respect to any matter which bythis

Act is authorised or required to be prescribed,

or which appears to be necessary or proper for

carrying this Act into effect.

(2. ) The Commissioners of Her Majesty's

Treasury may from time to time make, and

when made alter and rescind , rules fixing the

fees to be paid to the Land Commissioners in

respectof any proceeding under this Act, and

the mode in which such fees are to be taken ,

and such fees shall be paid into the Exchequer

either directly or by means of stamps, andany

such fees paid in relation to a sale shall be

deemed to be part of the expenses of the sale.

(3. ) All rules made by the Land Commis

sioners under this section shall be judicially

noticed , and shall be laid before both Houses

of Parliament within three weeks after they

are made if Parliament be then in session ,

and , if Parliament be not then in session,

within three weeks after the beginning of the

then next session of Parliament.

10. (1. ) Where any act is authorised or

required to be done or any notice is required

to be given by or to any patron or person for

the purpose of this Act, such act and notice

may, in the case of the patrons mentioned in

the enactments set out in the schedule to this

Act, be done and given , so far as may be, by

and to the persons and in the manner pro

vided by these enactments in like manner as

if such act were a consent, and in the case of

anymattersto which those enactments do not

apply and of any patrons or persons other than

the patrons mentioned in the said enactments,

or the Duke of Cornwall, shall be done and

given inthe prescribed manner.

(2.) Wherethe advowson of any benefice is

part of the possessions of the Duchy of Corn.

wall , any notice required to be given to the

patron of such benefice for the purposes of this

Act may be given to thekeeper ofthe records

of the Dachy of Cornwall, and any act autho

rised or required to be done by the patron of

such benefice for the purposes of this Act may

be done under the seal of the Duchy of Corn

wall ; and in the event of the Duke of Corn .

wallbeing under the age of twenty -one years,

or of their being no Duke of Cornwall, may be

done in the manner in which any act in

relation to the possessions of the Duchy of

Cornwall may bedone in pursuance of section

thirty -eight or thirty -nine of the Duchy of

Cornwall Management Act, 1863, as the case

requires.

11 , Such notice to the bishop of the diocese

as may be prescribed for the purposes of this

Act shall be substituted for the period of three

months notice which, in pursuance of section

one of the Ecclesiastical Leasing Act, 1858, is

а

9. (1.) The Land Commissioners with the

approval ofthe Lord High Chancellor of Great

Britain, and, where anyrule affects any costs

payable out of the Excheqner, with thefurther

consent of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's

Treasury, mayfrom time to time make, and

when made alter and rescind, rules with

respect to the proceedings of the Land Com

missioners under this Act, and the procedure

to be observed by applicants and others in

relation to such sales, and with respect to the

forms to be used for the purposes of this Act,
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means
required to be given to the bishop of the

diocese on everyproposed sale ofglebe lands

under the provisions of that Act, but, save as

aforesaid, nothing in this Act shall limit or

prejudice the powers and provisions contained

in the Ecclesiastical Leasing Acts or in the

Acts administered by the Governors of the

Bounty of Queen Anne for the Augmentation

of the Maintenance of the Poor Clergy.

12. In this Act the following expressions

have the meanings hereby assigned to them

unless there be something in the context

repugnant thereto :

The expression “ Land Commissioner's "

the Land Commissioners for

England :

The expressions " benefice " and " patron ”

have the same meaning as in the Eccle

siastical Dilapidations Act, 1871:

The expression “ bishop ” in relation to the

diocese of an archbishop includes the

archbishop :

The expression “ glebe land ” includes any

manor, land , or tenement forming the

endowment or part of the endowment of

a benefice :

The expression “ prescribed ” means pre.

scribed by rules made in pursuance of this

Act.

SCHEDULE. Section 10.

How con

sent of

when

1 & 2 Vict. c. 106. ss . 126 , 127.

126. And be it enacted, that in any case in the patronage of the Crown in rightof the

patron to be which the consent of the patron of any benefice Duchy of Lancaster, such instrument shall be

testified
shall be required to the exercise of any power executed by and any suchnotice shall be given

patronage in given by this Act, or in whichany notice shall to the Chancellor ofthesaid Dachy for the time

the Crown. be reuirqed by this Act to be given to the being ; and the execution of such instrument

patron of any benefice, and the patronage of by and any such notice given to such person

such benefice shall be in the Crown , the con or persons shall be deemed and taken for the

sent of the Crown to the exercise of such purposes of this Act to be an execution by and

power shall be testified , and such notice shall a sufficient notice to the patron of the benefice.

be given respectively in the manner herein 127. And be it enacted, that in any case in How where

after mentioned ; (that is to say,) if such bene which the consent ofthe patron of anybenefice patroncis an

fice shall be abovethe yearly value of twenty shall be required to the exercise of any power tated person.

pounds in the Queen's books, the instrument given by this Act, and the patron of such

by which the power shall be exercised shall be benefice shall be a minor, idiot, lunatic, or

executed by and any such notice shall be given feme covert, it shall be lawful for the guardian

to the Lord High Treasurer or First Lord or guardians, committee or committees, or

Commissioner of the Treasury for the time husband of such patron (but in case of a feme

being ; and if such benefice shall not exceed covert with herconsentin writing) to execute

the yearly value of twenty pounds in the the instrument by which such power shall be

Queen's books, such instrument shall be exe. exercised in testimony of the consent of such

cuted byand any such notice shall be given to patron ; and such execution shall, for the pur

the Lord High Chancellor , LordKeeper or poses of this Act, be deemed and taken to be

Lords Commissioners of the Great Seal for the an execution by the patron of the benefice.

time being ; and if such benefice shall be within

CAAP . 21 .

Law of Distress Amendment Act, 1888 .

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS.

1. Short title.

2. Extent.

3. Commencement.

4. Certain goods exempted from distress as under 9 & 10 Vict. c. 95. 8. 96 .

5. Repeal of 2 W. & M. c . 5. 8. 1. exceptwhere appraisement is required in writing.

6. Extension of time to replevy atrequest of tenant.

7. Distress to be levied by certified bailiffs.

8. Power to make rules.

9. Repeal.
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An Act to amend the Law of Distress

for Rent.
( 7th August 1888.)

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal , and Com .

mons, in this present Parliament assembled ,

and by the authority of the same, as follows :

1. This Act may be cited as the Law of

Distress Amendment Act , 1888 .

2. This Act shall not apply to Scotland or

Ireland.

3. This Act , except as in this Act otherwise

provided, shall come into operation from and

immediately after the thirty - first day of

October one thousand eight hundred and

eighty-eight .

4. From and after the passing of this Act

the following goods and chattels shall be

exempt from distress for rent ; namely, any

goods or chattels of the tenant or his family

which would be protected from seizure in

execution under section ninety - six of the

County Courts Act, 1846 , or any enactment

amending or substituted for the same.

Provided that this enactment shall not

extend to any case where the lease , term , or

interest of the tenant has expired , and where

possession of the premises in respect of which

the rent is claimed has been demanded and

where the distress is made not earlier than

seven days after such deniand .

5. So much of an Act passed in the second

year of the reign of their Majesties King

William the Third and Mary, chapter five, as

requires appraisement before sale of goods

distrained is hereby repealed, except in cases

where the tenant or owner of the goods and

chattels by writing requires such appraise.

ment to be made , and the landlord or other

person levying a distress may , except as afore

said , sell the goods and chattels distrained

without causing them to be previously ap

praised ; and for the purposes of sale the goods

and chattels distrained sball, at the request in

writing of the tenant or owrer ofsuch goods

and chattels, be removedto a public auction

room or to some other fit and proper place

specified in such request, and be there sold.

The costs and expenses of appraisement when

required by the tenant or owner shall be borne

and paid by him ; and the costs and expenses

attending any such removal , and any damage

to the goods and chattels arising therefrom ,

shall be borne and paid by the person request

ing the removal.

6. The period of five days provided in the

said Act of William and Mary , chapter five,

within which the tenant or owner of goods

and chattels distrained may replevy the same,

sball be extended to a period of not more than

fifteen days if the tenant or such owner make

a request in writing in that behalf to the land.

lord or other person levying the distress , and

also give security for any additional cost that

may be occasioned by such extension of time ;

Provided that the landlord or person levying

the distress may , at the written request , or

with the writtenconsent, of the tenant or such

owner as aforesaid , sell the goods and chattels

distrained , or part of them , at any timebefore

the expiration of such extended period as

aforesaid .

7. From and after the commencement of this

Act no person shall act as a bailiff to levy any

distress for rent unless he shall be authorised

to act as a bailiff by a certificate in writing

under the hand of a connty court judge ; and

such certificate may be general or apply to a

particular distress or distresses , and may be

granted at any time after the passing of this

Act in such manner as may be prescribed by

rules under this Act . If any person bolding

a certificate shall be proved to the satisfaction

of the judge of a county court to have been

guilty of any extortion or other misconduct in

the execution of his duty as a bailiff he shall

be liable to have his certificate summarily

cancelled by the said judge.

Nothing inthis section shall be deemed to

exempt such bailiff from any other penalty or

proceeding to which he may be liable in

respect of such extortion or misconduct.

A county court registrar may exercise the

power of granting certificates hereby conferred

upon a county court judge in cases in which

he inay be authorised to do so by rules made

under this Act.

If any person not holding a certificate under

this section shall levy a distress contrary to

the provisions of this Act , the person solevy.

ing, and any person who has authorised him

so to levy, shall be deemed to have committed

a trespass.

8. After the passing of this Act the Lord

Chancellor may from time to time make, alter,

and revoke rules

(1. ) For regulating the security (if any) to

be required from bailiffs ;

(2. ) For regulating the fees, charges, and

expenses in and incidental to distresses ;

and

(3.) For carrying into effect the objects of
this Act.
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9. Sections forty -nine, fifty , fifty -one, and

fifty -two of the Agricultural Holdings (Eng

land) Act, 1883, are hereby repealed from and

after the commencement of this Act, but this

repeal shall not affect anything done or

suffered before the commenceinent of this Act

under these sectious,

CHAP. 22 .

Factory and Workshop Amendment ( Scotland ) Act, 1888 ,

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS.

1. Short title.

2. Commencement and extent .

3. Amendment of 41 $ 42 Vict. c . 16. s. 105.

An Act to amend the Factory and

Workshops Act, 1878 .

(7th August 1888.)

WHEREAS in many parts of Scotland sacra

mental fast days bave been abolished, in con.

sequence of which such days have been discon

tinued as holidays by the occupiers of factories

and workshops, and whereas it is expedient to

have certaintimes fixed as holidays :

Be it therefore enacted bythe Queen's most

Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and

consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

and Commons, in this present Parliament

assembled , and by the authority of the same ,

As follows :

1. This Act may be cited as the Factory

and Workshop Amendment (Scotland) Act,

1888 .

relates to factories and workshops situate

within a burgh , and in lieu thereof the follow

ing words shall be deemed and taken to be

sub -section two of section one hundred and

five of the last recited Act , and the last recited

Act shall be read and construed as if sub.

section two of the one handred and fifth sec .

tion thereof had been originally expressed in

the following words, viz . :

“ In lieu of Christmas day and either Good

Friday or the next public holiday under

the Holidays Extension Act , 1875 , there

shall be allowed as a holiday to every

child , young person , and woman employed

in a factory or workshop within a burgh

the two days in each yearset apart by the

Church of Scotland for the observance of

the sacramental fastin the parish in which

the factory or workshopis situate, and in

such burghs where such fast days have

been abolished or discontinued there shall

be allowed as a holiday to every child,

young person , and woman employed in a

factory or workshop in such burghs such

two whole days in each year separated by

an interval of not less than three months

as shall be fixed by the magistrates in

such burghs , and such magistrates are

hereby required to fix such holidays

accordingly, and give public notice thereof

fourteen days before the time fixed.”

2. This Act shall come into operation on the

first day of September one thousand eight

hundred and eighty-eight, and shall apply to

Scotland only.

3. Sub-section two of section one hundred

and five of the Factory and Workshop Act ,

1878, forty - first and forty -second Victoria ,

chapter sixteen , is hereby repealed, as far as

CHAP 23 .

Recorders, Magistrates, and Clerks of the Peace Act, 1889 ,

ABSTRACT OF THE EXACTMENTS .

1. Provision as to deputies of recorders, magistrates, and clerks of the peace.

2. Short title.

Vol. LXVIII,-LAW JOUR. Stat. I
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a

An Act to make better provision as recorder, magistrate , or clerk of the peace for

to the appointment of deputies for
that place or county is , by reason of illness,

Recorders, Stipendiary Magistrates, pointing or removing a deputy, the authority

absence, or any other cause , incapable of ap

and Clerks of the Peace. may exercise that power on his behalf,and in so

(10th August 1888.) doingmay assign out of his salary or stipend

suitable remuneration to any deputy

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent appointed under the power .

Majesty , byand with the advice and consent (2 ) Every deputy appointed under this

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and section shall, during the time for which he is

Commons, in this present Parliament assem appointed, have all the powers and privileges

bled, and by the authority of the same, as and perform all the duties of the recorder,

follows : magistrate , or clerk of the peace for whom he

is appointed.

1 .-( 1 . ) If at any time it appears to the

authority having power to appoint a recorder 2. This Act may be cited as theRecorders,

or a stipendiary magistrate or a clerk of the Magistrates, and Clerks of the Peace Act,

peace for any place or county, that the 1888 .

CHAP. 24.

Merchant Shipping ( Life Saving Appliances) Act, 1888 .

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS .

1. Duty to carry boats and other appliances for saving life.

2. Appointmentof consultative committee for framing rules.

3. Power to make rules us to life -saving appliances.

4. Penaity for breach of rules.

5. Provisions for en forcing rules.

6. Saving as to sea-fishing boats.

7. Saving as to offences under other law .

8. Repeal.

9. Construction of Act.

10. Short title.

SCHEDULES.

which the ship is employed, and the avoidance

of undue encumbrance of the ship's deck, are

best adapted for securing the safety of her

crew and passengers.

An Act to amend the law with respect

to the Appliances to be carried by

British Merchant Ships for saving

Life at Sea. ( 10th August 1888.)

BE it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this present Parliament assem

bled , and by the authority of the same , as

follows :

2 .- ( 1.) For the purpose of preparing and

advising on rules to be made under this Act,

the President of the Board of Trade sball

immediately after the passing of this Act, and

may from time to time, appoint a committee,

the members of which shall be nominated by

him in accordance with the First Schedule to

this Act.

(2.) Each member of the committee shall

hold office for two years from the date of his

appointment, but shall be eligible for re

appointment.

(3. ) There shall be paid to the members of

the committee, out of the Mercantile Marine

1. It shall be the duty of the owner and

master of every British ship to see that his

ship is provided, in accordance with rules

under this Act , with such boats , life jackets ,

and other appliances for saving life at sea as,

having regard to the nature of the service on
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Fund, such travelling and other allowances Act , 1854, or any such other person as the

as the Board of Trade from time to time may Board of Trade may appoint for the pur

fix .
pose , may inspect a ship for the purpose

(4.) Her Majestythe Queen may fromtime of seeing that the ship is properly pro

to time, by Order in Council, alter the First vided with appliancesfor saving life ati

Schedule to this Act.
sea in pursuance of the rules , and shall

for that purpose have all the powers

3.- (1.) The Board of Trade may, from time given to inspectors by section fourteen of

to time, make, rescind, and vary rules with theMerchant Shipping Act, 1854 :

respect to all or any of the matters mentioned (6.) If any such surveyor or person finds

in the Second Schedule to this Act. that any ship is not so provided , he shall

(2. ) All rules made under this Act shall give to the master or owner notice in

have effect as if they had been enacted in this writing , pointing out the deficiency and

Act, andshall be judicially noticed . also what is in his opinion requisite to

(3.) All rules made under this Act shall be remedy the same :

laid before Parliament within three weeks ( c.) Every notice so given shall be com

after they are made, if Parliament be then municated, in such manner as the Board

sitting, and if Parliament be not sitting, within of Trade may direct , to the collector of

three weeks after thebeginning of the then customs at any port in which the ship

next meeting of Parliament, and shall not may seek to clear or at which her tran

come into operation until they have lain for sire is to be obtained, and a collector to

forty days before both Houses of Parliament whom any such communication is made

during the session of Parliament. shall not clear a ship outwards or grant

her a transire, or allow her to proceed

4.- (1 . ) In any of the following cases, to sea , without a certificate under the

namely :
hand of one of the said surveyors or per

(a.) If any ship required by rules under this sons appointed by the Board of Trade as

Act to be provided with appliances for aforesaid , to the effect that the ship is

saving life at sea proceeds on any voyage properly provided with appliances for

or excursion without being so provided, saving life at sea in pursuance of the

in accordance with the rules applicable to rules .

the ship ; or
6. The rules made under this Act shall not

(6.) If anyof the appliances with wbich she

is so provided are lost or rendered unfit
apply to any sea -fishing boat which is for the

for service in the course of the voyage
time beingregistered in pursuance of the Sea

Fisheries Act, 1868.

through the wilful fault or negligence of

the owner or master ; or

(c. ) If, in case of any such appliances being
7.-( 1 .) Nothing in this Act shall prevent

lost or injured in the course of the voyage,
any person from being liable under any other

the master wilfully neglects to replace or
Act, or otherwise, to any other or higher

repair the sameonthefirst opportunity ; penalty or punishment than isprovided for an

offence bythis Act .

Provided that a person shall not be punished
( d .) If such appliances are not kept so as to

twice for the same offence.

be at all times fit and ready for use ;
(2.) If the court before which a person is

then, if the owner appears to be in fault, he
charged with an offence panishable by virtue

shall incur a penalty not exceeding one hun
of this Act thinks that proceedings ought to

dred pounds , and ifthe master appears to be

in fault, he shall incur a penalty not exceeding
be taken against him for the offence under any

other Act or otherwise, the court may adjourn

fifty pounds .
the case to enable such proceedings to be

(2.) Penalties incurred under this section
taken.

maybe recovered and dealt with in manner

provided by the Merchant Shipping Act, 8. As from the date at which the first rules

1854, and the Acts amending the same with made under this Act come into operation the

respect to penalties incurred under those enactments specified in the Third Schedule to

Acts.
this Act shall be repealed to the extent therein

mentioned.

5. In order to enforce compliance with the Provided that this repeal shall not affect

rules made under this Act the following steps (a.) the past operation of any enactment

maybe taken , namely : hereby repealed ; nor

(a .) Any sarveyor appointed under the (6. ) anything duly done or suffered therc

Fourth Part of the Merchant Shipping under ; nor

or

I 2
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(e .) any penalty, forfeiture, or punishment 9. Expressions used in this Act shall have

incurred in respect of any offence com the samemeaning as in the Merchant Shipping

mitted against any enactment hereby Act, 1854, and the Acts amending the same .

repealed ; nor

(d. ) any legal proceeding in respect of any 10. This Act may be cited as the Merchant

such penalty , forfeiture, or punishment. Shipping (Life Saving Appliances) Act, 1888 .

SCHEDULES.

Section 2 . FIRST SCHEDULE,

CONSTITUTION OF THE COMMITTEE.

( 1.) Three shipowners selected by the the shipmasters societies recognised by the

Council of the Chamber of Shipping of the President of the Board of Trade for this

United Kingdom . purpose.

(2.) One shipowner selected by the Ship (5. ) Three persons being or having been

owners Associations of Glasgow , and one able -bodied seamen selected by seamen's

shipowner selected by the Liverpool Steam societies recognised by the President of the

ship Owners Association and the Liverpool
Board of Trade for this purpose .

Shipowners Association conjointly. (6. ) Two persons selected conjointly by the

(3.) Twoshipbuilders selected by the Council Committee of Lloyd's, the Committee of

of the Institution of Naval Architects. Lloyd's Register Society, and the Committee

(4. ) Three persons practically acquainted of the Institute of London Underwriters.

with the navigation of vessels selected by

Section 3. SECOND SCHEDULE.

MATTERS FOR WHICH THE ROLES ARE TO PROVIDE.

(1. ) The arranging of British ships into ments to be carried by the boats and rafts, and

classes, having regard to the services in which the methods to be provided to get the boats

they are employed, to the nature and duration and other life-saving appliances into the

of thevoyage, and to the number of persons water ; such methods may include oil for use

carried . in stormy weather.

(2. ) The number and description of the ( 3. ) The quantity , quality, and description

boats , life-boats, life -rafts, life - jackets, and life of buoyant apparatusto be carried on board

buoys to be carried by Britishships, according ships carrying passengers, either in addition

to the class in which they are arranged, and to or in substitution for boats, life -boats, life

the modeof their construction, also the equip- rafts, life-jackets, and life -buoys.
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THIRD SCHEDULE. Section 8.

ENACTMENTS REPEALED.

Session and Chapter. Short Title. Extent of Repeal.

17 & 18 Vict . c . 104. Merchant Shipping Act, Sections two hundred and ninety-two, iwo

1854.
hundred and ninety -three, and two hundred

and ninety -four, except so far as they relate

to sea-fishing boats registered in pursuance

of the Sea Fisheries Act, 1868.

18 & 19 Vict. c . 119 . Passengers Act, 1855 Section twenty - seven from the beginning of

the section to “ immediate use at sea

36 & 37 Vict . c . 85. - Merchant Shipping Act , Section fifteen .

1873.

CHAP. 25.

Railway and Canal Traffic Act, 1888 .

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS .

1. Short title and construction .

PART I.-COURT AND PROCEDURE OF RAILWAY AND CANAL COMMISSIONERS.

Establishment of Railway and Canal Commission .

2. Establishment ofnew Railway and Canal Commission .

3. Appointment and tenure of office of appointed Commissioners.
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as

An Act for the better regulation of one shall be nominated for England, one for

Railway and Canal Traffic, and for Scotland, and one for Ireland; and an ex

officio Commissioner shail not be required to

other purposes. (10th August 1888.) attend out of the part of the United Kingdom

for which he is nominated,

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
(2. ) The ex officio Commissioner in each

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com
case shall be such judge of a superior court

mons, in this present Parliament assembled ,

and by the authority of the same, as follows:
(a . ) in England the Lord Chancellor ; and

(6. ) in Scotland the Lord President of the

Court of Session ; and

1. This Act may be cited as the Railway and

Canal Traffic Act, 1888 .
(c . ) in Ireland the Lord Chancellor of Ire

land ;
This Act shall be construed as one with the

Regulation of Railways Act, 1873 , and the
may from time to time by writing under his

Acts amending it ; and those Acts and this
hand assign , and such assignment shall be

Act may be cited together as the Railway and
made for a period of not less than five years.

Canal Traffic Acts, 1873 and 1888. (3.) For the purpose of the attendance of

the ex officio Commissioners, regulations shall

be made from time to time by the Lord

Chancellor, the Lord President of the Court

PART I.-COURT AND PROCEDURE OF of Session , and the Lord Chancellor of Ireland

RAILWAY AND CANAL COMMIS. respectively, in communication with the ex

SIONERS . officio Commissioners for England, Scotland ,

Establishment of Railway and Canal Com
or Ireland , as the case may be, as to the ar

mission .
rangements for securing their attendance, as

to the times and place of sitting in each case,

2. On the expiration of the provisions of the and otherwise for the convenient and speedy

Regulation of Railways Act, 1873, with respect hearing thereof.

to the Commissioners therein mentioned,

there shall be established a new Commission,
5.-(1 .) Subject to the provisions of this

styled the Railway and Canal Commission (in Act, and to general rules under this Act, the
this Act referred to as the Commissioners), Commissioners may hold sittings in any part

and consisting of two appointed and three ex of the United Kingdom , in such place or

officio Commissioners ; and such Commission places as may be most convenient for the

shall be a court of record , and have an official
determinationof proceedings before them .

seal, which shall be judicially noticed . The

Commissioners may act notwithstanding any
(2. ) The central office of the Commissioners

shall be in London, and the Commissioners

vacancy in their body.
when holding a public sitting in London shall

hold the same at the Royal Courts of Justice ,
3.-(1 . ) The two appointed Commissioners

or at such other place as the Lord Chancellor

may be appointed byHer Majestyat any time
may from time to time appoint.

after the passing of this Act , and from time to

time as vacancies occur. (3. ) Not less than three Commissioners shall

(2.) They shall be appointedon therecom
attend at the hearing of any case , and the ex

mendation of the President of the Board of
officio Commissioner shall preside , and his

Trade, and one of them shall be of experience
opinion upon any question which in the

in railway business.
opinionof the Commissioners is a question of

(3.) Section five of the Regulation of Rail
law shall prevail .

ways Act, 1873, shall apply to each appointed
(4.) Save as aforesaid, section twenty -seven

Commissioner.
of the gulation of Railways Act, 1873, shall

(4.) There shall be paid to each appointed apply, and any act may be done by any two

Commissioner such salary not exceeding three
Commissioners.

thousand pounds a year as the President of (5.) Every judge who may with his consent

the Board of Trade may , with the concurrence be assigned to hold the office of ex officio

of the Treasury, determine.
Commissioner shall attend to hear any cases

(5.) It shall be lawful for the Lord Chan before the Commission , wbich as ex officio

cellor, if he think fit, to remove for inability Commissioner he is required to hear, when

or misbehaviour any appointed Commissioner. and as soon as the cases are ready to be heard,

or as soon thereafter as reasonably may be ;

4.-(1 . ) Of the three ex officio Commis and any such judge shall be required tv per

sioners of the Railway and Canal Commission form any of the other duties of a judge of a
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or

superior court only when his attendance on the or borough , any representative county

Commission is not required. body which may be created by an Act

(6.) If and when any judge who may be passed in the present or any future

assigned to hold the office of ex officio Com session of Parliament, any justices in

missioner is temporarily unable to attend, quarter sessions assembled , the Commis

the Lord Chancellor in England, the Lord sioners of Supply of any county in Scot

Presidentof the Court of Session in Scotland, land , the Metropolitan Board of Works,

and the Lord Chancellor in Ireland, may or any urban sanitary authority not being

respectively nominate any judge of a superior a council as aforesaid, or any rural sani

court to sit as ex officio Commissioner in tary authority ; or

place of the judge who is so temporarily (6) any such association of traders

unable to attend as aforesaid , and the judge freighters, or chamber of commerce or

so nominated sball for the purpose of any agriculture as may obtain a certificate

case which he may hear be an ex officio Com from the Board of Trade that it is , in the

missioner. opinion of the Board of Trade, a proper

(7. ) If the President of the Board of Trade body to make such complaint,

is satisfied either of the inability of an ap may make to the Commissioners any com

pointed Commissioner to attend at the hearing plaint which the Commissioners have juris

of any case, or of there being a vacancy in diction to determine , and may do so without

the office, and in either case of the necessity proof that such authority is aggrieved by the

of a speedy hearing of the case, he may matter complained of, and anyof such autho

appoint a temporary Commissioner to hear rities may appear in opposition to any com

such case, and such Commissioner , for all plaint which the Commissioners have juris

purposes connected with such case , shall, diction to determine in any case where such

until the final determination thereof, have authority , or the persons represented by them ,

the samejurisdiction and powers as if he were appear to the Commissioners to be likely to

an appointed Commissioner. A temporary be affected by any determination of the Com

Commissioner shall be paid such sum by the missioners upon such complaint.

Commissioner so unable to sit , or, if the ( 2.) The Board of Trade may, if they think

office is vacant, out of the salary of the office, fit, require, as a condition of giving a cer

as the President of the Boardof Trade may tificate under this section , that security be

assign .
given in such manner and to such amount as

they think necessary , for any costs which

6. On an address from both Houses of Par. the complainants may be ordered to pay or

liament representing that, regard being had bear.

to the duties imposed by this Act on the ex (3.) Any certificate granted under this sec

officio Commissioners, the state of business tion shall, unless withdrawn, be in force for

of the High Court in England requires the twelve months from the date on which it was

appointment of an additional judge of that given .

court, it shall be lawful for Her Majesty to

appoint an additional judge of such court,and Jurisdiction .

from time to time , on a like address but not

otherwise, to fill any vacancy in such judge
8. There shall be transferred to and vested

ship, and the law relating tothe appointment
in the Commissioners all the jurisdiction and

and qualification of the judges of such superior powers which at the commencement of this

court, to their duties and tenure of office, to
Act were vested in, or capable of being exer

their precedence , salary and pension , and
cised by the Railway Commissioners, whether

otherwise, shall apply to any judge so ap
under the Regulation of Railways Act, 1873,

pointed under this section , and a judge so
or any other Act, or otherwise, and any re

appointed under this section shall beattached ference to the Railway Commissioners in the

to such division or branch of the court as Her
Regulation of Railways Act, 1873, or in any

Majesty may direct, subject to such power of
other Act, or in any document, shall, from

transferas may exist in the case of any other
and after the commencement of this Act, be

judge of such division or branch. construed to refer to the Railway and Canal

Commission established by this Act.

7.-(1 . ) Any of the following authorities,

that is to say 9. Where any enactment in a special Act-

(a ) any of the following local authorities, (a. ) contains provisions relating to traffic

namely, any barbour board , or conser. facilities, undue preference , or other

vancy authority , the Common Council of matters mentioned in section two of the

the City of London, any council of a city Railway and Canal Traffic Act, 54, or
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The Commissioners may ascertain the

amount of such damageseither by trial before

themselves, or by ecting an inquiry to be

taken before one or more of themselves or

before some officer of their court.

(b .) requires a company to which this part

of this Act applies to provideany station ,

road , or other similar work for public

accommodation , or

(c . ) otherwise imposes on a company to

which this part of this Act applies any

obligation in favour of the public or any

individual,

or where any Act contains provisions relating

to private branch railways or private sidings,

the Commissioners shall have the like juris

diction to hear and determine a complaint of

a contravention of the enactment as the Com

missioners have to hear and determine a com

plaint of a contravention of section two of the

Railway and Canal Traffic Act, 1854, as

amended by subseqnent Acts .

10. Where any question or dispute arises,

involving the legality of any toll, rate, or

charge , or portion of a toll, rate, or charge,

chargedor sought to be charged for merchan

dize traffic by a company to which this part of

this Act applies, the Commissioners shall have

jurisdiction to hear and determine the same,

and to euforce payment of such toll,rate , or

charge, or so much thereof as the Commis

sioners decide to be legal.

11. Nothing in any agreement, whether

made before or after the passing of this Act,

which has not been confirmed by Act or by

the Board of Trade, or bythe Commissioners

under the Regulation of Railways Act, 1873,

or this Act, shall render a company to

which this partof this Act applies unable to

afford , or shall authorise such company to

refuse, such reasonable facilities for traffic as

mayin the opinion of the Commissioner
s

be

required in the interests of the public,or shall

prevent the Commissioner
s

from making or

enforcing any order with respect to such

facilities.

13. In cases of complaintofunduepreference

no damagesshall be awarded if the Commis.

sioners shall find that the rates complained of

have, for the period during which such rates

have been in operation , been duly published

in the rate books of the railway company kept

at their stations in accordance with section

fourteen of the Regulation of Railways Act,

1873, as amended by this Act, unless and antil

theparty complaining shall have given written

notice to the railway company requiring them

to abstain from or remedy the matter of com.

plaint, and the railwaycompany shall have

failed , within a reasonable time, to comply

with such requirements in such a manner as

the Commissioners shall think reasonable.

14. The Commissioners may order two or

more companies to which this part of this Act

applies to carry into effect an order of the

Commissioners, and to make mutual arrange

ments for that purpose , and may further order

the companies or, in case of difference, any of

them , to submit to the Commissioners for

approval ascheme for carrying into effect the

order, and when the Commissioners have

finally approved the scheme, they may order

each of the companies to do all that is neces

sary on the part and within the power of such

company to carry into effect the scheme, and

maydetermine the proportions in which the

respective companiesare to defray the expense

of so doing, and may for the above purposes

make, if they think fit, separate orders on any

one or more ofsuch companies.

Provided that nothing in this section shall

authorise the Commissioners to require two

companies to do anything which they would

nothave jurisdiction to require to be done if

such two companies were a single company .

15. For thepurposes of section eight of the

Regulation of Railways Act, 1873 , and any

other enactment relating to the reference to

the Railway Commission of any difference

between companies which under the provisions

of any general or special Act is required or

authorised to be referred to arbitration , the

provisions of anyagreementconfirmed or autho

rised by any such Act shall be deemed to be

provisions of such Act.

16.- (1.) Where the Boardof Trade or the

Commissioners, in the exercise of any power

given by any general or special Act, ou appli.

cation order a company to which this part of

12. Where the Commissioners have juris.

diction to hear and determine any matter, they

may, in addition to or in substitution for any

other relief, award to any complaining party

who is aggrieved such damages as they find

him to have sustained ; and such award of

damages shall be in complete satisfaction of

any claim for damages, including repayment

ofovercharges, which, but for this Act, such

party wouldhave had by reason of the matter

of complaint.

Provided that such damages shall not be

awarded unless complaint has been madeto

the Commissioners within one year from the

discovery by the party aggrieved i fthe matter

complainedof.
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this Act applies , to provide a bridge, subway , and incidental to an appeal shall be in the dis

or approach , or any work of a similar character, cretion ofthe court ofappeal, but no Commis

the Board of Trade or the Commissioners, as sioner shall be liable to any costs by reason or

the case may be, may require as a condition of in respect of any appeal.

making the order that an agreement to pay (5. ) The decision of the superior court of

the whole or a portion of the expenses of com appeal shall be final : Provided that where

plying with the order shall be entered into by there has been a difference of opinion between

the applicants or someof them , or such other any two of such superior courts of appeal, any

persons as the Board of Trade or Commis. superior court of appeal in which a matter

sioners think fit, and any of the following affected by such difference of opinion is pend.

local anthorities, namely,any sanitary autho ing may give leave to appeal to the House of

rity, highway board, surveyor of highways Lords, on such terms as to costs as such court

acting with the consent of the vestry of his shall determine.

parish, or any other authority having power to (6. ) Save as provided by this Act, an order

levyrates, shall have power, if suchauthority or proceeding of the Commissioners shall not

think fit, to enter into any such agreement as be questioned or reviewed, and shall not be

is sanctioned by the Board of Trade or Com restrained or removed by prohibition, injunc

missioners for the purpose of the order. tion , certiorari , or otherwise, either at the

(2.) In such case any question respecting instance of the Crown or otherwise.

the persons by whom or the proportions in

which the expenses of complying with the

order are to be defrayed may, on the applica
Supplemental.

tion of any party totheapplication, or on a 18.-( 1 . ) For the purposes of this Act the

certificate ofthe Board of Trade, be determined Commissioners shall have full jurisdiction to

by the Commissioners.
hear and determine all matters whether oflaw

( 3.) In this section the expression " parish " or of fact, and shall as respects the attendance

shall have the same meaning as the same ex and examination of witnesses, the production

pression has in the Acts relating to highways ; and inspection of documents, the enforcement

and the expression “ the consent of the vestry of their orders , the entry on and inspection of

of his parish ” shall, in any place where property, and other matters necessary or

there is no vestry meeting, mean the consent proper for the due exercise of their jurisdic

of a meeting of inhabitants contributing to the tion under this Act , or otherwise for carrying

highway rates, provided that the same notice this Act into effect, have all such powers,

shall have been given of such a meeting as rights , and privileges as are vested in a

would be required by law for the assembling superior court : Provided that no person shall

of a meeting in vestry. bepunished for contempt ofcourt,except with

the consent of an ex officio Commissioner.

(2. ) The Commissioners may review and

Appeals.
rescind or vary any order made by them ;

17.-(1 .) No appeal shall lie from the Com. but, save as is by this Act provided, every

missioners upon a question of fact, or, upon decision or order of the Commissioners shall

any question regarding the locus standi of a be final.

complainant.

(2.) Save as otherwise provided by this Act,
19. The costs of and incidental to every pro

an appeal shall lie from the Commissioners to ceeding before the Commissioners shall be in

a superior court of appeal. the discretion of the Commissioners, who may

(3.) An appeal shall not be brought except order by whom and to whom the same are to

in conformity with such rules of court as may be paid, and by whom the same are to be
from time to time be made in relation to such taxed and allowed.

appeals by the authority having power to make

rules of court for the superior court of appeal . 20.- ( 1.) The Commissioners may from time

(4.) On the hearing ofan appeal the court of to time, with the approval of the Lord Chan

appealmay draw allsuch inferences as are not cellor and the President of the Board of Trade,

inconsistent with the facts expressly found , make,rescind, and vary general rules for their

and are necessary for determining the ques . procedure and practice under this Act, and

tion of law , and shall have all such powers for generally for carrying into effect this part of

that purpose as if the appeal were an appeal this Act .

froma judgment of a superior court, and may (2. ) All rules made under this section shall

make any order which the Commissioners be laid before Parliament within three weeks

could have made, and also any such further or after they are made , if Parliament is then

other order as may be just, and the costs of sitting, and if Parliament is not then sitting
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within three weeks after the beginning of the who have lodged objections, forthe purpose of

then next session of Parliament, and shall be arranging the differences which may have

judicially noticed , and shall have effect as if arisen .

they were enacted by this Act. (4.) If, after hearing all parties whom the

Board of Trade consider to be entitled to be

21.-- (1.) There shall be attached to the heard before them respecting the classification

Railway and Canal Commission such officers, and schedule, the Board of Trade come to an

clerks, and messengers as the Lord Chan agreement with the railway company as to the

cellor , with the consent of the Treasury as to classification and schedule , theyshall embody

number, from time to time appoints. the agreed classification and schedule in a Pro .

( 2.) There shall be paid to each of such visionalOrder, and shallmake a report thereon ,

officers , clerks, and messengers, such salaries to be submitted to Parliament, containing such

as the Treasury from time to time determine. observations as they think fit inrelationto the

agreed classification and schedule.

22. The salaries of the appointed Commis (5. ) When any agreed classification and

sioners, and of all officers , clerks, and mes schedule have been embodied in a Provisional

sengers attached to the Railway and Canal Order, the Board of Trade, as soon as they

Commission,and allthe expensesof the said conveniently can after the making of the

Commission of andincidental to the carrying ProvisionalOrder (of which the railway com.

out of this Act, shall be paid out of moneys to pany shall be deemed to be the promoters),

be provided by Parliament. shall procure a Bill to be introduced into

either House of Parliament for an Act to con.

23. This part of this Act shall apply to any firm the Provisional Order, which shall be set

railway company, and to any canalcompany, outat length in the schedule to the Bill.

and to any railway and canal company. (6.) In any case in which a railway company

fails within the time mentioned in this section

to submit a classification and schedule to the

Board of Trade, and also in every case in
PART II .-TRAFFIC.

which a railway company has submitted to the

24.-(1 . ) Notwithstanding any provision in Board of Trade a classification and schedule,

any general or special Act , every railway and after hearing all parties whom the Board

company shall submit to the Board of Trade a of Trade consider to be entitled to be heard

revised classification of merchandise traffic , before them , the Board of Trade are unable to

and a revised schedule of maximum rates and come to anagreement with the railway com

charges applicable thereto, proposed to be pany as to therailway company's classification

charged by such railway company, and shall andschedule, the Board of Trade shall deter

fully statein such classification and schedule mine the classification of traffic which, in the

thenature and amounts of allterminal charges opinion of the Board of Trade, ought to be

proposed to be authorised in respect of each adopted by the railway company , and the

class of traffic, and the circumstances under schedule of maximum rates and charges, in .

which sach terminal charges are proposed to cluding all terminal charges proposed to be

be made. In the determination of the terminal authorised applicable to such classification

charges of any railway company regard shall which would , in the opinion of the Board of

be had only to the expenditure reasonably Trade, be just and reasonable , and shall make

necessary to provide the accommodation in a report, to be submitted to Parliament, con.

respect of which such charges are made, irre taining such observations as they may think

spective of the outlay which may have been fit in relation to the said classification and

acturally incurred by the railway company in schedule, and calling attention to the points

providing that accommodation. therein on which differences which have arisen

(2.) The classification and schedule shall be have not been arranged.

submitted within six months from the passing ( 7.) After the commencement of the session

of this Act, or such further time as the Board of Parliament next after that in which the said

of Trademay , in any particular case, permit, report of the Board of Trade hasbeensub

and shall be published in such manner as the mitted to Parliament, the railway company

Board of Trade may direct. mayapply to the Board of Trade to submit to

( 3.) The Board of Trade shall consider the Parliament the question of the classification

classification and schedule, and any objections and schedule which ought to be adopted by

thereto, which may be lodged with them on or the railway company,and the Board of Trade

before the prescribed time and in the pre shall on such application,and in any case may,

scribed manner, and shall communicate with embody in a Provisional Order such classifica

the rajlway company and the persons (if any) tion and schedule as in the opinion of the
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Board of Trade ought to be adoptedby the powers conferred by the Cheap Trains Act ,

railway company, andprocure a Bill to be 1883.

introduced into either House of Parliament for

an Act to confirm the Provisional Order, 25. Whereas by section two of the Railway

which shall be set out at length in the schedule and Canal Traffic Act, 1854, it is enacted that

to the Bill .
every railway company and canal company,

(8. ) If, while any Bill to confirm a Pro and railwayand canal company shall, accord.

visional Order made by the Board of Trade ing to their respective powers, afford all

underthis section is pending in either House reasonable facilities for the receiving and for.

of Parliament, a petition is presented against warding and delivering of traffic upon and

the Bill or any classification and schedule from the several railways and canals belonging

comprised therein, the Bill , so far as it relates to or worked by such companies respectively,

to the matter petitioned against, shall be and for the return of carriages, trucks, boats ,

referred to a Select Committee, or if the two and other vehicles; and that no such company

Houses of Parliament think fit so to order, to shall make or give any undue or unreasonable

a joint Committee of such Houses, and the preference or advantage to or in favour of

petitioner shall be allowed to appear and any particular person or company, or any

oppose as in the case of a private Bill. particular description of traffic, in any respect

( 9.) In preparing, revising, and settling the whatsoever, or shall subject any particular

classifications and schedules of rates and person or company, or any particular descrip

charges, the Board of Trade may consult and tion of traffic , to any undue or unreasonable

employ such skilled persons as they may deem prejudice or disadvantage in any respect

necessary or desirable ; and they may pay to whatsoever ; and that every railway company

such persons such remaneration as they may and canal company and railway and canal
think fit and as the Treasury may approve. company having or working railways or canals

(10. ) The Act of Parliament confirming any which form part of a continuous line of

Provisional Order made under this section railway,or canal or railway and canal com .

shall be a public general Act, and the rates munication , or which have the terminus

and charges mentioned in a Provisional Order station or wbarf of the one near the terminas

as confirmed by such Act shall , from and after station or wharf of the other , shall afford all

the Act coming into operation , be the rates due and reasonable facilities for receiving and

and charges which the railway company shall forwardingby one of such railways or canals

be entitled to charge and make. all the traffic arriving by the other, without

( 11.) At any time after the confirmation of any unreasonable delay, and without any such

any Provisional Order under this section any preference or advantage or prejudice or dis.

railway company may, and any person, upon advantage as aforesaid, and 80 that

giving not less than twenty -one days notice to obstruction may be offered to the public

therailway company may, apply in the pre desirous of using such railways or canals or

scribed manner to the Board of Trade to railways and canals as a continuous line of

amend any classificati
on and schedule by communica

tion, and so that all reasonable

adding thereto any articles,matters, orthings, accommoda
tion may by means of the railways

and the Board of Trade may hear and deter and canals of the several companies be at all

mine such application , and classify and deal times afforded to the public in that behalf :

with the articles, matters, or things referred And whereas it is expedient to explain and

to therein in such manner as the Board of amend the said enactment :

Trade shall think right. Every determinat
ion Beit therefore enacted , that

of the Board of Trade under this sub-section Subject as herein -after mentioned, the said

shall forthwith be published in the “ London facilities to be so afforded are hereby

Gazette , " and shall take effect as from the declared to and shall include the due

date of the publicatio
n thereof. and reasonable receiving, forwarding, and

( 12. ) Nothing in this section shall apply to delivering by overyrailway company and

any remuneration payable by the Postmaster canal company and railway and canal

General to any railway company for the con. company, at the reqnest of any other such

veyance of mails, letter bags, orparcels under company, of through traffic to and from

any general or special Act relating to the the railway or canal of any other such

conveyance of mails, or under the Post Office company at through rates, tolls, or fares

(Parcels) Act, 1882. ( in this Act referred to as through rates) ;

( 13.) Nothing in this section shall apply to and also the due and reasonable receiving,

any remuneration payable by the Secretaryof forwarding, and delivering by every rail.

State for War to any railway companyforthe way company and canal company and

conveyance of War Office stores under the railway and canal company, at the request

no
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of anyperson interestedin through traffic,

of such traffic at through rates : Provided

that no application shall be made to the

Commissioners by such person until he

bas made a complaint to the Board of

Trade under the provisions of this Act as

to complaints to the Board of Trade of

unreasonable charges, and the Board of

Trade have heard the complaint in the

manner herein provided.

Provided as follows :

(1.) The company or person requiring the

traffic to be forwarded sball give written

notice of the proposed through rate to

each forwarding company, stating both

its amount and the route by which the

traffic is proposed to be forwarded ; and

when a company gives such notice it

shall also state the apportionment of the

through rate . The proposed through rate

may be per truck or per ton :

( 2.) Each forwarding company shall, within

ten days, or such longer period as the

Commissioners may from time to time by

general order prescribe, after the receipt

of such notice, by written notice inform

the company or persons requiring the

traffic tobe forwarded, whether they agree

to tbe rate and route ; and if they object

to either, the grounds of the objection :

(3. ) If at the expiration of the prescribed

period no such objection has been sent by

any forwarding company, the rate shall

come into operation at such expiration :

( 4.) If an objection to the rate or route has

been sent within the prescribed period,

the matter shall be referred to the Com.

missioners for their decision :

(5.) If an objection be made to the granting

of the rate or to the route , the Commis

sioners shall consider whether the grant

ing of a rate is a dne and reasonable

facility in the interest of the public , and

whether, having regard to the circum.

stances, the route proposed is a reason.

able route, and shall allow or refuse the

rate accordingly , or fix such other rate as

may seem to the Commissioners just and

reasonable :

(6. ) Where, aponthe application of a person

requiring traffic to be forwarded, a

throughrate is agreed to by the for

warding companies, or is made by order

of the Commissioners, the apportionment

of such through rate , if not agreed upon

between the forwarding companies, shall

be determined by the Commissioners :

(7.) If the objection be only to the appor

tionment of the rate , the rate shall come

into operation at the expiration of the

prescribed period, but thedecision of the

Commissioners, as to its apportionment,

shall be retrospective ; in any other case

the operation of the rate shall be sus.

pended until the decision is given :

(8.) The Commissioners , in apportioning

the through rate , shall take into consi

deration all the circumstances of the case,

including any special expense incurred in

respect of the construction, maintenance ,

or working of the route, or any part of

the route , aswell as any special charges

which any company may have been en

titled to make in respect thereof :

(9.) It shall not be lawful for the Commis.

sioners in any case to compel any com

pany to accept lower mileage rates than

the mileage rates which such company

may for the time being legally be charging

forlike traffic carried by a like mode of

transit on any other line of communica

tion between the same points, being the

points of departure and arrival of tho

through route.

Where a railway company or canal company

use , maintain , or work, or are party to an

arrangement for using, maintaining, or work.

ing steam vessels for the purpose of carrying

on a communication between any towns or

ports, the provisions of this section shall

extend to such steam vessels, and to the traffic

carried thereby.

When any company, upon written notice

being given as aforesaid, refuses or neglects

without reason to agree to the proposed

through rates, or to the route, or to the appor .

tionment, the Commissioners, if an order is

made by themupon an application for through

rates, may order the respondent company or

companies to pay such costs to the applicants

as they think fit .

26. Subject to the provisions in the last pre

ceding section contained, the Commissioners

shall have full power to decide that any pro

posed through rate is just and reasonable, not .

withstanding that a less amount may be

allotted to any forwarding company out of

such through rate than the maximum rate

such company is entitled to charge, and to

allow andapportion such through rate accor.

dingly.

27.-( 1 .) Whenever it is shown that any

railway company charge one trader or class of

traders, or the traders in any district, lower

tolls , rates, or charges for the same or similar

merchandise, or lower tolls, rates, or charges

for the same or similar services, than they

charge to other traders, or classes of traders,

or to the traders in another district, or make

any difference in treatment in respect of any
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such trader or traders , the burden of proving charged and the places grouped together shall

that such lower charge or difference in treat not be such as tocreatean undue preference.

ment does not amount to an undue preference (3.) Where any group rate exists or is pro

shall lie on the railway company. posed, and in any case where there is a doubt

(2.) In deciding whether a lower charge or whether any rates charged or proposed to be

difference in treatment does or does not charged by a railway company may notbe a

amount to an undue preference, the court contravention of section two of the Railway

having jurisdiction in the matter , or the Com and Canal Traffic Act, 1854, and any Acts

missioners, as the case may be, may , so far as amending the same, the railway company

they think reasonable , in addition to any other may , upon giving notice in the prescribed

considerations affecting the case, take into manner, apply to the Commissioners, and the

consideration whether such lower charge or Commissioners may, after hearing the parties

difference in treatment is necessary for the interested and any of the authorities men

purpose of securing in the interests of the tioned in section seven of this Act , determine

public the traffic in respect of which it is whether such group rateor any ratecharged

made, and whether the inequality cannot be or proposed to be charged as aforesaid doesor

removed without unduly reducing the rates does not create an undue preference. Any

charged to the complainant : Provided that persons aggrieved , and any of the authorities

no railway company shall make, nor shall the mentioned in section seven of this Act, may ,

court, or the Commissioners, sanction any at any time after the making of any order

difference in the tolls, rates , or charges made under this section , apply to the Commis

for, or any difference in the treatment of,home sioners to vary or rescind the order, and the

and foreign merchandise, in respect of the Commissioners, after hearing all parties who

same or similar services. are interested, may make an order aocor.

(3.) The court or the Commissioners shall dingly .

have power to direct that no higher charge

shall be made to any person for services in 30. Any port or harbour authority or dock

respect of merchandise carried over a less company which shall have reason to believe

distance than is made to any other person for that any railway company is by its rates or

similar services in respect of the like descrip otherwise placing their port, harbour, ordock,

tion and quantity of merchandise carried at an undue disadvantage as compared with

over a greater distanco on the same line of any other port , harbour, or dock to or from

railway which traffic is or may be carried by means of

the lines of the said railway company , either

28. The provisions of section two of the alone or in conjunction with those of other

Railway and CanalTraffic Act, 1854 , and of railway companies, may make complaint

section fourteen of the Regulation of Railways thereof to the Commissioners, who shall have

Act, 1873, and of any enactments amending the like jurisdiction to hear and determine the

and extending those enactments, sball apply subject-matter of such complaint as they have

to traffic by sea in any vessels belonging to or to hear and determine a complaintof a con

chartered or worked by any railway company, travention of section two of the Railway and

or in which any railway company procures Canal Traffic Act, 1854, as amended by subse.

merchandise to be carried, inthe same manner quent Acts.

and to the like extent as they apply to the

land traffic of a railway company. 31.-(1 . ) Whenever any person receiving or

sending or desiring to send goods by any

29.-(1 . ) Notwithstanding any provision in railway is of opinion that the railway company

any general or special Act,it shall be lawful is charging him an unfair or an unreasonable

for any railway company, for the purpose of rate of charge, or is in any other respect

fixing the rates to becharged forthe carriage treating himinan oppressive or unreasonable

ofmerchandise to and from any place on their manner , such person may complain to the
railway, to group together any number of Board of Trade .

places in the same district, situated at various (2.) The Board of Trade, if they think that

distances from any point of destination or there is reasonable ground for the complaint,

departure of merchandise, and to charge a may thereupon callupon the railway company

uniform rate or uniform rates of carriage for for an explanation , and endeavour to settle

merchandise to and from all places comprised amitably the differences between the com.

in the group from and to anypoint of destina plainant and the railway company,

tion or departure. ( 3.) For the purpose aforesaid , theBoard of

(2.) Provided that the distances shall not be Trade may appoint either one of their own

unreasonable, and that the group rates officers or any other competent person to
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communicate with the complainant and the tolls, rates, and charges of every railway

railway company, and to receive and consider company authorised, as provided by this Act,

such explanations and communications as may shall be kept for sale by the railway company

be made in reference to the complaint; and at such places and at such reasonable price as

the Board of Trade may pay to such last the Board of Trade may by any general or

mentioned person such remuneration as they special order prescribe.

may think fit, and as may be approved by the (3.) The company shall within one week

Treasury. after application in writing made to the secre

(4.) The Board of Trade shall from time to tary of any railway company by any person

time submit to Parliament reports of the interested in the carriage of any merchandise

complaints made to them under the provi which has been or is intended to be carried

sions of this section , and the results of the over the railway of such company , render an

proceedings taken in relation to such com account to the person so applying in which

plaints, together with such obserrations the charge made or claimed by the company

thereon as the Board of Trade sball think fit .
for the carriage of such merchandise shall be

(5.) A complaint under this section may be divided, and the charge for conveyance over

made to the Board of Trade by any of the the railway shall be distinguished from the

authorities mentioned in section seven of this terminal charges (if any), and from the dock

Act, in any case in which, in the opinion of charges ( if any), and if any terminal charge

any of such authorities, they or any traders or dock charge is included in such account the

or persons in their district are being charged nature and detail of the terminal expenses or

anfair or unreasonable rates by à railway dock charges in respect of which it is made

company ; and all the provisions of this sec shall be specified.

tion shall apply to a complaint so made as if (4.) Every railwaycompany shall publish at

the same had been made by a person entitled every station at which merchandise is received

to make a complaint under this section . for conveyance, or where merchandise is

received at some other place than a station

32 .- (1 .) The returns required of a railway then at the station nearest to such place, a

company under section nineof the Railways notice, in such form asmay be from timeto

Regulation Act, 1871 , shall include such time prescribed by the Board of Trade, to the

statements as the Board of Trade may from effect that such: book, tables, and document

time totime prescribe, and the forms referred touching the classification of merchandise and

to in that section may from time to time be the rates as they are required by this section

altered by the Board of Trade in such manner and section fourteen of the Regulation of

as they think expedient for giving effect to Railways Act, 1873, to keep at that station ,

this section , and the said section nine of the are open to public inspection, and that infor:

Railways Regulation Act, 1871, shall apply mation as to any charge can be obtained by

accordingly . application to the secretary or other officer at

(2.) The Board of Trade may from time to the address stated in such notice.

time alter the times fixed by the said Act or (5.) Where a railway company carries mer ,

by the Railways Regulation Act (Returnsof chandise partly by land and partly by sea, all

Signal Arrangements, Workings, & c.), 1873, the books, tables, and documents, touching

for the forwarding of any of the returns the rates of charge of the railway company,

required by the said Act or this Act. which are kept by the railway company at

any port in the United Kingdom used by the

33.-(1 .) The book , tables, or other docu. vessels which carrythe sea traffic of the rail.

ment in use for the time being containing the way company, shall, besides containing all

general classification of merchandise carried the rates charged for the sea traffic, state

on the railway of any company, shall, during what proportion of any through rate is appro

al reasonable hours, be open to the inspec. priated to conveyance by sea, distinguishing

tion of any person without the payment such proportion from that which is appro

of any fee at every station at which mer. priated to the conveyance by land on either

chandise is received for conveyance, or where side of the sea.

merchandise is received at some other place (6.) Where a railway company intend to

than a station then at the station nearest such make any increase in the tolls, rates, or

place, and the said book, tables, or other charges published in the books required to be

document as revised from time to time shall kept by the company for public inspection ,

be kept on sale at the principal office of the under section fourteen of the Regulation of

company at a price not exceeding one shilling. Railways Act, 1873, or this Act,they shall

(2.) Printed copies of the classification of give by publication in such manner as the

merchandise traffic, and schedule of maximum Board of Trade may prescribe at least four
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teen days notice of such intended increase,

stating in such notice the date on which the

altered rate or charge is to take effect ; and no

such increase in the published tolls , rates, or

charges of the railway company shall have

effect unless and until the fourteen days notice

required under this section has been given .

(7.) Any companyfailing to comply with

the provisions of this section shall, for each

offence, and in the case of a continuing offence

for every day during which the offence con

tinues, be liable on sommary conviction , to a

penalty not exceeding five pounds.

34. When traffic is received or delivered at

any place on any railway other than a station

within the meaning of section fourteen of the

Regulation of Railways Act , 1873, the railway

companyon whose line such place is, shail

keep at the station nearest such place a book

or books showing every rate for the time being

charged for thecarriage of traffic other than

passengers and their luggage, from such place

to any place to which they book , including

any rates charged under any special contract,

and stating the distance from that place of

every station , wharf, siding, or place to which

suchrate is charged.

Every such book shall, during all reasonable

hours, beopen to the inspection of any person

without the payment of a fee .

35 .- ( 1 .) The Board of Trade may from time

to time make, rescind, and vary rules with

respect to the following matters :

(a.) The form and manner in which classifi

cations and schedules under this part of

this Act areto be prepared and submitted

to the Board of Trade and to Parliament,

and the publication, advertisement, and

settlement (by the Board of Trade) of such

classifications and schedules, and of Pro

visional Orders ;

(6.) All proceedings before the Board of

Trade under this partof this Act ;

(c .) Tho fees to be paid in respect of such

proceedings; and

(d .) Anymatter authorised by this Act to be

prescribed .

(2.) Any rules made by the Board of Trade

in pursuance of this section shall be laid before

Parliamen
t

within three weeks after they are

made, if Parliament be then sitting, and if

Parliament be not then sitting, within three

weeks after the beginning of the then next

session of Parliament, and shall be judicially

noticed , and shall have effect as if they were

enacted by this Act.

PART III . - CANALS.

36. All the provisions of Part II. of this

Act relating to any railway company shall , so

far as applicable, apply to every canal com

pany, and toevery railway and canalcompany ;

and in Part II . of this Act, unless the context

otherwise requires, the expression " railway

company " shall include a canalcompany and

railway and canal company, and the expression

“ railway " shall include a canal, and the ex

pression rate ” shall include tolls and dues

of every description chargeable for the use of

any canal or by any canal company.

37.- (1 .) Section fifteen of the Regulation of

Railways Act, 1873, shall apply to the ter

minal charges of a canal company ,

(2.) The Railway and Canal Traffic Act,

1854, as amended by the Regulation of Rail.

ways Act, 1873 , shall extend to any person

whose consent is required to any variation of

the rates, tolls, or dues charged for the use of

any canal , or by any canal company, in like

manner as if such person were a canal com

pany, and the expressions " canal company.

and railway and canal company ” in the said

Acts and this Act shall be construed accord .

ingly to include such person .

( 3.) The provisionsof the Railway and Canal

Traffic Act, 1854, and the Regulation of Rail

ways Act, 1873, with respect to rates, shall

apply to tolls anddues of every description

chargeable for theuse of any canal or by any

canal company. And nothing in any agree

ment, whether made before or afterthe passing

of this Act, and whether confirmed byAct of

Parliament or not, and nothing in this Act

shall prevent the Commissioners from making

or enforcing any order for a through rate or

toll which mayin their opinion be required in

the interest of the public .

(4. ) Any company allowing traffic to pass

from a canal on to any other canal or any rail.

way, or from a railway on to a canal, shall be

deemed to be aforwarding company, and the

allowing of traffic so to pass shall be deemed to

be the forwardingof traffic within the meaning

of the above-mentioned Acts.

(5.) The provisions of the Railway and Canal

Traffic Act, 1854, and of theRegulation of

Railways Act , 1873, and of this Act, with

respect to through rates, shall extend to any

canals which, in connexion with any river or

other waterway, form part of a continuous line

of water conmunication , notwithstanding that

tolls may not be leviable by authority of Par

liament upon such river orother waterway.

38. Where a railway company, or the direc

tors or officers of a railway company, or any

of them or any persons on their behalf, Lave
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the control over , or the right tointerfere in or 39.—(1 . ) Every canal company shall, on or

concerning the traffic conveyed, or the tolls, before the first day ofJanuary in every year,

rates, or charges levied on the traffic of or for beginning on the first day of January next

the conveyance of merchandise on a canal, or after the passing of this Act, send to the regis

any part of a canal, and it is proved to the trar of joint stock companies a return stating

satisfaction of the Commissioners that the tolls, the name of the company, a short description

rates, or charges levied on the traffic of or for of their canal, the name of their principal

the conveyance of merchandise on the canal officer, and the place of their office , or, if they

are such as are calculated to divert the traffic have more than one office, of their principal

from the canal to the railway, to the detriment office.

of the canal or persons sending traffic over the (2. ) Every canal company shall within such

canal or other canals adjacent to it time as may be prescribed by the Board of

(1.) The Commissioners may , on the appli Trade, and afterwards from time to time

cation of any person interested in the whenever required by the Board of Trade, not

traffic of the canal, make an order requir- being oftenerthan once in every year , forward

ing the tolls, rates, and charges levied on to the Board ofTrade in such form and manner

the traffic of or for the conveyance of mer, as the Board may fromtime to timeprescribe,

chandise on the canal, to be altered and such returns as the Board of Trade may re

adjusted in such a manner that the same quire for the purpose of showing the capacity

shall be reasonable as compared with the of such canal for traffic, and the capital,

rates and charges for the conveyance of revenue, expenditure, and profits of the canal

merchandise onthe railway : company.

(2.) If within such time as may be prescribed (3.) When the canal of acanal company,or

by the order of the Commissioners, the any part thereof, is intended to be stoppedfor

tolls, rates, and charges levied on the more than two days, the company sball report

traffic of or for the conveyance of mer. to the Board of Trade, stating the time during

chandise on the canal are not altered and which such stoppage is intended to last, and

adjusted as required by such order, the when the same is re-opened the company shall

Commissioners may themselves by an so report to the Board of Trade .

order make such alterations in and adjust (4. ) A company failing to comply with this

ment of the tolls, rates , and charges levied section, shall be liable, on summary conviction ,

on the traffic of or for the conveyance of to a fine not exceeding five pounds for every

merchandise on the canal as they shall day during which their default continues, and

think just and reasonable, and the tolls , any director, manager, and officer of the com

rates, and charges asaltered and adjusted pany who knowingly and wilfully authorises

by the order of the Commissioners shall or permits the default shall be liable, on

be binding on the company or persons summary conviction, to the like fine.

owning or having the control over the

trafficof, or the tolls, rates, and charges 40.- ( 1.) Everycanal company shall, before

levied on the traffic of, or for the convey . such dateas the Board of Trade may prescribe,

ance of merchandise on the canal : forward to the Board of Trade true copies,

(3.) No application shall be made to the certified in such manner as the Board of Trade

Commissioners under this section until
direct, of any byelaws or regulations of such

the Board of Trade have certified that the conipany whichare in force at the commence

applicant is a fit personto make the appli. ment of this Act ; and the byelaws of any

cation, and that the application is a proper canal company, copies of which are not for

one to be submitted for the adjudication warded to the Board of Trade as provided by

of the Commissioners ; and no order ghall this section , shall from and after the said date

be made by the Commissioners under this cease to have any operation , save in so far

section unless notice of the application any penalty may have been already incurred

has been served upon such company and under the same.

persons, and insuch manner as the Board (2. ) A byelaw or regulation of any canal

of Trade may direct : company hereafter to be madeunderany power

( 4.) The Commissioners may at any time, which bas before or at the time of the passing

upon the application of any company or of this Act been , or which may hereafter be,

person affectedby any order made under conferred on any canal company, shall not

this section , and after notice to and hearing have any force or effect until two months after

such companies and persons as the Com. a true copy of such byclaw or regulation , cer

missioners may by any general rules or titied in such manner as the Board of Trade

special order prescribe, rescind or vary direct, has been forwarded to the Board of

any order made under this section. Trade, unless the Board of Trade before the

VOL. LXVIII. - LAW JOUR. Stat. к
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expiration of such period have signified their

approbation thereof.

( 3.) The Board of Trade may, at any time

after any existing or future byelaws or regu .

lations of a canal company have been forwarded

to them , notify to the company their disal

lowance thereof, or of any ofthem, and in

case such byelaws or regulations are in force

at the time of the disallowance, the time at

which the said byelaws or regulations shall

cease to be in force. A byelaw or regulation

disallowed by the Board of Trade shall not

after such disallowance have any force or effect

whatever, save (as regards any byelaw or

regulation which may be in force at the time

of the disallowance thereof) in so far as any

penalty may have been then already incurred

under the same.

(4. ) The Board of Trade may from time to

timemake , rescind , and vary such regulations

as they think fit with respect to the publication

by canal companies of their byelaws and re

gulations, and with respect to the publication

by canal companies of their intention to apply

to the Board of Trade for the allowance ofany

intended byelaws and regulations. Any regu .

lations so made which are for the time being in

force, shall have effect as if they had been

enacted in this Act.

interest the sums of money expended or

liability incurred by such director, officer, or

person , in the purchase or acquisition of such

canal interest, r any part of such money or

liability.

( 2. ) In the event of any contravention of the

provisions of this section, the canal interest

purchased in such contravention shall be

forfeited to the Crown, and the directors or

officers of the company who so applied orused,

or authorised or permitted such application or

use of the company's funds, shall be liable to

repay to the company the sums so applied or

used and the value of the canal interest so

forfeited ; and proceedings to compel such

repayment maybe takenby any shareholder

in the company.

(3.) In this section the expression “ com

pany's funds ”
means the corporate funds of

any railway company, and includes any funds

which are under thecontrol of or administered

by a railway company ; the expression

S officer ” includes any person having any

control over a company's funds or any part

thereof; and the expression “ canal interest

means shares in the capital of a canal com

pany, and includes any interest of any kind in

a canal company or canal.

41. Whenever the Board of Trade are ,

through their officers or otherwise , informed

that the works of any canal are in such a con

dition as to be dangerous to the public , or to

cause serious inconvenience or hindrance to

traffic, the Board of Trade may direct such

officer or other person as they appoint for the

purpose to inspect the said canal and report

thereon to the Board of Trade, and for the

purpose of making any inspection under this

section the officer or person appointed for the

purpose shall, in relation to the canal or works

to be inspected, have all the powers of an

inspector appointed under the Regulation of

Railways Act, 1871 .

43.-(1 . ) Any canal company may make and

enter into contracts and arrangements with

any other canal company or canal companies

for the passage over andalong their respective

canals , or any of them , of boats, barges,

vessels, and other through traffic, and forthe

use , by such traffic, of the wharves , landing

places , and other works of anysuch canal,

upon payment of such through tolls, rates, and

charges, and subject to such conditions and

restrictions as may be agreed upon between

such companies ; and for the collection and

recovery by any one of the companies on

behalf of themselves and the other companies

interested of the tolls, rates , and charges

payable in respect of such through traffic ; and

for the division and apportionment of the

tolls , rates, and charges ; and any such con

tract may contain provisions for the erection

and maintenance of or otherwise for providing

warehouses, offices, and other buildings and

conveniences, and any other provisions for

the purpose of carrying into effect any such

arrangement, and any company may apply

tbeir funds or moneys for the same purpose .

(2. ) Notwithstanding any enactments pro

viding for the charge of equal tolls, rates, and

charges, such through tolls , rates, and charges

as above mentioned may respectively be com

puted at a lɔwer toll or rate per mile than the

tolls, rates, or charges charged for the passage

42.- (1.) No railway company, or director,

or officer of a railway company shall, without

express statutory authority , apply or use or

authorise or permit the application or use of

any part of the company's funds for the

purpose of acquiring either in the name of the

railway company, or of any director or officer

of the railway company, or other person , any

canal interest, or of enabling any director or

officer of the railway company, or other person,

to purchase or acqnire any canal interest, or of

guaranteeing or repaying to any director or

officer of the railway company orother person

who bas purchased or acquired any canal
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over and along the same canals of like traffic, granting of the warrant, and the due publica

not being through traffic, without necessitating tion as required by the Board of Trade of a

or occasioning any reduction of the last -men notice of the granting thereof, the Board of

tioned tolls, rates, or charges.
Trade may make an order releasing the canal

(3.) Any like contracts and arrangements company or other the proprietors of the un

existing at the passing of this Act shall be, necessary or derelict canal from all liability to

and from the respective dates of the making maintain thesamecanal, and from all statutory

thereof shall be deemed to have been, as and other obligations in respect thereof, or of

valid as if the same had been made after the
or consequent on the abandonment thereof.

commencement of this Act. (2.) Inthe case of an unnecessary canal no

44. For the purpose of facilitating through
warrant of abandonment shall be granted

traffic upon canals, any canal companies upon
unless the Board of Trade are satisfied

whose canals through tolls , rates , or charges
(a . ) That it is unnecessary for the purposes

may be in operation, may establish a canal
of public navigation ;

clearing system , on such principles, in such
( 6. ) That the application has been expressly

authorised by a resolution of a majority

manner, and subject to such regulations as to
of the shareholders of the canal company

the admission of other companies to such

system , the retirement of members, the
owning the canal present and voting atan

appointment of a committee to conduct the
extraordinary or special general meeting

business of the system , and of a secretary or
of that company ;

other necessary officers,the mode of conducting

(c.) That such public and other notices of

business, and such other regulations for carry
the application have been given as the

ing into effect such system as may from time
Board of Trade may require ;

to time be approved by the Board of Trade in
(d.) That compensation (the amount thereof

to be determined in case of difference as
writing under the hand of the secretary or

the Board of Trade may prescribe) has

one of the assistant secretaries of that Board ;
been made to all persons entitled to com.

and any company may apply any funds or

money belonging to them , for the purpose of
pensation by reason of the proposed

abandonment of the canal.

establishing or carrying into effect any such
(3. ) In the case of a derelict canal the war

system , and the provisions of sections eleven

to twenty - six inclusive of the Railway Clear
rant may be granted on the condition that the

canal or any part thereof, with all or any of
ing Act, 1850, shall, mutatis mutandis , apply

toany canal clearing system when so esta
the powers relatingthereto, be transferred to

blished . any person , body of persons, or local authority,

and where any such condition is imposed the

45.-(1 . ) Where, on the application of a Board of Trade may , if they think fit, frame

canal company, it appears to the Board of and embody in a Provisional Order a scheme

Trade that any canal or part of a canal for the management of the canal or any part

belonging to the applicants (herein -after re. thereof.

ferred to as an unnecessary canal ) is at the time (4.) The Provisional Order may provide for

of making the application unnecessary for the the constitution of a body to manage the canal

purposes of public navigation, or where, on or any part thereof, for the transfer to that

the application of any local authority, or of body or any local authority of the canal or any

three or more owners of lands adjoining or part thereof, and ofall or any of the powers

near to any canal or part of a canal, it appears relating thereto , for the limitation or discharge

to the Board of Trade that that canal or part of any liabilities affecting the canal or the

of a canal (herein - after referred to as a derelict owners thereof for the time being, and for any

canal) has for at least three years previously other matters which may appear to the Board

to the making of the application been disused of Trade to be necessary orproper for carrying

for navigation, or, by reason of the default of this section into effect.

the proprietors thereof, has become unfit for (5. ) The Board of Trade may submit to Par

navigation , or that the lands adjoining or liament for confirmation any Provisional

near thereto have suffered injury by water Order made by it in pursuance of this section ,

that has escaped from the derelict canal, and but any such order shall be of no force unless

that the proprietors of the derelict canal and until it is confirmed by Act of Parlia

decline or are unable to effect the repairs ment.

necessary to prevent further injury, the Board (6. ) If while the Bill confirming any such

of Trade may by warrant signed by their order is pending in either House of Parlia

secretary authorise the abandonment by the ment, a petition is presented against any

existing proprietors of such unnecessary order comprised therein , the Bill , so far as it

canal or such derelict canal, and after the relates to the order , may be referred to a select

K 2
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either by himself in person or by counsel or

solicitor.

committee, and the petitioner shall be allowed

to appear and oppose as in the case of private

Bills.

( 7.) In this section the expression " local

authority ” means any one of the local autho

rities mentioned in section seven of this Act.

(8. ) For the purpose of giving effect to the

provisions of this section , the Board of Trade

may require the applicants to furnish any

evidence in their possession or under their

control relative to the application , and may at

the expense of the applicants appoint and send

an officer to inspect the canal referred to in

the application, and toobtain information and

evidence in the neighbourhood thereof rela

tive to the proposed abandonment, and may

from time to time make regulations as to the

mode of making applications, and the nature

and mode of publication of notices , and

generally as to the conduct of proceedings .

46. In this part of this Act the expression

canal company » shall include a railway

and canal company,” so far as relating to any

canal of any such last-mentioned company.

51. Any person who shall be certified by

the Chairman of Committees of the House of

Lords or the Speaker of the House of Com

mons to have practised for two years before

the passing of this Act in promoting or oppo

sing Bills in Parliament shall be entitled to

practise in any proceedings under this Act

as an attorney or agent before the Commis.

sioners : Provided that every such person so

practising as aforesaid shall, in respect of

such practice and everything relating thereto ,

be subject to the jurisdiction and orders of

the Commissioners,and further provided that

no such person shall practise as aforesaid until

his name shall have been entered in a roll to

be made and kept , and which is hereby autho

rised to be made and kept, by the Commis

sioners.

PART IV . - MISCELLANEOUS.

47. So much of the Regulation of Railways

Act, 1873, as limits the time during which

that Act shall continue in force shall, save so

far as it relates to the appointment of the

Commission, be repealed, and the said Act,

save as aforesaid , shall be perpetual.

48. On any rating appeal, and before any

court, where it maybe material to show the

receipts or profits of a railway company or

canal company, or railway and canal company,

it shall be lawful for the company to prove

the same by written statements or returns

verified by the affidavit or statutory declara

tion of the manager or other responsible

officer, and any such statements or returns

shall be primâ facie evidence of the facts

therein stated with respect to such receipts

or profits : Provided that the person by whom

any such affidavit or statutory declaration is

made shall in every case , if required, attend

to be cross-examined thereon.

49. Every penalty recoverable on summary

conviction under this Act may be prosecuted

and recovered in the manner directed by the

Summary Jurisdiction Acts before a court of

summary jurisdiction.

50. In any proceedings under this Act any

party may appear before the Commissioners

52. The powers and jurisdiction conferred

by this Act on the Commissioners or Board

of Trade shall be in addition to and not in

substitution for any powers and jurisdiction

vested in the Commissioners or Board of Trade

by any statute.

53.--(1 .) All documents purporting to be

rules, orders,or certificatesmade or issued by

the Board ofTrade, and to be sealed with the

seal of the Board , or to be signed by a secre

tary or assistant secretary of the Board, or

any person authorised in that behalf by the

President of the Board , shall be received in

evidence , and deemed to be such orders, rules,

or certificates without further proof, unless

thecontrary is shown.

( 2.) A certificate signed by the President of

the Board of Trade that any order made, cer

tificate issued, or act done , is the order, certi .

ficate, or act of the Board of Trade, shall be

conclusive evidence of the fact so certified .

54.- ( 1.) Where any local authority having

power under this Actto make or oppose any

complaint to the Commissioners, or the Board

of Trade, or to enter into any agreement to

pay the whole or a portion of the expenses of

complying withan order of the Commissioners

or the Board of Trade , or to make any appli .

cation for the abandonment or acquisition of

acanal under this Act, incur any expenses in

or incidental to such complaint, opposition,

agreement, or application , such expenses may

be defrayed outof the rates or funds out of

which the expenses incurred by such autho.

rity in the execution of their ordinary duties

are defrayed, and if such authority is a rural
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sanitary authority in England , shall be

defrayed as general expenses ,unless the Local

GovernmentBoard direct that they shall be

defrayed as special expenses .

(2.) A local authority may enter into any

contract involving the payment by themselves

and their successors of any expenses authorised

by this section to be defrayed.

( 3.) Where any such local authority bave no

power to borrow money for the purpose of

defraying any expenses authorised hy this

section , such authority, if other than a sur

veyor of highways, may, with the consent of

the Board of Trade in the case of any harbour

board or conservancy authority, and with the

consent of the Local Government Board in the

case of any other authority, horrow money in

manner provided by the Local Loans Act ,

1875, on the security of the rates or funds out

of which the expenses are authorised to be

defrayed, and the prescribed period for the

loan shall be sach period as the Board giving

such consent may approve.

(4. ) On the request of any board whose con

sent is required for such loan , the Board of

Trade or Commissioners shall certify such

particulars respecting the amount of the said

expenses and the propriety of incurring the

same and of borrowing for the payment

thereof asmay be requested by such board.

( 5.) In Ireland, any authority borrowing in

pursuance of this section may borrow in

manner provided by the Public Health (Ire

land ) Act, 1878, in like manner as if the pro

visions of that Act with respect to borrowing

were re -enacted in this section, and in terms

made applicable thereto .

55. In this Act, unless the context other

wise requires ,

Termsdefined by the Regulation of Railways

Act, 1873 , have the meanings thereby assigned

to them :

The term " conservancy authority ” means

any persons who are otherwise than for

private profit intrusted with the duty or

invested with the power of conserving,

maintaining, or improving the navigation

of any tidalor inland water or navigation :

The term “ harbour board ” means any per

sons who are otherwise than for private

profit intrusted with the duty or invested

with the power of constructing, improving,

managing, regulating , and maintaining a

harbour,whether natural or artificial,or

The term “ Lord Chancellor ” means the

Lord High Chancellor of Great Britain :

The term “undue preference " includes an

undue preference, or an undue or un

reasonable prejudice or disadvantage, in

any respect, in favour of or against any

person or particular class of persons or

any particular description of traffic :

The term “ terminal charges” includes

charges in respect of stations, sidings,

wharves, depôts, warehouses, cranes, and

other similar matters, and of any services

rendered thereat :

The term " merchandise " includes goods ,

cattle, live stock, and animals of all de.

scriptions :

The term “ trader ” includes any person

sending, receiving, or desiring to send

merchandise by railway or canal :

The term “ home,” in relation to merchan .

dise , includes the United Kingdom , the

Channel Islands , and the Isle of Man :

The term “ rating appeal ” means an appeal

against any valuation list or against any

poor rate or any other local rate :

The term “ Summary Jurisdiction Acts ” in

Scotland means the Summary Procedure

Act, 1864, the Summary Jurisdiction

(Process) Act , 1881, and any Act or Acts

amending the same; and in Ireland,

within the police district of Dublin metro

polis, the Acts regulating the powers and

duties of justices of the peace for snch

district, or of the policeof such district,

and elsewhere , the Petty Sessions (Ireland)

Act, 1851 , and any Act amending the

same :

The term “ superior court ” means,

regards England, the High Court of

Justice, as regards Scotland, the Court of

Session, and as regards Ireland, the High

Court of Justice :

The term " superior court of appeal” means,

as regards England, Her Majesty's Court

of Appeal; as regards Scotland, the Court

of Session in either division of the Inner

House ; and as regards Ireland, Her

Majesty's Court of Appeal :

The term " rules of court” means, as regards

Scotland , acts of sederunt.

In the application of this Act to Ireland, the

expression council of a borough,” includes

town or township commissioners, and any

reference to justices in quarter sessions shall

be construed to refer to a grandjury ; and any

reference to the Local Government Board or

to an urban or rural sanitary authority, shall

be construed to refer to the Local Government

Board for Ireland , and to an urban or rural

sanitary authority in Ireland .

56. This Act shall come into operation on

the first day of January one thousand eight

hundred and eighty-nine , which day is in this

Act referred to as the commencement of this

Act : Provided that at any time after the

as

any dock :
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passing of this Act any appointment and rules shall vary or affect the rights or liabilities of

may be made, and other things done for the any party to such action or proceeding.

purpose of bringing this Act into operation at

such commencement. 59.-- ( 1.) The enactments mentioned in the

57. Subject to general rules to be made
schedule to this Act are hereby repealed to the

extent therein specified.

under this Act , all proceedings which, at

the commencement of this Act , under the
( 2.) The repeal effected by this Act shall not

affect
Regulation of Railways Act , 1873, and Acts

amending it , or under any other Acts , are

(a .) Anything done or suffered before the

pending before the Railway Commissioners,
commencement of this Act under any

shall be transferred to the Railway and Canal
enactment repealed by this Act, or the

Commission under this Act, and may there
expiration of any office which would other

upon be continued and concluded in all
wise have expired by virtue of any enact

respects as if such proceedings had been
ment repealed by this Act ; nor

originally instituted before that Commission.
( 6.) Any right or privilege acquired, or duty

imposed , or liability or disqualification

58. Every action or proceeding which might incurred , under any enactment so

have been brought before the Railway Com pealed ; nor

missioners if this Act had been in force at the (c .) Any fine , forfeiture, or other punish

time when such action or proceeding was ment incurred or to be incurred in

begun, and is at the commencement of this respect of any offence committed or to

Act pending before any superior court, may , be committed against any enactment so

upon the application of either party, be trans repealed ; nor

ferred by any judge of such superior courtto d .) The institution or continuance of any

the Railway and Canal Commissioners under proceeding or other remedy, whether

this Act, and may thereupon be continued and under any enactment so repealed , or

concluded in all respects as if such action or otherwise, for ascertaining or enforcing

proceeding had been originaily instituted any such liability or disqualification, or

before that Commission : Provided that no enforcing or recovering any such fine,

such transfer, nor anything herein contained , forfeiture, or punishment as aforesaid .

somoso

Section 59 . SCHEDULE.

re

ACTS REPEALED .

Note. — A description or citation in this schedule of a portion of an Actis inclusiveof the

words, section , or other part first and last mentioned , or otherwise referred to as forming the

beginning or as forming the end of the portion described in the description or citation .

Session and Chapter

of Act.
Short Title . Extent of Repeal.

6.

17 & 18 Vict . c . 31. - The Railway and Canal Section four and section five .

Traffic Act , 1854.

31 & 32 Vict. c . 119 . The Regulation of Rail. Section sixteen , paragraph two, from “ The

ways Act, 1868. provisions of" to the end of the section .

36 & 37 Vict . c . 48. . The Regulation of Rail . Section three , from " The term superior

ways Act, 1873 . court ' " to the end of the section , section

four, section eleven , section twelve , section

thirteen , section twenty -one, section

twenty -two, section twenty -three, section

twenty -four, section twenty- five , section

twenty -six from the words - The Commis .

sioners may review ” to the end of the

section , section twenty - eight, section

twenty-nine, section thirty -four, and section
thirty -seven.

37 & 38 Vict. c . 40. The Board of Trade Ar- Section eight, from “ and shall continue in

bitrations, &c . Act, force " to " expiration ."

1874.
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CHAI. 26.

Consolidated Fund ( No. 3) Act, 1888.

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS .

1. Issue of 20,693,375l. out of the Consolidated Fund for the service of the year ending 31st March

1889.

2. Power to the Treasury to borrow .

3. Short title.

An Act to apply the sum of twenty the Consolidated Fımd of theUnited Kingdom

million six hundred and ninety -three of Great Britain and Ireland, and apply

thousand three hundred and seventy
towards making good the supply granted to

HerMajesty for the service ofthe year ending

five pounds out of the Consolidated
on the thirty -first day of March one thousand

Fund to the service of the year ending eight hundred and eighty-nine the sum of

on the thirty -first day of March one twenty million six hundred and ninety -three

thousand three hundred and seventy -five

thousand eight hundred and eighty pounds .

nine.
( 10th Avgust 1888.)

2. The Commissioners of the Treasury nay

Most Gracious Sovereign,
borrow from time to time on the credit of the

WE, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal said sum any sum or sums not exceeding in

subjects, the Commons of the United Kingdom the whole the sum of twenty million six

of Great Britain and Ireland , in Parliament hundred and ninety-three thousand three

assembled, towards making good the supply hundred and seventy -five pounds, and shall

which we have cheerfully granted to Your repay the moneys so borrowed with interest

Majesty in this session of Parliament, have not exceeding five pourds per centum per

resolved to grant unto Your Majesty the sum annum out ofthe growing produce of the

herein -after mentioned ; and do therefore Consolidated Fund at any period not later

most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it than the next succeeding quarter to that in

may be enacted ; and be it enacted by the which the said moneys were borrowed.

Qneen's most Excellent Majesty, by and with Any sums so borrowed shall be placed to

the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual
the credit of the account of Her Majesty's

and Temporal , and Commons, in this present Exchequer, and shall form part of the said

Parliament assembled, and by the authority of Consolidated Fund, and be available in any

the same, as follows :
manner in which such fund is available .

1. The Commissioners of Her Majesty's 3. This Act may be cited as the Consoli

Treasury for the time being may issue out of dated Fund (No. 3) Act, 1888 .

CHAP. 27.

Supreme Court of Judicature ( Ireland ) Amendment Act, 1888.

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS.

1. Short title and construction .

2. Writs to be issued by Court of Appeal.

3. Rules of Court.

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com .

mons, in this present Parliament assembled,

and by the authority of the same, as follows :

An Act to amend the Supreme Court of

Judicature Act ( Ireland ), 1877 .

( 10th August 1888. )

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

1. This Act may be cited as the Supreme

Court of Judicature ( Ireland ) Amendment
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Act , 1888 , and shall be construed together execution and enforcement of a judgment or

with the Supreme Court ofJudicature Act order made on an appeal , shall have power to

(Ireland) , 1877 , herein - after called the principal issue a writ or writs in such form as may be

Act . prescribed by rules of Court.

(2. ) This section shall be retrospective.

2 .- (1.) In all cases of appeals to the Court

of Appeal under the Registration of Voters 3. Rules of Court may be made for pre

Acts, and in any other case within the juris. scribing the forms of writs, and for the other

diction of the Court not otherwise provided purposes of this Act, by the authority and in

for, that Court , for all the purposes of and the manner provided by the Supreme Court

incidental to the hearing and determination of Judicature Act (Ireland) , 1877 , as amended

of an appeal within its jurisdiction, and the by any other Act.

CHAP. 28.

Marriages Validation Act, 1888.

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS ,

1. Validation of certain marriages.

2. Short title.

An Act to remove Doubts as to the Be it therefore enacted by theQueen's most

Validity of certain Marriagez solem
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice

nised by a Person falsely pretending poral, and Commons, in this present Parlia
and consent of the LordsSpiritual and Tem

to be an ordained Clergyman of the ment assembled, and by the authority of the

Church of England.
same, as follows :

( 13th August 1888.)
1. All marriages solemnised before the

WHEREAS George Frederick Wilfrid Ellis passing of thisAct according to the rites of

forged certain letters of Orders , and falsely ihe Church of England, by the said George

pretended himself to be in Holy Orders , and Frederick Wilfrid Ellis , between persons

solemnised divers marriages according to the believing him to have been duly ordained,

rites of the Church of England, and has been shall be as valid as if the same had been

convicted of felony accordingly :
solemnised by a duly ordained clergyman of

And whereas doubts have been entertained the Church of England .

as to the validity of the marriages so solem .

nised, and it is expedient to remove those 2. This Act may be cited as the Marriages

doubts : Validation Act, 1888.

CHAP. 29.

Lloyd's Signal Stations Act, 1888.

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS .

1. Short title.

2. Lloyd's to have power to establish signal stations with telegraphic communications.

3. Incorporation of Lands Clauses Acis.

4. Power to take casements by agreement.

5. Saving for Admiralty and War Office.

6. Saving for lands, apparatus, & c. of Post Office.

7. Saving for privileges of Postmaster -General.
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8. Saving for lands, & c. belonging to Government departments.

9. Saving for property of lighthouse authorities .

10. Provisions forprotectionof lighthouses and lights.

11. Society not to interfere, & c. with the River Thames.

12. Saving as to works near tidal waters.

13. As to future accretions.

14. Saving rights of the Duchy of Lancaster .

15. Saving the rights of the Duchy of Cornwall.

16. Saving for rights of the Crown in the foreshore,

17. Savingrights of the Crown.

18. Saving for 45 8. 46 Vict. c. 56 .

19. Interpretation of terms.

An Act to confer Powers on Lloyd's

with respect to Signal Stations and

Telegraph Communication, and for

other purposes. ( 13th August 1888.)

WHEREAS it is expedient for the purposeof

assisting in the preservation of life andin the

interests of trade and navigation that the

Society and Corporation incorporated under

the name of “ Lloyd's " by section three of

Lloyd's Act, 1871 (in this Act referred to as

the Society " ), be authorised to acquire com

pulsorily, with the sanction of the Board of

Trade, or by agreement, land for the purpose

of signal stations and signal houses , and to

arrange for telegraphic communication there .

with, at such places on or near the coast of the

British Islands as they think fit :

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most

ExcellentMajesty, by and with the advice and

consent of the Lords Spiritual andTemporal,

and Commons, in this present Parliament

assembled , and by the authority of the same,

as follows:

stations, enter intoarrangements with the

Postmaster -General for the placing, main.

taining, and working of wires for the

purpose of telegraphic or telophonic com.

munication by him upon such terms and

conditions ashe shall prescribe :

( 3.) Acquire by compulsion or agreement

and hold any lands which may from time

to time be necessary for any of the above

purposes or for the purpose of providing

residences andsuitablegardens for signal.

men and signal-house keepers. Provided

that the extent of land to be acquired by

compulsion under this Act at any one

place shall not exceed two acres exclusive

of the necessary means of approach ; but

nothing in this Act shall empower the

Society to take any part of a railway or

canal :

(4.) When necessary , but subject to the

provisions of the Lands Clauses Act with

respect to the sale of superfluous lands,

dispose by way of sale , lease, or other.

wise, of any lands acquired by them for

any of the purposes aforesaid .

1. This Act may be cited as Lloyd's Signal

Stations Act, 1888.

2. TheSocietymay , subject to the restric

tions and conditions contained in this Act,

executethe following works and do the fol.

lowing things, namely :

( 1.) Establish signal stations and erect and

place signal houses with all requisite

works, roads, appurtenances, and ap

pliances atsuch places on the coast of the

British Islands, or any islands, shoals, or

rocks lying near thereto , as they think

fit , and maintain and work thesame with

a proper staff of keepers, officers , and

servants, and from time to time alter or

remove any such signal houses or dis

continue any such signal stations :

(2.) For the purpose of connecting any of

the said signal stations or signal houses

with each other or with postal telegraph

3.- (1.) With a view to the purchase of land

for the purposes of thisAct the Lands Clauses

Acts, except the provisions relating to access

to the special Act, and except any provisions

inconsistent or not applicable to the objects

and purposes of this Act, shall be incorporated

in this Act, and in construing the Lands

Clauses Acts for thepurposes ofthis Act this

Act and any Act confirming an order made in

pursuance of this Act shall be deemed to be

the special Act, and the Society shall be

deemed to be the promoters of the under

taking, and the word " land " shall include

easements and rights in and over land.

( 2.) The Society, before putting in force any

of the powers of the Lands Clauses Acts with

respect to the purchase and taking of land

otherwise than by agreement, shall

(A.) Publish once at the least in each of

three consecutive weeks in the course of

the months of September, October, and
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same.

November in some one and the same and occupiers of land who have assented , dis

newspaper circulating in the locality an sented , or are neuter in respect of the taking

advertisement describing shortly the of the land , or who have returned no answer

object for which the land is proposed to to the notice , and shall pray for an order

be taken , naming a place in the neigh- anthorising the Society with reference to the

bourhood of theland proposed to be taken land to put in force the powers of the Lands

where a plan of the land may be seen at Clauses Acts with respectto the purchase and

all reasonable hours, and stating the taking of land otherwise than by agreement ,

quantity of the land ; and and shall be supported by such evidence as the

(B. ) During the month next following the Board of Trade may require.

month in which the last of the advertise . (5. ) If, on consideration of the petition and

ments is published , serre a notice in proof of the publication of the proper adver- ,

manner mentioned in this section on tisements and service of the proper notices, the

every owner or reputed owner, lessee or Board of Trade think fit to proceed with the

reputed lessee , and occupier of the land , case , they may, if they think fit, appoint some

80 far as such owners, lessees , and person to inquire in the locality in which the

occupiers can be reasonably ascertained, land is situate respecting the propriety of

defining in each case the land intended to making the order prayed for, and also direct

be taken, and requiring an answer stating that person to hold a public inquiry, and if a

whether the person so served assents, public inquiry is held, the person holding

dissents , or is neuter in respect to the the same shall have the same powers as an

taking of the land . inspector appointed under the Merchant Ship

( 3 .)–(i.) Service of a notice on a person may ping Act, 1854, and the Acts amending the

bemade bydelivery of the notice to him per

sonally or by leaving the notice at his usual (6. ) After such consideration and proof, and

or last known place ofabode, or by forwarding if there is an inquiry after receiving the report

it by post in a registered letteraddressed to made upon such inquiry, the Board of Trade

his usual or last known place of abode. may make a provisional order authorising the

(ii .) A notice required to be served on a Society to put in force with reference to the

number of persons having any right in com land referred to in the petition , or such part

mon in , over , or on land , may be served on any thereof as is described in the order, the powers

three or more of those persons on behalf of all of the Lands Clauses Acts with respect to the

of such persons , and should there be any purchase and taking of land otherwise than

bailiff, steward , reeve , or other duly appointed by agreement or any of them , and that either

officer or trustee of or charged withthe care absolutely or with such conditions and modifi .

or management of such landon behalf of such cations as they may think fit, and it shall be

persons, notice shall also be served on such the duty of the Society to serve a copy of any

bailiff, steward , reeve, or other officer or order so made in the manner and on the

trustee. persons in which and on whom notices in

( iii.) Where a notice is served by registered respect of the land to which the order relatos

letter, it shall be deemed to have been served are required by this Act to be served .

at the time when the letter containing the (7.) À provisional order so made shall not

same would be delivered in the ordinary course be of any validity unless the same has been

of post, and the production of the post office confirmed by Act of Parliament ; and it shall

receipt for such letter duly stamped shall be be lawful for the Board of Trade as soon as

sufficient evidence of the due delivery of such conveniently may be to obtain such confirma

letter, provided it shall appear that thesame tion. If, while the Bill confirming any such

was sufficiently and properly directed, and that order is pending in either House of Parliament,

the same was not returned by the post office as a petition is presented against the order, the

undelivered . Bíll so far as it relates to the order may be

( iv .) Where' a person required to be served referred to a Select Committee, and the

is absent abroad or cannot be found , the notice petitioner shall be allowed to appear and

may beserved on his agent. oppose as in the case of private Bills, and the

(4.) Upon compliance as respects any land Act confirming the order shall be deemed to

with the provisions contained in this section be a public general Act of Parliament.

with respect to advertisements and notices, ( 8.) An order made in pursuance of this

the Society may , if they think fit, present a section when confirmed by Parliament with

petition to the Board of Trade. The petition such modifications as seem fit to Parliament

shall describe the land, andstate the purposes shall have full effect.

for which it is required , and the names of the (9. ) The Board of Trade in case of refusing

owners and lessees or reputed owners or lessees, or modifying the order prayed for may make
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such order as they thinkfit for the allowance Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for

of the reasonable costs, charges, and expenses the War Department, without their or bis

which any person whose land was proposed to consent in writing first had and obtained , and

be taken has properly incurred in opposing subject to such conditions as they or he shall

the order . respectively require .

( 10. ) All costs, charges, and expenses in

curred by the Board of Trade in relation to 6. Nothing in this Act shall authorise the

any order or proposed order under this section Society to acquire, otherwise than by agree

and all costs, charges, and expenses of any ment, any land belonging to or occupied by

person which are so allowed by the Board of the Postmaster -General, or any estate , right,

Trade as aforesaid , shall be a charge on the easement, or other interest in or over any

funds of the Society and be paid to the Board such land, or to do any act which may be

of Trade and to that person respectively by injurious to any telegraph wire or apparatus

the Society within fourteen days after or other property of the Postmaster -General.

demand.

(11.) Any land purchased in pursuance of 7. Nothing in this Act, nor anything done

any order underthis section confirmed by Act in pursuance thereof, shall affect the exclusive

ofParliament shall be purchased within one privilegesconferred on thePostmaster-General,

year after the passing ofsuch Act. or authorise the Society to transmit any tele.

(12.) The provisions of this Act with respect gram , or to perform any of the incidental

to the purchase of land by the Society shall services of receiving, collecting, or delivering

extend to the purchase of land of which the telegrams, or give the Society any power,

Society are lessees or occupiers in like manner authority , or facility of any kind whatever in

as if another person werefor the time being connexion with the transmission of telegrams,
lessee or occupier of the land, save that the or the performance of any of the incidental

provisions with respect to the notices to and services of receiving , collecting, or delivering
the assent or dissent of and the service of a telegrams.

copy of the orderon lessees and occupiers

shall not apply so far as respects the Society , 8. Any building or land belonging to or
and save that after an order under this section vested in or under the control and manage

for purchasing the land is confirmed by Par ment of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's

liament the Society may give notice to and Works and Public Buildings, on account of

purchase the estate, right, or interest of some the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Customs,

one or more only of the parties interested in or on account of any other department of Her

the land, but in that case they shall, if any Majesty's Government, shall be exempt from

other of such parties by notice in writing so the operation of this Act, unless with the

requires them , purchase the estate, right, or consent of the Lords Commissioners of Her

interest in the land of that party. Majesty's Treasury.

4. Persons empowered by the Lands Clauses 9. Nothing in this Act shall authorise the

Consolidation Act, 1845, to sell and convey or Society to acquire , otherwise than by agree

release lands may, if they think fit, subject to ment, any property belonging to a lighthouse

the provisions ofthat Act and oftheLands authority, or anyrights or powers over the
Clauses Consolidation Acts Amendment Act,

1860, and of this Act, grant to the Society any

easement, wayleave, right, or privilege re 10.-(1.) The Society shall not erect or

quired for the purposes of this Act in,over, establish any signal house, or other erection ,

or affecting any such lands , and the provisions or execute any work of any kind , which in the

of the said Acts with respect to lands and opinion of the general lighthouse authority

rentcharges, so far as the same are applicable for that part of the UnitedKingdom in which

in this behalf, shall extend and apply to such the signal house, erection , or work is proposed

grants and to such easements, wayleaves, to be built or executed, will obstruct the light

rights, and privileges as aforesaidrespectively. or sound from , or in any other manner

interfere with or impair the usefulness or

5. Nothing in this Act shall authorise the efficiency of any lighthouse, light vessel ,

Society to enterupon , use, or interfere with beacon,buoy, fog signal, or other sea mark

any land or building or any right of whatever under the jurisdiction of that authority.

description vested in or exercised by the Lord (2.) If any such signal house , erection, or

High Admiral of the United Kingdom , or the work is commenced or completed in contra

Commissioners for executing the office of Lord vention of this section , the general lighthouse .

High Admiral, or vested in or exercised by authority may at any time abate and remore

same .
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the same, and restore the site thereof to its or ceasing to be so subject or to be so covered

former condition, at the cost and charge of as aforesaid, by reason that such raising,

the Society, and may for that purpose enter reclamation , or cesser has been gradual or

on any lands of the Society , and do thereon imperceptible or has been wholly or partially

all such things as may be necessary for the caused either by the works by this Act

said abatement, removal, and restoration. authorised or otherwise.

(3. ) The amount of the costs and charges

incurred in anysuch abatement, removal,or 14. Nothing contained in this Act shall

restoration , shall be a debt due from the extend or operate to authorise the Society to

Society to the general lighthouse authority , take, use , enter upon , or in any manner

and shall be recoverable accordingly with interfere with any land, soil, water, or here

costs. ditaments, or any land parcel ofany manor, or

any manorial rights, or any other rights of
11. Nothing in this Act contained shall

whatsoever description, belonging to Her

authorise or empower the Society to construct,

and when constructed at any time alter any
Majesty in right of Her Duchy of Lancaster ,

without the consent in writing of the Chan
work in, on, or under, or otherwise interfere

cellor for the time being of the said duchy
with any portion of the bed , soil , banks , or

first had and obtained (which consent the said

shores of the River Thames , except according Chancellor is hereby authorised to give) , or

to a plan to be approvedin writing by the
take away,prejudice, or diminish any estate,

conservators of theRiver Thames under the
right, privilege, power , or authority vested in

hand of their secretary.
or enjoyed or exerciseable by Her Majesty,

12. The Society shall not construct on the Her heirs or successors, in right of Her said

shore of the sea, or of any creek , bay , arm of
duchy .

the sea , or navigable river communicating

therewith , where and so far up the same as
15. Nothing contained in this Act shall

the tide flows and reflows, any work without
extend to authorise the Society to take, use,

the previous consent of the Board of Trade, to
enter upon , or interfere with any land , soil ,

be signified in writing under the hand of one or water, or any rights in respect thereof,

of the secretaries or assistant secretaries of belonging to Her Majesty , Her heirs or suc.

the Board of Trade , and then only according
cessors, in right of the Duchy of Cornwall

to such plan and under such restrictions and
without the consent in writing of some two or

regulations as theBoard of Trade may approve
more of such of the regular officers of the said

of, such approval being signified as last afore
duchy or of such other persons as may be duly

said , and where any such work may have
authorised under the provisions of the Duchy

been constructed , the Society shall not at any of Cornwall Management Act, 1863, section

time alter or extend the same without obtain . thirty-nine , to exercise all or any oftherights,

ing previously to making any such alteration powers , privileges, and authorities by the said

or extension the like consents or approvals.
Act made exerciseable or otherwise for the

If any such work be commenced or completed time being exerciseable in relation to the said

contrary to the provisions of this section , the dnchy, or belonging to the Duke of Cornwall

Board of Trade may abate and remove the
for the time being, without the consent of such

same and restore the site thereof to its former Duke testified inwriting under the seal of the

condition at the cost and charge oftheSociety, Duchy of Cornwall first had and obtained for

and the amount of such costs and charges shall
that purpose; or to take away, diminish , alter,

be a debt due from the Society to the Crown and
prejudice, or affect any property, rights,

shall be recoverable accordingly with costs . profits, privileges , powers, or authorities

vested in or enjoyed by Her Majesty, Her

13. If any land not required for the pur heirs or successors, in right of the Duchyof

poses of this Act shall , at any time after the Cornwall, or in or by the Duke of Cornwall for

execution of any works under the authority of the time being.

this Act, become raised in heightor reclaimed,

or by any other means cease to be subject to 16. Nothing in this Act shall authorise the

the flow and reflow of the ordinary tides, or to Society to take , use, or in anymanner inter

be permanently covered with water (and that fere with any portion of the shore or bed of

whether gradually or imperceptibly or other the sea, or of any river, channel , creek, bay,

wise) , the Society shall not, by virtue of the or estuary , or any right in respect_thereof,

ownership of any lands which they are by belonging to the Queen's most Excellent

virtue of this Act empowered to take or Majesty in right of Her Crown, and under the

acquire, have any estate, right, or interest in management of the Board of Trade, without

or to the land so raised in height or reclaimed , the previous consent in writing of the Board
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of Trade on behalf of Her Majesty (which con

sent the Board of Trade may give) ; neither

shall anythingin this Act contained extend to

take away, prejudice, diminish, or alter any of

the estates, rights, privileges, powers, or

authorities vested in or enjoyed or exerciseable

by the Queen's Majesty , Her heirs or suc

cessors .

say ) :

17. Nothing contained in this Act shall .

authorise the Society to take, use , or in any

manner interfere with any land or heredita

ments,or any rights ofwhatsoever description

belonging to the Queen's most Excellent

Majesty in right of Her Crown , and under the

managementof the Commissioners of Woods,

without theconsent in writing of the Commis.

sioners of Woods on behalf of Her Majesty

first had and obtained for that purpose (which

consent such Commissioners are hereby autho

rised to give ); neither shall anything in this

Act contained extend to take away, prejudice,

diminish , or alter any of the estates, rights,

privileges , powers, or authorities vested in or

enjoyed orexerciseable by the Queen's Majesty,

Herheirs or successors .

Lighting Act, 1882, to which the provisions of

that Act apply.

19. In this Act, unless the context otherwise

requires, the following expressions have the

meanings hereby assigned to them (that is to

The expression “ British Islands " means

the United Kingdom and the Channel

Islands ;

The expression “ Lands Clauses Acts "

means asregardsEngland and Ireland the

Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845,

and the Acts amending the same in

England and Ireland respectively, and as

regards Scotland the Lands Clauses Con.

solidation (Scotland) Act, 1845, and the

Acts amending the same, and includes as

regards Ireland the Railways Act (Ire

land), 1851, the Railways Act (Ireland ),

1860, the Railways Act ( Ireland), 1864 ,

and the Railways Traverse Act:

The expression “ Postmaster -General

means Her Majesty's Postmaster.General:

The expressions general lighthouse autho

rity ” and “ lighthouse authority ” have

the same meanings as in the Merchant

Shipping Act, 1854 :

The expressions " telegram ," " telegraph,"

and “ post ” have the samemeanings as in

the Telegraph Acts, 1863 to 1885.

18. Nothing in this Act shall authorise any

interference with any works of any under

takers within the meaning of the Electric

CHAP. 30.

Fishery ( Ireland ) Act, 1888 .

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS.

1. Petition for prohibition of trawling, and proceedings thereon.

2. Definition.

3. Short title .

An Act to amend the Fishery Acts in may be prohibited within certain limits in the

Ireland.
vicinity .

( 13th August 1888.)
If the inspectors are satisfied that such

petition is signed by two thirds of the owners

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent of theregistered boats affected by the proposal

Majesty , by and with the advice and consent as living within or near the specified limits,

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and and that it is expedient for the purposes

Commons, in this present Parliament as mentioned in section ninety-one of the fifth

sembled, and by the authority of the same, as and sixth Victoria , chapter one hundred and

follows : six , or any of those purposes, that the prayer

of thepetition should be granted wholly or in

1. The owners of registered fishing boats in part, they may proceed under that Act to make

any district or part of a fishing district in å byelaw prohibiting trawling withinthe

Irelandmay forward a petition to the Inspec. limits proposed in the petition or within limits

tors of Irish Fisheries praying that trawling of on the whole less extent than those proposed.
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If the inspectors decide not to grant any to be issued and such inquiries to be made, if

part ofthe prayer of such petition they shall any, as may seem expedient, and may cause

within two months of receiving such petition evidence to be taken before the Privy Council ,

forward such petition to the Lord Lieutenant if it appearsexpedient ; any direction so made

stating their reasons at the same time for shall be published in the same manner and

refusing its prayer and also stating by what have the same effectas a byelaw made by the

proportion ( in their estimation ) of the owners inspectors of Irish Fisheries and approved of

of registered boats in the vicinity the petition and confirmed by the Lord Lieutenant in

has been signed. Council ; and any such direction may be

The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland in Council subsequently varied or revoked by the Lord

shall have power on receiving such a petition Lieutenant in Council.

to direct that the prayer of the fishermen or a

portion of the demands made by them may 2. In this Act the expression " Lord

be acceded to and that trawling be prohibited Lieutenant” includes Lords Justices or other

within certain limits notwithstanding any Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland for

recommendation of the Inspectors of Irish the time being

Fisheries to the contrary ,

Before making any such direction the Lord 3. This Act may be cited for all purposes as

Lieutenant in Council shall cause such notices the Fishery ( Ireland ) Act, 1888.

CHAP. 31 .

National Defence Act, 1888.

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS .

1. Short title .

2. Calling out for actual military service of yeomanry.

3. Calling outfor actual service of naval artillery volunteer corps.

4. Power of Government, on occasion of national danger , or great emergency, to have precedence in

traffic of railway.

5. Amendment of 44 | 45 Vict. c. 58. s . 115. as to supply of carriages and vessels in case of

emergency .

SCHEDULES.

An Act to make better provision respec for actual military service , and disembodying

ting National Defence. were releasing from actual military service,

and as if the said sections were herein re

( 13th August 1888.) enacted , and in termsmade applicable to the

Be it enacted bythe Queen's most Excellent
yeomanry.

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
( 2.) Every corps of yeomanry when called

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com
out for actual military service shall be liable

mons, in this present Parliament assembled,
to serve in any part of Great Britain until

released from actual military service , but
and by the authority of the same , as follows :

before being released shall be returned to the

1. This Act may be cited as the National
county to which it belongs.

Defence Act , 1888 .
( 3.) Nothing in this section shall apply ,

2.-(1 .) Whenever an order for the embodi
without his consent, toa man enrolled in any

ment of the militia is in force, it shall be lawful corps of yeomanryat the passing of this Act,

for Her Majesty the Queen to call out for
but as regards all men enrolled after the

actual military service all or any of thecorps
passing of this Act, the Acts specified in the

of yeomanry of Her Majesty's military forces,
First Schedule to this Act shall be repealed

and sections eighteen to twenty -five (both
to the extent in the third column of that

inclusive) of the Militia Act, 1882 , so far as
schedule mentioned.

they relate to embodying and disembodying

the militia, shall apply to the yeomanry in 3 .-(1 . ) Whenever an order is in force

like manner as if embodying were calling out directing that the Royal Naval Reserve, or
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any part thereof, shall be called into actual (4.) A warrant issued in pursuance of this

service, it shall be lawful for Her Majesty the section shall not be in force for more than one

Queen to direct the Admiralty to call out for month after the date thereof unless renewed .

actual service the naval artillery volunteer (5. ) An order made by Her Majesty in pur

corps, or any of them , and such direction shall suance of this section may be revoked byHer

have full effect as a direction under section Majesty at any time , and upon the militia

sixteen of the Naval Artillery Volunteer being ordered to be disembodied shall cease

Act , 1873 , and that Act shall have effect to operate.

accordingly. (6.) There shall be paid, out of moneys pro

(2. ) The Royal Naval Reserve in this section vided by Parliament, to a railway company

means the volunteers under the Act of the required to receive and forward traffic in

session of the sixteenth and seventeenth years pursuance of this section , such reasonable

of the reign of her present Majesty, chapter remuneration as may be agreed upon , or in
seventy - three, intituled “An Act for the default of agreement may be determined by

" establishment of a body of naval coast arbitration .

“ volunteers, and for the temporary transfer ( 7.) If any person suffers any loss by reason

to the Navy in case of need of seafaring of anything done under the authority of a

men employed in other public services.” Secretary of State or the Admiralty in pur

( 3.) Nothing in this section shall apply , suance of this section , he may petition the

without his consent, to a man belonging to Secretary of State or the Admiralty for com

any naval artillery volunteer corps for six pensation, and the Secretary of State or

months after the passing of this Act, but as Admiralty may pay out of moneys provided

regards all men who join that corps after the by Parliament such reasonable compensation

last-named date, the Act specified in the as may seem just ; but no such compensation

second schedule to this Act shall be repealed shall be paid in respect of any loss arising

to the extent in the third column of that under a contract which wasmade subsequently

schedule mentioned. to the date of an order under this section , or

which , though made before, might have been

4 .- ( 1.) Whenever an order for the embodi. determined subsequently to that date .

ment of the militia is in force, it shall be (8.) For the purposes of this section

lawful for her Majesty the Queen, by order The expression - Secretary of State ” means

signified under the hand of a Secretary of one of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of

State, to declare that it is expedient for the State ; and

public service that traffic for naval and mili. The expression “ Admiralty ” means the

tarypurposes shall have on the railways in Commissioners for executing the office of

the United Kingdom , or such of them as is Lord High Admiral ; and

mentioned in the order, precedence over other The expression “ railway " , includes any

traffic . tramway , whether worked by animal

(2.) When any such order is in force as mechanical power, or partly in one way and

respects a railway, an officer of any part of partly in the other; and

Her Majesty's naval or military forces acting The expression “ person ” includes any per

under the authority of a Secretary of State or son or body of persons, corporate or unincor

the Admiraliy may, by warrant under his porate ; and

hand addressed to the railway company work The expression “ railway company

ing that railway, require that such traffic as any person as above defined who as owner or

may be specified in the warrant shall be lessee of a railway or otherwise is actually

received and forwarded on the railway in engaged in working a railway ; and

priority to any other traffic, and the company The expression " traffic " includes persons,

shall comply with such warrant, and shall, so animals, goods , and things of every descrip .

far as may be necessary , suspend the receiving tion which are ordinarily carried, or are re

and forwarding of all other traffic on such quired by virtue of this Act to be received

railway. and forwarded , on a railway.

(3.) If a director of or person employed by a

railway company refuses or fails to comply 5. Whereas by section one hundred and

with the exigency of the warrant, or obstructs fifteen of the Army Act, 1881, provision is

the carrying thereof into effect, he shall be made for the issue of a requisition of emer.

liable ou summary conviction to a fine not gency requiring justices of the peace to issue

exceeding fifty pounds, and any such officer as their warrants for the provision of carriages ,

aforesaid may take such means as seem to animals , and vessels ; and whereas it it

him necessary for carrying (and if need be , by expedient to extend the said section : Be it

force) the warrant into effect. therefore enacted as follows :

or

means
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There shall be added at the end of section one

hundred and fifteen of the Army Act, 1881,

the following sub -sections as sub-sections seven

and eight thereof, that is to say :-

(7.) Whenever an order for the embodiment

of the militia is in force, the order of Her

Majesty authorising an officer to issue a

requisition of emergency may authorise

him to extend such requisition to the pro

vision of carriages, animals, and vessels

for the purpose of being purchased, as

well as of being hired, on behalf of the

Crown .

(8.) Where a justice , on demand by an

officer and on production ofa requisition

of emergency,has issued his warrant for

the provision of any carriagos, animals,

or vessels, and any person ordered in pur

suance of such warrant to furnish a

carriage , animal, or vessel refuses or

neglects to furnishthe same according to

the order, then , if an order for the em

bodiment of the militia is in force, the

said officer may seize (and if need be by

force) the said carriage, animal,or vessel,

and may use the same in like manner as

if it had been furnished in pursuance of

the order, but the said person shall be

entitled to payment for thesame in like

manner as if he had duly furnished the

same according to the order.

000.00

SCHEDULES.

FIRST SCHEDULE.

Acts REPEALED AS TO YEOMANRY AND VOLUNTEERS.

Session and Chapter. Title or Short Title . Extent of Repeal.

44 Geo . 3. c. 54 .
An Act to consolidate and amend Section twenty -two, and in section

the provisions of the several thirty the words “ in case of actual

Acts relating to corps of “ invasion or appearance of the

yeomanry and volunteers in • enemy in force on the coast ; "

Great Britain, and to make section thirty - seven and section

further regulations relating thirty -nine.

thereto .

SECOND SCHEDULE.

ACT REPEALED AS RESPECTS NAVAL ARTILLERY VOLUNTEER CORPS .

Session and Chapter. Short Title . Extent of Repeal.

36 & 37 Vict. c. 77. - Naval Artillery Volunteer Act,

1873.

Section sixteen, from the beginning

down to or any of them for actual

service inclusive .
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CHAP. 32 .

Imperial Defence Act, 1888.

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS.

PART I.

AUSTRALASIAN AGREEMENT.

1. Ratification of agreement.

2. Issue ofmoney out of Consolidated Fund for purpose of Australasian Agreement.

3. Borrowing to raise moneyfor Australasian Agreement.

PART II.

PORTS AND COALING STATIONS.

4. Issue ofmoney out of Consolidated Fund for purposes of Second Schedule.

5. Restrictions on applications of money issued .

6. Borrowing to raise money for purposes of Second Schedule.

7. Discharge of loan whenraisedbyTreasury bills.

8. Duration ofExchequer bonds and application of 29 8 30 Vict. c. 25. to bonds.

PART III.

SUPPLEMENTAL .

9. Preparation and audit ofaccount of expenditure under the Act.

10. Accounts and application of loans.

11. Definitions.

12. Short title .

SCHEDULES.

An Act for defraying the Expenses of Ireland in Parliament assembled, being

desirous that the above agreement should be

carrying into effect an Agreement for
ratified and carried into effect, have cheerfully

Naval Defence with the Australasian
granted unto Your Majesty for that purpose

Colonies, and providing for the the sum herein -after mentioned , and resolved

Defence of certain Ports and Coaling that that sum should be raised as herein -after

Stations, and for making further provided :

And whereas , because we are desirous to

provision for Imperial Defence. provide forthwith for the construction of

( 13th August 1888.) certain urgent works for the defence of Your

Majesty's arsenals and dockyards and military

Most Gracious Sovereign,
ports at home and abroad , and for the

WHEREAS Your Majesty's Government and principal mercantile ports at home, and also

the Governments of Your Majesty's Colonies to provide for the completion without delay

of New South Wales, Tasmania , South of the defence of the coaling stations abroad

Australia, New Zealand, Victoria ,Queensland, required for the use of Your Majesty's navy,

and Western Australia , having recognised the and the speedy completion of the armament

necessity of increasingthe naval force for the necessary for the above purposes, we have

protection of the floating trade in Australasian cheerfully granted unto Your Majesty for

waters at their joint charge, have concluded those purposes thesum herein -after mentioned,

the agreement (in this Act referred to as the and have resolved that that sum should be

Australasian Agreement) which is set out in raised as herein -ufter provided : /

the First Schedule to this Act : We do therefore most humbly beseech Your

And whereas we, Your Majesty's most Majesty that it may be enacted ; and be it

dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons of enacted by the Queen's most Excellent

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

VOL. LXVIII. - LAW JOUR. STAT. L
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of the Lords Spiritual Temporal, and Comi.

mons, in this present Parliament assembled ,

and by the authority of the same , as follows:

directing them to inscribe in their books the

amount of such annuities in the names directed

by the warrant.

PART I.

PART II.

AUSTRALASIAN AGREEMENT .

1. The Australasian Agreement (set out in

the First Schedule to this Act) is hereby

ratified .

2.-(1 . ) The Treasury shall from time to

time issue out of the Consolidated Fund , or

the growing produce thereof, sach sums, not

exceeding in the whole the sum of eight

hundredand fifty thousand pounds, as may be

required by the Admiralty for the purposeof

building, arming, and completing for sea the

vessels mentioned in articles sixand seven of

the Australasian Agreement.

(2. ) The sums so issued shall be treated as

an advance , and , if not borrowed as in this

Act mentioned , shall be repaid to the Con

solidated Fund out of the moneys annually

provided by Parliament for navalservices by

an annuity of such amount as will repay the

same , with interest at three per cent. per

annum , within twelve years from the end of

the financial year in which the first of the said

sums was issued .

(3. ) All sums received from the Govern

ments of the Australasian Colonies in pur

suance of the Australasian Agreement in

respect of the annual sum either of thirty

five thousand pounds or of ninety -one thou

sand pounds mentioned in article seven of the

agreement shall be applied, under the direc .

tions of the Treasury , as an appropriation in

aid of naval expenditure.

PORTS AND COALING STATIONS.

4.-( 1 . ) The Treasury shall from time to

time issue out of the Consolidated Fund , or the

growing produce thereof, such sums, not

exceeding in the whole the sum of two million

six hundred thousand pounds, as may be

required by the Secretary of State for War

for carrying into effect the purposes set forth

in the Second Schedule to this Act, according

to estimates to be approved by the Treasury.

( 2. ) If any money is borrowed in pursuance

of this part of this Act for the purpose of

providing the sums authorised by this section

to beissued, or for repaying to the Consolidated

Fund all or any part of the sums so issued,

then

( a) interest at the rate of three per cent. per

annum on the amount so borrowed , or so

much thereof as is for the time being due,

shall be paid out of the moneys annnally

provided by Parliament for army services ;

and

(6) all dividends or other moneys received

by the Treasury after the firstday of July

one thousand eight hundred and ninety

four in respect of Suez Canal shares shail,

after deduction of the sum required for

the
purpose of paying the principal of and

interest on the bonds issued for the pur

chase of such shar in pursuance of the

Exchequer Bonds Act, 1876, be issued and

applied in paying the principal of the

amountborrowedin pursuance of this part

of this Act .3.- (1.) The Treasury may from time to

time , if they think fit, with a view to provide

money for sums anthorised by this part of this

Act to be issued out of the Consolidated Fund ,

or for repaying to that fund all or any part of

the sums so issued , borrow by means of

terminable annuities, for a period not ex

ceeding the above-mentioned period of twelve

years , anysums not exceedingin the aggregate

eighthundred and fifty thousand pounds.

(2. ) The annuities created in pursuance

of this section shall be paid out of moneys

provided by Parliament for naval services,

and , if those moneys are insufficient, shall be

charged npon and payable out of the Consoli

dated Fund or the growing produce thereof

at such times in each year as may be fixed by

the Treasury.

(3. ) The annuitios chall be created by war.

rant of the Treasury to the Bank of England

5.-( 1 . ) Before any moneys are issued for the

purpose of expenditure under anyone of the

heads in the Second Schedule to this Act, the

Secretary of State for War shall submit to the

Treasury an estimate in detail, under such

subheads as may be reqạiredby theTreasury,

of the expenditure under the said head for

which it is for the time being proposed to issue

money .

( 2. ) The amount specified in the Schedule

under head seven for incidental expenses for

the purposes of this Act , or any part of that

amount, may, with the approval of the

Treasury, be added to the amount stated under

any other head in the Second Schedule ; but,

save as aforesaid , there shall be po excess ---

( a .) of any expenditure proposed by such

estimate under any head in the Second
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Schedule above the amount stated for bond at par at the expiration of the period

that head in that schedule , nor fixed for the discharge of such loan, and for

( 6. ) of any expenditure under any of the the bond ceasing to be current and to bear

subheads in the said estimate above the interest after such expiration.

amount stated in that estimate, (2.) The bonds shall, so far as practicable, be

unless in either case there is given a joint paid off and discharged in accordance with

certificate of the Treasury and Secretary of their numerical order.

State for War certifying that the excess is (3.) Each bond shall be issued with coupons

compensated by a saving under some other for the interest from time to time becoming

head or subhead, as the case may be, and that due on such bond during the currency thereof.

the excess will not cause the total expenditure (4.) Subject as aforesaid , bonds issued in

to exceed thetotal sum specified in the Second pursuance of this Act shall be issued in

Schedule, and upon such certificate being given manner provided by the Exchequer Bills and

the said saving may be applied towards the Bonds Act, 1866 , and section fifteen of that

payment of thesaid excess. Act (which relates to the forgery of Exchequer

bills and coupons ) shall apply to all Exchequer

6 .- (1.) The Treasury may from time to bonds issued in pursuance of this Act in like

time , if they think fit, with a view to provide manner as if it were herein enacted with the

money for sums authorisedby thispart of this substitution of Exchequer bond for Exchequer

Act to be issued from the Consolidated Fund, bill .

or for repaying to that fand all or any part of

the sums 80 issued, borrow by means of

Treasury bills or Exchequer bonds or other .

wise on the credit of the charge created by
PART III.

this Act on the Consolidated Fund, or partly in
SUPPLEMENTAL.

one method and partly in another, any sums

not exceeding in the aggregate two million six 9.-(1 . ) The Admiralty and Secretary of

hundred thousand pounds. State for War respectively shall, at the end of

(2. ) The principal and interest of all sums every financialyear in which any part of any

borrowed in pursuance of this part of this Act, sumissued under this Act is expended, cause

so farasnot otherwise provided for under this to be made up an account, in such form as

Act, shall be paid out of moneys provided by may be required by the Treasury, showing as

Parliament, and, if those moneys are insuffi follows:

cient, shall be charged on andpaid out of the (a .) the money expended during that year

Consolidated Fund , or out of the growing in pursuance of this Act, the mode in

produce thereof. which such money was provided, and the

(3.) Every loan raised in pursuance of this securities (if any) created for providing

part of this Act shall be discharged during the the same ; and

period beginning on the first day of July one (6.) the purposes on which sach money was

thousandeight hundred and ninety-four (being expended , and if the same was expended

the date after which the Treasurywill receive for the purposes of the Second Schedule

dividends on the Suez Canal shares ), and to this Act, distinguishing the expenditure

ending at such date, not being more than under each of the heads in that schedule ;

twelve years from the date at which the loan and

is raised , as may be fixed by the Treasury. ( c .) the aggregate amount of money

expended since the passing of this Act

7. Where any loan or part of a loan has onthe purposes thereof, andthe aggregate

been raised in pursuance of thispart of this amount of securities (if any) created for

Act by the issue of Treasury bills, and any
thepurpose of providing for the same ; and

part of such loan has been discharged out of (d.) the balance (if any) of the sums autho.

dividends or other moneys received by the rised by this Act to be issued which

Treasury in respect of the Suez Canal shares remains to be expended in pursuance of

section six of the Treasury Bills Act, 1877, this Act.

shall not authorise the issue of Treasury bills (2.) Separate accounts shall be made out as

or Exchequer bills for replacing the amount so respects the money expended for the purposes

discharged. of the Australasian agreement and the money

expended for the purposes of the Second

8.-(1 .) Each Exchequer bond issued for the Schedule to this Act.

purpose of raising any loan or part of a loan in (3.) The accounts of expenditure under this

pursuance of this part of this Act shall provide Act shall be audited by the Comptroller and

for the paying off and discharging of such Auditor General as appropriation accounts in

L 2
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manner directed bythe Exchequer and Audit

Departments Act, 1866.

10.- (1.) Accounts of all moneys issued from

the Consolidated Fund and sums borrowed in

pursuance of this Act in any financial year,

and of all transactions in every financial year

in relation to sums so borrowed, including the

amount of any loan discharged out of dividends

or other moneys received by the Treasury in

respect of Suez Canal shares, shall be kept in

such form and manner as the Treasury from

time to time direct, and shall be annually laid

before Parliament.

(2.) All money borrowed in pursuance of

this Act shall be paid into the receipt of

Her Majesty's Exchequer and carried to the

Consolidated Fund.

Secretaries of State as may for the time

being be administering the business of the

War Department :

The expression “ the Admiralty " means the

Commissioners forexecuting the office of

Lord High Admiral :

The expression “ financial year ” means the

twelve months ending the thirty -first day

of March :

The expression “ Suez Canal shares ” means

the Suez Canal shares held by the Treasury

in pursuance of the Suez Canal Shares

Act, 1876 :

The expression “ Consolidated Fund ” means

the Consolidated Fund of the United King

dom of Great Britain and Ireland :

The expression " Exchequer Bills and Bonds

Act, 1866 , " means the Act of the session

of the twenty -ninth and thirtieth years of

the reign of Her prosent Majesty, chapter

twenty - five, intituled “ An Act to con

" solidate and amend the several laws

regulating the preparation , issue, and

payment of Exchequer bills and bonds."

11. In this Act

The expression “ Treasury " means the Com

missioners ofHer Majesty's Treasury:

The expression Secretary of State for

means Her Majesty's Principal

Secretary of State for the time being to

whom Her Majesty may think fit to

entrust the seals of the War Department,

or such one of Her Majesty's Principal

War'
s

12. This Act may be cited as the Imperial

Defence Act, 1888 .

SCHEDULES.

FIRST SCHEDULE .

manned , and maintained at the joint cost of

Imperial and Colonial Funds.

AUSTRALASIAN AGREEMENT.

Agreement as to Additional Force to be employed

for the Protection of the Floating Trade in

Australasian Waters.

The Commissioners for executing the office

of Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland , &c . , and the

Governments of Her Majesty's Colonies of

New South Wales, Tasmania , South Aus

tralia, New Zealand, Victoria, Queensland,

and Western Australia, having recognised the

necessity of increasing the Naval Force for

the protection of the floating trade in Aus

tralasian waters at their joint charge, have

resolved to conclude for this purpose an

agreement as follows:

ARTICLE II .

These vessels shall be placed in every Status.

respect on the same status as Her Majesty's

ships of war, whether in commission ornot.

ARTICLE III.

The officers and men of suchofthesevessels Change of

are in commission shall be changed crews.

triennially, and of those in reserve as may be

considered advisable.,

as

ARTICLE IV.

These vessels shall be under the sole control Control.

and orders of the Naval Commander -in -Chief

for the time being appointed to command

Her Majesty's ships and vessels on the

Australian Station .

That these vessels shall be retained within Limit of

the limits of the Australian Station as defined employe

inent.

ARTICLE I.

There shall be established a force of sea.

going ships of war herein - after referred to

as " these vessels,” to be provided, equipped,

Force .
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in the Standing Orders of the Naval Com.

mander- in - Chief, and in times of peace or war

shall be employed within such limits in the

same way as are Her Majesty's ships of war,

or employed beyond those limits only with

the consent of the Colonial Governments.

ARTICLE V.

Noreduction Notwithstanding the establishment of this

Of Imperial

squadron.joint naval force, no reduction is to takeplace

in the normal strength of Her Majesty's naval

force employed on the Australian Station ,

exclusive of surveying vessels .

and the several Colonial Governments named

in the first clause so soon as the Colonial

Legislatures shall have passed special appro

priations for the terms herein -after mentioned ,

to which Acts this agreement shall be attached

as a First Schedule.

2. The agreement shall be for a period of Period.

tenyears, and only terminate if and provided

notice has been given two years previously,

viz . , at the end of the eighth year, or at the

end of any subsequent year, and then two

years after such date.

3. On the termination of the agreement Vessels to be

these vessels to remain the property of the property ofAdmiralty

Imperial Government.

Nunber of

vessels.

ARTICLE VI.

These vessels shall consist of five fast

cruizers and two torpedo -gunboats, as repre,

sented by the “ Archer " (improved type) and

“ Rattlesnake " classes in Her Majesty's Navy.

Of the above, three cruizers and one gunboat

to be kept always in commission , the re

mainder being held in reserve, in Australasian

ports, ready for commission whenever occasion

arises.

ARTICLE X.

1. The payments named in Article VII. Date of first

shall be considered as payments in advance, bate for
.

and shall first become due and payable on the agreement

dates on which the several vessels are put in me.com .

commission ; and the period of ten years

referred to in Article IX. is to be calculated

from the date of the first vessel being put in

commission .

2. The share of these payments due from Mode of

each Colony shall be paid annually in London payn : ent.

by the Agents General and the Crown Agents

respectively to such account as the Lords

Commissioners of the Admiralty may direct.

3. The accounts of these vessels shall be Closing of

closed each year on the thirty - first day of

March, and the difference between expen

diture and ninety-one thousand pounds per

annum for maintenance adjusted in subsequent

annual payments, should the actual expenditure

prove less than that sum.

accounts ,

tenance .

ARTICLE VII.

Cost,
1. The first cost of these vessels shall be

paid out of Imperial funds, and the vessels

fully equipped, manned,and sent to Australia.
Interest on

2. The Colonies shall pay the Imperial
first cost .

Government interest at five per cent. on the

first and prime cost of these vessels , such pay

ment not to exceed the annual sum of thirty

five thousand pounds.

Annual 3. The Colonies shall, in addition , bear the

charge for actual charges for maintaining from year to
main .

year the three fast cruizers and one torpedo

gunboat which are to be kept in commission

in time of peace, and also of the three other

vessels which are to remain in reserve, in .

cluding the liability on account of retired pay

to officers, pensions to men , and the charge

for relief of crews ; provided always, that the

claim made by the Imperial Government under

this head does not exceed the annual payment

of ninety -one thousand pounds.

Cost of main 4. In the time of emergency or actual war ,

the cost of commissioning and maintaining

the three vessels kept in reserve during peace

shall be borne by the Imperial Government.

ARTICLE XI.

Nothing in this agreement shall affect the Local dr.

purely local naval defence forces which have fence forces.

been , or may be, established in the several

Colonies for harbour and coast defence. Such

local forces in each Colony to be paid for

entirely by that Colony, and to be solely under

its control.

tenance in

war .

Replace .
ment of

Vessels if

lost.

ARTICLE VIII .

In the event of any of these vessels being

lost, they shall be replaced at the cost of the

Imperial Government.

ARTICLE XII.

In time of peace , two ships, either of the Vessels to be

normal Imperial squadron , or of these vessels, New Zealand

shall be stationed in New Zealand waters as waters.

their head -quarters. Should , however, such

emergency arise as may, in the opinion of the

Naval Commander -in -Chief, render it neces

sary to remove either or both of such ships,
he shall inform the Governor of the reasons

for such temporary removal .

ARTICLE IX .

Terms of 1. This agreement shall be considered to

agreement. become actually binding between the Imperial
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SCHEDULE TO AGREEMENT .

LIMITS OP AUSTRALIAN STATION.

The Australian station as referred to in

Article IV . of the foregoing agreement, is

bounded

N. on the north from the meridian of

ninety - five degrees east , by the parailel of

the tenth degree of south latitude, to one

hundred andthirty degrees eastlongitude,

thence northwardon that meridian to the

parallel of two degrees north latitude, and

W

thence on that parallel to the meridian of

one hundred and thirty-six degrees east

longitude, thence northto twelve degrees

north latitude, and along that parallel to

one hundred and sixty degrees west

longitude.

on the west by the meridian of

ninety -five degrees east longitude.

S ou the south by the Antarctic

Circle.

on the east by the meridian of

one hundred and sixty degrees of west

longitude.

E .

SECOND SCHEDULE .

SUMS PROPOSED TO BE EXPENDED ON FORTIFICATIONS, BARRACKS, WORKS , AND HEAVY ORDNANCE

BETWEEN TUE 1ST DAY OF APRIL 1888 AND THE 1ST DAY OF APRIL 1891 UNDER THIS ACT.

£

1. For Military Ports :

Home 738,000

Colonial
441,000

2. For Coaling Stations 360,000

3. For Barracks at Coaling Stations 350,000*

4. For Mercantile Ports 193,000

5. For heavy guns not yet allotted to particular forts 200,000

6. For Storehouses andMagazines at Home 100,000

7. For incidental expenses for the purposes of this Act 218,000

£ 2.600.000 +

* This amount represents the net sum required after deducting the sumsto be contributed by the Colonies, and also th3

proceeds of the sale of lands belonging to the Government, at the several stations.

† This amount does not include any ammunition , stores, machine, or quick - firing guns.

CHAP. 33.

Hawkers Act, 1888 .

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS ,

1. Short title.

2. Definitions.

3. Hawkers licence. Exemptions.

4. Licence not tobe granted without certificate.

5. Provisions to be observed by hawkers and others.

6. Fine for huwking without licence or notproducing licence.

7. Provisions to be applied to licences and fines under this Act.

8. Repeal of enactments in Schedule.

SCHEDULE.

-
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An Act to consolidate the Law relating

to Excise Licences for Hawkers.

( 13th August 1888. )

or merchandise made by such real worker

or maker :

(c . ) By any person selling fish , fruit, victuals,

or coal ;

(d . By any person selling or exposing for

sale goods, wares, or merchandise in any

public mart, markot, or fair legally esta .

blished .

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent

Majesty , by and with the advice and consent

of the Lords Spiritualand Temporal , and Com

mons, in this present Parliament assembled,

and by the authority of the same, as follows :

1. This Act may be cited as the Hawkers

Act, 1888 .

2. In this Act each of the following terms

shall havethe meaning assigned to it by this

section unless it is otherwise expressly pro

vided , or there is something in the subject or

context inconsistent with such meaning :

“ Hawker " means any person who travels

with a horse or other beast bearing or

drawing burden , and goes from place to

place or to other men's houses carrying

to sell or exposing for sale any goods,

wares, or merchandise , or exposing sam

ples or patterns of any goods , wares, or

merchandise to be afterwards delivered,

and includes any person who travels by

any means of locomotion to any place in

which he does not usually reside or carry

on business, and there sells or exposes for

sale any goods, wares , or merchandise in

or at any house , shop, room , booth , stall ,

or other place whatever hired or used by

him for that purpose.

“ Officer " means officer of Inland Revenue.

" Justice ” means justice of the peace.

4.- (1 . ) A hawker's licence shall not be

granted to any person , otherwise than by way

of renewal of a licence for the year imme.

diately preceding , except on the production of

a certificate signed by a clergyman or minister

of the parish or place wherein such person

resides , and two householders of such parish

or place, or by a justice for the county cr

place, or superintendent or inspector of police

for the district wherein the officer to whom

application is made for the grant of a licence

resides , attesting that such person is of good

character and is a proper person to be licensed

as a hawker,

(2. ) If any person !orges or counterfeits any

certificate for obtaining a licence under this

Act , or produces or makes use of any forged

or counterfeited certificate or licence , knowiug

the same to be forged or counterfeited, he

shall incur a fine of fifty pounds; and any

licence obtained on a forged or counterfeited

certificate shall be void .

3.-(1 .) Thereshall be granted and paid , for

the use of Her Majesty, her heirs and succes.

sors, upon an excise licence to be taken out

annually by every hawker in the United

Kingdom , the duty of twopounds.

(2.) Every such licence shall be in such form

as the Commissioners of Inland Revenue sball

direct, shall whenever issued be granted only

on payment in full of the duty, and shall

expire on the thirty - first day of March in each

year :

(3. ) It shall not be necessary for a licence to

be taken out under this Act in the following

cases ;
that is to say,

(a .) By any person selling or seeking orders

for goods, wares, or merchandise to or

from persons who are dealers therein , and

who buy to sell again :

(6.) By the real worker or maker of any

goods, wares , or merchandise, and his

children , apprentices, and servants usually

residing in the same house with him,

sellingor seeking orders for goods, wares ,

5.-(1 . ) Every hawker shall keep his name

and the words " licensed hawker ” visibly and

legibly written , painted, or printed upon

everybox or other package and every vehicle

used for the carriage ofhis goods, and upon

every room or shop in which his goods are

sold, and upon every handbill or advertise .

ment which he distributes or publishes.

(2. ) A hawker shall not let to hire or lend

his licence to any person : Provided that a

servantmay travel with his master's licence

and trade for his master's benefit.

(3.) If a hawker contravenes any of the fore

going provisions of this section he shall , for

every offence, incur a fine of ten pounds .

(4.) If any person not having in force a

licence under this Act in his own real name

(a . ) Uses the words “ licensed hawker " or

any words importing that he carries on

the trade of a hawker, or is licensed so to

do ; or

(6.) Trades with or under colour of a licence

granted to any person other than his

master,

he shall , for every such offence, incur a fine

of ten pounds.

6.-(1 . ) If any person does any act for which

a licence is required by this Act
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(a .) Without having a proper licence in or without hard labour, for any term not

force in that behalf; or exceeding one month.

( 6.) Without immediately producing, upon

demand by any person , a proper licence 7. The powers and provisions contained in

granted tohim or to his master, and then any Act relating to licences and penalties

in force, under Excise Acts, and now or hereafter in

he shall for every such offence incur a fine of force, shall respectively be of full force and

ten pounds over and above any other penalty effect with respect to the licences under this

to which he may be liable . Act and the fines herebyimposed so far as the

( 2.) In any proceeding for recovery of the same are applicable and are consistent with

fine imposed by this section it shall be suffi. the provisions of this Act as fully and effec

cient to allege that the defendant did trade as tually as if the same had been herein specially

a hawker without having in force a proper enacted with reference thereto .

licence, and it shall not be necessary further

or otherwise to describe the offence. 8. The enactments described in the Schedule

(3.) Any officer or officer of the peace may
to this Act shall be and are hereby repealed

arrest a person found committing an offence to the extent in the said Schedule mentioned :

against this section and convey him before a Provided that this repeal shall not affect the

justice havingjurisdiction at the place where past operation of any enactment hereby

the offence is committed, and in default of repealed , or interfere with the institntion or

immediate payment, upon conviction, of the prosecution of any proceeding in respect of

fine, or of the sum to which the fine may be any offence committed or any peralty or

mitigated (which mitigation is hereby autho forfeiture incurred against or under any

rised ), the offender shall be imprisoned, with enactment hereby repealed.

SCHEDULE.

ENACTMENTS REPEALED .

Session and Chapter. Title . Extent of Repeal.

50 Geo. 3. c . 41 .

52 Geo. 3. c . 108.

55 Geo. 3. c . 19.

An Act for placing the duties of hawkers The whole Act.

and pedlars under the management of

the Commissioners of Hackney Coaches.

An Act to amend an Act passed in the The whole Act.

fiftieth year of His present Majesty for

placing the duties of hawkers and pedlars

under the management of the Commis.

sioners of Hackney Coaches.

An Act to grant certain duties of Excise In part ; namely,

upon licences for the sale of spirituous Except sections sixty - four,

and other liquors by retail, and upon sixty -five, sixty-seven ,

licenses to persons dealing in exciseable and sixty-eight.

commodities in Ireland in lieu of the

stamp duties payable upon such licences,

and to secure the payment of such Excise

duties, and to regulate the issuing of

such licences, and to discourage the im

moderate use of spirituous liquors in

Ireland .

An Act to regulate hawkers and pedlars in The whole Act.

Scotland.

An Act to repeal several duties payable on In part ; namely,

Excise licences in Great Britain and Section thirty- five.

Ireland, and to impose other duties in

lieu thereof, and to amend the laws for

granting Excise licences,

55 Geo. 3. c. 71 .

6 Geo. 4. c . 81 .
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Session and Chapter. Title. Extent of Repeal.

22 & 23 Vict. c. 36. An Act to alter the stamp duties payable In part ; namely,

upon probates of wills and letters of Sections three and four.

adıninistration, to repeal the stamp duties

on licences to exercise the faculty of

physic, and to amend the laws relating to

hawkers and pedlars.

23 & 24 Vict. c. 111. AnAct for granting to Her Majesty certain | In part ; namely,

duties of stamps, and to amend the laws Section twenty-one.

relating to thestamp duties.

24 & 25 Vict. c. 21. An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain In part; namely,

duties of excise and stamps. Sections six, seven , and

nine.

27 & 28 Vict. c. 18. An Act to grant certain duties of Customs In part; namely,

and Inland Revenue . Schedule B, so far as it

relates to the duties on

licences to hawkers and

pedlars.

56. An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain In part ; namely,

stamp duties, and to amend the laws In section six, the words

relating to the Inland Revenue. “ hawkers and pedlars "

and section seven .

28 & 29 Vict. c. 96. An Act to amend the laws relating to the In part ; namely,

Inland Revenue. Section eighteen .

29 & 30 Vict. c. 64. An Act to amend the laws relating to the In part ; namely,

Inland Revenue. Sections eleven and thir .

teen .

51 & 52 Vict. c. 8 . The Customs and Inland Revenue Act, In part; namely,

1888 . Subsection one of section

nine .

CHAP. 34 .

Municipal Local Bills ( Ireland ) Act, 1888.

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS .

1. Short title.

2. Costs of promoting Bills in Parliament to be charged on municipalfunds.

3. No payment to member of corporation to be so charged.

4. Costs ofpromoting Bills to require sanotion of special meetings.

5. Saving.

An Act to enable Municipal Corporations 1. This Act may for all purposes be cited as

in Ireland to apply municipal funds
the Municipal Local Bills (Ireland) Act, 1888 .

in the promotion of Local Bills in
2. When, in the judgment of a municipal

Parliament. ( 13th August 1888.) corporation in Ireland, it is expedient for

such corporationto promoteany local or per

BE it enacted bythe Queen'smost Excellent sonal Bill or Bills in Parliament, for the

Majesty , by and with the advice and consent purpose only of consolidating existing debts,

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com. and of creating new stock within the limits of

mons, in this present Parliament assembled, existing borrowing powers, or of horrowing

and by the authority of the same, as follows: powers hereafter conferred by Parliament, it
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shall be lawful for such corporation to apply. notice to be in addition to the ordinary notices

the borough fund, borough rate, or other the required for summoning such meeting, nor

public funds or rates under the control of such unless such resolution shall have been puh.

corporation to the payment of the costs and lished twice in some newspaper or newspapers

expenses attending the same ; and when there circulating in the municipal borough, and no

are several funds or rates under the control of
further expense shall be incurredorcharged

the corporation , such corporation shall deter as aforesaid after the deposit of the Bill , unless

mine out of which fund or funds, rate or rates , the propriety of such promotion shall be con

such expense shall be payable, and in what firmed by such absolute majority at a further

proportions. special meeting of the corporation to be held

in pursuance of a similar notice not less than

3. No payment to any member of a muni. fourteen days after the deposit of the Bill in

cipal corporation for acting as counsel or Parliament.

agent in promoting any such Bill shall be

charged as aforesaid . 5. Nothing in this Act shall extend or be

construed to alter or affect any special pro

4. No expense in promoting any Bill or Bills vision which is or shall be contained inany

in Parliament shallbe so charged as aforesaid , other Act for the payment of the costs , charges,

unless incurred in pursuance of a resolution of and expenses intended to be provided for by

an absolute majority of the whole number of this Act, or to take away or diminish any

the corporation at a meeting of the corporation rights or powers now possessed orenjoyed by

after ten clear days notice by public advertise . any municipal corporation , or which are or

ment of such meeting and of the purpose shall be vested in or exerciseable by the

thereof in some local newspaper published or inhabitants of any municipal horough, under

circulating in the municipal borough, such general or special Act.

CHAP. 35.

Special Commission Act, 1888.

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS .

1. Appointment and duties of Special Commissioners,

2. Powers of Commissioners.

3. Failure to appear.

4. Punishment for neglect to attend .

5. Committal of a person shall not be affected by dissolution of Commission

6. Power to appear by counsel.

7. Commission may reportfrom time to time.

8. Penalty for false swearing.

9. Power to cross-examine, and examination of witnesses.

10. Indemnity to witnesses .

11. Short title.

An Act to constitute a Special Com and other persons by the defendants in the

mission to inquire into the charges --course of the proceedings in an action, entitled

O'Donnell versus Walter and another , and it is

and allegations made against certain
expedient that a special commission should be

Members of Parliament and other appointed to inquire into the truth of those

Persons by the Defendants in the charges and allegations, and should have

recent trial of an action entitled such powers as may be necessary for the

effectual conducting of the inquiry :
O'Donnell v. Walter and another.

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most

(13th August 1888.) Excellent Majesty, byandwith the advice and

WHEREAS charges and allegations have been consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

made against certain Members of Parliament and Commons, in this present Parliament
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assembled, and by the authority of the same, or fail to attend inpursuance of anysummons,

as follows :
shall, notwithstanding the dissolution of the

Commission , be liable to punishment for con .

1.-( 1 . ) The three persons herein -after tempt of the High Court of Justice, on the

mentioned, namely, the Right Honourable Sir motion of any person who has appeared at the

James Hannen, the Honourable Sir John inquiry beforesuch Commissioners.

Charles Day, and the Honourable Sir Archibald

Levin Smith, are hereby appointed Commis 5. A warrant or order for the arrest, de.

sioners for the purposes of this Act , and are in tention , or imprisonment of a person for

this Act referred to as the Commissioners. contempt of the Commissioners shall, notwith.

(2.) The Commissioners shall inquire into standing the special Commission is dissolved

and report upon the charges and allegations or otherwise determined, be and remain as

made against certain Members of Parliament valid and effectaal in all respects as if the

and other persons in the course of the pro special Commission were not so dissolved or

ceedings in an action entitled O'Donnell versus otherwise determined, and upon such disso .

Walter and another. lution or determination all the powers, rights,

and privileges of the Commissioners with

2.-(1 . ) The Commissioners shall, for the respect to such warrant or order, and to a

purposes of the inquiry,under this Act, have, person arrested, detained, or imprisoned, or to

in addition to the special powers herein -after be arrested ,detained, or imprisoned by virtue

provided, all such powers, rights, and privi- thereof, shall devolve upon and be exercised

lcges as are vested in Her Majesty's High by the Queen's Bench Division of the High

Court of Justice, or in any Judge thereof, on Court of Justice or a judge thereof; and such

the occasion of any action, including all contempt, and a proceeding with respect

powers, rights, and privileges in respect of the thereto , shall not be in anywise affected by

following matters : such dissolution or determination of the special

( i . ) the enforcing the attendance of witnesses Commission.

and examining them on oath, affirmation ,

or promise and declaration ; and 6. The persons implicated in the said

(ii .) the compelling the production of docu. charges and allegations, the parties to the

ments ; and said action, and any person authorised by the

(iii .) the punishing persons guilty of con Commissioners, may appear at the inquiry,

tempt ; and and any person so appearing may be repre

(iv. ) the issue of a commission or request to sented by counsel or solicitor practising in

examine witnesses abroad ; Great Britain or Ireland. Where it shall

and a summons signed by one or more of the appearto the Commissioners that any person

Commissioners may be substituted for, and affected by any of the said charges or allega

shall be equivalent to, any form of process tions is at any time during tho holding of the

capable of being issued in any action for said inquiry detained or imprisoned, the Com.

enforcing the attendance of witnesses or com missioners may order the attendanco of such

pelling the production of documents. person at such inquiry in such manner, for

(2.) A warrant of committal to prison issued such time, and subject to such conditions as

for the purpose ofenforcing the powers con. regards bail , or otherwise, as to the Commis.

ferred by this soction shall be signedby one or sioners may seem fit.

more of the Commissioners, and shall specify

the prison to which the offender is to be 7. The Commissioners shall have power, if

committed . they think fit, to make reports from time to

(3.) The Commissioners may , if they think time .

fit, order that any document or documents in

the possession of any party appearing at the 8. Every person who, on examination on

inquiry shall be produced for the inspection of oath, affirmation, or promise and declaration

any other such party . under this Act , wilfully gives false evidence ,

shall be liable to the penalties for perjury.

3. If any person , having been served with a

summons under tbis Act, shall fail to appear 9. Any person examined as a witness under

according to the tenour of such summons, the this Actbefore the Commissioners, or under

Commissioners shall have power to issue a a commission to examine witnesses abroad,

warrant for the arrest of such person. may be cross-examined on behalf of any other

person appearing before the Commissioners.

4. Any person summoned to attend before the À witness examined under this Act shall not

said Commissioners who shall refuse, neglect, be excused from answering any question put
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on

to him on the ground of any privilege or on examination, made a full and true disclosure

the ground that the answer thereto may as aforesaid .

criminate or tend to criminate himself : Pro. (2.) If any civil or criminal proceeding is at

vided that no evidence taken under this Act any timethereafter instituted against any such

shall be admissible against any person in any witness in respect of any matter touching

civil orcriminal proceeding except in the case which he has been so examined, the court

of a witness accused of having given false having cognizance of the case shall ,

evidence in an inquiry under this Act , or of proofof the certificate, stay the proceeding,

a person accused of baving procured, or and may in its discretion award to the witness

attempted or conspired to procure, the giving such costs as he may be put to in or by reason

of such evidence. of the proceeding : Provided that nothing in

this section shall be deemed to apply inthe

10.- (1.) Every person examined as a witness case of proceedings for having given false

under this Act who, in the opinion of the evidence at an inquiry held under this Act, or

Commissioners, makes a full and true dis of having procured, or attempted or conspired

closure touching all the matters in respect of to procure, the giving of such evidence.

which he is examined, shall be entitled to

receive a certificate signed by the Commis 11. This Act may be cited as the Special

sioners, stating that the witness has, on his Commission Act, 1888.

CHAP. 36.

Bail ( Scotland) Act, 1888 .

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS.

1. Short title and application .

2. All crimes to bebailable exceptmurder and treason .

3. Renewal ofapplication for bail.

4. Statutorylimit of bail abolished .

5. Right of appeal to High Courtof Justiciary.

6. No fees exigible against accused in respect of application for bail.

7. Liberation ofapplicant when appeal by Public Prosecutor.

8. Right ofLord Advocate and Court of Justiciary saved ,

9. Interpretation clause.

10. Rulesfor carrying out Act .

11. Commencement of Act.

An Act to amend the Law of Bail in crimes and offences, except murder and trea

Scotland. (13th August 1888.) son, shall be bailable, and any magistrate

having jurisdiction to try the offence or to

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent commit the accused until liberated in due

Majesty , by and with the advice and consent course of law may henceforth , at his discre.

of theLords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com tion, on the application ofany person who

mong, in this presentParliament assembled , has been committed until liberation in due

and by the authority of the same, as follows: course of law for any crime or offence, except

murder or treason, and after opportunity

1. This Act may be cited as the Bail shallbave been given to the prosecutor to be

(Scotland) Act, 1888, and shall apply to heard thereon , admit or refuse to admit such

Scotland only . person to bail; and such application shall

be disposed of within twenty -four hours after

2. The Act passed in the first Parliament of its presentation to the magistrate , failing

His Majesty King William the Third, intituled which the accused shall be forthwith liberated .

“An Act for preventing wrongous imprison
ment and undue delay in Trials," so far as 3. Where bail is refused before commitment

the same relates to bail, is hereby repealed, until liberation in due course of law on an

and from and after the passing of this Act all application made under section eighteen of
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the Criminal Procedure (Scotland) Act, 1887, the applicant to whom bail has been allowed

the application for bail may be renewed after shall , if the bail fixed shall have been found

such commitment. by him, be liberated after seventy -two hours,

or where the place of application is in any

4. Any magistrate admitting a person to islandin the Outer Hebrides, or in the Orkney

bail shall fix the bail at such an amount as he and Shetland islands, ninety -six hours from

may consider sufficient to ensure the appear. the time of his application being granted ,

ance of such person to answer at all diets to whether the appeal" be disposed of or not,

which he may be cited on the charge, and the unless the High Court shall grant order for

Act passed in the thirty-ninth year of His further detaining him in custody ponding

Majesty King George the Third, intituled consideration of the appeal, and notice by

“ An Act to extendthe bail to be given in telegraph to the gaolerof the issue of such

cases of criminal information in that part order within the time aforesaid bearing to be

“ of Great Britain called Scotland," is hereby sent by the clerk of court or the Crown agent

repealed, and all other Acts of Parliament, shall be sufficient to justify the applicant's

in so far as they limit the amount of bail detention until the arrival of such order

which may be fixed by any magistrate, are in due course of post : Provided always, that

hereby repealed. in computing such period of hours, Sundays,

public fasts and public holidays, whether

5. Where an application for bail after com. general or Court holidays, shall not be

mitment until liberation in due course of law included .

is refused by any magistrate, or where the

applicant is dissatisfied with the amount of 8. Nothing in this Act contained shall affect

bail fixed, he may appeal to the High Court the right of the Lord Advocate or the High

of Justiciary,and the said Court may, in its Court of Justiciary to admit to bail any person

discretion , order intimation to the Lord Advo charged with any crime or offence .

cate ; and where an application for bail is

granted by any magistrate, whether before or
9. The words crimes ” and “ offences "

after commitment until liberation in due shall mean all crimes and offences at common

course of law , the Public Prosecutor, if dis
law , as well as all crimes and offences under

satisfied with the decision allowing bail, or

with the amount of bail fixed , mayappeal in

any existing or future Acts of Parliament.

The word " magistrate ” shall mean the sheriff
like manner, and the applicant shall not be

or sheriff substitute, and the words “ Public

liberated until the appeal at the instance of Prosecutor " shall mean

such prosecutor is disposed of, except as

any prosecutor

acting for the public interest in the High
herein -after provided : Provided always, that

Court of Justiciary or the sheriff court."

written notice of appeal shall be immediately

given by the party appealing to the opposite

party,andevery appeal shall be disposed of by

10. It shall be lawful for the Lords Com.

the said High Court of Justiciary or any Lord
missioners of the High Court of Justiciary,

Commissioner thereof in court or in chambers and the said Court is hereby required from

after such inquiry and hearing of parties as
time to time to make all such rules and

shall seem just ; and in the event of the regulations, by Act of Adjournal, as may be

appeal of the Public Prosecutor being refused, necessary for carrying out the purposes and

the Court may award expenses against the accomplishing the objects of this Act : Pro.

appellant.
vided always, that copies of all such Acts of

Adjournal shall, within fourteen days of the

6. No clerks' fees, court fees, or other fees making thereof, be laid before both Houses

or expenses shall be exigible from , or be of Parliament if Parliament shall be then

awarded against, an accused in respectof his sitting, and if not, within fourteen days after

application for bail, or of the appeal of such
the commencement of the then next session

application to the High Court of Justiciary.
of Parliament.

7. When an appeal is taken at the instance 11 , This Act shall come into force on the

of the Public Prosecutor either against bail expiry of one month from the date of the

being granted or against the amount fixed, passing thereof.
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CHAP. 37.

Timber ( Ireland ) Act, 1888 .

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS.

1. Amendments in the Timber Acts.

2. Amendment of 33 & 34 Vict. c. 46. s . 4.

3. Short title .

An Act to amend the Acts relating to

the planting of Timber Trees in

Ireland.
( 13th August 1888.)

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent

Majesty , by and with the advice and consent

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons,
in this present Parliament

assembled, and by the authority of the same,

as follows :

1. From and after the passing of this Act

the Act of the session of the Irish Parliament

of the twenty - third and twenty-fourth years

ofthe reign of King George the Third, chapter

thirty -nine, intitaled “An Act to amend the

Acts relating to the planting of Timber

Trees,” shall be amended as follows :

(1.) Every tenant of a holding who has a

statutory term therein under the Land

Law ( Ireland) Act, 1881, shall have the

same rights and privileges as are conferred

by the said Act of King George the Third

upon tenants for years exceeding fourteen

years unexpired, subject to the conditions

imposed by the said Acts.

(2. ) The said Act of King George the Third,

and the other Acts relating to the planting

of timber trees in Ireland, shall extend to

and include fruit trees.

2. A tenant of a holding under a lease made

for a term certain of not less than thirty -one

years , or , in cases of leases made before the

first day of August one thousand eight

hundred and seventy, for a term of a lifeor

lives with or without a concurrent term of

years, which leases shall have existed for

thirty -one years before the making of the

claim , shall be entitled to claim compensation

under the fourth section of the Landlord and

Tenant ( Ireland) Act, 1870, in respect of trees

planted and registered by him " under the

provisions of the said Act of King George the

Third : Provided always, that no claim may

be made under this Act exceeding in amount

the value of such improvement atthe time the

claim is made.

3. This Act may be cited for all purposes

as the Timber (Ireland) Act, 1888.

CHAP. 38.

Expiring Laws Continuance Act, 1888 .

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS .

1. Short title.

2. Continuance of Acts in schedule .

SCHEDULES.

An Act to continue various expiring Act,are , in so far as they are in force and are

Laws.
( 13th August 1888.)

temporaryin their duration, limited to expire

on the thirty -first day of December one
WHEREAS the several Acts mentioned in thousand eight hundred and eighty -eight:

column one of Part I. of the First Schedule And whereas the first of the Acts mentioned

to this Act, and the several Acts mentioned in in column one of Part II . of the First,

column one of the Second Schedule to this Schedule to this Act is limited expire on
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the twenty -second day of August one thousand

eight hundred and eighty-eight, and the

second of the Acts mentioned in that column

is limited to expire on the fifth day of

September one thousand eight hundred and

eighty -eight:

And whereas the Act mentioned in column

one of Part III . of the First Schedule to this

Act is limited to expire at the end of the

session next after the thirty-first day of

December one thousand eight hundred and

eighty -eight:

And whereas it is expedient to provide for

the continuance as in this Act mentioned of

those Acts, and of the enactments amending

the same :

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most

Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and

consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal,

anů Commons, in this present Parliament

assembled, and by the authority of the same,

as follows:

1. This Act may be cited as the Expiring

Laws Continuance Act, 1888 .

2.- ( 1.) The Acts mentioned in column one

of the First Schedule to this Act shall, to the

extent specified in column two of thatschedule,

be continued until the thirty- first day of

December one thousand eight hundred and

eighty -nine, and any unrepealed enactments

amending or affecting the enactments con

tinued by this Act shall, in so far as theyare

temporary in their duration, be continued in

like manner .

(2.) The Acts mentioned in column one of

the Second Schedule to this Act shall , to the

extent specified in column twoofthat schedule,

be continued until the thirty - first day of March

one thousand eight hundred and ninety.

SCHEDULES.

FIRST SCHEDULE.

PART I.

1 .

Original Acts.

2 .

How far coutinued .

3 .

Amending Acts.

(1 )

5 & 6 Will. 4. c. 27. Linen, The whole Act so far as it is not 3 & 4 Vict. c. 91 .

Hempen, Cotton , and other repealed . 5 & 6 Vict. c. 68 .

Manufactures ( Ireland ). 7 & 8 Vict. c. 47.

30 & 31 Vict. c. 60.

(2)

3 & 4 Vict. c . 89. Poor Rates, The whole Act.

Stock in Trade Exemption.

(3 )

4 & 5 Vict.c. 30. Survey of Great The whole Act so far as it is not 33 Vict. c. 13 .

Britain . repealed . 47 & 48 Vict. c . 43.
.

4 & 5 Vict. c . 35. Land Commis. So much as relates to the appoint- 14 & 15 Vict. c . 53.
sioners.

ment of and the period for 25 & 26 Vict. c . 73.

holding office by Land Com. 45 & 46 Vict. c. 38. s. 48.

missioners and other officers..

(5 )

4 &5 Vict. c . 59. Application of The whole Act.

Highway Rates to Turnpike

Roads.

(6)

10 & 11 Vict. c . 98. Ecclesiastical As to provisions continued by

Jurisdiction . 21 & 22 Vict. c. 50.

1
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1 .

Original Acts.

2.

How far continued .

3 .

Amending Acts.

(7)

11 & 12 Vict. c. 32.

( Ireland ).

County Cess The whole Act 20 & 21 Vict. c. 7 .

(8 )

14 & 15 Vict. c . 104. Episcopal

and Capitular Estates Manage

ment.

The whole Act so far as it is not 17 & 18 Vict. c. 116.

repealed . 21 & 22 Vict. c . 94.

22 & 23 Vict. c. 46 .

23 & 24 Vict. c. 124 .

31 & 32 Vict. c. 114. 8. 10.

( 9 )

17 & 18 Vict. c. 102. Corrupt So much as is continued bythe

Practices Prevention . Corrupt and Illegal Practices

Prevention Act, 1883.

26 & 27 Vict. c. 29. 8. 6.

31 & 32 Vict, c. 125 .

46 & 47 Vict. c . 51 .

(10)

23 & 24 Vict. c. 19. Dwellings The whole Act.

for Labouring Classes (Ireland).

(11)

24 & 25 Vict. c . 109. Salmon

Fishery (England).

As to appointment of inspectors, 49 & 50 Vict. c. 39. B. 3.

s. 31 .

(12 )

26 & 27 Vict. c . 105. Promissory

Notes.

The whole Act 45 & 46 Vict. c. 61 .

( 13 )

27 & 28 Vict. c . 20 . Promissory

Notes and Bills of Exchange

(Ireland).

The whole Act.

(14)

28 & 29 Vict. c . 46.

lots Suspension .

Militia Bal The whole Act.

(15)

28 & 29 Vict. c. 83. Locomotives

on Roads.

The whole Act so far as it is not 41 & 42 Vict. c. 58 .

repealed. 41 & 42 Vict. c. 77 .

(Part II .)

(16)

29 & 30 Vict. c. 52. Prosecution

Expenses.

The whole Act.

(17)

31 & 32 Vict. c . 125. Parliamen . So much as is continued by the 42 & 43 Vict. c . 75.

tary Elections. Corrupt and Illegal Practices 46 & 47 Vict. c. 51 .

Prevention Act, 1883.

( 18)

32 & 33 Vict. c. 21. Election

Commissioners Expenses.

The whole Act 34 & 35 Vict. c. 61,
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1 .

Original Acts.

2 .

How far continued .

3 .

Amending Acts.

(19)

33 & 34 Vict. c . 112 .

Loans ( Ireland).

Glebe The whole Act . 34 & 35 Vict. c . 100.

41 Vict. c. 6 .

(20 )

34 & 35 Vict. c. 87. Sunday Ob- The whole Act .

scrrance Prosecutiors.

(21)

35 & 36 Vict.c . 33. Parliamentary The whole Act so far as it is not 45 & 46 Vict. c . 50.

and Municipal Elections (Bal. repealed. (Municipal Elections .)

lot) .

(22)

38 & 39 Vict. c. 48. Police Ex. | The whole Act.

penses.

( 23 )

38 & 39 Vict. c. 84. Returning The whole Act

Officers Expenses.

46 & 47 Vict. c . 51. s . 32 .

48 & 49 Vict. c . 62 .

49 & 50 Vict. c . 57.

( 24 )

39 & 40 Vict. c . 21 .

( Ireland).

Juries The whole Act.

(25 )

41 & 42 Vict. c . 41. Returning The whole Act

Officers Expenses ( Scotland ).

48 & 43 Vict. c . 62 .

49 & 50 Vict c . 58 ,

(26)

41 & 42 Vict. c. 72. Sale of The whole Act.

Liqnors on Sunday (Ireland ).

( 27)

43 Vict. c . 18. Parliamentary The whole Act , so far as it is not

Elections . repcaled .

(28)

45 - & - 46 Vict. c . 59. Educational The whole Act; so far as it is

Endowments ( Scotlaud). temporary

(29)

46 & 47 Vict. c . 35. Diseases The whole Act , so far as it is 47 & 48 Vict. c . 60.

Prevention, Metropolis. temporary, except s. 11 .

(30)

46 & 47 Vict. c. 51. Corrupt and The whole Act.

Illegal Practices Prevention .

( 31 )

47 & 48 Vict. c . 50. Municipal The wbole Act .

Elections (Corrupt and Illegal

Practices) .

VOL . LXVIII.- LA JOUR . STAT.
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PART II.

1 .

Original Acts.

2 .

How far continued .

3 .

Amending Acts.

44 & 45 Viot c . 49. Land Law

( Ireland ).

As to the offices of two of the 50 & 51 Vict. c . 33 .

Land Commissioners and the

filling of vacancies.

48 & 49 Vict. c . 73. Purchase of | As to the offices of two of the 50 & 51 Vict. c . 33 .

Land (Ireland) . Land Commissioners and the

filling of'vacancies.

Part III.

1 .

Original Acts.

2 .

How far continued .

3 .

Amending Acts.

49 & 30 Vict. c . 55. Shop Hours The whole Act.

Regulation .

SECOND SCHEDULE.

1 .

Original Acts.

2 .

How far continued.

3 .

Amending Acts.

32 & 33 Vict. c . 56. Endowed As to the powers of making 36 & 37 Vict. c . 87.

Schools (Schemes) . schemes and as to the pay 37 & 38 Vict. c . 87 .

ment of the salaries of addi.

tional Charity Commissioners.

48 & 49 Vict. c . 78. Educational As to powers of making schemes.

Endowments (Ireland ).

-

!
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CHAP. 39.

Public Works Loans Act, 1888.

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS.

1. Grants for public works and Scotch Fishery Board.

2. Certaindebts not tobe reckoned as assets of the local loans fund.

3. Continuance of 48 & 49 Vict . c . 72. s. 6. as to rate of interest on loans.

4. Extension of 50 & 51 Vict. c . 33. ss . 24–27 as to commencement of reduction of annuity.

5. Effect of certificateof apportionment of improvement charge under 50 & 51 Vict. c . 33. 8. 15 .

6. Apportionment of land improvement and drainage charges.

7. Effect of certificate by Public Works Commissioners in Ireland.

8. Isle of Man Loans.

9. Short title.

SCHEDULE .

visions of section fifteen of the said Act shall,

so far as applicable, apply thereto.

An Act to grant money for the purpose

of certain Local Loans ; and for other

purposes relating to Local Loans.

(13th August 1888.)

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal , and Com

mons, in this present Parliament assembled ,

and by the authority of the same , as follows :

1.-(1. ) Forthe purpose of local loans there

may be issued by the National Debt Com

missioners the following sums; namely,

(a.) For the purpose of loans by the Public

Works Loan Commissioners , any sum or

sums notexceedingin the whole the sum

of two million pounds :

(6.) For the purpose of loans by the Com

missioners of Public Works in Ireland,

any sum or sums not exceeding in the

whole one million pounds :

(c .) For the purpose of loans by the Fishery

Board for Scotland, any sum or sums

not exceeding in the whole thirty thousand

pounds.

(2.) The sums so issued shall be issued

during a period ending on the dayon which a

further Act granting money for the purposes

of those loans comes into operation ,and in

accordance with the provisions of the National

Debt and Local Loans Act , 1887.

3. Section sixof the Housing of the Working

Classes Act , 1885 , which relates to the rate

of interest on certain loans by the Public

Works Loan Commissioners and by the Com

missioners of Public Works in Ireland , and

which is limited to expire on the thirty - first

day of December one thousand eight bundred

and eighty -eight, shall be continued until the

thirty- first day of December one thousand

eight hundred and ninety-one.

4. Whereas by sections twenty -four, twenty

five, and twenty-seven of the Land Law

(Ireland) Act, 1887, provision is made for the

reduction of such annuities, annual amounts,

and interest as therein mentioned, as from the

first gale day next after the passing of that

Act, and doubts have arisen as to whether

such reduction extended to the sums payable

on such gale day, or to the amounts accruing

subsequent to such gale day , and it is expe

dient to remove such doubts : Be it therefore

enacted that the provisions of the said sections

shall extend to the reduction of the annuity,

annual amount, and interest therein men

tioned in respect of all sums accruing due and

payable on the gale day next after the passing

of that Act.

2. Whereas it is expedientthat the principal

of the several local loans specified in the sche .

dule hereto should, to the extent of the amount

specified in the last column of that schedule ,

not be reckoned as assets of the local loans fund

established under the National Debt and Local

Loans Act, 1887 : Be it therefore enacted that

the priucipal of the said local loans shall, to

that extent, be written off from the account of

assets of the local loans fund , and the pro

5. Where land sold under the Land Law

(Ireland) Acts as defined by the Land Law

( Ireland) Act, 1887, is subject with other land

to any land improvement charge or drainage

charge created in respect of a loan made by

the Commissioners of Public Works in Ireland,

and those Commissioners have duly appor

tioned the charge between the land sold and

other land, they may by the certificate setting

forth the apportionment, or any other certi

ficate, certify the amountof the original loan ,

the amount apportioned, the annualamount of

M 2
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rentcharge payable under the apportionment, Land Act (Ireland ), 1863, and the Acts

the land charged with that amount, and the amending the same :

amount due in respect of the charge , and that The expression owner.” in reiation to any

certificate shall be conclusive evidence of the land includes any person who, for the

apportionment and of the matters so certified . purposes of any of the said Acts, is deemed

to be owner or proprietor thereof.

6.-(1 . ) Where land is subject to any land The expression " drainage board includes

improvement charge or drainage charge, the the drainage board or trustees of a

Commissioners of Public Works in Ireland, drainage district constituted under any

may, on application being made to them in of the said Acts.

writing bythe owner of the land, or of any

part of the land, or, in the case of land subject 7. A certificate purporting to be under the

to a drainage charge, on the application of the common seal of the Commissioners of Public

drainage board of the district in which the Works in Ireland shall be evidence that any

land is situate, or, if they think fit, without sum stated therein to be due to those Com .

any such application, apportion the charge missioners from any person named thercin is

between different portions of the said land, so due , and that any sum stated therein to be

and may issue under their common seal a due to the Commissioners and to be charged

certificate setting forth such apportionment. on any property named therein is so charged.

(2.) Upon any apportionment being made

under this section, so much of the charge as is 8. Whereas by the Isle of Man Loans Act,

apportioned to each portion of land shall alone 1880, the Government of the Isle of Man may,

bedeemed to be charged upon that portion . with the approval of the Treasury and of the

( 3. ) An apportionment under this section Tynwald Court, borrow money for the

shallnot be made without the previous consent purposes in that Act specified, and amongst

of the Commissioner
s of Her Majesty's others, for effecting improvements in the

Treasury .
harbours of that Isle, and it is expedient to

( 4.) For the purposes of this section extend thepowers of that Government under

The expression - land improvement charge
that Act : Be it therefore enacted as follows :

includes any charge for land improvement (1.) The power of borrowing under that Act

loans payable to the Commissioners of for harbour purposes shall include the

Public Works in Ireland under the Act of powers of guaranteeing the repayment of

the session of the tenth and eleventh any loan to be made to the Isle of Man

years of the reign of Her present Majesty, Harbour Commissioners, under the Acts

chapter thirty -two, intituled “ An Åct to of Parliament relating to those Commis

facilitate the improvement of landed sioners, and of giving the security men

property Ireland ," and the Acts tioned in the Isle of Man Loans Act, 1880 ,

amending the same : as collateral or additional security to the

The expression “ drainage charge ” includes security to be given by the said Harbour

any charge for drainage loans payable to Commissionersfor any such loan.

the said Commissioners under the same (2.) The Government of the Isle of Man

Act and Acts amending it, or under the shall be deemed to be a harbour authority

Act of the session of the fifth and sixth within the meaning of section three of

years of thereign of Her presentMajesty , the Harbours and Passing Tolls, &c . Act,

chapter eighty -nine, or any subsequent 1861 .

Act; and also any charge payable to the

drainage board of a drainage district 9. This Act may be cited as the Public

under the Drainage and Improvement of Works Loans Act, 1888.
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CHAP 40.

Metropolitan Board of Works (Money) Act, 1888 .

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS .

1. Short title.

2. Construction of Act.

3. Interpretation.

4. Amendment of 50 & 51 Vict. c . 31. 8. 9. sub -sections (a .), (6. ) , (e .) , (g .), (h .) , ( i.) , (1.) , (m.) , 8. 10,

8. 11. , sub -section ( i ) .

5. Powers to expend money for the purposes of the Metropolitan Board of Works (Various Powers)

Act , 1888, the Thames Tunnel (Blackwall) Act, 1888, Hampstead Heath Enlargement Acts, 1886

and 1888, Clissold Park Act, 1887 , Vauxhall Park Act, 1888 , Brixton Park Act, 1888.

6. Power to expend money for sundry purposes during the year 1889.

7. Specialpower to expendmoney forpurposes of main drainage and main sewers.

8. Power to lend to vestries, district boards, corporations, commissioners, burial boards, or other

public bodies.

9. Power to lend to boards of guardians.

10. Extension of amount of loans to the managers of Metropolitan Asylum District.

il . Power to lend to School Board for London.

12. Power to lend to the Receiverof the Metropolitan Police District.

13. Power to lend to the Vestry ofSt. Pancras.

14. Protection of Board in case of certain loans.

15. Power to raise consolidated stock .

16. Power for Boaril after issue of stock to apply money raised by stock to make up dividends from

fixed dates.

17. Board may raise money by bills.

18. Form and length of currency and interest on metropolitan bills.

19. Payment and applications of proceeds of metropolitan bills and charge of bills on consolidated

rate .

20. Sections 18 and 19 and 21 and 22 of 46 K:47 Vict . c . 27. to apply to metropolitan bills under

this Act.

21. Power to create consolidated stock partially suspendel while metropolitan bills authorised to be

raised .

22. 32 & 33 Vict. c . 102. s . 38. , not to extend to money raised under this Act .

23. Repayments to be carried to Consolidated Loans Fund .

24. Liinit to exercise of borrowing powers .

25. Incorporation of sections 27 to 43 of 48 & 49 Vict. c . 50 .

SCHEDULES.

to as

An Act to further amend the Acts to as “ the Act of 1887') , the Board were

relating to the raising of Money by empowered to raise certain sums ofmoney for

the Metropolitan Board of Works,

the purposes in the said Act mentioned , and

limits of time and amount within which the

and for other purposes.
powers by the said Act granted might be

(13th August 1888.) exercised were fixed :

And whereas the powers for the raising of

WHEREAS by the Metropolitan Board of money by the Act of 1887 conferred upon the

Works (Loans) Act, 1875 (in this Act referred Board have been partially exercised , but it is

the Act of 1875 " ), the raising of money expedient that the Board should have power to

by the Metropolitan Board of Works (in this raise certain further sums of money specifed

Act referred to as “ the Board ” ) for the pur in the First Schedule to this Act annexed for

poses therein specified was regulated, and the purposes , upon the terms , and subject to

provision was made requiring that the borrow the limitations herein -after mentioned, and

ing powers granted to the Board by Parlia that the Act of 1887 should be amended :

ment forthe purposes therein named should And whereas it is expedient that the Board

for the future be limited both in time and should be empowered to apply for the porpose

amount : of certain loans by the Board under this Act

And whereas by the Metropolitan Board of any money for the time_being forming part of

Works (Money) Act, 1887 ( in this Act referred the Consolidated Loans Fund, and not required
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for the payments of the dividends on consoli. station-houses, fire engines, fire escapes,

dated stock : hydrants, fire plugs, and permanent plant, for

And whereas it is expedient that the Board the purposes of the Fire Brigade Act, 1865,

should after the issue of consolidated stock be had been limited to a sum of sixty thousand

empowered to pay certain parts of the divi . pounds, and such further sum as the Treasury

dends duo thereon out of the money and in the may approve, instead of thirty - five thousand

manner by this Act prescribed : pounds, and such further sum as the Treasury

And whereas it is expedient that the Board may approve.

should be empowered to raise certain of the (ii . ) Sub - section (6. ) of section nine of the

moneys which they are by this Act authorised Act of 1887 shall be read and construed as if

to raise and which it may be convenient to the a'nount which the Board were thereby

raise for a temporary periodby the issue of authorised to expend for the purposes of the

bills with the consent of the Treasury for not Parks and Open Spaces Acts had been limited

less than three and not more than twelve to asum of sixty -one thousand pounds instead

months , to be repaid ont of money raised by of forty thousand pounds, and the Second

the creation of consolidated stock under this Schedule of the Act of 1887 shall be read and

Act : construed as if the Metropolitan Board of

And whereas it is expedient that the pro Works (Various Powers) Act, 1887, and the

visions with respect to unclaimed stock, London Parks and Works Act, 1887 , had been

unclaimed dividends on stock, and unclaimed included therein .

money applicable to the redemption of stock, ( iii . ) Sub-section (e . ) of section nine of the

contained in the Act of 1885, should be Act of 1887 shall be read and construed as if

incorporated in this Act : the amount which the Board were thereby

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most authorised to expend forthe purposes of the

Excellent Majesty , by andwith the advice and Metropolitan Board of Works (Bridges , &c . )

consent of the Lords Spiritual andTemporal, Act, 1883, including the freeing of East and

and Commons, in this present Parliament West Ferry Roads ,had been limited to a sum

assembled, and by the authority of the same , of eleven thousand pounds instead of seven

as follows: thousand pounds.

(iv .) Sub -section ( 9.) of section nine of the

1. This Act may be cited as the Metropolitan Act of 1887 shall be read and construed as if

Board of Works ( Money) Act, 1888, and the the amount which the Bjard were thereby

Metropolitan Board of Works Money) Acts, anthorised to expend for the purposes of

1875 to 1887 , and this Act may be cited together schemes made by the Board under the Artizans'

as the Metropolitan Board of Works (Money) and Labourers' Dwellings Improvement Acts

Acts, 1875 to 1883. had been limited to the sum of seventeen

thousand pounds, and such further sum as the

2. This Act shall be read and have effoct as Treasury may approve, instead of eleven

one with the Metropolitan Board of Works thousand pounds, and such further sum as the

( Loans) Acts , 1869 to 1871 , and the Metro Treasury may approve , and all expendituro

politan Board of Works (Money) Acts , 1875
under this sub-section or under sub-section

to 1887. (iii ) of section five of the Act of 1887 shall be

brought into one account and treated as

3. The expression “ Parks and Open Spaces
expenditure under the Artizans' and Labourers'

Acts " in this Act shall mean the enactments
Dwellings Improvement Acts.

(v . ) Sub -section (h . ) of section nine of the
specified in the Second Schedule to this Act

Act of 1887 shall be read and construed as if

annexed .
the amount which the Board were thereby

The expression “ Main Drainage Actz " in
authorised to expend for the purpose ofthe

this Act shall have the same meaning as is
Metropolitan Street Improvements Act , 1877,

assigned tothe same term in theMetropolitan had been limited to a sum of forty -one thou

Board of Works (Loans) Act , 1869.
sand pounds , and such further sum as the

The expression “ Artizans' and Labourers'

Dwellings Improvement Acts ” in this Act
Treasury may approve, instead of twenty -eight

thousand pounds, and sucb further sum as the
shall mean the eriactments specified in the

Treasury may approve.
Third Schedule to this Act annexed.

(vi .) Sub-section ( i .) of section nine of the

Act of 1887 shall be read and construed , a if

4.-(i . ) Sub-section (a. ) of section nine of the the amount which the Board were the e y

Act 1887 shall be read and construed as if the authorised to expend for the purposes of the

amount which the Board were thereby autho Metropolitan Strect Improvements Act, 1883,

rised to expend for the purposes of providing had been limited to a sam of forty -four
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thousand pounds instead of sixteen thousand thousand five hundred pounds , provided

pounds. that if the Board should determine to

(vii . ) Sub -section (1. ) of section nine of the purchase under the provisions of the

Act of 1887 shall be read and construed as if Clissold Park ( Stoke Newington ) Act ,

the amount which the Board were thereby 1887 , any sum or sums of money received

authorised to expend for the purposesof the by the Board under the provisions of that

Metropolitan Board of Works ( Various Powers) Act shall be carried to the account out of

Act, 1884, had been limitel to a sum of which the purchase money has been

twenty-three thousand pounds instead of paid ;

eleven thou :and pounds. ( iv .) For the purposes of the Vauxhall Park

viii.) Sub -section (m . ) of section nine of the Bill , 1888 , andthe Raleigh Park (Brixton )

Act of 1887, shall be read and construed as if Bill , 1888 , if the same or either of them

the amount which the Board were thereby become law , twenty -tive thousand seren

anthorised to expendfor the purposes of the
hundred and fifty pounds ;

Metropolitan Board of Works(Various Powers) (v .) For the purposes of the Metropolis

Act , 1885, had been limited to a sum of two (Whitechapel and Limehouse) Provisional

hundred and sixty -four thousand pounds Order Confirmation Act, 1888, three

instead of one hundred and eighty-three thousand pounds.

thousand pounds. Provided always, that the money to be raised

(ix . ) Section ten of the Act of 1887 shall be and the consolidated stock to be created by the

read and construed as if the amount which the Board for any of the purposes mentioned in

Boardwere thereby authorised to expend had this section shall be raised and created by

been limited to a sum of five lundred and one them from time to time in such amounts and

thousand pounds instead of three hundred and at such times only as the Board shall actually

seventy thousand pounds. require, and as the Treasury shall approve, for

(X. ) Sub -section (i.) of section eleven of the the purpose of carrying ont the provisions

Act of 1887 shall be read and construcd as if of the said Acts in a proper and efficient
the amount which the Board were thereby manner.

authorised to lend , and vestries or district

boards were thereby authorised to borrow , had 6. The Board may from time to time during

been limited to a sum of three hundred and the year ending the thirty-first day of Decem

fifty thousand pounds instead of three hundred ber one thousand eight hundred and eighty .

thousand pounds.
nine expend for the purposes herein -aftermen.

linned such moneys as they may think fit, not

5. The Board may, from time to time , up to exceeding the amounts limited in relation to

the thirty -first day of December one thousand such purposes respectively :

eight hundred and eighty -nine, expend for the (a.) For the purposes of providing stition.

purposes herein after mentioned such moneys houses , fire- engines , fire -escapes, hydrants,

as they think fit, not exceeding the amounts fire -plugs, and permanent plant for the

limited in relation to stich purpos -8 respec purposes of the Fire Brigade Act , 1865 ,

tively fifty - five thousand pounds, and such fur.

(i . ) For the purposes of the Metropolitan ther sum as the Treasury inay approre;

Bjard of Works (Various Powers) Act , (1.) For the purposes of the Parksand Open

1898, sixty.eight thousand five hundred Spaces Acts , sixty -two thousand pounds ;

pounds (c . ) For the purposes of the Metropolis Toll

( ii.) For the purposes of the Thames Tunnel Bridges Act, 1877, including the cost of

(Blackwall ) Act, 1888 , twenty -eight thou. certain special works for the maintenance

sand pounds, all expenditure under this and repair of ceitiin of the bridges ac

sub -scction and all expenditure for the quired by the Board under the said Act ,

purposes of the Thames Tunnel (Black. and the commutation of pensions, three

wall) Act, 1887, shall be brought into one thousand pounds ;

account, and treated as expenditure for ( d .) For the purposes of the Metropolitan

the purposes of the Thames Tunnel Bridges Act, 1881, and the Metropolitan

( Blackwall) Acts ; Board of Works (Bridges) Act, 1884,thirty.

(ii.) For the purposes of the Hampstead four thousand pounds, provided that the

Heath Enlargement Act , 1886 , and the money expended by the Board under the

Hampstead Heath Enlargemer . Amend . authorityof this sub-section shall not, to

ment Bill , 1838 , if it becomes law, and tho gether with all money previously expended

Clissold Park (Stoke Newington) Act , by the Board for the said purposes,

1887 , if the Board should determine to exceed seven hundred and ninety -one

purchase, two hundred and eighty-one thousand pounds ;
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one

(e . ) For tha purposes of the Thames Tunnel by the Board for the purposes mentioned in

(Blackwall) Act , 1887, three hundred and this section respectively shall be raised and

fifty -seven thousand pounds ; created by them from time to time in such

(f.) For the purposes of the Thames River amounts and at such times only as the Board

( Prevention of Floods) Act, 1879, one shall actually require , and as the Treasury

thousand pounds , and such further sum as shall approve , for the said purposes respec

the Treasury may approve ; tively.

( 9.) For the purposes of the Chelsea Em.

bankment under the London Parks and 7. The Board may fromtime to time during

Works Act, 1887, six thousand pounds ; the year ending the thirty-first day of

(h .) For the purposes of schemes made by December one thousand eight hundred and

the Board under the authority of the Arti eighty -nine, expend for the purpose of adding

zans' and Labourers ' Dwellings Improve to, extending. enlarging, improving, and

ment Acts, fifty -four thousand pounds, completing the works authorised by the Main

and such further sum as the Treasury may Drainage Acts , including precipitation works

approve ; and appliances, and vessels or barges for the

(i.) For the purposes of the Metropolitan removal of sludge, and for rendering such

Street Improvements Act, 1877, works and appliances, vessels , or barges

thousand ponnds, and such further sum efficient in such manner as to them may seem

as the Treasury may approve , provided proper, and for extending, eularging, and

that the money expended by the Board improving the main sewerstransferred to and

under the authority of this sub-section , vested in the Board under and by virtue of

together with all money previously ex • the Metropolis Management Act, 1855 , and

pended by the Board for the said purposes, for making such other sewers and works and

shall not exceed four millions three huu such alterations and diversions of such cxist

dred thousand pounds ; ing main sewers as may to them seem proper

(;.) For the purposes of the Metropolitan for the purpose of relieving, supplementing,

Street Improvements Act , 1883, two and rendering such main sewersefficient, and

thousand pounds,provided that the money for carrying into effect the several provisions

expended by the Board under the authority in relation thereto mentioned in the said Acts ,

of this sub -section shall not, together with such money as they may think fit, noi exceed

all money previously expended by the ing one hundred and forty -two thousand

- Board forthe said purposes, exceed seven pounds, in addition to any moneys which they

hundred and eighty - two thousand seven are anthorised to expend under any Acts

hundred pounds; passed preriously to the passing of this Act,

(7. ) For the purposes mentioned in section and all the prorisions of the Main Drainage

one hundred and forty -four of the Metro Acts and the Metropolis Management Act ,

polis Management Act, 1955, and section 1855 , and the Acts altering or amending the

seventy-two of the Metropolis Manage same for the time being in forco relating to

ment Amendment Act , 1862, and for the the execution of works authorised by the said

purposes of any improvement effected by Acts respectively, shall continue in force and

the Metropolitan Board of Works and shall extend and apply respectively to the

sanctioned byParliament, expenditure in works executed by means of money iaised for

relation to which is not otherwise specially the purposes of this section , and all stock

provided for by this Act, one hundred created under the authority of this Act for

thousand pounds ; such purposes shall be deemed to be created

( 1.) For the purposes of the Metropolitan for the purposes of the above -mentioned Acts

Board of Works (Various Powers) Act , respectively.

(m .) For the purposes of the Metropolitan 8.-(i . ) Where a vostry or district board

Board of Works (Various Powers) Act, constituted under the Metropolis Management

1885, one hundred and fifty-one thousand Act, 1855 , or any Act amending or extending

pounds ; the same , desire in pursuance of authority

(n .) For the purposes of the Metropolitan vested in them by “ Act of Parliament to

Board of Works (Various Powers) Act, borrow money for any purpose thereby

1886, seven thousand pounds ; authorised, then from time to time during

(0.) For the purposes of the Metropolitan the year ending the thirty - first day of Decem.

Board of Works (Various Powers) Act, ber one thousand eight hundredand eighty

1887, nine thousand pounds. nine, the Board may lend to the restry or

Provided always, that the money to be ex district board, and the vestry or district board

pended and the consolidated stock to be created may borrow from the Board such ionoy as
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the Board think fit, and as the vestry or or bridges, or for the purpose of purchase of

district board are authorised and desire to land in fee simple , sixty years, and for any

borrow ; but the total amount of all such loans other purpose thirty years.

shall not exceed three hundred thousand

pounds; and 9. Where a board of guardians of a union

(ii .) Where any corporation , commissioners, or parish wholly or for the greater part in the

burial board , or other public body (not being a metropolis as defined in the Metropolis

vestry or district board constituted as afore. Management Act , 1855, desire in pursuance

said , a board of guardians, the managers of of authority vested in them by Act of Parlia.

the Metropolitan Asylum District , or the mont to borrow money for any purpose thereby

School Board for London ) having power to authorised, then from time to time during

levy directly or indirectly rates in respectof the year ending the thirty -first day of Decem

lands in the metropolis as defined in the ber one thousand eight hundred and eighty

Metropolis Management Act, 1855, or to make nine, the Board may lend to the board of

charges on rates leviable in the metropolis as guardians, and the board of guardians may

80 defined , or to take or charge within the borrow from the Board such money as the

metropolis as so defined, dues or impositions Board think fit, und as the board of guardians

in the nature of rates, desire , in pursuanceof are authorised and desire to borrow, but the

authority vested in them by Act of Parlia aggregate amount of all such loans shall

ment, to borrow money for any purpose not exceed two hundred thousandpounds.

thereby authorised , then from time to time Money borrowed from and lent by the Board

duringthe year ending the thirty - first day of under this section shall , notwithstanding any :

December one thousand eight hundred and thing in any other Act , be repaid to theBoard

eighty -nine, the Board may lend to the cor with interest within such time after the

poration , commissioners, burial board, or other borrowing as the borrowers, with the consent

public body, and they may borrow from the of the Local GovernmentBoard, and theBoard,

Board such money as the Board think fit , and with the approval of the Treasury , shall agreo ,

as the corporation ,commissioners,burial board, not exceeding thirty years.

or other public body are authorised and desire

to borrow; but the total amount of all such 10. The Boardmayfromtime to time during

ioans shall not exceed one hundred thousand the year ending the thirty - first day of December

ponnds. one thousand eight hundred and eighty -nine,

( iii .) Commissioners for public libraries and lend to tho managers of the Metropolitan

museums, appointed hereafter to be Asylum District, in addition to the sums here .

appointed under the Public Libraries Act, tofore authorised to be lent by the Board to

1855, by the vestry of any parish in the metro the said managers, such sums as the said

polis as defined by the Metropolis Manage managers are from time to time authorised by

ment Act, 1855, are hereby declared to be the Local Government Board to borrow , in

commissioners duly appointed, notwithstand pursuance of any Act for the time being in

ing that such parish may be a parish in force,not exceeding in thewhole fifty thousand

Schedule B. to the last-mentioned Act , and pounds, as though thesaid sums were included

any loan by the Boardunder this Act to com . in the amount authorised to be lent for such

missioners so appointed , and any security purposes by section thirty -seven of the Metro

given by such commissioners to the Board politan Board of Works (Loans) Act, 1869, and

shall be deemed in all respects valid and the Acts amending the same.

effective,provided the sanction of the vestry

and the Local Government Board be given to 11. Where the School Board for London

the borrowing by the commissioners . desire, in pursuance of authority ve : ted in

( iv .) Money borrowed from and lent by the them by Act of Parliament, to borrow money

Board under this section may, notwithstanding for any purpose thereby authorised , then froin

anything in any other Act, be made repayable, time to time during the year ending the ihirty

either in one sum or by instalments, as the first day of December one thousand eight

Board and the borrowers shall agree , and in hundred and eighty -nine, the Board may lend

either case shall be repaid to the Board with and the School Board may lorrow from the

interest within such time after the borrowing Board such money as the Board think fit , and

as the Board and the borrowers , with the as the School Board are authorised and desira

approval of the Treasury, shall agree. Pro to borrow , not exceeding three hundred

vided that the time after the borrowing within thousand pounds.

which such money shall be repaid to the Board Money borrowed from and lent by the Board

shall not exceed, in the case of a loan for the under this section shall , notwithstanding any.

purpose of improvements in relation to streets thing in any other Act, be repaid to the Board

or
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Money may be borrowed from and lent by

the Board under this section in addition to any

money borrowed from or lent by the Board

under section eight, and may be made repay

able either in one sum or by instalments as

the Board and the Vestry of Saint Pancras

shall agree, and in either case shall be repaid

to the Board, with interest , within such time

after the lending, not exceedingfifty years, as

the Board and the Vestry of Saint Pancras,

with the approval of the Treasury, shall

agree.

14. Where, under the authority of this or

any other Act, the Board lend any money to

any corporation , body of commissioners, public

body, or persons , the exercise of whose powers

of borrowing is subject to the consent of the

Local Government Board, the sanction of that

Board to the borrowing of such money shall in

every such case be conclusive evidence that

such corporation , body of commissioners,

public body, or persons hail power to borrow

such money.

with interest within such time after the

borrowing, not exceeding fifty years, as the

School Board, with the sanction ( as the case

may require) of the Education Department or

of one of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries

of State , and the Board, with the approval of

the Treasury, shall agree.

12. The Receiver of the Metropolitan Police

District may borrow from the Board , and the

Board may from time to time , during the year

ending the thirty -first day of December one

thousand eight hundred and eighty -nine, lend

to the Receiver, on the security of the Metro

politan Police Fund, as defined by section

seven of the Metropolitan Police Act, 1886,

such money, not exceeding three hundred

thousand pounds, as the Receiver is from time

to time authorised to borrow ; provided that

the money lent by the Board, and borrowed by

the Receiver, under this section , shall not,

together with all money previously lent by the

Board and borrowed by the Receiver exceed

five hundred thousand pounds, and for the

purpose of securing the repayment of any such

gums and interest,the Receiver maymortgage

to the Board the Metropolitan Police Fund as

so defined .

Money borrowed from and lent by the Board

under this section may, notwithstanding any

thing in any other Act , be made repayable

either in one sum or by instalments as the

Board and the Receiver shall agree, and in

either case shall be repaid to the Board with

interest within such time after borrowingas

the Receiver, with the sanction of one of Her

Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, and

the Board, with the approval of the Treasury,

may agree .

Provided that the time after the borrowing

within which such money shall be repaid to

the Board shall not exceed , in the case of a

loan for the purchase of freehold land , sixty

years,
and for any other purpose thirty

years .

13. The Board may from time to time , during

the year ending the thirty -first day of De

cember, one thousand eight hundred and

eighty -nine, lend to the Vestry of Saint

Pancras, and the Vestry of Saint Pancras may

borrow from the Board for the purposes autho.

rised by the Saint Pancras Loans Amendment

Act, 1887, such money as the Board think fit,

and as the Vestry of Saint Pancras are autho

rised and desire to borrow ; provided that the

money lentby the Board and borrowed by the

Vestry of Saint Pancras under this section

shall not, together with all money previously

lent by the Board and borrowed by the Vestry

of Saint Pancras for the said purposes, exceed

one hundred and ten thousand pounds.

15. In order to raise money for the several

purposes for which the Board are by this Act

authorised to expend or lend money, the

Board may from time to time create con

solidated stock . Provided always, that ,

(i.) Where the Board uuder the authority of

this Act create consolidated stock to raise

money for the purpose ofthe Fire Brigade

Act, 1865, or to enable them to make a

loan repayable within a period not ex

ceeding thirty years from the date of

such loan , the Board shall from time to

time carry to the Consolidated Loans

Fund such sums as the Treasury approve,

as being in their opinion sufficient to

redeem within the period ofthirty years

from the date of the creation of such

stock, or in the case of any such loan

within any less period for which the

same may be made, an amount of con

solidated stock equal to that so created ;

and

(ii.) Where the Board are by this Act

authorised to make a loan , the Board ,

instead of raising money for any such

loan by the creation of consolidated stock,

may use for any such loan any money for

thetime being forming part of the Con .

solidated Loans Fund,and not required

for the payments of the dividends on

consolidated stock. Provided that no

such money shall be used for any loan

repayable at a date later than the date at

which the consolidated stock redeemable

bymeans of the money so used is required

to be redeemed.
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(iii.) Where the Board shall be of opinion as the Treasury may from time to time approve,

that any money by this Act authorised to raise from time to time any part of themoney

be raised for anypurpose should be paid which they are by this Act authorised to raise,

off within a period of thirty years, or any not exceeding in the whole the sum of five

less period, the Board instead of raising hundred thousand pounds , by the issue of bills

such money by the creation of consolidated under this Act.

stock may, with the approval of the

Treasury, use for such parpose any money 18. A bill under this Act (in this Act re

for the time being forming part of the ferred to as a “ metropolitan bill ”) shall be a

Consolidated Loans Fund , and not re bill in form prescribed by regulations made in

quired forthe payment of the dividends pursuance of this Act, for the payment of the

on consolidated stock . Provided that no sum named therein , in the manner and at the

such money shall be so used unless pro date therein mentioned , so that the date be

vision shall be made in such manner as not less than three nor more than twelve

the Treasury approve for repaying the months from the date of the bill , Interest

same to the Consolidated Loans Fund at
shall be payable in respect of a metropolitan

or before the date at which consolidated bill at such rate and in such manner as the

stock redeemable bymeansof such money Board , with the consent of the Treasury, may

is required to be redeemed,and in every direct.

such case the Board shall from time to

time raise as part of the consolidated rate
19. All moneys raised by the issue of any

such sums as the Treasury approve, as metropolitan bills shall be paid to the Board,

being in their opinion sufficient for the
and shall be expended by them for the pur

repayment at or before the date aforesaid
poses for which the same are by this Act

of the money used for such purpose , and
anthorised to be raised respectively. The

for the payment of the interest on the
principal money and interest expressed in any

money so used , and such sums shall from
metropolitanbill to be payable shall be charged

time to time be carried by the Board to the
on the consolidated rate, and shall be payable

Consolidated Loans Fund.
out of the said rate , or as regards principal,

(iv . ) Where the Board raise consolidated
out of moneys raised by the creation of con

stock for the purpose of any scheme made
solidated stock under thisAct for the purpose

by the Board under the anthority of the
for which such principal money has been

Artizans' and Labourers' Dwellings Im .
expended, and asregards interest, out of the

provement Acts, there shall be repaid (as
Consolidated Loans Fund .

provided by the Artizans' and Labourers'

Dwellings Improvement Act, 1875 ) to the

consolidated rate out of the local rate as 20. The provisions contained in sections

defined by the said last -mentioned Act,
eighteen and nineteen and sections twenty -one

all money required for payment of divi
and twenty -two of the Metropolitan Board of

dends on and the redemption of all con
Works (Money) Act, 1883, with respect to

solidated stock created for such purpose .

metropolitan bills as defined by that Act , shall

extend and apply with respect to metropolitan

16. The Board may , from time to time ,
bills as defined by this Act, and for the

within twelve months after the issue of any purpose of such application the expressions

consolidated stock , carry to the Dividend
* this Act ” and “ metropolitan bill ” in the

said sections shall be construed to
Account in the Consolidated Loans Fand , for

the purpose of providing for the payment of
respectively this Act and metropolitan bill as

dividends on such stock from thedates fixed
defined by this Act .

at the time of such issue, though the same

may be earlier than the dates fixed for re 21. For the repayment of the principal

ceiving the cash instalments on account of money due on metropolitan bills the Board

such loan , so much of the money arising from may, by the creation of consolidated stock,

the issue of such stock as they may require for raise any sum which by this Act they are

that purpose , and as the Treasury approve , authorised to apply to the purposes for which

and may from time to time apply the money such principal money has been expended, but,

so carried to such Dividend Account to the save as aforesaid , the powers given to the

payment of such dividends . Board by this Act to raise moneys by the

creation of consolidated stock shall be sus.

17. Notwithstanding anything in this Act pended to the extent to which moneys are for

or in any other Act relating to the Board , the the time being authorised to be raised by the

Board may at such times and upon such terms issue of metropolitan bills.

mean
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22. The limitation on the borrowing power formity with and to the extent mentioned in this

of the Board contained in section thirty - eight A.ctany money underany powers of borrowing

of the Metropolitan Board of Works (Loans) conferred upon the Board either by this Act

Act, 1869 , shall not extend to money raised by or any other Act whatsoever : Provided always,

the Board for purposes mentioned in this Act. that the limitations contained in this section

shall not extend to limit or control the raising

23. All soms received by the Board in of money under the authority of section thirty

respect of interest on or principal of any loan four of the Metropolitan Board of Works

made by them under this Act shall be carried (Loans) Act, 1869, or of section eight of

to the Consolidated Loans Fund . Metropolitan Board of Works (Loans) Act,

1875, for the purposes in the said sections

24. During the year ending the thirty - first respectively mentioned.

day of December one thousand eight hundred

and eighty -nine the Board shall not (except 23. Sections twenty -sevento forty -three

for such temporary period, not exceeding six inclusive of the Metropolitan Board of Works

months, as the Treasury may from time to ( Money) Act, 1885 , shall be deemed to be

time sanction ) raise otherwise than in con incorporated with this Act.

SCHEDULES.

FIRST SCHEDULE.

New MONEY POWERS CONFERRED IN THIS Act .

Section

of Act.
Purpose.

Amount.

£ 8. d.

25,000 0 0

21,000 0 0

4,000 0 0

SUPPLEMENTAL UP TO 31st DECEMBER 1888.

Sec . 4 sub

sec. ( i .) Fire Brigade (amount already sanctioned , 35,0001.)

(ii . ) Parks, Commons, and Open Spaces (amount already sanctioned ,

40,0001. )

(ii .) Bridges (under Act of 1883) ( amount already sanctioned ,

7,0001.)

(iv .) Artizans Dwellings (amount already sanctioned , 112,8501. and

11,0001.)

(v . ) Streets (under Act of 1877) (amount already sanctioned , 28,0001. )

Streets (under Act of 1883) (amount already sanctioned, 16,0001.)

(vii.) Various Powers Act of 1884 (amount already sanctioned, 11,0001.)

(viii. ) Various Powers Act of 1885 (amount already sanctioned,

183,0001 . ) -

(ix . ) Main Drainage ( including Precipitation Works) (amount already

sanctioned , 370,0001.)

Loans to Vestries and District Boards (amount already sanc

tioned, 300,0007. )

6,000 0 0

13,000 0 0

28,000 0 0

12,000 0 0

» (vi. )

81,000 0 0

131,000 0 0

50,000 0 0

Sec. 5 sub

sec. ( i .)

( ii.)

(ii . )

( iv . )

( v .)

UP TO 31st DECEMBER 1889.

Metropolitan Board of Works (Various Powers) Act , 1888

Thames Tunnel (Blackwall) Act, 1888

Hampstead Heath Enlargement and Clissold Park

Vauxhall Park and Brixton Park -

Artizans Dwellings (Whitechapel and Limehouse)

68,500 0 0

28,000 0 0

281,500 0 0

25,750 00

3,000 0 0

Sec. 6 sub
1ST JANUARY TO 31st DECEMBER 1889.

sec. (a) Fire Brigade

(6) | Parks, commons, and open spaces -

55,000 0 0

62,000 0 0
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Section

of Act .
Purpose. Amount .

£ 8. d.

3,000 0 0

34,000 0 0

357,000 û 0

1,000 0 0

6,000 0 0

54,000 0 0

1,000 0 0

2,000 0 0

Sec . 6 sub

sec . ( c) Bridges, including Commutation of Pensions (under Act of 1877)

(d) Bridges (under Acts of 1881 and 1884)

( e) Thames Tunnel (Blackwall)

( f) Thames River Prevention of Floods

Chelsea Embankment (London Parks and Works Act of 1887)

Artizans' Dwellings

Streets (under Act of 1877)

( j) Streets (under Act of 1883) including freeing footbridges over

canal

( k ) Improvements under the Metropolis Management Act, 1855,

the Metropolis Management Amendment Act, 1862, including

improvements sanctioned by Parliament, for which no pro

vision is elsewhere made in this Act

(1) Various Powers Act, 1884 -

(m ) | Various Powers Act, 1885

(n) Various Powers Act, 1886 -

( 0) Various Powers Act, 1887

Sec. 7
Main Drainage (including Precipitation Works)

Sec . 8 sub

sec . (i .) Loans to restries and district boards

(ii.) Loans to other public bodies

Sec. 9 Loans to Guardians

10
Loans to Managers of Metropolitan Asylum District

11 Loans to School Board for London

12
Loans to Receiverof the Metropolitan Police District

13 Loans to Vestry of St. Pancras

100,000 0 0

7,000 0 0

151,000 0 0

7,000 0 0

9,000 0 0

142,000 0 0

300,000 0 0

100,000 0 0

200,000 0 0

50,000 0 0

300,000 0 0

300,000 0 0

110,000 0.0

3,128,750 0 0

£ 8. d.

20,670 00

12,657 0 0

3,000 0 0

34,000 0 0

4,000 0 0

357,000 0 0

1,000 0 0

Amounts included above, which are re-grants of

borrowing power previously granted :

Fire Brigade -

Parks, commons, and open spaces

Bridges (under Act of 1877) ·

Bridges (under Acts of 1881 and 1884)

Bridges (under Act of 1883) -

Thames Tunnel (Blackwall) .

Thames River, Prevention of Floods

Chelsea Embankment (London Parks and

Works Act of 1887)

* Artizans' Dwellings -

+ Streets (under Act of 1877)

Streets (under Act of 1883)

Improvements under Metropolis Manage

ment Act, 1855, Metropolis Management

Amendment Act, 1862, including Im

provements sanctioned by Parliament for

which no provision is elsewhere made in

this Act

Various Powers Act, 1884

Various Powers Act, 1885

Various Powers Act , 1886

6,000 0 0

60,000 0 0

14,000 0 0

23,362 0 0

55,938 00

19,000 0 0

112,984 0 0

7,000 0 0

* This includes a suin of 10,0001. sai ctioned by the Treasury under sub -sec. 9 (g) of the Metropolitan Board of Works

(Money ). Act , 1887.

+ This ispart ofasum of 20,0001. sanctioned by the Treasury under sub - sec. 9 (h ) of the Metropolitan Board of

Works (Money) Act, 1887.
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Section

of Act.
Purpose.

Amount.

£ 8. d .$. d.

9,000 0 0

126,808 00

76,993 0 0

59,100 0 0

76,400 0 0

Various Powers Act , 1887

Main Drainage

Loans to vestries and district boards

Loans to otherpublic bodies

Loans to Guardians

Loans to Managers of Metropolitan Asylum

District .

Loans to School Board for London

Loans to Receiver of the Metropolitan Police

District

Loans to Vestry of St. Pancras

New borrowing powers

for 1888, £ 21,503

47,061 00

100,000 0 0

300,000 0 0

110,000 0 0

1,635,973 0 0

}

852,331

1,492,777 0 0

For Loans {for 1888
, 620,446)

.
640,446

SECOND SCHEDULE. Sections 3 and 6.

99

9

c. xliii.

PARKS AND OPEN SPACES ACTS.

The Finsbury Park Act, 1857, 20 & 21 Vict. c. cl.

Gardens in Towns Protection Act, 1863 , 26 Vict. c . 13.

Southwark Park Act , 1864, 27 Vict. c . iv.

, Metropolitan Commons Act, 1866, 29 & 30 Vict . c . cxxii .

Amendment Act, 1869 , 32 & 33 Vict. c . 107.

Hampstead Heath Act, 1871, 34 & 35 Vict. c . lxxvii.

Metropolitan Commons Supplemental Act, 1871 (Blackheath),34& 35 Vict. c . lvii .

1871 ( Shepherd's Bush) , 34 & 35 Vict.c. lxiii.

1872 (Hackney Commons), 35 & 36 Vict.

1873 ( Tooting Beck Common ), 36 & 37 Vict.

c . lxxxvi.

Leicester Square Act, 1874, 37 Vict.c . X.

Metropolitan Board of Works Act, 1874 (Finsbury Park ), 37 & 38 Vict. c . xcvii.

Metropolitan Board of Works (Various Powers) Act, 1875 (Tooting Graveney Common

and Finsbury Park) , 38 & 39 Vict. c . clxxix. s. 14.

Metropolitan Open Spaces Act, 1877, 40 & 41 Vict. c . 35.

Metropolitan Board of Works Act, 1877, 40 Vict. c . viii . (Forest Hill Recreation Ground,

Byelaws, &c .) .

Metropolitan Commons Supplemental Act, 1877 (Clapham Common and Bostal Heath ),

40 & 41 Vict. c . cci .

Metropolitan Commons Act, 1878, 41 & 42 Vict. c . 71.

Plumstead Common Act, 1878,41 &42Vict.c.cxlv. ( Plumstead Common and Shoulder

of Mutton Green ).

Wormwood Scrubs Act, 1879, 42 & 43 Vict. c. clx .

Metropolitan Commons Supplemental Act, 1881 (Brook Green, Eel Brook Common , &c . ) ,

44 Vict. c . xviii .

Metropolitan Board ofWorks (Hackney Commons) Act, 1881 , 44 & 45 Vict. c . cxlviii.

, Metropolitan Open Spaces Act, 1881, 44 & 45 Vict. c . 34.

Metropolitan Board of Works (Various Powers) Act , 1882 ( Peckham Rye, &c ., and

Tooting Beck ), 45 & 16 Vict. c . lvi .

Metropolitan Commons Supplemental Act, 1884 (Streatham Common) , 47 & 48 Vict. c . ii .
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The Metropolitan Board of Works ( Various Powers) Act , 1884 (Plumstead Common ani

Hackney Commons), 47 & 48 Vict. c . ccxxiii .

Metropolitan Board of Works (Various Powers) Act, 1885 (Highbury Fields, Dulwich

Park, and Plumstead Common), 43 & 49 Vict. c . clxvii.

Metropolitan Board of Works (Various Powers) Act, 1886 ( Little Wormwood Scrubs and

Dulwich Park ) , 49 & 50 Vict . c . cxii .

Metropolitan Board of Works (Various Powers) Act, 1887 (WandsworthCommon, Bostal

Heath, Brook Green , Ravenscroft Park , Penge Recreation Ground and W.C.'s in

Parks, &c. ) , 50 & 51 Vict . c . cvi .

Open Spaces Act, 1887, 50 & 51 Vict. c. 32 .

London Parks and WorksAct , 1887 (Victoria Park, Battersea Park, Kennington Park ,

Bethnal Green Museum Garden ), 50 & 51 Vict . c . 34 .

Metropolitan Board of Works (Varions Powers) Act, 1888 (Kennington Park, Dulwich

Park , Lands at Lewisham) , 51 & 52 Vict. c . clvi .

Sections 3 and 6 . THIRD SCHEDULE.

ARTIZANS' AND LABOURERS' DWELLINGS IMPROVEMENT ACTS.

!

Ch . cc .

1868 31 and 32 Vic . Ch . cxxx . The Artizans' and Labourers' Dwellings Act.

1875 38 and 39 Vic . Ch . 36. The Artizans' and Labourers' Dwellings Improvement

Act .

1876 39 and 40 Vic . Whitechapel and Limehouse, Scheme.

1877 40 and 41 Vic . Ch . ciii . Goulston Street and Flower-and-Dean Street White.

chapel , Scheme - St. George -the-Martyr Southwark,

Scheme, and Bedfordbury , St. Martin -in -the-Fields,

&c . , Scheme .

1877 40 and 41 Vic. Ch . cxxxiii . Great Wild Street, St. Giles-in -the-Fields, Scheme

Pear Tree Court, Clerkenwell , Scheme-Whitecross

Street, St. Luke, Scheme - High Street, Islington,

Scheme , and Old Pye Street, Westminster, Scheme .

1878 41 and 42 Vic. Ch . cxii . Bowman's Buildings, Marylebone, Scheme, and Essex

Road, Islington, Scheme.

1879 42 and 43 Vic . ! Ch . lxxix . Little Coram Street, St. Giles , & c . , Scheme- Wells

Street , Poplar, Scheme, and Great Peter Street,

Westminster, Scherne.

1879 42 and 43 Vic . Ch . lxxx. Whitechapel and Limehouse (Modification ), Scheme.

1879 42 and 43 Vic . Ch . 63. The Artizans' and Labourers' Dwellings Improvement

Act .

1879 42 and 43 Vic. Ch . 64. The Artizans' and Labourers' Dwellings Act , 1868,

Amendment Act .

1880 43 Vic . Ch . 8 . An Act to amend the Artizans ' and Labourers' Dwel.

lings Act , 1868, Amendment Act , 1879 .

1880 43 and 44 Vic. Ch . cxxxi . High Street,Islington (Modification ), Scheme.

1882 45 and 46 Vic. Ch . 54. The Artizans' Dwellings Act .

1883 46 and 47 Vic . Ch. xciv. Tench Street, St. George -in-the-East, Scheme.

1883 46 and 47 Vic . Ch. xcv . Brook Street, Limehouse, Scheme.

1883 ' 46 and 47 Vic . Ch . xcvi . Windmill Row, New Cut, Lambeth , Scheme .

1883 46 and 47 Vic. Ch . xcvii . Trafalgar Road, Greenwich, Scheme .

1885 48 and 49 Vic . Ch . xcix. Hughes Fields , Deptford, Scheme.

1885 48 and 49 Vic .
Tabard Street, Newington, Scheme.

1885 48 and 49 Vic. Ch . 72. The Housing of the Working Classes Act.

1886 49 and 50 Vic. Cha cxii . Metropolitan Board of Works (Varivus Powers) Act

(Goulston Street, & c ., Scheme) .

1887 50 and 51 Vic . Ch . ci . Cable Street, Shadwell , Scheme.

1887 50 and 51 Vie . Ch . cii . Shelton Street , St. Giles' , Scheme .

1888 51 and 52 Vic . Ch . xxxii . The Metropolis (Whitechapel and Limehouse) Pro .

visional Order Confirmation Act,

!

Ch . c .
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CHAP. 41 .

Local Government Act, 1888 .

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS,

PART I.

COUNTY COUNCILS.

Constitution of County Council.

1. Establishment of county council.

2. Composition and election of council and position of chairman.

Powers of County Council.

3. Transfer to county council of administrative business of quarter sessions.

4. Transfer of certain powers under local Acts.

5. Appointment of coroners by county council .

6. Power of council as to briilges.

7. Transfer to county council ofcertain powers ofjustices out of session .

8. Reservation of business to quarter sessions .

9. Powers as to police.

10. Transfer to county council of powers of certain Government departments and other authorities.

11. Entire maintenance of mainroails by county council .

12. Roads and tolls in Isle of Wight.

13. Adaptation of Act to South Wales roads.

14. Power tocounty council to enforce provisions of 39 S: 40 Vict. c . 75.

15. Council to have power to oppose Bills in Parliament.

16. Power of county council to make byelaws.

17. Power of county councils to appoint medical officer of health .

18. Qualification of medical officers of health .

19. Power of county council as to report of medical officer of health.

Financial Relations between Exchequer and County, and Contributions by County for Costs of

Union Oficers.

20. Payment to county council of proceeds of duties on local taxation licences.

21. Grant to county council of portion of probate duty.

22. Distribution of probate duty grant.

23. Application of duties on local taxation licences and probate duty grant.

24. Payments by county council in substitution for annual local grants out of Exchequer in aid of

local rates .

25. As to Secretary of State's power respecting efficiency of police.

26. Grant by county council towards costs of officers of union.

27. Supplemental provisions as to local taxation account and Exchequer contribution account.

General Provisions as to Transfer.

28. General provisions as to powers transferred to county council.

29. Summary proceeding for determination ofquestions as to transfer of powers.

30. Standing jointcommittee of quarter sessions and county council for thepurpose of police, clerk

of the peace, officers, Sc.

PART II.

APPLICATION OF Act To BOROUGHS, THE METROPOLIS, AND CERTAIN SPECIAL COUNTIES.

Application of Act to Boroughs.

31. Certain large boroughs named in the schedule to be county Boroughs.

32. Adjustment of financial relations between counting and county boroughs.

33. Provisions as to police and rateuble value in county boroughs.
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34. Application of Act with modifications to county boroughs.

35. Application of Act to larger quarter sessions boroughs not county counties.

36. General application of Act to boroughs with separate commission of the peace.

37. Application of Act to quarter sessions boroughs hereafter created .

38. Application of Act to smaller quarter sessions boroughs with population under 10,000.

39. Application of Act to all boroughs with population under 10,000.

Application of Act to Metropolis.

40. Application of Act to Metropolis as county of London .

41. Position of Cily of London , and application of Highway Acts .

42. Arrangements for paid chairman and sitting of quarter sessions for London .

43. Grantby London county council to poor law unions.

44. Transfer of duties under 32 & 33 Vict. c . 67.of clerk of metropolitan asylum managers.

45. Adjustment of law as to slaughter-houses in the metropolis.

Application of Act to Special Counties and to Liberties.

46. Application of Act to certain special counties .

47. Saving for Manchester Assize Courts Act, 1858 .

48. Merger of liberties in county.

49. Power to make Provisional Order for Scilly Islands.

PART III .

Boundaries.

50. Boundary of county for first election .

51. Directions for constitution of electoraldivisions.

52. Provisional order as respects boroughs andurban sanitary districts in same arca.

63. Consideration of alterations of boundaries by county councils .

54. Futurealterationsof boundaries.

55. Contents of provisionalorder amalgamating two county boroughs.

56. Procedure for charter of newborough.

57. Future alteration of county districts and parishes and wards and future establishment of urban
districts .

58. Additional power of Local Government Board as to unions .

59. Supplemental provisions as to alteration of areas.

60. Generalprovision as to alteration of boundaries.

61. Appointment of Commissioners.

62. Adjustment of property and liabilities.

63. Arbitration by Local Government Board .

PART IV.

FINANCE .

Property Funds and Costs of County Council.

64. Transfer of county property and liabilities .

65. Pover to acquire lands.

66. Costs ofjustices to be payable out of county fund.

67. Adjustment of law as respects costs ordered by quarter sessions or justices to be paid .

68. Funds of county council .

69. Borrowing by county council.

70. Issue of county stock.

71. Audit of accounts of county council.

72. Adaptation of Part V. of 45 8. 46 Vict. c. 50. as to corporate property and liabilities.

Local Financial Year and Annual Budget.

73. Fising of local financial year and consequent adjustments.

74. Annual budget of county councils.
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PART V.

SUPPLEMENTAL.

Application of Acts.

75. Application of 45 & 46 Vict. c . 50. to county councils and this Act .

76. Amendment of 51 8. 52 Vict. c . 10.

77. Residential qualification of county electors in administrative county of London .

78. Construction of Acts referring to brisiness transferred.

Proceedings of Councils and Committees.

79. Incorporation of county council.

80. Payments out of fund and finance committee of county council.

81. Appointment of joint committees.
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Officers.
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84. Appointment of the justices' clerks and clerks of committees.

Regulations for Bicycles, &c.

85. Regulations for bicycles, 8c.

Adaptation of Acts.

86. Adaptation ofLunatic Asylum Acts.

87. Application of provisions of 38 X 39 Vict. c. 55. as to local inquiries and provisional orders.

88. Adaptation of Act to Metropolis.

89. Adjustment of law as regards courts, juries, siltings, and legal proceedings in Middlesex and

London .

90. Special provisions as to adjustmentin the Metropolis.

91. Adjustment as regards the Militia Acts .

Savings.

92. Saving for votes at any Parliamentary elections ,

93. Saving for Metropolitan and City Police.

94. Saving for metropolitan common poor fund.

95. Savingas to Middlesex, Surrey, and Kent.

96. Saving for Middlesex Land Registry.

97. Saving as to liability for main roads.

98. Saving for powers of Commissioners of Inland Revenue and Customs.

Definitions.

99. Definition of " written .”

100. Interpretation of certain terms in the Act,

101. Extent of Act.

102. Short title.

PART VI.

TRANSITORY PROVISIONS.

First Election of County Councillor 8.

103. First election of county councillore.

104. Retirement of first county councillors.

105. Preliminary action of county councillors as provisional council.

108. First proceedings of provisional council.
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General Provision as to First Elections.

107. Casual vacancies at first elections.

108. Power of Local Government Board to remely defects.

Appointed Day.

109. Appointed day.

Transitional Proceeilings.

110. Current rates, jury lists, &c.

111. Transitory provisions as to lunatic asylums.

112. Transitory provisions as to Contagious Diseases (Animals) Acts.

Transitory Provisions as to Metropolis.

113. Transitory provision as to sheriffs of London and Middlesex.

114. 18 to existing coroners for Middlesex, Surrey , and Kent.

115. As to commission of the peace for London.

116. As to places for holding quarter sessions .

117. As to existing justices in metropolis.

Existing Officers.

118. Existing clerks of the peace and other officers.

119. As to officers transferred to county councils.

120. Compensation to existing officers.

Temporary Provision as to Grant from Exchequer.

121. Grant and application of part of probate duty and of horse and wheel tax during the year

ending 318t March 1889.

Savings.

122. Saving for existingsecurities and discharge of debts,

123. Savingfor existing byelaws.

124. Savingfor pending actions, contracts, & c.

125. Saving for charters, local Acts, & c.

Repeals.

126. Repeal of Acts.

SCHEDULES.

and be entrusted with the management of the

administrative and financial business of that

county, and shall consist of the chairman,

aldermen, and councillors .

An Act to amend the Laws relating to

Local Government in England and

Wales, and for other purposes con

nected therewith .

(13th August 1888.)

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent

Majesty ,by and with the advice and consent

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and

Commons, in this present Parliament as

sembled , and by the authority of the same, as

follows :

2.- (1 .) The council of a county and the

members thereof shall be constituted and

elected and conduct their proceedings in like

manner, and be in the like position in all

respects , as the council of a borough divided

into wards , subject nevertheless to the pro

visions of this Act , and in particular to the

following provisions, that is to say :

( 2. ) As respect the aldermen or councillors

(a . ) clerks in holy orders and other

ministers of religion shall not be dis.

qualified for being elected and being

aldermen or councillors ;

(6.) a person shall be qualified to be an

alderman or councillor who, though not

PART I.

COUNTY COUNCILS.

Constitution of County Council.

1. A council shall be ostablished in every

administrative county as defined by this Act,
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gnalified in manner provided by the

Municipal Corporations Act , 1882 , as

applied by this Act , is a peer owning

property in the county, or is registered

as a parliamentary voter in respect of

the ownership of property of whatsoever

tenure situate in the county ;

(c . ) the aldermen shall be called county

aldermen, and the councillors shall be

called county councillors ; and a county

alderman shall not, as such , vote in the

election of a county alderman ;

(cl.) the county councillors shall be elected

for a term of three years , and shall then

retire together, and their places shall be

filled by a new election ; and

(e.) the divisions of the county for the

purpose of the election of county coun

cillors, shall be called electoral divisions

and not wards, and one county coun.

cillor only shall be elected for each

electoral division :

(3.) As respects the number of the county

councillors, and the boundaries of the electoral

divisions in every county

(a.) the number of the county councillors,

and their apportionment between each of

the boroughs which have sufficient popu

lation to return one councillor and the

rest of the county , shall be such as the

Local Government Board may determine ;

and

(6.) any borough returning one counciilor

only shall be an electoraldivision ; and

(c .) in the rest of the county the electoral

divisions shall be such as in the case of a

borough returning more than one coun.

cillor the council of the borough , and in

the rest of the county the quarter sessions

for the county, may determine, subjectin

either case to the directions enacted by

this Act ; and in the case of elections after

the first, to any alterations made, in ac

cordance with the said directions, in

manner in this Act mentioned :

(4.) As respects the electors of the county

councillors

the persons entitled to vote at their election

sball be, in a borough, the burgesses en

rolled in pursuanceof the Municipal

Corporations Act, 1882, and the Acts

amending the same, and elsewhere the

persons registered as county electors under

the County Electors Act, 1888 :

( 5. ) As respects the chairman of the county

council---

( a .) he shall be called chairman instead

ofmayor; and

(b . ) he shall , by virtue of his office, be a

justice of the peace for the county ;

but before acting as such justico he

shall , if he has not already done so,

take the oaths required by law to be

taken by a justice of the peace other

than the oath respecting the quali .

fication by estate.

(6.) The county council may from time to

time appoint a member of the council to be

vice-chairman, to hold office during the term

of office of the chairman , and , subject to any

rules made from time to time by the county

council , anything authorised or required to be

done by , to , or before the chairman may be

done by, to, or before such vice-chairman .

Powers of County Council.

3. There shall be transferred to the council

of each county on and after theappointed day,

the administrative business of the justices of

the county in quarter sessions assembled, that

is to say, all business done by the quarter

sessions or any committee appointed by the

quarter sessions , in respect of the several

matters following, namely ,

( i . ) The making, assessing, and levying of

county, police, hundred,and all rates,and

the application and expenditure thereof,

and the making of orders for the payment

of sums payable out of any such rate or

out of the county stock or county fund,

and the preparation and revision of the

basis or standard for the county rate ;

( ii . ) The borrowing of money ;

(ii. ) The passing of the accounts of and the

discharge of the county treasurer;

(iv .) Shire halls, countyhalls, assize courts ,

judges lodgings, lock -up houses, court

houses, justices rooms , police stations, and

county buildings, works, and property,

subject as to the use of buildings by the

quarter sessions and the justices to the

provisions of this Act respecting thejoint

committee of quarter sessions and the

county council;

( v .) The licensing under any general Act of

houses and other places for music or for

dancing, and the granting of licences

under the Racecourses Licensing Act ,

1879 ;

(vi . ) The provision , enlargement, mainte

nance , management, and visitation of and

other dealing with asylums for pauper

lunatics ;

(vii . ) The establishment and maintenance of

and the contribution to reformatory and

industrial schools ;

(viii.) Bridges and roads repairable with

bridges, and any powers vested by the

Highways and Locomotives (Amendment)

Act, 1878, in the connty authority ;

( ix .) The tables of fees to be taken by and

the costs to be allowed to any inspector,
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analyst, or person holding any office in they think fit, make a Provisional Order for

the county other than the clerk of the transferring such powers , duties , and liabilities

peace
and the clerks of the justices ; to the county council .

( x .) The appointment , removal , and deter

mination of salaries, of the county trea 5.-( 1 . ) After the appointed day a coroner

surer, the county surveyor, the public for a county shall not be elected by the free .

analysts, any officer under the Explosives holders of the county , and on any vacancy

Act, 1875, and any officers whose remu. occurring in the office of a coroner for a

neration is paid out of the county rate county, who is elected to that office in pur.

other than the clerk of the peace and the suance of a writ de coronatore eligendo , a like

clerks of the justices ; writ for the election of a successor shall be

(xi.) The salary of any coroner whose salary directed to the county council of the county

is payable out of the county rate, the instead of to the sheriff, and the county

fees, allowances, and disbursements council shall thereupon appoint a fit person ,

allowed to be paid by any such coroner, not being a county alderman or county coun

and the division of the county into cillor , to fill such office, and in the case of a

coroners' districts, and the assignment of county divided into coroners districts shall

such districts ; assign him a district ; and any person so

(sii.) The division of the county into polling appointed shall have like powers and duties,

districts for the purposes of parliamentary and be entitled to like remuneration, as if he

elections , the appointment of places of hadbeen elected coroner for the county by the

election , the places of holding courts for freeholders thereof.

the revisionof the lists of voters, and the ( 2. ) Where the district of any such coroner

costs of and other matters to be done for is situate wholly within any administrative

the registration of parliamentary voters ; county , the council of that county shall,

(xiii .) The execution as local authority of the subject as herein -after mentioned , appoint the
Acts relating to contagious diseases of coroner .

animals, to destructive insects, to fish (3. ) Where the district of any such coroner

conservancy , to wild birds, to weights and is situate partly in one and partly in another

measures, and to gas meters, and of the administrative county forming part of an

Local Stamp Act , 1869 ; entire county , the joint committee for the

(xiv .) Any matters arising under the Riot entire county may arrange for the alteration

(Damages) Act, 1886 ; in manner provided by law of the district, so

(xv .) The registration of rules of scientific that, on the next avoidance of the office of

societies under the Act of the session of coroner of that district , or at any earlier time

the sixth and seventh years of the reign of fixed by the joint committee when the altera

Her present Majesty, chapter thirty - six ; tion is made, the coroner's district shall not

the registration of charitable gifts under be situate in more than one administrative

the Act of the session of the fifty -second county .

year of the reign of George the Third, (4. ) Until such arrangement is made, the

chapter one hundred and two ; the certi- joint committee for the entire county shall

ſying and recording of places of religious appoint the coroner for the saiddistrict, and

worship under the Act of the session of the amount payable in respect of the salary,

the fifty -second year ofthe reign of George fees, and expenses of such coroner shall be

the Third, chapter one hundred and fifty. defrayed in like manner as costs of the joint

five ; the confirmation and record of the committee are directed by this Act to be

rules of loan societies under the Act of the defrayed.

session of the third and fourth years of the ( 5.) Nothing in this Act respecting the ap

reign ofHer present Majesty, chapter one pointment of a coroner shall alter the juris

hundred and ten ; and diction of a coroner for the entire county , or

(xvi.) Any other business transferred by this any power of removing such coroner, whether

Act.
by writ de coronatore exonerando or other

wise, and all writs for the election or removal

4. Where it appears to the Local Govern of a coroner shall be altered so as to give

ment Board that any powers , duties , or liabili . effect to this section .

ties of any quarter sessions or justices, or any (6.) Sections eleren and fourteen and the

committee thereof, under any local Act aro First Schedule of the Coroners Act , 1887, and

similar in character to the powers, duties , and any other enactment relating to the election

liabilities transferred to county councils by of a coroner for a county bythe freeholders of

this Act, or relate to property transferred to a Buch county or any district thereof, are hereby

county council by this Act, the Board may, if repealed as from the appointed day, without
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prejudice to anything done or suffered , or (3. ) Nothing in this Act shall affect the

any legal proceeding commenced or penalty powers, duties, and liabilities of justices of the

incurred before such repeal takes effect. peace as conservators of the peace , or the

(7. ) A person who holds the office of obligation of the chief constable or other

coroner shall not be qualified to beelected as a constables to obey their lawful orders given

county alderman or county councillor for the in that behalf.

county for which he is a coroner.

10.- (1 .) After the passing of this Act it

6. The county council shall have power to shall be lawful for the Local Government

purchase , or take over on terms to be agreed Board to make from time to time a Provisional

on , existing bridges not being at present Order for transferring to county councils

county bridges, ard to erect new bridges, and (a ) any such powers, duties, and liabilities

to maintain , repair, and improve any bridges of Her Majesty's Privy Council, a Secre

so purchased , taken over, or erected. tary of State, the Board of Trade, the

Local Government Board , or the Educa

7. There shall be transferred to the county tion Department, or any other Govern

council on and after the appointed day the ment department, as are conferred by or

business of the justices of the county out of in pursuance of any statute and appear

session to relate to matters arising within the

(a. ) in respect of the licensing of houses or county , and to be of an administrative

places for the public performance of stage character : also

plays, and ( b) any such powers , duties, and liabilities

(6. ) in respect of the execution as local arising within the county , of any com

authority of the Explosives Act, 1875 . missioners of sewers , conservators, or

other public body, corporate or unincor

8.-(1 . ) Nothing in this Act sball transfer to porate (not being the corporation of a

a county council any business of the quarter municipal borough or an urban or rural

sessions or justices in relation to appeals by anthority, or a school board , and not

any overseers or persons against the basis or being a board of guardians) as are con

standard for the county rate or against that ferred by or in pursuance of any statute ;

or any other rate . and such Order shall make such exceptions

(2. ) All business of the quarter sessions or and modifications as appear to be expedient,

any committee thereof not transferred by or and also such provisions as appear necessary

in pursuance of this Act to the county council or proper for carrying into effect such transfer,

shall be reserved to and transacted by the and for that purposemay transfer any power

quarter sessions or committee thereof in the rested in Her Majesty in Conncil :

same manner, as far as circumstances admit , (2.) Provided that before any such Order is

as if this Act had not passed . made , the draft thereof shall be approved, if

it relates to the powers , duties , or liabilities

9.-(1 . ) The powers, duties , and liabilities of of a Secretary of State, or the Board of Trade ,

quarter sessions and of justices out of session or any other Government department, by

with respect to the county police shall , on and such Secretary of State, Board , or department,

after the appointed day , vest in and attach to and approved, if it affects the powers, duties,

the quarter sessions and the county council or liabilities of any commissioners, conser

jointly, and be exercised and discharged vators, or body, corporate or unincorporate,

through the standirg joint committee of the by such commissioners, conservators,or body ;

quarter sessions and county council appointed and erery such Provisional Order shall be of

as herein -after mentioned . no effect until it is confirmed by Parliament.

(2. ) Provided that the powers conferred by (3.) If any such powers , duties, or liabilities

section seven of the County and Borough as are referred to in any Provisional Order

Police Act, 1856 , which requires constables to under this section arise within two or more

perform , in addition to their ordinary duties , counties, they may be transferred to the

such duties connected with the police as the county councils of such two or more counties

quarter sessions may direct or require, shall jointly, and may be exercised and discharged

continue to be exercised by the quarter by a joint committee of such councils.

sessions as well as by the said standing joint (4.) The Act of Parliament confirming any

committee , and mayalso be exercised by the provisional order made under this section

county council ; and the said section shall te shall be a public general Act .

construed as if the county council and the

said standing joint committee were therein 11 .- (1 .) Every road in a county , which is

mentioned as well as the quarter sessions . for the time being a main road within the
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meaning of the Highways and Locomotives district council shall have the same powers

(Amendment) Act, 1878, inclusive of every and be subject to the same duties and liabili.

bridge carrying such road if repairable by the ties as if the road were an ordinary road

highway authority, shall , after the appointed vested in them.

day, be wholly maintained and repaired by (5.) Provided that in no case shall a county

the council of the county in which the road is council make any payment to a district council

situare, and such council , for the purpose of towards the costs of such undertaking as

the maintenance, repair, improrement, and respects any road , or towards the costs of the

enlargement of, and other dealingwith such maintenance , repair, or improvement of any

road, shall bave the same powers and be subject road by an urban authority, until the county

to the same duties as a highway board , and council are satisfied by the report of their

may further exercise any powers vested in the surveyor, or such other person as the county

council for the parpose of the maintenance council may appoint for the purpose, that

and repair of bridges, and the enactments the road has been properly maintained aud

relating to highways and bridges shall apply repaired , or that the improvement or enlarge

accordingly ; and the county council shall have ment of or other dealing with the road , as the

the samepowers as a highway board for pre. case may be , bas been properly executed.

venting and removing obstructions, and for ( 6. ) A main road and the materials thereof,

asserting the right of the public to the use and and all drains belonging thereto, shall , except

enjoyment of the roadside wastes ; and the where the urban authority retain the powers

execution of this section shall be a general and duties of maintaining and repairing such

county purpose , and the costs thereof shall be road, vest in the county council, and where

charged to the general county account. any sewer or other drain is used for any pur

( 2.) Provided that any urban authority may, pose in connexion with the drainage of any

within twelve months after the appointed day, main road , the county council sball continue

or in case of a road in the district of such to have the right of using such sewer or drain

authority becoming a main road at any sub for such purpose , and if auy difference arises

sequent date then within twelve months after between a county council and any highway or

that date , claim to retain the powers and sanitary authority as respects the anthority in
duties of maintaining and repairing a main whom the drain is vested , or as to the use of

road within the district of such authority, and any sewer or other drain , the council or the

thereupon they shall be entitled to retain the highway or sanitary authority may require

same , and , for the purpose of the maintenance, such difference to be referred to arbitration,

repair, improvement, and enlargement of, and the same shall be referred to arbitration

and other dealing with such road, shall have in manner provided by this Act.

the same powers and be subject to the same (7.) Where a county council declare a road

duties as if such rúad were an ordinary road to be a main road, such declaration shall not

vested in them , and the council sball make to take effect until the road has been placed in

such authority an annual payment towards proper repair and condition to the satisfaction

the costs of the maintenance and repair, and of the county council .

reaonable improvement connected with the (8. ) If at any time the county council are

maintenance and repair of such road. satisfied, on the report of their surveyor or

(3.) The amount of such payment shall be other person appointed by them for the pur

such annual sum as may be from time to time pose, that any portion of a main road, the

agreed on , or in the absence of agreement maintenance and repair of which are under.

may be determined by arbitration of the taken by any district council , is not in proper

Local Government Board. repair and condition , the county council may

(4. ) The county council and any district cause notice to be given to such district

council may from time to time contract for council , requiring them to place the road in

the undertaking by the district council of the proper pair and condition ; and, if such

maintenance , repair , improvement, and en notice is not complied with within a reason

largement of, and other dealing with any able time, the county council may do every

main road , and, if the county council so thing that seems to them necessary to place

require, the district council shall undertake the road in proper repair and condition , and

ibe same, and such undertaking shall be in the expenses of so doing shall be a debt of the

consideration of such annval payment by the said district council to the county council.

county council for thecosts of the undertaking (9.) Ifany difference arises under this section

as may from time to time be agreed upon , or, beiween a county council and a district council

in case of difference, be determined by arbi . as to the refusal of the county council to make

tration of the Local Government Board ; and a payment under this section to the district

for the purposes of such undertaking the council in respect of any undertaking or road,
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or as to a roadhaving been placed in proper respect of the said repairs and maintenance,

repair and conditionpreviously to its becoming and of the expenses of the commissioners ,

a main road, or as to any notice given to the such sums as may be agreed upon, or, in case

district council by the county council to place of difference, be settled by arbitration under

å road in proper repair and condition, such this Act, and the provisions of this Act with

difference shall , if either council so require, respect to main roads shall apply as if the

be referred to the arbitration of the Local commissioners were a district council who had

Government Board . undertaken the maintenance and repair of

(10. ) The county council may, if they think such road.

fit, contribute towards the costs of the mainte

nance, repair, enlargement, and improvement 13.- ( 1 . ) After the appointed day no county

of any highway or public footpath in the road rate shall be levied , and tolls shall cease

county,although the same is nota main road. to be taken on any road maintained and

(11.) Every authority having any power or repaired by a county roads board in South

duty to light the roads in their district shall Wales, in pursuance of the South Wales

hare thesame power and duty to light any Turnpike Trusts Act, 1844, and the Acts

main road in their district . amending the same, and after such day the

(12.) Anything authorised or required by Highways and Locomotives (Amendment)

law to be done by or to a highway or road Act, 1878, as amended by this Act shall apply

authority shall , as respects a main road main to every county in South Wales as if the

tained by a county council, be authorised or highway districts in that county had been

required to be done by or tothat council ; and constituted under the Highway Act, 1862,

every authority having anypower to break up and the Highway Act, 1864, or one of those

any road in their district for the purpose of Acts, and shall apply to every such road as
sewerage or otherwise shall have the like above -mentioned , in like manner as if it were

power of breaking up any main road in their ceasing, within the meaning of the said Act ,

district, but if the road is broken up the to be a turnpike road .

authority shall repair it to the satisfaction of (2.) On the appointed day every county

the county council maintaining such road, and roads board and district roads board in each

if it is not repaired to the satisfaction of the county shall cease to exist, and the property,

county council, that council may cause the debts, and liabilities of any such board shall

necessary repairs to be done and may charge be transferred to the county council, and that

the costs against the authority, and the same council shall be the successors of the county

shall be a debt due from the authority to the and district roads boards , and the provisions

council . of this Act, with respect to the transfer of the

(13.) Section twenty of the Highways and property , debts, and liabilities of quarter

Locomotives (Amendment) Act, 1878, shall sessions to county councils , and with respect

apply as if it were herein re -enacted and in to the officers and servants of quarter sessions ,

terms made applicable to this section . shall apply as if they were herein re - enacted

and made applicable to the property , debts,

12.-(1 . ) After the appointed day, tolls shall liabilities , and officers of the said county and

cease to be takenon any road maintained and district roads boards.

repaired by the Isle of WightHighway Com (3. ) For the following purposes (that is to

missioners, under the Isle of WightHighway say) :

Acts, 1813 and 1883, and after such day the ( n.) For giving effect to the said transfer of

Highways and Locomotives (Amendment) Act , the property, debts, and liabilities , and

1878 , as amended by this Act, shall apply to for controlling the officers and servants

the Isle of Wight, and to every such road transferred by this section to the county

above mentioned, in like manner as if it were council , and otherwise winding up the

ceasing within the meaning of the said Act to affairs of the county and district roads

be a turnpike road, and the Act of the session boards ; and

of the forty - fourth and forty - fifth years of the (6.) For the purpose of the appointment of

reign ofHer present Majesty, chapter seventy the surveyor of a highway board , the

two, shall be repealed. alteration of a highway district, and other

( 2.) Until provision is otherwise made by purposes relating to highway boards ;

Parliament, or by a Provisional Order con the county council of every county in South

firmed by Parliament, the repair and main Wales shall have all the powers of a county

tenance of the said roads shallcontinue to be roads board in a county under the South

undertaken by the said commissioners, and Wales Turnpike Trusts Act, 1816, and the

the county council for the county of South Acts amending the same , so, however, that

ampton shall pay such commissioners, in nothing shall confer on the county council
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any power to levy any toll or county road (b .) This section shall not empower a county

rate .
council to promote any Bill in Parliament,

or to incur or charge any expense in

14.-(1 . ) On and after the appointed day a relation thereto.

county council shall have power, in addition

to any other authority, to enforce the pro 16.- ( 1 . ) A county council shall have the

visions of the Rivers Poliution Prevention same power of making byelaws in relation to

Act, 1876 (subject to the restrictions in that their county, or to any specified part or parts

Act contained ), in relation to so much of any thereof, as the council of a borongh have of

stream as is situate within , or passes through making byelaws in relation to their borough

or by, any part of their county, and for that under section twenty -three of the Municipal

purpose they shall have the same powers and Corporations Act, 1882, and section one hun

duties as if they were a sanitary authority dred and eighty -seven of the Public Health

within the meaning of that Act, or any other Act, 1875, shall apply to such bgelaws:

authority having power to enforce the pro ( 2. ) Provided at byelaws made under the

visions of that Act, and the county were their powers of this section shall not be of any force

district. or effect within any borough .

(2.) Any county council shall have power to

contribute towards the costs of any prosecution 17.--- ( 1 .) The council of any connty may , if

under the said Act instituted by any other they see fit , appoint and pay a medical officer

county council or by any urban or rural of health , or medical officers of health , who

authority. shall not hold any other appointment or

(3.) The Local Government Board, by Pro engage in private practice without express

visional Order made on the application of written consent of the council.

the council of any of the counties concerned, (2. ) The county council and any district

may constitute a joint committee or other council may from time to time make and carry

body representing all the administrative into effect arrangements for rendering the

counties through or by which a river , or any services of such officer or officers regularly

specified portion of a river, or any tributary available in the district of the district

thereof, passes, and may confer on such council, on such terms as to the contribution

committee or body all of the powers of a by the district council to the salary of the

sanitary authority under the Rivers Pollution medical officer, or otherwise, as may be agreed,

Prevention Act, 1876 , or guch of them as may and the medical officer shall have within such

be specified in the Order ; and the Order may district all the powers and duties of a medical

contain such provisions respecting the con officer appointed by a district council .

stitution and proceedings of the said committee (3.) So long as such an arrangement is in

or body as may seemproper, and may provide force, the obligation of the district council

for the payment of the expenses of such under the Public Health Act , 1875, to appoint

committee or body by the administrative a medical officer of health shall be deemed to

counties represented by it, and for the audit be satisfied without the appointment of a

of the accounts of such committee or body, separate medical officer.

and their officers .

15. The county council of an administrativo 18. Except where the Local Government

county shall have the same powers of opposing Board , for reasons brought to their notice ,

Bills in Parliament, and of prosecuting or may see fit in particular cases specially to

defending any legal proceedings necessary for allow, no person shall hereafter be appointed

the promotion or protection of the interests the medical officer of health of any county

of the inhabitants of the county, as are con or county district , or combination of county

ferred on the council of a municipal borough districts, or the deputy of any such officer,

by the Act of the thirty -fifth and thirty -sixth unless be be legally qualified for the practice

years of Victoria , chapter ninety-one; and of medicine, surgery,and midwifery.

subject as herein -after provided the provisions (2. ) No person shall after the first day of

of that Act shall extend to a county council as January one thousand eight hundred and

if such council were included in the expression ninety-two be appointed the medical officer of

“ governing body," and the administrative health of any county or of any such district

county were the district in the said Act men or combination of districts, as contained ,

tioned .
according to the last published census for the

Provided that , time being, a population of fifty thousand or

(a .) No consent of owners and ratepayers more inhabitants, unless he is qualified as

shall be reqnired for any proceedings above -mentioned , and also either is registered

under this section ; in the medical register as the holder of a
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diploma in sanitary science, public health , or direction of the Local Government Board ont

State medicine under section twenty-one of of the Local Taxation Account to the council

the Medical Act, 1886, or has been during of such county . The Commissioners may, if

three consecutive years preceding the year they think fit, vary such certificate, but unless

one thousand eight hundred and ninety -two so varied, their certificate shall be conclusive.

a medical officer of a district or combination ( 3.) It shall be lawful for Her Majesty the

of districts, with a population according to Queen from time to time by Order in Council

the last published census of not less than made on the recommendation of the Treasury

twenty thousand , or has before the passing of to transfer to county councils as from the date

this Act been for not less than three years a specified in the order the power to levy the

medical officer or inspector of the Local duties on all or any of the local taxation

Government Board . licences , and after such date every county

council and their officers shall (subject never

19.- (1.) Every medical officer of health for theless to any exceptions and modifications

a district in any county shall send to the contained in the Order ) have within their

county council å copy of every periodical county, for the purpose of levying the duties

report of which a copy is for the time being transferred, the same powers, duties, and

required by the regulations of the Local liabilities as the Commissioners of Inland

Government Board to be sent to the Board , Rerenue and their officers have with respect

and if a medical officer fails to send such copy to the duties transferred, and to the issue and

the county council may refuse to pay any con. cancellation of licences on which the duties

tribution, which otherwise the council would are imposed, and other matters under the

in pursuance of this Act pay , towards the Acts relating to those duties and licences,

salary of such medical officer. and all enactments relating to those duties

( 2.) If it appears to the county council from and licences, and to punishments and penalties

any such report that the Public Health Act , connected therewith , shall apply accordingly.

1875, has not been properly put in force (4.) Provided as follows :

within the district to which the report relates , (i . ) All penalties and forfeitures recovered

or that any other matter affecting the public by a county council in pursuance of this

health of the district requires to be remedied, section shall , instead of being paid to the

the council may cause a representation to be Exchequer , be paid to the county fund,

made to the Local Government Board on the and carried to the same account as the

matter. duties .

( ii . ) The county council shall have , as

Financial Relations between Exchequer and
respects the said duties and licences,

the

County, and Contributions
by County for power given by the said Acts to the

Costs of Union Officers.
Treasury for the restoration of any for.

20.-(1 . ) After the financial year ending on feiture , and the mitigation or remission of

the thirty-first day of March next afterthe any penalty or any part thereof.

passing of this Act, the Conimissioners of (iii .) Nothing in this section shall confer on

Inland Revenue shall from time to time , in the county council any special privileges

such manner and under such regulations as the of the Crown as respects legal proceedings.

Treasury from time to time prescribe, pay into (5. ) On a transfer under this section of the

the Bank of England to such account (in this power to levy the duties on any licence

Act referred to as the Local Taxation Account) (a .) the county council shall provide for

as may be fixed bythe regulations, such sunis issuing, in different parts of their county,

as may be ascertained inmanner provided by their licence for the same purpose, so as

the regulationsto be the proceeds of the duties to enable persons to obtain it near their

collected by those Commissioners in each residences; and

administrative county in England and Wales (b . ) if such licence has operation in any

on the licences ( in this Act referred to as local place in the United Kingdom outside the

taxation licences) specified in the First Sche. county in which it is issued , the licence

dule to this Act , and for the purposes of this of a county council for the same purpose

section all penalties and forfeitures recovered shall continue to have the like operation

in respect of the said duties shall be considered outside the county in such place .

as part of the proceeds of the duties .

(2.) The amount ascertained as aforesaid to 21. After the financial year ending the

have been collected in each county in respect thirty - first day of March next after the passing

of duties on local taxation licences shall, from of this Act, the Commissioners of Inland

time to time, be certified by the Commis. Revenue shall, from time to time, in such

sioners of Inland Revenue, and paid under the manner and under such regulations as the
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sums

Treasury may from time to time prescribe,

pay into the Bank of England to the Local

Taxation Account, such as may be

ascertainedin manner provided by the regula

tions to be four fifth parts of one half of the

proceeds of the sume collected by them in

respect of the probate duties , and for the

purpose of this section “ probate duties ”

means the stamp duties charged on the

affidavit required from persons applying for

probate or letters ofadministration in England,

Wales, or Ireland, and on the inventory

exbibited and recorded in Scotland , and also

the stamp duties charged on such accounts of

personal and movable property as are specified

in section thirty-eight of the Customs and In

land Revenue Act, 1881, and also includes the

proceeds of all penalties and forfeitures re

covered in relation to such stamp duties .

22.— (1 . ) The sums paid in pursuance of this

Act to the Local Taxation Account, in respect

of the proceeds of the probate duties (in this

Act referred to as the " probate duty grant " ),

shall , until Parliament otherwise determine,

be distributed among the several counties in

Englard and Wales in proportion to the share

which the Local Government Board certify to

have been received by each county during the

financial year ending the thirty -first day of

March next before the passing of this Act out

of the grants heretofore made out of the

Exchequer in aid of local rates , which will

cease tobe granted after the passing of this

Act , and theshare to be so certified shall be

estimated in such manner as the Local Govern .

ment Board direct .

(2. ) In the case of the six counties of South

Wales and the Isle of Wight there shall be

added to the amount actually received out of

buch grants as aforesaid such additional sum

as the Local Government Board certify to be

the amount which each of the said counties

and the Isle of Wight would have received , if

the roads maintained by the county roads

boards or the highway commissioners had been

main roads .

(3.) The proportion to be paid to each county

shall from time to time be paid under the

direction of the Local Government Board to

the county council out of the Local Taxation

Account. The Board may , if they think

proper, vary their certificate, but unless it is

so varied, their certificate shall be conclusive.

23.-(1 . ) All sums from time to time received

by a county council in respect of

( a .) the duties on the local taxation licences ,

whether collected by the Commissioners

of Inland Revenue or by the county

council ; and

(6. ) the probate duty grant,

shall be paid to the county fund and carried

to a separate account, in this Act referred to

as the Exchequer Contribution Account.

(2.) All sums for the time being standing to

the Exchequer Contribution Account shall be

applied -

( i . ) in paying the costs incurred in respect

thereof, or otherwise chargeable thereon ;

and

( ii . ) in payment of the sums required by

this Act to be paid by the county council

in substitution for local grants ; and

(iii.) in payment of the grant required by

this Act to be made by the county council

in respect of costs of union officers; and

( iv . ) in repaying to the general county

account of the county fund the costs on

account of general county purposes for

which the whole of the area of the county

is liable to be assessed to county contri

butions ;

and shall be so applied in the order above

mentioned .

( 3. ) If any surplus remains after paying the

above costs and sums , such proportion of the

surplus, as the total rateable value of the area

of each quarter sessions borough exempt from

contributing to any special county parpose,

bears to the rateable value of the whole

county, shall be paid to the council of that

borough, and the remainder shall be applied

as follows :

(4. ) It shall first be applied towards repay

ing to the proper special accounts of the

county fund , the costs on account of which the

area of the county, exclusive of such quarter

sessions boroughs, is liable to be assessed to

county contributions ;

(5. ) Provided that where any of the said

quarter sessions boroughs to which a payment

of a proportion of the surplus is made as

aforesaid is liable to be assessed to county

contributions for any of such last -mentioned

costs , there shall be deducted from the

amount payable to the council of that borough

in respect of the said surplus, such sum as

would have been raised within the area of the

borough if the amount of such costs had been

raised by county contributions.

(6. ) If there remains anysum after repaying

the said costs to the said accounts of the

county fund, such residue shall be divided as

follows , that is to say , such proportion thereof,

as the total rateable value of the area of each

borough maintaining a separate police force

under the County and Borough Police Acts,

and not being a quarter sessions borough

above -mentioned, bears to the rateable value

of the wholo county, after deduction of the

rateable value of every quarter sessions
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borough above-mentioned , shall be paid to the make any payment is hereby repealed as from

council of the borough, and the rest shall be the thirty-first day of March next after the

applied towards repaying to the proper passing of this Act without prejudice to any

special accounts of the county fund the costs of right accrued before that day.

the police , and other costs on account of which (2. ) In substitution for local grants, the

the area of the county , exclusive of all the council of each county shall from time to time

said boroughs, is liable to be assessed to as from the said day pay out of the county

county contributions. Where a town , not fund and charge to the Exchequer Contribution

being a borough , maintains its own police and Account the following sums , that is to say

receives any payment from the county council (a . ) they shall pay to the guardians for every

in pursuance of this Act towards the pay and poor law union or officer for any other

clothing of such police, this enactment shall area wholly or partly in the county ( as

apply to such town as if it were a borough , the case may be) such sums as the Local

and as if the sanitary authority therein were Government Board from time to time

the council of the borough. certify to be due from the said council in

(7.) If any balance remains after all the substitution for the local grants towards

above payments are made, and is in excess of the remuneration of teachers in poor law

what the county council consider necessary to schools, and for payments to public

carry forward to the next account, such excess vaccinators under section five of the

shall be divided among the district councils Vaccination Act , 1867 ; and

other than the councils of quarter sessions or (6. ) they shall pay to the guardians of every

other boroughs to whom portions of the sur poor lawunion the school fees paid for

plus have been paid under the foregoing pauper children sent from a workhouse to

provisions of this section, and shall be so à public elementary school outside the

divided in proportion to the rateable value of workhouse ; and

the area of each district.
(c.) they shall pay to every local authority,

(8.) Where any part of a county is situate for any area wholly or partiy in the county ,

within the Metropolitan Police district , this by whom a medical officer of health or

section shall apply as if that part were the inspector of nuisances is paid , one halfof

area of a borough maintaining a separate thesalary of such officer ,where his quali

police force, save that the sum which would be fication , appointment, salary, and tenure

payable to such borough shall be paid to the of office are in accordance with the

district councils of the county districtswholly regulations made by order under the

or partly situate in such part , and shall be Public Health Act, 1875 , or any Act

divided among such district councils in pro repealed by that Act, but if the Local

portion to the rateable value of the area of Government Board certify to the council

each district , or of so much thereof as is that such medical officer has failed to

within the Metropolitan Police district . send to the Local Government Board such

(9. ) All sums paid in pursuance of this report and returns as are for the time

section shall be carried, if paid to the council being required by the regulations respecte

of a borough, to the borough fund, and if paid ing the duties of such officer made by

to a district council other than the council of order of the Board under any of the said

a borough , to the district fund , and shall be Acts , a snm equal to such half of the

applied to purposes for which the whole of the salary shall be forfeited to the Crown, and

borough or district is liable to be rated . the council shall pay the same into Her

(10.) The rateable value for the purpose of Majesty's Exchequer and not to the said

this section, shall be determined according to local authority ; and

the standard or basis for county contributions ( d. ) they shall pay to the guardians paying

for the time being. the registrars of births anddeaths for any

district wholly or partly in the county

24. Whereas certain grants heretofore made a sum equal to the amount paid out of

out of the Exchequer in aid of localrates ( in this local grants towards the remuneration of

Act referred to as local grants) will by reason the registrars paid by those guardians

of the duties on the localtaxation licences and duringthe financial year ending on the

the probate duty grant being by this Act made thirty -first day of March next after the

payable to local anthorities , cease, it is there passing of this Act ; and

fore hereby enacted as follows :-- (e .) they shall transfer to that account of

(1. ) So much of any enactment as requires the county fund to which tho maintenance

or authorises payment out of the Exchequer of any pauper lunatic chargeable to the

of any local grant in substitution for which county is charged, a sum equal to four

the county council is required by this Act to shillings week for each such pauper
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a

an

lunatic, for whom the net charge upon in each year, a sum bearing such pro

the county council , after deducting any portion to the sum actually raised in the

amount received by the county council same year by rates from the parishes in

for the maintenance of such lunatic from that county for the said purpose as

any source other than local rates, is equal Secretary of State certifies to be the pro.

to or exceeds four shillings a week portion which would have been contributed

throughout the period of maintenance for out of the Exchequer under the arrange

which the sum is so transferred ; and ment in force during the financial year

( f.) they shall pay tothe guardians of every next before the passing of this Act.

poor law union wholly or partlyin the ( 3. ) A reference in sections one hundred and

county a sum equal to four shillings a eighty-nine and one hundred and ninety -one

week for each pauper lunatic chargeable of the Public Health Act , 1875 , to officers any

to that union , and maintained in portion of whose salary is paid out of moneys

asylum , registered hospital, or licensed provided by Parliament shall be construed to

house, for whom the netcharge upon the refer to those officers in respect of whose

guardians, after deducting any amount salaries payment is made by a county council

received by them for the maintenance of in pursuance of this section .

such lunatic from any source other than (4. ) Where any payment towards the pay

local rates, is equal to or exceeds four and clothing of the police of any town has

shillings a week throughout the period of been made in pursuance of section eighteen

maintenance for which the sum is so of the County and Borough Police Act, 1856,

paid ; and which authorises such payment to be made

(9.) they shall pay to the council of each until the discontinuanceof the police , the like

borough to which the maintenance of any payment shall, notwithstanding anything in

pauper lunatic is chargeable, a sum equal this section , be made by the county council to

to four shillings a week for each such the authority of such town until such dis

pauper lunatic for whom the net charge continuance.

upon the council of the borough, after (5. ) Where a sum is payable under this

deducting any amount received by them sectionto the guardians , authority, or officer

for the maintenance of such lunatic from of a union or other area, and such union or

any source other than local rates, is area is situate in more administrative counties

equal to or exceeeds four shillings a week than one , a proportionate part only of the sum

throughout the period of maintenance for otherwise payable shall be paid by the council

which the sum is so paid ; and of each of such counties to the guardians,

(h .) they shall transfer to that account of authority , or officer, and the Local Govern

the county fund to which the compensa ment Board shall certify the proportionate

tion payable to the clerk of the peace of a part due from the Council of each such

county, or any other officer of quarter county .

sessions for the county , under section ( 6.) "The guardians, authority, or officer to

eighteen of the Act of the session of the whom a sum is payable under this section on

eighteenth_and nineteenth years of the the certificate of the Local Government Board ,

reign of Her present Majesty, chapter shall submit to the Board their claim to the

one hundred and twenty-six is charged, payment in such manner, and produce such

the amount of such compensation ; and evidence and comply with such rules as the

( i .) they shall , subject to the provisions of Board from time to time require or make, and

this Act , transfer to the police account of the Board shall fix the amount due on the like

the county fund a sum equal to one half of principles, and may impose the like conditions

the costs of the pay and clothing of the for the payment thereof as before the passing

police of the county during the preceding of this Act.

(7. ) The Local Government Board may , ip

( 7.) they shall, subject to the provisions of they think fit, vary a certificate granted for

this Act, pay to the council of each the purposes of this section , but, anless so

borough inaintaining a separate police varied, it shall be conclusive.

force under the County and Borough

Police Acts, one half of the costs of the 25.-( 1 . ) If a Secretary of State withholds

pay and clothing of the police of that as respects the police of any county, hiscerti.

borough during the preceding year ; and ficate under the Connty and Borough Police

(k . ) they shall, if within their county sums Act , 1856 , that the police of the county has

are raised by rates for the purpose of been maintained in a state of efficiency in

the metropolitan police , pay to the re . point of numbers and discipline during the

ceiver for the metropolitan police district year ending on the twenty -ninth day of

year ; and
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September then last past, the council of that or to the Treasury , or to the receiver for the

county, in lieu of transferring any sum under metropolitan police district, such sum shall be

the foregoing provisions of this Act to the deducted from the amount payable under the

police account ofthe county fund , shall forfeit provisions of this Act out of the Local Taxation

to the Crown and shall pay into Her Majesty's Account to such county council , and instead

Exchequer out of the county fund , and shall of being paid to the county council, shall be

charge to the Exchequer Contribution Account paid into Her Majesty's Exchequer, or to the

of that fund, such sum as the Secretary of receiver for the metropolitan police district,

State certifies to be in his opinion equivalent as the case requires.

to ope half of the cost of the pay and clothing (2. ) The account of the receipts and expen

of the police of the county during the said diture of the Local Taxation Account shall be

year. audited as a public account bythe Comptroller

(2. ) If a Secretary of State withhulds, as and Auditor -General in accordance with such

respects the police of any borough, his certifi regulations as the Treasury may from time to

cate under the County and Borough Police time make .

Act, 1856, that the police of the borough has (3. ) If at any time in any financial year

been maintained in a state of efficiency in point the moneys standing to the Local Taxation

of numbers and discipline for the year ending Account are insufficient to meet such sums as

on the twenty -ninth day of September then the Local Government Board consider proper

last past, no payment shall be made by the for the time being to pay thereout , the Local

county council to the council of the borough Government Board may borrow temporarily

in respect of one half of the costs of the pay on the security of thesaid account and of

and clothing of the police of that borough moneys becoming payable thereto such sums

during the said year, and such amount as a as they require for the purpose of meeting

Secretary of State certifies to be in his opinion such deficiency, and the Bank of England may

the equivalent of such one half shallbe trans lend such sums , but all sums so borrowed shall

ferre by the county council from the Exche be repaid with the interest thereon during the

quer Contribution Account to the general same financial year out of moneys payable to

county account and applied to the general the said account.

purposes of the county.

General Provisions as to Transfer.

26 .--(1.) After the thirty -first day of March 28.-( 1 .) The county council shall, as

next after the passing of this Act, every county respects the business by this Act transferred

council, other than the London county council, to them from quarter sessions or the justices

bhall grant to the guardians of every poor law out of sessions, be subject to the provisions

unionwholly or partly in their county , an and limitations in this Act specified , but, save

annual sum for the costs of the officers of the as aforesaid , shall have and be subject to all

union and of district schools to which the union the powers, duties, and liabilities, which the

contributes ; and, until Parliament otherwise quarter sessions , or any committee thereof, or

determine, the said annual sum shall be such any justice or justices bad or were subject

sum as the Local Government Board certify to in respect of the business so transferred .

to bave been expended by the guardians of (2. ) The county council shall , with the

each poor law union during the financial year exceptions herein -after mentioned, have power

ending the twenty - fifth day of March next to delegate, with or without any restrictions

before the passing of this Act, on thesalaries, or conditions as they may think fit , any

remuneration, and superannuation allowances powers or duties transferred to them by or

of the said officers ( other than teachers in in pursuance of this Act, either to any com

poor law schools) , and on drugs and medical mittee of the county council appointed in

appliances.
pursuance of this Act, or to any district

(2.) Where a poor law union is situate in council in this Act mentioned ; the county

more counties than one, the payment under council may also , without prejudice to any

this section to the guardians ofthe union shall other power whether to appoint committees

be borne by the counties in which each portion or otherwise, delegate to the justices of the

of such union is situate , in proportion to the county sitting in petty sessions any power or

rateable value of that portion , ascertained on duty transferred by this Act to the county

such day as the Local Ĝovernment Board may council in respect of the licensing of houses

fix. or places for the public performance of stage

plays, and in respect of the execution as local

27 .- (1.) When a county council are required authority of the Explosives Act, 1875, or of

under the provisions of this or anyother Act the Act relating to contagious diseases of

to pay any sum into Her Majesty's Eschequer, animals,
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(3.) Provided that the county council shall be paid out of the county fund , and the council

not under this section delegate any power of of thecounty shall provide for such payment

raising money by rate or loan . accordingly .

29. If any question arises, or is about to

arise, as to whether any business, power , duty,
PART II .

or liability is or is not transferred to any

county council or joint committee under this

Act, that question, without prejudice to any
APPLICATION OF ACT TO BOROUGHS, THE METRO

other mode of trying it, may, on the appli .
POLIS, AND CERTAIN SPECIAL COUNTIES.

cation of a chairman of quarter sessions , or of Application of Act to Boroughs.

the county council , committee, or other local
31. Each of the boroughs named in the

authority concerned , he submitted for decision
Third Schedule to this Act being a borough

to the High Court of Justice in such summary
which on the first day of June one thousand

manner as subject to any rules of court may
eight hundred and eighty - eight, either had a

be directed by the court ; and the court, after
population of not less than fifty thousand, or

hearing such parties and taking such evidence
was a county of itself shall, from and after

(if any) as it thinks just, shall decide the
the appointed day, be for the purposes of this

question .
Act an administrative county of itself, and is

in this Act referred to asa county borough.

30.-(1 . ) For the purpose of the police, and Provided that for all other purposes a

the clerk of the peace, and of clerks of the county borough shall continue to be part of

justices, and joint officers , and of matters the county (if any) in which it is situate at the

required to be determined jointly by the passing of this Act, and if a separate com

quarter sessions and the council of a county, mission of assize, oyer and terminer , or gaol

there shall be a standing joint committee of the delivery is not directed to be executed within

quarter sessions and the county council, the borough, the borough shall, for the pur.

consisting of such equal number of justices poses of any such commission, and of the

appointed by the quarter sessions and of mem service of jurors, and the making of jury lists,

bers of the county council appointed by that be part of the county in which it is specified

council asmay from time totime be arranged in the said schedule to be deemed for the

between the quarter sessions and the council, purposes of this Act to be situate.

and in default of arrangement such number

taken equally from the quarter sessions and 32.-(1.) An equitable adjustment respecting

the council as may be directed by a Secretary the distribution of the proceeds of the local

of State . taxation licences, and probate duty grant, and

(2. ) The joint committee shall elect a chair. respecting all other financial relations, if any,

man, and , in the case of an equality of votes between each county, and each county borough

for two or more persons as chairman, one of specified in the said schedule as being deemed

those persons shall be elected by lot. for the purposes of this Act to be situate

(3. ) Any matter arising under this Act with in that county, shall be made by agreement,

respect to the police, or to the clerk of the within twelve months after the appointed day,

peace, or to clerks of the justices , or to officers between the councils of each county and each

who serve both the quarter sessions or justices borough, and in default of any such agree.

and the county council , or to the provision ment, by the Commissioners appointed under

of accommodation for the quarter sessions or this Act ; and such adjustment shall provide,

justices out of session or to the use by them in the case of any expenses which may in

or the police or the said clerks of any build. future be incurred by the county wholly or

ings, rooms , or premises, or to the applica- partly on behalf of the borough for the linbility

tion of the Local Stamp Act, 1869, to any of such borough to contribute, and save as

sums received by clerksto justices, or with provided by this Act, any existing liability to

respect to anything incidental to the above contribute or to incur expense shall, after the

mentioned matters, and any other matter appointed day , cease , and an equitable pro

requiring to be determined jointly by the vision for such cessation shall be made inthe

quarter sessions and county council, shall be adjustment.

referred to and determined by the joint com. (2.) Where a county borough is specified in

mittee under this section ; and all such the said schedule as being deemed for the

expenditure as the said joint committee deter. purposes of this Act to be situate in more than

mine to be required for the purposes of the one county , the necessary adjustment shall be

matters above in this section mentioned, shall made between the counties.
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(3. ) In such adjustment regard shall be had the Commissioners under this Act, but

tothe existing property, debts, and liabilities such appointment shall be in substitution

( if any) connected with the financial relations for any appointment made on the part of

of the county and borough, and to the con the borough under any existing law or

sideration that the county is not to be placed arrangement. Anynew arrangementmay

in any worse financial position by reason of be made betweenthe countycouncil and

the boroughs therein being constituted county all the borough councils concerned with

boroughs , and that a county borough is not respect to any such lunatic asylam , and

to be placed in a worse financial position than if any such new arrangement is made, the

it would bave been in if it had remained part borough and county councils may carry

of the county and had shared in the division into effect any adjustment of property,

of the sums received by a county in respect debts, and liabilities which is the subject

of the licence duties and the probate duty of such arrangement. If any council de.

grant as provided by this Act, and to the sires to make a new arrangement, and

amount of benefit and value of the services any or all of the other councils refuse to

which the borough receives in return for agree to the same, the matter shall be

existing contributions, if any , and to all the referred to the Commissioners under this

circumstances of each case which it appears Act, or , after they have ceased to hold

equitable to consider, subject nevertheless to office, to arbitration under this Act.

the following provisions : (d .) Each county borough shall be liable for

(a. ) Where separate commissions of assize, the maintenance of pauper lunatics in like

oyer and terminer, and gaol delivery are manner as any other county.

not directed to be executed in a county (4.) In the adjustment of any financial

borough , the borough council shall con relations other than the distribution of the

tribute a proper share of the costs of and proceeds of the licences and probate duty

incidental to the assizes of the county : grant, no borough wholly or partially exempt

(6.) If the borough is not at the passing of from contributing to any object shall be

this Act a quarter sessions borough , the rendered liable so to contribute or to con

borough council shall contribute a proper tribute in greater proportion than at present.

share of the costs of and incidental to the ( 5.) The provisions of Part III. of this Act

quarter sessions and petty sessions of the with respect to the adjustment of property,

county , and of and incidental to the income, debts, liabilities, and expenses, and

coroners of the county or any franchise to borrowing for the purpose shall apply as if

therein, and if a grant of à court of the Commissioners under this Act were the

quarter sessions is hereafter made to the arbitrator in that Part mentioned.

borough , the borough shall redeem the (6.) Provided that at any time after the end

liability to such contribution, on such of five years from da of anagreement or

terms as may be agreed upon, or, in default award adjusting the financial relations of any

of agreement, may be determined by county and borough, if the council of either

arbitration under this Act : the county or borough satisfy the Local

(c .) Where any portion of the costs of Government Board that the adjustment has

building andfurnishing any county lunatic become inequitable, and that the councils are

asylum has been contributed by a county unable to agree on a new adjustment, the

borough, then, until a new arrangement board shall appoint an arbitrator ; and such

is made between the county and borough arbitrator shall proceed to make a

ccuncils, the borough council shall con equitable adjustment as if he were the Com .

tribute in respect of the lunatic asylums missioners under this Act, and the provisions

for the time being of the county the like of this Act shall apply accordingly. Any new

amount as would if this Act had not adjustment made by agreement, or by the

passed have been contributed by the award of an arbitrator under this section, may,

borough ; and the county council shall after the expiration of five years from thedate

provide accommodation for and maintain of such agreement or award, be altered either

pauper lunatics sent from the borough on by agreement or by arbitration as above

thelike terms as before the passing of mentioned.

this Act ; and the borough council may, (7. ) Until any adjustment in pursuance of

if they so desire , appoint to be members this section has come into operation , the

of the committee of visitors of any such county or borough council shall pay out of the

asylum such number of members of the county or borough fund to the borough or

council as may be agreed upon , or in county council, asthe case maybe, the average

default of agreement be determined by annual amount which during the three years

VOL. LXVIII . - LAW JOUR. STAT, o
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a

nexi before the appointed day has been have and be subject to all the powers , duties,

expended by the county for the benefit of the and liabilities of a county council under this

borough , or contributed by the borough to the Act (in so far as they are not already in

county, as the case may be , but any sum so possession of or subject to the same) , and in

paid shall be taken into account in the making particular shall, subject to the provisions of

of the adjustment, and the adjustment shall be this Act as to adjustment between counties

made so as to take effect as from the appointed and county boroughs, be entitled to receive

day . the like sums out of the Local Taxation

(8.) Any contribution by a county borough Account, and be bound to make the like pay

to the county in pursuance of this section ments in substitution for local grants and the

shall be required and made in accordance with like grants in respect of the costs of the officers

section one hundred and fifty -three of the of unions and of district schools as in the case

Municipal Corporations Act , 1882, and that of a county council, so far as the circumstances

section , except so far as relates to the ap make such payments applicable, and all the

pointment of an arbitrator, shall apply in provisions of this Act (including those with

like manner as if every such borough were respect to the forfeiture on thewithholding

a quarter sessions borough situate in the by & Secretary of State of bis certificate as

county. respects the police of the county) shall accord.

(9.) Expressions in this section relating to ingly, so faras circumstances admit, apply in

cuntributions by a borongh to a county shall the case of every such borough, with the

be construed toinclude any sum raised by the necessary modifications, and in particular with

assessmentof the parishes or hereditaments in the following modifications :

the borough to the county rate. (a . ) The county borough shall be substituted

for the county, and borough fund shall be

33.— (1 .) Nothing in this Act with respect substituted for county fund, and town

to county boroughs shall prevent the con clerk shall be substituted for clerk of the

tinuance of one police force for any county peace and clerk of the council :

borougb and any county, or the consolidation (6.) A reference to two or more counties

of the police forces of any county borough and shall include reference to county

any county in like manner as heretofore, but boroughs as well as counties :

where the provisions of this Act affect the (c.) Such powers, duties, and liabilities of

arrangement with respect to the consolidated the court of quarter sessions or justices as

police force for a county and borough, an in the case of a county are transferred to

adjustment shall be madebetween the council the county council shall be transferred to

of theborough and county in accordance with the council of the county borough, whether

the provisions of this Act. The foregoing the same are vested in or attached to the

provisions of this section shall apply to court of quarter sessions or justices of the

boroughs which are not county boroughs in borough or of the county in which the

like manner as if they were re -enacted and in borough is situate :

terms made applicable to those boroughs. (d .) In the case of the duties collected by

(2. ) Where, for the purpose of calcnlating the Commissioners of Inland Revenue in

any contribution or payment to be made under respect of the licences for trade carts,

this Act, it is necessary to ascertain the locomotives, horses, mules , and horse

rateable value of both a county and a county dealers under any Act of the present

borough , such rateable value shall be ascer session , those Commissioners shall certify

tained and fixed by a jointcommittee composed the amount collected in each county in

of representatives of all the councils con like manner as if the county included

cerned, and such committee shall for that each county borough specified in the

purpose have all the powers and jurisdiction of Third Schedule to this Act as deemed to

quarter sessions and ofa committee of justices be situate in that county , and the amount

appointed under the County Rate Act, 1852 , as so ascertained shall be divided between

and the Acts amending the same, and the the said boroughs, and the residue of the

number of representatives for the county and said county in proportion to rateable

each county borough respectively shall be value as fixed by the joint committee in

settled by agreement, or in default of agree pursuance of this Act, and until such

ment by the LocalGovernment Board. value is fixed in proportion to rateable

value according to the standard or basis

34 .- (1.) The mayor, aldermen, and bur for county contributions for the time

gesses of each county borough acting by the being, and the share so ascertained shall

council shall, subject as in this Act mentioned, be paid in like manner as if it had been
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collected in the county borough or in mittee, and the county council shall appoint

the residue of the county, as the case may the person recommended by the majority of

be : suchcommittee.

(e.) Any sum standing to the Exchequer (5.) If the council of a county borough so

contribution accountof a county borough require, a joint committee shall from time to

which remains after payment of the grant time be appointed for the purposes of coroners,

required tobe made in respect of thecosts consistingof such number of members of the

of union officers shall be carried to the county and borough councils as may be agreed

borough fund, or be applied in aid of upon , or in default of agreement may be

such rate leviable over the whole of the determinedby a Secretary of State.

borough as the council may determine , (6. ) Nothing in this Act shall transfer to the

and the provisions respecting the payment council of any borough any power in relation

of the same to the general countyaccount
to the division of the county into polling

of the county fund, and the subsequent districts for the purpose of a parliamentary

application and division thereof, shall not election for the county, the appointment of

apply. places of election for the county, the places of

( 2.) On the appointed day there shall be holding courts for the revision of the lists of

Fransferred to the mayor, aldermen, and bur voters,and the costs of, and other matters to

gesses of each county borough all such bridges be done for, the registration of parliamentary

and approaches thereto, or parts thereof, voters for the county.

situate within the borough as were previously (7. ) The powers and duties of ihe county

repairable by the county or any hundred authority under the Allotments Act, 1887,

therein , and the costs of the council in repairing shall, as respects the borough, continue to be

such bridges and approaches, or parts thereof, exercised and performed bythe Local Govern

and in repairing any roads in the borough ment Board .

which by virtue of this Act or any Act applied (8.) This Act and the Municipal Corpora

by this Act are main roads, shall be payable tions Act, 1882, shall be construed so as to

out of the borough fund . give effect to the provisions of this section.

(3. ) The provisions of this Act with respect

to 35. In the case of a quarter sessions borough,

(a. ) the constitution , election , proceedings, not being one of the boroughs named inthe

or position of the county council or the Third Schedule to this Act, but containing,

chairman thereof,
according to the census of one thousand eight

(b .) the county treasurer, county surveyor, hundredand eighty -one, a population of ten

and other county officers, thousand or upwards,the following provisions

(c .) the standing joint committee of the shall, on and after the appointed day, afply :

justices and the council, or (1. ) Nothing in this Act shall transfer to the

( a .) coroners, or county council any power of the council

(e. ) gas meters, or of the borough as local authority under

if.) the transfer to the council of powers any Act, or (save as in this Act expressly

relating to county and other rates, and mentioned) alter the powers, duties, and

the preparation or revision of the basis or liabilities of the council of the borough

standard for the county rate ; under the Municipal Corporations Act,

shall not apply to county boroughs, nor shall 1882, but subject to the above provisions

Part IV . of this Act relating to finance apply, andto the savings herein-after contained,

save so far as is expressly provided in that the borough shall form part of the county

Part.
for the purposes of this Act, and the

(4. ) Provided that where the district of any parishes in the borough shall , subject to

county coroner is wholly situate within a the exemptions herein -after mentioned, be

county borough, the coroner for that district liable to be assessed to county contribu.

shall be appointed by the council of that tions in like manner as the rest of the

borough , and the writfor his election may be county .

issued to that council instead of to the county (2.) Where such borough is at the passing

council, and where the district of any county of this Act exempt, in whole or in part,

coroner is situate partly within and partly from contributing towards costs incurred

without a county borough, the writ for the for any purpose for which the quarter

election of such coroner shall be issued to the sessions of the county inwhich the borough

county council, but if there is a joint com is situate are authorised to incur cost the

mittee of the county and borough councils for parishes in the borough shall not, save as

the purpose , the question of the person to be in this Act expressly mentioned , be

elected shall be referred to thai joint com. assessed by the county council to county

02
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contributions in respect of costs incurred

for any such purpose, nor in the case of a

partial exemption , be so assessed for any

larger sum than such as will give effect to

that exemption , but this exemption shall

not extend to any costs incurred for the

purpose ofany powers , duties , or liabili .

ties of the justices of the borough , which

will by virtue of this Act be exercised or

discharged by the county council nor to

any costs of or incidental to the assizes of

the county .

(3 ) Notwitlistanding the last enactment the

borough shall, for the purposes of the

provisions of the Highways and Locomo

tives (Amendment) Act, 1878, respecting

main roads, form part of the county , and

the costs of maintaining, repairing, im

proving, enlarging , or otherwise dealing

with any main road in the borough shall

be paid out of the county fund , and the

payment of the costs incurred in the exe

cution of the provisions of this Act with

respect to main roads shall be a general

county purpose for which the parishes of

the borough may be assessed to county

contributions :

(4. ) Provided that

(a. ) the borough shall be deemed to be

an urban sanitary district within the

meaning of the Highways and Loco

motives (Amendment)Act, 1878 ; and

the council of the borough shall have

the power under the Highways and

Locomotives (Amendment) Act, 1878 ,

of making byelaws respecting loco

motives , andauthorising locomotives

to be used on any road within the

borough , save that if any difference

is made by such byelaws or autho

rity between any main road main

tained by the ccunty council and the

other roads in the borough , such

authority and byelaws shall require

the approval of the county council ;

and

(6. ) the council of the borough shall

have power as an urban authority to

claim , in accordance with this Act,

to retain the powers and duties of

maintaining and repairing any main

road in theborough ; and

(c . ) the council of the borough, may

within two years after the passing of

this Act apply to the county council

to declare such roads in the borough

as are mentioned in the application

to be main roads within the meaning

of the Highways and Locomotives

(Amendment) Act , 1878 , and the

county council shall consider such

application and inquire whether such

roads are or ought to bemain roads

within the meaningof the said Act,

and shall make or refuse the declara

tion accordingly, and if the county

council refuse to make the declara

tion , the council of the borough may

within a reasonable time after such

refusal apply to the Local Govern .

ment Board, and that Board , shall

have power , if after a local inquiry

they think it just so to do, to make

thesaid declaration, which shall have

the same effect as if made by the

county council.

( 5. ) The payment of the costs of assizes and

sessions shall be a general county purpose

for which the parishes in the borough

may be assessed to county contributions,

and all costs of prosecutions mentioned in

section one hundred and sixty - nine of the

Municipal Corporations Act, 1882, shall

be paid out of the county fund.

(6. ) The county councillors elected for an

electoral division consisting wholly of

such borough, or of some part of such

borough , shall not act or vote in respect

of any question arising before the county

council as regards matters involving ex

penditure on account of which the

parishes in the borough are not, for the

time being, liable to be assessed equally

with the rest of the county to county con

tributions.

(7.) The county council and the council of

any such borough may agree for the ces

sation in whole or in part of any exemp.

tion under this section of the parishes in

the borough from assessment to county

contributions, in consideration either of

payment by the county council of a

capital sum, orof an annual payment, or

ofa transfer of property or liabilities , or

of the county council undertaking in sub

stitution for the council of the borough

any powers or duties, or partly for one

consideration and partly for another, or

in any other manner, according as may be

determined .

(8.) A borough which is a county of a

city or a county of a town shall, for the

purposes of this section, be deemed to be

situate in and form part of the county

which it adjoins, orif it adjoins more

than one county, then in and of the

county of which it forms part for the pur

poses of parliamentary elections .

36.-(1.) Where a borough has a separate

commission of the peace , whether a quarter

sessions borough or not (and is not a borough

1
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named in the Third Schedule to this Act) ,

then, subject to the provisions of this Act, all

such powers, duties, and liabilities of the

court of quarter sessions or justices of the

borough , as in the case of the county are by

this Act transferred to the county council,

shall cease , and the county council shall have

those powers, duties, and liabilities within the

area of the borough in like manner as in the

rest of the county ;

(2.) Provided that such powers, duties , or

liabilities , so far as they are under the Acts

relating to pauper lunatics, shall , save as

otherwise provided by this Act , be transferred

to the council of the borough and not to the

county council, and the provisions of this Act

with respect to the transfer to a county council

shall apply with the necessary modifications

to such transfer to the council of the borough .

37. The grant after the passing of this Act

of a court of quarter sessions to any borough ,

not being a county borough , shall not affect

the powers, duties , or liabilities of the county

council as respects the area of that borough,

nor exempt the parishes in the borough from

being assessed to county contributions for any

purpose to which such parishes were previously

liable to be assessed, and shall not confer or

impose on the mayor, aldermen, and bur

gesses, or the council of such borough, any

powers, duties , or liabilities further than such

as are necessary for establishing and main

taining the court of quarter sessions in the

borough

38. Where a borough having a separate

court of quarter sessions contained according

to the census of one thousand eight hundred

and eighty - one a population of less than ten

thousand, the following provisions shall after

the appointed day apply :

(1. ) There shall be transferred to the county

council the powers, duties and liabilities

of the council and justices of the borough

as regards the provision, enlargement,

maintenance, management, and visitation

of and other dealing with asylums for

pauper lunatics :

(2.) There shall be transferred to the county

council the powers, duties , and liabilities

of the council of the borough-

(a .) as regards coroners ; and

(6.) as regards the appointment of

analysts under the Acts relating to

the sale of food and drugs; and

(c . ) under the Acts relating to

(i . ) reformatory
and industrial

schools ; and

( ii.) fish conservancy ; and

(iii . ) explosives ; and

( d .) under the Highways and Locomotives

(Amendment) Act, 1878 ;

Provided that the transfer by this section

( a .) shall be subject to the provisions in

this Act for the protection of existing

officers and the continuance of existing

contracts ; and

(6.) sball not, save as respects the coroners,

affect the powers , duties, and liabilities

of the council of the boroughunder the

Municipal Corporations Act, 1882 :

(3. ) The borough shall be an urban sanitary

district within the meaning of the High

ways and Locomotives (Amendment) Act,

1878 :

(4. ) The council of the borough may within

two years after the passing of this Act ,

apply to the county council to declare

such roads in the borough as are men

tioned in the application to be main roads

within the meaning of the Highways and

Locomotives (Amendment) Act, 1878, and

the county council shall consider such

application, and inquire whether such roads

are , or ought to be, main roads within the

meaning of the said Act , and shall make

orrefuse the declaration accordingly, and

if the county council refuse the declaration ,

the councilof the borough inay, within a

reasonable time after such refusal, apply

to the Local Government Board , and that

Board, after a local inquiry, shall have

power, if they think it just so to do, to

make the said declaration, which shall

have the same effect as if it had been made

by the county council:

(5. ) The area of the borough shall for the

purposes ofthe above-mentioned Acts and

all other administrative purposes of the

county council be included in the county,

as if the borough had not a separate court

of quarter sessions , and accordingly shall

be subject to the authority of the county

council and the county coroners, and may

be annexed by the county council to a

coroner's district of the county , and the

parishes in the borough shall be liable to

be assessed to all county contributions :

(6. ) Any property, debts, or liabilities of the

county or of any borough affected by this

or the next succeeding section (including

the charge to be made for lunatics which

but for this Act would have been main

tainable by the borough ) may be adjusted

in manner provided by Part Three of this

Act :

(7. ) It shall be lawful for Her Majesty the

Queen ,on petition from the council of any

borough to which this or the next suc

ceeding section applies , by Order in
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(2. ) Provided that nothing in this section

shall transfer to the county council any powers,

duties, or liabilities under section thirty -four

of the Contagious Diseases (Animals ) Act,

1878, as amended by section nine of the

Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1886.

( 3.) The urban authority for any borough or

town with such population as above in this

section mentioned shall cease to be the local

authority under the Acts relating to explosives,

and the county council shall have the like

authority under the said Acts in the said

borough or town as they have in the rest of

their county.

Council , to revoke the grant of a court of

quarter sessions to the borough, and by

letters patent to revoke the grant of a

commission of the peace for the borough,

and to make such provision as to Her

Majesty seems properfor the protection of

interests existing at the date of the revo

cation , and after the date of the revoca

tion all enactments and laws relating to

courts of quarter sessions and justices and

their jurisdiction shall apply, as if such

court of quarter sessions or commission of

the peace, as the case may be, did not

exist :

(8.) A borough which is a county of a city or

a county of a town shall, for the purposes

of this and the next succeeding section,

and if Her Majesty revokes the grant of a

court of quarter sessions or a commission

of the peace to such borough , then also

for all purposes of quartersessions and

justices, be deemed to be situate in and

form part of the county of which it forms

part for the purpose of parliamentary

elections :

(9.) Where this section applies to a cinque

port it shallapply also to all the members

thereof, and those members when not

situate in a quarter sessions borough shall

form part ofthe county for all purposes.

:

39.-(1 .) Where a borough, whether with or

without a separate court of quarter sessions,

contained according to the census of one

thousand eight hundred and eighty -one a

population of less than ten thousand , then

after the appointed day all powers, duties,

and liabilities of the mayor, aldermen , and

burgesses, or council of the borough , or the

watch committee of the borough in relation

(a . ) to the police force of the borough, or

(6. ) to the appointment of analysts under

the Acts relating to the sale of foods and

drugs, or

(c . ) to the execution of the Contagious

Diseases (Animals) Acts, 1878 to 1886, or

the Destructive Insects Act, 1877, or

(d.) to gas meters, or

(e.) to weights and measures, if the council

exercise any jurisdiction in relation

thereto ,

shall cease , and , subject to the provisions of

this Act as to the members of the police force

holding office on the said day, the area of the

borough shall for all purposes of the Acts

relating to the county police force, or other

matters above in this section mentioned, form

part of the county in like manner as if it were

not a borough ;

Application of Act to Metropolis.

40. In the application of this Act to the

Metropolis, the following provisions shall have

effect :

( 1. ) The Metropolis shall , on and after the

appointed day, be an administrative county

for the purposes of this Act by the name

of the administrative county of London .

( 2.) Such portion of the administrative

county of London as forms part of the

counties of Middlesex, Surrey, and Kent,

shall on and after the appointed day be

severed from those counties, and form a

separate county for all non -administrative

purposes by the name of the county of

London ; and it shall be lawful for Her

Majesty the Queen to appoint a sheriff of

that county, and to grant a commission of

the peace and court of quarter sessions to

that county ; and, subject to the provisions

of this Act, all enactments, laws, and

usages with respect to counties in England

and Wales, and to sheriffs, justices, and

quarter sessions shall, so far as circum .

stances admit, apply to the county of

London :

(3.) Provided that, for the purpose of the

jurisdiction of the justices under such

commission , and of such court , as well as

other non -administrative purposes, the

county of the city ofLondon shall continue

a separate county, but if and when the

mayor, commonalty, and citizens of the

city assent to jurisdiction being conferred

therein on such justices and court may by

commission under the Great Seal be made

subject to the jurisdiction thereof.

(4.) The number of the county councillors

for the administrative county of London,

shall be double the number of members

which at the passing of this Act, the par

liamentary boroughs in the metropolis

are authorised by law to return to serve
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in Parliament ; and each such borough , or

if it is divided into divisions, each divi

sion thereof, shall be an electoral division

for the purposes of this Act, and the

number of county councillors elected for

each such electoral division , shall be

double the number of members of Parlia

ment which suchborough or division is at

the passing of this Actentitled to return

to serve in Parliament.

(5.) Provided that the number of county

aldermen in the administrative countyof

London, shall not exceed one -sixth of the

whole number of county councillors :

(6.) The provisions of this Act with respect

to the powers, duties , and liabilities of

county councils , and the transfer of pro

perty, debts , and liabilities of counties to

county Councils , shall apply to the ad

ministrative county of London in like

manner, so nearly as circumstances admit,

as if the quarter sessions, justices , and

clerks of the peace of the counties of Mid

dlesex, Surrey, und Kent had been , so far

as regards the metropolis, the quarter

sessions , justices, and clerk ofthe peace

for theadministrative county of London :

( 7.) Provided that any property, debts, or

liabilities of the county of Kent shall not,

by reason only of this enactment, be vested

in the county council of London , but such

property, debts, and liabilities, and also

the property, debts , and liabilities of the

counties of Middlesex and Surrey , shall

be apportioned between the portions of

those counties situate within the Metro

polis andthe portions situate outside the

Metropolis in such manner as may be

determined by agreement between the

respective county councils, or in default of

agreement by the Commissioners under

this Act, and the property, debts, and liabi.

lities apportioned tothe portions within

the Metropolis shall be the property,

debts, and liabilities of the whole of the

administrative county of London .

(8.) There shall also be transferred to the

London county council the powers , duties,

and liabilities of the Metropolitan Board

of Works, and after the appointed day

that board shall cease to exist, and the

property, debts, and liabilities thereof

shall be transferred to the London county

council , and that council shall be in law

the successors of the Metropolitan Board

of Works .

( 9. ) If the London county council borrow

for the purposes of this Act they shall

borrow in accordance with the provisions

of the Acts relating to the Metropolitan

Board of Works, but save as aforesaid

Part Four of this Act shall apply to the

London county council when acting as

successors of the Metropolitan Board of

Works, and the costs incurred when so

acting shall be paid out of the county

fund, and the payment thereof shall be a

general county purpose.

41.-( 1 .) Of the powers , duties, and liabili

ties of the court of quarter sessions and

justices of the city of London

( a .) such of them as would , if the city were

a quarter sessions borough, with a popu.

lation exceeding ten thousand, be exer

cised by virtue of this or any other Act

by the council of the borough , shall be

transferred to the mayor, commonalty,

and citizens of the city acting by the

council in this Act referred to as the

common council) ; and

(6.) such of them as would , in the said case ,

be by virtue of this Act exercised and

discharged by the county council shall

cease, and the county council shall , sub

ject to the provisions of this Act, have

those powers, duties, and liabilities within

the city of London in like manner as

within the rest of the administrative

county of London .

(2.) The provisions of this Act with respect

to the transfer to a county council shall apply

with the necessary modifications to such trans

fer to the common council, and the common

council shall be entitled to receive from the

London county council in respect of each

pauper lunatic, the same amount asis required

by this Act to be paid by, any other county

council to the council of a borough .

(3.) Where at the passing of this Act the

Metropolitan Board of Works or the quarter

sessions of Middlesex are authorised to incur

costs for any purpose , and the common council

of the city are not liable to contribute to such

costs , the parishes in the city of London shall

not, save as in this Act expressly mentioned,

be liable to be assessed to county contribu

tions in respect of costs incurred by the county

council for such purpose , but this exemption

shall not extend to any costs incurred for the

purpose of any powers, duties , or liabilities

of the quarter sessions or justices of the city

of London, which will be exercised and dis.

charged by the London county council.

(4.) The provisions of the Highways and

Locomotives (Amendment) Act, 1878, with

respect to main roads, as amended by this

Act, shall extend to the Metropolis in like

manner as if the expression “ urban sanitary

district ” in that Act included , as respects
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the Metropolis, the city of London, and a taking, in substitution for the common council,

parish in Schedule A., and a district in Sche any powers or duties, or partly for one

dule B. of the Metropolis Management Act, consideration and partly for another, or in

1855, as amended by subsequent Acts, and as any other manner, according as may be

if the Commissioners of Sewers, or vestry, or determined .

district board (as the case may be) were the (8. ) The sheriffs of the city of London shall

urban sanitary authority : Provided that , not have any authority except in the city .

(a.) in the city of London the common

council shall have the power under the

Highways and Locomotives (Amendment)
42.-(1 . ) If the London county council

Act, 1878, of making byelaws respecting petitions Her Majesty the Queen inthat

locomotives, and authorising locomotives
behalf, it shall be lawful for Her Majesty from

to be used on any road within the city ,
time to time to appoint a barrister of not less

save that if any difference is made by
than ten years ' standing to be paid chairman or

such byelaws or authority between any
deputy chairman, or one of the paid deputy

main road maintained by the county
chairmen, as the case may be, of the quarter

council and the other roads in the city,
sessions for the county of London .

such authority and byelaws shall require
(2. ) Any person so appointed shall hold office

the approval of the county council ; and
during good behaviour, and shall by virtue of

(6. ) the common council in the city of
his office be a justice of the peace for the

London , and in any other part of the
county of London.

Metropolis, the vestry, or district board ,
( 3.) There shall be paid to him out of the

shall be deemed to be a district council
county fund as a general county purpose such

and an urban authority within the mean
yearly salary , not exceeding that stated in

ing of the provisions of this Act with
the petition in consequence of which the

respect to main roads, and may accord
appointment was made, as Her Majesty

directs.

ingly claim to retain the power of main.

taining and repairing a main road , and in
(4.) Such chairman or deputy chairman

such case shall have all such powers and
shall not , during his office , be eligible to

duties of maintaining, repairing, im
serve in Parliament, and shall not during his

proving and enlarging, and otherwise
continuance in office practise as a barrister.

dealing with the main road as they would
(5.) Where there is any such paid chairman

have if it were an ordinary highway re
or deputy chairman of the quarter sessions,

pairable by them, and such powers and
the court may be held before such chairman

duties shall in the city of London be
or deputy chairman alone.

discharged by the Commissioners of (6.) Separate courts of quarter sessions may

Sewers . be held at different parts of the county of

(5. ) The payment of the costs of assizes and
London at the sam time if so directed by the

sessions shall be a general county purpose for. county council with the approval of a Secretary

which the parishes in the city may be assessed' of State, and every conrt of general sessions

to county contributions, and all such costs of of the peace for the county of London and

prosecutions in the city asare by law payable everyadjournmentthereof shall have the same

out of the county rate shall be paid out of the jurisdiction in all respects , including the

county fund. power of hearing and determining appeals, as

(6.)The county councillors elected for the if such court were quarter sessions.

city , shall not act or vote in respect of any (7. ) The London county council may from

question arising before the county council as timeto time submit to a Secretary of State a

regards matters involving expenditure on scheme for regulating the holding of courts of

account of which the parishes in the ciiy are quarter sessions in London either at any one

not for the time being liable to be assessed place or at different places, and in the latter

equally with the rest of the administrative case either at the same time or at different

county to county contributions. times, and for determining the legal character

(7.) The London county council, and the of each sessions so held , that is to say,

common council of the city of London may whether quarter, general, original, or ad

agree for the cessation in whole or in part of journed sessions, or otherwise,and for making

any exemption under this section from assess such regulations respecting committals for

ment, in consideration either of payment by trial , recognisances , depositions, and other

the county council ofa capital sum , or of an matters as are necessary or proper for giving

annual payment, or of a transfer of property effect to the scheme, and suchscheme,when

or liabilities, or of the county council under approved by a Secretary of State, shall be
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published in the London Gazette, and there city of London, further or otherwise than is

upon shall have effect as if it were enacted in expressly provided or than the powers and

this Act .
duties of thejustices or quarter sessions of any

(8.) Until the quarter sessions for the county are altered .

county of London constitute special sessional (14.) Provided that from and after the ap.

divisions , everypetty sessional division of the pointed day therights claimed by the court of

counties of Middlesex, Surrey, and Kent common council to appoint to the offices of

existing at the appointed day, or so much of common sergeant, and judge of the City of

such division as is situate in the county of London Court shall cease, and in any future

London, shall form a special or petty sessional vacancy in each of the said offices, it shall be

division of the county of London. lawful for Her Majesty the Queen to appoint a

(9. ) Where any special or petty sessional
duly qualified barrister to be such common

division of the counties of Middlesex , Surrey ,
sergeant, or judge ; and from and after the

and Kent, existing at the appointed day, is
next vacancy no recorder shall exercise any

situate partlywithin and partly without the
judicial functions unless he is appointed by

county of London ,so much thereof as is situate Her Majesty to exercise such functions.

without the said county shall , until any

alteration is made by the quarter sessions for 43.-(1 . ) In the administrative county of

the county of Middlesex, Surrey, or Kent , as
London the county council :

the case may be , be a special or petty sessional
(a . ) shall pay to the guardians for every

division of that county. poor law union wholly in the county

(10.) The quarter sessions for the county of
such sums as the Local Government Board

London shall be substituted for the general
from time to time certify to be due from

assessment sessions under the Valuation
the said council in substitution for the local

(Metropolis) Act, 1869 , and have all the juris
grants towards the remuneration of poor

diction vested in those sessions , and shall
law medical officers, and towards thecost

exercise the samewithin the same area. Upon
of drugs and medical appliances ; and

the hearing of any appeals in relation to
(b. ) shall grant to the guardians of every

property in the city of London, such two
poor law union wholly in their county an

members of the court of quarter sessions of
amount equal to fourpence a day per head

the city of London as may be appointed by
for every indoor pauper maintained in

that court forthe purpose, shallbe entitled to
that union, and such grant, during the

attend and sit as members of the quarter
five local financial years beginning onthe

sessions for the county of London .
appointed day, shall be reckoned according

to the average number of indoor paupers
(11.) The enactments respecting the times

for holding sessions of the peace for the county
so maintained during the five financial

of Middlesex, and the appointment and pay
years ending on the twenty-fifth day of

March next before the passing of this Act,
ment of any assistantjudge or deputy assistant

and shall , after the end of the said five

judge, or of a person to preside in a second
local financial years, unless Parliament

court at any sessions in the county of Middle otherwise determine, continue to be
sex , shall cease to apply to the county of

reckoned in accordance with the same
Middlesex .

average number ; and

( 12.) Quarter sessions for the counties of ( c .) shall pay to the guardians of every

Middlesex, Surrey, and Kent respectively
poor law union, a portion of which only

may be held, and the justices of each of those is situate in their county ,such proportion

counties may hold special and petty sessions of the annual sum which is , under the

for any division of such county, andappoint a other provisions of this Act, payable by

petty sessional or occasional court house , at the county council of a county to the

any place in the county of London, and for all
gnardians of that union , as the rateable

purposes relating to such sessions or any
value of the portion within the adminis.

business transacted at such court house , such trative county of London bears to the
place shall be deemed to be within the county rest of the union .

and division for which the justices holding the (2. ) For the purposes of this section the

same are justices, but no jurors shall be expression “indoor pauper ” includes all

summonedfor such sessions from within the paupers maintained in a workhouse, and all

county of London .
paupers maintained in any district school,

(13. ) Nothing in this Act shall alter the separate school, separate infirmary, sick

powers or duties of the justices, quarter asylum , hospital for infectious diseases, or

sessions, recorder, or common serjeant of the institution for the deaf, dumb, blind, or idiots,
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or in any certified school under the Act of the

session of the twenty - fifth and twenty - sixth

years of the reign of Her Majesty, chapter

forty -three, and includes any childrenboarded

out, whether within or without the limits of

the union , and in the metropolitan asylum

district includes all inmates of any asylum for

imbeciles provided by the managers of that

district, but excludes paupers relieved in

casual wards, and such number of indoor

paupers in a workhouse or in a district or

separate school or in a separate infirmary or

asylum , as exceeded the number prescribed by

the Local Government Board for that work .

house, school, infirmary or asylum , and also

excludes paupers maintained for part only of

a day : Provided always, that any paupers

maintained under any contract or agreement

in a workhouse other than that of the union

to which they are chargeable, shall be included

only in the number of indoor paupers of the

union to which they areso chargeable.

( 3.) The average number of paupers shall be

estimated in such manner as the Local Govern .

ment Board direct, and shall be certified by

the Board. The Board may, if they think

proper, vary their certificate, but unless it is

80 varied , their certificate shall be conclusive .

44. On and after the appointed day all

powers and dutiesof the clerk to the managers

of the metropolitan asylums district under

the Valuation(Metropolis) Act, 1869, shall be

transferred to the clerk of the county council

of London, and the said Act shall be construed

as if the county council were substituted

therein for the managers of the metropolitan

asylums district.

45. On and after the appointed day, the

powers, duties , and liabilities of justices out

of session in the Metropolis, in relation to the

licensing of slaughter-houses for the purpose

of the slaughtering ofcattle for butchers meat,

and of cow -housesand places for the keeping

of cows, shall be transferred to the county

council of London .

divisions of Suffolk , shall respectively be

separate administrative counties for the

purposes of this Act.

(c.) The Isleof Ely, and the residue of the

county of Cambridge, shall be respectively

separate administrative counties for the

purposes of this Act, and are in this Act

referred to as divisions of the county of

Cambridge.

( d .) The soke of Peterborough and the

residue of the county of Northampton

shall be respectively separate administra

tive counties for the purposes of this Act,

and are in this Act referred to as divisions

of the county of Northampton.

(2 .) – (a .) In the caseof the county of York

and the county of Lincoln respectively,

the administrative business which would,

if this Act had not passed , have been

transacted by the justices of all the ridings

and divisions at their gaol sessions, or by

any joint committee of thejustices of such

ridings or divisions, or by any commis

sioners appointed by the justices, or

otherwise jointly by such justices, shall be

transacted by a joint committee of the

county councils of the three ridings or

three divisions, as the case may be,

appointed in manner provided by this Act

with respect tojoint committeesof county

councils.

( b.) The administrative business which

would, if this Act had not passed, have

been transacted by any general sessions of

thepeace for the county of Sussex or

Suffolk, or by any joint action of the

quarter sessions of the divisions of the

county of Cambridge, or the county of

Northampton, and all matters under this

Act which concern the two divisions of

Sussex , Suffolk , Cambridge or Northamp

ton jointly, shall be transacted by a joint

committee of the respective county

councils concerned, appointed in manner

provided by this Act with respect to joint

committees of county councils.

(c . ) A joint committee formed in pursuance

of this section shall, if the business

transacted by themso require, comprise a

joint committee of the quarter sessions

of the several ridings and divisions.

(d .) If any difference arises as to the number

of members, or the mode or time of ap

pointing a joint committee under this

section , the difference shall be determined

by a Secretary of State.

(3. )Ajoint committeeformed in pursuance

of this section shall, in respect of the

business to be transacted by them, stand

in the same position as if the entire

Application of Actto Special Counties and to

Liberties.

46. For thepurposes of this Act there shall

be enacted the provisions following ; that is to

say,

(1 .)-(a . ) The ridings of Yorkshire and the

divisions of Lincolnshire shall respec

tively be separate administrative counties.

(6.) The eastern and western divisions of

Sussex, under the County of Sussex Act,

1865, and the eastern and western
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county were notdivided for the purposes 47.- (1 .) Notwithstanding anything in this

of county councils , and as if the committee Act, the courts of assize at Manchester, with

were the county council of the entire the lodgings for Her Majesty's judges , offices,

county, and the provisions of this Act lockups, and all other property rested in the

shall, so nearly as circumstances admit , justices of the peaceof the county palatine of

apply accordingly, and all costs or sums Lancaster by the Manchester Assize Courts

payable by the joint committee shall be Act , 1858, shall be vested in the county

apportioned by the joint committee council of the said county palatine , and shall

between the several administrative coun. be under the control and management of a

ties in such manner as is provided by law , joint committee of members of the said county

or by the practice heretofore adopted, or council , and of the council of every county

in such other manner as may be from borough locally situate in the hundred of

time to time agreed upon by the councils Salford ; and that joint committee shall have

of the severaladministrative counties , or and exercise all such powers and rights (except

in default of agreement may, upon the the power of levying , imposing , or assessing

application of any 'of such councils , be a rate or of borrowing money) as are con

determined by arbitration in manner pro ferred on the said justices by the said Act ;

vided by this Act ; and each county and the hundred of Salford (including every

council shall pay the sum so apportioned borough locally situate therein) shall continue

to the treasurer of the joint committee, liableto contribute towards expenses incurred

and the sum so paid shall be deemed to under the authority of the saidAct.

be paid for general county purposes. (2. ) The number of members of a joint com .

(4.) The powers, duties, and liabilities of mittee appointed for the purposes of this

the county authority, under the Yorkshire section shall not exceed twelve, and the quorum

Registries Act, 1884 , and the Acts requisite for the transaction of business shall

amending the same, shall, after the ap be three.;

pointed day, be transferred to the county (3.) Any disagreement as to the number of

council, and the expression " county membersof the committee or as to the pro

authority ,” in those Acts shall mean , as portions in which the several councils are to

respects each riding, the county council be represented thereon , shall be settled by a

of that riding Secretary of State.

(5.) In the application of this Act to Lan

cashire, the provisions of this Act with 48.— (1.) For all purposes of this Act, every

respect to county rates shall applyto the liberty and franchise of a county , wholly or

special rates levied in Lancashire for the partlyexempt from contribution to the county

purposes of the salary or pension of any rate, shall, save as maybe otherwise provided

chairman of quarter sessions or stipen, by or in pursuance of this Act, form part of

diary justice, or for any assize courts, and the county of which it forms part for the

such rates shall continue to be levied purposes of parliamentary elections.

within the respective areas within which ( 2.) The provisions of this Act with respect

they would have been levied if this -Act to the transfer to the county council of the

had not passed , and , subject as aforesaid , powers , duties , and liabilities of the quarter

the position and salary of any such chair sessions and justices of a county, and of their

man or justice shall not be affected by property, debts, and liabilities , whether vested

any provision of this Act . in or attaching to the clerk of the peace or

( 6. ) From and after the appointed day the any justice or justices or otherwise on behalf

right of the mayor , commonalty , and of the county, shall apply to every such liberty

citizens of the city of London to electthe and franchise as above mentioned in like

sheriff of Middlesex shall cease , and it manner in all respects as if they were herein

shall be lawful for Her Majesty the re - enacted and in terms made applicable to

Queen to appoint a sheriff of the county such liberty and franchise ; and the county

of Middlesex , and the law relating to council shall have and exercise in every such

sheriffs shall apply in the case of the liberty and franchise the powers and duties

county of Middlesex in like manner as in transferred to them by this Act from the

the case of any other county. quarter sessions and justices of the county ;

(7.) In this section “ administrative busi (3.) Provided that where at the passing of

means such business as is by this this Act the police force in such liberty or

Act transferred from quarter sessions or franchise is under the control of the quarter

justices , or any committee thereof, to sessions for such liberty or franchise , there

county councils . shall be one police force for the whole admi.

ness
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nistrative county under the county council,
PART III .

and the quarter sessions of such liberty or Boundaries.

franchise shall appoint such number of the 50.-(1 . ) The first council elected under this

members of the standing joint committee

under this Act as may be agreed upon by the
Act for any administrative county shall, sub

ject as herein-after mentioned, be elected for
county council, the quarter sessions of the

the county at large as bonnded at the passing

county, and the quarter sessions of the liberty

or franchise, or in default of agreement may
of this Act for the purpose of the election of

members to serve in Parliament for the county :

bedetermined by a Secretary of State. Provided always , that ,

( 4. ) The Cinque Ports and two ancient

towns and their members shall for all purposes
(a . ) This enactment shall not apply to the

boundary between two administrative

of the county council and of the powers and
counties which are portions of one entire

duties of quarter sessions and justices out of county, and incase of those administrative

sessions under this Act form part of the
counties, the boundary between the por

county in which they are respectively situate tions , as existing for the purposes of

without prejudice nevertheless to the position
county rate , shall, subject to any change

of any such port, town, or member as a

made by or in pursuance of this Act, be

quarter sessions borough under the Municipal

Corporations Act , 1882, as amended by this
the boundary of the administrative county

for which the council is elected ; and,

Act, and without prejudice to the existing

privileges of such ports, towns, and members
(6.) Where any urban sanitary district is

situate partly within and partly without
as respects matters which are not affected by

the boundary of such county, the district
this Act .

shall be deemed to be within that county

which contains the largest portion of the
49.- ( 1.) It shall be lawful for the Local

population of the district, according to
Government Board to make a Provisional

the census of one thousand eight hundred

Order for regulating the application of this and eighty-one .

Act to the Scilly Islands, and for providing
(c . ) Where any portion of an administrative

for the exercise and performance in those

islands of the powers and duties both of
county hasbefore the passing of this act

been transferred to another administrative

county councils and also of authorities under

the Acts relating to highways and the Public
county for the purposes of the Acts re

lating to the police or Contagious Diseases

Health Act , 1875, and the Acts amending the
( Animals) or otherwise , nothing in this

same, and for the application to the islands Act shall affect such transfer.

of any provisions of any Act touching local
(d. ) The wapentake of the ainsty of York

government,and any snch Ordermay provide (except so much as is included in the

for the establishment of councils and other
municipal borough of York as extended

local authorities separate from those in the
by the York Extension and Improvement

county of Cornwall , and for the contribution
Act, 1884) shall for all purposes of this

by the Scilly Islands to the county council of
Act be deemed to be part of the west

Cornwall in respect of costs incurred by the
riding of the county of York.

county council for matters specified in the
( 2. ) The county council elected under this

said Order as benefiting the Scilly Islands, Act shall have for the purposes of this Act

and such Order may also provide for all
anthority throughout the administrative county

matters which appear to the Local Govern
for which it is elected , and the administrative

ment Board necessary or proper for carrying
county as bounded for the purpose of the

the Order into full effect.
election sball, subject to alterations made in

( 2.) Any such Order shall not be in force
manner Lerein -after mentioned, be for all the

until it is confirmed by Parliament.
purposes of this Act the county of such county

(3. ) Subject to the provisions of a Provisional council .

Order under this Act, the county council of
( 3. ) If any difference arises as to the county

Cornwall shall have no greater powers or

duties in the Scilly Islands than the quarter population of any such district as abore in

which contains the largest portion of the

sessious of Cornwall have hitherto in fact

exercised or performed therein , and the Scilly be referred tothe LocalGovernment Board ,

this section mentioned , such difference shall

Islands shallnot be included for the purposes whose decision shall be final.

of this Act in any electoral division of the
( 4.) This section applies to an administrative

county of Cornwall.
county within the meaning of this Act , save

that it shall not apply to the administrative

county of London, nor to any county borough,
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and any place which, though forming part of 52.-(1 . ) The Local Government Board shall

any such borough for the pnrposes of the make provisional orders for dealingwith every

election of members to serve in Parliament, case where the council of a borough is not the

is not within the municipal boundaryof such urban sanitary authority for the whole of the

borough shall , notwithstanding anything in area of such borough , and the area of the

the foregoing provisions of thissection, form , borough is either co -extensive with or is

for the purposes of this section , part of the wholly or partly comprised in any urban

county in which such place is situate. sanitary district, and such order shall de

termine whetherthe area of the borough or of

51. In the constitution of electoral divisions the sanitary district , or an area comprising

of a county , whether for the first election or both the borough and the urban sanitary

forsubsequent elections, the following direc district, or aportion of such united area, shall,

tions shall be observed whether with or without any adjoining area,

(1.) The divisions shall be arranged with a be the area of the county district for the

view to the population of each division purposes of this Act, so, however, that in

being, so nearly as conveniently may be , either case the order shall provide for the

equal, regard being had to a proper repre council of the borough becoming the district

sentationboth of the rural and of the urban council, and the order may for that purpose

population, and to the distribution and alter the boundaries of the borough , and may,

pursuits of such population, and to area, if need be , alter the boundaries of the county ;

and to the last published census for the and if the population exceeds fifty thousand,

time being, and to evidence of any con the order may constitute the borough into a

siderable change of population since such county borough , and make such provision as

census ; may be necessary for carrying this Act into

(2.) Electoral divisions shall , so far as may effect as respect such county borough ; and

be reasonably practicable, be framed so the provisions of this Act respecting county

that every division shall be a county boroughs shall, subject to the provisions of the

district or ward , or a combination of order, apply.

county districts or wards , or be comprised (2.) Where certain members of the sanitary

in one county district or ward , but where anthority for any such urban sanitary district

an electoral division is a portion of a are appointed by a university or any colleges

county district or ward, and such portion therein, theorder may provide for the appoint

has not a defined area for which a separate ment by such university or colleges of members

list or part of a list of voters is madeunder on the district council."

the Acts relating to the registration of ( 3.) A provisional order under this section

electors, such portion shall, until a new shall not be of any effect until it is confirmed

register of electors is made, continue to by Parliament.

be part of the district or ward of which it

has been treated as being part in the then

current register of electors;
53.-(1 . ) Every report made by the Boun .

(3. ) Whenever under the provisions of this
dary Commissioners under the Local Govern .

section a county district is divided into ment (Boundaries) Act, 1887, shall be laid

twoor more portions, every such portion
before the council of any administrative

shall, as far as possible, consist of an county or county borough affected by that

entire parish or of a combination of entire
report.

parishes ;
(2. ) It shall be the duty of the council to

(4.) In determining the electoral divisions
take into consideration such report, and to

for the first election , the foregoing pro
make such representations to the Local

visions shall apply as if, where a rural
Government Boardas they think expedient for

sanitary district is situate in more than adjusting the boundaries of their county, and

one county, each portion of the district
of other areas of local government partly

which is situate in the same county were situate in their county, with a view of securing

a county district, and any such portion
that no such area shall be situate in more

may be combined with a county district,
than one county.

or portion of a county district , although

not adjoining ; 54 .- (1.) Whenever it is represented by the

(5.) The electoral divisions for the first council of anycounty or borough to the Local

election shall be fixed on or before the Government Board

eighth day of November next after the ( a) that the alteration of the boundary of

passing of this Act , any county or borough is desirable ; or
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(6) that the union, for all or any of the pur

poses of this Act, of a county borough

with a county is desirable ; or

(c) that the union, for all or any of the par

poses of this Act, of any counties or

boroughs or the division of any county is

desirable ; or

( d) that it is desirable to constitute any

borough having a population of not less

than fifty thousand into a county borough ;

(e) that the alteration of the boundary of

any electoral division of a county, or of

the number of county councillors and

electoral divisions in a county, is desirable ;

or

or

55.-(1 . ) Where the Local Government Board

make a Provisional Order for aniting two

county boroughs, such Order may make them

one borough and one county forthe purposes

of this Act.

(2.) Such Order, and also any other Order

under this Act for uniting boroughs, whether

county boroughs or not, may also contain such

provisions as may seem , necessary or proper

for regulating the division of the combined

borough into wards , the number of councillors

to be elected for each ward, and the first

election of the councilofthe combinedborough ,

and for providingfor the clerks of the peace,

coroners, town clerks , and officers of the

boroughs, and the application to them of the

provisions of this Act as to existing officers,

and for providing for all matters inciden

tal to or consequential on the union of the

boroughs.

( 3.) When any such Provisional Order is

confirmed , it shall be lawful for Her Majesty

to grant a commission of the peace and court

of quarter sessions to the combined borough in

like manner as to any other borough under

the Municipal Corporations Act, 1882, and the

Provisional Order may contain such provisions

as appear necessary or proper for regulating

all matters incidental to such grant, and to

the changes caused by the union of the

boronghs in matters connected with such

commission or court or otherwise with the

administration of justice.

(f ) that the alteration of any area of local

government partly situate in their county

or borough is desirable,

the Local Government Board shall , unless for

special reasons they think that the representa

tion ought not to be entertained, cause to be

made a local inquiry, and may make an order

for the proposal contained in such representa

tion , orfor such other proposal as they may

deem expedient, or may refuse such order, and

if they make the order may by such order

divideor alter any electoral division .

(2.) Provided that in default of such repre

sentation by the council of any county or

borough before the first day of November one

thousand eight hundred and eighty - nine, the

Local Government Board may cause such local

inquiry to be made, and thereupon may make

such order as they may deem expedient.

(3.) Provided that if the order alters the

boundary of a county or borough, or provides

for the union of a county borough with a

county, or for the union of any counties or

boroughs, or for the division of any county, or

for constituting a borough into a county

borough, it shall be prorisional only, and shall

not have effect unless confirmed by Parlia

ment.

(4.) Where such order alters the boundary of

a borough, it may, as consequentialupon such

alteration, do all or any of the following things,

increase or decrease the number of the wards

in the borough , and alter the boundaries of

such wards, and alter the apportionment of

the number of councillors among the wards,

and alter the total number of councillors, and

in such case, make theproportionate alteration

in the number of aldermen.

(5.) At any time before the appointed day,

the Local Government Board may make an

order in pursuance of this section without any

such representation as in this section men

tioned.

56. Where a petition is presented to her

Majesty the Queen by the inhabitant house

holders of any town or towns or district, in

pursuance of the Municipal Corporations Act,

1882 , for the grant of a charter of incorpora

tion, notice of such petition shall be given to

the county council of the county in which such

town , towns, or district is or are situate, and

shall also be sent to the Local Government

Board, and the Privy Council shall consider

any representations made by such county

council or the Local Government Board,

together with the petition for such charter.

57.- ( 1.) Whenever a county council is

satisfied that a primâ facie case is made out as

respects any county district not a borough, or

as respects any parish, for a proposal for allor

any of the following things ; that is to say ,

( a) the alteration or definition of the boun

dary thereof;

(b) the division thereof or the anion thereof

with any other such district or districts,

parish orparishes, or thetransfer of part

of a parish to another parish ;
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(©) the conversion of any such district or

part thereof, if it is a raral district, into

an urban district, and if it is an urban

district, into a rural district, or the trans

fer of the whole or any part of any such

district from one district' to another, and

the formation of new urban or rural

districts ;

( d ) the division of an urban district into

wards ; and

( e) the alteration of the number of wards,

or of the boundaries of any ward, or of

the number of members of any district

council, or of the apportionment of such

members among the wards,

the county council may cause such inquiry to

be made in the locality, and such noticeto be

given, both inthe locality, and to the Local

Government Board , Education Department,

or other Government department as may be

prescribed, and such other inquiry and notices

(if any) as they think fit, andif satisfied that

such proposal is desirable, may make an order

forthesame accordingly.

(2.) Notice of the provisions of the order

shall be given , and copies thereof shall be

supplied in the prescribedmanner, and other

wise as the county council think fit,and if it

relates to the division of a district into wards,

or the alteration of the number of wards or of

the boundaries of a ward , or of the numberof

the members of a district council , or of the

apportionment of the members among the

wards, shall come into operation upon being

finally approved by the county council.

(3.) In any other case the order shall be sub

mitted to the Local Government Board ; and

if within three months after such notice of the

provisions of the order as the Local Govern.

ment Board determine to be the first notice, the

council of any district affected by the order,

or any number of county electors registered

in that district or in any ward of thatdistrict,

not being less than one sixth of the total

number of electors in that district or ward , or

if the order relates only to a parish , any num

ber of county electors registered in that parish,

not being less than one sixth of the total

number of electors in that parish, petition the

Local Government Board to disallow the order,

the Local Government Board shall cause to be

made a local inquiry , and determine whether

the order is to be confirmed or not.

(4.) If any such petition is not presented, or

being presented is withdrawn, the Local

Government Board shall confirm the order.

(5. ) The Local Government Board, on con

firming an order, may make such modifica

tions therein as they consider necessary for

carrying into effect the objects of the order.

(6.) An order under this section , when con

firmed by the Local Government Board, shall

be forthwith laid upon the table of both Houses

of Parliament, if Parliament be then sitting,

and , if not , forthwith after the then next

meetingof Parliament.

(7.) This section shall be in addition to, and

not in derogation of, any power of the Local

Government Board in respect of the union or

division or alteration of parishes.

58. The Local Government Board , where it

appears expedient so to do withreference to any

poor law union which issituatein more than one

county instead of dissolving the union may by

order provide that the same shallcontinue to

be oneunion for the purposes of indoorpaupers

or any of those purposes, and shall be divided

into two or more poor law unions for the pur

pose of outdoor relief, and may by the order

make such provisions o.s seem expedient for

determining all other matters in relation to

which such union is to be one union or two or

more unions .

59.-(1 .) A scheme or order under this Act

may make such administrative and judicial

arrangements incidental to or consequential

on any alteration of boundaries , authorities,

or other matters made by the scheme or order

as may seem expedient.

(2.) A place which is part of an administra

tive county for the purposes of this Act shall ,

subject as in this Actmentioned, form part

of that county for all purposes, whether

sheriff, lieutenant, custos rotulorum , justices ,

militia, coroner , or other ; Provided that

( a.) Notwithstanding this enactment, each

of the entire counties of York, Lincoln ,

Sussex, Suffolk , Northampton, and Cam

bridge shall continue to be one county

for the said purposes so far as it is one

county at the passing ofthis Act ; and

(6.) This enactment shall not affect the

existing powers or privileges of any city

or borough as respects the sheriff, lieu

tenant, militia, justices , or coroner ; but,

if any county borough is , at the passing

of this Act , a part of any county for any

of the above purposes, nothing in this

Act shall prevent the same from con

tinuing to be part of that county for that

purpose ; and

( c.) This enactment shall not affect parlia

mentary elections nor the right to vote

at the election of a member to serve in

Parliament, nor land tax , tithes , or tithe

rentcharge, nor the area within which any

bishop , parson, or other ecclesiastical

person has any cure of souls or juris.

diction ,
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of an

(3.) For the purposes of parliamentary elec ( 5. ) Where an alteration of boundaries of a

tions, and of the registration of voters for county is made by this Act an order for any

such elections, the sheriff, clerk of the peace , of the above -mentioned matters may ,if it

and council of the county in which any place appears to the Local Government Board

is comprised at the passing of this Act for the desirable, be made by that Board , but such

purpose of parliamentary elections shall , save order, if petitioned against by any council,

as otherwise provided by the scheme or order, sessions, or local authority affected thereby,

or by the County Electors Act , 1888, or this within three months after notice of such order

Act, continue to have the same powers, duties , is given in accordance with this Act, shall be

and liabilities as they would have had if no provisional only , unless the petition is with

alteration of boundary had taken place. drawn or the order is confirmed by Parliament.

(4.) Any scheme or order made in pursuance (6.) A scheme or order may be made for

of this Act may , so far as may seem necessary amending any scheme or order previously

or proper for the purposes ofthe scheme or made in pursuance of this Act, and may be

order, provide for all or any of the following made by the same authority and after the

matters , that is to say, -
same procedure as the original scheme or

( a) may provide for the abolition, restriction , order. Where a provision of this Act respect

or establishment, orextension ofthe juris- inga scheme or order requires theschemeor

diction of any local authority in or over

order to be laid before Parliament, or to be

any part of the area affected by the
confirmed by Parliament, either in every case

scheme or order, and for the adjustment
or if it is petitioned against , such scheme or

or alteration of the boundaries of such
order may amend any local and personal Act.

area, and for the constitution of the local

authorities therein , and may deal with 60. In every alteration of boundaries effected

the powers and duties of any council , under the authority of this Act, care shall be

local authorities , quarter sessions, justices taken that, so far as practicable , the boundaries

of the peace , coroners , sheriff, lieu. area of local government shall not

tenant, custos rotulorum , clerk of the intersect the boundaries of any other area of

peace , andother officer therein , and with local government.

the costs of any such authorities, sessions,

persons, or officers as aforesaid , and may

determine the status of any such area as
61.- ( 1.) For the purposes of this Act the

a component part of anylarger area, and Right Honourable Edward Henry, Earl of

provide for the election of representatives
Derby , the Right Honourable George John

in such area, and may extend to any

Shaw Lefevre, John Lloyd Wharton , Esquire,

altered area the provisions of any local
Francis Mowatt, Esquire , C.B., and Joseph

Act which were previously in force in a
J. Henley, Esquire, shall be appointed Com.

missioners.

portion of the area ; and

( 2.) If a vacancy occurs in the office of any
(6) may make temporary provision for meet

of the Commissioners by reason of death , re

ing the debts and liabilities of the various
signation, incapacity, or otherwise , it shall be

authorities affected by the scheme or
lawful for HerMajesty the Queen, under Her

order, for the management of their pro
Royal Sign Manual, to appoint some other

perty , and for regulating the duties ,
person tofill the vacancy, and so from time to

position , and remuneration of officers
time as often as occasion requires.

affected by the scheme or order, and
( 3.) The Commissioners may from time to

applying to them the provisions of this
time, with the assent of the Treasury as to

Act as to existing officers ; and
number, appoint or employ such number of

(c) may provide for the transfer of any
officers and persons as they may think

writs, process, records, and documents
necessary for the purpose of the execution of

relating to or to be executed in any part their duties under this Act , and may remove

of the area affected by the scheme or
any officer or person so appointed or em.

order, and for determining questions ployed .

arising from such transfer ; and (4.) There shall be paid to any officer or

(d ) may provide for all matters which person appointed or employed under this

appear necessary or proper for bringing section, such salaries or other remuneration

into operation and giving full effect to as the Treasury may assign , and that re

the scheme or order ; and muneration and all expenses of the Commis

(e) may adjust any property, debts, and sioners, incurred with the sanction of the

liabilities affected by the scheme or Treasury in the execution of this Act, shall be

order. paid out of moneys provided by Parliament,
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(5.) On holding any inquiry for the purposes

of this Act, any Commissioner or officer of the

Commissioners shall have the sa ne powers as

an inspector of the Local Government Board

has on holding a local inquiry under the

Public Health Act, 1875 .

(6.) There shall be paid to the Commis

sioners by the councils of the counties and

county boroughs whose financial relations are

adjusted by the Commissioners in pursuance

of this Act, such amounts as the Treasury

may fix as necessary for the payment of the

costsof such adjustment, including a proper

share of the salaries and remuneration of the

officers and persons appointed or employed by

such Commissioners, and such amounts shall

be paid into the Exchequer, and the amount

80 paid shall be included as part of the

adjustment.

( 7.) The authority of the Commissioners

shall extend to the settlement and the deter

mination by them , on such terms and in such

manner as they, in their absolute discretion ,

think most just and fit, of the matters referred

to them , and also of all such matters and

questions as are, in their judgment, incident

thereto or consequent thereon ,to the end that

their award or awardsmay effect a final settle

ment, and until a final settlement is made the

authority of the Commissioners shall extend

to determine the proportions in which pay

ments are to be made to the councils of

counties and county boroughs out of the Local

Taxation Account, and all payments so made

shall be taken into account in the making of

the adjustment.

(8.) Every award , order , and other instru .

ment made by or proceeding from the Com

missioners, shall be binding and conclusive to

and for all intents and purposes, and shall

have the like effect asif it had been made by

a judge of the High Court of Justice in

England , and shall be acted on , obeyed,

executed, and enforced by all sheriffs and

other officers and persons accordingly . No

such award, order, or other instrument shall

be removable by any writ or process into any

of Her Majesty's Courts, and the Commis

sioners proceedings or acts shall not be liable

to be interfered with or questioned by or in

any court, or elsewhere , by way of mandamus,

probibition , injunctiou, or otherwise .

(9. ) The costs of and attending the inquiry

and award shall be borne and paid by the

parties out of the fund or rate applicable to

their generalexpenses , in such proportions as

the Commissioners may direct , and the Com

missioners may order the taxation of any costs

in such manner as they may see fit.

(10.) The powers of the Commissioners shall,

unless continued by Parliament, coase on the

VOL. LXVIII.-Law Jour. STAT.

last day of December one thousand eight

hundred and ninety .

62 .-(1.) Any councils and other authorities

affected by this Act or by any scheme, order,

or other thing made or done in pursuance of

this Act , may from time to timemake agree

ments for the purpose of adjusting any

property , income, debts, liabilities, and ex

penses, so far as affected by this Act or such

scheme , order , or thing , of the parties to the

agreement, and the agreement and any
other

agreement authorisedby this Act to be made

for the purpose of the adjustment of any

property, debts , liabilities , or financial re

lations , may provide for the transfer or

retention ofany property , debts, and liabilities ,

with or without any conditions, and for the

joint use of any property, and for the transfer

of any duties , and forpayment by either party

to the agreement in respect of property,

debts , duties, and liabilities so transferred or

retained , or of such joint user, and in respect

of the salary , remuneration , or compensation

payable to any officer or person , and that

either by way of a capital sum , or of a

terminable annuity for a period not exceeding

that allowed by the commissioners under this

Act or the Local Government Board .

(2. ) In default of an agreement as to any

matter requiring adjustment for the purpose

ofthis Act , or any matter which , in case of

difference, is to be referred to arbitration ,

then , if no other mode of making such adjust

mentor determining such difference is provided

by this Act , such adjustment or difference

may be made or determined by an arbitrator

appointed by the parties , or in case ofdifference

as to the appointment, appointed by the Local

Government Board.

(3.) An arbitrator appointed under this Act

shall be deemed to be an arbitrator within the

meaning of the Lands Clauses Consolidation

Act , 1845 , and the Acts amending the same,

and the provisions of those Acts with respect

to an arbitration shall apply accordingly ; and,

further, the arbitrator may state a special

case, and notwithstanding anythingin the said

Acts , shall determine the amount of the costs ,

and shall have power to disallow as costs in

the arbitration the costs of any witness whom

he considers to have been called unnecessarily ,

and any other costs which he considers to have

been incurred unnecessarily.

(4.) Any award or order made by the Com.

missioners or any arbitrator under this Act

may provide for any matter for which an

agreement might have provided .

(5.) Any sum required to be paid for the

purpose of adjustment, or of any award or

order made by the Commissioners, or
an

р
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arbitrator under this Act, may be paid out of in trust for the council of the county , subject

the county or borough fund or out of such to all debts and liabilities affecting it, and

other special fund as the council, with the shall be held by the county council for the

approval of the Commissioners under this
same estate, interest, and purposes, and subject

Act or of the Local Government Board , may to the same covenants, conditions, and restric

direct. tions, for and subject to which that property

(6.) The payment of any capital sumrequired is or would have been held if this Act had not

to be paid for the purposes of the adjustment passed, so far as those purposes are not
or of an agreement under this Act, or of any modified by this Act. Provided that ,

award or order made upon any arbitration ( a) the existing records of or in the custody

under this Act, shall be a purpose for which a of the court of quarter sessions shall , sub

council may borrow under this Act , or in the ject to any order of that court , remain in

case of a borough council, under the Municipal the same custody in which they would

Corporations Act, 1882, or any local Act, and have been if this Act had not pasſed ; and

such sum may be borrowed on the security of (6 ) where any property belongs to a charity,

all or any of the funds, rates , and revenues of nothing in this Act shall affect the trust

the council, and either by the creation of of such charity, and until otherwiso

stock or in any other manner in which they directed by the Charity Commissioners

are for the time being authorised to borrow, for England and Wales, the trustees or

and such sum may be borrowed without the managers of the charity shall be appoiuted

consentofthe Treasury or any other authority, in iike manner as if this Act had not

so that it be repaid within such period as the passed ; and

Local Government Board may sanction, by ( c ) the justices of any county may retain

such method as is mentioned in Part Four of any pictures, chattels, or property on the

this Act for paying off a loan, or, if the sum is ground that the same have been presented

raised by stock under a local Act, by such to them or purchased out of their own

method as is directed by that Act. funds or otherwise belong to them , and

( 7.) Any capital sumpaid to any council for are not held for public purposes of the

the purpose of any adjustment, or in pursuance county, and any difference arisingbetween

of any order or award of an arbitrator under the county council and the justices with

this Act shall betreated as capital, and applied, respect to any such retention shall be

with the sanction of the Local Government referred to and determined by the Com .

Board, either in the repayment of debt or for missioners under this Act.

any other purpose forwhich capital money (2.) On and after the appointed day all

may be applied debts and liabilities of the quarter sessions, or

of the clerk of the peace , or any justice or

63. Where the Local Government Board are justices , or treasurer, or commissioners, in

required in pursuance of this Act to decideany curred for county purposes, shall become

difference or other matter referred to arbitra . debts and liabilities of the county council, and

tion in pursuance of this Act, the provisions shall, subject to the provisions of this Act,be

of the Regulation of Railways Act , 1868, defrayed by them out of the like property and

respecting arbitrations by the Board of Trade, funds out of which they would have been

and the enactments amending those provisions, defrayed if this Act had not passed .

shall apply as if they were herein re- enacted, (3.) The county council shall have full power

and in terms made applicable to the Local to manage, alter, and enlarge, and, with the

Government Board and the decision of differ . consent of the Local Government Board, to

ences and matters under this Act.
alienate any land or buildings transferred by

this section , or otherwise vested in the

council, but shall provide such accommodation

PART IV. and rooms, and such furniture, books, and

other things as may from time to time be

FINANCE. determined by the standingjoint committee of

quarter sessions andthe county council , to be
Property Funds and Costs of County Council.

necessary or proper for the due transaction of

64 .— (1.) On and after the appointed day all the business , and convenient keeping of the

property of the quarter sessions of a county, records and documents, of the quarter sessions

or held by the clerk of the peace, or any and justices out of sessions , or of any com

justice or justices of a county, or treasurer, or mittee of such quartersessions orjustices.

commissioners, or otherwise for any public (4.) This section shall apply, with the neces.

uses and purposes of a county, or any division sary modifications, to the administrative

thereof, shall pass to and vest in and be held counties of Sussex and Suffolk ,
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paid .

(5.) This section shall apply in the case of the ceedings taken against him in respect of any

property, debts , and liabilities ofthe justices of order made , or act done , in the execution of his

all the ridings and divisions of the counties of duty as such justice , police officer, or constable

York or Lincoln at their gaol sessions, or of com shall , to such amount as may be sanctioned by

missioners appointed by the justices, in like the standing joint committee of the county

manner as if it were heroin re - enacted with the council and quarter sessions, and, so far as

substitution of gaol sessions or commissioners they are not otherwise provided for, be paid

for quarter sessions, and of clerk of gaol ses outof the county fund of the county, and the

sions for clerk of the peace, and as if the joint council of the county shall provide for such

committee of the councils of the three ridings payment accordingly.

or divisions were the council of the county ;

and the said joint committee shall , for the 67. Any order of a court of quarter sessions ,

purposes of the said property, debts and or of any justices or justice out of session , for

liabilities, and for the transaction of the the payment by the county treasurer of costs

administrative business and execution of their in criminal proceedings of costs under the

duties under this Act, be a body corporate, Act of the forty -eighth year of the reign of

with perpetual succession and a common seal, King George the Third , chapter seventy-five ,

by the name of the county committee , with shall be obeyed by the county treasurer in like

the prefix of the name of the county, and with manner as heretofore, and the county council

power to acquire and hold land for the pur shall cause the treasurer, or some other person

poses of their constitution without licence in on his behalf, to attend at every court of

mortmain. quarter sessions for thepurpose of payingsuch

(6.) The county council of the soke of sums as may be ordered by the court to be so

Peterborough shall be liable to repair the

county bridges in the soke , and if any costs

are incurred by the county council of the 68.- (1 .) All receipts of the county council ,

county of Northampton for the benefit of the whether for general or special county purposes,

soke, an adjustmentthereof shall be made by shall be carried to the county fund, and all

agreement, or by arbitration in manner pro payments for general or special county pur

vided by this Act. poses shall be made in the first instance out of

that fund .

65.—( 1. ) A county council may , from time (2.) In this Act the expression “ general

to time, for the purpose ofanyof their powers county purposes " means all purposes declared

and duties, including those which are to be by this or any other Act to be general county

executed through thestandingjoint committee, purposes, and all purposes for contributions to

acquire, purchase , or take on lease, or exchange which the county council are for the time

any lands or any easements or rights over or being authorised by law to assess the whole

in land , whether situate within orwithout the area of their administrative county, and the

county , and may acquire, hire, erect, and expression “ general county account

furnish such halls, buildings, and offices as the account of the county fund to which the

they may from time to time require, whether onntributions so raised are carried , and any

within or without their county. costs incurred for a general county purpose

(2.) For the purpose of the purchase, taking shall be general expenses, and all costs in

on lease , or exchange of such lands, sections curred by the county council in theexecution

one hundred and seventy -six, one hundred and of their duties which are not by law made

seventy -seven , and one hundred and seventy special expenses shall be general expenses.

eight of the Public Health Act, 1875 , shall (3.) In this Act the expression “ special

apply as if they were herein re-enacted, and in county purposes means any purposes from

terms made applicable to the county council. contribution to which any portion of the

(3.) Where the county cou il, with the county is for the time being exempt, and also

consent of the Local Government Board , sell includes any purposes where the expenditure

any land, the proceeds of such sale shall be involved is by law restricted to a hundred ,

applied in such manner as the said Board division, or other limited part of the county,

sanction towards the discharge of any loan of and the expression “ special county account

the council, or otherwise for any purpose
for means any account of the county fund to

which capital may be applied by the council. which contributions for special county pur

poses are carried , and any costs incurred for

60. All costs incurred by the quarter sessions à special county purpose shall be special

or the justices out of session of a county , and expenses.

all costs incurred by any justice , police officer, (4.) If the moneys standing to the general

or constable, in defending any legal pro county account of the county fund are in

means

P 2
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years ; and

sufficient to mcet the expenditure for general county fund, and of any revenues of the

county purposes , county contributions may be council , or on either such fund or revenues , or

levied to meet the deficiency on the whole any part of the revenues , such sums as may

administrative county, and shall be assessed be required for the following purposes , or any

on all the parishes in the county . of them , that is to say ;

( 5.) If the moneys standing to any special (a . ) for consolidating the debts of the

county account of the countyfund are in county ; and

sufficient to meet the expenditure for the (6.) for purchasing any landor building any

special county purposes chargeable to that building, which thecouncil are authorised

account, county contributionsmay be levied by any Act to purchase or build ; and

to meet the deficiency on any parishes in the (c.) for any permanent work or other thing

county liable to be assessed to county contri which the county council are authorised
butions for those purposes. to execute or do, and the cost of which

(6.) Any precept for county contributions ought in the opinion of the Local Gorern

may include as separate items a contribution ment Board to be spread over a term of

for general county purposes, and a contribu

tion for any special county purpose or pur. (d .) for making advances (which they are

poses, and subject as in this or any other Act hereby authorised to make) to any persons

mentioned , county contributions , whether for or bodies of persons ,corporate or unincor

general or special connty purposes, which are porate, in aid of the emigration or coloni.

liable to be assessed on the parishes, shall be sation of inhabitants of the county , with a

assessed on such parishes in proportion to the guarantee forrepayment of such advances

annual value thereof, as determined by the from any local authority in the county, or

standard or basis for the county rate , and all the Government of any colony ; and

enactments applyingto such standard or basis (e. ) for any purpose for which quarter

or to county rate shall ( save as altered by this sessions or the county council are autho

Act) apply so far as may be, consistently with rised by any Act to borrow,

the tenorthereof, to county contributions, and but neitherthe transfer of powers by this Act

those enactments shall extend to all parishes nor anything else in this Act shall confer on

within any borough which are liable under the county council any power to borrow

this Act to be assessed to county contri. without the consent above mentioned, and that

butions. consent shall dispense with the necessity of

( 7.) The county council shall keep such obtaining any other consent which may be

accounts as will prevent the whole adminis. required by the Acts relating to such borrow

trative countyfrom being charged with expen. ing, and the Local Government Board, before

diture properly payable by a portion only giving their consent, shall take into considera.

of the county, and will prevent any sums tion any representation made by any rate

raised in a portion only of the county being payer or owner of property rated to the county

applied in reduction of expenditure properly fund.

payable by the whole or a larger part of the (2.) Provided that where the total debt of

county, and will further secure any such the county council,after deducting the amount

exemption as above in this section mentioned, of any sinking fund , exceeds, or if the pro.

and willprevent any sums by law specifically posedloan is borrowed will exceed , the amount

applicable to any particular purpose from of one tenth of the annual rateable valne of

being applied to any other purpose . the rateable property in the county, ascer.

(8.) In determining the amount of expendi tained according to the standard or basis for

tnre for any particular county purpose , the county rate, the amount shall not be

general or special, a proper proportion of the borrowed , except in pursuance of a provisional

cost of the officers and buildingsand establish order made by the Local Government Board

ment of the county council may be added to and confirmedby Parliament.

the expenditure directly expended for that ( 3.) A county council may also from time

purpose. to time , without any consent of the Local

(9. ) County contributions may be made Government Board, during the period which

retrospective in order to raise money for the was fixed for the discharge of any loan raised

payment of costs incurred , or having become by them under this Act or transferred to them

payable at any time within six months before by this Act, borrow on the like security such

the demand of the contributions . amount as may be required for the purpose of

paying off thewhole or any part of such loan ,

69.- ( 1.) The county council may from time or if any part of such loan has been repaid

to time , with the consent of the Local Govern otherwise than by capital money for re

ment Board, borrow , on the security of the borrowing the amount so repaid , and for the
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case .

purpose of this section , capital money mated to accrue from the surplus funds of the

includes any instalments, annual appropria River Weaver Navigation .

tions, and sinking fund and the proceeds of

the sale of land or other property , but does not 70.-(1 . ) County stock may be created,

include money previously borrowed for the issued , transferred, dealt with, and redeemed

purpose of repaying a loan. in such manner and in accordance with such

(4.) All money reborrowed shall be repaid regulations as the Local Government Board

within the period fixed for the discharge of may from time to time prescribe .

the original loan , and every loan for reborrow (2. ) Without prejudice to the generality of

ing shall for the purpose of the ultimate the above power, such regulationsmay provide

discharge be deemed to form part of the same for the discharge of any loan raised by such

loan as the original loan , and the obligations stock, and in the case of consolidation of debt

of the council with respect to the discharge of for extending or varying the times within

the original loan shall not be in any way which loans may be discharged, and may

affected by means of the reborrowing: provide for the consent of limited owners and

(5.) A loan under this section shall be repaid for the application of the Acts relating to

within such period, not exceeding thirty years, stamp duties and to cheques and for the dis

as the county council, with the consent of the posalof unclaimed dividends, and mayapply

Local Government Board, determine in each for the purposes of this section , with or without

modifications, any enactments of the Local

(6.) The county council shall pay off every Loans Act , 1875, and the Acts amending the

loan either by equal yearly or half yearly same, and of any Act relating to stock issned

instalments of principal, or of principal and by the Metropolitan Board of Works, or by

interestcombined ,orby meansofasinking thecorporationofany municipalborough.

fund set apart, invested, and appliedin (3.) Such regulations shall be laid before

accordance with the Local Loans Act, 1875 , each House of Parliament for not less than

and the Actsamending thesame. thirty days during which such House sits , and

(7. ) Where a loan is raised for any special if either House during such thirty days

county purpose , the council shall take care resolves that such regulations ought not to be

that the sums payable in respect of the loan proceeded with the same shall be of no effect,

are charged to the special account to which without prejudice nevertheless to the making

the expenditure for that purpose is charge of further regulations.

able. (4. ) If no such resolution is passed it shall

(8.) Where the county council are autho be lawful for Her Majesty by Order in Council

rised to borrow any money onloan they may to confirm such regulations, and the same

raise such money either asone loan or several when so confirmed shall be deemed to have

loans, and either by stock issued under this been duly made andto be within the powers

Act, or by debentures or annuity certificates of this Act, and shall be of the same force as

under the Local Loans Act, 1875 , and the Acts if they were enacted in this Act.

amending the same , or, if special reasons exist

for so borrowing, by mortgage, in accordance 71.-(1 . ) The accounts of the receipts and

with sections two hundred and thirty -six and expenditure of county councils shall be made

two hundred and thirty -seren of the Public up to the end of each local financial year as

Health Act, 1875 . defined by this Act, and be in the form for the

(9. ) Provided that where a county council time being prescribed by the Local Govern .

have borrowed by means of stock they shall ment Board .

not borrow by way of mortgage except for a (2.) The provisions of the Municipal

period not exceeding five years. Corporations Act, 1882, with respect to the

(10. ) Where the county council borrow by return to the Local Government Board of the

debentures such debentures may be for any accounts of a council of a borough and to the

amount not less than fivepounds. accounts of the treasurer of theborough, and

(11.) The provisions of this section which to the inspection and abstract thereof shall

authorise advances in aid of the emigration or apply to the accounts of a county council, and

colonisation of inhabitants of the county, and of the treasurer and officers of such council ,

borrowing for thoseadvances, exceptthe pro . and the said provisions respecting the return

visions respecting the total debt, shall extend to the Local Government Board shall extend

to the councils of boroughs mentioned in the to the return to tbat Board of a printed copy

Third Schedule to this Act. of the abstract of the said accounts.

(12.) Nothing in this section shall be taken ( 3.) The accounts of a county council and of

to empower the Cheshire County Council to the county treasurer and officers of such

borrow on the security of any revenue esti. council, shall be audited by the district
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cause to be submitted to them an estimate of

the receipts and expenses of such council

during that financial year, whether on account

of property, contributions , rates, loans, or

otherwise.

(2. ) The council shall estimate the amount

which will require to be raised in the first

six months , and in the second six months of

the said financial year by means of contri.

butions .

( 3.) If at the expiration of the first six

months of such financial year it appearstothe

council that the amount of the contribution

or rate estimated at the commencement of

the year will be larger than is necessary or

will be insufficient, the council may revise the

estimate and alter accordingly the amount of

the contribution or rate.

PART V.

SUPPLEMENTAL.

auditors appointed by the Local Government

Board in like manner as accounts of an urban

anthority and their officers under sections two

hundred and forty -seven and two hundred and

fifty of the Public Health Act , 1875, and those

sections and all enactments amending them or

applying to audit by district auditors , including

the enactments imposing penaltiesand pro

viding for the recoveryof sums, shall apply in

like manner as if, so far as they relate to an

audit of the accounts of an urban authority

and the officers of such authority , they were

herein re -enacted with the necessary modifi.

cations, and accordingly all ratepayers and

owners of property in the county shall have

the like rights, and there shall be the same

appeal as in the case of such audit. Provided

that the First Schedule to the District

Auditors Act, 1879, shall be modified in

manner described in the Second Schedule to

this Act.

72. After the appointed day the Local

Government Board shall exercise, as regards

any county borough , or other borough , the

powers conferred by Part V. of the Municipal

Corporations Act, 1882, relating to corporate

property and liabilities , asas respects the

approval of loans and of the alienation of

property, and other matters therein mentioned ,

and that Part shall, as respects any trans

actions commenced after the appointed day,

be construed as if " Local Government Board

were throughout ihat Part substituted for

“ Treasury ."

Local Financial Year and Annual Budget.

73.— (1 . ) After the appointed day, not being

more than three years after the passing of this

Act , the local financial year shall be the

twelve months ending the thirty -first day of

March , and the accounts of the receipts and

expenditure of every county council shall be

made up for that year, but until the appointed

day the local financial year shall be the twelve

months ending the twenty -fifth day of March,

and the said accounts shall be made up for

Application of Acts.

75. For the purpose of the provisions of

this Actwith respect to county councils , and

to the chairmen , members, committees, and

officers of such councils , and otherwise for the

purpose of carrying this Act into effect, the

following portions of the Municipal Cor

porations Act, 1882, namely, Part Two, Part

Three, Part Four (as amended by the Muni

cipal Elections (CorruptPractices) Act, 1884) ,

section one hundred and twenty - four in Part

Five , Part Twelve , Part Thirteen, the Second

Schedule, Part Two and Part Three of the

Third Schedule , and Part One of the Eighth

Schedule shall, so far as the same are unre

pealed and are consistent with the provisions

of this Act, apply as if they were herein

re -enacted with the enactments amending the

same in such terms and with such modifica

tions as are necessary to make them applicable

to the said councils and their chairmen,

members, committees , and officers, and to the

other provisions of this Act.

Provided as follows :

(1. ) In a year in which county councillors

are elected, the elections of those coun

cillors , and of councillors of a borough,

shall be conducted together.

(2. ) Such person as the county council may

appoint shall be the returning officer for

the election of county councillors of the

county council , in substitution for the

mayor, and for the aldermen assigned for

that purpose by the council .

(3.) The returning officer, without prejudice

to any other power, may by writing under

his hand appoint a fit person to be his

that year:

(2.) All enactments relating to accounts of

local authorities, or the audit thereof, or to

returns touching their receipts and expendi

ture, or to meetings, or other matters, shall be

modified so far as is necessary for adapting

them to the provisions of this section, and the

Local Government Board shall from time to

time give such orders and make such arrange

ments as appear to the Board to be necessary

or proper for effecting such adaptation , and

giving effect to the provisions of this section .

74.- (1 .) At the beginning of every local

financial year, every county council shall
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deputy for all or any of the purposes

relating to the election of any such

councillor, and may by himself or such

deputy exercise any powers and do any

things which a returning officer is autho

rised or required to exercise or do in

relation to such election, and shall for the

purposes of the election have all the

powers of the sheriff.

(4.) A reference in this Act, or in the

enactments applied by this Act, to the

returning officer or to the mayor or to the

alderman shall , so far as relates to the

election of any such councillor , be con

strued to refer to the returning officer,

and any such deputy as above mentioned.

(5. ) A reference in the said enactments to

the town clerk so far as respects the

election of any such councillor shall be

construed to refer to the returning officer

or his deputy, and as respects matters

subsequent to the election , shall be con

strued to refer to the clerk of the county

council .

(6.) In a borough the returning officer for

the purpose of the election of councillors

of the borough shall continue to be the

same as heretofore, and where an electoral

division of the county is co-extensive with

or wholly comprised in such borough,

shall at the election in such division of a

councillor of the county council act as

the returning officer in pursuance of a

writ directed to him from the county

returning officer , and so far as respects

that election shall follow the instructions

of, and return the names of the persons

elected to the county returning officer in

like manner as if he were a deputy re

turning officer, and any decision of an

objection shall be subject to revision by

the county returning officer accordingly,

and a reference in the said enactments to

the town clerk shall, as respects the

borough, be construed to refer to the

town clerk.

(7.) Some place fixed by the returning officer

shall, except where the election is in a

bor gh, be substituted for the town

clerk's office, and, as respects the hearing

of objections to nomination papers, for the

town hall, but such place shall, if the

electoral division is the whole or part of

an urban district , be in that district, and

in any other case shall be in the elec

toral division or in an adjoining electoral

division.

(8. ) The returning officer shall forthwith

after the election of county councillors for

the county return the names of the persons

elected to the clerk of the county council.

(9.) The period between the nomination and

election may be such period , not exceeding

six days, as the returning officer may fix .

( 10.) An outgoing alderman shall not as

alderman vote in the election of

chairman .

(11. ) The hours of the poll shall be those

fixed by the Elections (Hours of Poll) Act,

1885.

(12. ) Section eleven of the Municipal Cor .

porations Act, 1882, with respect to the

qualification of a county councillor by

reason of his being entered in the separate

non -resident list, ehall include, for the

purposes of this Act, all persons entered

in such separate list in any municipal

borough by reason of occupation of pro

perty in the borough, and all persons

entered in such separate list for any part

of a county not in a municipal borough

by reason of the occupation of property in

that part.

(13. ) The seventh of November shall be sub

stituted for the ninth of November as the

ordinary day of election of the chairman

and of county aldermen, and as the day

for holding a quarterly meeting of the

county council.

(14. ) Ten days shall be substituted for five

days in section thirty -four of the Muni

cipal Corporations Act, 1882, as the time

within which a person elected to a cor .

porate office is toaccept that office, and

twelve months shal: be substituted for six

months in section thirty -nine of the said

Act, as the period of absence which dis

qualifies an alderman or councillor.

(15.) The quorum of the council shall be

one - fourth of the whole number of the coun .

cil , and one- fourth shall , for the purposes

of this section , be substituted for one-third

in paragraph ten of the second schedule

to the Municipal Corporations Act, 1882.

(16. ) Nothing in the Municipal Corporations

Act, 1882, as applied by this section

(a) shall alterthe application ofanyfine,

penalty, or forfeiture recoverable in

a summary manner ; or,

(b) shall apply any of the provisions of

the Municipal Corporations Act ,1882,

with reference to boundaries or the

alteration of wards borough

auditors, nor any of the following

provisions , namely, sub - section five

of section fifteen , section sixteen ,

section two hundred and fifty -one, or

section two hundred and fifty - seven ;

or

or

(C) shall render any person elected to a

corporate office without his consent

to his nomination being previously
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month for the period of fourteen days

within which application may be made

for taxation,

(20.) A county council shall , on the request

of the returning officer, prior to a poll

being taken at any election of a councillor

of such council, advance to him such sum

not exceeding ten pounds for every thou

sand electors at the election as he may

require .

(21. ) The meeting of a county council, or of

any committee thereof, may be held at

such place either within or without their

county, as the council from time to time

direct.

or

obtained liable to pay a fine on non

acceptance of office, or render a chair

man or deputy chairman disqualified

afsuch by reason of absence ; or

( d) shall authorise or require a returning

officer to hold an election of a conn

cillor to fill a casual vacancy in the

representation of an electoral division

where the vacancy occurs within six

months before the time fixed by this

Act for a new election of a councillor

to represent such electoral division ; or

(e) shall apply to a county council

section seventeen of the said Act with

respect to the town clerk, nor, unless

the county council so resolve , section

eighteen respecting the treasurer,

but, if the county council so resolve ,

section eighteen shall supersede the

existing enactments with respect to

the county treasurer ; or,

( f) shall require the acts and pro

ceedings of the standing joint com .

mittee of the county council and

quarter sessions to be submitted to

the county council for their approval ;

( g) shall prevent the use of schools and

public rooms for the purpose of taking

the poll at elections underthis Act,

but section six of the Ballot Act ,

1872, shall apply in the case of elec

tions under this Act, and the returning

officer may , in addition to using such

rooms free of charge for taking the

poll , use the same free of charge for

hearing objections to nomination

papers and for counting votes.

( 17.) All costs properly incurred in relation

to the holding of elections of councillors

of county councils , so far as not otherwise

provided for by law , shall be paid out of

the county fund as general expenses .

( 18. ) The said costs shall not exceed those

allowed by Part I. of the First Schedule

to the Parliamentary Elections (Returning

Officers) Act , 1875, as amended by the

Parliamentary Elections (Returning Offi

cers ) Act, 1885, or by such scale as the

county council may from time to time

frame.

(19.) Sections four, five, six, and seven of

the Parliamentary Elections ( Returning

Officers) Act, 1875, as amended by the

Parliamentary Elections (Returning Offi

cers ) Act ( 1875) Amendment Act, 1886,

shall apply as if they were herein re

enacted with the necessary modifications,

and in particular with the substitution of

the county council for the person from

whom payment is claimed, and of one

76.— (1.) The provisions of section four of

the County Electors Act, 1888, with respect to

the framing of the lists and register of voters

in parts shall extend to parishes situate within

a parliamentary borough .

(2.) In the provisions of section four of the

said Act with respect to making out the lists

of voters according to the order in which the

qualifying premises appear in the rate book,

the county authority shall mean the county

council .

(3.) The names of theparliamentary electors

and county electors in the lists in each poliing

district may be numbered consecutively , and

such portion of those lists as consists of the

names ofparliamentary electors may be taken

to form the register for the purpose of parlia

mentary elections, and such portion of those

lists ascontains the names of countyelectors

may be taken to form the register of county

electors.

(4.) For the purpose of the provisions of the

Acts relatingto the appointment of revising

barristers, and of section nine of the County

Electors Act, 1888 , the county of Surrey and

such portion of the county of London as is

situate south of the Thames shall be deemed

to be separate counties forming part of the

south-eastern circuit ; and such portion of the

administrative county of London as is situate

north of the Thames shall be deemed to form

part of the county of Middlesex ; and the

county of Middlesex, inclusive of that portion ,

shall be deemed to be a separate county on a

circuit ; but any sum payable by the London

county council in respect of either of the said

portions of the county , shall be paid as for a

general county purpose.

(5.) The provisions of section eleven of the

County Electors Act , 1888, with respect to the

payment of the sums therein mentioned shall

apply to the payment of the said sums in the

year one thousand eight bundred and eighty

eight in like manner as if a county authority

had not been established under this Act .

--
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(6. ) It is hereby declared that nothing in ( a .) to exercise any of the powers of a court

section twelve of the County Electors Act , of record ; or

1888, applies to any person occupying property (b . ) to administer an oath ; or

withina borough. (c .) to exercise any jurisdiction under the

(7. ) It shall be lawful for Her Majesty the Summary Jurisdiction Acts, or perform

Queen , by Order in Council , from time to time any judicial business, or otherwise act as

to alter the instructions, precepts , notices, and justices or a justiceof the peace ;

forms under the Registration of Electors Acts , but this enactment shall be without prejudice

in such manner as appears to Her Majesty to the position of the chairman of the county

necessary for carrying into effect this Act and council as justice of the peace during his terin

the County Electors Act, 1888 , and any other of office .

Act for the time being in force amending or (3. ) Where under any such enactment as in

affecting the Acts mentioned in this sub -sec this section mentioned , any powers,duties, or

tion, and the instructions,precepts, notices, and liabilities are to be exercised or discharged

forms specified in any such Order in Council after any presentment or in any particular

shall be observed and be valid in law , and manner, or at any particular meeting, or

clerks of the peace , and town clerks, and other subject to any other conditions, the county

officers shallact accordingly: council may, by the standing orders for the

(8. ) The provisions of section six of the said regulation of their proceedings, provide for

County Electors Act, 1888, requiring the state the exercise and discharge of those powers,

ment of the barrister for the purpose of an duties, and liabilities without any such prior

appeal to be made not less than four days presentment or in a different manner, or at

before the first day of the Michaelmas sittings any meeting of the council fixed by the

shall not apply in the year one thousand eight standing orders, or without such other con

hundred and eighty-eight. ditions ; and until such standing orders take

77. A who is entitled to be registered
effect shall exercise and discharge them in the

person

as a county elector in respect of any qualifica

like manner , and at the like time, and subject

tion in the administrative county of London,
to the like conditions, so nearly as circum .

stances admit ; and a presentment by a grand
in all respects except that of residence, and is

juryin relation to any such powers, duties , or
resident beyond seven miles but within fifteen

miles of the county , shall be entitled to be
liabilities, shall cease to be made otherwise

than by way of indictment.

registered as a county elector.
(4.) For the purposes of this section the

78.-(1 . ) All enactments in any Act,whether expression " authority means a Secretary of

general or local and personal, relating to any State, the Board of Trade, the Local Govern

business, powers , duties or liabilities trans ment Board , and any Government Department,

ferred by or in pursuance of this Act from also any commissioners , conservators,

any authority to a county council , either alone public body , corporate or unincorporate,

or jointly with the quarter sessions, or to any specified in a Provisional Order transferring

joint committee, shall, subject to the pro any powers, duties, or liabilities to the county

visions of this Act, and so far as circumstances council, also any quarter sessions and any

admit, be construed as if justices, also theMetropolitan Board of Works,

(a .) any reference therein to the said autho. or other local authoritymentioned in this Act ;

rity or to any committee or member and the expression “ member of an authority

thereof or to any meeting thereof (so far includes , where the authority are quarter

as it relates to the business, powers, sessions or justices, any justice, and the ex

duties, or liabilities transforred ) referred pression “ meeting of an authority ” includes

to the county council or to a committee a court of quarter sessions and the assembly

or member thereof or to a meeting of justices in special or petty sessions ; and

thereof, as the case requires , and as if the expression “ clerk ofan authority ” includes

(6. ) a reference to any clerk or officer of in relation to any quarter sessions or justices,

such authority referred to the clerk or the clerk of the peace or the clerk to a justice

officer of a county council or committee as the case requires.

thereof, as the case requires,
This section shall apply as if a joint

and all the said enactments shall be construed committee were a committee of the county

with such modifications as may be necessary council.

for carryingthis Act into effect.

(2.) Provided that the transfer of powers Proceedings of Councils and Committees.

and duties enacted by this Act shall not 79.-(1 . ) The council of each county shall be

authorise any county council or any committee a body corporate by the name of the county

or member thereof council with the addition of the name of the

or
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administrative county, and shall have per

petual succession and a common seal and

power to acquire and hold land for the pur

poses of their constitution without licence in

mortmain.

(2. ) All duties and liabilities of the in

habitants of a county shall become and be

duties and liabilities of the council of such

county.

(3. ) Where any enactment (whether relating

to lunatic asylums or bridges , or other county

purposes, or to quarter sessions,) requires or

authorises land to be conveyed or granted to,

or any contract or agreement to be made in

the name of, the clerk of the peace , or any

justice or justices or other person, on behalf

of the county or quarter sessions, or justices

of the county, such land shall be conveyed or

granted to , and such contract and agreement

shall be made with , the council of the ad.

ministrative county concerned.

80.- (1.) All payments to and out of the

county fund shall be made to and by the

county treasurer, and all payments out of the

fund shall , unless made in pursuance of the

specific requirement of an Act of Parliament

or of an order of a competent court, be made

in pursuance of an order of the council signed

by three members of the finance committee

present at the meeting of the council and

countersigned by the clerk of the council, and

the same order may include several paynients.

Moreover all cheques for payment of moneys

issued in pursuance of such order shall be

countersigned by the clerk of the council or by

a deputy approved by the couucil.

( 2. ) Any such order may be removed into

the High Court of Justice by writ of certiorari,

and may be wholly or partly disallowed or

confirmed on motion and hearing with or with .

out costs , according to the judgment and dis

cretion of the court.

(3.) Every county council shall from time to

time appoint a finance committee for regu

lating and controlling the finance of their

county ; and an order for the payment of a

out of the county fund , whether on

account of capital or income, shall not be

made by a county council, except in pursuance

of a resolution of the council passed on the

recommendation of the finance committee , and

(subject to the provisions of this Act respecting

the standing joint committee) any costs, debt,

or liability exceeding fifty pounds shall not be

incurred except upon a resolution of the

council passed on an estimate submitted by

the finance committee .

(4.) The notice of the meeting at which any

resolution for the payment of a sum out of the

county fund ( otherwise than for ordinary

periodical payments ), or any resolution for

incurring any costs, debt, or liability exceed.

ing fifty pounds will be proposed, shall state

the amount of the said sum, costs, debt, or

liability, and the purpose for which they are

to be paid or incurred.

(5.) This section shall not apply to county

boroughs.

81 .-(1 . ) Any county council or councils,

and any court or courts of quarter sessions,

may from timeto time join in appointing out

of their respective bodies a joint committee for

any purpose in respect of which they are

jointly interested.

(2.) Any council or court taking part in the

appointment of any joint committee under this

section, may from time to time delegate to

the committee any power which such council

or court might exercise for the purpose for

which the committee is appointed .

(3.) Provided that nothing in this section

shall authorise a council to delegate to a com

mittee any power of making a rate or borrow

ing any money.

(4. ) Subject to the terms of delegation , any

such joint committee shall , in respect of any

matter delegated to it , have the same power in

all respectsas the councils and courts appoint

ing it ,or any of them, as the case may be .

(5.) The members of a joint committee

appointed under this Act shall be appointed at

such times and in such manner as may be

from time to time fixed by thecouncil or court

who appointed them , and shall hold office

for such time as may be fixed by the council

or court who appointed them , so that where

any members of the committee were appointed

by the county council , such committee do not

continue for more than three months after any

triennial election of councillors of such county

council .

(6.) The costs of a joint committee shall be

defrayed by the council by whom any of its

members were appointed, or if appointed by

more than one council in the proportionagreed

to by them ; and the accounts of such joint

committee and their officers shall , for the pur

poses of the provisions of this Act, be deemed

to be accounts of the county council and their

officers.

(7.) This section shall apply to the councils

of county boroughs in like manner as to

councils of administrative counties, and a

standing joint committee may be appointed

for twoor more administrative counties, in

clusive of county boroughs,and the members

of such joint committee shall be appointed by

the several quarter sessions and councils in

such proportion and manner as they respec

tively may arrange, and in default ofarrange

sum
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ment as may be directed by a Secretary of

State .

(8. ) This section shall apply to the standing

joint committees.

82.-(1 . ) A county council appointing under

this Act any committee may from timeto time

make, vary, and revoke regulations respecting

thequorum and proceedings of suchcommittee,

and as tothe area (if any) within which it is to

exercise its authority ; anà subject to such

regulations the proceedings andquorum and

the place of meeting whether within or with.

out the county , shall be such as the committee

may from time to time direct, and the chair

man at any meeting of the committee shall

have a second or casting vote.

(2.) Every committee shall report its pro

ceedings to the council by whom it was

appointed, but to the extent to which the

council so direct, the acts and proceedings of

the committee shall not be required by the

provisions of theMunicipal Corporations Act ,

1882, to be submitted to the council for their

approval.

( 3.) In the case of joint committee the

councils and courts appointing the joint

committee shall jointly have the powers given

by this section, and the provisions of this

section shall apply accordingly.

Officers.

83. Subject to the provisions of thisAct for

the protection of clerks of the peace holding

office at the passing of this Act, the following

provisions shall have effect :

( 1.) The clerk of the peace of a county,

besides acting as clerk of the peace of

that county , shall also (subject to the

provisions of this Actasrespects particular

counties) be the clerk of the county

council, and in that capacity is referred

to in this Act as the clerk of the county

council ,

(2.) He shall be from time to time appointed

by the standing joint committee of the

county council and the quarter sessions ,

and may be remored by that joint com .

mittee.

( 3.) He shall, subject to the directions of

the custos rotolorum the quarter

sessions or the county council , as the case

may require, have charge of and be

responsiblefor the records and documents

of the county .

(4. ) The joint committee may appoint a

deputyclerk to hold office during their

pleasure, and to act in lieu of such clerk

in case of his death , illness, or absence , or

in suchother cases as may be determined

by the joint committee, and wherever the

deputy so acts, all things authorised or

required to be done by, to, or before the

clerk of the peace, or clerk of the county

council, may be done by , to , or before any

such deputy ; without prejudice to the

appointment of a deputy clerk for the

purpose of a second court on the division

of the court of quarter sessions for judicial

business .

(5.) The council shall pay to the clerk of

the peace in respect of his services as

clerk of the peace and as clerk of the

county council , such salary as may be

from time to time fixed under the enact

ments relating thereto , and all fees and

costs payable to the clerk of the peace

which are not excluded when the salary

of the clerk of the peace is fixed shall be

paid to the county fund, and for the

purpose of the enactmentsrelating to such

salary and fees, the standing joint com

mittee of the county council and the

quarter sessions shall be substituted for

the quarter sessions and the local authority

respectively.

(6. ) The clerk of the peace, when acting in

relation to any business of the county

council, and when acting under the Acts

relating to the registration of parlia

mentary voters , or to the deposit of plans

or documents , or to jury lists , or to any

registration matters, shall act under the

direction of the county council, and all

enactments relating to such business,

registration, or deposit, shall be construed

as if clerk of the county council were

therein substituted for clerk of the peace.

( 7.) The office of clerk of the peace of each

of the administrative counties of Sussex

and Suffolk shall be a separate office ; bat

nothingin thisAct shallprevent the same

person from being appointed to both such

offices; and the justices in general sessions

assembled for the entire county of Sussex

or Suffolk may from time to time appoint

the person who is clerk of the peace for

either administrative county tobe clerk

of the peace of suchgeneralsessions, and

may remove such clerk, and the remu

neration to be paid to such clerk shall

be determined jointly by the standing

joint committees for the administrative

counties .

(8.) The existing records of the county of

Sussex and of the county of Suffolk shall,

subject to the order of quarter sessions,

continue to be kept by the clerk of the

peace of East Sussex and by the clerk of

the peace for East Suffolk respectively.

(9.) This section shall apply to the clerks of

peace and deputy clerks

or

the peace
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of the county of Lancaster, in like manner Regulations for Bicycles, 8c.

as it applies to clerks of the peace of any
85.-(1 . ) The provisions of section twenty

other county, but theappointment of any
six, sub- section five , of the Highways and

such deputy clerk of the peace may be Locomotives (Amendment) Act , 1878 , and

discontinued if the standing joint com

mittee think fit.
section twenty -three, sub -section one , of the

Municipal Corporations Act , 1882, in so far as
(10.) The joint committee of the councils of

the three ridings or divisions of Yorkshire regulating the useof carriagesherein referred
it gives power to the council to make byelaws

and Lincolnshire may from time to time
to, and all other provisions of any public or

appoint a clerk of such joint committee ,
private Acts, in so far as they give power to

and may from time to time remove such
any local authority to make byelaws for

clerk .
regulating the use of bicycles, tricycles,

(11.) The clerk of the peace for the county
velocipedes, and other similar machines, are

of London shall be a separate officer from
hereby repealed, and bicycles , tricycles,

the clerk of the county council for the
velocipedes, and other similar machines are

administrative county of London , and
hereby declaredto be carriages within the

(a ) the clerkof the peace shall, subject

to the directions of the quarter
meaning of the Highway Acts ; and the fol.

lowing additional regulations shall be observed
sessions, have charge of and be

by any person or persons riding or being upon
responsible for the records and docu

such carriage :
ments of those sessions and of the

(a. ) During the period between one hour
justices out of session , and the clerk

after sunset and one hour before sunrise,
of the county council shall , subject

to the directions of the council , have
every person riding or being upon such

carriage shall carryattached to the car
charge of and be responsible for all

other documents of the county ; and
riage a lamp , which shall be so constructed

and placed as to exhibit a light in the
(6 ) the council may from time to time

direction in which he is proceeding, and

appoint a deputy clerk of the council ,
so lighted and kept lighted, as to afford

and the foregoing provisions of this
adequate means of signalling the approach

section with respect to the deputy
or position of the carriage ;

clerk shall apply ; and
(6.) Upon overtaking any cart or carriage,

(c) the council shall pay to the clerk of

the council such salary as may be

or any horse , mule, or other beastof

burden, or any foot passenger, being on
from time to time fixed by them .

or proceeding along the carriage way,
(12.) The county council shall cause their

every such person shall within areason.
clerk or other officer from time to time to

able distance from and before passing

send to a Secretary of State or the Local
such cart or carriage, horse, mule , or

Government Board such returns and
other beast of burden , or such foot

information as may from time to time be
passenger , by sounding a bell or whistle,

required by either House of Parliament.
or otherwise, give audible and sufficient

(13.) Provided always, that no paid clerk or warning of the approach of the carriage.
other paid official in the permanent em

(2.) Any person summarily convicted of
ployment of a county council who is

offending against theregulations made by this
required to devote his whole time to such

section, shall for each and every such offence,
employment shall be eligible to serve in

forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding forty
Parliament.

shillings.

84.- ( 1.) The salaried clerk of every petty
Adaptation of Acts.

sessional division shall be from time to time 86. For the purpose of adapting the Acts

appointed , and removed , as heretofore .
relating to pauper lunatic asylums to the

(2.) The county council shall pay to the provisions of this Act, the following provisions

salaried clerks of petty sessional divisions shall have effect :

such salaries as maybe fixed under the enact (1. ) The accounts ofthecommittee of visitors

ments relating to those clerks , and all fees and of their officers shall, for the pur

and costs payable to such clerkswhich are not poses of the provisions of this Act with

excluded in the fixing of their salaries shall be respect to accounts of a county council

paid into the county fund, and in the enact and their officers, and the audit thereof,

ments relating to such salaries and fees the be deemed to be accounts of the council

standing joint committee shall be substituted and officers.

forthe quarter sessions justices and the local (2. ) Nothing in this Act shall transfer to

authority respectively. the county council or any members thereof

1
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on

the jurisdiction of quarter sessions or any

justices in relation to the removal , recep

tion , or detention of a lunatic into or in

an asylum , or to making orders respecting

the payment otherwise than out of the

county fund of charges incurred

account of any pauper lunatic, or re

specting any property of any such lunatic,

or respecting his settlement or charge

ability, or in relation to any appeal

touching the said matters .

( 3. ) Where at the passing of this Act the

recorder or justices or council of a borongh

appoint members of the committee of

visitorsof any lunatic asylum, then

(a .) if the representatives of that

borough on the county council are

entitled to vote for the appointment

by that council of visitors of that

asylum , such recorder or justices or

council shall cease to have power to

appoint the said members ; and

(6.) if the representatives of the borough

are not so entitled to vote, the said

power of appointment by the recorder

or justicesshall be transferred to the

council of the borough.

(4.) Where at the passing of this Act a

borough with a separate court of quarter

sessions not being a county borough, but

containing, according to the census of

one thousand eight hundred and eighty

one, a population of ten thousand or

upwards, contracts with the quarter ses.

sions of the county in whichthe borough

is situate for the reception ofthe lunatics

of the borough in the asylum of the

county , such borough shall ,on the deter.

mination of such contract, cease to have

power to build a lunatic asylum , and

subject to the enactments providing for

an additional charge for the maintenance

of lunatics in cases where no contribution

has beenmade towards the costofbuilding

and furnishing an asylum , shall be liable

to contribute to the county rate of the

county in respect of such lunatic asylum

in like manner as therestof the county.

( 5.) Any asylum provided in whole or in

part at the cost of a countyshall for the

purposes of this Act be included in the

expression “ county lunatic asylum .”

( 6. ) Where there is more than one county

lunatic asylum, the county council may

from timeto time appoint one committee

for the management and control of all the

county lunatic asylums, and such com

mittee shall be the committee of each

asylum within the meaning of the Acts

relating to pauper lunaticasylums, and

shall from time to time appoint a sub

committee for each separate asylum , and

may delegate tothat sub- committee, such

powers and duties as the committee from

time to time think fit.

(7. ) The said committee may , subject to any

directions given by the county coycouncil,

provide that a uniform charge shall be

made for the maintenance of lunatics in

the several county asylums, and that for

that purpose anysurplus arising on the

accountsof one asylum shall be applied to

meet the deficit arising on the accounts of

another asylum .

(8.) The provisions of this Act with respect to

the proceedings of committees of county

councils shall apply to the proceedings of

the committee of visitors for a lunatic

asylum , and the chairman of such com

mittee may be elected accordingly.

87.-(1 . ) Where the Local Government

Board are authorised by this Act to make any

inquiry, to determine any difference, to make

or confirm any order, to frame any scheme, or

to give any consent , sanction , or approval to

any matter, or otherwise toact under this Act,

they may cause to be made a local inquiry,

and in that case , and also in a case where

they are required by this Act to cause to be

made a local inquiry, sections two hundred

and ninety -three to two hundred and ninety

six , both inclusive , of the Public Health Act,

1875, shall apply as if they were herein re

enacted, and in terms made applicable to this

Act.

(2.) Sections two hundred and ninety-seren

and two hundred and ninety -eight of the

Public Health Act, 1875 (which relate to the

making of provisional orders by the Local

Government Board ), shall apply for the pur

poses of this Act as if they were herein

re - enacted, and in terms made applicable

thereto.

(3.) Provided that, where a provisional order

transfers to county councils generally any

powers , duties , or liabilities of Her Majesty's

Privy Council, a Secretary of State , the Local

Government Board , or other Government

department, it shall not be necessary to hold

a local inquiry nor to advertise in any local

newspaper.

(4.) Where any matter is authorised or

required by this Act to be prescribed, and no

other provision is made declaring how the

same is to be prescribed , the same shall be

prescribed from time to time by the Local

Government Board .

(5. ) Where the Board

inquiry to be held under this Act, the costs

incurred in relation to such inquiry, including

the salary of any inspector or officer of the

Board engaged in such inquiry , not exceeding

three guineas a day, shall be paid by the

cause any local
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councils and other authorities concerned in Supreme Court of Jadicature, the county of

such inquiry, or by such of them and in such London and the county of Middlesex shall be

proportions as the Board may direct, and the deemed to be one county for the purpose of

Board may certify the amount of the costs all legal proceedings , civil or criminal, in the

incurred, andany sum so certified and directed Supreme Court or Central Criminal Court, or

by the Board to be paid by any council or any other court except the court of quarter

authority shall be a debt to the Crown from sessions, and also for the purpose of the sittings

such council or authority. of the Supreme Court, Central Criminal Court,

or such other court as aforesaid, or of any

88. In the administrative county of London judge of any of such courts, andalso for the

the following provisions shall have effect : purposeof anyjury, and of any court of assize,

(a.) The county council may from time to oyer and terminer , and gaol delivery ; and all

time appoint any fit person to be deputy enactments, rules, orders, and documents

chairman, and to hold office during the referring to Middlesex shall be construed so

term of office of the chairman , and may as to give effect to this section ; and rules of

pay to such deputy chairman such remu. court may be from time to time made for the

neration as the county council may from purpose of carrying this section into effect,

time to time think fit; and for regulating the issue of precepts to the

(6.) Subject to any rules from time to time sheriffs of the counties of London and Middle

made by the county council, anything sex for the return of jurors, and the jurors so

authorised or required to be done by, to, returned shall have the same powers, duties,

or before the chairman, may be done by, and liabilities as if the two counties were one

to, or before such deputy chairman ; county

(c.) Section one hundred and ninety -one of

the Public Health Act, 1875, shall apply 90. In the adjustment of the property , debts,

to the Metropolis in like manner as if and liabilities between the counties of Surrey

the Commissioners of Sewers in the City and Middlesex respectively, and the countyof

of London, and every vestry of a parish London, the annual sums payable by the

in Schedule A. , and district board of a counties of Surrey and Middlesex respectively

district in Schedule B. to the Metropolis in respect of certain bridges in pursuance of

Management Act, 1855 , or under any Act the Metropolis Toll Bridges Act,1877, shall

amending the same, were a local authority be deemed to be liabilities which shall be

within the meaning of that section , and taken into consideration upon such adjustment.

as if any medical officer hereafter appointed

by such commissioners, vestry, or district 91. The Acts relating to the general and

board were appointed under the said Act, local militia of the rest of England and Wales

and the provisions of this Act with respect shall apply to the whole of the county of

to the qualification of a medical officer or London in like manner as they apply to any

to the payment by a county council of a county at large ; and accordingly Her Majesty

portion of the salary of a medical officer shall from time to time appoint a lieutenant

shall apply accordingly. of the county of London , provided that nothing

inthis sectionshall affect section fifty of the

89.-(1 .) The Central Criminal Court Act , Militia Act, 1882.

1834 , shall be construed as if the county of

London were throughout mentioned therein
Savings.

as well as the county of Middlesex . 92.-(1 .) Nothing in this Act, nor anything

(2. ) The County Juries Act, 1825, and the done in pursuanceof this Act, shall alter the

Acts amending the same, shall apply to the limits ofany parliamentary borough or parlia

county of London in like manner as they mentary county, or the right of any person to

apply to the county of Middlesex, and persons be registered as a voter at any parliamentary

shall be qualified to serve as jurors, and lists election .

of jurors shall be made out in like manner, ( 2.) Where by virtue of the provisions of

so nearly as circumstances admit, as in that this Act with respect to the county of London ,

county ; and the present exemption of inhabi or to urban sanitary districts situate partly

tants of the liberty and city of Westminster withiu and party without the boundary of a

from serving on juries at quarter sessions for county, a place situate in a parliamentary

the county of Middlesex shall cease ; but county becomes part of the county of a

nothing in this section shall alter the qualifi. council other than the council having autho

cation of persons to serve as jurors within the rity over the largest part of the parliamentary

city of London. county, that is to say, the part which contains

( 3.) Subject to rules of court made by the the largest number of occupation voters , then,

authority having power to make rules for the for the purpose of making out and revising the
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lists of voters , of conducting any parliamen requires that it shall be constrned to apply

tary election , of polling districts , and assigning to the county of London .

polling places, and for all purposes of and

incidental to such matters , including the pay 96. Nothing in this Act shall alterthe area

ment of expenses, such place shall be deemed to which the enactments relating to the regis

to be part of the same county as the said tration of land in the county of Middlesex

largestpart of the said parliamentary county, apply, and any reference in those enactments

and the sheriff, council, clerk of the peace, orin any deed, instrument, or document made

authorities, and officers of that county shall or issued under or for the purpose of those

have anthority accordingly in the said place, enactments, to the county of Middlesex, shall

and the provisions of the Registration Act, be construed to apply to the same area to

1885 , with respect to parliamentary counties which it would have applied if this Act had

extending into more county quarter sessional not passed.

areas than one , shall apply with the necessary

modifications .
97. Nothing in thisAct with respect to main

(3. ) Provided that the clerk of the peace who roads shall alter the liability of any person or

receives from the revising barrister the lists body of persons, corporate or unincorporate,

ofvoters in anysuch place shall supply to any not being a highway authority, to maintain

other clerk of the peace or other officer such and repair any road or part of a road .

number of revised lists as he may require for

the purpose of making up a register of county
98. Notwithstanding anything in the fore

electors.
going sections of this Act, the Commissioners

of Inland Revenue and the Commissioners of

93.-(1. ) Nothing in this Act shall alter the Customs, and the officers of those Commis .

metropolitan police district, nor (save as is sioners respectively , shall have the same powers

expressly provided with respect to contribu in relation to anyarticles subject to any duty

tions in substitution for localgrants) affect the of customs or excise, manufactured, imported,

metropolitan police force, or the raisingof kept for sale , or sold, and ary premises where

moneyfor the same, and nothing in this Act
the same may be, and to any machinery,

shall affect the police of the City of London . apparatus, vessels, utensils, or conveyances

( 2. ) Nothing in this Act shall authorise any used in connexion therewith or the removal

county council to raise any sum for the pur thereof, and in relation to the person manu

poses of any police force by any contribution facturing, importing, keeping for sale, or

or rate levied within the metropolitan police having the custody ofthe same, as they would

district ; and nothing in this Act shall alter have had if this Act had not passed , and any

the authorityunder the Riot (Damages) Act, licences transferred in pursuance of this Act

1886, within themetropolitan police district or had continued to be granted by the Commis

the City of London . sioners of Inland Revenue.

Definitions.

94. The grant madeby the county council

of London in respect of indoor paupers shall 99. All notices and documents required by

be in addition to any payment made out of the this Act to be in writing may be in writing

metropolitan common poor fund, and nothing or print, or partly in writing and partly in

in thisAct shall affect the enactments relating print, and for the purposes of this section

to the fund . print ” includes any mechanical mode of

reproduction.

95.- (1.) Any enactment proviaing that any

magistrate, commissioner, or other officer shall 100. In this Act, if not inconsistent with

be a justice of the peace for Middlesex, shall the context, the following terms have the

be construed to refer to the county of London meanings herein -after respectively assigned to

as well as the county of Middlesex. them ; that is to say :

(2. ) Where any enactment , deed , instru The expression " county " does not include

ment, or document refers to the county of a county of a city or county of a town :

Middlesex, Surrey, or Kent, such enactment, The expression “ entire county ” means, in

deed , instrument, or document shall be con the case of a county divided into adminis.

strued to apply to the same area to which it trative counties , thewhole of the county

would haveapplied if this Act had not passed, formed by those administrative counties .

except where such application is inconsistent The expression “ division of a county ,” in

with this Act, or where the object of such the provisions of this Act respecting the

enactment, deed, instrument, or document property of quarter sessions, includes any
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means

hundred , lathe , wapentake , or other like

division :

The expression “ administrative county ,"

means the area for which a county council

is elected in pursuance of this Act, but

does not (except where expressly men

tioned ) inclnde a county borough :

The expression “ metropolis
means the

city of London and the parishes and places

mentioned in Schedules A. , B. , and C. to

the Metropolis Management Act, 1855 , as

amended by subsequent Acts :

The expression “ borough ” meansany place

for the time being subject to the Municipal

Corporations Act, 1882, and any reference

to the mayor, aldermen , and burgesses

of a borough shall include a reference to

the mayor, aldermen , and citizens of a

city :

The expression “ quarter sessions borough

means a borough having a separate court

of quarter sessions and includes a county

of a city and a county of a town, subject

to the Municipal Corporations Act, 1882 :

The expression " quarter sessions ” as res.

pects any county, riding, division, or

liberty, means the justices in quarter or

general sessions assembled, and includes

justices assembled in gaol sessions, annual

general sessions , and adjourned sessions ,

and as respects any borougb, means any

court of quarter or general sessions held

for the borough or for any county of a

city or town consisting of the borough,

whether held by the recorder or by justices,

and as respects the city of London, means

the court of the mayor and aldermen in

the inner chamber :

The expression “ parish ” means a place for

which a separate overseer is or can be

appointed , and where part of a parish

is situate within, and part of it without,

any county, borough, urban sanitary

district, or other area, means each such

part :

The expressions " parliamentary county, "

and " parliamentary election ," and " par

liamentary voters," have the samemean.

ing as in the Registration Act , 1885, and

the Acts therein referred to :

The expression “ Secretary of State ” means

one ofHer Majesty's Principal Secretaries

of State :

The expression “ Treasury ” means the

Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury :

The expression “ Bank of England ” means

theGovernor and Company of the Bank

of England :

The expression “ cxisting ” means existing

at the time specified in the enactment in

which the expression is used, and if no

such time is expressed, then at the day

appointed to be for the purpose of such

enactment theappointed day :

The expression “ guardians” means guar

dians elected under the Poor Law Amend.

ment Act, 1834, and the Acts amending

the same , and includes guardians or other

bodies of persons performing under any

local Act the like functions to guardians

under the Poor Law Amendment Act,

1834 :

The expression “ poor law union ”

any parish or union of parishes for which

there is a separate board of guardians :

The expressions district council " and

" county district ” mean respectively any

district council established for purposes of

local government under an Act of any

future session of Parliament, and the

district under the management of such

council, and until such council is estab

lished , mean respectively

(a. ) as regards the provisions of this

Act relating to highways and main

roads , a highway authority and high

way area ; and

( 6. ) save as aforesaid, an urban or rural

sanitary authority within the meaning

of the Public Health Act, 1875, and

the districi of such authority :

The expression “ highway area ," means , as

the case may require, an urban sanitary

district, a highway district, or a highway

parish not included within any highway

or urban sanitary district :

The expression “ highway authority ” means,

asrespects an urban sanitarydistrict, the

urban sanitary authority, and as respects

a highway district , the highway board, or

authorityhaving the powers of a highway

board , and as respects a highway parish,

the surveyor or surveyors of highways or

other officers performing similar duties :

The expression urban authority ” means,

until the establishment of district councils

as aforesaid , an urban sanitary authority ;

and after their establishment, the district

council ofan urban county district:

The expression “rural authority” means ,

until the establishment of district councils

as aforesaid, a rural sanitary authority ;

and , after their establishment, the district

council of a rural county district :

The expression “ person ” includes any body

of persons , whether corporate or unincor

porate :

Any expression referring to the valuo of

any parish, borough, or area as ascer.

tained by the standard or basis for the

county rate or contributions shall , where

any rateable value has been fixed by
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any officer :

agreement between the councils of any

county and county boroughs be that

value , and subject thereto shall , in the

case of any parish, borough , or area for

which there is no sucli standard or basis ,

refer to the total rateable value as deter

mined by the last valuation lists , or if

there is no valuation list , by the last poor

rates for such parish or the parishes

comprised in such borough or area ; and

where an area is authorised or directed

by this Act to be assessed to any contri.

butions or rates , the same shall, unless

otherwise provided by law , be assessed

according to the standard or basis for the

county rate :

The expression property ” includes all

property, real and personal, and all

estates , interests , easements, and rights ,

whether equitable or legal , in, to, and out

of property real and personal, including

thingsin action, and registers, books , and

documents ; and when used in relation to

any quarter sessions, clerk of the peace,

justices, board, sanitary authority, or

other authority, includes any property

which on the appointed day belongs to,

or is vested in , or held in trust for, or

would but for this Act have , on or after

that day, belonged to, or been vested in ,

or held in trust for, such quarter sessions ,

clerk of the peace , justices, board, sani

tary authority, or other authority ; and

the expression “ property ” shall further

include, in the case of the county of

Chester, any surplus revenue of the River

Weaver Trust, which is or would but for

this Act be payable to the quarter

sessions :

The expression " powers " includes rights,

jurisdiction, capacities, privileges , and

immunities :

The expression “ duties ” includes responsi

bilities and obligations :

The expression " Jiabilities " includes lia

bility to any proceeding for enforcing any

duty or for punishing the breach of any

duty, and includes all debts and liabilities

to which any authority are or would but

for this Act be liable or subject to ,

whether accrued due at the date of the

transfer or subsequently accruing, and

includes any obligation to carry or apply

any money to any sinking fund or to any

particular purpose :

The expression
powers, duties , and lia

bilities ," includes all powers , duties , and

liabilities conferred or imposed by or

arising under any local and personal Act :

The expression expenses ” includes cost

and charges :

VOL . LXVIII.--LAW JOUR. STAT.

The expression " costs " includes charges

and expenses :

The costs of assizes and of quarter and

petty sessions include such of the follow

ing costs as are applicable, that is to say,

the costs of maintaining and providing

the courts and offices and the judges'

lodgings, the salaries and remuneration

of a chairman of quarter sessions, clerks

of assize, clerks of the peace , clerks of the

justices, and other oflicers, the costs of

the jury lists, the costs of rewards ordered

to be paid by the court, the costs of pro

secutions including the costs of the

defendant's witnesses, and all other costs

incidental to the assizes, quarter sessions,

petty sessions , or the judges, but nothing

shall require a quarter sessions borough

to contribute towards the costs of prosecu.

tions at assizes except in the case of

prisoners committed for trial from the

borough :

The expression assizes includes the

Central Criminal Court :

The expression pension includes any

superannuation allowance, gratuity , or

other payment made on the retirement of

The expression “ office " includes any place ,

situation , or employment, and the expres

sion “ officer " shall be construed accord.

ingly :

The expression " the divisions of Lincoln

shire means the parts of Holland, the

parts of Kesteven , and the parts of

Lindsey :

The expression “ County and Borough Police

Act , 1856 ," means the Act of the session

of the nineteenth and twentieth years of

the reign of Her present Majesty, chapter
sixty -nine, intituled “ An Act to render

more effectual the police in counties

" and boroughs inEngland and Wales,”

and the expression “ County and Borough

Police Acts " means the County and

Borough Police Act, 1856 , and the Acts

therein recited :

The expression " main road ” when used in

relation to the district of any highway or

road authority, means so much of the

main road as is situate within the district

of such authority.

In relation to the election of county coun

cillors , the day of nomination shall be deemed

to be the day on which the names of the

persons nominated are fixed on the Town Hall

or other conspicuous place.

101. This Act shall not extend to Scotland

or Ireland .
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102. This Act may be cited as the Local (6. ) The costs properly incurred by the

Government Act , 1888. returning officer in reference to the first elec

tion , and in reference to such first meeting of

the provisional council , shall be defrayed as

PART VI. expenses of the county council, and may be

taxed on an application made byor by direction

TRANSITORY PROVISIONS. of the provisional council.

(7. ) In the administrative county of Lordon ,

First Election of County Councillors. the returning officer for the first election shall

103.-(1 . ) The first election of county be such fit person as the Local Government

councillors under this Act shall be held in the Board may appoint, and such returning officer

month of January next after the passing of shall, for the pnrposes of such election, have

this Act on such day in each county not earlier the powers and duties of the sheriff, and any

than the fourteenth day of January as the
sheriff, under -sheriff, officer of the London

returning officer for that county may fix, and School Board, or other public officer having

the returning officer shall publish notice of authority in the Metropolis, and being in

such day in the precedingmonth of December, possession of any ballot boxesor other fittings

and the day so fixed shall be deemed for the or arrangements for an election shall permit

purposes ofthe first election to be the ordinary such returning officer to use the same for the

day of election of county councillors.
purposes of such first election.

(2.) The sheriff of each county shall be the (8.) Such returning officer shall make up the

returning officer for such first election, but if county register and division registers of the

the sheriff desires to be a candidate at such county electors for the purposes of the first

election the county quarter sessions on his elections, and shall make them up out of

application may appoint another person to be
the lists of voters made out in the year one

the returning officer , and the person so
thousand eight hundred and eighty -eight for

appointed shall, for the purpose of such the City of London, and for such portions of

election, have the powers and duties of the the counties of Middlesex , Surrey, and Kent,

sheriff. as are comprised in the Metropolis, and shall

( 3.) At the first election , the returning make the necessary alteration in the forms of

officer may, if it appears to him necessary, those lists , and the secondary of the City of

divide an electoraldivision into polling dis London , and the town clerks within the mean.

tricts, so however that every polling district ing of the Registration Acts for the parlia

shall be an area or a combination of areas for mentary boroughs in the administrative county

which separate parts of the register of electors of London , and the clerks of the peace of

are made out, and he shall settle and give Middlesex, Surrey, and Kent, shall deliver to

proper notice of the places at which the poll the said returning officer such number of

for each electoral division, or district of a copies of the revised lists of electors as he may

division , shall be taken . require. The returning officer for the admi.

( 4. ) The clerk of the peace who will by nistrative county of London shall send the

virtue of this Act become the clerk of the names of the persons elected to the clerk of

connty council when elected , shall make up theMetropolitan Board of Works .

the county register and division registers of (9. ) The court of quarter sessions in any

the county electors for the purposes of the first county, and the Metropolitan Board of Works

election, and shall deliver the same to the in the Metropolis, shall advance to the return .

returning officer, and every clerk of the peace ing officer such sum as is authorised by this

who has in his custody any revised lists of Act to be advanced by county councils to

electors required for making up such registers, returning officers for the purposes of an
shall supply to the above -mentioned clerk of election .

the peace such number of copies of those lists ( 10.) The sheriff having authority in any

as he mayrequire for the purpose of making administrative county, or the largest part

up the said registers. thereof, shall for the purposes of this Act be

( 5. ) The returning officer shall send to the deemed to be the sheriff of that county .

clerk of the peace , who will by virtue of this

Act become the clerk of the county council , 104.- (1 .) The county councillors ofa county

the names of the persons elected , and shall council elected at the first election shall retire

send to each personelected a countycouncillor from office on the ordinary day of election in

notice of his election, accompanied by a sum the third year after the passing of this Act,

mons to attend the first meeting of the pro and their places shall be filled by election .

visional council fixed by thisActat such time (2.) Of the first county aldermen one half

and place as the returning officer may fix. shall retire on the ordinary day of election of
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county aldermen in the third year next after

the passing of this Act, and the one half who

are so to retire shall be determined by ballot

by the provisional councillors at the time of

the election of the county aldermen : Provided

that where the total number of aldermen is

not divisible by two the larger half shall first

retire.

( 3.) The remaining half of the county alder

men shall retire on the ordinary day of

election of county aldermen in the sixthyear

next after the passing of this Act.

(4.) In this section the word " year " shall

be construed to mean calendar year.

105 .- (1.) The members of a county council

first elected under this Act shall not enter on

their ordinary duties or become the county

council until the first day of April next after

their election , or such other day as on the

application of the provisional council the

Local Government Board may appoint.

(2. ) Such members shall , “ on the second

Thursday next after the day fixed for the first

election , and thenceforward from time to time

until the day above mentioned in this section,

meet and act as a provisional council for

arranging to bring this Act into operation .

(3.) The provisional councillors shall at

their first meeting elect one of their number

to be chairman of that meeting and of the

second meeting, and shall then at that

meeting, or some adjournment thereof, pro

ceed to elect the county aldermen in like

manner as if they were a fully constituted

county council , and such county aldermen

shall be summoned to attend at the second

meeting of the provisional council , and shall

form part of the provisional council both

for the election of chairman and all other

purposes.

( 4.) The provisional council shall, at their

second meeting, or some adjournment thereof,

proceed to elect as their chairman a person

qualified to be chairman of the county council ,

and may from time to time fill any vacancy in

the office of such chairman, and the person

elected chairman shall be chairman of the

provisional council, and also on and after the

appointed day of the county council , and the

term of office of such chairman shall end on

the next ordinary day of election of chairman .

(5.) This enactment shall extend to the vice

chairman and deputy chairman .

106 .— (1.) The provisional council after dis

posing of the preliminary business sball pro

ceed to provide for bringing the various

provisions of this Act intofuil operation on

the appointed day or days, and to make the

necessary arrangements with the quarter

sessions , and with reference to the distribution

of duties among the different officers, and

to provide for all matters which appear

necessary or proper for enabling the county

council as constituted under this Act to

execute their duties, and for giving full effect

to this Act.

(2. ) The provisions of this Act, and the

enactments applied by this Act with respect

to the proceedings ofthe county council, shall

apply to the proceedings of the provisional

council , and any Act of the provisional council

may be signified under the hand of the

chairman and any two members of the council

present at the meeting, and countersigned by

theofficer actingas their clerk.

(3. ) The provisional council of a county shall

be entitledto use the buildings belonging to

the quarter sessions of that county, so that

they do not interfere with the holding of any

court, and the clerk of the peace and his

officers, and the officers of the quarter sessions

shall, if required, act as the officers of such

provisional council and further the provisional

council may from time to time hiro such

buildings and appoint such interim officers as

appear to them necessary for the performance

of their duties , and the costs incurred in the

hiring of such buildings and payment of such

officers or otherwise in the performance of

their duties shall be defrayed as costs properly

incurred by the county council.

( 4. ) There shall be paid out of the county

rate to the clerk of the peace of the county ,

such reasonable remuneration as the court of

quarter sessions may award for extra services

rendered by him in bringing this Act into

operation , and in acting as clerk of the county

council , until his salary for acting as such

clerk is fixed in manner provided by this

Act.

(5.) In the metropolis the foregoing pro

visions with respect to the use of buildings

and the action of officers shall apply as if the

Metropolitan Board of Works were the quarter

sessions of the county, and as if any quarter

ses£ions for the counties of Middlesex, and

Surrey were the quartersessions of the county

of London, but the provisional councilfor the

administrative county of London shall make

arrangements with the provisional councils of

Middlesex and Surrey as respects the use of

buildings and the employment of the clerk of

the peace and his officers and the officers of

thequarter sessions.

(6. ) The provisional council shall have the

same power of levying contributions for the

purpose of their costs and for the future costs

of the county council as they would have if

they were constituted a county council under

this Act.

Q2
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( 7.) The quarter sessions of every county vened by the chairman of the provisional

and liberty , and in the metropolis the Metro county council .

politan Board of Works, shall, by the appoint (6.) Such first meeting, and also the first

ment of committees, or the holding of sessions meeting of the provisional county council ,

and meetings, and otherwise, make sach shall be convened in like manner as meetings

provisions as are necessary or proper for of the county council are required by this Act,

making arrangements with the provisional and the enactments applied by this Act, to be

council for carrying this Act into effect ; and convened, and as if the person convening the
the quarter sessions may , after the appointed same were the chairman.

day, meet in like manner as if this Act had

not passed , for the purpose of receiving 108.-(1 . ) If from any cause there is no

reports from the committees and county returning officer able to act in any county at

officers for the period subsequent to the last the first election of a county council, or no

quarter sessions and prior to the appointed register of electors properly made up, or no

day , and for making the ordinary quarterly proper election takes place, or an election of

payments, the usual sessional orders, and an insufficient number of persons takes place,

otherwise concluding and winding up the or any difficulty arises as respects theholding

business of the county .
of the first election of county councillors, or

as to the first meeting of a provisional council ,

General Provision as to First Elections.
the Local Government Board may by order

appoint a returning officer or other officer,and

107.-(1 . ) If at the first election a person is do anymatter or thing whichappears to them

elected a county councillor for more than one necessary for the proper holding of the first

electoral division of a countyhis choice as to election, and for the proper holding of the

the division for which he will serve shall be first meeting of the provisional council, and

made by writing addressed to the returning may, if it appears to them necessary, direct a

officer, and if not so ma the returning new election to be held, and fix the dates

officer shall, on or before the day for the first requisite for such new election. Any such

meeting of the provisional council, determine
order may modify the provisions of this Act

the division for which such person shall sit. and the enactments applied by this Actso far

(2.) Any casual vacancy arising at the first as may appear to the Board necessary for the

election from a person being elected for more proper holding of the first election and first

than one electoral division or being elected meeting of the provisional council .

a county alderman or from a failure of election (2. ) The Local Government Board in the

or otherwise , may be filled in like manner as case of the first election may also authorise

a casual vacancy in the county council may be an electoral division to return two or more

filled , and the sheriff or other officer autho members , in any case where the difficulties

rised to act as returning officer at the first arising out of the registers of voters and the

election shall be the returning officer at any population of any area appear to render it

election held to fill a casual vacancy before necessary, and may also authorise portions of

the appointed day.
two or more county districts, or wards for

( 3. ) Such number of members as have been which a separate register can be made , to be

elected for a county council at the first united for the purpose of an electoral division.

election shall subject to any order of the Local ( 3.) The Local Government Board, on the

Government Board to the contrary under this application of a county council or provisional

Act proceed to act as a provisional council council, may within six months after the day

under this Act, notwithstanding any vacancy fixed for the first election of the councillors of

or vacancies arising from failure of election or such council , from time to time, make such

otherwise . orders as appear to them necessary for bring

(4. ) In case of equality of votes at the first ing this Actinto full operation as respects the

or second meeting of a provisional county council so applying, and such orders may

council , the chairman of the meeting shall modify any enactment in this or any other

have a second or casting vote , and where on Act, whether general or local and personal,

the selection of the chairman of the meeting 50 far as mayappear to the Board necessary

an equal number of votes is given to two or for the said purpose.

morepersons,the meeting shall determine by (4.) The Local Government Board may also,

lot which of those persons shall be the chair if satisfied that an election cannot properly be

held for any county council by reason of the

(5. ) The first meeting of the county council electoral divisions not having been duly made,

shall be held on the day appointed for the cause such steps to be taken as they consider

council coming into office, and shall be con necessary for constituting such electoral

man .
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divisions and making up the registers of

olectors.

Appointed Day.

109.-( 1 .) Subject as in this Act mentioned,

theappointed day for the purposes of this Act

shallin each county be the first day of April

next after the passing thereof, or such other

day, earlier or later, as the Local Government

Board (but after the election of county

councillors for such county on the application

of the provisional council or county council)

may appoint, either generally or with reference

to any particular prorision of this Act , and

different days may be appointed for different

purposes and aifferent provisions of this Act,
whether contained in the same section or in

different sections or for different counties.

(2.) Any enactment of this Act autborising

anything to be done by the Commissioners of

Inland Revenue or the Local Government

Board , or relating to the registration of

electors, or to the elections, or to any matter

required to be done for the purpose of bringing

this Act into operation on the appointed day,

shall come into effect on the passing of this

Act ; but, save as aforesaid , and save so far as

there may be anything in the context incon

sistent therewith , any enactment of this Act

shall come into operation on the appointed

day.

shall attend after that day as if summoned in

accordance with this Act.

(4.) All proceedings, legal and other , com

menced before the appointed day, may be

carried on in like manner, as nearly asmay

be , as if this Act had not passed, and may be

so carried on by the county council in substi.

tution for the authorities by whom such pro

ceedings were commenced. Every legal pro

ceeding commenced before the appointed day

may be amended in such manner as may

appear necessary or proper in order to bring

the same into conformity with the provisions
of this Act .

(5.) Every militiaman enlisted before the

appointed day shall continue liable to serve in

the same corps as if this Act had not passed .

Transitional Proceedings.

110.- ( 1.) Every rate and precept for con

tributions made before the appointedday may

be levied and collected, and proceedings for

the enforcement thereof taken in like manner

as nearly as may be as if this Act had not

passed.

(2.) The accounts of all receipts and ex

penditure before the appointed day shall be

audited, and disallowances, surcharges, and

penalties recovered and enforced ,and other

consequential proceedings had in like manner

as nearly as may be as if this Act had not

passed, and every officer whose duty it is to

make up any accounts , or to account for any

portion of the receipts or expenditure in any

account, shall, until the audit is completed , be

deemed for the purpose of such audit to con

tinue in office and be bound to perform the

same duties and render the same accounts,

and be subject to the same liabilities as before

the appointed day.

(3.) In the counties of Middlesex, Kent, and

Surrey, the lists of jurors in force on the

appointed day shall continue in force until the

lists which are next made come into force, and

all jurors summoned before the appointed day

111.- ( 1 . ) Any committee for providing an

asylum for pauper lunatics, or any committee

of visitorsof an asylum for pauper lunatics

holding office on the day fixed for the first

election of county councillors under this Act,

shall continue to hold office until the expira

tion of one week after the county council have

elected a committee for the like purposes and

no longer.

( 2.) Any committee elected by the county

council shall come into office at the expiration

of the said week , and shall be deemed to be a

continuance of the old committee of visitors

elected by the quarter sessions.

(3. ) All visitors of an asylum appointed on

behalf of a borough or subscribers who are

visitors at the date of the first election of the

county council under this Act shall continue to

be such visitors until the annual election of

visitors which happens next after such election.

(4. ) Anything done in pursuance of the

enactments relating to pauper lunatics by

the quarter sessions or any committee thereof

before the appointment of any committee by

the county council shall have effect as if it had

been done bythe county council or by a com

mitteeelected by the county council.

(5.) Where there is a joint committee of

visitors for two or more counties or boroughs,

this section shall apply to each portion of the

committee appointed by the justices of any

such county , or by the justices or council of

any such borough,in like manner as if it were

a separate committee .

112 .- (1.) Every executive committee ap

pointed by the quarter sessions underthe Con

tagious Diseases (Animals) Acts, and holding

office on the appointed day, shall continue to

hold office until the expiration of one week

after the county council shall have appointed
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a committee for the like purpose, and no respects, so nearly as circunstances admit , as

longer. is required to be doneupon a new sheriff

( 2.) An executive committee appointed by coming into office, in like manner as if the

the county council shall come into office at the sheriff of Middlesex appointed by Her Majesty

expiration of the said week, and shall be were as respects such part of the county as

deemed to be a continuance of the outgoing will after the appointed day be the county of

executive committee. Middlesex , the new sheriff in succession to the

(3.) Every sub - committee of an executive sheriffs of London, and as if the sheriff of the

committee under the said Acts holding office county of London appointed by Her Majesty

on the appointed day shall continue in office were, as respects the area of the Metropolis

until a sub -committee for the like purposes exclusive of the City, the successor to the

shall be appointed by the county council, or sheriff's of London , Surrey, and Kent.

by the executive committee appointed by the (6.) If any question arises as to the delivery,

county council. turning over , transfer, or signature under this

(4.) Every committee and sub- committee section, or any other matter rela to the

continued in office by virtue of this section change in the office of sheriff in the Metropolis,

shall, during such continuance, have all such such question shall be referred to the Lord

powers as it would have had if this Act had High Chancellor, whose decision shall be

not been passed . final .

Transitory Provisions as to Metropolis. 114.—(1 . ) The persons who at the passing of

113.- (1.) The first sheriffs appointed by Her
this Act are coroners for any districts which

Majesty for the county of Middlesex and for
become wholly or partly by virtue of thisAct

the county of London may be nominated and
part of the county of London, shall continue

appointed at the same time as the sheriff' of
to act for such districts until otherwise directed

any othercounty in England, and each of such
as herein -after mentioned , and while so con

sheriffs whenappointed may makethe declara
tinuing to act shall, as respects such part of

tion , and shall enter upon office, in like
their districts as is within the county of

manner and at the like time as any other
London , be deemed to be coroners for the

sheriff . county of London, and the amount payable in

( 2.) Upon the first sheriff of Middlesex so
respect of the salaries, fees, and expenses of

entering into office, the sheriff's of London any such coroner, where the district is partly

shall cease to have jurisdiction in the county of
within and partly without the county of

Middlesex. London, shall be apportioned between the

(3.) Upon the first sheriff of the county of
counties in which such district is situate.

London so entering into office, the area which
(2. ) In the case of any coroner's district

will become that county shall, for the purpose
being situate partly within and partly without

of the sheriff, be considered to be thecounty
the county of London, the county councils of

of London , and the sheriffs of the City of
the counties in which such district is situate

London shall cease to have any jurisdiction in
shall arrange for the alteration in manner

the said area, and the sheriff's of Surrey and
provided by law of the district, so that on the

Kent shall cease to have any jurisdiction
next avoidance of the office of coroner, or any

within the said area.
earlier date fixed when the alteration is made,

(4.) Provided that for the purpose of any
the coroners districts shall not be situate in

sessions of the peace held by the justices of
more than one county .

the counties of Middlesex, Surrey, and Kent,
(3. ) For the purposes of this Act respecting

after the sheriff has so entered into office but
compensation , the coroners shall be deemed

prior to the date at which the justices of the
to be officers of the quarter sessions of the

county of London will come into office, the
county for which they are coroners .

sheriff's of Middlesex, Surrey , and Kent shall

continue to act and have jurisdiction as such 115.-( 1 . ) A commission of the peace for the

sheriffs throughout those portions of the county of London may be issued at any time

Metropolis which originally formed part of after the passing of this Act, which shall be

those counties.
provisional until the appointed day, and the

( 5.) Lists of prisoners, writs, process, and justices acting under such commission shall

particulars, and all records, jury lists , books , until the appointed day act provisionally for

and matters appertaining to the county of the purpose of bringing this Act into opera

Middlesex, and to such parts of the counties tion, and may from time to time be convened ,

of Surrey and Kent as are included in the and meet and conduct their proceedings in like

Metropolis, shall be delivered , turned over, manner in all respects as if they were the

transferred, and signed in like manner in all justices of a county, and they shall proceed to
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make such arrangements as appear necessary

or proper for bringing this Act into operation,

and may for that purpose appoint any com

mittee or committees , either alone or jointly

with any quarter sessions or provisional

council .

(2. ) Nothing in this section shall confer on

such justices any power to act as justices or as

quarter sessions, nor any judicial jurisdiction ,

nor constitute any part of the Metropolis a

county for the purposes of justices and quarter

sessions until the appointed day.

(3. ) Any sessions of the peace held after the

appointed day may be convened by the said

justices acting provisionally before the said

day, and the first sessions of the peace held

afterthe appointed day shall be deemed to be

legally held, although no justice there present

has taken the oaths required by law to be

taken by justices of the peace, and any justice

may nevertheless take the oaths at such

sessions .

(4.) The clerk of the peace for Middlesex

holding office at the passing of this Act sball

act as the clerk to the said justices for the

county of London when acting provisionally

in pursuance of this Act.

(5.) The fees payable to the clerk of the

peace and clerks of the justices, and other

officers and authorities in Middlesex , at the

passing of this Act, shall be the first fees

which may be taken in the county of London

by the clerk of the peace , the clerks to the

justices , and other officers and authorities in

the county of London , andmay continue to be

taken until they are abolished or altered in

manner provided by law with respect to the

abolition and alteration of such fees.

Clerkenwell,and if they arose on the south

side of the River Thames , at Newington ;

and persons shall be committed for trial,

and bail and recognizances shall be taken ,

and depositions , recognizances, documents,

and things transmitted in such manner as

appears necessary for carrying into effect

this section , but a committal for trial or

recognizance shall not be invalidated , nor

shall the powers of the quarter sessions be

affected by any disregard of this enact

ment, and every court of quarter sessions

held in and for the county of London at

whatever place such court is held shall

have complete power to hear and deter

mine any case arising in the county of

London, notwithstanding an objection that

the case ought to be heard and determined

at the sessions held at another place in the

county of London ;

(c . ) Every sessions shall, as the circum

stances require, be deemed to be quarter

or general sessions , and if held at different

places to be original sessions or adjourned

sessions , and if held simultaneously at

two or more places to be divided courts of

the same sessions ;

(d.) Every matter , civil or criminal, arising

before the appointed day which would

have been heard , tried , determined, or

otherwise dealt with by any court of

quarter sessions or assessment sessions,

or any justices orotherwise , may beheard ,

tried , determined , and dealt with in like

manner as if this Act had come into

operation before the said matter arose , and

recognizances existing at the appointed

day shall have effect and be enforced in

like manner, so nearly as circumstances

admit, as they would have been if this

Act had not passed ; and where any trial ,

motion , or other matter has been adjourned

from any previous court of quarter sessions,

assessment sessions, special sessions , or

petty sessions , and would if this Act had

previously come into operation have been

heard , determined, or otherwise dealt

with at sessions held under this Act , the

same shall be heard and determined and

otherwise dealt with at the sessions held

under this Act in like manner as if the

same were held by the same justices by

whom the same would have been held if

this Act had not passed .

117.-( 1 . ) Nothing in this Act shall prevent

a person who is an existing justice of the peace

for any of the counties of Middleses, Surrey,

or Kent , from continuing to be a justice of

the peace for that county, and every such

person and also every person who at the

116. Until a scheme respecting the holding

of courts of quarter sessions in the county

of London comes into force , the following

regulations shall be observed :

(a .) Courts of quarter sessions for the trial

of persons charged with offences shall be

held at Clerkenwell and Newington, and

courts of quarter sessions for appeals and

other business shall be held at the places

in London at which sessions are usually

held at present , or at such of the said

places as the county council may from

time to time appoint; and courts ofquarter

sessions for the said purposes shall be

respectively held at the same times , as

nearly as may be , at each such place as

heretofore ;

( 1 ) Cases triable at quarter sessions for the

county of London shall (save as otherwise

directed by the court of quarter sessions )

be beard and determined , if they arose on

the north side of the River Thames, at
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of the peace.

appointed day is a justice of the peace for the tioned, become the clerk ofthe county council,

liberty and city of Westminster , the liberty and if appointed before the passing of this

of the Tower of London , or any liberty which Act shall , notwithstanding anything in this

by virtue of this Act becomes part of the Act , hold his offices by the same tenure and

county of London, shall, if and so long as he have the same power of appointing and acting

isresident or occupies property in the county by a deputy as heretofore in his capacity of

of London , be a justice of the peace for that
clerk of the peace .

county in like manner as if he were assigned ( 2. ) . A person holding office at the passing
by a commission of the peace ,but a person of this Act as clerk of the peace, clerk of the

shall not after the passing of this Act be general assessment sessions , or salaried clerk

named in any commission as a justice of the of a petty sessional division, shall be deemed
peace for any liberty which by virtue of this to be an existing officer within the meaning

Act becomespartofthe county of London. of the provisions of this Act relating to

(2.) Provided always , that the provisions of compensation to existing officers who suffer

this section shall not apply to any justice of pecuniary loss.

the peace of the counties of Surrey ,Kent, or ( 3.) The person who at the appointed day is

Middlesex , or either of them , so long as he clerk of the peace for Sussex , if he held office

sball hold any office connected with any court at the passing of this Act, shall be clerk of

of quarter sessions of the county of London . the peacefor East Sussex and clerk of the

(3. ) The persons who at the passing of this peace for West Sussex , and clerk of the peace

Act are members of a visiting committee of for the justices of Sussex in general sessions

anyprison situate in the county of London assembled.

shall continue to form such visiting committee (4. ) Such person shall also be clerk of the

until a new visiting committee has been county council for East Sussex , and clerk of

appointed in accordance with a rule of the the county council for West Sussex, and

Secretary of State . shall, notwithstanding anything in this Act ,

( 4.) Where a person is a justice of the peace hold his offices by the same tenure and have

in and for the county of London by reason of the same power of appointing and acting by

his being personally declared by this Act to a deputy as heretofore in his capacity of clerk

be a justice of the peace in and for the county

of London, the Lord High Chancellor shall (5.) Theperson who at the appointed day

have the same power ofremoving such person is clerk of the peace for Suffolk , if he held

from being a justice of the peace as if he were office at the passing of this Act, shall be clerk
named in a commission of the peace.

of the peace for East Suffolk and clerk of the

(5.) The existing assistant judge of the peace for West Suffolk , and clerk of the peace

court of the sessions of the peace for the for the justices of Suffolk in general sessions

county of Middlesex shall cease to be chairman assembled .

of that court , and shall be the first chairman (6.) Such person shall also be clerk of the

of the court of quarter sessions of the county county council for East Suffolk and clerk of

of London, and while he holds his office he
the county council for West Suffolk ; and

shall receive such salary , not less than what shall, notwithstanding anything in this Act,

he has hitherto received, as Her Majesty, on holà his offices by the same tenure and have

the petition of the county council,may assign, the same power of appointing and acting by a

and the enactments respecting the appoint deputy as heretofore .

ment and payment of a deputy assistant judge 17.) This section shall apply to the persons

or of a person to preside at a second courtat
holding office at the appointed day as clerk

any sessions in the county of Middlesex shall of the peace and deputy clerks of the peace

apply to the county of London , and upon the for the county of Lancaster, in like manner as

said assistant judge ceasing to hold office it applies to clerks of the peace of other

shall be repealed . counties .

( 6.) Nothing in this Act shall affect existing
(8.) The person who, atthe appointed day,

deputy lieutenants appointed by the Constable
is clerk of the peace for Middlesex , if he heli

of the Tower of London as Lord Lieutenant
office at the passingof this Act , shall continue

of the Tower Hamlets.
to be that clerk , and, subject to theprovisions

of this Act, shall also be the first clerk of the

Existing Officers. peace for the county of London , and shall ,

118.-(1 . ) A person holding office at the notwithstanding anything in this Act , hold

appointed day as clerk of the peace of a
the office of clerk of the peace for each of the

county, besides continuing to be such clerk of said counties by the same tenure and have the

the peace sball, subject to the provisions same power of appointing and acting by a

respecting certain counties in this Act men. deputy as beretofore.
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(9.) The person who, at the appointed day , of East Sussex and West Sussex , or East

is the clerk of the gaol sessions in Yorkshire Suffolk and West Suffolk, respectively , shall

or Lincolnshire shall , if he holds office at the be deemed to be a continuous service with

passing of this Act , continue to be that clerk , their service as clerks of the peace and clerks

and shall also be the first clerk of the joint of petty sessional divisions in the counties of

committee for the county councils of thethree Middlesex, Surrey, and Kent respectively,and

ridings or divisions of those counties , and shall clerk of the peace for Sussex and Suffolk

hold that office by the same tenure and have respectively.

the same power ( if any) of acting by a deputy (13.) All persons who at the appointed day

as heretofore. hold office as county treasurer , county auditor ,

( 10.) If the person who at the appointed day county solicitor, or county surveyor, or are

is clerk of the peace for Surrey held office at officers (whether inspectors of weights and

the passing of this Act , then so long as he measures, public analysts , inspectors of

bolds that office , petroleum or explosives, cr other) of the

(a .) He shall , besides continuing to be that quarter sessions or justices of the county, or of

clerk , continue to be clerk of the peace at the assessment sessions in the metropolis, or

any quarter sessions held for the county any committee of such justices or any com

of London at Newington , and be, for the mittee of visitors for lunatic asylums, or are

purpose of all business transacted at servants under such sessions or justices and

those quarter sessions, deemed to be the perform any duties in respect of the business

clerk of the peace for the county of transferred by or in pursuance of this Act to

London, and assuch shall have the same the county conncil, shall become the officers

power of appointing and acting by a and servants of the county council.

deputyas heretofore in his capacity of ( 14.) All persons who at the appointed day

clerk of the peace for Surrey ; and are officers and servants of the Metropolitan

(6.) Such of the records of the county of Board of Works shall become the officers and

Surrey as at the passing of this Act are in servants of the London county council .

his custody at Newington, and , if this ( 15. ) Every person whu , on the appointed

Act had not passed , would have remained day, is the chief or other constable of the police

in that custody, shall, subject to any force of any county, or is an officer or servant

order of the court of quarter sessions , employed in connexion with that force, shall ,

continue to be kept in his custody at after the said day , be chief or other constable

Newington. of the police force of the same county under

(11.) The persons who at the appointed day the standing joint committee appointed in

are salaried clerks for the petty sessional pursuance of this Act , or be an officer or

divisions, wholly or in part in the county of servant of a county council appointing a

London shall, if appointed before the passing portion of such joint committee, as the case

of this Act, be as to so much of such divisions

as are in the county of London, the first ( 16. ) Where any constable at the appointed

salaried clerks of the petty sessional divisions day belongs to the police force of anyborough

of the county of London , and as to so much of the council of which will by virtue of this Act

such divisions as are not in the county of cease to maintain a separate police force, such

London, such persons shall also be the first constable shall , after the said day, become a

salaried clerksof the petty sessional divisions constable of the county police force, and the

of the counties in which such parts are provisions of this Act with respect to officers

situate.
of any authority who become officers of the

(12. ) In the case of any of the following county council shall apply to such constable,

persons wbo, by virtue of this Act, become with the substitution of the standing joint

clerk of the peace for the county of London or committee for the county council.

salaried clerks of petty sessional divisions for

the county of London ,or who, for the purpose 119.-(1 . ) The officers and servants of the

of all business transacted at the quarter quarter sessions or general assessment sessions ,

sessions, held for the county of London at or justices, or any committee of such sessions

Newington , is to be deemedto be the clerk of or justices, or of any committee of visitos

the peace for the county of London, or who for lunatic asylums, or of the Metropolitan

become clerk of the peace for East Sussex and Board of Works, or other authority, who held

clerk of the peace for West Sussex, or clerk of office at the passing of this Act , and who by

the peace for East Suffolk , and clerk of the virtue of this Act become officers and servants

peace for West Suffolk , their services as such of a county council ( in this Act referred to as

clerks after the appointed day in the county existing officers ), shall hold their offices by the

of London , or in the administrative counties same tenure and ipon the same terms and

may be.
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conditions as if this Act had not passed, and of the emoluments for which he claims com.

while performing the same duties, shall receive pensation, distinguishing the offices in respect

not less salaries or remuneration, and be en of which the same have been received, and

titled to not less pensions (if any), than they accompanied by a statutory declaration under

would have if this Act had not passed , and the Statutory Declaration Act , 1835 , that the

where any such officer can only be removed same is a true statement according to the best

with the consent of a Secretary of State or the of his knowledge , information, and belief.

Local Government Board, such consent shall (3.) Such statement shall be submitted to

be part of the tenure of his office . the county council , who shall forthwith take

(2.) The county council may distribute the the same into consideration, and assess the

business to be performed by existing officers just amount of compensation (if any), and

in such manner as the council may think just, shall forthwith inform the claimant of their

and every existing officer shall perform such decision .

duties in relationto that business as may be (4.) If a claimant is aggrieved by the re

directed by the council . fusal of the county council to grant any

(3. ) The county council may abolish the compensation , or by the amount of compen

office of any existing officer whose office they sation assessed, or if not less than one third of

may deem unnecessary, but such officer shall the members of such council subscribe a

beentitled to compensation ander this Act . protest against the amount of the compensation

(4.) The provisions of this section shall apply as being excessive, the claimant or any sub

to the chief and other constables of any police scriber to such protest (as the case may be)

force, and to any officers employed in con may, within three months after the decision of

nexion with such force, in like manner as if the council, appeal to the Treasury, who shall

they were herein re-enacted with the substi consider the case and determine whether any

tution of the standing joint committee under compensation, and if so, what amount ought

this Act for the county council . to be granted to the claimant, and such deter

mination shall be final.

120.- (1 .) Every existing officer declared by
(5. ) Any claimant under this section , if so

this Act to be entitled to compensation , and
required by any member of the county council,

every other existing officer, whether before
shall attend at a meeting of the council and

mentioned in this Act or not , who by virtue of

this Act, or anything done in pursuance of or
answer upon oath, which any justice present

may administer , all questionsasked by any

in consequence of this Act, suffers any direct
member of the council touching the matters

pecuniary loss by abolition of office or by set forth in his claim , and shall further pro

diminution or loss of fees or salary, shall be
duce all books, papers, and documents in bis

entitled to have compensation paid to him for
possession or under his control relating to

such pecuniary loss by the county conncil, to such claim.

whom the powers of the authority, whose

officer he was, are transferred underthis Act,
(6. ) The sum payable as compensation to

regard being had to the conditions on which
any person in pursuance of this section shall

his appointment was made, to the nature of
commence to be payable at the date fixed by

his office or employment, to the duration of
the council on granting the compensation , or,

his service, to any additional emoluments
in case of appeal, by the Treasury, and shall

which he acquires by virtue of this Act or of
be a specialty debt due to him from the

anything done in pursuance of or in conse
countycouncil, and may be enforced accord .

ingly in like manner as if the council bad
quence of this Act, and to the emoluments

entered into a bond to pay the same.

which he might have acquired if he had not

refused to accept any office offered by any ( 7.) If a person receiving compensation in

council or other body acting under this Act, pursuance of this section is appointed to any

and to all the other circumstances of the case, office under the same or any other county

and the compensation shall not exceed the council , or by virtue of this Act, or anything

amount which, under the Acts and rules done in pursuance of or in consequence of this

* relating to Her Majesty's Civil Service, is paid Act, receives any increase of emoluments of

toa person on abolition of office. the office held by him, he shall not, while

( 2.) Every person who is entitled to com receiving the emolumentsof that office, receive

pensation , as above mentioned , shall deliver any greater amount of his compensation, if

to the county council a claim under his hand any, than , with the emoluments of the said

setting forth the whole amount received and office , is equal to the emoluments for which

expended by him or his predecessors in office , compensation was granted to him , and if the

in every year during the period of five years emoluments of the office he holds are equal to

next before the passing of this Act, on account or greater than the emoluments for which
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means

compensation was granted , his compensation

shall be suspended while he holds such office .

(8.) All expenses incurred by a county

council in pursuance of this section shall be

paid out of the county fund, as a payment for

general county purposes.

Temporary Provision as to Grant from

Exchequer.

121.- (1.) In the financial year ending the

thirty - first day of March one thousand eight

hundred and eighty -nine the Commissioners

of Inland Revenue shall from time to time,

in such manner and under such regulations

as the Treasury from time to time make, pay

into the Bank of England to the Local

Taxation Account

( n .) Such sum as may be ascertained in

manner provided by the said regulations

to be four fifth parts of one third of the

proceeds of the sums collected by thein

in the said year in respect of the probate

duties , and for the purpose of this section,

the expression probate duties ”

the stamp duties charged on the affidavit

required from persons applying forprobate

or letters of administration in England,

Wales , or Ireland , and on the inventory

exhibited and recorded in Scotland, and

the stamp duties charged on such accounts

of personal and movable property as are

specified in section thirty - eight of the

Customs and Inland Revenue Act, 1881 ,

and includes the proceeds of all penalties

and forfeitures recovered in relation to

such stamp duties ; and

(6.) such sum as may be ascertained in

manner provided by the regulations to be

the proceeds of the sums collected by them

in the said year in respect of the duties

on licences for trade carts, locomotives ,

horses, mules, and horse dealers under

any Act of the present session.

( 2.) The sums so paid shall be distributed

by the Local Government Board as follows,

that is to say:

( i . ) in paying to every county, highway,

and other local authority whohave hereto

fore received out of moneys provided by

Parliament a contribution to the cost

of roads , or to the successors of such

authority , sums calculated in like manner

and according to the like scale and regu

lations as in the financial year ending on

thethirty - first day of March one thousand

eight hundred and eighty -eight ;

(ii .) if the amount received by the local

taxation account from the duties on

licences for trade carts , locomotives ,

horses, mules and horse dealers under any

Act of the present Session , exceeds the

sum so payable to county and highway or

other local authorities , the excess shall be

divided between the m olis and

quarter sessions boroughs, in proportion

to their rateable value,as ascertained by

the valuation lists, or where there is no

valuation list by the last poor rate ;

(iii . ) the share of the excess distributed to

the metropolis sball be divided between

the Commissioners of Sewers in the city

of London and the vestries ard district

boards in the parishes in Schedule A

and the districts in Schedule B to the

Metropolis Management Act, 1855, as

amended by subsequent Acts, according

to rateable value as ascertained by the

last valuation lists , and the share distri.

buted to quarter sessions boronghs shall

be paid to the councils of suchboroughs ;

(iv . ) if any payment is made under the fore

going provisions of this section respecting

roads to the council of any quarter sessions

borough , or to any authority for a high

way area wholly or partly situate in such

borough , or to the highway authority of

any parish or district in the metropolis,

the share of such quarter sessions borough,

parish, or district in the distribution of

the balance shall be reduced by the

amount of the said payment, and , if less

than that amount, shall not be paid, and

any sum arising from such reduction or

non -payment shall be added to the balance

and distributed accordingly ;

(v. ) any sum payable in pursuance of this

section to a county authority or the

council of any borough , not being a high

way authority, shall be paid to the county

or borough fund as the case may be , but

any other sum payable under the pro

visions of this section respecting roads, or

respecting the division of the excess to

any highway authority, commissioners of

sewers, vestry, or district board, shall be

applied in aid of the costs of the roads

maintained by such authority, commis

sioners, vestry, or board ;

(vi . ) any balance remaining after the above

payments shall be divided among the

coanties in England and Wales, in accord

ance with the provisions of this Act with

respect to the division of the probate duty

grant, and for the purposeof such division

the metropolis shall be deemed to be a

county, and the share assigned to each

county on such division shall be applied

towards paying to the guardians ofeach

poor law union wholly or partly situate in

the county such sum as is directed by this

Act to be annually paid by the county

council of such county to such guardians ;
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(vii .) any balance remaining after the pay . all current debts and liabilities incurred by

ment to the guardians of such union shall such authority.

be paid to the county council of the

county upon its coming into office, and , if 123. All such byelaws , orders , and regula

there is any county borough in the county, tions of the Privy Council , Secretary of State,

the som so paid shall beincluded in the Board of Trade, Local Government Board , or

adjustment under this Act between the Government department, or of any quarter

councils of the county and borough. sessions, council of a borough , the Metro

(3.) Every local authority shall produce to politan Board of Works , or other authority ,

the Local Government Board sach evidence whose powers and duties are transferred by or

and comply with such rules as the Board may in pursuance of this Act to any county council,

require or make for the purpose of effecting as are in force at the time of the transfer,

the distribution under this section. shall , so far as they relate to or are in par.

(4.) A certificate of the Local Government suance of the powers and duties transferred,

Board of the sum due to any anthority under continue in force as if they had been made by

this section may be varied by that Board , such council, subject, nevertheless, to revoca

but unless so varied shall be final. tion or alteration by such council in the

( 5.) The Treasury may, from time to time manner in which byelaws can be made by such

during the financial year ending on the thirty. council , and also to any exceptions or modifi

first day of March next after the passing of cations which may be made at the time of the

this Act, issue out of the Consolidated Fund transfer.

or the growing produce thereof and pay to the

Local Taxation Account such sums as appear 124.-(1 . ) If at the date of the transfer in

to them to be required for the purpose of this section mentioned any action or pro

paying the highway authorities and county ceeding, or any cause of action or proceeding,

authorities such sums in respect of main roads is pending or existing by or against any

as have been paid to them in previous years authority in relation to any powers, duties,

out of moneys provided by Parliament ; and liabilities, or property by this Act transferred

the sums so issued shall be treated as an to the county council, the same shall not be in

advance, and shall be repaid to the Consoli . anywise prejudicially affected by reason of the

datedFund ont of the LocalTaxation Account passing of this Act, but maybe continued,

before any balance is distributed in manner prosecuted, and enforced by or against such

provided by this section . council as successors of the said authority in

like manner as if this Act had not been

passed .

Savings.
(2. ) All contracts, deeds , bonds , agreements,

122.-( 1 .) Nothing in this Act shall preju and other instruments entered into or made

dicially affect any securities granted before and subsisting at the time of the transfe in

the passing of this Act on the credit of any this section mentioned, and affecting any such

rate or of any property by this Act transferred powers, duties , liabilities, or property of any

to a county council ; and all such securities , authority as are bythis Act transferred to a

as well as all unsecured debts , liabilities , and county council , shall be of as full force and

obligations incurred by any authority in the effect against or in favour of the council, and

exercisc of any powers or in relation to any may be enforced as fully and effectually , as if,

property transferred from them to the county instead of the authority, the said council had

council under this Act shall be discharged , been a party thereto .

paid , and satisfied by such council. (3.) All contracts or agreements which prior

( 2.) Where for the purpose of satisfyingany to the appointed day have been made by the

guch security cr any debt or liability , it is clerk of the peace or any justice or justices or

necessary to continue the levy of anyrate or otherwise on behalf of a county, or any division

the exercise of any power which would have or part of a county , shall have effect as if the

existed but for the provisions of this Act, such council of that county had been named

rate may continue to be levied and power to therein instead of the clerk of the peace or

be exercised either by the authority who other such justice or justices , and may be enforced

wise would have levied or exercised the same by or against the county council accordingly.

or by the county council as the case may (4.) This section shall apply in the case of a

require. committee of any authority in like manner as

(3.) It shall be the duty of every authority if the committee were such authority, and the

whose powers, duties , and liabilities are trans committee of a county council were that

ferred to any council by this Act to liquidate council , and as if contracts and agreements by

so far as practicable before the appointed day any such committee appointed by quarter
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sessions were contracts and agreements on

behalf of a county .

125. Save so far as may benecessary to give

effect to this Act or any scheme or order or

otherthing made or done thereunder nothing

in this Act shall prejudicially alter or affect

the powers, rights, privileges, or immunities

of any municipal corporation, or the operation

of any municipal charter, local Act of Parlia

ment,or order confirmed by Parliament, which

immediately before the passing of this Act

was in force.

(2. ) This repeal shall not affect

(a. ) The past operation of any enact

ment hereby repealed, nor anything

duly done or suffered under any

enactment hereby repealed ; or

( 6.) Any right, privilege, obligation, or

liability acquired , accrued, or incurred

under or in accordance with any

enactment hereby repealed ; or

( c.) Any penalty , forfeiture, or punish

ment incurred in respect of any

offence committed against any enact

ment hereby repealed ; or

(d.) Any power, investigation, legal pro

ceeding, or remedy in respect of any

such right, privilege, obligation, lia

bility, penalty, forfeiture, or punish

ment as aforesaid ; and any such

power, investigation, legal proceed.

ing, and remedy may be exercised

and carried on as if this Act had not

passed .

Repeals.

126. All enactmentt inconsistent with this

Act are hereby repealed ; Provided that

(1.) Any enactment or document referring

to any Act or enactment hereby repealed

shallbe construed to refer to this Act, or

to the corresponding enactment in this

Act.

SCHEDULES .

FIRST SCHEDULE , Section 20.

Local Taxation Licences.

Licences for the sale of intoxicating liquor for consumption on the premises ;

Retailers of spirits (publicans).

Retailers of spirits, occasional
Retailers of cider.

licenses. Retailers of wine.

Retailers of beor. Retailers of wine, occasional

Retailers of beer, occasional licences.

licences. Retailers of sweets .

Retailers of beer and wine.

Licences for the sale of intoxicating liquor by retail, by persons not licensed to deal therein, for

consumption off the premises ;

Retailers of beer. Retailers of wine.

Retailers of beer and wine. Retailers of sweets.

Retailers of cider. Retailers of table beer.

Licences to deal in game.

Licences for

Beer dealers. Carriages.

Spirit dealers. Trade carts .

Sweets dealers. Locomotives.

Wine dealers. Horses and mules.

Refreshment house keepers. Horse dealers.

Dogs. Armorial bearings.

Killing game. Male servants.

Guns. Hawkers.

Appraisers. House agents.
Auctioneers.

Pawnbrokers.

Tobacco dealers. Plate dealers .
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Section 71 . SECOND SCHEDULE.

Alteration of Schedule to District Auditors Act , 1879. (42 & 43 Vict. c . 6.)

The following scale shall, until otherwise determined by Parliament, be substituted for so

much of the scale set forth in the First Schedule to the District Auditors Act, 1879, as relates

to expenditure amounting to 100,0001. and upwards.

Where the Totalof the Expenditure comprised in the

Financial Statement is
The Sum shall be

100,0001. and under 150,0001. 501.

150,0001. and under 200,0001. 601 .

200,0001. and upwards 151. in addition for every 50,0001.

or part thereof.

Sections 31 , 34 , 35 , 36 , 69 . THIRD SCHEDULE.)

County Boroughs.

Name of Borough.
Name of County in which , for the purpose of this Act, the

Borough is deemed to be situate.

Barrow

Bath

Birkenhead

Birmingham

Blackburn

Bolton

Bootle cum Linacre

Bradford

Brighton

Bristol

Burnley

Bury

Canterbury

Cardiff

Chester

Coventry

Croydon

Derby

Devonport

Dudley

Exeter

Gateshead

Gloucester

Great Yarmouth

Halifax

Hanley

Lancaster .

Somerset.

Chester .

Warwick .

Lancaster.

Lancaster.

Lancaster.

York , West Riding.

Sussex .

Gloucester and Somerset.

Lancaster.

Lancaster.

Kent .

Glamorgan .

Chester .

Warwick ,

Surrey.

Derby.

Devon .

Worcester.

Devon.

Durham .

Gloucester.

Norfolk and Suffolk .

York, West Riding.

Stafford,

O
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Name of Borough .
Name of County in which , for the purpose of this Act, the

Borough is deemed to be situate.

.

Hastings

Huddersfield

Ipswich

Kingston -upon -Hull

Leeds

Leicester

Lincoln

Liverpool

Manchester

Middlesbrough

Newcastle-upon - Tyne

Northampton

Norwich

Nottingham -

Oldham

Plymouth

Portsmouth

Preston

Reading

Rochdale

Saint Helen's

Salford

Sheffield

Southampton

South Shields

Stockport

Sunderland

Swansea

Walsall

West Bromwich

West Ham

Wigan

Wolverhampton

Worcester

York

Sussex.

York, West Riding.

Suffolk.

York, East Riding.

York, West Riding.

Leicester.

Lincoln (parts of Lindsey).

Lancaster.

Lancaster .

York , North Riding.

Northumberland.

Northampton.

Norfolk .

Nottingham .

Lancaster .

Devon.

Hants .

Lancaster .

Berks.

Lancaster .

Lancaster.

Lancaster.

York, West Riding.

Hants.

Durham .

Chester and Lancaster.

Durham .

Glamorgan .

Stafford .

Stafford .

Essex.

Lancaster .

Stafford .

Worcester.

York, North , East, and West Ridings.

.

CHAP. 42.

Mortmain and Charitable Uses Act, 1888.

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS ,

PART I.

MORTMAIN .

1. Forfeiture on unlawful assurance or acquisition in mortmain .

2. Power to Her Majesty to grant licences in mortmain .

3. Saving for rents andservices.
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PART II .

CHARITABLE Uses.

4. Conditions under which assurances may be made to cheritable uses .

5. Power to remedy omission to enrol within requisite time.

PART III .

EXEMPTIONS.

6. Assurances for a public park, elementary school, or public museum .

7. Assurances for certain universities, colleges, and societies.

8. Substitution of provisions of Act for corresponding repealed enactments .

PART IV.

SUPPLEMENTAL.

9. Adaptation of law to system of land registralim .

10. Definitions.

11. Extent of Act.

12. Savings for existing customs, Sc.

13. Repeal.

14. Short title .

SCHEDULE.

An Act to consolidate and amend the

Law relating to Mortmain and to the

disposition of Land for Charitable

Uses. (13th August 1888. )

Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent

Majesty, by and with theadvice and consent

of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Com

mons, in this present Parliament assembled,

and by the authority of thesame, as follows :

PART I.

time within six months after the time at

which the right of the inferior lord to

enter on the land expires :

(iii . ) If a mesne lord is at the time when his

right of entry accrues under this Act a

lunatic or otherwise under incapacity, his

right of entry may be exercised by his

guardian or the committee of his estate,

or by such person as Her Majesty's High

Court of Justice may appoint in that

behalf :

(iv . ) If the right of entry under this Act is

exercised by or on behalf of a mesne lord ,

the land shall be forfeited to that lord

from the date of the assurance instead of

to Her Majesty.

2. It shall be lawful for Her Majesty the

Queen , if and when and in such form as she

thinks fit, to grant to any person or corpora

tion a licence to assure in mortmain land in

perpetuity or otherwise, and to grant to any

corporation a licence toacquire land in mort

main and to hold the land in perpetuity or

otherwise .

MORTMAIN.

1.- ( 1.) Land shall not be assured to or for

the benefit of, or acquired by or on behalf of,

any corporation in mortmain , otherwise than

under the authority of a licence from Her

Majesty the Queen, or of a statute for the time

being in force, and if any land is so assured

otherwise than as aforesaid the land shall be

forfeited to Her Majesty from the date of the

assurance , and Her Majesty may enter on and

hold the land accordingly :

(2.) Provided as follows:

(i.) if the land is held directly of a mesne

lord under Her Majesty, that mesne lord

may enter on and hold the land at any

time within twelve months from the date

of the assurance :

(ii.) if the land is held of more than one

mesne lord in gradation under Her

Majesty, the superior of thosemesne lords

may enter on and hold the land at any

3. No entry or holding by or forfeiture to

Her Majesty under this Part of this Act, shall

merge or extinguish, or otherwise affect, any

rent or service which may be due in respect

of any land to Her Majesty or any other lord

thereof.
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PART II .
funds, then, unless it is made in good faith

for full and valuable consideration , it must be
CHARITABLE USES.

made at least twelve months before the death

4.-(1 . ) Subject to the savings and excep of the assuror , including in those twelve

tions contained in this Act, every assurance of months the days of the making of the assur

land to or for the benefit of any charitable ance and of the death .

uses, and eyery assurance of personal estate (8.) If the assurance is of stock in the public

to be laid out in the purchase of land to or for funds, then , unless it is made in good faith

the benefit of any charitable uses , shall be for full and valuable consideration , it must be

made in accordance with the requirements of made by transfer thereof in the public books

this Act , and unless so made shall be void . kept for the transfer of stock at least six

(2.) The assurance must be made to take months before the death of the assuror,

effect in possession for the charitable uses to including in those six months the days of the

or for the benefit of which it is made imme. transfer and of the death .

diately from the making thereof. ( 9.) If the assurance is of land, or of per

(3. ) The assurance must, except as provided sonal estate other than stock in the public

by this section, be without any power of funds , it must, within six months after the

revocation , reservation, condition, or provision execution thereof, be enrolled in the Central

for the benefit of the assuror or of any person Office of the Supreme Court of Judicature,

claiming under him. unless in the case of an assurance of land to

(4.) Provided that the assurance , or any or for the benefit of charitable uses those uses

instrument forming part of the same trans are declared by a separate instrument, in

action, may contain all or any of the following which case that separate instrument must be so

provisions, so, however , that they reserve the enrolled within six months after the making

same benefits to persons claiming under the of the assurance of the land.

assuroras to the assoror himself; namely,

(i . ) The grant or reservation of a peppercorn 5.-(1 . ) Where an instrument, the enrolment

or other nominal rent ; whereof is required under this Part of this

(ii . ) The grant or reservation of mines or Act for the validation of an assurance , is

minerals ; not duly enrolled within the requisite time,

(iii .) The grant or reservation of any ease Her Majesty's High Court of Justice, or the

ment ; officer having control over the enrolment

( iv .) Covenants or provisions as to the of deeds in the Central Office, may , on

erection , repair , position , or description application in such manner and on payment

of buildings, the formation or repair of of such fee as may be prescribed by rules of

streets or roads, drainage or nuisances, the Supreme Court , and on being satisfied

and covenants or provisions of the like that the omission to enrol the instrument in

nature for the use and enjoyment as well proper time has arisen from ignorance or in

of the land comprised in the assurance as advertence, or through the destruction or

of any other adjacent or neighbouring loss of the instrument by time or accident,

and that tho assurance was of a nature to be

(v . ) A right of entry on nonpayment of any validated under this section, order or cause

such rent or on breach of any such the instrument to be enrolled.

covenant or provision ; (2.) Thereupon, if the assurance to bevali.

(vi. ) Any stipulations of the like nature for dated was made in good faith and for full and

the benefitof the assuror or of any person valuable consideration, and was made to take

claiming under him . effect in possession immediately from the

(5. ) If the assurance is made in good faith making thereof withoutany power of revoca

on a sale for full and valuable consideration, tion , reservation , condition , or provision,

that consideration may consist wholly or except such as is authorised by this Act , and

partly of a rent, rentcharge, or other annual if at the time of the application possession or

payment reserved or made payable to the enjoyment was held under the assurance, then

vendor, or any other person , with or without enrolment in pursuance of this section shall

a right of re -entry for nonpayment thereof. have the same effect as if it had been made

(6.) If the assurance is of land , not being withinthe requisite time :

land of copyhold or customary tenure, or is of ( 3. ) Provided that if at the time of the

personal estate, not being stock in the public application any proceeding for setting aside

funds, it must be made by deed executed in the assurance, or for asserting any right

thepresence of at least two witnesses . founded on the invalidity of the assurance, is

( 7.) If the assurance is of land, or of per pending, or any decree or judgment founded

sonal estate, not being stock in the public on such invalidity has been then obtained ,

VOL. LXVIII.-LAW JOUR . Stat.

land ;

R
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the enrolment under this section shall not

give any validity to the assurance.

(4. ) Where the instrument omitted to be

enrolled in proper time has been destroyed

or lost by time or accident and the trusts

thereof sufficiently appear by a copy or

abstract thereof or some subsequent instru

ment, such copy, abstract, or subsequent

instrument may be enrolled under this section

in like manner and with the like effect as if

it were the instrument so destroyed or lost .

(5. ) An application under this section may

be made by any trustee, governor, director,

or manager of, or other person entitled to

act in the management of or otherwise in.

terested in , any charity or charitable trust

intended to be benefited by the uses declared

by the instrument to be enrolled.

clude any schoolor department of a school

at which the ordinary payments in respect

of the instruction from each scholar

exceed ninepence a week ;

(iii . ) “ school house " includes the teacher's

dwelling-house, the playground (if any) ,

and the offices and premises belongingto

or required for a school ;

(iv. ) " public museum " includes buildings

used or to be used for the preservation of

a collection of paintings orother works of

art, or of objects of natural history, or of

mechanical or philosophical inventions ,

instruments, models, or designs, and

dedicated or to be dedicated to the recrea

tion of the public , together with any

libraries, reading rooms, laboratories, and

other offices and premises used or to be

used in connexiontherewith .

PART III.

EXEMPTIONS.

6.-(1 . ) Parts One and Two of this Act

shall not apply to an assurance by deed of

land of any quantity or to an assurance by

will of land of the quantity herein -after men.

tioned for the purposes only of a public park,

a schoolhouse for an elementary school,

public museum , or an assurance by will of

personal estate to be applied in or towards

the purchase of land for all or any of the same

purposes only :

(2. ) Provided that a will containing such an

assurance, and a deed containing such an

assurance and made otherwise than in good

faith for full and valuable consideration, must

be executed not less than twelve months before

the death of the assuror, or be a reproduction

in substance of a devise made in a previous

will in force at the time of such reproduction,

and which was executed not less than twelve

months before the death of the assurer, and

must be enrolled in the books of the Charity

Commissioners within six months after the

death of the testator, or in case of a deed the

execution of the deed.

(3.) The quantity of land which may be

assured by will under this section shall be any

quantity vot exceeding twenty acres for any

one public park , and not exceeding two acres

for any one public museum, and not exceeding

one acre for any one schoolhouse.

(4.) In this section :

(i.) “ public park " includes any park ,

garden, or other land dedicated or to be

dedicated to the recreation of the public ;

(ii .) " elementary school ” means a schoolor

departmentof a school at which elemen

tary education is the principal part of the

edu ion there given, and does not in

7. Part Two of this Act shall not apply to

the following assurances :

(i . ) An assurance of land , or personal estate

to be laid out in the purchase of land, to

or in trust for any of the Universities of

Oxford, Cambridge , London , Durham , and

the Victoria University, or any of the

colleges or houses of learning within any

of those universities , or to or in trust for

any of the Colleges of Eton, Winchester,

and Westminster, for the better support

and maintenance of the scholars only upon

the foundations of those last-mentioned

colleges, orto or in trust for the warden ,

council, and scholars of Keble College:

(ii . ) An assurance, otherwise than by will,

to trustees on behalf of any society or

body of persons associated together for

religious purposes or for the promotion of

education , art, literature, science , or other

like purposes of land not exceeding two

acres forthe erection thereon of a building

for such purposes, or any of them , or

whereon à building used or intended to

be used for such purposes, or any of them,

has been erected , sothat the assurance be

made in good faith for full and valuable

consideration :

Provided that the trustees of the instru

ment containing any assuranee to which

this section applies or declaring the trusts

thereof, may, if they think fit, at any

time causo the instrument to be enrolled

in the Central Office of the Supreme Court

of Judicature.

8. Where by any Statute now in force any

provision of the enactments hereby repealed

is excluded either wholly or partially from

application , or is applied with modification,

in every such case the corresponding provision
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or

66

assure

of this Act shall be excluded or applied in like corresponding provisions of this Act ;

extent and manner .

(6) The past operation of any enactment

hereby repealed, or any instrument or

PART IV. thing executed, done, or suffered before

SUPPLEMENTAL . the passing of this Act ; or

( c) Any right, obligation , or liability

9. Any assurance of land which is by this
acquired, accrued, or incurred under

Act required to bemade by deed may be made
any enactment hereby repealed ; or

by a rogistered disposition under the pro (d) Any action, proceeding, or thing pend.

visions of the Land Transfer Act, 1875 , or
ing or uncompleted at the time of the

of any Act amending the same, and any passing of this Act.

assurance so made shall be exempt from the (2.) Whereas by the preamble to the Act of

provisions of this Act as to execution in the
the forty -third year of Elizabeth, chapter four

presence of witnesses, and as to enrolment in (being one of the enactments hereby repealed ),

the Central Office of the Supreme Court. it is recited as follows:

“ Whereas landes tenemente rentes annui.

10. In this Act, unless the context otherwise

requires,
“ ties pfittes hereditamentes , goodes chattels

( i.) “ Assurance includes a giſt, convey. money and stockes of money, have bene

ance, appointment, lease , transfer, settle .
“ heretofore given limitted appointed and

ment, mortgage, charge , incumbrance ,
assigned , as well by the Queenes moste

“ excellent Majestie and her moste noble pro
devise, bequest,and every other assuranca

by deed , will, or other instrument ; and
genitors, as by sondrie other well disposed

and assuror ” have meanings psons, some for releife of aged imputent

corresponding with assurance. “ and poore people , some for maintenance of

(ii.) “ Will ” includes codicil. “ sicke and maymed souldiers and marriuers,

(iii .) “ Land ” includes tenements and “ schooles of learninge, free schooles and

hereditaments corporeal and incorporeal “ schollers in uniſsities, some for repaire of

of whatsoever tenure, and any estate and bridges portes havens causwaies churches

interest in land. " seabankes and highewaies, for

(iv . ) “ Full and valuable consideration ” “ educaĉon and pfermente of orphans, some

includes such a consideration either “ for or towardes reliefe stocke or mainte

actually paid upon or before the making
nance for howses of correcĉon , some for

of the assurance, or reserved or made
mariages of poore maides , some for sup

payable to the vendor or any other person

by way of rent, rentcharge , or other
portacon ayde and helpe of younge trades.

men, handiecraftesmen and

annual payment in perpetuity, or for any psons decayed,

term of years or other period, with or
“ and others for releife or redemption of

without a right of re-entry for nonpay
prisoners or captives , and for aide or ease of

ment thereof, or partly paid and partly any poore inhabitante conèninge paymente of

reserved as aforesaid . “ fifteenes, settinge out of souldiers and other

taxes ; whiche landes tenements rents annui.
11. This Act shall not extend to Scotland or

“ ties pfitts hereditaments goodes chattells
Ireland .

money and stockes of money netheles

12. Nothing in this Act shall affect the “ have not byn imployed accordinge to the

operation or validity of any charter, licence,
" charitable intenteof the givers and founders

or custom in force at the passing of this Act " thereof, by reason of fraudes breaches of

enabling land to be assured or held in mort truste and negligence in those that shoulde

main . pay delyver and imploy the same :

whereas in divers enactments and documents

13.- (1.) The Acts specified in the Schedule reference is made to charities within the

to this Act are hereby repealed , from and after meaning, purview, and interpretation of the

the passing of this Act, to the extent specified said Act :

in the third column of that schedule : Be it therefore enacted that references to

Provided that this repeal shall not affect such charities shall be construed as references

(a) Any enactment not hereby repealed to charities within the meaning , purview, and

referring to any
enactment hereby interpretation of the said preamble.

repealed, except that in lieu of that

reference the unrepealed enactment 14. This Act may be cited as the Mortmain

shall be construed as if it referred to the and Charitable Uses Act, 1888 .

some

66

" and

R 2
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Section 13. SCHEDULE.

Acts Repealed .

Note.This Schedule is to be read as referring to the Revised Edition of the Statutes

prepared under the direction of the Statute Law Committee , in all cases of statutes included in

that edition as already published .

The chapters of the statutes (before the division into separate Acts) are described by the

marginal abstracts given in that edition.

Session and Chapter. Title. Extent of Repeal.

7 Edw. 1. de The whole Act.

13 Edw . 1. c. 32. Remedy in caseofmortmain under judge The whole chapter.

ments by collusion .

18 Ed. 3. st. 3. c. 3. Prosecutions against religious persons for the whole chapter.

purchasing lands in mortmain.

15 Ric. 2. c . 5 . St. 7 Edw . 1. de Religiosis. Converting The whole chapter.

land to a churchyard declared to be within

that statute .

Mortmain where any is seised of lands

to the use of spiritualpersons.

Mortmain to purchase lands in gilds,

fraternities, offices, commonalties, or to

their use.

23 Hen. 8. c . 10. An Acte for feoffments and assuraunce of The whole Act.

landes and tenements made to the use of

any parisshe Churche , Chapell, or suche

like.

43 Eliz , c . 4. An Acte to redresse the misemployment of The whole Act .

landes, goodes , and stockes of money

heretofore given to charitable uses.

7 & 8 Will. 3. c. 37. | An Acte for the encouragement of charitable The whole Act.

gifts and dispositions.
9 Geo. 2. c . 36. An Act to restrain the disposition of lands The whole Act, except so

whereby the same become unalienable. much of section five as is

unrepealed.

9 Geo. 4. c. 85. An Act for remedying adefect in the titles The whole Act.

of lands purchased for charitable pur

poses.

24 & 25 Vict. c. 9.. An Act to amend the law relating to the The whole Act .

conveyance ofland for charitableuses.

25 & 26 Vict . c. 17. An Act to extend the time for making en . The whole Act.

rolments under the Act passedin the last

session of Parliament, intituled " An Act

“ to amend the law relating to the con

veyance of land for charitable uses , and

to explain and amend the said Act.”

27 & 28 Vict . c. 13. An Act to further extend the time for the whole Act.

making enrolments under the Act passed

in the twenty -fourth year of the reign of

Her present Majesty, intituled , " AnAct

toamend the law relating to the con

veyance of lands for charitable uses,

" and otherwise to amend the said law ."

-
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Session and Chapter. Title . Extent of Repeal.

29 & 30 Vict. c .57. An Act to make further provision for the l'he whole Act.

enrolment of certain deeds, assurances,

and other instruments relating to charit

able trusts .

31 & 32 Vict . c .44. An Act for facilitating the acquisition and Sectious one and two.

enjoyment of sites for buildings for

religious, educational, literary, scientific,

and other charitable purposes .

34 & 35 Vict. c. 13. An Act to facilitate gifts of land for public The whole Act.

parks, schools, and museums.

35 & 36 Vict.c. 24. An Act to facilitate the incorporation of Section thirteen .

trustees of charities for religious, educa

tional , literary, scientific , and public

charitable purposes, and the enrolment

of certain charitable trust deeds .

CHAP. 43 .

County Courts Act, 1888 .

ABSTRACT OF THE ENACTMENTS .

PRELIMINARY.

1. Short tille.

2. Commencement of Act.

PART I.

COURTS.

3. Existing courts continued .

4. Power to alter districts .

5. Courts to have all jurisdiction of county courts, and to be courts of record .

6. Lords of manors, &c. may surrender courts.

7. Power to exclude jurisdiction of court of local jurisdiction from that of County Court in

concurrent causes .

PART II.

JUDGES AND OFFICERS.

8. Appointment and qualification ofjudges.

9. Jurisdiction of judge within or without his districts.

10. Times of sittings.

11. Closingof court for one month .

12. Two judges ofone district.

13. Pcwerto re-distribute districts among judges.

14. Judges not to practise.

15. Judges removable.

16. Judgesmay be named for assizes.

17. Judges in commissionof the peace.

18. Appointment of deputyjudge.
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19. Judges may act for one another. Substitute for deputy judge.

20. Deputy julge not to practise in district.

21.. Deputy judge to act during vacancy. Remuneration .

22. Court where judge can sue and be sued.

23. Salaries and allowances of judges.

24. Pension of judges.

25. Appointment of registrars.

26. Duties of registrars.

27. Removal ofregistrars.

28. Minutes of proceedings to be kept .

29. Appointment of jointregistrars.

30. On death ofa joint registrar survivor to be sole registrar.

31. Deputy registrar.

32. Deputy registrarprovisionally appointed.

33. Appointment of bailiffe.

34. Bailiffs during vacancy of high bailiff

35. Duties of high bailiffs, & c .

36. On death , $c . of high bailiff, judge to appoint provisionally a deputy.

37. When registrar shall perform duties of high bailiff Remuneration

38. Vacancies in office of treasurer anil examination of accounts of officers.

39. Treasurers superannuation.

40. Registrar and high bailiffs to give security .

41. Officers not to act as solicitors in the court.

42. If officer is plaintiff in his own court, defendant may remove action to an aljoining district.

43. Where officer of County Court may be sued .

44. Provision for salaries.

45. Salaries of registrars.

46. High bailiffs' salaries and fees.

47. Remuneration of officers.

48. Penalty for assaulting bailiffs, or rescuing goods taken in execution.

49. Bailiffs madeanswerable for escapes and neglect to levy execution .

50. Remedies against and penalties onbailiffs and other officers for misconduct.

51. Penalty on officers taking fees besides those allowed .

52. No officer shall be deemed a trespasser by reason of irregularity.

53. Limitation of actions for proceedings in execution of this Act.

54. No action to be brought against bailiff, &c. acting under order of the court without notice ; and

registrar to bemade defendant in the action .

55. Protection officers.

PART III.

JURISDICTION AND LAW .

56. Ordinary jurisdiction of the court .

57. Where claim reduced by set-off to 501. court to have jurisdiction .

58. Cases of partnershipand intestacy.

59. Ejectment where neither value nor rent exceeds 501.

60. Title where neither value nor rent exceeds 501.

61. Jurisdiction by consent in cases of title.

62. Cases where defendantmay object to action being tried in the court.

63. No action on judgment.

64. Jurisdiction by agreement.

65. Caseswhere judgeof High Court may order action of contract to be tried in a County Court.

66. Actions of tort in High Court may be remitted to County Court.

67. Jurisdiction in equity.

68. Transfer to Chancery Division of action exceeding jurisdiction .

69. Transfer to county courts of equitable actions or matters.

70. Trustees maypay trust moneys or transfer stock and securities into county court.

71. Moneys paidinto court in proceedings may be invested in a post office savings bank.

72. Persons qualified to practise before courts .
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PART IV.

PROCEDURE AND TRIAL.

73. Actions by plaint.

74. Where action may be commenced.

75. In what courts proceedings in equity shall be taken .

76. Service of process out of district.

77. Service of summons or execution of warrant within 500 yards of district.

78. Proof of service of process by a bailiff.

79. Proceedings on hearing the plaint.

80. No evidence to be given that is not in summons.

81. Demands not to be divided for the purpose of bringing two or more actions.

82. Notice of special defences to be given to registrar, who shall communicate same to plaintiff.

83. Before whom affidavits may be sworn .

84. Districts of courts in metropolis to be treated as one district.

85. Power to judge to change place of trial.

86. Default suminons and notice of defence.

87. Amendment of proceedings.

88. Proceedings if plaintiff does notappear orprove his case.

89. Costs of defendant where plaintif does not appear.

90. Proceedings before registrar where defendant does not appear.

91. Trial in absence of defendant.

92. Where defendant appears and admits the claim .

93. Judgments how farfinal.

94. Bankruptcy not to cause action to abate, if trustee elect to continue it.

95. Executors may sue and be sued .

96. Minors may sue for wages.

97. One of several persons liable may be sued .

98. Confession of debts or parts of debts, 8-c., and judgment thereupon .

99. Agreement as to amount of debt, and conditions of payment.

100. Judge alone to determine all questions, unless ajury be summoned .

101. Trial with jury when parties require it .

102. Who shall be jurors, and their number.

103. Appointment of assessors.

104. Actions may be settled by arbitration .

105. Where judgment does not exceed 201. , court may order payment by instalments. In other cases

consent of plaintiff's necessary .

106. Judge may grant time.

107. Defendant may pay money into court ; notice to be given to plaintiff.

108. How securities to be given and enforced .

109. Where security is required to be given , a deposit of money may be made in lieu thereof.

110. Service of summonses to witnesses and others.

111. Penalty on witnesses neglecting summons.

112. Judgemayissue warrant for bringing up a prisoner to give evidence.

113. Costs to abide the event.

114. Court may awardcosts where actionor matter is struck out for want of jurisdiction .

115. No second action for same cause. Treble costs .

116. Costs when not recoverable in High Court.

117. Costs of action brought elsewhere than in county court.

118. Costs of solicitor to be taxed by registrar.

119. Costs on higher scale.

PART V.

APPEALS, &c .

120. Parties aggrieved may appeal by notice of motion .

121. Procedureon appeal.

122. Jurisdiction of High Court.

123. Parties may agree not to appeal.
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124. No appeal allowed except as in this Act mentioned .

125. Assessors on appeal.

126. Where actionmay be removed on security given.

127. JudgeofHigh Courtmay hear applicationsfor prohibition .

128. Prohibition finally disposed of by order.

129. Order to show cause as to certiorari or prohibition a stay of proceedings if High Court so direct.

130. Costs of certiorari or prohibition if notsent to registrar.

131. Order in lieu of mandamus.

132. No judge to grant writ or order once refused .

PART VI.

cases .

REPLEVIN ; RECOVERY OF TENEMENTS.

133. Actions of replevin may be brought by plaint.

134. Registrar to grant replevins.

135. Conditions of security to be given in casesof replevins commenced in High Court.

136. Conditions of security to be given when replevin brought in County Court.

137. Replevins shall at instance of defendant be removed into High Court by certiorari in certain

138. Possession of small tenements may be recovered in County Courts by landlords where term has

expired orbeen determined by notice .

139. Possession of small tenements may be recovered in the court by landlords for nonpayment of
l'ent .

140. Sub -tenant served with summons to recover possession must give notice to his immediate

landlord , who may come in and defend.

141. In plaints to recover possession of premises, how summonses may be served .

142. Warrants to high bailiffs sufficient to justify them for entering on premises.

143. Such warrants to be in forcefor three months from the day named for delivering possession .

144. Judges, registrars, bailiffs, or other oficers not liable to actions on account of proceedings taken .

145. Where landlord has a lawful title , he shall not be deemed a trespasser by reason of irregularity.

PART VII.

EXECUTION ; COMMITMENT.

146. Court may award execution against goods.

147. What goods may be takenin execution .

148. Securities seized to be held by high bailiff*.

149. Execution after default in instalment may issue for whole sum .

150. Cross judgments.

151. Judgmentmay be removed into the High Courtif there are no goods to be taken under it.

152. Priority of executions issuing out of High Court and county court.

153. Power to judge to suspendexecution or order discharge in certain cases .

154. Regulating the sale of goods taken in execution .

155. Execution tobe superseded on payment of debt and costs.

156. Claimant of goods taken in execution must deposit their values or pay costs of keeping

possession , otherwise goods shall be sold .

157. High bailiff may interplead where claims as to goods taken in execution are made.

158. How executionmay be had out of the jurisdiction of the court.

159. Judge may authorise bailiffs to act as brokers.

160. When goods seized under process of the court, landlord may claim certain rent in arrear .

161. Mode of issuing and executing orders of commitment.

162. Power of committal for contempt.

163. To what prisons committals may be made .
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PART VIII.

RULES ; FEES ; FINES ; UNCLAIMED MONEY IN COURT.

164. Rules, & c. and forms of proceedings and scale of costs to be framed by judges appointed by

Lord Chancellor.

165. Order as to fees.

166. Fees ; how payable, and where to be exhibited .

167. Fines how to be enforced.

168. Penalties to be paid to registrar and accounted to treasurer.

169. Account of fees and fines.

170. Account to Auditor -General.

171. Audit of registrar's accounts.

172. Rules as to balances.

173. Suitors money unclaimed in six years to be forfeited.

PART IX .

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

174. Publication of Orders in Council.

175. No privilege allowed.

176. Saving for universities of Oxford or Cambridge.

177. Saving for court of vice-warden of Stannaries.

178. When treasurer's clerk to be deemed a civil servant.

179. Townhalls used for sittings.

180. Process of the court to be under seal .

181. Incidental expense.

182. No action for beer, 8c. consumed on the premises to be brought.

183. Registry of judgments.

184. Acknowledgments bymarried women to be received by judge.

185. City of London Court.

SUPPLEMENTARY.

186. Interpretation of Act.

187. Construction ofActs referring to county courts.

188. Repeal.

SCHEDULE.

An Act to consolidate and amend the hundred and eighty -nine, which day is in this

County Courts Acts.
Act referred toas the commencement of this

Act .

( 13th August 1888.)

WHEREAS it is desirable to consolidate and
PART I.

amend the County Courts Acts :

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most COURTS.

Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
3. This Act shall be in force throughout all

consent of the Lords Spiritual andTemporal, those partsofEngland in which County

and Commons in this present Parliament
Courtshave been established ; and, subject to

assembled, and by the authority of the same,
alterations made in pursuance of this Act, the

as follows :
County Court districts existing at the com

mencement of this Act shall continue , and the
PRELIMINARY.

County Courts for such districts shall continue

1. This Act may be cited as the County to be held at the places fixed at the commence

Courts Act, 1888. ment of this Act.

2. This Act, save as in this Act otherwise 4. It shall be lawful for Her Majesty by

expressly provided , shall come into operation Order in Council from time to time to alter

on the first day of January one thousand eight the number and boundaries of the districts and
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the place of holdinganycourt, and toorder borough, orparish tho jurisdictionof such

the discontinuance of theholding of any court, court of localjurisdiction shall extend, shall

and the consolidation of any two or more petition Her Majesty in Council that thejuris.

districts , and the division of any district , and diction of such court of local jurisdiction may

to order by what name and in wbat towns and be excluded in any causes whereof the County

places a court shall be held in such district. Court has cognizance, and if notice of such

Any such order of Her Majesty in Council petition shallbe given two months before it is

may declarethat a part of any county , liberty , presented by public advertisement in such

city, borough ,or district shall be within the city, borough, or parish , and in some news

jurisdiction of the court held under this Act paper therein circulated, Her Majesty, by

for any adjoining county or district in like Order in Council, may declare the exclusion

manner as if such part were a part of such of the jurisdiction of such court of local juris

adjoining county or district. diction throughout the whole or any part of

the district assigned or which may hereafter

5. Every court held under this Act shall be assigned to such County Court, if no

have all ihe jurisdiction and powers at any petition against declaring the exclusion is

time prior to the coming into operation of the presented , and no caveat entered at the

County Courts Act, 1846 , belonging to any Council Office ; and if any counter-petition is

County Court for the recovery of debts and presented, or any caveat entered , then Her

demands as altered by this Act throughout Majesty may refer such petition and counter .

the whole district for which it is held , and petition to the Judicial Committee of the

there shall be a judge for each district under Privy Council , uponwhose report HerMajesty

this Act, and the court may be held simul maymake such Order in Council as she shall

taneously in all or any of such districts ; and be advised touching the matter of the said

every court held ' under this Act shall be a petitions in respectof excluding the jurisdic

court of record . tion of such court of local jurisdiction , and

may award compensation to any persons

6. It shall be lawful for the lord of any entitled to appoint officers of such court, or

hundred , or of any honor, manor,or liberty to any officers thereof appointed before the

having any court in right thereof in which passing of this Act, to be given by the

debts or demands may be recovered , to sur Treasury, who are hereby empowered to pay

render to Her Majesty the right of holding
the same.

such court for any such purpose (with the

consent of any steward or other officer, if any,

having a freehold office in such court, orupon
PART II.

the next vacancy in any such freehold office) ;
JUDGES AND OFFICERS.

and from and after such surrender such court

shall be discontinued , and the right of holding 8. The Lord Chancellor shall from me to

such court shall cease, and all proceedings time appoint as manyfit persons, not exceed

commenced in such court may thereafter be ing sixty , as are needed to be judges of the

continued, and shall be enforced and executed courts under this Act, each of whom shall be

as if they were commenced undertheauthority a barrister-at -law of at least seven years'

of this Act in a court held for the district in standing : Provided that where the whole of a

which the cause of action arose ; but noperson district is within the duchy of Lancaster the

shall be entitled to claim any compensation appointment of the judge for such district

under this Act by reason of any such sur shall be made by the chancellor of the said

render : Provided always, that the surrender duchy . No judge shall during his continuance

of the right of holding any such court for the in the office of judge be capable of being

recoveryof debts and demands shall not be elected or of sitting as a member of the House

deemed to infer the surrender or loss of any of Commons.

other franchise incident to the lordship of

such hundred , honor, manor, or liberty ,and 9. A judge shall, whether within the district

that the court thereof may be held for all of any of his courts or not, bave jurisdiction

other purposes , if any , incident thereunto, as to makeany order , or exercise on an ex parte

row by law it may.
application any authority or jurisdiction in

any action or proceeding pending in any of

7. If the council of any city or borough, or the courts of which he isjudge, which, if the

a majority of the ratepayers of any parish, same related to an action or proceeding

within the limits of which a court of local pending in the High Court, might be given,

jurisdiction , other than a County Court , is made , or exercised by a Judge of the High

established , or into the limits ofwhich city , Court in chambers, and, withthe consent of
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both parties to an action or proceeding, to 13. It shall be lawful for the Lord Chancellor

hear and decide any matter at any place, from time to time to alter the distribution of

either within or without any such district. the districts among the judges , and for that

purpose to remove any judge from all or any

10. The judge of each district shall attend of the districts of which he is the judge , for

and hold the court at each place where Her the purpose of appointing him to any other

Majesty shall have ordered that the court district or districts, or to appoint any such

shall be held within the district , at such times judge to be the judge of any district or districts

as he shall appoint for that purpose , so that a in addition to the district or districts of which

court shall be held at every such place once he is the judge, or to direct that any judge

at least in every month, or at such other shall sit as an additional judge in any district

interval as the Lord Chancellor shall in each or districts .

case order ; and notice of the days on which

the court will be held shall be put up in some 14. No judge shall practice at the bar, or

conspicuous place in the court -house and in as a special pleader or equity draftsman , or be

the office of the registrar of the court,and no directly or indirectly concerned as a convey.

other notice thereof shall be needed ; and ancer, notary public , or solicitor , or act as

whenever any day so appointed for holding arbitrator or referee for any remuneration to

the court shall be altered, notice of such himself.

intended alteration , and of the time when it

will take effect, shall be putup in some con 15. It shall be lawful for the Lord Chancellor,

spicuous place in the court-house and in the or the chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster (as

registrar's office. Where , by reason of death the case may be) , if he shall think fit, to

or unavoidable absence , a judge at the sitting remove for inability or misbehaviour any

of a court is not present the registrar, after judge already appointed or hereafter to be

exercising his powers where the defendant appointed by them respectively.

does not appear or admits the debt , or in his

unavoidable absence the high bailiff shall 16. Her Majesty may, if Her Majesty shall

adjourn the court to such day as he may deem so please , include in any commission of assize ,

convenient, and enter in the minute book the oyer and terminer, or gaol delivery the name

cause of such adjournment. of any judge.

11. No judge shall be obliged to hold any 17. Her Majesty may include in any com

courts during the month of September in any mission of the peace for any borough, city,

year, unless he shall be ordered by the Lord county, riding, or division ofa county where

Chancellor so to do ; and if any judgeshall be a court is holden , the judge of such court for

desirous of holding courts in the said month the time being , and he may and shall act in

ofSeptember, and of being relieved from the the execution of the office of justice of the

obligation to doso at some other period of peace for the said borough , city , county, riding,

the year, it shall be lawful for such judge , or division, although he may not be qualified

with the sanction of the Lord Chancellor, to in such manner as is required by law in the

close the courts upon his circuit for any periods case of other persons being justices of the

of time of which the Lord Chancellor shall peace .

approve, not exceeding in the whole four

weeks in any one year : Provided nevertheless, 18. In case of the illness or unavoidable

that the office of every court shall always be absence of any judge it shall be lawful for

open for the receipt and payment out of money such judge to appoint a barrister-at-law of at

due onder any order of the court , pursuant to leastseven years ' standing to act as his deputy

the rules and orders in force for the time during such illness or unavoidable absence ;

being or for any proceedings before the provided that whenever any, deputy is ap

registrar. pointed , the fact of the appointment and the

name of the deputy shall be forthwith com

12. The Lord Chancellor may from time to municated to the Lord Chancellor , and no

time direct that there shall be two judges of deputy so appointed shall be entitled to act

a district or districts, and may make such for more than fourteen days at any time ,

regulations as to their respective sittings, or unless with the approval ofthe Lord Chan

otherwiseas to the division of their duties, as cellor; provided also that, in the case of the

he may think right, and each of the judges judge's inability to make such appointment,

when acting shall have all such powers and theLord Chancellor or the chancellor of the

authorities as if he had been sole judge of such duchy (as the case may be)may make the same :

district or districts. and it shall also be lawful for any judge, with
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the approval of the Lord Chancellor or chan in any court of a district adjoining the district

cellor of the duchy (as the case may be) , to of which the defendant is judge .

appoint a barrister-at-law of at least seven

years' standing to act as his deputy for any 23. The salary to be received by a judge

time or times not exceeding in the whole two shall be one thousand five hundred pounds a

months in any consecutive periyd of twelve year : Provided that it shall be lawful for the

months. Every deputy appointed under this Treasury to allow to a judge such sum as the

section, during the time for which he shall be
Treasury shall in each case , with the concur

so appointed, shall have all the powers and rence of the Lord Chancellor, deem reason

privileges and perform all the duties of able to defray bis travelling expenses , with

the judge for whom he shall have been so reference to the size and circumstances of the

appointed. district for which he is judge , or in which,

under the provisions of this Act, he is directed

19. Any judge shall be capable of acting for to sit . The salaries of the judges shall be

any other judge within or without the districts paid out of the Consolidated Fund, and the

presided over by such other judge, and where, Treasury shall pay the sameaccordingly ; and

in the absence of a judge, a deputy of such the sums which may be allowed to them for

judge shall , from illness or otherwise, be travelling expenses shall be paid out of money

incapable of performing his duties as such provided by Parliament.

deputy , it shall be lawful for the Lord Chan .

cellor to appoint another person duly qualified, 24. It shall be lawful for the Lord Chancellor

to be the deputy of such judge. from time to time, on a petition presented to

him for that purpose , to recommend to the

20. No deputy judge, save and except of Treasury that there shall be paid out ofthe

the Westminster County Court of Middlesex, Consolidated Fund to any judge who shall be

shall , during the time he acts or is entitled to aflicted with some permanent infirmity dis

act as such deputy, practise as a barrister in abling him from the due execution of his office,

any court within the district for which he acts and who shall be desirous of resigning the

or is entitled to act as such deputy . same , an annuity or clear yearly sumof money

for the term of his life, not exceeding two

21. The appointment of a deputy of a judge, thirds of the yearly salary which suchjudge

whether such deputyshall have been appointed shall be entitled to as a judge at the time of

by the judge, orby the Lord Chancellor, or by presenting his petition ; and such annuity or

the chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster, sum shall be paid out of the Consolidated

shall not be vacated bythedeath or resigna Fund, quarterly or otherwise, as the Treasury

of the judge, but the acts of the deputy done

after such death or resignation shallbe as

valid as if the judge had not died or resigned , 25. Forevery court there shall be a registrar

and he shall continue to act in all the courts who shall be a solicitor of the Supreme Court

to which he was appointed until the Lord of at leastfive years ' standing, and whom the

Chancellor or the chancellor of the duchy of judge shall be empowered to appoint, subject

Lancaster (as the case may be) shall otherwise to the approval of the Lord Chancellor . " No

order, or a successor to such judge shall be person shall be appointed registrar of more

appointed ; and such deputy shall receive as than one court ; and every registrarshall

remuneration for the period that he may act reside within the district of his court. In the

as deputy, after the death or resignation of case of any court where the number of plaints

the judge, a rateable proportion of the salary for the preceding year has exceeded eight

and travelling allowances attached to the office thousand, the Lord Chancellor may in thecase

so vacant during any vacancy. If no such of any future appointment make it a condition

deputy shall have been appointed, the Lord of the appointment that the registrar shall not

Chancellor may appoint a deputy with the practise as a solicitor or notary, but nothing

like powers and remuneration for any period in this section shall be deemed to disqualify

not exceeding three months, if the office shall a registrar from holding any other public

so long remain vacant. appointment.

22. A judge proposing to sue any person 26. The registrar of each court, with such

dwelling or carrying on business in any clerks as may be required , shall issue all sam.

district of which he is the judge may bring monses, warrants , precepts, andwrits of execu

his action in the court of any adjoining district tion, and register all orders and judgments of

of which he is not the judge ; and any person the said court, and keep an account of all pro .

proposing to sue a judge may bring his action ceedings of the court and shall take charge of

may direct.
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and keep an account of all court fees and fines appointed registrar, to act for the registrar of

payable or paid into court, and of all moneys the said court at any time when he shall be

paid into and out of court , and shall enter an prevented by illness or unavoidable absence

account of all such fees, fines, and moneys in from acting in such office, and to remove such

abook belonging to the court, to be kept by deputy at his pleasure ; and such deputy while

him for that purpose ; and shall from time to acting under such appointment shall have the

time , as may be directed, submit his accounts like powers and privileges, and be subject to

to be audited or settled.
the like provisions, duties, and penalties for

misbehaviour, as if he were the registrar of the

27. It shall be lawful for the Lord Chancellor, said court for the time being. The appoint

or the chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster (as ment of a deputy of a registrar shall not be

the case may be) when such Lord Chancellor vacated by the death or removal of the regis.

or chancellor of the duchy shall in his dis trar, but his acts done after such death or

cretion think fit, to remove the registrar of removal shall be as valid as if the registrar

any court from his office, and from time to had not died or been removed, and he shall

time to make orders as to the attendance of any continue to act until a successor tosuch regis.

registrar during the sitting of the court or trar shall be appointed ; and he shall receive

otherwise. as remuneration for his services during the

period he may so act after the death or

28. The registrar of every court shall cause removal of the registrar, a rateable proportion

anote of all plaints and summonses , and of of the salary attached to the office of registrar.

all orders , and ofall judgments and executions Provided that notice of any vacancy in the

and returns thereto , and of all fines, and of all office of registrar shall be forthwith given by

other proceedings of the court, to be fairly the judge having the appointment,and no

entered from time to time in a book belonging appointment shall be made to fill the vacancy

to the court, which shall be kept at the office within the period of one month after the date

of the court ; and such entries in the said of the notice without the assent of the Lord

book, or a copy thereof bearing the seal of the Chancellor.

court and purporting to be signed and certified

as a true copy by the registrar of the court, 32. On the death or removal of a registrar

shall at all times be admitted in all courts and who shall not have appointed a deputy , the

places whatsoever as evidence of such entries , judge may, for a lperiod not exceeding three

and of the proceeding referred to by such months, provisionally appoint a person quali

entry or entries, and of the regularity of such fied to be a registrar to discharge the duties

proceeding, without any further proof. of registrar ; and such person shall act as and

have all the rights and liabilities of a regis

29. It shall be lawful for the Lord Chan trar until a permanent successor shall be

cellor, in populous districts in which it shall appointed, and shall receive as remuneration

appear to him to be expedient , to direct that for his services during the period he may so

two persons shall be appointed to execute acta rateable proportion of the salary attached

jointly the office of registrar, under such regu to the office ofregistrar.

lations as to the division of the duties and

emoluments of the said office as shall be from 33. For every court there shall , unless

time to time made by order of court in case of otherwise provided by this Act, be one or

differencebetween them , eachof such persons more high bailiffs, whom the judge shall be

being qualified as is herein -before provided in empowered to appoint, and whom the Lord

the case of a single registrar. Chancellor or the chancellor of the duchy of

Lancaster (as the case may be), may , if he

30. Upon the death, resignation , or removal shall think fit, remove from his office ; pro

of any person being joint registrar with vided that no person shall be appointed high

another ,no other person shall be appointed to bailiff of more than one court, and every

such office of registrar jointly or otherwise, person discharging the duties of high bailiff

until both the persons holding the joint office shall be empowered, subject to the restrictions

shall have died, been removed ,orresigned, un herein -after contained , by any writing under

less the Lord Chancellor shall otherwise order. his hand, to appoint a sufficient number of

able and fit persons, not exceeding such

31. It shall be lawful for the registrar of number as shall be from time to time allowed

any court , with the approval of the judge, or by the judge, to be bailiffs to assist him, and

in case of inability of the registrar to make at his pleasure to dismiss all or any of them,

such appointment, for the judge,to appoint and to appoint others in their stead ; and

from time to time a deputy, qualified to be every bailiff so appointed may be suspended
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or dismissed by the judge . Every bailiff duly

appointed may serve or execute any proc

which by any Act passed or to be passed is

directed to be served or executed by a high

bailiff, unless otherwise specially provided

against therein .

34. The appointment of the bailiffs who are

appointed to assist the high bailiff shall not

be vacated by the death or removal of the

high bailiff, but their acts done after such

death or removal shall be as valid as if the

high bailiff had not died or been removed , and

had authorised such acts , and they shall

continue to act until they shall be dismissed

by the successor of the high bailiff or by the

judge; and they shall be paid for their

services during the period they shall so act

after the death or removal of the high bailiff

the same wages as they were receiving at the

date of such death or removal, and such

wages shall be paid ont of the salary and

allowances attached to the office of high

bailiff,

registrar of the court in which the vacancy

shall occur shall have been appointed such

registrar after the twenty-thirdday of April ,

one thousand eight hundred and sixty -six, or

having been appointed before that day , shall

be willing toperform the duties of the office

of high bailiff of such court ,no successor to

such high bailiff shall , unless the Lord

Chancellor with the consent of the Treasury

shall otherwise determine, be appointed, but

in either of such cases the registrar shall per

form the duties of the high bailiff of such court,

and shall have all the powers and authorities

vested by this Act or any other Act in a high

bailiff, and shall be responsible for the acts

and defaults of himself and his officers in like

manner as the high bajliff is by law respon

sible for the acts and defaults of himselfand

his officers. Every registrar so invested with

the powers and authorities of high bailiff

shali receive , in addition to his net salary as

registrar, a sum equal to one fifth part of such

salary , together with such sum or allowances

for service and execution of process as the

Treasury may determine ; and such additional

salary and allowances shall be paid out of the

produce of the fees payable under the pro

visions of this Act. 'i'he appointment of a

high bailiff as registrar shall vacate the office

of high bailiff held by such appointee .

38. Whenever a treasurer of a court shall

die , resign , or be removed , the vacancy caused

by the death, resignation , or removalof such

person shall not be filled up ; and the accounts

of the registrar and other officers of the court

of which the person who shall have died,

resigned , or been removed was the treasurer,

shall be examined by such person or persons,

at such time or times, and under the super

vision of such person , as the Treasury shall

think fit.

35. The high bailiff shall attend every

sitting of the court for such time as shall be

required by the judge, unless when his

absence shall be allowed for reasonable cause

by the judge, and shall , by himself or by the

bailiffs appointed to assist him as aforesaid,

serve all summonses and orders, and execute

all the warrants, precepts, and writs issued

out of the court, except as herein - after pro

vided ; and the said high bailiff and bailiffs

shall in the execution of their duties conform

to all such general rules as shall be from time

to time made for regulating the proceedings

of the court as herein -after provided , and,

subject thereunto, to the order and direction

of the judge ; and every such high bailiff shall

be responsible for all the acts and defanlts of

himself and of the bailiffs appointed to assist

him in like manner as the sheriff of any county

in England is responsible for the acts and

defaults of himself and his officers.

36. On the death or removal of a high bailiff

the judge may , for a period not exceeding

three months, provisionally appoint a person

to discharge the duties of high bailiff; and

such person shall act as and have all the

rightsand liabilities of ahigh bailiff until a

permanent successor shall be appointed, and

shall receive as remuneration for his services

during the period he shall so act a rateable

proportion of the salary and allowances at

tached to the office of high bailiff .

39. Where it shall appear to the Treasury

that greater efficiency and economy will be

effected by permitting the retirement of a

treasurer of a court , it shall be lawful for the

Treasury to grant to any such treasurer, out

of moneys to be provided for the purpose by

Parliament, suchsuperannuation allowance as

the Treasury may determine, not exceeding

such amount as might be granted under the

Superannuation Act, 1859, to a civil servant

retiring upon medical certificate .

40. The treasurer, registrar, and high

bailiff of every court who may receive any

moneys in the execution of his duty, shall give

security for such sum and in such mannerand

form as the Treasury from time to time shall

order for the due performance of their several

37. Upon the happening of any vacancy in

the office of high bailiff of any court, if the
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offices, and for the due accounting for and pay

ment of all moneys received by them under

this Act, or which they may become liable to

pay for any misbehaviour in their office.

41. No registrar, treasurer , high bailiff, or

other officer of any court shall , either by

himself or his partner, be directly or in

directly engaged as solicitor or agent for any

party in any proceeding in the said court.

Andevery registrar, treasurer, high bailiff,

or other officer of any court who shall be, hy

himself or his partner, or in any way, directly

or indirectly, concerned as solicitor or agent

for any party in any proceeding in the said

court, shall for every such offence forfeit and

pay the sum of fifty pounds to any person

who shall sue for the same by action of debt.

42. If an action be brought by an officer in

thecourt of which he is an officer, except as

official receiver, the judge shall , at the request

of the defendant, order that the venue be

changed , and that the action be sent for trial

to the court of some convenient district of

which he is not the judge ; and the registrar

of the first -mentioned court shall forthwith

transmit by post to the registrar of such last

mentioned court a certified copy of the plaint

as entered in the plaint book, the duplicate

copy of the summons and particulars served

on the defendant, and a certified copy of the

order for changing the venue as entered in

the minute book ; and the judge of such last

mentioned court shall appoint a day for the

trial , notice whereof shall be sent by post or

otherwise by the registrar of such last -men

tioned court to both parties.

43. If an action be brought against an

officer of a County Court, the summonsmay

issue in the district of which he is an officer,

or in anyadjoining district the judge of which

is not the judge of a court of which the

defendant is an officer.

be regulated shall be , that if the plaints

entered in the court of which he is registrar

do not exceed in the year from the first day of

January to the thirty -first day of December

inclusive the number of two hundred , the

salary shall be one hundred pounds for that

year ; and if the plaints so entered shall

exceed two hundred , then such salary shall be

increased by sums of four pounds for every

twenty -five additional plaints up to six

thousand inclusive ; and such salaries shall be

inclusive of all salaries to the clerks employed

by the registrars in the business of their

respective courts, and of all emoluments

whatsoever, except as by this Act otherwise

provided and except those that may be re

ceivable, in respect ofspecial duties underany

Act of Parliament and in any court in which

the plaints shall have at any time exceeded

six thousand the amount of salary shall be fixed

from time to time by the Treasury with the

concurrence of the Lord Chancellor, but in no

case shall the net salary , exclusive of clerks'

salaries and office expenses to be allowed ,

exceed seven hundred pounds a year. In the

case of any court where by reason of the

amount of business therein , or of the union of

the registrar's office with that of the district

registrar of the High Court or the district

probate registrar, or any other public office,

the Lord Chancellor shall at any time be of

opinion that the whole time of the registrar

ought to be given to the public service, the

Lord Chancellor may , by order to be laid

before Parliament, direct that the registrar

shall not practise as a solicitor ; and thereupon

the Treasury shall assign to the registrar

such salary in respect of his public offices as

they may think fit, having regard to all the

circumstances of the case, but no such salary

shall exceed fourteen hundred pounds a year ;

andevery registrar to whom any such order

shall apply shall, for all purposes, be deemed

to be an officer of the Supreme Court within

the meaning of the Supreme Court of

Judicature (Officers ) Act , 1879 : Provided that

no such order shall be made with respect to

any registrar appointed before the passing of

this Act without the consent of such registrar.

46. Thehigh bailiffs of thecourts shall be

paid by salaries to be fixed and regulated from

time to time by the Treasury, with the con

currence of the Lord Chancellor , and shall, in

addition to such salaries, receive, for their

own use , besides any additional remuneration

as herein -after mentioned , the fees appointed

for keeping possession of goods under execu

tions , and such salaries shall include all

payments made by the high bailiffs to their

under bailiffs, or, with the like consent, the

44. The salaries and remuneration of the

registrars and high bailiffs shall be paid out of

the produce of the fees payable under the

provisions of this Act ; and whenever the

amount of such fees shall not be sufficient to

pay the salaries and remuneration , the

deficiency shall be madegood out of any

moneys to be provided by Parliament for that

purpose ; and the surplus which from time to

time sball remain after paymentof the salaries

and remuneration shall be paid over to the

credit of the Consolidated Fund.

45. A registrar shall be paid hy salary , and

the principle upon which the said salary shall
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high bailiffs may be paid partly by salaries matter in a summary way, and for that pur.

and partly by allowances for the execution of pose to summon and enforce the attendance of

warrants,and for mileage on the service or all necessary parties in like manner as the

execution of any process. attendance of witnesses in any case may be

enforced , and to make such order thereupon

47. The Treasury with the concurrence of for the repayment of any money extortedor for

the Lord Chancellor shall direct whether any the duepayment of any money so levied as

and what additional or other remuneration aforesaid, and for the payment of such damages

shall be allowed to any person performing any and costs as he shall think just, and also , if he

duties under this Act or under any Act passed shall think fit, to impose such fine upon the

or to be passed where by such Act no re registrar, bailiff, or officer, not exceeding ten

muneration is or shall be given for the pounds for each offence, as he shall deem

performance of duties by officers ofthe courts ; adequate ; and in default of payment of any

and such remuneration shall be paid out of money so ordered to be paid, payment of the

the fees which the Treasury, with the consent same may be enforced bysuch ways and means

of the Lord Chancellor, is empowered to order as are herein provided for enforcing ajudgment

to be taken on proceedings authorised to be recovered in the said court.

taken in the courts. This section shall not

apply to the City of London Court. 51. Every treasurer, registrar, bailiff, or

other officer employed in putting this Act or

48. If any officer or bailiff of anycourt shall any of the power's thereof in execution, who

be assaulted while in the execution of his shall wilfully and corruptly exact, take, or

duty, or if any rescue shall be made or accept any fee or reward whatsoever, other

attempted to be made of any goods levied than and except such fees as are or shall be

under process of the court, the person so appointed and allowed respectively for or on

offending shall be liable to a fine not exceeding account of anything done or to be done by

five pounds , to be recovered by order of the virtue of this Act, or on any account whatso

judge, or on summary conviction in manner ever relative to putting this Act into execution,

provided by the Summary Jurisdiction Acts; shall, upon proof thereof before the judge of

and it shall be lawful for the bailiff of the the court, and in the case of a treasurer ,

court, in any such case , to take the offender registrar , or high bailiff, on allowance ofthe

into custody (with or without warrant), and finding of the jndge by the Lord Chancellor ,

bring him before such judge accordingly . be for ever incapable of serving or being em

ployed under this Act in any officeof profit or

49. In case any bailiff of any court who emolument, and shall alsobe liable for damages

shall be employed to levy any execution as in this Act before provided.

against goods and chattels shall, by neglect or

connivance or omission, lose the opportunity 52. No officer of any court in executing any

of levying any such execution , then upon com warrant of a court, and no person at whose

plaint of the party aggrieved by l'eason of instance any such warrant shall be executed,

such neglect, connivance, or omission (and the shall be deemed a trespasser by reason of any

fact alleged being proved to the satisfaction of irregularity or informality in any proceeding

the court on the oath of any credible witness) , on thevalidity of which such warrant depends,

the judge shall order such bailiff to pay such or in the form of suchwarrant, or in themode

damages as it shall appear that the plaintiff of executing it, but the party aggrieved may

bas sustained thereby, not exceeding in any bring an action for any special damage which

case the sum of money for which the said he may have sustained by reasou of such

execution issued , and the bailiff shall be liable irregularity or informality against the party

thereto ; and upon demand made thereof, and guilty thereof, and in suchaction he shall

on his refusal so to pay and satisfy the same , recover no costs, unless the damage awarded

payment thereof shall be enforced by such shall exceed forty shillings .

ways and means as are herein provided for

enforcing a judgment recovered in the court. 53. All actions and prosecutions to be com

menced against any person for anything done

50. If any registrar, bailiff, or officer ofany in pursuance of this Act shall, unless other.

court, acting under colour or pretence of the wise provided, be laid and tried in thecounty

process of the said court, shall be charged where the fact was committed, and shall be

with extortion or misconduct , or with not duly commenced within three months after the fact

paying or accounting for any money levied by committed, and not afterwards or otherwise ;

him under the authority ofthis Act, it shall and notice in writing of suchaction or prose

be lawful for the judge to inquire into such cution, and of the cause thereof, shall be
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given to ibe defendant one month at least PART III.

before the commencement thereof ; and no

plaintiff shall recover in any such action if
JURISDICTION AND LAW .

tender of sufficient amends shall have been 56. All personal actions, where the debt,

made before action brought, or if after action demand , or damage claimed is not more than

brought a sufficient sum of money shall have fifty pounds, whether on balance of account or

been paid into court, with costs , by or on otherwise, may be commenced in the court ;

behalf of the defendant. and all such actions shall be heard and deter

mined in a summary way according to the

54. No action shall be commenced against provisions of this Act : Provided always that,

any bailiff, or against any person acting by the except as in this Act provided, the court shall

order and in aid of any bailiff, for anything not have cognizance of any action of eject

done in obedience to any warrant under the ment, or in which the title to any corporeal or

hand of the registrar and the seal of the court, incorporeal hereditaments, or toany toll, fair,
until demandhas been made or left at the market, or franchise , shall be in question, or

office of such bailiff by the party intending to for any libel or slander, or for seduction, or

bring such action , or by hissolicitor or agent, breach of promise of marriage.

in writing , signed by the party demanding

the same, of the perusal and copy of such 57. Where in any action the debt or demand

warrant, and the same has been refused or claimed consists of a balance not exceeding

neglected for the space of six days after such fifty pounds , after an admitted set-off of any

demand ; and in case after such demand and debt or demand claimed or recoverable by the

compliance therewith, by showing the said defendant from the plaintiff, the court shall

warrant to and permitting a copy to be taken have jurisdiction to try such action .

thereof by the party demanding the same,

any action shall be brought against such 58. The jurisdiction of the court shall extend

bailiff, or other person acting in his aid for to the recovery of any demand, not exceeding

any such cause as aforesaid, without making the sum of fifty pounds, which is the whole or

the registrar who signed or sealed the said part of the unliquidated balance of a partner .

warrant defendant, on producing or proving ship account, or the amount or part of the
such warrant at the trial of such action , a amount of a distributive share under an

verdict shall be given for the defendant, not . intestacy, or of any legacy under a will.

withstanding any. defect of jurisdiction or

other irregularity in the said warrant ; and if 59. All actions of ejectment, where neither

such action be brought jointly against such the value of the lands, tenements, or heredita

registrar, and also against such bailiff, or ments, nor the rent payable in respect thereof,

person acting in his aid as aforesaid, then on shall exceed the sum of fifty pounds by the

proof ofsuch warrant the finding shall be for year, may be brought and prosecuted in the

such bailiff, and for such person so acting as court of the district in which the lands, tene .

aforesaid, notwithstanding such defect or ments, or hereditaments are situate ; provided

irregularity as aforesaid ; and if the verdict that the defendant in any such action of eject

shall be given against the said registrar, the ment, or his landlord, may within one month

plaintiff shall recover his costs against him, to from the day of service of the summons, apply

be taxed in such manner by the proper officer to a Judge of the High Court at chambers for

as to include such costs as such plaintiff is a summons to the plaintiff to show cause why

liable to pay to such defendant for whom such such action should not be tried in the High

verdict shall be found as aforesaid .
Court on the ground that the title to landsor

hereditaments of greater annual value than

55. In any action commenced against any fifty pounds would be affected bythe decision

person for anything done in pursuance of this in such action ; and on the hearing of such

Act , the production of the warrant under the summons, the judge of the High Court , if

seal of the court shall be deemed sufficient satisfied that the title to other lands would

proof of the authority of the court previous to be so affected ,may order such action to be

the issuing of such warrant; and in case the tried in the High Court, and thereupon all

plaintiff shallhave a verdict orjudgment pass proceedings in the court in such action shall

against him , be nonsuit , or discontinue, the be discontinued .

defendant shall in any such case be allowed

full costs as between solicitor and client .
60. A judge shall have jurisdiction to try

any action in which the title to any corporeal

or incorporeal hereditaments shall come in

question where neither the value of the lands,

VOL. LXVIII.-LAW JOUR STAT. S
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tenements, or hereditaments in dispute, nor that the judge of any court named in such

the rent payable in respect thereof, shall memorandum shall have power to try such

exceed the sum of fifty pounds by the year, or action , such judge shall have jurisdiction to

in case of an easement or licence , where try the sametherein .

neither the value nor reserved rent of the

lands , tenements, or hereditaments in respect 65. Where in any action of contract brought

of which the easement or licence is claimed, in the High Courtthe claim indorsed on the

or on , through, over , or under which such writ doesnot exceed one hundred pounds, or

easement or licence is claimed , shall exceed where such claim , though it originally ex

the sum of fifty pounds by the year. ceeded one hundred pounds, is reduced by

payment, an admitted set off, or otherwise to a

61. In any action in which the title to any sum not exceeding one hundred pounds, it

corporeal or incorporeal hereditament, or to shall be lawful for either party to the action

any toll, fair, market, or franchise, shall in at any time, if the whole or part of the

cidentally come in question, the judge shall demand of the plaintiff be contested, to apply

bave power to decide the claim which it is the to a Judge of the High Court at chambers

immediate object of the action to enforce, if to order such action to be tried in any court in

both parties at the hearing shall consent in which the action might have been commenced,

any writing signed by then or their solicitors or in any court convenient thereto ; and on

to the judge having such power ; but the the hearing of the application theJudge shall,

judgment of the court shall not be evidence of unless there is good cause to the contrary,

title between the parties or their privies in order such action to be tried accordingly ; and

any other action ormatter in that court, or in thereupon the plaintiff shall lodge the original

any other court ; and such consent shall not writ and the order with the registrar of the

prejudice or affect any right of appeal of either court mentioned in the order, who sball

of the parties to such first -mentioned action . appoint a day for the trial of the action , notice

whereof shall be sent by post or otherwise by

62. If in any action of contract the plaintiff the registrar to both parties or their solicitors,

shall claim a sum exceeding twenty pounds, and the action and all proceedings therein

or, if in any action of tort the plaintiff shall shall be tried and taken in such court as if the

claim a sum exceeding ten pounds, and the action had been originally commenced therein ;

defendant shall give notice that he objects to and the costs of the parties in respect of

the action beingtried in the court, and shall proceedings subsequent to the order of the

give security , to be approved of by the Judge of the High Court shall be allowed

registrar , for the amount claimed and the according to the scale of costs for the time

costs of trial inthe High Court , not exceeding being in use in the County Courts, and the
in the whole the sum of one hundred and costs of the order and all proceedings pre

fifty pounds, and the judge shall certify that viously thereto shall be allowed according to

in his opinion some important question of law the scale of costs for the time being in use in

or fact is likely to arise, all proceedings in the Supreme Court.

the court in any such action shall be stayed ;

but if in any such action the defendant do not 66. It shall be lawful for any person against

object to the same being tried by the court, or whom an action of tort is brought in the High

shall fail to give the security aforesaid, the Court to make an affidavit that the plaintiff

court shall dispose of the action in the usual has no visible means of paying the costs of

way ; and the entry of the plaint in such the defendant should a verdict be not found

action shall be a sufficient commencement of for the plaintiff ; and thereupon a Judge of the

the action to prevent the operation of any High Court shall have power to makean order

statute of limitations applicable to the claim ; that, unless the plaintiff sball, within a time

provided that nothing herein contained shall to be therein mentioned, give full security for

prevent the removal of any action from the the defendant's costs to the satisfaction of one

court by writ of certiorari in the cases and of the masters of the Supreme Court, or satisfy

subject to the conditions in this Act provided. a Judge of the High Court that he has a cause

of action fit to be prosecuted in the High

63. No action shall be brought in the court Court, all proceedings in the action shall be

on any judgment of the High Court. stayed, or in the event of the plaintiff being

unable or unwilling to give such security, or

64. With respect to all actionsassigned to failing to satisfy a Judgeas aforesaid, that the

the Queen's Bench Division of the High Court, action be remitted for trial before a court to

if both parties shall agree by a memorandum be named in the order, and thereupon the

signed by them or their respective solicitors plaintiff shall lodge the original writ and
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the order with the registrar of such court, ship shall not exceed in amount or

who shall appoint a day for the trial of the value the sum of five hundred pounds :

action , notice whereof shall be sent by post or 8. Actionsfor relief against fraud or mistake

otherwise by the registrar to both parties or in which the damage sustained or the

their solicitors ; andthe action and all pro estate or fund in respect of which relief

ceedings therein shall be tried and taken in is sought shall not exceed in amount or

such court as if the action had originally been value the sum of five hundred pounds .

commenced therein ; and the costs of the In all such actions or matters the judge

parties in respect of the proceedings subse shall , in addition to the powers and authorities

quent to the order of the Judge of the High possessed by him , have all thepowers and

Court shall be allowed according to the scale authorities , for the purposes of this Act,of a

of costs for the time being in use in the Judge of the Chancery Division of the High

County Courts , and the costs of the order and Court ; and the treasurer, registrar, and high

all proceedings previously thereto shall be bailiff respectively shall in all such actions or

allowed according to the scale of costs for matters discharge any duties which an officer

the time being in use in the Supreme Court. of the said Division can discharge, either under

the order of a Judge of the said Division , or

67. The court shall have and exercise all the under the practice thereof, and all officers of

powers and authority of the High Court in the courts shall , in discharging such duties,

the actions or matters herein -aftermentioned ; conform to any rules or orders made in that

(that is to say ,) behalf under this Act.

1. By creditors, legatees (whether specific,

pecuniary, or residuary) devisees 68. If during the progress of any action or

(whether in trust or otherwise), heirs -at matter under the last preceding section it

law, or next of kin , in which the per shall be made to appear to the judge that the

sonal or real or personal and real estate subject-matter exceeds the limit in point of

against or for an account or adminis amount to which the jurisdiction of the court

tration of which the demand may be is therein limited , it shallnot affect the validity

made shall not exceed in amount or of any order already made, but it shall be the

value the sum of five hundred pounds : duty of the judge to direct the action or

2. For the execution of trusts in which the matter to be transferred to the Chancery

trust estate or fund shall not exceed in Division of the High Court ; and the whole of

amount or value the sum of five hun the procedure in the said action ormatter when

dred pounds: so transferred shall be regulated by the rules

3. For foreclosure or redemption or for of the SupremeCourt: Provided always, that

enforcing any charge or lien , where the it shall be lawful for any party to apply to a

mortgage, charge, or lien shall not Judge of the said Division at chambers for an

exceed in amount the sum of five order authorising and directing the action or

hundred pounds: matter to be carried on and prosecuted in the

4. For specific performance of or for the county court, notwithstanding such excess in

reforming, delivering up, or cancelling the amount of the limit to which equitable

of any agreement for thesale, purchase, jurisdiction is given by the said section ; and

or lease of any property, where in the the Judge , if he shall deem it right to summon

case of a sale or purchase the parchase the other parties , or any of them , to appear

money , or in the case of a lease the before him for that purpose, after hearing

value of the property, shall not exceed such parties , or ou default of the appearance

the sum of five hundred pounds : of all or any of them , shall have full power to

5. Under the Trustees Relief Acts , or under make such order .

the Trustee Acts, or under any of such

Acts , in which the trust estate or fund 69. Where anyaction or matter is pending

to which the action or matter relates in the Chancery Division of the High Court

shall not exceed in amount or value the which might have beencommenced in a court

sum of five hundred pounds :
under this Act, it shall be lawful for any of

6. Relating to the maintenance or advance the parties thereto to apply at chambers to the

ment of infants in which the property Judge of the said Division to whom the said

of the infant shall not exceed in amount action or matter is attached to have the same

or value the sum of five hundred transferred the court or one of the courts

pounds : in which the same might have been com

7. For the dissolution or winding up of any menced , and such Judge shall have power

partnership in which the whole pro upon such application , or without such appli

perty, stock , and credits of such partner cation , if he shall think fit, to make an order

s 2
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or

for such transfer, and thereupon such action except upon an authority addressed to the

or matter shall be carried onin the court to Postmaster Generalby the Treasury.

which the same shall be ordered to be trans. Any person deriving any benefit under any

ferred , and the parties thereto shall have the moneyspaid into a post office savings bank

same right of appeal as they would have had under the provisions of this Act may never

if the action or matter had been commenced theless open an accouut in a post office savings

in such court. bank , or in any other savings bank, in his

own name , without being liable to any

70. Any moneys , annuities , stocks , penalties imposed by any statute or regula

securities vested in any persons as trustees, tions in respect of the opening of accounts in

executors, administrators , or otherwise, upon two savings banks , or of twoaccounts in the

trusts within the meaning of the Trustees same savings bank.

Relief Acts , where the same do not exceed in

amount or value the sun of five hundred 72. It shall be lawful for any party to an

pounds , upon the filing by such trustees or action or matter or for a solicitor being a

other persons, or the major part of them , with solicitor acting generally in the action or

the registrarof the court within the district matter for such party, but not a solicitor

of which such persons or any of them shall retained as an advocate by such first -men

reside, of an affidavit shortly describing tioned solicitor , or for a barrister retained

according to the best of their knowledge, the by or on behalf of any party on either side,

instrumentcreating the trust, may , in the case but without any right of exclusive audience,

of money, be paid into a post office savings or by leave of the judge for any other person

bank established in the town in which the allowed by the judge to appear instead of any

court is held , in the name of the registrar of party, to address the court, but subject to

such court, in trust to attend the orders of the such regulations as the judge may from time

court , and upon such persons filing with the to time prescribe for the orderly transaction

registrar the receipt or other document given of the business of the court, the right of a

to them by the officer of the said bank, the solicitor to address the court shall not be

registrar shall record the same , and give to excluded by reason only that he is in the

them an acknowledgment in such form as may permanent and exclusive employment of any

be prescribed, which acknowledgment shall be other solicitor . No person other than a

a sufficient discharge to such persons for the solicitor of the Supreme Court shall be

money so paid , and, in the case of stocks or entitled to have or recover any fee or reward

securities , may be transferred or deposited for appearing or acting on behalf of any

into or in the names of the treasurer and otherparty in any proceeding in the court:

registrars of such court, in trust to attend the provided that nothing in thisAct contained

orders of the court, and the certificate of the shall affect the right of any barrister at law to

proper officer of the transfer or deposit of such appear or act in any court, or of any solicitor

stocks or securities shall be sufficient of the Supreme Court to recover costs in

discharge to such persons for the stocks or respect of his employment of a barrister at

securities so transferred or deposited ; and for law to appear or act as aforesaid .

the above purposes all the powers and autho

rities of the High Court shall be possessed and

exercised by the courts, and any order made PART IV..

by virtue of such powers and authorities shall

fully protect and indemnify all persons acting
PROCEDURE AND TRIAL.

under or in pursuance of such order. 73. On the application of any person de

sirous to bring an action under this Act, the

71. Any money paid into Court in the registrar of the court shall enter in a book to

actions or matters mentioned in the last four
be keptfor this purpose in his office a plaint

preceding sections, shall, unless otherwise in writing, stating the names and the last

ordered by the judge , be invested by the known places of abode of the parties , and the

registrar in his name as registrar, within substance of the action intended to be brought,

forty -eight hours of its payment into court, in every one of which plaints shall be numbered

a post office savings bank established in the in every year according to the order in which

town in which the court is held, without it shall be entered ; and thereupon a summons,

restriction as to amount , and without the
stating the substance of the action , and

declaration required of a depositor in a bearing the number of the plaint on the

savings bank ; and no part of any, money margin thereof, shall be issued under the seal

invested in a post office sayings bank under of the court, according to such fornı, and be

this Act shall be paid out to any registrar served on the defendant so many days before

a
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the day on which the court shall be ho den at 76. Any summons or other process which

which the action is to be tried, as shall be under this Act shall be required to be served

prescribed, and delivery of such summons to or executed out of the district of the court

the defendant, or in such other manner as from which the same shall have issued, may

sball be so prescribed, shall be deemed good be served or executed by the bailiff of any

service ; and no misnomer or inaccurate de court in any part of England, and such service

scription of any person or place in any such or execution shall be as valid as if the same

plaint or summons shall vitiate the same, so had been made by the bailiff of the court out

that the person or place be therein described of which such summons or other process shall

so as to be commonly known. have issued within the jurisdiction of the court

for which he acts .

74. Except where by this Act it is otherwise
77. Any summons or other process maybe

provided, every action or matter may be com. rved or a warrant executed within five

menced in the court within the district of

which the defendant or one of the defendants
hundred yards of the boundary of the district

of the court from which the same issued by the
shall dwell or carry on his business at the time

bailiff of such court, or if the judge ofsuch

of commencing the action or matter, or it may court so orders , by such bailiff' within the dis .
be commenced, by leave of the judge or

trict of any other court.
registrar, in the court within the district of

which the defendant or one of the defendants
78. Where any summons or other process of

dwelt or carried on business, at any time
the court is served by a bailiff of any court,

within six calendar months next before the

the service may be proved by indorsement on
time of commencement, or, with the like leave

in the court in the district of which the cause
a copy of the summons or process under the

of action or claim wholly or in part arose .
hand of such bailiff, showing the fact and

mode of the service of such summons or

process ; and any such bailiff wilfully and

75. The provisions of the next preceding corruptly endorsing any false statement on the

section shall not apply to any of the following copy of a summons or other process shall be

proceedings ; but guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction

(1.) Proceedings which relate to the recovery thereof shall be removed from his office or

or sale of any mortgage, charge, or lien employment, and shall incur the same penalties

on lands , tenements ,or hereditaments, or as areor may be incurred by persons convicted

to partition , shall be taken in that court of wilful and corrupt perjury.

within the districts of which the lands,

tenements, or hereditaments , or any part 79. On the return day the plaintiff shall

thereof, are situate : appear, and thereupon the defendant shall be

(2. ) Proceedings under the Trustee Acts, required to appear to answer the plaint ; and

1850 and 1852, shall be taken in the court on answer being made in Court the judge shall

within the district of which the persons proceed in a summary way to try the action

making the application , or any of them , and givejudgment, without further pleading

reside or resides :
or formaljoinder of issue.

(3.) Proceedings for the administration of the

assets of a deceased person shall be taken 80. Subject to the power of amendment

in the court within the district of which conferred by this Act, no evidence of any

the deceased person had his last place of demand or claim shall be given by the plaintiff

abode in England, or in which the execu on the trial or hearing, except such as shall be

torsor administrators, or any one of them, stated in the summons or other proceeding

shall have their or his place of abode : under this Act directed to be issued or taken .

(4.) Proceedings in any partnership case

shall be taken in the court within the dis . 81. It shall not be lawful for any plaintiff

trict of which the partnership business was to divide any cause of action for the purpose

or is carried on : of bringing two or more actions in any of the

Provided that if during the progress of any courts ; but any plaintiff having cause of

such proceedings it shallbe made to appear to action for more than fifty pounds,for which a

the court that the same could be more con plaint might be entered if not for more than

veniently heard in some other court, it shall fifty pounds , may abandon the excess , and

be competent for the court to transfer the thereupon the plaintiff shall , on proving his

same to such other court, and thereupon the case , recover toan amount not exceeding fifty

proceeding shall be taken in such other pounds ; and the judgment of the court upon

court. such plaint shall bein full discharge of all
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demands in respect of such cause of action , court that such action or matter can be more

and entry of the judgment shall be made conveniently or fairly tried or heard in some

accordingly. other court, he shall order that the same be

transferred to such other court, or, if the

82. Subject to the power of amendment judge shall be interested in any action or

conferred by this Act , no defendant shall be matter pending in his court , he shall order

allowed to set off or set up by way of that the same be transferred to some con

counterclaim any debt or demand claimed or venient court of which he is not the judge, at

recoverable by him from the plaintiff, or to his discretion ; and in either case the registrar

set up by way of defence, and to claim and of the court in which the action or matter was

have the benefit of infancy, coverture, or any commenced shall forthwith transmit by post

statute of limitations, or of his discharge under to the registrar of the court to which it is to

any statute relating to bankrupts or any Act for be sent , a certified copy of all the proceedings

relief of insolvent debtors , without the consent therein , and the judge of such last -mentioned

of the plaintiff, unless the prescribed notice court shall appoint a day for the trial or

thereof shall have been given to the registrar; hearing, notice wbereof shall be sent, by post

and in every case in which the practice of the or otherwise, by the rogistrar to all parties

court shall require such notice to be given , interested , and thenceforth all proceedings

the registrar of the court shall as soon as therein shall be taken in such court as if the

conveniently may be after receiving such action or matter had been commenced therein.

notice, communicate the same to the plaintiff

bypost, or by causing the same to be delivered 86.- (1.) Subject to any rules and orders

at his usual place of abode or business, but it under this Act, in any action in a court for a

shall not be necessary for the defendant to debt or liquidated money demand, the plaintiff

prove on the trial that such notice was com may, at his option, cause to be issued a

municated to the plaintiff by the registrar. summons in the ordinary form , or (upon filing

an affidavit to the effect set forth in the

83. An affidavit to be used in a court may prescribed form) a default summons in the

be sworn before any judge or registrar, or prescribed form or to the prescribed effect, and

clerk to the registrar nominated by a judge if such last-mentioned summons be issued it

for that purpose, without the payment of any shall be personally served on the defendant,

fee, or before any commissioner to administer and if the defendant shall not, within eight

oaths in the Supreme Court not being a days after service of the summons, inclusive of

registrar, or before a justice of the peace . the day of service, give notice, by post or

otherwise, in writing ,signed by himself or his

84. Where a plaintiff shall dwell or carry on solicitor , to the registrar of the court from

business in the district of the Bloomsbury which the summonsissued, of his intention to

County Court of Middlesex, or in the district defend , the plaintiff may , after eight days and

of the Brompton County Court of Middlesex, within two months from the day of service ,

or in the district of the Clerkenwell County upon proof of service , or of an order for leave

Court of Middlesex, or in the district of the to proceed as if personal service had been

Lambeth County Court of Surrey, or in the effected, have judgment entered up against the

district of the Marylebone County Court of defendant for the amount of his claim and

Middlesex , or in the district of the Shoreditch costs, such costs to be taxed by the registrar.

County Court of Middlesex, or in the district ( 2. ) The order upon such judgment shall be

of theSouthwark County Court of Surrey, or for payment forthwith or at such time or

in the district of the Westminster County times, and by such instalments, if any, as the

Court of Middlesex, or in the district of the plaintiff, or his solicitor, shall in writing have

Whitechapel County Court of Middlesex, or in consented take at the time of the entry of

the district of the City of London Court, and the plaint or of the judgment.

the defendant shall dwell or carry on business ( 3.) Where the defendant shall have given

in the district of anyof the said courts, the notice of defence the registrar shall , imme

action or matter may be commenced and all diately upon the receipt of such notice, send a

proceedings thereontaken and had either in letter to the plaintiff or his solicitor by post,

the court of the district in which the plaintiff stating therein that the defendant has giren

shall dwell or carry on business , or in the such notice and shall send by post to both

court of the district in which the defendant plaintiff anddefendant notice of the day npon

shall dwell or carry on business. which he shall have fixed that the trial shall

take place at least six clear days before the

85. If a judge shall be satisfied by either day so fixed .

party to an action or matter pending in his (4.) Where the defendant shall neglect to
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give such notice the judge or registrar shall, shall appear, and admit the cause of action to

upon an affidavit disclosing a defence upon the the full amount claimed, and pay the fees

merits and satisfactorily explaining his neglect , payable in the first instance by the plaintiff,

let in the defendant to defend , upon such the judge, if he shall think fit, may proceed

terms as he may think just. to give judgment as if the plaintiff had

( 5. ) Where personal service cannot be appeared.

effected, and the judge or registrar is satisfied

by affidavit that reasonable efforts have been
89. In every case where the plaintiff shall

made to effect such service, and either that
not appear, either in person or by some person

the summons has come to the knowledge of duly authorised on his behalf, upon the return

the defendant or that he wilfully evades service
day, or at any continuation or adjournment of

of the same, it shall be lawful for the judge or
the court or of the action or matter, and the

registrar to order that the plaintiff be at liberty defendant shall appear either in person or by

to proceed as if personal service bad been
some person duly authorised on his bebalf, it

effected, subject to such conditions as he may shall be lawful for the court to award to the

think just.
defendant by way of costs of attendance and

(6. ) Provided always, that no other summons satisfaction for his trouble, such sum as the

than a summons in the ordinary form shall ,
court shall think just ; and the sum so awarded

without leave of the judge or registrar be shall be recoverable from the plaintiff by such

issued where the amount claimed shall not
ways and means as any debt or damage

exceed five pounds, unless the action is for the
ordered to be paid by the court can be re

price, value, or hire of goods which , or some covered.

part of which, were sold and delivered or let

on hire to the defendant to be used or dealt

with in the way of his trade, profession , or
90. If in any action founded on contract a

calling , and such leave shall be given in the
defendant shall not appear at the hearing,

manner prescribed.

either in person or by some person duly

authorised on his behalf, and no sufficient

87. The jndge may at all times amend all
excuse for the defendant's absence shall be

defects and errors in any proceeding in the
shown, the registrar may , by leave of the

court, whetherthere is anything in writing to judge or in case of the judge's death or

amend by or not , and whether the defect or
unavoidable absence, upon due proof of the

error be that of the party applying to amend,
service of the summons and of the debt being

or not ; and all such amendments may be
due and owing, enter up judgment for the

made with or without costs, and upon such
plaintiff, and shall have the same power to

terms as the judge may think just ; and all
make an order for payment by instalments, or

such amendments as maybe necessary for the
to enter up judgment of nonsuit, or to strike

purpose of determining the real question in out or adjourn the action , as a judge would

controversy between the parties shall be so
have ; and such judgment shall be as valid as

made, if duly applied for .
if both parties had attended the court ; but

the judgment, and any execution thereon ,

88. If upon the return day , or at any con
may be set aside by the judge of the court,

tinuation or adjournment of the court, or of
and a new trial granted upon such terms , if

the action or matter, the plaintiff shall not
any, as the judge may think just.

appear , the action or matter shall be struck

out ; and if he shall appear but shall not make 91. If on the return day, or at any con

proof of his claim to the satisfaction of the tinuation or adjournment of the court or of

court, it shall be lawful for the judge to non the action or matter, the defendant shall not

suit the plaintiff, or to give judgment for the appear either in person or by some person

defendant, and in either casewhere the defen duly authorised on his behalf, or sufficiently

dant shall appear and shall not admit the excuse his absence, or shall neglect to answer

claim , to award to the defendant, by way of when called in court, the judge, upon due

costs and satisfaction for his trouble and proof of service , may proceed to the trial or

attendance , such sum as the judge in his dis hearing on the part of the plaintiff only, and

cretion shall think just , and such sum shall be the judgment or order thereupon shall be as

recorerable from the plaintiff by such ways valid asif both parties had attended : Provided

and means as any debt or damage ordered to always, that the judge in any such case , at the

be paid by the same court can be recovered : same or any subsequent court, may set aside

Provided always , that if the plaintiff shall not any judgment or order so given or made in the

appear when called upon , and the defendant, absence of the defendant, and the execution

or some one duly authorised on his behalf, thereupon , and may grant a new trial or
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of full age.

hearing, upon such terms, if any , as to pay 96. It shall be lawful for any person under

ment of costs, giving security or such other the age of twenty-one years to prosecute any

terms as he may think just, on sufficient cause action in the court for any sum of money not

shown to him for that purpose . greater than fifty pounds which may be due

to him for wages or piece work, or for work

92. Where a defendant appearing at the as a servant, in the saine manner as if he were

hearing, either in person or by someperson

duly authorised on his behalf, admits the

claim , the registrar may, by leave of the 97. Where any plaintiff shall have any de

judge,or in case of the judge's death or un mand recoverable under this Act against two

avoidable absence , settle the terms and con or more persons jointly answerable, it shall

ditions upon which it is to be paid , and enter be sufficient if any of such persons be served

up judgment accordingly as a judgment of with process , and judgment may be obtained

the court. Subject to rules and orders under
and execution issued against the person or

this Act a registrar may , on the application persons so served ,notwithstanding that others

of the partiesand by leave of the judge, hear jointly liable may not have been served or

ard determine any disputed claim where the sued , or may not be within the jnrisdiction

sum claimed or amount involved does not of the court ; and every such person against

exceed two pounds .
whom judgment shall have been obtained ,

The judge may, after deciding or reserving and who shall have satisfied such judgment,

any question of liability, refer to the registrar shall be entitled to demand and recover in the

any mere matter of account which is in dis court contribution from any other person

pute between the parties , and after deciding jointly liable with him .

the question of liability may give judgment on

the registrar's report.
98. Any person against whom a plaint shall

be entered in any courtmay, if he think fit,

whether he be summoned upon such plaint or

93. Every judgment and order of the court,
not, in the presence of any registrar, regis

except as in this Act provided, shall be final
trar's clerk, or solicitor, sign a statement

and conclusive between the parties ; but the

Court shall have power to nonsuit the plain
confessing and admitting the amount of the

tiff in every case in which satisfactory proof debt or demand,for which such plaintshall
debt or demand, or part of the amount of the

shall not be given entitling either the plaintiff
have been entered ; and it shall be the duty

or defendant to judgment. The judge shall

also in every case whatever have the power,
of the registrar of the court in which the

plaint was entered, as soon as conveniently
if he shall think just, to order a new trial to

may be after receiving such statement, to
be had upon such terms as he shall think

send notice thereof to the plaintiff by post,

reasonable, and in the meantime to stay the
or by causing the same to be delivered at his

proceedings.
usual place of abode or business , and there.

upon it shall not be necessary for the said

94. The bankruptcy of the plaintiff in any plaintiff to prove the debt or demand so con

action in the court which the trustee might fessed and admitted as aforesaid ; but the

maintain for the benefit of the creditors, shall
court, at the next sitting thereof, whether the

not cause the action to abate if the trustee
parties or either of them attend such court or

shall elect to continue such action , and to
not, shall, upon proof by affidavit of the

give security for the costs thereof, within signature of the party, if such statement was

such reasonable time as the judge shall order , not made in the presence of a registrar, or

butthe hearing of the action maybe adjourned one of his clerks, enter up judgment for the

until such election is made ; and in case the debt or demand so confessed and admitted .

trustee does not elect to continue the action

and to give such security within the time 99. If the person against whom a plaint

limited by the order, the defendant may avail shall be entered in a court can agree with the

himself of the bankrnptcy as a defence to the
person on whose behalf such plaint shall have

action. been entered upon the amount of the debt or

demand in respect of which such plaint shall

95. It shall be lawful for any executor or have been entered, and upon the terms and

administrator to sue and be sued in the court conditions upon which the same shall be paid

in like manner as if he were a party in his and satisfied , it shall be lawful for such per

own right, and judgment and execution shall sons respectively, in the presence of the

be such as in the like case would be given or registrar of the court in which such plaint

issued in the High Court. shall have been entered, or one of his clerks,
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or in the presence of a solicitor , to sign a section sixty -seven of this Act, the jury shall

statement of the amount of the debt or demand be summoned from the list of jurors in the

so agreed upon between such persons respec possession of the registrar of the court in

tively, and of the terms and conditions upon which the action or matter was commenced.

which the same shall be paid or satisfied, and

such registrar shall receive such statement, 102. The sheriff of every county, and the

and shall thereupon, upon proof by affidavit high bailiffs of Westminster and Southwark ,

of the signatures of the parties, if such state shall cause to be delivered to the registrar of

ment was not signed in the presence of the the court a list of persons qualified and liable

registrar , or one of his clerks , enter up judg to serve as jurors in the courts of assize and

ment for the plaintiff for the amount of the nisi prius for their county , city, and borough

debt or demand so agreed on , and upon the respectively, within fourteen days from the

terms and conditions mentioned in such receipt of the jury book from the clerk of the

statement; and such judgment shall to all peace of the county or other officer, each list

intents and purposes be the same and have containing only thenames of persons residing

the same effect, and shall be enforced and within the jurisdiction of the court, for which

enforceable in the same manner as if it had list the said sheriff's and high bailiffs shall be

been a judgment of the judge of the said court . entitled to receive a fee after the rate of two .

pence for every folio of seventy -two words ;

100. The judge shall be the sole judge in and wbenever a jury shall be required the

all actions brought in the court, and shall registrar of the court shall cause so many of

determine all questions as well of fact as of the persons named in the list as shall be pre

law , unless a jury shall be summoned as scribed, to be summoned to attend the court

herein -after mentioned . at a time and place to be mentioned in the

summons , and sball administer, or cause to

101. In all actions where the amount claimed be administered , to such of them as shall be

shall exceed five pounds , it shall be lawful impanelled , an oath to give true verdicts

for the plaintiff ordefendant to require a jury according to the evidence; and the persons so

to be summoned to try the said action , unless summoned shall attend at the court at the

the action is of the nature of the causes or time mentioned in the summons, and in

matters assigned to the Chancery Division of default of attendance shall forfeit such sum of

the High Court of Justice ; and in all actions money as the judge shall direct, not being

where the amount claimed shall not exceed more than five pounds for each default ; and

five pounds, it shallbe lawful for the judge in the delivery of such summons to the person

his discretion , on the application of either of whose attendance is required on such jury, or

the parties , toorder that such action be tried delivery thereof to his wifeor servant, or any

by a jury ; and in every case such jury shall inmateat his usual place of abode , trading, or

be summoned according to the provisions in dealing, shall be deemed good service : Pro

this Act contained : The party requiring, a vided always, that no person shall be sum

jury to be summoned shall give to the regis . moned or compelled to serve on such jury more

trar of the court, or leave at his office, such than twice within one year, or who shall have

notice thereof as shall be prescribed ; and the been summoned and sball have attended upon

said registrar shall cause notice of such any jury for the same county at the assizes, or

demand of a jury , made either by the plaintiff any court of nisi prius, or at the central

or defendant, to be communicated to the other criminal court within six months next before

party to the said action , either by post or by the delivery of such summons. Whenever

causing the same to be delivered at his usual there are any jury trials five jurymen shall

place of abode or business, but it shall not be impanelled and sworn, as occasion shall

be necessary for either party to prove on the require, to give their verdicts in the actions

trial that such notice was communicated to which shall be brought before them in the said

the other party by the registrar . Every party court , and being once sworn shall not need to

requiringa jury to be summoned shall , at the be re - sworn in each trial ; and either of the

time of giving the said notice , and before he parties to any such action shall be entitled to

shall be entitled to have such jury summoned , his lawful challenge against all or any of the

pay to the registrar of the court the sum of said jurors in like manner as he would be

five shillings for payment of the jury, and entitled in the High Court; and the jurymen

such sum shall be considered as costs in the so sworn shall be required to give an unani.

action, unless otherwise ordered by the judge . mous verdict .

Whenever it is required that a jury shouldbe

summoned for the trial of any matter arising 103. In any action or matter it shall be

out of the jurisdiction given to the court by lawful for the judge if he think fit, on the
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application of either party , to summon to his from time to time adjourn any court, or the

assistance, in such manner as may be pre- hearing or further hearing of any action or

scribed, one or more persons of skill and matter, in such manner as the judge may think

experience in the matter to which the action fit.

or matter relates, who may be willing to sit

with the judge and act as assessors ; and their
107. It shall be lawful for the defendant in

remuneration for so sitting shall be at such any action or matter within such time as shall

rate as may be prescribed, and shall be costs in be prescribed ,to pay into court such sum of

the action or matter, unless otherwise ordered money as he shall think a full satisfaction for

by the judge ; but, where any person is pro the demand of the plaintiff, together with the

posed to be summoned as an assessor, objec costs incurred by the plaintiff up to the time

tion to him, either personally or in respect of of such payment ; and notice of such payment

bis qualification , may be taken by either party shall be communicated by the registrarto the

in the prescribed manner. plaintiff by post, or by causing the same to

be delivered at his usual place of abode or

104. The judge may in any case, with the
business ; and the said sum of money shall be

consent of both parties to the action,order the paid to the plaintiff ; but if the plaintiff shall

same, with or without other matters within elect to proceed , and shall recover no further

thejurisdiction of the courtin dispute between

sum in the action or matter than shall have

such parties, to be referred to arbitration , to
been so paid into court, he shall pay to the

such person or persons andin such manner,
defendant the costs incurred by him in the

and on such terms as he shall think reasonable said action or matter after such payment; and

and just ; and such reference shall not be such costs shall be settled by the court, and an

revocable by either party, except by consent
order shall thereupon be madeby the court for

of the judge ; and the award of the arbitrator the payment of such costs by the plaintiff.

or arbitrators, or umpire, shall be entered as

the judgmentin the action , and shall be as
108. Where a party is required to give

binding and effectualto all intents as if given security, such security shall be at the cost of

by the judge : Provided that the judge may,
the party giving it, and in the form of a bond,

if he think fit, on application to him at the
with sureties, to the other party or intended

first court held after the expiration of one party in the action or matter : Provided always,

week after the entry of such award, set aside
that the court in which any action on the bond

any such award so given as aforesaid, or may,
shall be brought may by order give such

with the consent of both parties aforesaid,
relief to the obligors as may be just, and such

revoke the reference , or order another refe
order shall havethe effect of a defeasance of

rence, to be made in the manner aforesaid.
such bond .

109. Where a party is required to give
105. Where judgment has been obtained for

security, he may in lieu thereof deposit with

asum not exceeding twenty pounds, exclusive
the registrar, if the security is required to be

of costs , the courtmay order such sum and
given in the court, or with a master of the

the costs to be paid at such time or times, and
Supreme Court ifthe security is required to

by such instalments, if any , as it shall think
be given in the High Court, a sum equal in

fit, and all such moneys shall be paid into amount to the sum for which he would be

court ; but in all other cases the full amount
required to give security, together with a

for which judgment has been obtained shall be
memorandum , to be approved of by such

ordered to bepaid either forthwith or within

fourteen clear days from the date of thejudg. party, his solicitoror agent, setting forth the

registrar or master , and to be signedbysuch

ment, unless the plaintiff, or his counsel, conditions on which such money is deposited,

solicitor, or agent, will consent that the same
and the registrar or master shall give to the

shall be paid by instalments, in which case the
party paying a written acknowledgment of

court shall order the same to be paid at such
such payment; and the judge of the county

time or times , and by such instalments, if any ,

as shall be consented to ; and all such moneys,

court, when the money shall have been de

posited in such court, or a Judge of the High
whether payable in one sum or by instalments,

Court when the money shall have been

shall be paid into court.
deposited in the High Court, may, on the same

evidence as wouldbe required to enforce or

106. The judge may in any case make avoid such bond as in the last preceding

orders for granting time to the plaintiff or section is mentioned, order such sum

defendant to proceed in the prosecution or depositod to be paid out to such party or

defence of the action or matter, and also may parties as he shallthink just.

SO
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110. Either of the parties to any action or or person in going to , remaining at, and

matter may obtain from the registrar sum returning from suchcourt.

monses to witnesses, with or without a clause

requiring the production of books, deeds, 113. All the costs of any action or matter in

papers, and writings in the possession or the court, not herein otherwise provided for,

control of the person summoned as a witness ; shall be paid by or apportioned between the

and such summonses, and any summonses parties in such manneras the courtshall think

which are now or may be required to be served just, and in default of any special direction

personally, may, under such regulations as shall abide the event of the action or matter ,

may be prescribed , be served by a bailiff of the and execution may issue for the recovery of

court or otherwise. any such costs in like manner as for any debt

adjudged in the said court .

111. Every person summoned as a witness ,

either personally or in such other manner as
114. Whenever an action or matter is com.

shall be prescribed, to whom at the same time
menced overwhich the court has nojurisdiction,

payment or a tender of payment of his ex
the judge shall, unless the parties consent to

penses shall have been made on the prescribed
the court having jurisdiction, order it to be

scale of allowances and who shall refuse or struck out, and shall have power to award

neglect, without sufficient cause , to appear, or
costs in the same manner , to the same extent ,

to produce any books , papers, or writings
and recoverable in the same manner , as if the

requiredby such summons to be produced, or
court had jurisdiction therein ,and the plaintiff

who shall refuse to be sworn or give evidence ,
had not appeared, or had appeared and failed

and also every person present in court who
to prove his demand or complaint.

shall be required to give evidence, and who

shall refuse to be sworn or give evidence , shall
115. If any party shall sue another in any

forfeit and pay such fine , not exceeding ten
court for any debt or other cause of action for

pounds, as the judge shall direct ; and the
which he has already sued him and obtained

whole or any part of such fine, in the dis- judgment in any other court, proof of such

cretion of the judge, after deducting the costs ,
former action having been brought and judg

shall be applicable towards indemnifying the
ment obtained may be given, and the party

party injured by such refusal or neglect , and
so sueing shall not be entitled to recover in

the remainder thereof shall be accounted for
such second action , and shall be adjudged to

by the registrar to the treasurer.
paythree times the costs of such second action

tothe opposite party.

112. A judge in any case where he shall 116. With respect to anyaction brought in

think fit, upon application on an affidavit by the High Court which could have been com

either party , may issue an order under his menced in a county court, the following

hand and the seal of the court for bringing up provisions shall apply :

before such court any prisoner or person con 1. If in an action founded on contract the

fined in any gao) , prison, or place, under any plaintiff shall recover a sum less than

sentence or under commitment for trial or twenty pounds , he shall not be entitled to

otherwise, except under process in any civil any costs of the action , and if he shall

action, or matter, to be examined as a witness recover a sum of twenty pounds or up

in any action or matter depending or to be wards, but less than fifty pounds,he shall

inquired of or determined in or before such not be entitled to any more costs than he

court ; and the person required by any such would have been entitled to if the action

warrant or order to be brought before the had been brought in a county court ; and

court shall be so brought under the same care 2. If in an action founded on tort the

andcustody, and be dealt with in like manner plaintiff shall recover a sum less than ten

in all respects as a prisoner required by any pounds, he shall not be entitled to any

writ of habeas corpus awarded by the High costs of the action ; and, if he shall

Court to be bronght before such court to be recover a sum of ten pounds or apwards ,

examined as a witness in any action or matter but less than twenty pounds, he shall not

pending before such court is by law required be entitled to any more costs than he

to be dealt with : Provided always, that the would have been entitled to if the action

person having the custody of suchprisoneror had been brought in a county court ;

person shallnot be bound to obey such order unless in any such action , whether founded

unless a tender be made to him of a reasonable on contract or on tort, a Judge of the

sum for the conveyance and maintenance of à High Court certifies that there

proper officer or officers and of the prisoner sufficient reason for bringing the action in

was
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that Court, or unless the High Court or a PART V.

Judge thereof at Chambers shallby order APPEALS, &c .

allow costs . Provided that, if in any

action founded on contract the plaintiff
120. If any party in any action or matter

shall within twenty -one days after the
shall be dissatisfied with the determination

service of the writ, or within such further or direction of the judge in point of law or

time as may be ordered by theHigh equity, orupon the admission or rejectionof

Court or a judge thereof, obtain an order
any evidence, the party aggrieved by the

under order fourteen of the Rules of the judgment, direction , decision , or order of the

Supreme Court empowering him to enter judge may appeal from the same to the High

judgment for a sum of twenty pounds or
Court, in such manner and subject to such

upwards, he shall be entitled to costs
conditions as may be for the time being pro

according to the scale forthe time being regulating the procedure on appeals from
vided by the rules of the Supreme Court

in use in the Supreme Court.

inferior courts to the High Court ; Provided

117. Where any action shall be brought in
always, that there shall be no appeal in any

any other court than the High Court which action of contract or tort , other than an action

could have been brought in a county court,
of ejectment or an action in which the title

and the verdict recovered is for a less sum to any corporeal or incorporeal hereditament

than ten pounds, the plaintiff shall not recover
shall have come in question, where the debt

from the defendant a greater amount of costs or damage claimed does not exceed twenty

than he would have been allowed if the action pounds, nor in any action of replevin , where

had been brought in a county court.
the amount of rent or the damage or value of

the goods seized does not exceed twenty

118. All costs and charges between party pounds, norin any action for the recovery of

and party shall be taxed by the registrar of
tenements where the yearly rent or valueof

the court in wbich such costs and charges
the premises does not exceed twenty pounds,

were incurred , but his taxation may be re
nor in proceedings in interpleader where the

viewed by the judge on the application of
money claimed or the value of the goods or

either party, and no costs or charges shall be
chattels claimed , or of the proceeds thereof,

allowed on such taxation which are not does not exceed twenty pounds, unless the

sanctioned by the scalethen in force. All judge shall think it reasonable and proper

costs and charges between solicitor and client that such appeal should be allowed, and shall

shall, on the application either of the solicitor grant leave to appeal . Atthe trial or hearing

or client, but not otherwise, be taxed by the of any action or matter, in which there is a

registrar of the court in which such costs and
right of appeal, the judge , at the request of

charges were incurred, but his taxation may
either party,sball make a noteof any question

be reviewed by the judge on the application
of law raised at such trial or hearing, and of

of either party, and no costs orcharges shall
the facts in evidence in relation thereto, and

be allowed on such taxation which are not of his decision thereon, and of his decision of

the action or matter.
sanctioned by the scale then in force, unless

the registrar shall be satisfied that the client
121. In any action or matter in which there

has agreed in writing to pay them , in which
is a right of appeal, and the judge has at the

case they may be allowed ; and no solicitor
request of either party made a note of any

shall have a right to recover from his client
question oflaw raisedat soch trial or hearing,

any such costs or charges unless they shall and of the facts in evidence in relation thereto,

have been allowed on taxation .
and of his decision thereon , and of his decision

of the action or matter, he shall at the expense

119. The judge may award costs on any
of any person or persons being party or parties

scale higher than that which would be other.
in any such action or matter , furnish a copy

wise applicable to the plaintiffon any amount of the note so taken at the said trial or

recovered, however small, or to a defendant
hearing, or allow a copy to be taken of the

who successfully defends an action brought same , by or on behalf of such person or per

for any amount, however small , provided that
sons , and he shall sign such copy , whether a

the said judge certifies in writing that the notice of motion in the matter of the said

actioninvolved some novel or difficult point appeal has been servedornot, and the copy

of law , or that the question litigated was of so signed shall be used and received at the

importance to some class or body of persons , hearing of such appeal.

or of general or public interest.

122. On the hearing of an appeal the High

Court shall have power to draw any inference
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of fact, and may either order a new trial on application the judge of the court shall not be

such terms as the court shall think just, or served with notice thereof, and shall not,

may order judgment to be entered for any except by the order of a Judge of the High

party, as the case may be, or may make a final Court, be required to appear or be heard

or other order on such terms as the High Court thereon , and shall not, except by such order,

may think proper to ensure the determination be liable to any order for the payment of the

on the merits of the real questions in contro. costs thereof; but the application shall be

versy between the parties. proceeded with and heard in the same manner

in all respects as any case of an appeal

123. No appeal shall lie from the decision duly brought from a decision of a judge ; and
of the judge, if before such decision is pro . notice thereof shall be given to or served upon

nounced the parties shall agree, in writing the same parties as in any case of an order

signed by themselves or their solicitors or made or refused by a judge in a matter within

agents, that his decision shall be final, and no his jurisdiction , as the case may be

such agreement shall require a stamp.

129. The grant by the High Court, or by

124. No judgment or order of any judge , any Judge thereof, of an order or summons to

nor any action or matter brought before him show cause why a writ of certiorari or probi.

or pendingin his court, shall be removed by bition should not issue to any court shall , if

appeal, motion, certiorari, or otherwise, into the High Court or a Judge thereof so direct,

any other court whatever, save and except in operate as a stay of proceedings in the

the manner and according to the provisions in action or matter to which the same shall

this Act mentioned . relate, until the determination of an order or

summons, or until such High Court or Judge

125. Where an admiralty action has been thereof shall otherwise order ; and the judge

heard in the court with the assistance of nau shall from time to time adjourn the trial of

tical assessors , elder brethren of the Trinity such action ormatter to such day as he shall

House shall be summoned to assist on the hear think fit, until such determination, or until

ing of an appeal by the High Court if either such order be made; but if a copy of such

party shall require the same , and the High order or summons shall not be served by the

Court shall be of opinion that the assistance party who obtained it on the opposite party

of the elder brethren is necessary or desirable. and on the registrar two clear days before the

day fixed for the trial of the action or matter,

126. It shall be lawful for the High Court the judge may , in his discretion , order the

or a judge thereof to order the removal into party who obtained the order or summons to

the High Court , by writ of certiorari or other pay all the costs of the day, or so much

wise , of any action or matter commenced in thereof as he may think fit, unless the High

the court under the provisions of this Act, if Court or a Judge thereof shall have made

the High Court or a judge thereof shall deem some order respecting such costs .

it desirable that the action or matter shall be

tried in the High Court , and upon such terms 130. Where a writ of certiorari or of prohi.

as to payment of costs, giving security, or bition to a court shall have been granted by the

otherwise as the High Court or a Judge High Court or aJudge thereofon an ex parte

thereof shall think fit to impose. application , and the party who obtained it

shall not lodge it with the registrar, and give

127. It shall be lawful for any Judge of the notice to theopposite party that it has issued,

High Court, as well during the sittings as in two clear days before the day fixed for the

Vacation, to hear and determine applications trial of the action or matter to which it shall

for writs of prohibition to any court and to relate, the judge may , in his discretion, order

make such orders for the issuing of such writs the party who obtained the writ to pay all the

as might have been made by the High Court, costs of the day, or so much thereof as he

and all such orders so made by any such Judge shall think fit, unless the High Court, or a

of the High Court shall have the same force Judge thereof shall have made some order

and effectas heretofore . respecting such costs .

128. When an application shall be made to 131. No writ of mandamus shall issue to a

the High Court or a Judge thereof for a writ judge or an officer of the court for refusing to

of prohibition addressed to any court, the do any act relating to the duties of his office,

matter shall be finally disposed of by order, but any party requiring such act to be done

and no declaration or further proceedings in may apply to the High Court, upon an affidavit

prohibition shall be allowed . Upon anysuch of the facts, for an order or summons calling
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upon such judge or officer of the court, and and in either case the probable costs of the

also the party to be affectedby such act, to show action in the High Court , conditioned to com-

cause why such act should not be done ; and mence an action of replevin against the seizor

if after the service of such order or summons in the High Court, within one week from the

good cause shall not be shown, the High date thereof, and to prosecute such action with

Court may , by order, direct the act to be effect and without delay , and unless judgment

done , and the judge or officer of the court, upon thereon be obtained by default, to prove before

being servedwith such order, shall obey the the High Court that he had good ground for

sameonpain of attachment ; and, in any event, believing either that the title to some corpo .

the High Court may make such order with real or incorporeal hereditament, the rent or

respect to costs as to it shall seem fit. value whereof exceeded twenty pounds by the

year, or to some toll , market, fair, or franchise,

132. When the High Court or a Judge was in question , or that such rentor damage,

thereof shall have refused to grant a writ of or the value of the goods seized, exceeded

certiorari or prohibition to acourt, or any twenty pounds, and to make return of the

such order as in the last preceding section goods if a return thereof shall be adjudged.

mentioned , no other Court or Judge shall

grant such writ or order ; but nothing herein 136. If a replevisor shall wish to commence

shall affect the right of appealing from the proceedings in a County Court, he shall at

decision of the Judge of the High Court to the time of replevying give security , to be

the High Court itself, or prevent a second approved of by the registrar, for such an

application being made for such writ or order amount as such registrar shall deem sufficient

to the High Court or a Judge thereof or. to cover the alleged rent or damage in respect

grounds different from those on which the first of which the distress shall have been made , or

application was founded. if the goods replevied have been seized other

wise than under colour of distress the value of

the goods, and in either case the probable

PART VI, costs of the action , conditioned to commence

an action of replevin against the seizor in the
REPLEVIN ; RECOVERY OF TENEMENTS.

court of the district in which the goods shall

133. All actions of replevin which shall be have been seized, within one month from the

brought in the court, shall be brought by date of the security, and to prosecute such

plaint, and in every such action the plaint action with effect and without delay, and to

shall be entered in the court of the district make a return of the goods if a return thereof

where the goods were seized. shall be adjudged .

134. The sheriff shall have no powers and 137. Any action of replevin brought in the

responsibilities with respect to replevin bonds court shall be removed into the High Court by

and replevins ; but the registrar of the court writ of certiorari, if the defendant shall apply

of the district in which any goods subject to to the High Court or to a Judge thereof for

replevin shall be taken , shall be empowered, such writ , and shall give security, to be

subject to the regulations herein -after con approved of by a master of the Supreme Court,

tained, to approve of replevin bonds, and to for such amount, not exceeding one hundred

grant replevins, and to issue all necessary pro and fifty pounds, as such master shall think

cess in relation thereto , and such process shall fit, conditioned to defend such action with

be executed by the bailiff. Such registrar effect, and unless the replevisor shall discon

shall , at the instance of the party whose goods tinue or shall not prosecute such action , or

shall have been seized , cause the same to be shall become nonsuit therein, to prove before

replevied to such party, on his giving the High Court that the defendant had good

orother of such securities as are mentioned in ground for believing , either that the title to

the next two succeeding sections . some corporeal or incorporeal hereditament,

the rent or value whereof exceeded twenty

135. Where a replevisor shall wish to com pounds by the year, or to some toll , market,

mence proceedings in the High Courthe shall , fair, or franchise, was in question, or that the

at the time of replevying, give security, to be rentor damage in respect of which the distress

approved of by the registrar in the last pre shall have been taken or the value of the goods

cedirg section mentioned , for such an amount seized exceeded twenty pounds.

as such registrar shall deem sufficient to cover

the alleged rent or damage, or if the goods 138. When the term and interest of the

replevied have been seized otherwise than tenant of any corporeal hereditament, where

under colour of distress the value of the goods, neither the value of the premises nor the
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rent payable in respect thereof shall bave but if he shall not make such payment, and

exceeded fifty pounds by the year, and upon shall not at the time named in the summons

which no fine or premium shall have been show good cause why the premises should not

duly paid, shall have expired , or shall have be recovered , then, on proof of the yearly

been determined either by the landlord or value and rent of the premises, and of the fact

the tenant by notice to quit, and such tenant, that one half-year's rent was in arrear before

or any person holding or claiming by, through , the plaint was entered , and that no sufficient

or under him , shall neglect or refuse to distress was then to be found on the premises

deliver up possession accordingly, the land to countervail such arrear , and of the land.

lord may enter a plaint , at his option , either lord's power to re -enter, and of the rent being

against such tenant, or against such person still in arrear, and of the title of the plaintiff

so neglecting or refusing, in the court of the if such title has accrued since the letting of

district in which the premises lie, for the the premises, and of the service of the sum .

recovery of the same, and thereupon a sum mons if the defendant shall not appear thereto,

mons shall issue to such tenant or such the judge may order possession of the pre

person so neglecting or refusing ; and if the mises mentioned in the plaint to be given by

defendant shall not at the timenamed in the the defendant to the plaintiff on or before

summons, show good cause to the contrary, such day, not being less than four weeks from

then, on proof of his still neglecting or the day of hearing, as the judge shall think

refusing to deliver up possession of the pre fit to name, unless within that period all the

mises, and of the yearly value and rent of the rent in arrear and the costs are paid into

premises, and of the holding, and of the court, and if such order be not obeyed, and

expiration or other determination of the such rent and costs are not so paid, the regis.

tenancy, with the time and manner thereof, trar shall , whether such order can be proved

and of the title of the plaintiff, if such title to have been served or not, at the instance of

has accrued since the letting of the premises , the plaintiff, issue a warrant authorising and

and of the service of the summons, if the requiring the bailiff of the court to give

defendant shall not appear thereto, the judge possession of such premises to the plaintiff,

may order that possession of the premises and the plaintiff shall, from the time of the

mentioned in the plaint be given by the execution of such warrant, hold the premises

defendant to the plaintiff, either forthwith discharged of the tenancy, and the defendant

or on or before such day as the judge shall and all persons claiming by, through, or

think fit to name ; and if such order be not under him, shall , so long as the order of the

obeyed , the registrar, whether such order court remains unreversed , be barred from all

canbe proved to have been served or not, relief.

shall, at the instance of the plaintiff, issue a

warrant authorising and requiring the bailiff 140. Where any summons for the recovery

of the court to give possession of such pre of a tenement as is herein-before specified

mises to the plaintiff. In any such plaint shall be served on or come to the knowledge

against a tenant, the plaintiff may add a of any sub -tenant of the plaintiff's immediate

claim for rent or mesne profits, or both, down tenant, such sub -tenant being an occupier of

to the day appointed for the hearing, or to the whole or of a partof the premises sought

any preceding day named in the plaint, so as to be recovered , he shall forthwith give notice

the same shall not exceed fifty pounds.
thereof to his immediate landlord, under

penalty of forfeiting three years rackrent of

139. When the rent of any corporeal here the premises held by such sub-tenant to

ditament, where neither the value of the such landlord, to be recovered, whatever the

premises nor the rent payable in respect amount thereof, by such landlord by action

Thereof exceeds fifty pounds by theyear, shall in the court from which such summons shall

forone half-year be in arrear, and the land. have issued , and such landlord, on the receipt

lord shall have right by law to re-enter for of such notice , if not originally a defendant,

the nonpayment thereof, he may, without any may be added or substituted as a defendant

formal demand or re -entry, enter a plaint in to defend possession of the premises in

the conrt of the district in which the premises question.

lie , for the recovery of the premises , and

thereupon a summons shall issue to the 141. A summons for the recovery of a

tenant, the service whereof sball stand in lieu tenement may be served like ordinary sum

of a demand and re -entry ; and if the tenant monses to appear to plaints in thecourt, and

shall, five clear days before the return day of if the defendant cannot be found, and his

such summons, pay into court all the rent in place of dwelling shall either not be known,

arrear and the costs, the action shall cease ; or admission thereto cannot be obtained for
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serving any such summons, a copy of the PART VII,

summons shall beposted on some conspicuous EXECUTION ; COMMITMENT.
part of the premises sought to be recovered,

and such posting shall be deemed good service
146. Whenever the court shall have given or

on the defendant. made a judgment or order for the payment of

money, the amount may be recoverable, in

142. Any warrant to a bailiff to give pos case of default or failure of payment thereof

session of a tenement shall justify the bailiff
forthwith , or at the time or times and in the

named therein in enteringupon the premises manner thereby directed , by execution against

named therein , with such assistants as he
the goods and chattels of the party against

shall deem necessary , and in giving possession
whom such judgment or order shall be given

accordingly ; but no entry upon any such
or made ; and the registrar, at the request of

warrant shall be made except between the
the party prosecuting such judgment or order,

hours of nine in the morning and four in the
shall issue under the sealof the courta warrant

afternoon .
of execution in the nature of a writ of fieri

facias to the high bailiff of the court, who , by

143. Every such warrant shall, on whatever such warrant, shall be empowered to levy, or

day it maybe issued, bear date on the day cause to be levied , by distress and sale of the

next after the last day named by the judge in goods and chattels wheresover they may be

his order for the delivery of possession of the found within the district of the court , whether

premises in question, and shall continue in within liberties or without, such sum of

force from three months from such date and money as shall be so ordered , and also the

no longer , but no order for delivery of posses costs of the execution ; and all constables and

sion need be drawn ap or served . other peace officers within their several juris

dictions shall aid in the execution of every

144. It shall not be lawful to bring any such warrant. The precise time when an

action or prosecution against the judge or
application shall be made to a registrar to

against the registrar of the court by whom issue a warrant against the goods of a party

such warrant as aforesaid shall have been
shall be entered by him in the execution book

issued , or against any bailiff or other person and on the warrant ; and when more than one

by whom such warrant may be executed or
such warrant shall be delivered to the high

summons affixed , for issuing such warrant, or bailiff to be executed, he shall execute themin

executing the same respectively, or affixing the order of the times so entered .

such summons, by reason that the person by

whom the same shall be sued out bad not 147. Every bailiff or officer executing any

lawful right to the possession of the premises . process of execution issuing out of the court

against the goods and chattels of any person
145. Where the landlord at the time of

may by virtue thereof seize and take any of
applying for such warrant as aforesaid had

the goodsand chattels of such person (excepting

lawful right tothe possession of the premises,
the wearing apparel and bedding of such

or of the part thereof so held over as aforesaid,
person or his family, and the tools and imple

neither the said landlord nor his agent, nor
ments of his trade , to the value of five pounds,

any other person acting in his behalf, shall be
which shall to that extent be protected from

deemed to be a trespasser by reason merely of such seizure ), and may also seize and take any
any irregularity or informality in the mode

money or bank notes (whether of the Bank of

of proceeding for obtaining possession under
England or ofany other bank ), and any cheques,

the authority of this Act, but the party bills of exchange, promissory notes , bonds,

aggrieved may, if he think fit, bring an action
specialties, or securities for money, belonging

for such irregularity or informality, in which
to any such person against whom any such

the damage alleged to be sustained thereby execution shall have issued as aforesaid .

shall be specially laid , and may recover full

satisfaction for such special damage with costs 148. The high bailiff shall hold any cheques,

of the action : Provided that if the special bills of exchange, promissory notes, bonds,

damage so laid be not proved , the defendant specialties, or other securities for money which

shall be entitled to a verdict , and that if shall have been seized or taken under the last

proved, but assessed at any sum not exceeding preceding section, as a security for the amount

five shillings, the plaintiff shall recover no directedto be levied by such execution , or so

more costs than damages, unless the judge much thereof as shall not have been otherwise

before whom the trial shall have been held levied or raised, for the benefit of the plaintiff';

shall certify that in his opinion full costs ought and the plaintiff may sue in the name of the

to be allowed . defendant, or in the name of any person in

whose name the defendant might have sued,
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in any action or matter is unable , from sick

ness or other sufficient cause , to pay and dis

charge the debt or damages recovered against

him , or any instalment thereof, it shall be

lawful for the judge , in his discretion , to

suspend or stay any judgment, order, or

execution given ,made, or issued in such action

or matter, for such time and on such terms as

the judge shall think fit, and so from time to

time until it shall appear that such cause of

inability has ceased,or to order the discharge

of any debtor confined in prison by order of a

court, who , on account of sickness, insanity, or

other sufficient cause , ought, in the opinion of

the judge, to be discharged.

for the recovery of the sum or sums secured

or made payable thereby, when the time of

payment thereof shall have arrived.

149. If the court shall have made any order

for payment of any sum of money by instal.

ments , execution upon such order shall not

issue against the party until after default in

payment of some instalment according to such

order, and execution or successive executions

may then issue for the whole of the said sum

of money and coststhen remaining unpaid, or

for such portion thereof as the court shall

order, either at the timeof making the original

order, or at any subsequent time.

150. If there shall be cross judgments

between the parties, execution shall be taken

out by that party only who shall have obtained

judgment for the larger sum , and for so much

only as shall remain after deducting the smaller

sum, and satisfaction for the remainder shall be

entered, as well as satisfaction on the judgment

for the smaller fum ; and if both sums shall

be equal, satisfaction shall be entered upon

both judgments .

151. If a judge of the High Court shall be

satisfied that a party against whom judgment

for an amount exceeding twenty pounds, ex

clusive of costs, has beenobtained in a County

Court , has no goods or chattels which can be

conveniently taken to satisfy such judgment,

he may , if he shall think fit, and on suchterms

as to costs as he may direct, order a writ of

certiorari to issue to remove the judgment of

the County Court into the High Court, and

when removed it shall have the same force

and effect, and the same proceedings may be

had thereon , as in the case of a judgment of

the High Court; but no action shall be

brought upon such judgment .

152. When a writ against the goods of a

party has issued from the High Court, and a

warrant against the goods of the same party

has issued from a County Court , the right to

the goods seized shall be determined by the

priority of the time of the delivery of the writ

to the sheriff to be executed , or ofthe applica

tion to the registrar for the issue of thewar

rant to be executed ; and the sheriff, on

demand, shall , by writing signed by any clerk

in the office of the under-sheriff, inform the

high bailiff of the precise time of such delivery

of the writ, and the bailiff, on demand, shall

show his warrant to any sheriff's officer, and

such writing purporting to be so signed, and

the endorsement on the warrant, shall respec

tively be sufficient justification to any high

bailiff or sheriff acting thereon.

153. If it shall at any time appear to the

satisfaction of the judge that the defen lant
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154. No sale of any goods which shall be

taken in execution shall be made until after

the end of the five days at least nextfollowing

the day on which such goods shall have been

so taken, unless such goods be of a perishable

nature, or upon the request in writing of the

party whose goods shall have been taken ; and

until such sale the goods shall be deposited by

the bailiff in some fit place , or they may

remain in the custody of a fit person approved

by the high bailiff to be put in possession by

the bailiff'; and it shall be lawful for the high

bailiff from time to time , as he shall think

proper , to appoint such and so many persons

for keeping possession, and so many sworn

brokers and appraisers for the purpose of

selling or valuing any goods, chattels, or

effects taken in execution under this Act as

shall appear to him to be necessary , and to

direct security to be taken from each of them ,

for such sum and in such manner as he shall

think fit, for the faithful performance of

their duties without injury or oppression,

and the judge or high bailiff may dismiss

any person , broker, or appraiser so ap

pointed ; and no goods taken in execution

under this Act shall be sold for the purpose

of satisfying the warrant of execution except

by one of the brokers or appraisers so ap

pointed, and the brokers or appraisers so ap

pointed shall be entitled to have, out of the

produce of the goods so distrained or sold ,

sixpence in the pound on the value of the

goods for the appraisement thereof, whether

by one broker or more, over and above the

stamp duty , and for advertisements, catalogues ,

sale and commission, and delivery of goods one

shilling in the pound on the net produce of the

sale .

155. In or upon every warrant of execution

issued against the goods and chattels of any

person whomsoever, the registrar of the court

shall cause to be inserted or indorsed the sum

of money and costs adjudged and the fees for

the execution of such warrant; and if the party

T
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against whom such execution shall be issued summons any action which shall have been

shall , before an actual sale of the goods and brought in any court in respect of such claim ,

chattels, pay or cause to be paid or tendered or of any damage arising out of the execution

unto the registrar of the court out of which of such process, shall be stayed.

such warrant of execution has issued , or to

the bailiff holding the warrant of execution, 158. In all cases where a warrant of execu

such sum of money and costs as aforesaid, or
tion shall have issued against the goods and

such part thereof as the person entitled thereto
chattels of any person or an order for his

shall agree to accept in full of his debt or
commitment shall have been made , and such

damages and costs, together with the fees
person , or his goods and chattels, shall be out

inserted or indorsedas aforesaid ,the execution of the jurisdiction of the court, it shall be

shall be superseded, and thegoods and chattels
lawful for the high bailiff of the court to send

of the said party shall be discharged and set the warrant of execution or order of commit

at liberty.
ment to the registrar of any other court within

the jurisdiction of which such person, or his

156. Where any claim shall be made to or goods and chattels , shall then beor be believed

in respect of any goods taken in execution to be , with a warrant thereto annexed , under

under the process of the court, the claimant the hand of the high bailiff and seal of the

may deposit with the bailiff either the amount court from which the original warrant or order

of the value of the goods claimed, such value issued, requiring execution of the same, and

to be affixed by appraisement in case of the registrar of the court to which the same

dispute, to be by such bailiff paid into court, shall be sent shall seal or stamp the same with

to abide the decision of the judge upon such the seal of his court and issue the same, to the

claim , or the sum which the bailiff shall be high bailiff of his court ; and thereupon such

allowed to charge as costs for keeping last-mentioned high bailiff shall be authorised

possession of such goods until such decision and required to act in all respects as if the

can be obtained, or may give to the bailiff in original warrant of execution or order of com

the prescribed manner security for the value mitment had been directed to him by the

of the goods claimed, and in default of the court of which he is the high bailiff, and

claimant so doing the bailiff shall sell such shall , within such time as shall be prescribed

goods as if no such claim had been made, and return to the high bailiff of the court from

shall рау. into court the proceeds of such sale which the same originally issued what he shall

to abide the decision of the judge . have done in the execution of such process ,

and shall, within such time as shallbe pre

157. If any claim shall be made to or in
scribed, pay over all moneys received in

respect of any goods or chattels taken in pursuance of the warrant or order ; and where

execution, or in respect of the proceeds or
any order of commitment shall have been

value thereof, by any person, itshall be lawful made and the person apprehended, he shallbe

for the registrar upon application of the high
forthwith conveyed, in custody of the bailiffor

bailiff, as well before as after any action
officer apprehending him , to the prison of the

brought against him , to issue a courtwithin the jurisdiction of which he shall

calling before the court as well the party
have been apprehended , and kept therein for

issuing such process as the party making such
the time mentioned in the order of commit

claim , and the judge shall adjudicate upon ment, unless sooner discharged by law ; and

such claim , and make such order between the all constables and other peace officers shallbe

parties in respect thereof and of the costs of aidingand assisting within their respective

the proceedings, as he shall think fit,and shall districts in the execution of such order of

also adjudicate between such parties, or either
commitment.

of them, and the high bailiff, with respect to

any damage, or claim of or to damages, 159. It shall be lawful for the judge, by any

arising or capable of arising out of the execu. writing under his hand, to authorise any of

tion of such process by the high bailiff, and the bailiffs appointed by the high bailiff to

make such order inrespect thereof, and of the act as brokers or appraisers for the purpose of

costs of the proceedings, as to him shall seem selling or valuing any goods, chattels, or

and such orders shall be enforced in like effects taken in execution under this Act ; and

manner as any orderin any action brought in the bailiffs so authorised by the judge may,

such court, and sball be final and conclusive without other licence in this behalf, do and

as between the parties, and as between them perform all the duties and shall be entitled to

or either of them and the high bailiff, unless the poundage which sworn brokers or ap.

the decision of the court shallbe in either cas praisers may do and perform and are entitled

appealed from ; and upon the issue of the to under this Act.

summons

fit ;

-
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160. Section one of the Act of the eighth receive and keep the person therein mentioned

year of the reign of Queen Anne, chapter until discharged under the provisions of this

foarte shall not apply to goods taken in Act or otherwise by due course of law.

execution under the warrant of the court, but

the landlord of any tenement in which any 162. If any person shall wilfully insult the

such goods shall be so taken may claim the judge, or any juror or witness, or any registrar,

rent thereof at any time within five clear days bailiff, or officer of the cours for thetime being

from the date of such taking, or before the during his sitting or attendance in court, or

removal of the goods, by, delivering to the in going to or returning from the court, or

bailiff or officer making the levy any writing shall wilfully interrupt the proceedings of the

signed by himself or his agent, which shall court, or otherwise misbehave in court, it shall

state the amount of rent claimed to be in be lawful for any bailiff or officer of the court,

arrear, and the time for and in respect of with or without the assistance of any other

which such rent is due ; and if such claim be person , by the order of the judge , to take such

made , the bailiff or officer making the levy offender into custody, and detain him until

sball , in addition thereto, distrain for the the rising of the court; and the judge shall be

rent so claimed and the costs of such distress , empowered, if he shall think fit, by a warrant

and shall not within five days next after such under his hand, and sealed with the seal of the

distress sell any part of the goods taken unless court, to commit any such offender to any

they be of a perishable nature, or upon the prison to which he has power to commit

request in writing of the party whose goods Offenders for any time not exceeding seven

shall have been taken ; and the bailiff shall days, or to impose upon any such offender a

afterwards sell such of the goods under the fine not exceeding five pounds for every such

execution and distress as shall satisfy, first, offence, and in defaultof payment thereof to

the costs of and incident to the sale, next the commit the offender to any such prison a3

claim of such landlord , not exceeding the rent aforesaid for any time not exceeding seven

of four weeks where the tenement is let by the days, unless the said fine be sooner paid .

week, the rent oftwo terms of payment where

the tenement is let for any other term less 163. If a judge orders any person to be com

than a year , and the rent of one year in any mitted to prison either for contempt or in

other case, and lastly, the amount for which pursuance of the Debtors Act , 1869 , he shall

the warrant was issued ; and if any replevin order suchperson to be committed to a prison

be made of the goods so taken , the bailiff which shall from timeto time, by order of one

shall, notwithstanding, sell such portion of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State,

thereof as will satisfy the costs of and incident be allowed as a place of imprisonment for

to the sale under the execution , and the persons committed by the judge of such court :

amount for which the warrant issued ; and in Provided that until such order of a Secretary

her event the overplus of the sale , if any, of State has been made, the person may

and the residus of the goods , shall be returned committed to any prison to which the judge

to the defendant, and the poundage of the now has power tocommit him.

high bailiff and broker for keeping possession,

appraisement, and sale under such distress

shallbe the same as would have been payable
PART VIII .

if the distress had been an execution of the

court, and no other fees shall be demanded or
RULES ; FEES ; FINES ; UNCLAIMED MONEY IN

COURT,
taken in respect thereof.

164. The Lord Chancellor may appoint five

161. Whenever any order of commitment judges and from time to time fill up any
under the Debtors Act , 1869 , shall have been vacancies in their number , to frame rules and

made , or any warrant of attachment shall have orders for regulating the practice of the courts

been ordered to be issued, such order or and forms of proceedings therein , and scales

warrant, under the seal of the court, sball be of costs to be paid to counsel and solicitors ,

directed to the high bailiff of any court , who and from time to time to amend such rules ,

by such order or warrant shall be empowered orders , forms, and scales ; and such rules,

to take the body of the person against whom orders , forms, and scales, or amended rules ,

such order shall be made or warrant issued ; orders , forms, and scales, certified under the

and all constables and other peace officers hands of such judges , or any three or more of

within their several jurisdictions shall aid in them , shall be submitted to the Lord Chan .

the execution of every such order or warrant ; cellor, who may allow or disallow , or alter

and the governor of every prison mentioned in the same ; and the rules , orders, forms, and

any such order or warrant shall be bound to scales, or amended rules, orders, forms, and
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same.

scales , so allowed or altered, subject to the sball ( if not by this Act directed to be other.

concurrence of the authority for making rules wise applied) be from time to time paid to the

of the Supreme Court, as in the Supreme registrar of the court, and accounted for by

Court of Judicature Act , 1884, provided , shall, him to the treasurer .

from a day to be named by the Lord Chan.

cellor, be in force in every court. Such power 169. The registrar of every court from time

of making rules and orders shall extend to all to time, as often as he shall be required so to

matters of procedure or practice, or relating do by the Treasury, and in such form as the

to or concerning the effect or operation in law Treasury shall require, chall deliver to the

of any procedure or practice, in any case within treasurer a full account in writing of the fees

the cognizance of county courts , as to which received in that court under the authority of

rules of the Supreme Court have been or might this Act , and a like account of all fines levied

lawfully be made for cases within the cogni. by the court, and of the expenses of levying the

zance of the High Court of Justice. The

rules , orders , forms, and scales of costs in force

at the commencement of this Act shall con. 170. The registrar of every court, shall,

tinue to be in force unless and until otherwise once in every year, and oftener if required,

provided. In any case not expressly by this on such day as shall be appointed by the

Act or in pursuance thereof provided for the Treasury , make out and send to the Comp

general principles of practice in the High troller and Auditor-General an account of all

Court of Justice may be adopted and applied sums paid over by him to the treasurer of the

to actions and matters. court ; and every such account, duly vouched

by receipts given under the hand of the

165. The Treasury from time to time , with treasurer, shall be a voucher to charge the

the concurrence of the Lord Chancellor, may treasurer in his account before the said Comp

make orders as to the fees to be paid on any troller and Auditor -General.

proceedings which are now or shall hereafter

be authorised to be taken in the courts, 171. The treasurer of every court shall from

whether any fee is now payable thereon or time to time audit and settle the accounts of

not: Provided always, that every such order the registrar and other officers of the court ,

shall be notified to both Houses of Parliament and shall receive the balance of the various

within ten days from the commencement of moneys which such registrar and other officers

the session next after the making thereof. shall have received under this Act ; and the

registrar shall pay over to the treasurer of the

166. The fees payable on the proceedings in court, at such times as he may be directed by

the courts shall except in interpleaders, or the Treasury, the moneys received by him as

where such fees shall be payable inrespect of a registrar.

keeping possession ,appraisingor selling goods

seized , be paid in the first instance by the 172. The Treasury shall from time to time

party on whose behalf any such proceeding is make such rules as they shall think fit for

to be taken before such proceeding is taken ; securing the balances and other sums of

and in default of the payment of any fees, pay money in the hands of any officers of every

ment thereof sball, by order of the judge , be court, and for the due accounting for and

enforced in like manner as payment of any application of all such balances and other

debt adjudged by the court to be paid ; and a sums of money.

table of all fees shall be posted insome con.

spicuous place in every court house and 173. T'he registrar of every court shall, in

registrar'soffice. the month of March in each year, make out a

correct list of all sumsof money belonging to

167. Payment of any fine imposed by any suitors in the court which shall have been paid

court under the authority of this Act maybe into court, and which shall have remained un

enforced upon the order of the judge, in like claimed for five years before the first day of

manner as payment of any debt adjudged by January then last past, specifying the names

the court to be paid , or in such manner as of the parties for whom or on whose account

payment ofa sum adjudged to be paid on sum the same were so paid into court ; and a copy

mary conviction , may be enforced under the of such list shall be put up and remain during

Summary Jurisdiction Acts. court hours in some conspicuous part of the

court -house, and at all times in the registrar's

168. The moneys arising from any penalties , office, and all sums of money which shall have

forfeitures, and fines inflicted or authorised to been paid into anysuch court to the use of any

be imposed by this Act, when paid and levied , suitors thereof, and which shall have remained
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unclaimed for the period ofsix years on the city,borough , town, orplace, or vested in any

first day of January next after the said list public body, shall, with all necessary rooms,

shall have been put up as aforesaid, shall be furniture, and fittings in any such public

accounted for by the registrar to the treasurer, building, be used for the purposes of holding

and no person sball be entitled to claim any the court, without any charge for rent or other

sum which shall haveremained so unclaimed ; payment save and except the reasonable and

but no time during which the person entitled necessary charges for lighting, warming, and

to claim such sum shall have been an infant cleaning, when such public building isused

or feme covert, or of unsound mind , or beyond for the purpose of the court : Providedalways,

the seas , shall be taken into account in esti that the necessary arrangements shall be made

mating the said period of six years. so that the sittings of the court shall not inter

fere with the business of the county, city ,

PART IX. borough, or town usually transacted in such

townhall , court house , or other public build
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

ing, or with any purposes for which such

174. Any Order in Council made for the townhall, court house, or other public building

purposes of this Act shall be published in the may be used by virtue ofany local Act ir that

London Gazette. behalf ; Provided also, that this enactment

shall not apply to any city, borough , or town

175. No privilege, except as herein -after in which a building shall have been heretofore

excepted, shall be allowed to any solicitor or erected for the purposes of holding the court,

otber person to exempt him fromthe jurisdic . and for the business connected with such

tion of the court. court .

176. Nothing in this Act contained shall be

construed to alter or affect the rights or

privileges of the chancellor, masters, and

scholars of the universities of Oxford or

Cambridge respectively as by law possessed,

or the jurisdiction of the courts of the

chancellors or vice- chancellors of the said

universities as holden under the respective

charters of the said universities or otherwise.

177. Nothing in this Act contained shall be

construed to affect the Court of the Vice

Warden of the Stannaries ; but this provision

shall not be deemed to prevent the establish.

ment of any court under this Act within the

Stannaries, or to limit or affect the jurisdiction

of any court so established under this Act ,

Provided that no judge shall have authority to

entertain jurisdictionin any case to which the

equitable jurisdiction of the said Court of the

Vice -Warden of the Stannaries at present

extends.

180. For everycourt there shall be a seal of

the court, and all summonses and other pro

cess issuing out ofthe said court shall be sealed

or stamped with the seal of the court, and all

such summonses and other process purporting

to be so sealed shall in England be received in

evidence without further proof thereof ; and

every person who shall forge the seal or any

process of the court, or who shall serve or

enforce any suchforged process, knowing the

same to be forged, or deliver or cause to be

delivered to any person any paper falsely pur

porting to be a copy of any summons or other

process of the said court, knowing the same to

be false, or who shall act or profess to act

under any false colour or pretence of the pro

cess or authority of the said court, shall be

guilty of felony.

181. The expense of supplying the courts and

offices with law and office books and stationery ,

and of postage stamps, and the disbursements

of the high " bailiffs in conveying to prison

persons committed by the courts, and all

other expenses arising outof any jurisdiction

now or hereafter conferred on such courts or

any officer thereof, shall be paid by the Trea

sury out of any moneys to be from time to

time provided by Parliament for such pur.

poses.

178. If the Treasury shall think fit to

employ in the examination of the accounts of

thecourts any person whom they inay think it

desirable so to employ on account of know

ledge acquired by him as clerk to any trea

surer of a court, guch clerk shall , if after one

year the Treasury shall continue to employ

him, be deemed a servant in the permanent

civil service of the State , aud be entitled to

superannuation .

179. In every town or place where there

shall be a court the townhall, court house, or

other public building belonging to any county ,

182. No action shall be brought orbe

maintainable in any county or other court to

recover any debt or sum of money alleged to

be due in respect of the sale of any ale, porter,

beer, cider, or perry which was consumed on

the premises where sold or supplied , or in
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respect of any money or goods lent or supplied , the said court, or the authority of the mayor,

or of any security given for, in , or towards aldermen, and commons of the city of London

the obtaining of any such ale, porter, beer, in common council assembled iri relation to

cider, or perry. such court, or to the judge or officers thereof,

or to the fees taken therein , as such powers

183. A register of every judgment entered or authority heretofore existed .

in the courts for the sum of ten pounds and

upwards, and of every such other judgment

or order as may be prescribed, shall be kept

SUPPLEMENTARY.

in such manner, in such place, and under 186. In construing this Act or any future

such regulations as the Treasury shall appoint, Act relating to County Courts, unless there is

and for the inspection of the said register anything in the subject or context repugnant

when formed such fees shall be charged to thereto ,the several words herein -after men

persons desirous of inspecting the same as tioned shall have or include the meanings

shall be appointed by theTreasury, and the following:

proceeds of such fees shall be applied, in such “ Lord Chancellor " sball include Lord

manner as the Treasury shall appoint , in Keeper or the First Commissioner for the

paying the expenses incurred in maintaining custody of the Great Seal ; and

the said register ; and the surplus of such Treasury ” shall mean the Commissioners

fees, after providing for the payment of such of Her Majesty's Treasury or any two of

expenses, shall be paid over to the credit of them ; and

the Consolidated Fund . “ Treasurer ” shall include any person ap

pointed by the Treasury to supervise the

184. Any acknowledgment to be made by persons appointed to examine the accounts

any married woman of any deed under the of the registrars and other officers of the

Act of the third and fourth years of the reign court ; and

of his late Majesty King William the Fourth, “ Person " shall include a body corporate or

chapter seventy -four, may be received by a politic ; and

judge in the same manner as such acknow “ Landlord ” shall be understood to mean

ledgment may be reccived by a Judge of the the person entitled to the immediate

High Court. reversion of the lands, or , if the property

be holden in joint tenancy, coparcenary,

185. The courts held by virtue of the London or tenancy in common, shall be understood

(City) Small Debts Extension Act, 1852 , shall to mean any one of the persons entitled

be held by the name of the City of London to such reversion ; and

Court and shall be a court of record, and its Supreme Court " shall mean the Supreme

decisions shall be subject to appeal in the Court of Judicature in England ; and

same way and on the same conditions as the “ High Court " shall mean Her Majesty's

decisions of a County Court aresubject for High Court of Justice ; and

the time being. The judge and officers of the Judge ” shall mean judge of County

City of London Court shall respectively have Courts ; and

and exercise the like jurisdiction , power, and Registrar ” shall mean registrar of a

authority in all respects, except the power of County Court , or where there are joint

appointing officers, as are forthe time being registrars either ofsuch registrars ; and

possessedand exercised by the judge and “ Bailifl ” shall include high bailiff and any

officers respectively of a County Court. The registrar performing the duties of high

rules and orders in force for the time being bailiff ; and

for regulatingthe practice of and costs in the “ Order " shall include rule ; and

County Courts, and forms of proceedings “ Action ” shall include suit , and shall

therein , shall be in force in the said City of mean every proceeding in the court which

London Court , to the exclusion of any other may be commenced as prescribed by

rules and orders ; and the same fees shall be plaint ; and

taken for proceedings in which jurisdiction is Matter ” shall mean every proceeding in

hereby given to the court as upon similar the court, which may be commenced as

proceedings in the County Courts , and such prescribed otherwise than by plaint ; and

fees shall be applied in the same manner as “ Prescribed ” shall mean prescribed by the

the fees taken under the provisions of the said County Court Rules for the time being ;

London (City) Small Debts Extension Act , and

1852; provided that nothing in this Act shalí “ Court " or County Court " shall mean

take away, lessen, or diminish any of the and include any court heldunder this Act,

powers, rights, or privileges of the judge of and also the City of London Court, and

;
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shall include and mean the judge or

registrar of the court.

“ Return day shall mean the day appointed .

in any summons or proceeding for the

appearance of the defendant, or any other

day fixed for the trial or hearing of any

action or matter .

“ Party " shall include every person served

with notice of, or attending, any pro

ceeding , although not named as a party

to suchproceeding.

187. Any reference in an Act of Parliament

or Order in Council passed or made since 1846

to a county court shall be construed as

referring to a court under this Act, unless the

context shows that a county court as con

stituted prior to 1846 is meant; and any

reference in any of the Supreme Court of

Judicature Acts and the Statute Law Revision

and Civil Procedure Act, 1883, to an inferior

court shall be construed as referring to courts

under this Act as well as to any other inferior

court.

(2.) Any judge or officer appointed under

any enactment hereby repealed shall con

tinue and be deemed to have been duly

appointed under this Act; and

(3. ) Any enactment or document referring

to any Act or enactment hereby repealed

shall be construed to refer to this Act, or

to the corresponding enactment in this

Act.

(4.) This repealshall not affect

(a. ) The past operation of any enact

ment hereby repealed, nor anything

duly done or suffered under any

enactment hereby repealed ; or

(6.) Any right , privilege , obligation , or

liability acquired, accrued or incurred

under any enactment hereby repealed ;

(c . ) Any penalty, forfeiture , or punish.

mentincurred in respect of any offence

committed against any enactment

hereby repealed ; or

(d. ) Any investigation, legalproceeding,

or remedyin respect of any such

right, privilege, obligation , liability,

penalty,forfeiture or punishment as

aforesaid ; and any such investigation,

legal proceeding , and remedy may be

carried on as if this Act had not

passed ; and

(5. ) This repeal shall not revive any enact

ment, right, office, privilege, matter or

thing not in force or existing at the

commencement of this Act.

or

188. The Acts specified in the Schedule to

this Act are hereby repealed, from and after

the commencement of this Act.

Provided that,

(1. ) Any Order in Council or rule or order

now in force whether made under any

enactment hereby repealed or not, shall

continue in force until otherwise provided ;

and

SCHEDULE. Section 188 .

Acts. Short Title.

“ The County Courts Act, 1846.”

“ The County Courts Act, 1849.”

“ The County Courts Act, 1850."

more

9 & 10 Vict. c . 95. An Act for the more easy Recovery

of Small Debts and Demands in England.

12 & 13 Vict. c . 101. An Act to amend the Act for the

more easy Recovery of Small Debts and

Demands in England, and to abolish certain

Inferior Courts of Record .

13 & 14 Vict. c . 61. An Act to extend the Act for the

easy Recovery of Small Debts and

Demands in England .

15 & 16 Vict. c . 54. An Act further to facilitate and

arrange Proceedings in the County Courts.

19 & 20 Vict. c. 108. AnAct to amend the Acts relating

to the County Courts.

20 & 21 Vict. c . 36. An Act to supply an omission in a

schedule to the Act to amend the Acts relating

to the County Courts .

“ The County Courts Act, 1852."

“ The County Courts Act, 1856."
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Acts . Short Title .

21 & 22 Vict. c . 74. An Act for theRe-arrangementof the " The County Courts Act, 1858. ”

Districts of the County Courts among the

Judges thereof.

22 Vict. c. 8. An Act to repeal the thirty -second section

of the Act for the more easy recovery of small

debts and demands in England, and to make

further provision in lieu thereof.

25 & 26 Vict. c. 99. s . 4. An Act to amend the Bankruptcy

Act, 1861 .

28 & 29 Vict. c . 99. An Act to confer on the County Courts “ The County Courts Act, 1865."

a limited Jurisdiction in Equity.

29 & 30 Vict. c . 14. An Act for the Abolition of the " The County Courts Act, 1866."

Offices of Treasurer and of High Bailiffs of

County Courts as Vacancies skall occur, and to

provide for the Payment of future Registrars of

County Courts.

30 & 31 Vict. c . 142. An Act to amend the Acts relating " The County Courts Act, 1867.”

to the Jurisdiction of the County Courts.

38 & 39 Vict. c. 50. An Act to amend the Acts relating to “ The County Courts Act, 1875."

the County Courts.

45 & 46 Vict. c . 57. An Act to amend the law relating to " The County Courts (Costs and

Costs and Salaries in County Courts. Salaries) Act, 1882."

50 & 51 Vict . c . 3. An Act to amend the Acts relating to " The County Courts (Expenses)

County Courts, so far as regards the payment of Act, 1887."

certain expenses connected with the County

Courts.
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